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I

RE A D E R.

Believe I have attempted a branch ofCookery, which

nobodyhasyet thought worth their while to write upon :

but as Ihave both feen, andfound, by experience, that the

generality offervants are greatly wanting in that point,

therefore I have taken upon me to inftruct themin the best

manner I amcapable ; and, Idarefay, that everyfervant

who can but readwill be capable ofmaking a tolerablegood

cook, and those who have the leaft notion of Cookery can-

not mifs of being very good ones.

IfI have not wrote in the highpolite ftyle, I hope Ifball

beforgiven ; for my intention is to inftruct the lower fort,

and therefore must treat them in their own way. For ex-

ample : when I bid them lard a fowl, ifI should bid them

lard with large lardoons, they would not know what I

meant ; but when Ifay they must lard with little pieces of

bacon, they know what I mean. So, in manySo, in many other things

in Cookery, thegreat cooks havefuch a high way of expreſ-

fing themselves, that the poor girls are at aloss to know

what they mean: and in all Receipt Books yet printed,

there arefuch an oddjumble of things as would quitespoil

a good difh ; and indeedfome thing'sfo extravagant, that

it would be almost a shame to make use of them, when

a difh can be made full asgood, or better, without them.

For example: when you entertain ten or twelve people,

you shall ufe for a cuilis, a leg of veal andham ; which,

with the other ingredients, makes it very expenfive, and

all this only to mix with other fauce. And again, the

effence of ham forfauce to one difh ; when I willprove

it, for about three fillings I will make as rich and high

afauce as all that will be, when done, for example :
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Take a large deep ftew pan, half a pound of bacon,

fat and lean together, cut the fat and lay it over the

bottom ofthe pan ; then take a pound of veal, cut it

into thin flices, beat it well with the back of a knife,

lay it all over the bacon ; then have fix pennyworth

of the coarſe lean part of the beef cut thin and well

beat, lay a layer of it all over, with fome carrot, then

the lean of the bacon cut thin and laid over that : then

cut two onions and ftrew over, a bundle of fweet-herbs,

four or five blades of mace, fix or feven cloves, a

fpoonful of whole pepper, black and white together,

half a nutmeg beat, a pigeon beat all to pieces, lay

that all over, half an ounce of truffles and morels, then

the rest of your beef, a good cruft of bread toaſted

very brown and dry on both sides : you may add an

old cock beat to pieces ; cover it clofe, and let it ftand

over a flow fire two or three minutes, then pour on

boiling water enough to fill the pan, cover it cloſe,

and let it ſtew till it is as rich a you would have it,

and then ftrain off all that fauce. Put all your ingre

dients together again, fill the pan with boiling water,

put in a freſh onion , a blade of mace, and a piece of

carrot ; cover it clofe, and let it ftew till it is as ftrong

as you want it. This will be full as good as the ef

fence of ham for all forts of fowls , or indeed moſt

made-difhes, mixed with a glafs of wine, and two or

three fpoonfuls of catchup. When your firft gravy is

cool, fkim off all the fat, and keep it for ufe.-

This falls far fhort of the extreme of a leg of veal and

ham, and answers every purpoſe you want.

If you go to market, the ingredients will not come to

above half a crown, or for about eighteen-pence you may

make as muchgood gravy as will ferve twentypeople.

Take twelve penny-worth of coarfe lean beef, which

will be fix or feven pounds, cut it all to pieces, flour

it well, take a quarter of a pound of good butter, put

it into a little pot or large deep ftew-pan, and put

in your beef: keep ftirring it, and when it begins

to look a little brown, pour in a pint of boiling water ;

ftir it all together, put in a large onion, a bundle of

fweet
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fweet herbs, two or three blades of mace, five or fix

cloves, a fpoonful of whole pepper, a cruft of

bread toafted, and a piece of carrot ; then pour in

four or five quarts of water, ftir all together, cover

cloſe, and let it ftew till it is as rich as you would have

it ; when enough, ftrain it off, mix it with two or

three fpoonfuls of catchup, and half a pint of white

wine ; then put all the ingredients together again, and

put in two quarts of boiling water, cover it clofe, and

let it boil till there is about a pint ; ftrain it off well,

add it to the firſt, and give it a boil together. This

will make a great deal of rich good gravy.

You may
leave out the wine, according

to what uſe you

want it for ; fo that really
one might

have a genteel
en-

tertainment
, for the price the fauce

of one difh comes

to: but ifgentlemen
will have French

cooks, they must

pay for French
tricks

.

A Frenchman in his own country will drefs a fine

dinner of twenty dishes, and all genteel and pretty, for

the expence he will put an English lord to for dreffing one

difh. But then there is the little petty profit. I have

beard of a cook that used fix pounds of butter to fry

twelve eggs ; when every body knows (that understands

cooking) that half a pound is full enough, or more than

need be uſed : but then it would not be French. So

much isthe blind folly of this age, that they would rather

be impofed on by a French booby, than give encourage-

ment to agood English cook !

I doubt I fhall not gain the esteem of those gentle-

men ; however, let that be as it will, it little concerns

me ; butſhould I be so happy as to gain the good opinion

ofmy own fex, I defire no more ; that will befull recom-

pencefor all my trouble ; and I only beg the favour of

every lady to read my Book throughout before they cen-

fure me, and then iflatter myselfIſhall have their appro-

bation.

I fhall not take upon me to meddle in the physical way

farther than two receipts, which will be of use to the

public in general: one is for the bite of a mad dog : and

the other, ifa manſhould be near where the plague is, be
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fhall be in no danger ; which, if made use of, would be

found ofverygreatfervice to thofe who go abroad.

Norfhall I take upon me to direct a lady in the economy

ofherfamily; for every mistress does, or at least ought

to know, what is most proper to be done there ; therefore

Ifhall not fill my Book with a deal of nonfenfe of that

kind, which I am very well affured none will have re-

gardto.

I have indeed given fome of my dishes French names

to diftinguish them, because they are known by thofe names :

and where there is great variety of dishes and a large

table to cover, fo there must be variety of names for

them ; and it matters not whether they be called by a

French, Dutch, or English name, fo they are good, and

done with as little expence as the dish will allow of.

I fhallfay no more, only hope my Book will answerthe

ends I intend it for ; which is to improve the fervants,

andfave the ladies a great deal of trouble.

,

THE
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THE

ART of COOKERY

• MADE

PLAIN and EASY.

1

CHA P. I.

Of ROASTING, BOILING, &c.

HAT profeffed cooks will find fault with touching upon a

THbranch of cookery which they never thought worth their

notice, is what I expect ; however, this I know, it is the most

neceffary part of it ; and few fervants there are that know how to

roaft and boil to perfection.

I do not pretend to teach profeffed cooks, but my deſign is to

inftruct the ignorant and unlearned (which will likewife be of

great ufe in all private families) and in ſo plain and full a manner,

that the moſt illiterate and ignorant perfon, who can but read, will

know how to do every thing in cookery well.

I fhall firſt begin with roaft and boiled of all forts, and muſt de-

fire the cook to order her fire according to what ſhe is to drefs ; if

any thing very little or thin, then a pretty little briſk fire , that it

maybe done quick and nice ; if a very large joint, then be ſure a

good fire be laid to cake. Let it be clear at the bottom ; and

when your meat is half done, move the dripping-pan and ſpit a

little from the fire, and ſtir up a good brifk fire ; for according to

the goodneſs ofyour fire, your meat will be done fooner or later.

B E E F.

IF beef, be fure to paperthe top, and bafte it well all the time

it is roafting, and throw a handful of falt on it. When you fee

the fmoak draw to the fire , it is near enough ; then take off the

paper, baſte it well, and drudge it with fome flour to make a fine

froth. Never falt your roast meat before you lay it to the fire, for

that draws out all the gravy. If you would keep it a few days

before you dreſs it, dry it very well with a clean cloth, then

flour it all over, and hang it where the air will come to it ; but

be fure always to mind that there is no damp place about it, if

there is you muſt dry it well with a cloth . Take up your meat,

and garnish your dish with nothing but horſe-radiſh.

MUT
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MUTTON and LAMB.

As to roafting of mutton ; the loin, the faddle of mutton

(which is the two loins) and the chine (which is the two necks )

must be done as the beef above . But all other forts of mutton

and lamb muſt be roafted with a quick clear fire , and without

paper ; bafte it when you lay it down, and juſt before you take it

up, drudge it with a little flour ; but be fure not to ufe too much,

for that takes away all the fine taſte of the meat. Some chufe to

fkin a loin of mutton, and roaft it brown without paper : but that

you may do just as you pleaſe, but be fure always to take the

kin off a breaft of mutton.

Ꮴ E A L.

As to veal, you must be careful to roaſt it of a fine brown; ifa

large joint, a very good fire ; if a fmall joint a pretty little brifk

fire ; if a fillet or loin, be fure to paper the fat, that you lofe as

little of that as poffible. Lay it fome diftance from the fire till

it is foaked, then lay it near the fire. When you lay it down ,

bafte it well with good butter, and when it is near enough, bafte

it again, and drudge it with a little flour. The breaſt you must

roaft with the caul on till it is enough ; and ſkewerthe fweetbread

on the backfide of the breaft. When it is nigh enough, take off

the caul, baſte it, and drudge it with a little flour.

РО R K.

PORK must be well done, or it is apt to furfeit. When you

roaft a loin, take a ſharp penknife and cut the ſkin acroſs to make

the crackling eat the better. The chine you must not cut at

ail. The best way to roaft a leg is first to par-boil it, then ſkin

it and roaft it ; bafte it with butter, then take a little fage fhred

fine, a little pepper and falt, a little nutmeg, and a few crumbs

ofbread ; throw theſe over it all the time it is roafting, then have

a little drawn gravy to put in the dish with the crumbs that drop

from it. Some love the knuckle ftuffed with onion and fage fhred

fmall, with a little pepper and falt, gravy and apple fauce to it.

This they call a mock goofe. The fpring, or hand of pork if

very young, roafted like a pig, eats very well, otherwife it is

better boiled. The fparerib fhould be bafted with a little bit of

butter, a very little duft of flour, and fome fage fhred fmall : but

we never make any fauce to it but apple fauce. The best way

to drefs pork grifkin is to roast them, baste them with a little

butter and crumbs of bread, fage , and a little pepper and falt.

Few eat any thing with thefe but muftard.

To roaft a Pig.

t ;

SPIT your pig and lay it to the fire, which must be a very good

one at each end, or hang a flat iron in the middle of the grate.

Before you lay your pig down, take a little fage fhred fmall, a

piece of butter as big as a walnut, and a little pepper and falt

put them into the pig and few it up with coarfe thread, then flour

it all over very well, and keep flouring it till the eyes drop out , or

you find the crackling hard. Be fure to fave all the gravy that

comes

2
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comes out of it, whichyou must do by ſetting bafons or pans under

the pig in the dripping-pan, as foon as you find the gravy begins

to run. When the pig is enough, ftir the fire up brifk ; take a

coarfe cloth, with about a quarter of a pound of butter in it, and

rub the pig all over till the crackling is quite crifp, and then take

it up. Lay it in your difh, and with a harp knife cut off the

head, and then cut the pig in two, before you draw out the fpit.

Cut the ears off the head and lay at each end, and cut the under

jaw in two and lay on each fide ; melt fome good butter, take the

gravy you faved and put into it, boil it, and pour it into the dish

with the brains bruifèd fine, and the fage mixed all together, and

then fend it to table.

Differentforts ofSaucefor a Pig.

Now you are to obferve that there are feveral ways of making

fauce for a pig. Some don't love any fage in the pig, only a

cruft of bread ; but then you ſhould have a little dried fage rubbed

and mixed with the gravy and butter. Some love bread fauce in a

bafon ; made thus : take a pint of water, put in a good piece of

crumb ofbread, a blade of mace, and a little whole pepper ; boil

it for about five or fix minutes, and then pour the water off ; take

out the fpice, and beat up the bread with a good piece of butter.

Some love a fewcurrants boiled in it, a glafs of wine, and a little

fugar : but that you may do just as you like it. Others take halt

a pint ofgood beef gravy, and the gravy which comes out of the

pig, with a piece of butter rolled in flour, two ſpoonfuls of catch-

up, and boil them all together ; then take the brains of the pig

and bruiſe them fine, with two eggs boiled hard.and chopped ;

put thefe together, with the fage in the pig, and pour into your

difh . It is a very good fauce. When you have not gravy enough

comes out of your pig with the butter for fauce, take about half a

pint of veal gravy and add to it : or ſtew the petty- toes, and take

as much of that liquor as will do for fauce, mixed with the other.

To roaft the hind-quarter ofPig, Lamb Fashion.

Ar the time of the year when houfe-lamb is very dear, take

the hind-quarter of a large pig ; take off the ſkin and roaſt it, and

it will eat like lamb with mint fauce, or with fallad, or Seville-

orange. Half an hour will roaſt it.

To bake a Pig.

If you ſhould be in a place where you cannot roaft a pig, lay it

in a difh, flour it all over well, and rub it over with butter, butter

the diſhyou lay it in, and put it into an oven, when it is enough

draw it out ofthe oven's mouth, and rub it over with a buttery

cloth ; then put it into the oven again till it is dry, take it out,

and lay it in a difh ; cut it up, take a little veal gravy, and take

off the fat in the dish it was baked in, and there will be fome good

gravy at the bottom ; put that to it, with a little piece of butter

rolled in flour ; boil it up, and put it into the diſh with the brains

and fage in the belly. Some love a pig brought whole to table,

then you are only to put what fauce you like into the difḥ.

B 2 To
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To melt Butter.

IN melting ofbutter you must be very careful ; let your fauce-

pan be well tinned, take a fpoonful of cold water, a little duft of

flour, and your butter cut to pieces : be fure to keep fhaking your

pan one way, for fear it ſhould oil ; when it is all melted, let it

boil, and it will be fmooth and fine. A filverA filver pan is beft, if you

have one.

To roaft Geefe, Turkies, &c.

WHEN you roaft a goofe, turkey, or fowls of any fort, take

care to finge them with a piece of white paper, and baſte them

with a piece of butter ; drudge them with a little flour, and when

the fmoak begins to draw to the fire, and they look plump, baſte

them again, and drudge them with a little flour, and take them up .

Saucefor a Goofe.

FOR a goofe make a little good gravy, and put it into a baſon

byitſelf, and fome apple-fauce in another.

Saucefor a Turkey.

FOR a turkey good gravy in a diſh, and either bread or onion-

fauce in a bafon.

Saucefor Fowls.

To fowls you ſhould put good gravy in the diſh, and either

bread or egg-fauce in a bafon.

Saucefor Ducks.

FOR ducks a little gravy in the diſh, and onion in a cup is liked.

Saucefor Pheasants and Partridges.

PHEASANTS and partridges fhould have gravy in the diſh , and

bread-fauce in a cup.

Sauce for Larks.

LARKS, roaſt them, and for fauce have crumbs of bread ; done

thus : take afauce-pan or ftew-pan and fome butter; when melted,

have a good piece of crumb of bread, and rub it in a clean cloth .

to crumbs, then throw it into your pan ; keep ftirring them about

till they are brown, then throw them into a fieve to drain, and

Jay them round your larks.

To roaft Woodcocks and Snipes.

PUT them on a little fpit ; take a round of athreepenny loaf

andtoaft it brown, thenlay it in a diſh under the birds, baſte them

with a little butter, and let the trale drop onthe toast. When they

are roafted put the toaſt in the diſh, lay the woodcocks on it, and

have about a quarter of a pint of gravy ; pour it into a dish, and

fet it over a lamp or chafing-difh for three minutes, and fend them

to table. You are to obferve we never take any thing out of a

woodcock or fnipe,

.

To roaft a Pigeon.

TAKE fome parfley fhred fine, a piece of butter as big as a

walnut, a little pepper and falt ; tie the neck-end tight ; tie a

ftring round the legs and rump, and faſten the other end to the top

of the chimney-piece. Bafte them with butter, and when they

I. are
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are enough lay them in the dish, and they will fwim with gravy.

You may put them on a little fpit, and then tie both ends clafe,

To broil a Pigeon.

When you broil them, do them in the fame manner, and take

care your fire is very clear, and fet your gridiron high, that they

may not burn, and have a little melted butter in a cup. You may

fplit them, and broil them with a little pepper and falt : and you

may roaſt them only with a little parfley and butter in a diſh.

Directions for Geefe and Ducks.

As to geefe and ducks, you ſhould have fome fage fhred fine,

and a little pepper and falt, and put them into the belly ; but

never put any thinginto wild ducks.

To roaft a Hare.

the

TAKE your hare when it is cafed, and make a pudding ; take

a quarter of a pound of fuet, and as much crumbs of bread, a

little parfley fhred fine, and about as much thyme as will lie on

a fix-pence, when fhred ; an anchovy fhred fmall, a very little

pepper and falt, fome nutmeg, two eggs, and a little lemon-peel.

Mix all thefe together, and put it into the hare. Sew

belly, fpit it, and lay it to the fire, which must be a good one.

Yourdripping-pan must be very clean and nice. Put in two

quarts of milk and half a pound of butter into the pan : keep

bafting it all the while it is roaſting, with the butter and milk,

till the whole is uſed, and your hare will be enough. You may

mix the liver in the pudding, if you like it. You must first

parboil it, and then chop it fine.

Different forts of Sauce for a Hare.

TAKE for fauce, a pint of cream and half a pound of freſh

butter; put them in afauce-pan, and keep ftirring it with a ſpoon

till the butter is melted, and the fauce is thick ; then take up the

hare, and pour the fauce into the dish. Another way to make

fauce for a hare, is to make good gravy, thickened with a little

piece of butter rolled in flour, and pour it into your diſh. You

may leave the butter out, if you don't like it , and have fome

currant jelly warmed in a cup, or red wine and fugar boiled to

fyrup ; done thus : take half a pint of red wine, a quarter of a

pound of fugar, and fet over a flow fire to fimmer for about a

quarter of an hour. You may do half the quantity, and put it

into your fauce-boat or bafon.

To broil Steaks.

FIRST have a very clear briſk fire : let your gridiron be very

clean ; put it on the fire, and take a chafing-diſh with a few hot

coals out of the fire . Put .the difh on it which is to lay your

fteaks on, then take fine rump ſteaks about half an inch thick ;

put a little pepper and falt on them, lay them on the gridiron,

and (if you like it) take a fhalot or two, or a fine onion and cut '

it fine ; put it into your difh. Don't turn

is done, then when you turn the other fide there will foon be fine

fteaks till one fideyour

gravy lie on the top of the fteak, which you muſt be careful not

B 3
to
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to lofe. When the ſteaks are enough, take them carefully offintq

your diſh, that none of the gravy be loft ; then have ready a hot

dish and cover, and carry them hot to table, with the cover on,

Directions concerning the Saucefor Steaks.

IF you have pickles or horfe-radish with fteaks, never gar

nish your difh, becauſe both the garniſhing will be dry, and the

fteaks will be cold, but lay thofe things on little plates, and

carry to table. The great nicety is to have them hot and full of

gravy.

General directions concerning Broiling,

As to mutton or pork ſteaks , you must keep them turning quick

on the gridiron, and have your difh ready over a chafing- difh

of hot coals , and carry them to table covered hot. When you

broil fowls or pigeons , always take care your fire is clear ; and

never bafte any thing on the gridiron , for it only makes it ſmoked

and burnt.

Generaldirections concerning Boiling.

As to all forts of boiled meats, allow a quarter of an hour to

every pound ; be fure the pot is very clean, and ſkim it well, for

every thing will have a fcum rife, and if that boils down it makes

the meat black. All forts of fresh meat you are to put in when

the water boils, but falt meat when the water is cold,

To boil a Ham.

WHEN YOU boil a ham, put it into a copper, if you have

one ; let it be about three or four hours before it boils, and keep

it well fkimmed all the time ; then if it is a fmall one, one hour

and a half will boil it, after the copper begins to boil ; and if a

large one, two hours will do ; for you are to confider the time it

it has been heating in the water, which foftens the ham, and makes

it boil the fooner.

To boil a Tongue.

A TONGUE, if falt, put it in the pot over night, and don't

let it boil till about three hours before dinner, and then boil all

that three hours ; if fresh out of the pickle, two hours , and put

it in when the water boils,

To boilFowls andHoufe-Lamb.:

FowLs and houfe-lamb boil in a pot by themfelves, in a good

deal of water, and if any fcum arifes take it off. They will be

both fweeter and whiterthan if boiled in a cloth. A little chicken

will be done in fifteen minutes, a large chicken in twenty minutes,

a good fowl in half an hour, a little turkey or goofe in an hour,

and a large turkey in an hour and a half.

Sauce for a boiled Turkey.

THE beft fauce to a boiled turkey is this : take a little water,

or mutton gravy, if you have it, a blade of mace, an onion , a

little bit of thymne, a little bit of lemon-peel, and an anchovey ;

boil all thefe together, ftrain them through a fieve , melt fome but-

ter and add to them, fry a few faufages and jay round the difh.

Garnish your diſh with lemon.

Sauce
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Sauce for a boiled Goofe.

SAUCE for a boiled goofe must be either onions or cabbages ,

firſt boiled, and then ſtewed in butter for five minutes .

Sauce for boiled Ducks or Rabbits.

To boiled ducks or rabbits, you muſt pour boiled onions over

them, which do thus ; take the onions , peel them, and boil them

in a great deal of water ; fhift your water, then let them boil about

two hours, take them up and throw them into a cullender to drain,

then with a knife chop them on a board ; put them into a fauce-

pan, juſt ſhake a little flour over them , put in a little milk or

cream, with a good piece of butter ; fet them over the fire, and

when the butter is melted they are enough. But if you would

have onion-fauce in half an hour, take your onions , peel them,

and cut them in thin flices, put them into milk and water, and

when the water boils they will be done in twenty minutes, then

throw them into a cullender to drain, and chop them and pur

them into a fauce -pan ; fhake in a little flour, with a little cream if

you have it, and a good piece of butter ; ftir all together over the

fire till the butter is melted, and they will be very fine. This

fauce is very good with roaft mutton, and it is the beſt way of

boiling onions.

To roaft Venison.

TAKE a haunch of venifon , and ſpit it. Take four ſheets of

white paper, butter them well, and roll about your venifon , then

tie your paper on with a ſmall ſtring, and baſte it very well all

the time it is roafting. If your fire is very good and briſk,

two hours will do it ; and, if a ſmall haunch, an hour and a half.

The neck and fhoulder must be done in the fame manner, which

will take an hour and a half, and when it is enough take off the

paper, and drudge it with a little flour just to make a froth ; but

you must be very quick, for fear the fat fhould melt. You muſt

not put any fauce in the diſh but what comes out of the meat,

but have fome very good gravy and put in your fauce-boat or ba-

fon. You must always have a fweet fauce with your venifon in

another baſon . If it is a large haunch, it will take two hours and

a half.

Different forts of Sauce for Venifon.

You maytake either of thefe fauces for venifon. Currant jelly

warmed ; or half a pint of red wine, with a quarter of a pound

of fugar, fimmered over a clear fire for five or fix minutes : or

half a pint of vinegar, and a quarter of a pound of fugar, fim-

mered till it is a ſyrup.

To reaft Mutton, Venison Fashion.

TAKE a hind-quarter of fat mutton, and cut the leg like a

haunch ; lay it in a pan with the backfide of it down, pour a

bottle of red wine over it, and let it lie twenty-four hours, then

fpit it, and baſte it with the fame liquor and butter all the time it

is roafting at a good quick fire, and an hour and a half will do it.

Have a little good gravy in a cup, and fweet fauce in another.

A good fat neck of mutton eats finely done thus.

B 4 To
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To keepVenifon or Haresfweet ; or to make them freſh when theyfiink,

IF your venifon be very fweet, only dry it with a cloth, and

hang it where the air comes. If you would keep it any time.

dry it very well with clean cloths, rub it all over with beaten

ginger, and hang it in an airy place, and it will keep a great

while. If it ftinks, or is mufty, take fome lukewarm water, and

wash it clean then take freſh milk and water lukewarm, and waſh

it again ; then dry it in clean cloths very well, and rub it all over

with beaten ginger, and hang it in an airy place. When roaft
you

it, you need only wipe it with a clean cloth, and paper it, as be-

fore-mentioned. Never do any thing elſe to venifon, for all

other things fpoil your venifon, and take away the fine flavour,

and this preferves it better than any thing you can do. A hare

you may manage juſt the ſame way .

To roaft a Tongue or Udder.

PARBOIL it first, then roaſt it, ſtick eight or ten cloves about

it ; baſte it with butter, and have fome gravy and fweet fauce.

An udder eats very well done the fame way.

To roaft Rabbits

BASTE them with good butter, and drudge them with a little

flour. Half an hour will do them, at a very quick clear fire, and,

if they are very ſmall, twenty minutes will do them. Take the

liver, with a little bunch of parfley, and boil them, and then

chop them very fine together. Melt fome good butter, and put

half the liver and parfley into the butter ; pour it into the dish,

and garnish the dish with the other half. Let your rabbits be

done of a fine light brown.

To roaft a Rabbit Hare Fashion.

LARD a rabbit with bacon ; roaft it as you do a hare, and it

eats very well. But then you muſt make gravy-fauce ; but if

you
don't lard it, white fauce.

Turkics, Pheasants, &c. may be larded,

You may lard a turkey or pheaſant, or any thing , juſt as you

like it.

To roaft a Fowl Pheafant Fashion.

IF you fhould have but one pheafant, and want two in a diſh,

take a large full-grown fowl, keep the head on, and trufs it just

as you do a pheafant ; lard with bacon, but don't lard the phea-

fant, and nobody will know it.

RULES to be obſerved in ROASTING.

IN the first place, take great care the fpit be very clean ; and

be fure to clean it with nothing but fand and water. Wash it

clean, and wipe it with a dry cloth ; for oil, brick-duft, and fuch

thinks will ſpoil you meat.

BE E F.
1

To roaft a piece of beef about ten pounds will take an hour

and a half, at a good fire . Twenty pounds weight will take three

hours, if it be a thick piece ; but if it be a thin piece of twenty

pounds
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pounds weight, two hours and a half will do it ; and fo on ac-

cording to the weight of your meet, more or lefs . Obferve, in

frofty weather your beef will take half an hour longer.

MUTTON.

A leg of mutton of fix pounds will take an hour at a quick

fire ; if frofty weather an hour and a quarter ; nine pounds an

hour and a half, a leg of twelve pound, will take two hours : if

froſty two hours and a half ; a large faddle of mutton will take an

hour and a half, and fo on, according to the fize ; a breaſt will

take half an hour at a quick fire ; a neck, if large, an hour ; if

very fmall, little better than half an hour , a fhoulder much

about the fame time as a leg.

PORK.

PORK must be well done . To every pound allow a quarteroof

an hour : for example ; a joint of twelve pounds weight three

hours, and fo on ; if it be a thin piece of that weight, two hours

will roaſt it.

Directions concerning Beef, Mutton, and Pork.

THESE three you may baſte with fine nice dripping . Be fure

your fire be very good and brifk ; but don't lay your meat too

near the fire, for fear of burning or fcorching.

VE A L.

VEAL takes much the fame time roafting as pork ; but be fures

to paper the fat of a loin or fillet, and baile your veal with good

butter.

HOUSE LAMB.

Ir a large fore-quarter, an hour and a half ; if a fmall one, an

hour. The out-fide muſt be papered, bafted with good butter,

and you must have a very quick fire. If a leg, about three quar-

ters of an hour ; a neck, a breaft or fhoulder, three quarters of

an hour ; if very ſmall, ha f an hour will do.

A PIG.

IF just killed, an hour ; if killed the day before , an hour and

a quarter ; if a very large one, an hour and a half. Butthe best

way to judge, is when the eyes drop out, and the ſkin is grown

very hard ; then you muft rub it with a coarfe cloth, with a good

piece of butter rolled in it, till the crackling is crifp and of a

fine light brown.

A HAR E.

You musthave a quick fire. If it be a ſmall hare, put three

pints of milk and half a pound of fresh butter in the dripping-

pan, which must be very clean and nice ; if a large one, two

quarts of milk and half a pound of fresh butter. You muſt bafte

your hare well with this all the time it is roafting ; and when

the hare has foaked up all the butter and milk it will be enough.

A TUR Κ Ε Υ.

A middling turkey will take an hour ; a very large one, an

hour and a quarter ; a ſmall one, three quarter of an hour. You

muft
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muft paper the breaft till it is near done enough, then take the

paper off and froth it up. Your fire must be very good.

A

OBSERVE the fame rules.

GOOS E.

FOWL S.

A large fowl, three quarters of an hour ; a middling one, half

an hour; very ſmall chickens, twenty minutes . Your fire muſt

be very quick and clear when you lay them down.

TAM E DUCK S.

OBSERVE the fame rules .

WILD DUCK S.

TEN minutes at a very quick fire will do them ; but if you

love them well done, a quarter of an hour.

TEAL,

OBSERVE the fame rules .

WIGE ON, &c

WOODCOCKS, SNIPES, and PARTRIDGES,

THEY will take twenty minutes.

PIGEONS and LARKS,

THEY will take fifteen minutes

Directions concerning Poultry.

IF your fire is not very quick and clear when you lay your

poultry down to roaft, it will not eat near fo fweet, or look fo

beautiful to the eye.

To keep Meat hot.

THE beft way to keep meat hot, if it be done before your

company is ready, is to fet the difh over a pan of boiling water ;

cover the dish with a deep cover fo as not to touch the meat, and

throw a cloth over all. Thus you may keep your meat hot a

long time, and it is better than over-roafting and fpoiling the

The ſteam of water keeps the meat hot, and don't draw

the gravy out, or dry it up ; whereas if you fet a diſh of meat

any time over a chafing- difh of coals , it will dry up all the gravy,

and fpoil the meat.

meat.

To drefs GREENS, ROOTS, &c.

ALWAYS be very careful that your greens be nicely picked and

wafhed. You should lay them in a clean pan, for fear of fand

pr duft, which is apt to hang round wooden veffels . Boil all your

greens in a copper fauce-pan by themſelves, with a great quanti-

ty of water. ' Boil no meat with them, for that difcolours them .

Ufe no iron pans, &c. for they are not proper ; but let them be

copper, brafs, or filver.

To dress Spinach.

PICK it very clean, and wash it in five or fix waters ; put it

in a fauce-pan that will just hold it, throw a little falt over it,

and cover the pan clofe. Don't put any water in, but shake the

pan often. You must put your fauce-pan on a clear quick fire. As

foon as you find the greens are fhrunk and fallen to the bottom,

and
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and that the liquor which comes out of them boils up, they are

enough. Throw them into a clean fieve to drain and juſt give

them a little fqueeze. Lay them in a plate, and never put any

butter on it, but put it in a cup.

To drefs Cabbages, &c.

CABBAGE, and all forts of young fprouts, must be boiled in a

great deal of water. When the ftalks are tender, or fall to the.

bottom, they are enough ; then take them off, before they lofe

their colour. Always throw falt in yourwater before you put your

greens in. Young fprouts you ſend to table juft as they are, but

cabbage is beft chopped and put into a fauce- pan with a good

piece of butter, ftirring it for about five or fix minutes, till the

butter is melted, and then fend it to table.

To drefs Carrots..

LET them be fcraped very clean, and when they are enough

rubthem in a clean cloth, then flice them into a plate, and pour

fome melted butter over them. If they are young fpring carrots,

half an hour will boil them ; if large, an hour ; but old Sand-

wich carrots will take two hours.

To drefs Turnips.

THEY eat beft boiled in the pot, and when enough take them

out and put them in a pan and mash them with butter and a little

falt, and fend them to table. But you may do them thus : pare

your turnips, and cut them into dice, as big as the top ofone's

finger, put them into a clean fauce-pan, and juſt cover them

with water. When enough, throw them into a fieve to drain,

and put them into a fauce-pan with a good piece of butter ; ftir

them over the fire for five or fix minutes , and fend them to table.

To dress Parsnips.

THEY fhould be boiled in a great deal of water, and when you

find they are foft (which you will know by running a fork into

them ) take them up, and carefully fcrape all the dirt off them,

and then with a knife fcrape them all fine, throwing away all the

fticky parts ; then put them into a fauce- pan with fome milk, and

ftir them over the fire till they are thick. Take care they don't

burn, and add a good piece of butter and a little falt, and when

the butter is melted fend them to table.

To drefs Brockala.

STRIP all the little branches off till you come to the top one,

then with a knife peel off all the outfide fkin, which is on the

ftalks and little branches, and throw them into water.. Have a

ftew-pan of water with fome falt in it : when it boils put in

fome brockala, and when the ſtalks are tender it is enough, then

fend it to table with butter in a cup . The French eat oil and vi-

negar with it.

To dress Potatoes.

You must boil them in as little water as you can, without

burning the fauce-pan . Cover the fauce-pan clofe, and when the

Ikin begins to crack they are enough. Drain all the water out,

and
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and let them ftand covered for a minute or two ; then peel them,

lay them in your plate, and pour fome melted butter over them.

The best way to do them is, when they are peeled to lay them on

a gridiron till they are of a fine brown, and fend them to table.

Another way is to put them into a fauce -pan with fome good beef

dripping, coverthem cloſe, and ſhake the fauce-pan often for fear

of burning to the bottom . When they are of a fine brown and

crifp, take them up in a plate, then put them into another for

fear of the fat, and put butter in a cup.

To drefs Cauliflowers

TAKE your flowers, cut off all the green part, and then cut

the flowers into four, and lay them into water for an hour : then

have fome milk and water boiling, put in the cauliflowers, and be

fure to fkim the fauce- pan well . When the ftalks are tender,

take them carefully up, and put them into a cullender to drain :

then put a fpoonful of water into a clean ſtew-pan with a little

duft of flour, about a quarter of a pound of butter, and ſhake

it round till it is all finely melted, with a little pepper and falt :

then take half the cauliflower, and cut it as you would for pick-

ling, lay it into the ftew-pan, turn it, and fhake the pan round.

Ten minutes will do it. Lay the ſtewed in the middle of your

plate, and boiled round it. Pour the butter you did it in over it,

and fend it to table.

To drefs French Beans.

FIRST ftring them, then cut them in two, and afterwards a-

crofs : but if you would do them nice, cut the bean into four,

and then acrois , which is eight pieces. Laythem into water and

falt, and when your pan boils put in fome falt and the beans :

when they are tender they are enough ; they will be foon done.

Take care they do not lofe their fine green. Lay them in a plate,

and have butter in a cup.

To drefs Artichokes.

WRING off the ſtalks, and put them into the water cold, with

the tops downwards, that all the duft and fand may boil out.

When the water boils , an hour and a half will do them.

To drefs Afparagus.

SCRAPE all the ſtalks very carefully till they look white, then

cut all the ſtalks even alike, throw them into water, and have rea-

dy a ſtew-pan boiling. Put in fome falt, and tie the afparagus in

little bundles. Let the water keep boiling, and when they are a

little tender take them up. Ifyouboil them too much you lofe

both colour and tafte. Cut the round of a ſmall loaf about halfan

inch thick, toaſt it brown on both fides , dip it in the aſparagus

liquor, and lay it on your diſh : pour a little butter over the toast,

then lay your afparagus on the toast all round the dish , with the

white tops outward. Don't pour butter over the aſparagus, for

that makes them greafy to the fingers, but have your butter in a

bafon, and fend it to table.

Directions
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Directions concerning Garden things.

Most people fpoil garden things by over-boiling them. All

things that are green ſhould have a little crifpnefs, for if they are

over boiled they never have any ſweetneſs or beauty.

To drefs Beans and Bacon.

WHEN you drefs beans and bacon, boil the bacon by itſelf, and

'the beans by themſelves, for the bacon will ſpoil the colour of the

beans. Always throw fome falt into the water, and fome parfley

nicely picked . When the beans are enough, (which you will know

by their being tender) throw them into a cullender to drain. Take

up the bacon and ſkin it ; throw fome rafpings of bread over the

top, and if you have an iron make it red -hot and hold over it, to

brown the top of the bacon : if you have not one, fet it before the

fire to brown. Lay the beans in the diſh, and the bacon in the

middle on the top, and fend them to table with butter in a baſon.

To make Gravyfor a Turkey, or anyfort ofFowls.

TAKE a pound of the lean part of the beef, hack it with a

knife, flour it well, have ready a ftew-pan with a piece of fresh

butter. When the butter is melted put in the beef, fry it till it is

brown, and then pour in a little boiling water ; ſhake it round,

and then fill up with a tea-kettle of boiling water: ftir it altoge-

ther, and put in two or three blades of mace, four or five cloves,

fome whole pepper, an onion, a bundle of fweet herbs, a little

cruft of bread baked brown, and a little piece of carrot. Cover it

cloſe, and let it ſtew till it is as good as you would have it. This

will make a pint of rich gravy.

To draw Mutton, Beef, or Veal Gravy.

TAKE a pound of meat, cut it very thin, lay a piece of bacon

about two inches long, at the bottom of the ſtew-pan or fauce-pan,

and lay the meat on it. Lay in fome carrot, and cover it clofe

for two or three minutes, then pour in a quart of boiling water,

fome fpice, onion , fweet herbs, and a little cruſt of bread toaſted .

Let it do over a flow fire, and thicken it with a little piece of

butter rolled in flour. When the gravy is as good as you would

have it, ſeaſon it with falt, and then ſtrain it off. You may

omitthe bacon, if you diflike it.

To burn Butterfor thickening Sauce.

SET your butter on the fire, and let it boil till it is brown,

then shake in fome flour, and ftir it all the time it is on the

fire, till it is thick. Put it by, and keep it for ufe. A little

piece is what the cooks ufe to thicken and brown their fauce

but there are few ſtomachs it agrees with, therefore ſeldom make

ufe ofit..

To make Grary.

IF youlive in the country, where you cannot always have
gravy

meat, when your meat comes from the butcher's take a piece of

beef, a piece of veal, and a piece of mutton : cut them into as

finall pieces as you can, and take a large deep fauce-pan with

cover,
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cover, lay your beef at bottom, then your mutton, then a very

little piece of bacon, a flice or two of carrot, fome mace, cloves,

whole pepperblack and white, a large onion cut in flices, a bundle

offweet herbs, and then lay in your veal . Cover it cloſe over a

flow fire for fix or feven minutes, fhaking the fauce -pan now and

then, thenfhaking fome flour in, and have ready fome boiling

water ; pour it in till you cover the meat and fomething more.

Cover it clofe, and let it ftew till it is quite rich and good ; then

feafon it to your tafle with falt, and then ſtrain it off. This will

do for moft things.

Tomake Gravyfor Soups, &c.

TAKE a legof beef, cut and hack it, put it into a large earthen

pan ; put to it a bundle of fweet herbs, two onions ſtuck with a

few cloves, a blade or two of mace, a piece of carrot, a fpoonful

ofwhole pepper black and white, and a quart offtale beer. Cover

it with water, tie the pot down clofe with brown paper rubbed

with butter, fend it to the oven, and let it be well baked. When

it comes home, ftrain it through a coarfe fieve ; lay the meat into

a clean diſh, as you ſtrain it, and keep it for ufe. It is a fine thing

in the houſe, and will ferve for gravy, thickened with a piece of

butter, red wine, catchup, or whatever you have a mind to put,

in, and is always ready for foups of moft forts . If you have peas

ready boiled, your foup will foon be made or take fome of the

broth and fome vermicelli, boil it together, fry a french roll and

put inthe middle, and you have good foup. You may add a few

truffles and morels , or celery ftewed tender, and then you are

always ready.

To bake a Leg of Beef.

Do it juft in the fame manner as before directed in the making

gravy foups , &c. and when it is baked ftrain it through a coarſe

fieve. Pick out all the finews and fat, putthem into a fauce-pan

with a fewſpoonfuls ofthe gravy, a little red wine, a little piece

of butter rolled in flour, and fome mustard, fhake your fauce-pani

often , and when the fauce is hot and thick, diſh it up, and fend it

to table. It is a pretty dish.

To bake an Ox's Head.

Do juft in the fame manner as the leg of beef is directed to be

done in making the gravy for foups , &c. and it does full as well

forthe fame uíes. If it fhould be too ftrong for any thing you

want it for, it is only putting fome hot water to it. Cold water

will ſpoil it.

To boilpickled Pork.

BE fure you put it in when the water boils. Ifa middling piece,

an hour will boil it ; if a very large piece , an hour and a half, or

two hours. Ifyou boil pickle pork too long, it willgo to a jelly.

CHAP.
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CHA P. II:

MAD E DISH E S.

To drefs Scotch Collops.

TAKE veal, cut it thin, beat it well with the back of a knife

or rolling pin, and grate fome nutmeg over them; dip themin the

yolk of an egg, and fry them in a little butter till they are of a

fine brown, then pour the butter from them, and have ready half

a pint of gravy, a little piece of butter rolled in flour, a few

muſhrooms, a glafs of white wine, the yolk of an egg and a little

cream mixed together. Ifit wants a little falt put it in. Stir it

altogether, andwhen it is of a fine thicknefs difh it up. It does

very well without the cream , if you have none ; and very well

without gravy, only put in just as much warm water, and either

red orwhite wine.

To dress White Scotch Collops.

Do not dipthem in egg, but fry them till they are tender, but

not brown. Take your ineat out of the pan, and pour all out, then

put in your meat again, as above, only you must put in fome

cream.

To drefs a Fillet ofVeal withCollops.

For an alteration , take a ſmall fillet of veal, cut what collops,

you want, then take the udder and fill it with force meat, roll it

round, tie it with packthread acrofs, and roaft it : lay your col-

lops in the difh, and lay your udder in the middle . Garniſh your

diſhes with lemon.

To make Force Meat Balls.

Now you are to obferve, that force meat balls are a great ad-

dition to all made dishes ; made thus : take half a pound of veal,

and half a pound of fuet, cut fine, and beat in a marble mortar or

wooden bowl ; have a few fweet herbs fhred fine, a little mace

dried and beat fine, a fmall nutmeg grated, or half a large one, a

little lemon peel cut very fine, a little pepper and falt, and the

yolks of two eggs ; mix all thefe well together, then roll them in

little roundballs, and fome in little long balls ; roll them in flour,

and fry them brown. Ifthey are for any thing ofwhite fauce, put

a little wateron in a fauce-pan, and when the water boils put them

in, and let them boil for a few minutes, but never fry them for

white fauce.

Truffles and Morelsgood in Sauces and Soups.

TAKE halfan ounce of truffles and morels, fimmer them in two

or three ſpoonfuls of water for a few minutes , then put them with

the liquor into the fauce. They thicken both fauce and foup, and

give it a fine flavour.

To flew Ox-Palates.

STEW them very tender ; which must be done by puttingthem

in cold water, and let them ftew very foftly over aflow fire till

they
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they are tender, then cut them into pieces and put them either in-

to your made-dish or foup ;, and cocks-combs and artichoke bot-

toms, cut ſmall, and putinto the made-dish . Garniſh your diſhes

with lemon, fweetbreads ftewed or white dishes, and fried for

brown ones, and cut in little pieces.

To ragoo a Leg of Mutton.

TAKE all the fkin and fat off, cut it very thin the right way

of the grain, then butter your ſtew-pan, and ſhake ſome flour into

it ; flice half a lemon and half an onion, cut them very ſmall,

a little bundle of fweet herbs , and a blade of mace. Put all to-

gether with your meat in the pan, ftir it a minute or two, and

then put in fix fpoonfuls of gravy, and have ready an anchovy

minced fmall ; mix it with fome butter and flour, stir it altogether

for fix minutes, and then diſh it up.

To make a Brown Fricafey.

:

You must take your rabbits or chickens and ſkin them, then

cut them into ſmall pieces , and rub them over with yolks of eggs.

Have ready fome grated bread, a little beaten mace, and a little

grated nutmeg mixed together, and then roll them in it put a

little butter into yourftew-pan , and when it is melted putin your

meat. Fry it of a fine brown, and take care they don't ſtick to the

bottom ofthe pan, then pour the butter from them, and pour in

half a pint of gravy, a glafs of red wine, a few muſhrooms, or

two fpoonfuls of the pickle, a little falt (if wanted) and a piece of

butter rolled in flour. When it is of a fine thickneſs difh it up,

and fend it to table.

To make a White Fricafey.

You maytake two chickens or rabbits , fkin them and cut them

into little pieces. Lay them into warm water to draw out all the

blood, andthen lay them in a clean cloth to dry : put them into

a ftew-pan with milk and water, ftew them till they are tender,

and then take a clean pan, put in half a pint of cream , and a

quarter of a pound of butter ; ftir it together till the butter is

melted, but you must be fure to keep it ftirring all the time or it

will be greafy, and thenwith a fork take the chickens or rabbits out

ofthe few-pan and puttheminto the fauce-pan to butter and cream.

Have ready a little mace dried and beat fine, a very little nutmeg,

a few mushrooms , ſhake all together for a minute or two, and diſh

it up. If you have no mushrooms, a fpoonful of the pickle does

full as well, and gives it a pretty tartnefs. This is a very pretty

fauce for a breaft of veal roafted .

To fricafey Chickens, Rabbits, Lamb, Veal, &c.

Do themthe fame way.

Afecond way to make a White Fricafey.

You must take two or three rabbits or chickens, fkin them, and

lay them in warm water, and dry them with a clean cloth. Put

them into a ftew-pan with a blade or two of mace, a little bundle

of fweet herbs, and do but juſt cover them withwater : flew them

till
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till they are tender, then with a fork take them out, ftrain the li-

quor, and put them into the pan again with half a pint of the

liquor and half a pint of cream, the yolks of two eggs beat well,

half a nutmeg grated, a glaſs ofwhite wine, a little piece of but-

ter rolled in flour, and a gill of mushrooms ; keep ftirring all

together, all the while one way, till it is fmooth and of a fine-

thickneſs, and then diſh it up. Add what you pleaſe.

A thirdwayofmaking a White Fricafey.

TAKE three chickens, fkin them, cut them into fmall pieces ;

that is, every joint aſunder ; lay them in warm water, for a quar-

ter of an hour, take them out and dry them with a cloth, then

put them into a ftew-pan with milk and water, and boil them

tender take a pint of good cream, a quarter of a pound of butter,

and ftir it till it is thick, then let it ſtand till it is cool, and put to

it a little beaten mace, half a nutmeg grated, a little falt, a gill of

white wine, and a few muſhrooms ; ftir all together, then take

the chickens out of the ſtew-pan, throwaway what they are boiled :

in, clean the pan and put in the chickens and fauce together :

keep the pan fhaking round till they are quite hot, and dish them

up. Garnish with lemon. They will be very good without wine.

Tofricafey Rabbits, Lamb, Sweetbread, or Tripe.

Do them the fame way.

Another way to fricafey Tripe.

TAKE a piece of double tripe , cut it into flices two inches long,

and half an inch broad, putthem into yourſtew-pan , and ſprinkle

a little falt over them ; then put in a bunch of fweet herbs, a little

lemon-peel, an onion , a little anchovy pickle, and a bay-leaf ;

put all theſe to the tripe , then put in juſt water enough to cover

them , and let them ftew till the tripe is very tender : then take

ou the tripe and ſtrain the liquor out, fhred a ſpoonful of capers,

and put to them a glafs of white wine, and half a pint of the

liquorthey were ftewed in. Let it boil a little while, then put in

your tripe, and beat the yolks of three eggs ; put into your eggs

a little mace, two cloves, a little nutmeg dried and beat fine, a

fmall handful of parfley picked and fhred fine, a piece of butter

rolled in flour, and a quarter of a pint of cream : mix all thefe

well together, and put them into your ſtew-pan, keep them ftir-

ring one way all the while, and when it is of a fine thicknefs and

fmooth, dish it up, and garnish the dish with lemon. You are to

obferve that all fauces which have eggs or cream in, you muſt

keep stirring one way all the while they are on the fire, or they

would turn to curds . You may add white walnut-pickle, or

muſhrooms, in the room of capers , juſt to make your fauce a little

tart.

To ragoo Hogs Feet andEars.

TAKE yourfeet and ears out ofthe pickle they are foufed in, or

boil them till they are tender, then cut them into little long thin

bits about two inches long, and about a quarter ofan inch thick :

put them into your ſtew-pati with half a pint of good gravy, a
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glafs of white wine, a good deal of muftard, a good piece of but-

ter rolled in flour, and a little pepper and falt : ftir it all together

till it is of a fine thickneſs, and then dishit up.

Note, they make a very pretty dish fried with butter and muft-

ard, and a little good gravy, if you like it. Then only cut the

feet and ears in two. You may add half an onion, cut finall.

To fry Tripe.

Cur your tripe into pieces about three inches long, dip them

in the yolk ofan egg and a few crumbs of bread, fry them of a

fine brown, and then take them out of the pan and lay them in a

difh to drain. Have ready a warm dish to put them in, and ſend

them to table, with butter and muſtard in a cup.

Toflew Tripe.

CUT itjust as you do for frying, and fet on fome water in a

fauce-e -pan, with two or three onions cut into flices, and fome falt.

When it boils, put in your tripe. Ten minutes will boil it. Send

it to table with the liquorin the diſh, and the onions. Have but-

ter and muſtard in a cup, and difh it up. You may putin as many

onions as you like to mix with your fauce, or leave them quite

out, just as you pleafe. Put a little bundle of fweet-herbs , and a

piece of lemon-peel into the water, when you put in your tripe.

Africafey ofPigeons.

and

TAKE eight pigeons, new killed, cut them into fmall pieces ,

put them into a ſtew-pan with a pint of claret and a pint of

water. Seafon your pigeons with falt and pepper, a blade or two

of mace, an onion, a bundle of fweet-herbs, a good piece of

butterjust roll'd in a very little flour : cover it cloſe, and let them

ftew till there is just enough for fauce, and then take out the onion

and fweet-herbs, beat up the yolks of three eggs, grate half a

nutmeg in, and with your fpoon pufh the meat all to one fide of

the pan and the gravy to the other fide, and ftir in the eggs ; keep

them stirring for fear of turning to curds, and when the fauce is

fine and thick fhake all together, put in half a fpoonful of vinegar,

and give them a ſhake ; then put the meat into the dish, pourthe

fauce over it, and have ready fome flices of bacon toaſted, and fryed.

oysters ; throw the oysters all over, and lay the bacon round.

Garnish with lemon .

Africafey ofLamb-ftones and Sweetbreads.

HAVE ready fome lamb -ftones blanched, parboiled and fliced,

and flour two or three fweetbreads ; if very thick, cut them in

two, the yolks of fix hard eggs whole ; a few piftachio -nut kernels,

and a few large oyfters : fry thefe all of a fine brown, then pour

all the butter, and add a pint of drawn gravy, the lamb-ftones,

fome afparagus tops about an inch long, fome grated nutmeg, a

little pepper and falt, two fhalots fhred fmall , and a glass of white

wine. Stew all thefe together for ten minutes, then add the

yolks of fix eggs beat very fine, with a little white wine, and a

little beaten mace ; ftir altogether till it is of a fine thickneſs, and

then dish it up. Garnish with lemon,

To
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To bafb a Calf's Head.

BOIL the head almoſt enough, then take the best half and with

fharp knife take it nicely from the bone, with the two eyes.

Lay it in a little deep dish before a good fire, and take great care

no afhes fall into it, and then hack it with a knife crofs and crofs :

grate fome nutmeg all over, a very little pepper and falt, a few

fweet herbs, fome crumbs of bread, and a little lemon-peel chop-

ped very fine, bafte it with a little butter, then baste it again, and

pour over it the yolks of two eggs ; keep the difh turning that it

maybe all brown alike : cut the other half and tongue into little

thin bits, and fet on a pint of drawn gravy in a fauce-pan, a little

bundle of fweet herbs , an onion, a little pepper and falt, a glafs

of red wine, and two fhalots , boil all thefe together a few minutes,

then ſtrain it through a fieve , and put it into a clean ſtew-pan
with

the haſh. Flour the meat before you put it in, and put in a few

muſhrooms, afpoonful ofthe pickle, two fpoonfuls of catchup,

and a few truffles and morels ; ftir all thefe together for a few

minutes , then beat up half the brains, and stir into the ſtew-pan,

and a little piece of butter rolled in flour. Take the other half

of the brains and beat them up with a little lemon-peel cut fine,

a little nutmeg grated , a little beaten mace, a little thyme fhred

fmall, a little parfley, the yolk of an egg, and have fome good

dripping boiling in a stew-pan ; then fry the brains in little cakes,

about as big as a crown piece. Fry about twenty oysters dipped

in the yolk of an egg, toaft fome flices of bacon, fry a few force

meat balls, and have ready a hot dish ; if pewter, over a few clear

coals ; if china, over a pan of hot water. Pour in your hafh,

then lay in your toafted head, throw the force meat-balls over the

hafh, and garnish the difh with fryed oyfters, the fryed brains,

and lemon ; throw the reft over th.hafh, lay the bacon round the

diſh, and fend it to table.

To hash a calf's Head white.

TAKE halfa pint of gravy, a large wine glafs of white wine,

a little beaten mace, a little nutmeg, and a little falt ; throw into

yourhafhafew muſhrooms, a fewtruffles and morels first parboiled,

a few artichoke bottoms, and afparagus tops , if you have them,

a good piece of butter rolled in flour, the yolks of two eggs, half

a pint of cream, and one fpoonful of mushroom catchup ; ftir it

all toge her very carefully till it is ofa fine thickness ; then pour

it into your difh, and lay the other half of the head as before

mentioned, in the middle, and garnish it as before directed, with

fryed oysters, brains, lemon, and force-meat balls fried.

To bake a Calf's Head.

TAKE the head, pick it and wash it very clean ; take an earthen

difh large enough to lay the head on, rub a little piece of butter

all overthe diſh, then lay fome long iron fkewers across the top of

the dish, and lay the head on them ; fkewer up the meat in the

middle that it don't lie in the difh ; then grate fome nutmeg all

over it, a few ſweet herbs fhred fmall, fome crumbs of bread, a

little lemon-peel cut fine, and then flour it all over : stick pieces
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a

ofbutter in the eyes and all over the head, and flour it again.

Let it be well baked, and of a fine brown ; you may throw a little

pepper and falt over it, and put into the dish a piece of beef cut

fmall, a bundle of ſweet herbs , an onion, fome whole pepper,

blade of mace, two cloves , a pint of water, and boil the brains

-with fome fage. When the head is enough, lay it on a diſh, and

fet it to the fire to keep warm, then ſtir all together in the diſh,

and boil it in a fauce-pan ; ftrain it off, put it into the fauce-je-pan

again , add a piece of butter rolled in flour, and the fage

in the brains chopped fine, a fpoonful of catchup, and two

fpoonfuls of red wine ; boil them together, take the brains beat

them well , and mix them with the fauce : pour it into the diſh,

and fend it to table. You must bake the tongue with the head,

It will lie the handfomer in the diſh.

*

and don't cut it out.

To bake a Sheep's Head.

Do it the fame way, and it eats very well.

To drefs a Lamb's Head.

Take

BOIL the head and pluck tender but don't let the liver be too

much done. Take the head up , hack it crofs and crofs with a

knife, grate fome nutmeg over it and lay it in a diſh before a good

fire ; then grate fome crumbs of bread, fome ſweet herbs rubbed,

a little lemon-peel chopped fine, a very little pepper and falt,

and bafle it with a little butter : then throw a little flour over it,

and just as it is done do the fame, bafte it and drudge it.

half the liver, the lights, the heart, and tongue, chop them very

fmall with fix or eight fpoonfuls of gravy or water ; firſt ſhake

fome flour over the meat, and ftir it together, then put in the

gravy or water, a good piece of butter rolled in a little flour, a

little pepper and falt, and what runs from the head in the difh ;

fimmer all together a few minutes, and add half a ſpoonful of

vinegar, pour it into your diſh, lay the head in the middle of the

mince-meat, have ready the other half of the liver cut thin, with

fome flices of bacon broiled, and lay round the head. Garniſh the

diſh with lemon, and fend it to table.

To ragoo a Neck ofVeal.

CUT a neck of veal into ſteaks, flatten themwith a rolling-pin,

feaſon them with falt, pepper, cloves and mace, lard them with

bacon, lemon-peel, and thyme, dip them in the yolks of eggs,

make a ſheet ofſtrong cap-paper up at the four corners in form of

a dripping-pan ; pin up the corners, butter the paper and alfo the

gridiron, and fet it over a fire of charcoal ; put in your meat, les

it do leifurely, keep it bafting and turning to keep in the gravy ;

and when it is enough, have ready half a pint of ſtrong gravy,

feafon it high, put in muſhrooms and pickles, force-meat balls

dipped in the yolks of eggs, oyfters ftewed and fried, to lay round

and at the top ofyour difh, and then ferve it up . Iffor a brown

ragoo, put in redwine. Iffor a white one, put in white wine,

with yolks of eggs beat upwith two or three fpoonfuls of cream.

T.
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To ragoo a Breaft of Veal.

TAKE your breaſt of veal, put it into a large ftcw-pan, put in

a bundle of fweet-herbs , an onion , fome black and white pepper,

a blade or two of mace, two or three cloves , a very little piece

of lemon-peel, and juſt cover it with water : when it is tender

take it up, bone it, put in the bones, boil it up up till the gravy

is good, then ſtrain it off, and if you have a little rich beef gravy

add a quarter of a pint, put in half an ounce of truffles and mo-

rels, a fpoonful or two of catchup, two or three ſpoonfuls of

white wine, and let them all boil together : in the mean time

flour the veal, and fry it in butter till it is of a fine brown, then

drain out all the butter and pour the gravy you are boiling to the

veal, with a few muſhrooms : boil all together till the fauce is

rich and thick, and cut the fweetbread into four. A few force-

meat balls is proper in it. Lay the veal in the diſh, and pour

the fauce all over it. Garnish with lemon.

Another way to ragoo a Breaft of Veal,

You may bone it nicely, flour it, and fry it of a fine brown,

then pour the fat out of the pan, and the ingredients as above,

with the bones ; when enough, take it out, and ftrain the liquor,

then put in yourmeat again , withthe ingredients , as before directed.

A breast ofVeal in Hodge-podge.

TAKE a breaſt of veal, cut the brifcuit into little pieces, and

every bone afunder, then flour it, and put half a pound of good

butter into a few-pan : when it is hot, throw in the veal, fry it

all over of a fine light brown, and then have ready a tea-kettle of

water boiling ; pour it into the ftew-pan, fill it up and stir it round,

throw in a pint of green peas, a fine lettucewhole, clean waſhed,

two or three blades of mace,a little whole pepper tied in a muflin

rag, a little bundle of fweet herbs, a fmall onion ftuck with a few

cloves, and a little falt. Cover it clofe, and let it ſtew an hour, or

till it is boiled to your palate, if you would have foup made of it;

if you would only have fauce to eat with the veal, you muſt ſtew it

till there is just as much as you would have for fauce , and feafon it

with falt to your palate ; take out the onion, fweet-herbs and fpice,

and pour it altogether into your difh. It is a fine difh. If you

have no peafe, pare three or four cucumbers, fcoup out the pulp,

and cut it into little pieces, and take four or five heads of celery,

clean wafhed, and cut the white part fmall ; when you have no

lettuces, take the little hearts of favoys, or the little young ſprouts

that grow on the old cabbage - ſtalks about as big as the top of

your thumb.

Note, If you would make a very fine difh of it, fill the infide

ofyourlettuce with force-meat, and tie the top clofe with a thread ;

ftew it till there is but just enough for fauce, fet the lettuce in

the middle , and the veal round, and pour the fauce all over it.

Garnish your dish with rafped bread, made into figures with your

fingers. This is the cheapest way of dreffing a breaft of veal to

be good, and ferve a number of people.
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To collar a Breaft of Veal.

TAKE a very sharp knife, and nicely take out all the bones,

but take great care you do not cut the meat through ; pick all the

fat and meat off the bones, then grate fome nutmeg all over the

infide of the veal , a very little beaten mace, a little pepper and

falt , a few ſweet herbs fhred finall, fome parfley, a little lemon-

peel fhred fmall, a few crumbs of bread and the bits of fat picked

off the bones ; roll it up tight, ftick one fkewer in to hold it to-

gether, but do it clever, that it ſtand upright in the diſh : tie a

packthread acrofs it to hold it together, fpit it, then roll the caul

all round it, and roaft it. An hour and a quarter will do it. When

it has been about an hour at the fire take off the caul, drudge it

with flour, bafte it well with fresh butter, and let it be of a fine

brown. For fauce take two penny-worth of gravy beef, cut it

and hack it well , then flour it, fry it a little brown, then pour

into your ftew-v -pan two parts full of water, put in an onion, a

bundle of fweet herbs, a little cruft of bread toaſted, two or

three blades of mace, four cloves, fome whole pepper, and the

veal. Cover it clofe, and let it ftew till it is quite rich and thick ;

then ſtrain it, boil it up with fome truffles and morels , a few muſh-.

rooms, a ſpoonful of catchup, two or three bottoms of artichokes,

if you have them ; add a little falt, juft enough to ſeaſon the

take the packthread off the veal, and fet it upright in the dish ;

cut the fweet-bread into four, and broil it of a fine brown, with

a few force-meat-balls fried ; lay thefe round the dish, and pour

in the fauce. Garnish the dishwith lemon, and fend it to table.

Tocollar a Breaft of Mutton.

gravy,

Do it the fame way, and it eats very well. But you muſt take

off the kin.

the

Another good way to dress a Breaft of Mutton.

COLLAR it as before , roaft it, and bafte it with half a pint of

red wine, and when that is all foaked in , baſte it well with butter,

have a little goodgravy, fet the mutton upright in the diſh, pourin

gravy, have ſome ſweet fauce as for venifon, and fend itto table.

Don't garnish the difh, but be fure to take the fkin off the mutton.

The infide of a furloin of beef is very good done this way.

If you don't like the wine, a quart of milk, and a quarter of a

pound of butter, put into the dripping-pan, does full as well to

bafte it.

To force a Leg of Lamb.

WITH a fharp knife, carefully take out all the meat, and leave

the fkin whole and the fat on it ; make the lean you cut out into

force-meat thus : to two pound of meat, add three pound of beef-

fuet cut fine , and beat in a marble mortar till it is very fine, and

take away all the fkin of the meat and fuet, then mix with it

four fpoonfuls of grated bread, eight or ten cloves, five or fix

large blades of mace dried and beat fine, half a large nutmeg

grated, a little pepper and falt, a little lemon-pecl cut fine, a very

little thyme, fome parfley and four eggs ; mix all together, put it

into the fkin again juft as it was, in the fame ſhape, few it up, roaft

`it,
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It, bafte it with butter, cut the loin into ſteaks and fry it nicely,

lay the leg in the dish and the loin round it, with ftewed

cauliflower (as in page 17) all round upon the loin ; pour a pint

of good gravy into the dish, and fend it to the table . If you

don't like the cauliflower, it may be omitted.

To boil a Leg of Lamb.

LET the leg be boiled very white. An hourwill do it. Cut the

loin into fteaks, dip them into a few crumbs of bread and egg,

fry them nice and brown, boil a good deal of fpinage and lay

in the difh, put the leg in the middle, lay the loin round it, cut

an orange in four and garnish the diſh, and have butter in a cup.

Some love the fpinage boiled, then drained, put into a fauce -pan

with a good piece of butter, and ſtewed.

To force a large Fowl.

CUT the ſkin down the back, and carefully flip it up fo as to

take out all the meat, mix it with one pound of beef-fuet, cut it

finall, and beat them together in a marble mortar : take a pint

of large oysters cut fmall, two anchovies cut fmall, one ſhalot

cut fine, a few fweet-herbs , a little pepper, a little nutmeg grat-

ed, and the yolks of four eggs ; mix all together and lay this on

the bones, draw over the ſkin and few up the back, put the fowl

into a bladder, boil it an hour and a quarter, ftew fome oysters

in good gravy thickened with a piece of butter rolled in flour,

take the fowl out of the bladder, lay it in your dish and pour

the fauce over it. Garnish with lemon.

It eats much better with the fame fauce.

To roaft a Turkey the genteel way.

FIRST cut it down the back, and with a fharp penknife bone

it, then make your force-meatthus : Take a largefowl, or a pound

of veal, as much grated bread, half a pound of fuet cut and beat

very fine, a little beaten mace, two cloves, half a nutmeg grated,

about a large tea-fpoonful of lemon-peel, and the yolks of two

eggs ; mix all together, with a little pepper and falt, fill up

the places where the bone came out, and fill the body, that it

may look juſt as it did before, few up the back, and roaft it.

You may have oyfter-fauce, celery-fauce, or juft as you pleaſe ;

but good gravy in the diſh, and garnish with lemon, is as good as

any thing. Be fure to leave the pinions on.

To flew a Turkey or Fowl.

FIRST let your pot be very clean, lay four clean ſkewers at

the bottom, lay your turkey or fowl upon them, put in a quart of

gravy, take a bunch of celery, cut it finall, and wash it very clean,

put it into your pot, with two or three blades of mace, let it

ftew foftly till there is just enough for fauce, then add a good

piece of butter rolled in flour, two fpoonfuls of red wine, two of

catchup, just as muchpepper andfalt as will feafon it, lay yourfowl

or turkey in the difh, pour the fauce over it and fend it to table. If

the fowl or turkey is enough before the fauce , take it up, and keep
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it up till the fauce is boiled enough, then put it in, let it boil a

minute or two, and diſh it up.

To flew a Knuckle of Veal.

BE fure letthe pot or fauce-pan be very clean, lay at the bottom

four clean wooden ſkewers, wash and clean the knuckle very well,

then lay it in the pot with two or three blades of mace, a little

whole pepper, a little piece of thyme, a fmall onion, a cruft of

bread, and two quarts of water. Cover it down cloſe, make it

boil, then only let it fimmer for two hours, and when it is enough

take it up ; lay it in a diſh, and train the broth over it.

Another way to flew a Knuckle of Veal.

CLEAN it as before directed, and boil it till there is just enough

for fauce, add one ſpoonful of catchup, one of red wine, and one

of walnut pickle, fome truffles and morels, or fome dried muſh-

rooms cut fmall , boil it all together, take up the knuckle, lay

it in a dish, pour the fauce over it, and fend it to table.

Note, It eats very well done as the turkey , before directed .

To ragoo a Piece of Beef.

TAKE a large piece of the flank, which has fat at the top cut

fquare, or any piece that is all meat, and has fat at the top, but

no bones. The rump does well . Cut all nicely off the bone

(which makes fine foup) then take a large ftew-pan, and with a

good piece of butter fry it a little brown all over, flouring your

meat well before you put it into the pan, then pour in as much

gravy as will cover it, made thus : take about a pound of coarſe

beef, a little piece of veal cut fmall , a bundle of fweet-herbs , an

onion, fome whole black pepper. and white pepper, two or three

large blades of mace, four or five cloves , a piece of carrot, a little

piece of bacon fteeped in vinegar a little while, a cruft of bread

toafted brown ; put to this a quart ofwater, and let it boil till half

is wafted. While this is making, pour a quart of boiling water into

the ſtew-pan, cover it clofe, and let it be stewing foftly ; when

the gravy is done ftrain it, pour it into the pan where the beef is,

take an ounce of truffles and morels cut fmall, fome freſh or dried

mushrooms cut fmall, two fpoonfuls of catchup, and cover it clofe.

Let all this flew till the fauce is rich and thick then have ready

fome artichoke-bottoms cut in four, and a few pickled mushrooms,

give them a boil or two, and when your meat is tender and your

fauce quite rich, lay the meat into a difh and pour the fauce over

it. You may add a ſweetbread cut in fix pieces , a palate ftewed

tender cut into little pieces, fome cocks-combs, and a few force-

meat balls. Theſe are a great addition , but it will be good with-

.out.

Note, For variety, when the beef is ready and the gravy put

to it, add a large bunch of celery cut fmall and washed clean, two

fpoonfuls of catchup, and a glafs of red wine. Omit all the other

ingredients. When the meat and celery are tender, and the fauce

rich and good, ferve it up. It is alfo very good this way : take

fix
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fix large cucumbers, fcoop out the feeds, pare them, cut them

into flices, and do them just as you do the celery.

To force the infide of a Surloin of Beef.

TAKE a fharp knife, and carefully lift up the fat of the infide,

take out all the meat cloſe to the bone, chop it fmall, take a

pound of fuet, and chop fine, about as many crumbs of bread, a

Tittle thyme and lemon-peel, a little pepper and falt, half a nut-

meg grated, and two fhalots chopped fine ; mix all together, with

a glafs of red wine, then put it into the fame place, cover it

with the ſkin and fat, fkewer it down with fine fkewers , and cover

it with paper. Don't take the paper off till the meat is on the

difh. Take a quarter of a pint of red wine, two fhalots ſhred

fmall, boil them, and pour into the difh, with the gravy which

comes out of the meat it eats well. Spit your meat before you

take out the infide.

Another way to force a Surloin.

WHEN it is quite roaſted , take it up, and lay it in the dish with

the infide uppermoft, with a fharp knife lift up the fkin, hack

and cut the infide very fine, fhake a little pepper and falt over it,

with two fhalots, cover it with the fkin, and fend it to table. You

'may add red wine or vinegar, juſt as you like ,

To force the infide of a

You nay do it just in the fame

outfide ſkin take the middle of the

Rump of Beef.

manner, only lift up the

meat, and do as before di-

rected ; put it into the fame place, and with fine ſkewers pot it

down cloſe,

A rolled Rump of Beef.

CUT the meat all off the bone whole, flit the infide down from

top to the bottom, but not through the ſkin, fpread it open, take

the flesh of two fowls and beef-fuet, an equal quantity, and as

much cold boiled ham, if you have it, a little pepper, an anchovy,

a nutmeg grated, a little thyme, a good deal of parfley, a few

mushrooms, and chop them all together, beat them in a mortar,

with a half-pint baſon full of crumbs of bread ; mix all theſe to-

gether, with four yolks of eggs, lay it into the meat, cover it

up, and roll it round, ftick one fkewer in, and tie it with a

packthread crofs and crofs to hold it together ; take a pot or large

fauce-pan that will just hold it, lay a layer of bacon and a layer

of beef cut in thin flices, a piece of carrot, fome whole pepper.

mace, fweet-herbs, and a large onion, lay the rolled beef on it,

just put water enough to the top of the beef : cover it cloſe, and

let it ftew very foftly on a flow fire for eight or ten hours , but not too

faft. When you find the beef tender, which you will know by

running a fkewer into the meat, then take it up, cover it up hot,

boil the gravy till it is good , then ftrain it off, and add ſome muſh-

rooms chopped, fome truffles and morels cut fmall, two fpoonfuls

of red or white wine, the yolks of two eggs a piece of butter

rolled in flour ; boil it together, fet the meat before the fire , bafte

it with butter, and throw crumbs of bread all over it ; when the

6 fauce

L
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fauce is enough, lay the meat into the difh, and

fauce over it. Take care the eggs do not curd.

pour the

To boil a Rump of Beef the French Fashion.

TAKE a rump of beef, boil it half an hour, take it up, lay it

into a large deep pewter difh or ftew-pan, cut three or four

gafhes in it all along the fide, rub the gafhes with pepper and falt,

and pour into the difh a pint of red wine, as much hot water,

two or three large onions cut fmall, the hearts of eight or ten let-

tuces cut fmall, and a good piece of butter rolled in a little flour ;

lay the fleshy part of the meat downwards, cover it clofe, let it

flew an hour and a half over a charcoal fire , or a very flow coal

fire. Obferve that the butcher chops the bone fo clofe, that the

meat may lie as flat as you can in the dish. When it is enough,

take the beef, lay it in the difh, and pour the fauce over it.

Note, When you do it in a pewter diſh, it is beſt done over a

chafing-difh of hot coals, with a bit or two of charcoal to keep it

alive.

Beef Efcarlot.

TAKE a brifcuit of beef, half a pound of coarſe fugar, two

ounces of bay falt, a pound of common falt ; mix all together,

and rub the beef, lay it in an earthen pan, and turn it every day.

It may lie a fortnight in the pickle ; then boil it, and ferve it up

either with favoys or peafe pudding.

Note, It eats much finer cold, cut into flices, and fent to table.

Beef a la Daub.

You may take a buttock or a rump of beef, lard it, fry it

brown in fome ſweet butter, then put it into a pot that will juſt

hold it ; put in fome broth or gravy hot, fome pepper, cloves,

mace, and a bundle of fweet -herbs , ftew it four hours till it is

tender, and feaſon it with falt ; take half a pint of gravy, two

fweetbreads cut into eight pieces , fome truffles and morels , palates ,

artichoke-bottoms, and mushrooms, boil all together, lay your

beef in a diſh ſtrain the liquor into the fauce, and boil all to-

gether. If it is not thick enough, roll a piece of butter in flour,

and boil in it pour this all over the beef. Take force-meat rolled

in pieces half as long as one's finger ; dip them into batter made

with eggs, and fry them brown ; fryfome fippets dipped into batter

cut three corner-ways, ftick them into the meat, and garnish

with the force -meat.

Beef a la Mode in Pieces,

You must take a buttock of beef, cut it into two -pound pieces,

lard them with bacon, fry them brown, put them into a pot that

will juſt hold them, put in two quarts of broth or gravy, a few

fweet-herbs , an onion, fome mace, cloves, nutmeg, pepper and

falt ; when that is done, cover it clofe, and ſtew it till it is tender,

fkim off all the fat, lay the meat in the diſh, and ftrain the fauce

over it. You may ſerve it up hot or cold.

Beef a la Mode, the French Way.

TAKE a piece of buttock of beef, and fome fat bacon cut into

little long bits, then take two tea-fpoonfuls of falt, one tea-fpoon-

ful
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ful of beaten pepper, one of beaten mace, and one of nutmeg ;

mix all together, have your larding -pins ready, firft dip the bacon

in vinegar, then roll it in your fpice, and lard your beetvery thick

and nice ; putthe meat into a pot with two or three large onions,

a good piece of lemon-peel, a bundle of herbs , and three or four

fpoonfuls of vinegar ; cover it down clofe, and put a wet cloth

round the edge of the cover, that no fteam can get out, and fet

it over a very flow fire : when you think one fide is done enough,

turn the other, and cover it with the rind of the bacon ; cover

the pot clofe again as before, and when it is enough (which it

will be when quite tender) take it up and lay it in a difh, take off

all the fat from the gravy, and pour the gravy over the meat. If

you chufeyour beef to be red, you may rub it with faltpetre over

night.

Note, You must take great care in doing your beef this way

that your fire is very flow ; it will at leaſt take fix hours doing, if

the piece be any thing large. If you would have the fauce very

rich, boil half an ounce of truffles and morels in half a pint of

good gravy, till they are very tender, and add a gill of pickled

mushrooms , but fresh ones are beft ; mix all togetherwith the

of the meat, pour it over your beef. You must mind and beat

you fpices very fine ; and if you have not enough, mix fome

more, according to the bignefs of your beef.

all

Beef Olives.

gravy

TAKE arump of beef, cut into fteaks half a quarter long, about

an inch thick, let them be fquare ; lay on fome good force- meat

made with veal, roll them , tie them once round with a hard knot,

dip them in eggs, crumbs of bread, and grated nutmeg, and a

little pepper and falt. The beſt way is to roaft them, or fry them

brown in freſh butter, lay them every one on a bay-leaf, and cover

them every one with a piece of bacon toaſted, have fome good

gravy, a few truffles and morels, and mushrooms ; boil all toge

ther, pour into the dish, and fend it to table.

Veal Olives.

THEY are good done the fame way, only roll them narrow at

one end and broad at the other. Fry them of a fine brown. Omit

the bay leaf, but lay little bits of bacon about two inches long on

them. The fame fauce. Garnish with lemon.

Beef Collops.

Cut them into thin pieces about two inches long, beat them

with the back ofa knife very well, grate fome nutmeg, flour them

a little, lay them in a ſtew-pan, put in as much water as you

think will do for fauce, halfan onion cut fmall , a bundle of fweet

herbs, a little pepper and falt, a piece of butter rolled in a little

flour. Set them on a flow fire ; when they begin to fimmer, ftir

them now and then ; when they begin to be hot, ten minutes will

do them, but take care they do not boil . Take out the ſweet herbs ,

pour it into the diſh, and fend it to table.

Note, You may do the infide of a fur-loin of beef in the fame

manner, the day after it is roafted, only do not beat them, but

cut them thin. N. B; You
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N. B. You may do this dish between two pewter diſhes, hang

them between two chairs, take fix fheets of white brown paper,

tear them into flips, and burn them under the diſh one piece at a

- time.

To flew Beef-fleaks.

TAKE rump-fteaks, pepper and falt them, lay them in a ſtew-

pan, pour in half a pint of water, a blade or two ofmace, two or

three cloves, a little bundle of fweet herbs, an anchovy, a piece

of butter rolled in flour, a glaſs of white wine, and an onion ;

coverthem cloſe , and let them ftew foftly till they are tender,

then take out the fteaks, flour them, fry them in fresh butter, and

pour away all the fat, ftrain the fauce they were ſtewed in , and

pour into the pan : tofs it all up together till the fauce is quite

hot and thick. Ifyou add a quarter of a pint of oysters, it will

make it the better. Lay the fteaks into the dish, and pour the

fauce over them. Garnish with any pickle you like.

Tofry Beef-freaks.

TAKE rump fteaks, beat them very well with a roller, fry them

in half a pint of ale that is not bitter, and whilft they are fry-.

ing cut a large onion fmall, a very little thyme, fome parfley

fhred fmall, fome grated nutmeg, and a little pepper and falt ;

roll all together in a piece of butter, and then in a little flour, put

this into the stew-pan, and fhake all together. When the fteaks

are tender, and the fauce of a fine thickneſs, diſh it

Afecond way to fry Beef-fleaks.

up.

CUT the lean by itſelf, and beat them well with the back of a

knife, fry them in just as much butter as will moiſten the pan,

pourout the gravy as it runs out of the meat, turn them often,

do them overa gentle fire, then fry the fat by itſelf and lay upon

the meat, and put to the gravy a glafs of red wine , half an an-

chovy, a little nutmeg, a little beaten pepper, and a fhalot cut

fmall ; giveit two or three little boils, feafon it with falt to your

palate, pour it over the fteaks , and fend them to table.

Another way to do Beef-fleaks.

CUT your fteaks , half broil them, then lay them in a ſtew-pan,

feafon them with pepper and falt, juft cover themwith

piece of butter rolled in flour. Let them flew for half an hour,
gravy and a

beat up the yolks of two eggs, ftir all together for two or three

minutes, and then ferve it up.

Aprettyfide-dish ofBeef.

ROAST a tender piece ofbeef, lay fat bacon all over it, and roll

it in paper, batte it, and when it is roaſted cut about two pounds

in thin flices, lay them in a ſtew- pan , and take fix large cucum-

bers, peel them , and chop them ſmall, lay over them a little pep-

per and falt, ftew them in butter for about ten minutes , then

drain out the butter, and ſhake fome flour over them ; tofs them

up, pour in half a pint of gravy, let them flewtill they are thick,

and dish themup.

To
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To dress a Fillet of Beef.

It is the infide of a firloin. You must carefully cut it all out

from the bone, grate fome nutmeg over it, a few crumbs of bread,

a little pepper and falt, a little lemon-peel, a little thyme, fome

parfley fhred fmall, and roll it up tight, tie it with a packthread,

roaft it, put a quart of milk and a quarter of a pound of butter in-

to the dripping- pan, and bafte it ; when it is enough, take it up,

antie it, leave a little fkewer in it to hold it together, have a little

good gravy in the diſh, and ſome ſweet fauce in a cup. You may

bafte it with red wine and butter, ifyou like it better ; or it will

do very well with butter only.

BeefSteaks rolled.

TAKE three or four beef fteaks, flat them with a cleaver, and

make a force meat thus ; take a pound of veal beat fine in a mor-

tar, the flesh of a large fowl thus cut finall, half a pound of

cold ham chopped fmall, the kidney-fat of a loin of veal chopped

fmall, a fweetbread cut in little pieces, an ounce of trufiles and

morels firſt ſtewed and then cut finall, fome parfley, the yolks of

four eggs, a nutmeg grated, a very little thyme, a little lemon-

peel cut fine, a little pepper and falt, and half a pint of cream ;

mix all together, lay it on your ſteaks , roll them up firm , of a

good fize, and put a little ſkewer into them, put them into a ſtew-

pan, and fry them of a nice brown ; then pour all the fat quite

out, and put in a pint of good fried gravy (as in page 13 ) put one

fpoonful of catchup, two fpoonfuls of red wine, a few mushrooms,

and let them ftew for a quarter of an hour. Take up the fleaks,

cut them in two, lay the cut fide uppermoft, and pour the fauce

over it. Garnish with lemon .

Note, Before you put the force -meat into the beef, you are to

ftir it all together over a flow fire for eight or ten minutes.

Toflew a Rump ofBeef.

HAVING boiled it till it is little more than half enough, take it

up, and peel off the fkin : take falt, pepper, beaten mace, grated

nutmeg, a handful of pariley, a little thyme, winter-favory,

fweet-marjoram, all chopped fine and mixed, and ftuff them in

great holes in the fat and lean, the reft fpread over it, with the

yolks oftwo eggs ; fave the gravy that runs out, put to it a pint

of claret, and put the meat in a deep pan, pour the liquor in,

cover it cloſe, and let it bake two hours, then put it into the difn,

pour the liquor over it, and fend it to table.

Another sway to fiew a Rump ofBeef.

You must cut the meat offthe bone, lay it in your few-pan,

cover it with water, put in a fpoonful of whole pepper, two onions,

a bundle of ſweet-herbs , fome falt, and a pint of red wine ; cover

it close, fet it over a ftove or flow fire for four hours, fhaking it

fometimes, and turning it four or five times ; making gravy as for

foup put in three quarts, keep it firring till dinner is ready :

take ten or twelve turnips, cut them into flices the broad way,

then cut them into four, flour them, and fry them brown in beef

dripping.
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dripping. Be fure to let your dripping boil before you put them

in ; then drain them well from the fat, lay the beef in your foup-

diſh, toaſt a little bread very nice and brown, cut in three corner

dice, lay them into the dish, and the turnips likewife ; ftrain in

the gravy, and fend it to table . If you have the convenience of

a ftove, put the difh over it for five or fix minutes ; it gives the

liquor a fine flavour of the turnips, makes the bread

eat better, and is a great addition. Seafon it with falt to your

palate.

Portugal Beef.

TAKE a rump of beef, cut it off the bone, cut it acroſs, flour

it, fry the thin part brown in butter, the thick end ſtuff with fuet,

boiled chefnuts, an anchovy, an onion , and a little pepper. Stew

it in a pan of ftrong broth, and when it is tender, lay both the

fried and ſtewed together in your diſh, cut the fried in two and

lay on each fide of the ftewed, ftrain the gravy it was ftewed in,

put to it fome pickled gerkins chopped, and boiled chefnuts,

thicken it with a piece of burnt butter, give it two or three boils

up, feafon it with falt to your palate , and pour it over the beef.

Garnish with lemon.

Toflew a Rump ofBeef, or the Brifcuit, the French way.

TAKE a rump ofbeef, put it into a little pot that will hold it,

cover it with water, put onthe cover, let it ftew an hour ; but if

the brifcuit, two hours. Skim it clean, then flash the meat with

a knife to let out the gravy, put in a little beaten pepper,

fome falt, four cloves , with two or three large blades of mace beat

fine, fix onions fliced , and half a pint ofred wine ; cover it cloſe ,

let it ſtew an hour, then put in two ſpoonfuls of capers or afterti-

um-buds pickled, or broom-buds, chop them ; two fpoonfuls of

vinegar, and two of verjuice , boil fix cabbage lettuces in water,

then put them in a pot, put in a pint of good gravy, let all ſtew

together for half an hour, fkim all the fat off, lay the meat in the

difh, and pour the reft over it, have ready fome pieces of bread cut

three corner ways, and fried criſp , ftick them about the meat,

and garnish them. When you put in the cabbage, put with it a

good piece of butter rolled in flour.

Toflew BeefGobbets.

pan

GET any piece of beef, except the leg, cut it in pieces about

the bignefs of a pullet's egg, put them in a ſtew-pan, cover them

with water, let them ftew, fkim them clean, and when they have

ftewed an hour, take mace, cloves, and whole pepper tied in a

muflin rag loofe , fome celery cut fmall, put them into the

with fome falt, turnips and carrots, pared and cut in flices, a little

parfley, a bundle of fweet-herbs , and a large cruft of bread. You

mayputin an ounce of barley or rice, if you like it. Cover it

clofe, and let it stew till it is tender, take out the herbs, fpices,

and bread, and have ready fried a French roll cut in four.

upall together, and fend it to table.

Dish

Beef
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BeefRoyal.

veryTAKE a firloin ofbeef, or a large rump, bone it and beat it

well, then lard it with bacon, feafon it all over with falt, pepper,

mace, cloves, and nutmeg, all beat fine, fome lemon-peel cur

fmall, and fome fweet-herbs ; in the mean time make a ſtrong broth

ofthe bones, take a piece of butter with a little flour, brown it,

put in the beef, keep it turning often till it is brown, then ftrain

the broth, put all together into a pot, put in a bay-leaf, a few

truffles, and fome ox-palates cut fmall ; cover it clofe , and let it

ſtew till it is tender, take out the beef, fkim off all the fat, pour

in a pint of claret, fome fried oyfters, an anchovy, and fome

gerkins fhred fmall; boil all together, put in the beef to warm,

thicken your fauce with a piece of butter rolled in flour, or muſh-

room powder, or burnt butter. Lay your meat in the difh, pour

the fauce over it, and ſend it to table. This may be eat either hot

orcold.

A Tongue and Udder forced.

FIRST parboil your tongue and udder, blanch the tongue and

flick it with cloves ; as for the udder, you muſt carefully raiſe it,

and fill it with force-meat made with veal : first wash the infide

withthe yolkof an egg, then put in the force-meat, tie the ends

cloſe and ſpit them, roaft them and baſte them with butter whea

enough, have good gravy in the dish, and fweet fauce in a cup.

Note, For variety you may lard the udder.

Tofricafey Neat's Tongues.

TAKE neat's tongues , boil them tender, peel them, cut them

into thin flices, and fry them in fresh butter ; then pour out the

butter, put in as much gravy as you fhall want for fauce, a bun-

dle offweet herbs, an onion, fome pepper and falt, and a blade or

two of mace ; fimmer all together half an hour, then take out

your tongue, ftrain the gravy, put it with the tongue in the few-

pan again, beat up the yolks of two eggs with a glass ofwhite wine,,

a little grated nutmeg, a piece of butter as big as a walnut rolled

in flour, fhake all together for four or five minutes, difh it up,

and fend itto table.

To force a Tongue.

BOIL it till it is tender ; let it ftand till it is cold, then cut a hole

at the root end of it, take out fome of the meat, chop it with as

much beef fuet, a few pippins , fome pepper and falt, a little mace

beat, fome nutmeg, a fewfweet herbs, and the yolks of two eggs ;

chop it all together, ftuff it, cover the end with a veal caul or

buttered paper,roaft it, bafte it with butter, and difh it up. Have

for fauce good gravy, a little melted butter, the juice of an

orange or lemon, and fome grated nutmeg ; boil it up, and pour

it into the dish.

To few Neats Tongues whole.

TAKE two tongues, let thein ftew in water juft to cover them

for two hours, then peel them, put them in again with a pint of

ftrong gravy, half a pint of whitewine, a bundle of fweet-herbs,

a l'ttle

I
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a little pepper and falt, fome mace, cloves, and whole pepper tied

in a muflin rag, a fpoonful of capers chopped, turnips and cariots

liced, and a piece of butter rolled in flour ; let all ſtew together

very foftly over a flow fire for two hours, then take out the ſpice

and fweet-herbs , and fend it to table. You may leave out the

turnips and carrots, or boil them by themſelves, and lay them in

a difh , just as you like.

To fricafey Ox Palates.

AFTER boiling your palates very tender, (which you muſt do by

fetting them on in cold water, and letting them do foftly) then

blanch them and fcrape them clean : take mace, nutmeg, cloves,

and pepper beat fine , rub them all over with thofe , and with crumbs

of bread ; have ready fome butter in a ftew-pan, and when it is

hot put in the palates : fry them brown on both fides, then pour

out the fat, and put to them fome mutton or beef gravy, enough

for fauce, an anchovy, a little nutmeg, a little piece of butter

rolled in flour, and the juice of a lemon : let it fimmer all toge-

ther a quarter of an hour, diſh it up, and garniſh with lemon.

To roaft Ox Palates.

HAVING boiled your palates tender, blanch them, cut them into

flices about two inches long, lard half with bacon, then have ready

two or three pigeons and two or three chicken-peepers , draw them,

trufs them, fill them with force-meat ; let half of them be nicely

larded, fpit them on a bird-fpit : fpit themthus : a bird, a palate,

a fage-leaf, and a piece of bacon. Take cocks-combs and lamb-

ftones, parboiled and blanched, lard them with little bits of ba-

con, large cyfters parboiled, and each one larded with one piece

of bacon, put thefe on a ſkewer with a little piece of bacon and a

fage-leaf between them, tie them on a fpit and roaft them, then

beat up the yolks of three eggs, fome nutmeg, a little falt and

crumbs ofbread : bafte them with theſe all the time they are a-roaſt-

ing, and have ready two fweetbreads each cut in two, fome arti-

choke-bottoms cut into four and fried , and then rub the diſh with

fhalots lay the birds in the middle, piled upon one another,

and laythe other things all feparate by themfelves round about in

the dish . Have ready for fauce a pint of good gravy, a quarter

of a pint of red wine, an anchovy, the oyfter liquor, a piece of

butter rolled in flour ; boil all thefe together and pour into a diſh ,

with a little juice of lemons Garniſh your dish with lemon.

To dress a Leg of Mution, A la Royale.

HAVING taken off all the fat, fkin, and fhank-bone, lard it

with bacon, feafon it with pepper and falt, and a round piece of

about three or four pounds of beef or leg of veal, lard it, have

readyfome hog's lard boiling, flour your meat, and give it a colour

in the lard, then take the meat out and put it into a pot, with a

bundle of fweet herbs, fome parfley, an onion ftuck with cloves ,

two or three blades of mace, fome whole pepper, and three quarts

of water ; cover it clofe, and let it boil very foftly for two hours,

meanwhile getready a fweetbread fplit, cut into four, and broiled,

a few truffles and morels ftewed in a quarter of a pint of ſtrong

gravy,
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gravy, a glafs of red wine, a few muſhrooms, two ſpoonfuls of

catchup, and fome afparagus-tops : boil all thefe together, then

lay the mutton in the middle of the dish, cut the beef or veal

into flices, make a rim round your mutton with the flices, and

pour the ragoo over it ; when you have taken the meat out ofthe

pot, fkim all the fat off the gravy ; ſtrain it, and add as much to

the other as will fill the difh. Garnish with lemon.

A Leg of Mutton Ala Hautgout.

LET it hang a fortnight in an airy place, then have ready fome

cloves of garlic, and ſtuff it all over, rub it with
and falt;

roaft it, have ready fome good gravy and red wine in the dish,

and fend it to table.

•

pepper

To roaft a Leg of Mutton with Oyfters,

TAKE a leg about two or three days killed, ftuff it all over with

oyfters , and roaft it. Garnish with horfe-radiſh.

To roaft a Leg of mutton with Cockles.

STUFF it all over with cockles , and roaft it. Garnish with

horse- radish,

A Shoulder of Mutton in Epigram.

ROAST it almoſt enough, then very carefully take off the ſkin

about the thickneſs of a crown-piece, and the fhank-bone with it

at the end ; then feaſon that ſkin and ſhank-bone with pepper and

falt, a little lemon-peel cut fmall , and a few ſweet -herbs and

crumbs of bread, then lay this on the gridiron , and let it be of

a fine brown ; in the mean time take the reſt of the meat and cut

it like a haſh ahout the bigness of a fhilling ; fave the gravy and

put to it, with a fewſpoonfuls of ſtrong gravy , half an onion cut fine,

a little nutmeg, a little pepper and falt, a little bundle of ſweet-

herbs, fome gerkins cut very fmall , a fewmuſhrooms, two or three

truffles cut fmall, two fpoonfuls of wine, either red or white.

and throw a little flour over the meat : let all theſe ſtew together

very foftly for five or fix minutes, but be fure it do not boil ;

take out the ſweet-herbs, and put the hash into the diſh, lay the

broiled upon it, and fend it to table.

A Harrico of Mutton.

TAKE a neck or loin of mutton , cut it into fix pieces , flour it,

and fry it brown on both fides in the ftew-pan, then pour out all

the fat ; put in fome turnips and carrots cut like dice , two dozen

of chefnuts blanched, two or three lettuces cut fmall, fix little

round onions, a bundle of fweet-herbs , fome pepper and falt, and

two or three blades of mace ; cover it clofe, and let it ſtew for

an hour, then take off the fat and diſh it up.

To French a bind Saddle of Mutton.

Ir is the two rumps. Cut off the rump, and carefully lift up

the skin with a knife : begin at the broad end, but be fure youdo

not crack it nor take it quite off : then take fome flices of ham or

bacon chopped fine, a few truffles, fome young onions, fome par-

fley, a little thyme, fweet-marjoram, winter-favoury, a little le-

mon-peel, all chopped fine, a little mace, and two or three cloves

D beat
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beat fine, half a nntmeg, and a little pepper and falt; mix all toge

ther, andthrow over the meat where you took off the ſkin, then lay

onthe ſkin again, and faſten it with two fine ſkewers at each fide, and

roll it in well buttered paper. It will take three hours doing : then

take off the paper, bafte the meat, ftrew it all over with crumbs of

bread, and when it is of a fine brown take it up. For fauce take

fix large fhalots, cut them very fine, put them into a fauce-pan

with two fpoonfuls of vinegar, and two of white wine ; boil them

for a minute or two, pour it into the diſh , and garnish with horſe-
radish.

Another French way, called St. Menchout.

TAKE the hind faddle of mutton , take off the fkin, lard it with

bacon, feafon it with pepper, falt, mace, cloves beat, and nut-

meg, fweet-herbs, young onions , and parfley, all chopped fine ;

take a large oval or a large gravy-pan, lay layers of bacon, and

then layers of beef all over the bottom, lay in the mutton, then

lay layers of bacon on the mutton, and then a layer of beef,

put in a pint of wine, and as much good gravy as will ſtew it, put

in a bay-leaf, and two or three fhalots, cover it clofe , put fire over

and under it, ifyou have a clofe pan, and let it ftand ſtewing for two

hours ; when done, take it out, ftrew crumbs of bread all over

it , and put it into the oven to brown, ftrain the gravy
it was

ftewed in, and boil it till there is just enough for fauce, lay the mut-

on into a dish, pour the fauce in, and ferve itup. You muſt brown

it before a fire , if you have not an oven,

Cutlets A la Maintenon. A very good Dish.

Cur your cutlets handfomely, beat them thin with your cleaver

feafon them with pepper and falt, make a force-meat with veal, beef

fuet, fpice and fweet-herbs, roll in yolks of eggs , roll force -meat

round each cutlet, within two inches of the top of the bone, then.

have as many half fheets of white paper as cutlets , roll each

cutlet in a piece of paper, firft buttering the paper well on the

infide, dip the cutlets in melted butter and then in crumbs of

bread, lay each cutlet on half a fheet of paper croſs the middle

of it, leaving about an inch of the bone out, then cloſe the two

ends of your paper as you do a turnover tart, and cut off the

paper that is too much ; broil, your mutton cutlets half an hour,

your yeal cutlets three quarters of an hour, and then take the

paper off and lay them round in the dish, with the bone outwards.

Let your fauce be good gravy thickened, and ferve it up.

To make a Mutton Hafb.

Cur your mutton in little bits as thin as you ean, ftrew a little

flour over it, have ready fome gravy (enough for fauce) wherein

fweet-herbs , onion, pepper and falt, have been boiled ; ftrain it,

put in your meat, with a little piece of butter rolled in flour, and a

little falt, a fhalot cut fine, a few capers and getkins chopped fine,

and a blade of mace : tofs all together for a minute or two, have

ready fome bread toaſted and cut into thin fippets, lay them round

the dish, and pour in your hafh. Garnifh your dish with pickles

and horfe-radiſh.

5
Note,
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Note, Some love a glafs of red wine, or walnut pickle. You

may put just what you will into a haſh. If the fippets are toaſted

it is better.

To drefs Pigs Petty-toes.

PUT your petty-toes into a fauce-pan with half a pint of water,

a blade of mace, a little whole pepper, a bundle of ſweet-herbs ,

and an onion. Let them boil five minutes, then take out the liver,

lights , and heart, mince them very fine, grate a little nutmeg

over them , and fhake a little flour on them ; let the feet do till

they are tender, then take them out and ſtrain the liquor, put

all together with a little falt, and a piece of butter as big as a

walnut, ſhake the fauce-pan often, let it fimmer five or fix mi-

nutes, then cut fome toafted fippits and lay round the diſh, lay

the mince-meat and fauce in the middle, and the petty-toes ſplit

round it. You may add the juice of half a lemon, or a very

little vinegar.

A fecond way to roaft à Leg of Mutton with Oyfters.

STUFF a leg of mutton with mutton-fuet, falt, pepper, nnt-

meg, and the yolks of eggs ; then roaſt it, ſtick it all over with

cloves, and when it is about half done, cut off fome of the under-

fide of the fleshy end in little bits, put theſe into a pipkin with a

pint of oyfters, liquor and all, a litte falt and mace, and half a

pint of hot water : ftew them till half the liqnor is waſted, then

put in a piece of butter rolled in flour, fhake all together, and

when the mutton is enough take it up ; pour this fauce over it,

and fend it to table.

To dress a Leg of Matton to eat like Venison.

TAKE a hind-quarter of mutton, and cut the leg in the ſhape

of a haunch of venifon, fave the blood of the fheep and fteep it

in for five or fix hours, then take it out and roll it in three or four

Theets of white paper well buttered on the infide , tie it with a

packthread, and roaſt it, bafting it with good beef- dripping or

butter. It will take two hours at a good fire, for your mutton

muſt be fat and thick. About five or fix minutes before you take

it up, take off the paper, bafte it with a piece of butter, and ſhake

a little flour over it to make it have a fine froth, and then have

a little good drawn gravy in a baſon, and ſweet-fauce in another.

Don't garnish with any thing.

To dress Mutton the Turkish way.

FIRST cut your meet into thin flices, then wash it in vinegar,

and put it into a pot or fauce-pan that has a cloſe cover to it, put

in fome rice, whole pepper, and three or four whole onions ; let

all theſe ſtew together, fkimming it frequently ; when it is enough,

take out the onions, and feafon it with falt to your palate , lay the

mutton in the diſh, and pour the rice and liquor over it.

Note, The neck or leg are the beſt joints to drefs this way :

Put in to a leg four quarts of water, and a quarter of a pound of

rice ; to a neck two quarts of water, and two ounces of rice.

To every pound of meat allow a quarter of an hour, being cloſe

D 2 covered,
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covered. If you put in a blade or two of mace, and a bundle of

fweet-herbs, it will be a great addition. When it is just enough

put in a piece of butter, and take care the rice don't burn to the

pot. In all theſe things you ſhould lay fkewers at the bottom of

the pot to lay your meat on, that it may not ſtick .

A Shoulder of Mutton with a Ragoo of Turnips.

TAKE a fhoulder of mutton, get the blade-bone taken out as

neat as poffible, and in the place put a ragoo, done thus : take

one or two fweetbreads fome cocks -combs, halfan ounce oftruffles,

fome mushrooms, a blade or two of mace, a little pepper and

falt ; ftew all thefe in a quarter of a pint of good gravy, and

thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in flour, or yolks of eggs,

which you pleaſe let it be cold before you put it in, and fill up

the place where you took the bone out just in the form it was

before, and few it up tight : take a large deep ſtew-pan, or one

of the round deep copper pans with two handles, lay at the bot-

tom thin flices of bacon, then flices of veal, a bundle of parfley,

thyme and fweet-herbs, fome whole pepper, a blade or two of

mace, three or four cloves, a large onion, and put in juſt thin

gravy enough to cover the meat ; cover it clofe, and let it ftew

two hours, then take eight or ten turnips , pare them , and cut them

into what fhape you pleafe, put them into boiling water, and let

them be just enough, throw them into a fieve to drain over the hot

water that they may keep warm, then take up the mutton, drain

it from the fat, lay it in a difh, and keep it hot cover'd ; ſtrain

thegravy it was ftew'd in, and take off all the pat, put in a little falt,

a glafs of red wine, two fpoonfuls of catchup, and a piece of but-

ter rolled in flour ; boil together till there is just enough for

fauce, then put in the turnips, give them a boil up, pour them

over the meat, and fend it to table. You my fry the turnips of a

light brown, and tofs them up with the fauce ; but that is ac-

cording to your palate.

away.

Note. For a change you may leave out the turnips , and add a

bunch of celery cut and washed clean, and ſtew'd in a very little

water till it is quite tender, and the water almoſt boil'd

Pour the gravy, as before directed, into it, and boil it up till the

fauce is good : Or you may leave both thefe out, and add truffles,

morels, fresh and pickled muſhrooms, and artichoke-bottoms .

N. B. A fhoulder of veal without the knuckle, firſt fry'd, and

then done just as the mutton, eats very well . Don't garniſh your

mutton, but garniſh your veal with lemon.

To fluff a Leg or Shoulder of Mutton.

TAKE a little grated bread, fome beef fuet, the yolks of hard

eggs, three anchovies, a bit of onion, fome pepper and falt, a

little thyme and winter favoury, twelve oyfters, and fome nutmeg

grated ; mix all thefe together, fhred them very fine, work them

up with raw eggs like a pafte, ftuff your mutton under the fkin

in the thickest place, orwhere you pleafe, and roaft it : for fauce,

take fome oyster liquor, fome claret, one anchovy, a little nut-

meg, a bit of an onion, and a few oysters ; flew all theſe toge-

ther,
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ther, then take out your onion, pour fauce under your mutton ,

and fend it to table. Garnish with horfe -radiſh.

Sheeps Rumps with Rice.

TAKE fix rumps, put them into a ſtew-
V-pan with fome mutton

gravy, enough to fill it , ſtew them about half an hour, take them

up and let them ftand to cool, then put into the liquor a quarter

of a pound of rice, an onion ſtuck with cloves, and a blade or two

of Mace ; let it boil till the rice is as thick as a pudding, but take

care it don't ſtick to the bottom, which you must do by ſtirring it

often : In the mean time take a clean few-pan, put a piece of

butter into it. Dip your rumps in the yolks of eggs beat, and

then in crumbs of bread with a little nutmeg, lemon-peel, and a

little thyme in it, fry them in the butter of a fine brown, then '

take them out, lay them in a difh to drain, pour out all the fat, and

tofs inthe rice into that pan ; ftir it all together for a minute or two,

then lay the rice into the difh, lay the rumps all round upon the

rice, have ready four eggs boil'd hard, cut them into quarters, lay

them round the dish with fry'd parfley between them, and fend it

to table.

To bake Lamb and Rice.

TAKE a neck and loin of lamb, half roaft it, take it up, cut it

into ſteaks , then take half a pound of rice, put it into a quart of

good gravy, with two or three blades of mace, and a little nut-

meg. Do it over a ftove or flow fire till the rice begins to be

thick ; then take it off, ſtir in a pound of butter, and when that

is quite melted ſtir in the yolks of fix eggs, firft beat ; then take

a diſh and butter it all over, take the fteaks and put a little pepper

and falt over them, dip them in a little melted butter, lay them

into the diſh, pour the gravy which comes out of them over them ,

and then the rice, beat the yolks of three eggs and pour all over,

fend it to the oven, and bake it better than half an hour.

Baked Mutton Chops.

TAKE a loin or neck of mutton, cut it into ſteaks , put fome

pepper and falt over it, butter your diſh and lay in your fteaks ;

then take a quart of milk, fix eggs beat up fine, and four ſpoon-

fuls of flour ; beat your flour and eggs in a little milk first, and

then put the rest to it, put in a little beaten ginger, and a little falt.

Pourthis over the fteaks, and fend it to the oven. An hour and

a half will bake it.

Aforced Leg of Lamb.

TAKE a large leg of lamb, cut a long flit on the back-fide, but

take great care you don't deface the other fide ; then chop the

meat ſmall with marrow, halfa pound of beef fuet, fome oysters ,

an anchovy unwashed, an onion, fome fweet herbs, a little lemon-

peel, and fome beaten mace and nutmeg ; beat all theſe together

in a mortar, ſtuff it up in the fhape it was before, few it up, and

rub it overwith the yolks of eggs beaten, fpit it, flour it all over,

lay it to the fire, and bafte it with butter. An hour will roaft

it. You may bake it if you pleaſe, but then you muſt butter

the dish and lay the butter over it : cut the loin into ſteaks ,
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and a few ſweet-herbs ; fry them in freſh Butter of a fine brown,

then pour out all the butter, put in a quarter of a pint of white

wine, ſhake it about, and put in half a pint of ſtrong gravy where-

in good fpice has been boil'd, a quarter of a pint of oyfter-liquor,

fome muſhrooms and afpoonful of the pickle, a piece of butter

rolled in flour, and the yolk of an egg beat ; ftir all theſe toge-

ther till it is thick, then lay your leg of lamb in the diſh and the

loin round it ; pour the fauce over it, and garnish with lemon.

To fry a Loin of Lamb.

CUT the loin into thin fteaks , put a very little pepper and ſalt,

and a little nutmeg on them, and fry them in fresh butter ; when

enough, take out the fteaks, lay them in a diſh before the fire to

keep hot, then pour out the butter, ſhake a pint of boiling wa-

ter, and put in a piece of butter ; fhake all together, give it a

boil or two up, pour it over the fteaks , and fend it to table.

Note, You may do mutton the fame way, and add two ſpoon-

fuls of walnut pickle.

Another way of frying a Neck or Loin ofLamb..

CUT it into thin fteaks, beat them with a rolling -pin, fry them

in half a pint of ale, feafon them with a little falt, and cover

them clofe ; when enough, take them out of the pan, lay them

in a plate before the fire to keep hot, and pour all out of the

pan into a bafon : then put in half a pint of white wine, a few

capers, the yolks of two eggs beat with a little nutmeg and a

little falt, add to this the liquor they were fry'd in, and keep

ftirring it all one way all the time till it is thick, then put inthe

Lamb, keep fhaking the pan for a minute or two, lay the ſteaks

into the diſh, pour the fauce over them, and have fome parfley in

a plate before the fire a criſping. Garniſh your dish with that and

lemon.

To make a Ragoo of Lamb.

TAKE a fore-quarter of lamb, cut the knuckle-bone off, lard

it with little thin bits of bacon, flour it, fry it of a fine brown,

and then put it into an earthen-pot or ftew-pan ; put to it a quart

of broth or good gravy, a bundle of herbs, a little mace, two or

three cloves, and a little whole pepper ; cover it clofe, and let it

ftew pretty faſt for half an hour, pour the liquor all out, ſtrain it ,

keep the lamb hot in the pot till the fauce is ready. Take half a

pint of oyfters, flour them, frythem brown, drain out all the fat

clean that you fryed them in, fkim all the fat off the gravy,

then pour it into the oysters, put in an anchovy, and two fpoon-

fuls of either red or white wine ; boil all together till there is juſt

enough for fauce, add fome fresh mushrooms (ifyou can get them)

and fome pickled ones, with a ſpoonful of the pickle, or the juice

of half a lemon. Lay your lamb in the diſh, and pour the fauce

over it. Garnish with lemon.
"

Tofew a Lamb's or Calf's Head.

FIRST wash it, and pick it very clean, lay it in water for an hour,

then take out the brains, and with a fharp penknife carefully take

out
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out the bones and the tongue, but be careful you don't break the

meat, then take out the two eyes, and take two pounds of veal and

two pounds of beef fuet, a very little thyme, a good piece of le-

mon-peel minced, a nutmeg grated, and two anchovies , chop all

very well together, grate two ftale rolls, and mix all together with

the yolks of four eggs : fave enough of this meat to make about

twenty balls, take half a pint of fresh mushrooms clean peel'd and

wafh'd, the yolks of fix eggs chopp'd, half a pint of oysters

clean wash'd, or pickled cockles ; mix all thefe together, but first

ftew your oysters , and put to it two quarts of gravy, with a blade

or two of mace. It will be proper to tie the head with a pack-

thread, cover it cloſe, and let it ſtew two hours : in the mean time

beat up the brains with fome lemon-peel cut fine, a little parfley

chopped, half a nutmeg grated, and the yolk of an egg; have

fome dripping boiling, fry half the brains in little cakes, and fry

the Balls, keep them both hot by the fire ; take half an ounce of

truffles and morels , then ſtrain the gravy the head was ftew'd in,

put the truffles and morels to it with the liquor, and a few mufh-

rooms ; boil all together, then put in the rest of the brains that

are not fry'd, ftew them together for a minute or two, pour

it over the head, and lay the fry'd brains and balls round it ;

Garniſh with lemon. You may fry about twelve oyſters.

To drefs Veal a la Bourgoife.

CUT pretty thick flices of veal , lard them with bacon, and

feafon them with pepper, falt, beaten mace, cloves , nutmeg, and

chopp'd parfley, then take the ftew-pan and cover the bottom

with flices of fat bacon, lay the veal upon them, cover it, and

fet it over a very flow fire for eight or ten minutes, just to be hot

and no more, then brifk up your fire and brown your veal on both

fides, then ſhake fome flour over it and brown it; pour in a quart

of good broth or gravy, cover it clofe, and let it ſtew gently till

it is enough : when enough, take out the flices of bacon, and

fkim all the fat off clean, and beat up the yolks of three eggs

with fome of the gravy ; mix all together, and keep it ſtirring

one waytill it is fmooth and thick, then take it up, lay your meat

in the dish, and pour the fauce over it. Garnish with lemon.

A difguifed Leg of Veal and Bacon.

LARD your veal all over with flips of bacon and a little lemon-

peel, and boil it with a piece of bacon ; when enough, take it up,

cut the bacon into flices, and have ready fome dry'd fage and

pepper rubb'd fine, rub over the bacon, lay the veal in the dish

and the bacon round it, ftrew it all over with fry'd parſley, and

have green fauce in cups, made thus : take two handfuls of for .

rel, pound it in a mortar and fqueeze out the juice, put it into a

fauce- pan with fome melted butter, a little fugar, and the juice

of lemon. Or you may make it thus : Beat two handfuls of for-

rel in a mortar with two pippins quarter'd, fqueeze the juice out

with the juice of a lemon or vinegar, and fweeten it with fugar.

D4 APillaw
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A Pillaw ofVeal.

TAKE a neck or breaſt of veal , half roaſt it , then cut it into

fix pieces, feafon it with pepper, falt and nutmeg : Take a pound

of rice, put to it a quart of broth, fome mace, and a little falt,

do it over a ſtove or very flow fire till it is thick, but butter the

bottom of the difh or pan you do it in ; beat up the yolks of fix

eggs and stir into it, then take a little round deep diſh, butter it,

lay fome of the rice at the bottom, then lay the veal on a round

heap, and cover it all over with the rice, wash it over with the

yolks of eggs, and bake it an hour and a half, then open the

top and pourin a pint of rich gravy. Garnish with Seville orange

cut in quarters, and fend it to table hot.

Bombarded Veal.

You must get a fillet of veal, cut out of it five lean pieces as

thick as your hand, round them up a little, then lard them very

thick on the round fide with little narrow thin pieces of bacon ,

and lard five ſheeps tongues (being firft boiled and blanched) lard

them here and there with very little bits of lemon-peel , and make

a well-ſeaſon'd force-meat of veal , bacon, ham, beef-fuet, and

an anchovy beat well ; make another tender force-meat cf veal,

beef-fuet, mushrooms, fpinach, parfley, thyme, fweet marjoram,

winter favoury, and green onions. Seafon with pepper, falt and

mace ; beat it well , make a round ball of the other force -meat

and ſtuff in the middle of this, roll it up in a veal caul, and bake

it ; what is left, tie up like a Bolognia fauſage and boil it, but firſt

rub the caul with the yolk of an egg ; put the larded veal into a

ftew-pan with fome good gravy, andwhen it is enough fkim off all

the fat, put in fome truffles and morels , and fome mushrooms,

Your force-meat being baked enough, lay it in the middle, the

veal round it, and the tongues fry'd and laid between , the boil'd

cut into flices and fry'd, and throw all over. Pour on them the

fauce. You may add artichoke bottoms , fweetbreads , and cocks-

combs, if you pleafe. Garnish with lemon.

Veal Rolls.

TAKE ten or twelve little thin flices of veal, lay on them fome

force-meat according to your fancy, roll them up, and tie them

juft across the middle with coarfe thread, put them on a bird fpit,

rub them over with the yolks of eggs , flour them, and baſte them

with butter. Half an hour will do them. Lay them into a

diſh, and have ready fome good gravy, with a few truffles and

morels, and fome mushrooms. Garnish with lemon.

Olives ofVeal, the French way.

TAKE two pounds of veal , fome marrow, two anchovies, the

yolks oftwo hard eggs, a few muſhrooms, and fome oyfters, a

little thyme, marjoram, parfley, fpinach, lemon-peel, falt,

pepper, nutmeg and mace, finely beaten ; take your veal caul ,

lay a layer of bacon and a layer of the ingredients, and a layer

of bacon and a layer of the ingredients, roll it in the veal caul,

and either roaſt it or bake it. ´An hour will do either. When

enough,
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enough, cut it into flices, lay it into your diſh, and pour good

gravy over it. Garnish with lemon.

Scotch Collops a la Francois.

TAKE a leg of veal, cut it very thin, lard it with bacon, then

take half a pint of ale boiling and pour over it till the blood is out,

and then pour the ale into a bafon ; take a few ſweet herbs chopped

fmall, ftrew them over the veal and fry it in butter, flour it a little

till enough, then put it into a dish and pour the butter away, toaft

little thin pieces of bacon and lay round, pour the ale into the ſtew

pan with two anchovies and a glafs of white wine, then beat up

the yolks oftwo eggs and stir in with a little nutmeg, fome pep-

per, and a piece of butter, ſhake all together till thick, and then

pour it into the difh. Garnish with lemon.

To make afavory Dish ofVeal.

Cur large collops out of a leg of veal, fpread them abroad on a

dreffer, hack them with the back of a knife, and dip them in the

yolks of eggs ; feaſon them with cloves, mace, nutmeg and pep-

per, beat fine ; make force-meat with fome of your veal, beef-

fuet, oysters chopped, fweet herbs fhred fine, and the aforefaid

fpice, ftrew all theſe over the collops , roll and tie them up, put

them on fkewers , tie them to a fpit and roaſt them ; to the rest of

your force meat add a raw egg or two, roll them in balls and fry

them, put them in your diſh with your meat when roafted , and

make the fauce with ftrong broth, an anchovy, a fhalot, a little

white wine, and fome fpice. Let it ftew, and thicken it with a

piece of butter rolled in flour, pour the fauce into the diſh, lay the

meat in, and garnish with lemon.

Scotch Collops Larded.

PREPARE a fillet of veal, cut it into thin flices , cut off the

ſkin and fat, lard them with bacon , fry them brown, then take

them out and lay them in a difh, pour out all the butter, take a

quarter of a pound of butter and melt it in the pan, then ftrew in

a handful of flour ; ftir it till it is brown, and pour in three pints

ofgood gravy, a bundle of fweet herbs, and an onion, which

you must take out foon ; let it boil a little, then putin the collops ,

let them ſtew half a quarter of an hour, put in fome force-meat

balls fryed, the yolks of two eggs , a piece of butter, and a few

pickled muſhrooms ; ftir all together for a minute or two till it is

thick ; and then difh it up. Garniſh with lemon.

To do them White.

AFTER you have cut your veal in thin flices, lard it with bacon ;

feafon it with cloves , mace, nutmeg, pepper and falt, fome grated

bread, and fweet herbs. Stew the knuckle in as little liquor as

you can, a bunch ofſweet herbs , fome whole pepper, a blade of

mace, and four cloves ; then take a pint of the broth, ftew the

cutlets in it, and add to it a quarter of a pint of white wine, fome

mushrooms, a piece of butter rolled in flour, and the yolks of two

eggs, ftir all together till it is thick, and then dish it up. Garnish.

with lemon.

Veal
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Veal Blanquets.

ROAST a piece ofveal, cut off the ſkin and nervous parts , cut

it into little thin bits, put fome butter into a ſtew-pan over the

fire with fome chopped onions, fry them a little, then add a duft

of flour, stir it together and put in fome good broth, or gravy,

and a bundle offweet herbs ; feafon it with fpice, make it of a

good taſte, and then put in your veal, the yolks of two cggs beat

up with cream and grated nutmeg, fome chopped parfley, a fhalot,

fome lemon peel grated, and a little juice of lemon. Keep it

ftirring one way ; when enough, diſh it up.

A Shoulder of Veal a la Piemontoife.

TAKE a fhoulder of veal, cut off the ſkin that it may hang at

one end, then lard the meat with bacon and ham, and feafon it

with pepper, falt, mace, fweet herbs, parfley and lemon-peel ;

cover it again with the fkin, ſtew it with gravy, and when it is

just tender take it up ; then take forrel, fome lettuce chopped

fmall, and ſtew them in fome butter with parfley, onions, and

muſhrooms : the herbs being tender, put to them fome of the li-

quor, fome fweetbreads, and fome bits ofham. Let all ſtew to-

gether a little while, then lift up the fkin, lay the ftewed herbs

over and under, cover it with the fkin again, wet it with melted

butter, ftrew it over with crumbs of bread, and fend it to the

oven to brown ; ferve it hot, with fome good gravy in the diſh.

The French ftrew it over with parmefan before it goes to the oven,

A Calf's Head Surprife.

You muſt bone it, but not ſplit it, cleanfe it well, fill it with

a ragoo (in the form it was before) made thus : take two fweet-

breads, each fweetbread being cut into eight pieces, an ox's pa

late boiled tender, and cut into little pieces, fome cocks -combs,

halfan ounce of truffles and morels , fome mushrooms, fome arti-

choke bottoms and afparagus tops ; ſtew all thefe in half a pint of

good gravy, feafon it with two or three blades of mace, four

cloves, halfa nutmeg, a very little pepper, and fome falt, pound

all theſe together, and putthem into the ragoo : when it has ftew-

ed about half an hour, take the yolks of three eggs beat up with

twofpoonfuls of cream and two of white wine, put it to the ragoo,

keep it ftirring one way for fear of turning, and ftir in a piece of

butter rolled in flour ; when it is very thick and fmooth fill the

head, make a force-meat with half a pound of veal, half a pound

of beef fuet, as much crumbs of bread , a few ſweet herbs , a little

lemon-peel, and fome pepper, falt, and mace, all beat fine toge

ther in a marble mortar ; mix it up with two eggs, make a few

balls (about twenty) put them into the ragoo in the head, then

fasten the head with fine wooden ſkewers , lay the force-meat over

the head, do it over with the yolks of two eggs , and fend it

to the oven to bake. It will take about two hours baking. You

muft lay pieces of butter all over the head, and then flour it.

when it is baked enough lay it in your difh, and have a pint of

good fryed gravy. If there is any gravy in the dish the head was

baked
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baked in, put it to the other gravy, and boil it up ; pour it into

your difh, and garnish with lemon. You may throw ſome muſh-

rooms over the head.

Sweetbreads ofVeal a la Dauphine,

TAKE the largeſt ſweetbreads you can get, open them in fucha

manner as you can ftuffin force-meat, three will make a fine difh ;

make your force-meat with a large fowl or young cock, fkin it,

and pick off all the flesh, take half a pound of fat and lean bacon,

cut thefe very fine and beat them in a mortar ; feaſon it with an

anchovy, fome nutmeg, a little lemon-peel, a very little thyme

and fome parfley : Mix thefe up with the yolk of an egg? fill your

fweetbreads and faſten them with fine wooden fkewers ; take the

ftew-pan, lay layers of bacon at the bottom of the pan, ſeaſon

them with pepper, falt, mace, cloves, fweet herbs, and a large

onion fliced, upon that lay thin flices of veal, and then lay on

your fweetbreads ; cover it clofe, let it ſtand eight or ten minutes

over a flow fire, and then pour in a quart of boiling water or broth;

cover it clofe, and let it ftew two hours very foftly, then take out

the fweetbreads, keep them hot, ftrain the gravy, fkim all the fat

off, boil it up till there is about half a pint, put in the ſweetbreads

and give them two or three minutes ftew in the gravy, then lay

them in the diſh, and pour the gravy over them. Garnish with

Jemon.

Another way to dress Sweetbreads.

DON'T put any water or gravy into the ſtew-pan, but put the

fame veal and bacon over the fweetbreads, and feafon as under di-

rected ; cover them cloſe, put fire over as well as under, and when

they are enough, take out the fweetbreads, put in a ladleful of

gravy, boil it and ſtrain it, fkim off all the fat, let it boil till it

jellies, and then put in the ſweetbreads to glaze ; lay effence of

ham in the dish, and lay the fweetbreads upon it ; or make a very

rich gravy with mushrooms, truffles and morels, a glafs of white

wine, and two fpoonfuls of catchup. Garnish with cocks - combs

forced and ſtewed in the gravy.

Note, you may add to the firfl truffles , morels , muſhrooms ,

cocks-combs, palates, artichoke bottoms, two fpoonfuls of white

wine, two of catchup, or juft as you pleaſe.

N. B. There are many ways of dreffing fweetbreads : you may

lard them with thin flips of bacon, and roaſt them with what fauce

you pleaſe ; or you may marinate them, cut them into thin flices,

flour them and fry them. Serve them up with fried parſley, and

either butter or gravy. Garnish with lemon.

Calf's Chitterlins or Andouilles.

TAKE fome ofthe largeſt calf's guts, cleanſe them, cut themin

pieces proportionable to the length of the puddings you deſign to

make, and tie one end of theſe pieces ; then take fome bacon,

with a calf's udder and chaldron blanched, and cut into dice or

flices, put them into aſtew-pan, and ſeaſon with fine fpice pounded,

a bay-leaf, fome falt, pepper and ſhalot cut fmall, and about half

a pint of cream ; tofs it up, take off the pan and thicken your

mixture
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mixture with four or five yolks of eggs and fome crumbs of bread,

then fill up your chitterlins with the ſtuffing, keep it warm, tie

the other ends with packthread, blanche and boil them like hog's

chitterlins , let them grow cold in their own liquor before you

ferve them up ; boil them over a moderate fire, and ferve them

up pretty hot. Theſe fort of andouilles, or puddings, muſt be

made in fummer, when hogs are feldom killed.

To drefs Calf's Chitterlins curiously..

Cur a calf's nut in flices of its length, and the thickneſs ofa

finger, together with fome ham, bacon, and the white of

chickens , cut after the fame manner ; put the whole into a ſtew-

pan, feaſoned with falt, pepper, fweet herbs and fpice, then take

the guts cleanfed, cut and divide them in parcels , and fill them

with your flices ; then lay in the bottom ofa kettle or pan fome

flices of bacon and veal , feaſon them with fome pepper, falt, a bay

leafand an onion, and lay fome bacon and veal over them ; then

putin a pint ofwhite wine, and let it ſtew foftly, clofe covered,

with fire over and under it, if the pot or pan will allow of it ;

then broil the puddings on a ſheet of white paper well buttered on

the infide.

To drefs a Ham a la Braife.

CLEAR the knuckle , take off the fwerd, and lay it in water to

freſhen ; then tie it about with a ſtring, take flices of bacon and

beef, beat and feaſon them well with fpice and fweet herbs ; then

lay them in the bottom of a kettle with onions , parfnips, and car-

rots fliced, with fome cives and parfley : lay in your ham the fat

fide uppermoft, and cover it with flices of beef, and over that

flices of bacon, then lay on fome fliced roots and herbs, the fame

as underit cover it clofe, and ſtop it cloſe with paſte, put fire

both under it and over it, and let it ſtew with a very flow fire

twelve hours ; put it in a pan, drudge it well with grated bread,

and brown it with a hot iron ; then ferve it up on a clean napkin,

garniſhed with raw parfley.
1

Note, Ifyou eat it hot, make a ragoo thus : take a veal ſweet-

bread, fome livers of fowls, cocks-combs, mushrooms, and

truffles ; tofs them up in a pint of good gravy, feaſoned with

fpice as you like, thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in flour,

and a glafs of red wine ; then brown your ham as above, and let

it ftand a quarter of an hour to drain the fat out ; take the liquor

it was ftewed in, ftrain it, ſkim all the fat off, put it to the gravy

and boil it up. It will do as well as the effence of ham. Some-

times you mayferve it up with a ragoo ofCraw-fifh, and fometimes

with Carp fauce.

To roaft a Ham or Gammon.

TAKE off the fwerd, or what we call the fkin, or Rind, and

lay it in luke-warm water for two or three hours ; then lay it in a

pan, pour uponit a quart ofcanary, and let it ſteep in it for ten or

twelve hours. When you have ſpitted it, putfome ſheets of white

paper over the fat fide, pour the canary it was foaked in , into the

dripping-
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dripping-pan, and baſte it with it all the time it is roafting ; when

is roafted enough pull off the paper and drudge it well with

crumbed bread and parfley fhred fine ; make the fire brifk, and

brown it well. Ifyou eat it hot garnish it with rafpings of bread ;

if cold, ferve it on a clean napkin , and garnish it with green par-

fley for a fecond courſe.

To fuffa Chine of Pork.

MAKE a ftuffing of the fat leaf of pork, parfley, thyme, fage,

eggs, crumbs of bread, feafon it with pepper, falt, fhalot, and

nutmeg, ftuff it thick ; then roaft it gently, and when it is about

a quarter roafted, cut the fkin in flips, and make your fauce with

apples, lemon-peel, two or three cloves , and a blade of mace ;

fweeten it with fugar, put fome butter in it, and have muſtard ina

cup.

Various ways of dreffing a Pig.

FIRST fkin your pig up to the ears whole, then make a good

plumb-pudding batter, with good beef fat, fruit, eggs , milk, and

flour, fill the ſkin, and few it up, it will look like a pig ; but

you muſt bake it, flour it very well, and rub it all over with but-

ter, and when it is near enough draw it to the oven's mouth, rub

it dry, and put it in again for a few minutes ; lay it in the dish,

and let the fauce be fmall gravy, and butter in the diſh :
cut the

other part ofthe pig into four quarters, roast them as you do lamb,

throw mint and parfley on it as it roafts ; then lay them on water-

creffes, and have mint-fauce in a baſon. Any one of theſe quar-

ters will make a pretty fide-difh : or take one quarter and roaft, cur

the other into fteaks, and fry them fine and brown. Have ftewed

fpinach in the dish, and lay the roaft upon it, and the fryed in the

middle. Garnish with hard eggs, and Seville oranges cut into

quarters, and have fome butter in a cup or for change, you may

have good gravy in the diſh and garnish with fry'd partley and

lemon ; oryoumay make a ragoo of fweetbreads, artichoke bot-

toms, truffles, morels, and good gravy, and pour over them.

Garniſh with lemon. Either of thefe will do for a top dish of a

first courſe, or bottom diſhes of a fecond courfe. You may frica-

fey it white for a fecond courfe at top, or a fide-dish.

You may take a pig, fkin him, and fill him with force -meat

made thus : take two pounds of young pork, fat and all, two

pounds of veal the fame, fome fage, thyme, parfley, a little le-

mon-peel, pepper, falt, mace, cloves, and a nutmeg ; mix them

and beatthem fine in a mortar, then fill the pig and few it up.

You may either roaft or bake it. Have nothing but good gravy

in the dish. Or you may cut it into flices, and lay the head in

the middle. Save the head whole with the ſkin on , and roaft it

by itself; when ' tis enough cut it in two, and lay in your diſh :

have ready fome good gravy and dried fage rubbed in it, thicken it

with a piece of butter rolled in flour, take out the brains, beat

them upwith the them into the diſh. You mayandgravy, pour

add a hard egg chopped, and put into the fauce.

Note,I
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Note, You may make a very good pie of it, as you may ſee in

the directions for pies, which you may either make a bottom or

fide-difh.

You muſt obſerve in your white fricafey that you take off the

fat ; or you may make a very good difh thus : Take a quarter of

pig fkinned, cut it into chops, feafon them with ſpice, and wash

them with the yolks of eggs, butter the bottom of a diſh, lay

thefe fteaks on the dish, and upon every ſteak lay fome force-

meat the thickneſs of a half crown, made thus : Take half a

pound of veal, and of fat porkthefame quantity, chop them very

well together, and beat them in a mortar fine ; add fome fweet-

herbs and fage, a little lemon-peel , nutmeg, pepper and falt, and

a little beaten mace ; upon this lay a layer of bacon, or ham, and

then a bay-leaf ; take a little fine ſkewer and ſtick juſt in about

two inches long, to hold them together, then pour a little melted

butter over them, and fend them to the oven to bake ; when they

are enough lay them in your dish, and pour good gravy over them,

with muſhrooms, and garnish with lemon.

A Pig in Felly.

CUT it into quarters, and lay it in your ftew-pan, put in one

calf's foot and the pig's feet, a pint of Rhenifh wine, the juice

of four lemons, and one quart of water, three or four blades of

mace, two or three cloves, fome falt, and a very little piece of

lemon- peel ; ftove it, or do it over a flow fire two hours : then

take it up, lay the pig into the diſh you intended it for, then

ftrain the liquor, and when the jelly is cold, fkim off the fat, and

leave the fettling at bottom. Warm the jelly again, and pour

over the pig ; and then ferve it up cold in the jelly .

To drefs a Pig the French way.

SPIT your pig, lay it down to the fire, let it roaſt till it is

thoroughly warm, then cut it off the fpit, and divide it in twenty

pieces. Set them to ftew in half a pint of white wine, and a

pint of ftrong broth, feafon'd with grated nutmeg, pepper, two

onions cut fmall, and fome ſtripp'd thyme. Let it flew an hour,

then put to it half a pint of ſtrong gravy, a piece of butter roll'd

in flour, fome anchovies, a fpoonful of vinegar, or muſhroom-

pickle : When it is enough, lay it in your dish, and pour the

gravy over it ; then garnish it with orange and lemon.

To drefs a Pig au Pere-douillet.

CUT off the head, and divide it into quarters , lard them

with bacon, feafon them well with mace, cloves , pepper, nut-

meg and falt. Lay a layer of fat bacon at the bottom of a kettle,

lay the head in the middle, and the quarters round ; then put in

a bay-leaf, one rocambole, an onion fliced, lemon, carrots, parf-

nips, parfley and cives ; cover it again with bacon, put in a

quart of broth, ftew it over the fire for an hour, and then take

it up, put your pig into a ftew-pan or kettle, pour in a bottle of

white wine, cover it clofe, and let it ftew for an hour very foftly.

Ifyou would ferve it cold, let it ſtand till it is cold ; then drain it

well, and wipe it, that it may look white, and lay it in a diſh

with
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with the head in the middle, and the quarters round, then throw

fome green parfley all over : Or any one of the the quarters is a

very pretty little difh, laid on water- creffes. If you would have

it hot, whilft your pig is ftewing in the wine, take the firſt gravy

it was ſtew'd in and ſtrain it, fkim off all the fat, then take a

fweetbread cut into five or fix flices, fome truffles, morels , and

mushrooms ; ſtew all together till they are enough, thicken it

with yolks of two eggs , or a. piece of butter roll'd in flour, and

when your pig is enough take it out, and lay it in your dish,

and put the wine it was ftew'd in into the ragoo ; then pour all

over the pig, and garnish with lemon.

A Pig Matelote.

Gur and fcald your pig, cut off the head and petty-toes, then

cut your pig in four quarters , put them with the head and toes into

cold water ; cover the bottom of a ſtew-pan with flices of bacon,

and place over them the faid quarters, with the petty-toes and

the head cut in two. Seafon the whole with pepper, falt, thyme,

bay-leaf, an onion, and a bottle of white wine ; lay over more

lices of Bacon, put over it a quart of water, and let it boil.

Take two large eels , fkin and gut them, and cut them about five or

fix inches long ; when your pig is half done put in your eels,

then boil a dozen of large craw- fifh, cut off the claws, and take

off the fhells of the tails : and when your pig and eels are enough,

lay firft your pig and the petty-toes round it, but don't put in

the head (it will be a pretty difh cold) then lay yonr eels and

craw-fith over them, and take the liquor they were ſtew'd in, ſkim

off all the fat, then add to it half a pint of ſtrong gravy thicken'd

with a little piece of burnt butter, and pour over it ; then gar-

nish with craw-fiſh and lemon. This will do for a firſt courſe, or

remove. Fry the brains and lay round, and all over the diſh.

To dress a Pig like a fat Lamb.

TAKE a fat pig, cut off his head, flit and trufs him up like

a lamb ; when he is flit through the middle and fkinned , parboil

him alittle, then throw fome parfley over him, roaft it and drudge

it. Let your fauce be half a pound of butter and a pint of cream ,

ftirred all together till it is fmooth ; then pour it over , and fend it

to table.

To roaft a Pig with the Hair on.

DRAW your pig very clean at the vent, then take out the guts,

liver and lights ; cut off his feet and trufs him, prick up his belly,

fpit him, lay him down to the fire, but take care not to ſcorch

him, when the fkin begins to rife up in blifters, pull of the

fkin , hair and all : When you have clear'd the pig of both,

fcotch him down to the bones, and baſte him with butter

and cream, or half a pound of butter, and a pint of milk, 'put

it into the dripping-pan, and keep bafting it well ; then throw

fome falt over it, and drudge it with crumbs of bread till it is half

an inch or an inch thick. When it is enough, and of a fine brown,

but not fcorch'd, take it up, lay itin your diſh, and let your fauce be

good grary thick'd with butter roll'd in a little flour, or elſe make the

following fauce : take half a pound of butter and a pint of cream,

put
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put them on the fire, and keep them ſtirring one way all the time ;

when the butter is melted, and the fauce thickened, pour it into

the dish. Don't garnish with any thing, unlefs fome rafpings of

bread ; and then, with your finger, figure it as you fancy.

To roaft a Pig with the Skin on.

LET your pig be newly killed, draw him, flea him , and wipe

him very dry with a clo h ; then make a hard meat with a pint of

cream, the yolks of fix eggs, grated bread and beef fuet, feaſoned

with falt, pepper, mace, nutmeg, thyme, and lemon-peel ;

make ofthis a pretty ftiff pudding, ftuff the belly of the pig, and

few it up ; then fpit it, and lay it down to roaft : let your drip-

ping-pan be very clean, then pour into it a pint of red wine, grate

fome nutmeg all over it, then throw a little falt over, a little

thyme, and fome lemon-peel minced ; when it is enough, fhake a

little flour over it, and bafte it with butter to have a fine froth.

Take it up and lay it in a difh, cut off the head, take the fauce

which is in your dripping-pan, and thicken it with a piece of but-

ter ; then take the brains, bruife them, mix them with the fauce,

rub in a little dry'd fage, pour it into your difh, and ferve it up.

Garnish with hard eggs cut into quarters, and if you have not

fauce enough, add half a pint of good gravy.

Noe, you must take care no afhes fall into the dripping-pan,

which may be prevented by having a good fire, which will not

want any flirring.

To make apretty dish ofa Breast ofVenison.

TAKE half a pound of butter, flour your venifon , and fry it of

a fine brown on both fides ; then take it up and keep it hot cover-

ed in the diſh : take fome flour, and ftir it into the butter till it is

quite thick and brown (but take great care it don't burn) ftir in

half a pound of lump fugar beat fine, and pourin as much red

wine as will make it of the thickness of a ragoo, fqueeze in the juice

of a lemon, give it a boil up, and pour it over the venifon .

Don't garnish your difh, but fend it to table.

To boil a Haunch or Neck ofVenifon.

LAY it in falt for a week, then boil it in a cloth well floured ;

for every pound of venifon, allow a quarter of an hour for the

boiling. For fauce you muſt boil fome cauliflowers pulled into

little fprigs in milk and water, fome fine white cabbage, fome

turnips cut into dice, with fome beat root cut into long narrow

pieces about an inch and a half long, and half an inch thick ; lay

a fprig of cauliflower, andfome of the turnips mashed with fome

cream and a little butter ; let your cabbage be boiled, and then

beat in a fauce-pan with a piece of butter and falt, lay that next

the cauliflower, then the turnips , then cabbage, and fo on till

the difh is full ; place the beet-root here and there juft as you fancy ;

it looks very pretty, and is a fine diſh. Have a little melted but-

ter in a cup, ifwanted.

Note, Aleg of mutton cut veniſon faſhion , and dreffed the

fame way is a pretty
dish or a fine neck, with the fcrag cut off,

This
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This eats well broiled or hashed, with gravy and fweet fauce the

nextday.

To boil a Leg ofMutton like Venison.

TAKE a leg of mutton cut venifon faſhion, boil it in a cloth

well flowered ; and have three or four cauliflowers boiled, pulled

into fprigs, ftewed in a fauce-pan with butter, and a little pepper

and falt; then have fome fpinach picked and wafhed clean, put it

into a fauce-pan with a little falt, covered cloſe and ſtewed a little

while ; then drain the liquor, and pour in a quarter of a pint of

good gravy, a good piece of butter rolled in flour, and a little

pepper and falt ; when ſtewed enough, lay the fpinachin the dish,

the mutton in the middle, and the cauliflower over it ; then pour

the butter the cauliflower was ftew'd in over it all : But you are to

obferve in ftewing the cauliflower, to melt your butter nicely, as

for fauce, before the cauliflower goes in. This is a genteel diſh for

a first courfe at bottom.

To roaft Tripes

CUT yourtripe in two fquare pieces, fomewhat long, have a

force-meat made of crumbs of bread , pepper, falt, nutmeg, fweet

herbs, lemon-pcel, and the yolks of eggs mixt all together ; fpread

it on the fat fide of the tripe, and lay the other fat fide next it ;

then roll it as light as you can, and tie it with a packthread ;

fpit it, roaft it, and bafte it with butter ; when roafted lay it in

your difh, and for fauce melt fome butter, and add what dropped

from the tripe. Boil it together, and garnish with raſpings .

то DRESS POULTRY.

To roaft à Turkey.

THE best way to roaft a turkey is to loofenthe ſkin on the breaſt

of the turkey, and fill it with force-meat, made thus take a

quarter of a pound of beef-fuet, as many crumbs of bread, a

little lemon-peel, an anchovy, fome nutmeg, pepper, parfley,

and a little thyme. Chop and beat them all well together, mix

them with the yolk of an egg ; and ſtuff up the breaft ; when you

have no fuet, butter will do ; or you may make your force- meat

thus : fpread bread and butter thin, and grate fome nutmeg over

it ; when you have enough, roll it up, and ftuff the breaſt of the

turkey ; then roaft it of a fine brown, but be fure to pin fome

white paper on the breaſt till it is near enough. You must have

good gravy in the dish, and bread fauce made thus take a good

piece of crumb, put it into a pint of water, with a blade or two of

mace, twoor three cloves, and fome whole pepper. Boil it up

five or fix times, then with a fpoon take out the fpice, you had

before put in, and then you muſt pour off the water, (you may

boil an onion in it ifyou pleafe) then beat up the bread with a good

piece ofbutter and a little falt ; or onion fauce made thus : take

fome onions, peel them and cut them into thin flices , and boil

them halfan hour in milk and water, then drain the water from

hem, and beat them up with a good piece of butter ; shake a
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little flour in, and ftir it all together with a little cream, if you

have it, (or milk will do) put the fauce into boats , and garnish

with lemon.

Another way to make fauce : take half a pint of oyſters, ſtrain

the liquor, and put the oysters with the liquor into a fauce-pan

with a blade or two of mace ; let them juft plump, then pour in a

glafs of white wine, let it boil once, and thicken it with a piece of

butter rolled in flour. Serve this up in a bafon by itſelf, with

good gravy inthe diſh, for every body don't love oyſter-fauce.

This makes a pretty fide-diſh for fupper, or a corner-diſh of a table

for dinner. If you chafe it in the diſh, add half a pint of gravy

to it, and boil it up together. This fauce is good eitherwith boiled

or roaſted turkies or fowls ; but you may leave the gravy out, ad-

ding as much butter as will do for fauce, and garniſhing with lemon.

To make a Mock Oyfter-Sauce, either for Turkies or Fowls boil'd.

FORCE the turkies or fowls as above, and make your fauce thus :

take a quarter of a pint of water, an anchovy, a blade or two

of mace, a piece of lemon-peel , and five or fix whole pepper corns ,

boil thefe together, then ſtrain them, add as much butter with

a little flour as will do for fauce ; let it boil, and lay faufages

round the fowl or turkey. Garnish with lemon.

To make Mufbroom-Sauce for White Fowls of all forts.

TAKE a pint of muſhrooms, wash and pick them very clean,

and put them into a fauce-pan, with a little falt, fome nutmeg,

a blade of mace, a pint of cream, and a good piece of butter

roll'd in flour. Boil thefe all together, and keep ftirring them ;

then pour your fauce into your diſh, and garnish with lemon.

Mufbroom-Sauce for White Fowls boiled.

TAKE half a pint of cream, and a quarter of a pound of butter.

ftir them together one way till it is thick ; then add a fpoonful

of mushroom-pickle, pickled mushrooms, or fresh, if you have

them. Garnish only with lemon.

To make Celery -fauce, either for roafted or boil'd Fowls, Turkies,

Partridges, or any other Game.

TAKE a large bunch of celery, wash and pare it very clean , cut

it into little thin bits, and boil it foftly in a little water till it is

tender ; then add a little beaten mace, fome nutmeg, pepper and

falt, thicken'd with a good piece of butter rolled in flour ; then

boil it up, and pour into your diſh.
101***

You may make it with cream thus : boil your celery as above,

and add fome mace, nutmeg, a piece of butter as big as a walnut .

rolled in flour, and half a pint of cream ; boil them all together,

and you may add, if you will, a glafs of white wine, and a

fpoonful of catchup.

To make Brown Celery Sauce.

STEW the celery as above, then add mace, nutmeg, pepper,

falt, a piece of butter rolled in flour, with a glafs of red wine,

a fpoonful of catchup, and half a pint of good gravy, boil all-

thefe together, and pour into the diſh. Garnifh with lemon.

T.
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To flew a Turkey or Fowl in Celery Sauce.

You must judge according to the largeneſs of your turkey or

fowl, what celery or fauce you want. Take a large fowl, put it

into a fauce-pan or pot, and put to it one quart of good broth

or gravy, a bunch of celery wafhed clean and cut fmall, with

fome mace, cloves, pepper, and allfpice tied loofe in a muflin-

rag; put in an onion and a ſprig of thyme ; let theſe ſtew foftly

till they are enough, then add a piece of butter rolled in flour ;

take up your fowl, and pour the fauce over it. An hour will do

a large fowl, or a ſmall turkey ; but a very large turkey will take

two hours to do it foftly. If it is overdone or dry it is ſpoiled ;

but you may be a judge of that, if you look at it now and then.

Mind to take out the onion, thyme, and fpice, before you fend

it to table.

Note, A neck of veal done this way is very good, and will

take two hours doing.

To make Egg Sauce proper for roafted Chickens.

MELT your butter thick and fine, chop two or three hard-

boiled eggs fine, put them into a bafon, pour the butter over

them, and have good gravy in the diſh.

Shalot Sauce for roafted Fowls.

TAKE five or fix fhalots peeled and cut fmall , put them into

a fauce-pan, with two fpoonfuls of white wine, two of water, and

two of vinegar ; give them a boil up, and pour them into your

difh, with a little and falt. Fowls roafted and laid on water-pepper

creffes is very good, without any other fauce.

Shalot-Sauce for a Scraig of Mutton boiled.

TAKE two fpoonfuls of the liquor the mutton is boiled in, two

fpoonfuls of vinegar, two or three fhalots cut fine , with a little

falt ; put it into a fauce - pan, with a piece of butter as big as a

walnut rolled in a little flour ; ftir it together, and give it a boil .

For thoſe who love ſhalot, it is the prettieft fauce that can be made

to a fcraig of mutton.

To drels Livers with Mushroom -Sauce.

TAKE fome pickled or fresh mushrooms, cut fmall ; both if

you have them, and let the livers be bruifed fine, with a good

deal of parfley chopp'd ſmall, a fpoonful or two of catchup, a

glafs of white wine, and as much good gravy as will make fauce

enough ; thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in flour. This

does either for roaft or boil'd.

A pretty little Sauce.

TAKE the liver of the fowl, bruife it with a little of the liquor,

cut a little lemon-peel fine, melt fome good butter, and mix

the liver by degrees ; give it a boil , and pour it into the diſh.

To make Lemon-Sauce for boiled Fowls.

TAKE a lemon, pare off the rind, then cut it into flices, and

cut it fmall ; take all the kernels out, bruife the liver with two or

three fpoonfuls of good gravy, then melt fome butter, mix it all

E 2 together
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together, give them a boil, and cut in a little lemon-peel very

fmall.

A German Way of dreffing Fowls.

TAKE a turkey or a fowl, ftuff the breaſt with what force-meat

you like, and fill the body with roafted chefnuts peel'd.
Roaſt it,

and have fome niore roafted chefnuts peel'd, put them in half a

pint of good gravy, with a little piece of butter rolled in flour ;

boil thefe together, with fome fmall turnips, and faufages cut

in flices, and fry'd or boil'd. Garnish with chefnuts.

Note, You may drefs ducks the fame way.

To drefs a Turkey or Fowl to Perfection.

BONE them, and make a force -meat thus : take the flesh of a

fowl, cut it fmall, then take a pound of veal, beat it in a mortar,

with half a pound of beef-fuet, as much crumbs of bread, fome

mushrooms, truffles and morels cut fmall, a few fweet-herbs and

parfley, with fome nutmeg, pepper and falt, a little mace beaten,

fome lemon-peel cut fine ; mix all theſe together, with yolks of two

eggs, then fill your turkey, and roaft it. This will do for a

large turkey, and fo in proportion for a fowl. Let your fauce be

good gravy, with mushrooms, truffles and morels in it ; then gar-

nish with lemon, and for variety fake you may lard your fowl:

or turkey.

To flew a Turkey Brown.

TAKE your turkey after it is nicely pick'd and drawn, ' fill the

fkin of the breaft with force-meat, and put an anchovy, a fhalot,

and a litte thyme in the belly, lard the breaft with bacon, then ›

put a good piece of butter in the few-pan, flour the turkey, and

fry it just of a fine brown ; then take it out, and put it into a deep

ftew-pan, orlittle pot, that will jufthold it, and putin asmuchgravy

as will barely cover it, a glafs of red wine, fome whole pepper,

mace, and two or three cloves, and a little bundle of fweet-herbs :

cover it clofe, and ſtew it for an hour, then take up the turkey,

and keep it hot cover'd by the fire, and boil the fauce to about

a pint, ftrain it off, add the yolks of two eggs, and a piece of

butter rolled in flour ; ftir it till it is thick, and then lay your

turkey in the dish, and pour your fauce over it. You may have

ready fome little French loaves, about the bignefs of an egg, cut

off the tops , and take out the crumb , then fry them of a fine

brown, fill them with ftewed oysters, lay them round the dith, and

garnish with lemon.

To fter a Turkey Brown the nice Way.

BONE it, and fill it with force meat made thus : take the fleſk

of a fowl, half a pound of veal, and the flesh of two . Pigeons,

with a well pickled or dried tongue, peel it, and chop it all to-

gether, then beat it in a mortar, with the marrow of
Beefbone,

or a pound of the fat of a lein of veal ; feafon it with two or

three blades of mace, two or three cloves , and half a nutmeg

dried at a good diſtance from the fire and pounded, with a

little pepper and falt mix all this well together, fill your turkey,

fry them of a fine brown, and put it into a little pot that will juft

hold
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hold it ; lay four or five fkewers at the bottom of the pot, to keep

the turkey from ſticking ; put in a quart of good beef and veal

gravy, wherein was boiled ſpice and fweet-herbs , cover it cloſe,

and let it ftew half an hour ; then put in a glafs of red wine, one

fpoonful of catchup, a large fpoonful of pickled muſhrooms, and

a few fresh ones, if you have them, a few truffles and morels , a

piece of butter as big as a walnut rolled in flour ; cover it cloſe,

and let it ſtew half an hour longer : get the little French rolls

readyfry'd, take fome oysters and ſtrain the liquor from them, then

put the oysters andliquor into a fauce-pan, with a blade of mace,

a little white wine, and a piece of butter rolled in flour ; let them

ftew till it is thick, then fill the loaves, lay the turkey in the diſh,

and pour the fauce over it. If there is any fat on the gravy take it

off, and lay the loaves on each fide of the turkey. Garnish with le-

monwhen you have no loaves, and take oysters dipt in batter and

fry'd.

Note, The fame will do for any white fowl.

A Fowl a la Braife.

TRUSS yourfowl, with the legs turned into the belly, feafon

it both infide and out, with beaten mace, nutmeg, pepper and

falt, lay a layer of bacon at the bottom of a deep ftew pan, then

a layer of veal, and after the fowl, then put in an onion, two or

three cloves ſtuck in a little bundle of fweet herbs , with a piece of

carrot, then put at the top a layer of Bacon, another of veal, and

a third of beef, cover it clofe, and let it ftand over the fire for

two or three minutes, then pour in a pint of broth, or hot water ;

cover it clofe, and let it ftew an hour, afterwards take up yourfowl,

ftrain the fauce, and after you have ſkimm'd off the fat, thicken

it with a little piece of butter. You may add juft what you pleaſe

to the fauce. A ragoo of fweet-herbs, cocks-combs, truffles and

morels, or muſhrooms, with force-meat balls, looks very pretty,

or any of the fauces above.
Parkeyor

To Force a Fowl.

TAKE a good fowl, pick and draw it, flit the fkin down the

back, and take the flesh from the bones, mince it very fmall, and

mix it with one pound of beef fuet fhred, a pint of large oyfters

chopped, two anchovies, a fhalot, a little grated bread, and fome

fweet herbs, fhred all this very well, mix them together, and make it

up with the yolks of eggs, then turn all theſe ingredients on the

bones again, and draw the fkin over again, then few up the back,

and either boil the fowl in a bladder an hour and a quarter, or

roaft it, then ſtew fome more oysters in gravy, bruife in a little

of your force-meat, mix it up with a little fresh butter, and a

very little flour ; then give it a boil, lay your fowl in the difh,

and pour the fauce over it,' garniſhing with lemon,"

To roaft a Fowl with Chefnuts,

FIRST take fome chefnuts, roaft them very carefully, fo as not

to burn them, take off the fkin and peel them, take about a dozen

ofthem cut fmall, and bruife them in a mortar ; parboil the liver of

the fowl, bruife it, cut about a quarter of a pound of ham or bacon,

andpound it; thep mixthem all together, with a good deal of parfley

chopp❜dE 3
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chopp'd fine, a little fweet herbs, fome mace, pepper, falt and

- nutmeg, mix theſe together and put into your fowl, and roaft it .

The best way of doing it is to tie the neck, and hang it up by

the legs, to roaft with a ftring, and baite it with butter. For fauce

take the rest of the chefnuts peel'd and ſkinn'd, put them into

fome good gravy, with a little white wine, and thicken it with a

piece of butter rolled in flour ; then take up your fowl, lay it in

the dish, and pour in the fauce. Garniſh with lemon .

Pullets a la Sainte Menebout.

-

AFTER having trufs'd the legs in the body, flit them along the

back, fpread them open on a table, take out the thigh bone, and

beat them with a rolling -pin : then ſeaſon them with pepper, falt,

mace, nutmeg andfwect-herbs ; after that take a poundand a half of

veal, cut it into thin flices, and lay it in a ſtew-pan of a conveni-

ent fize to ſtew the pullets in : cover it, and fet it over a ſtove or

flow fire, and when it begins to cleave to the pan, ſtir in a little

flour, ſhake the pan about till it be a little brown, then pour in as

much broth as will ſtew the fowls, ftir it together, put in a little

whole pepper and an onion, and a little piece of bacon or ham ;

then lay in your fowls, cover them clofe, and let them ftew half

an hour ; then take them out, lay them on the gridiron to brown

on the infide , then lay them before the fire to do on the outfide

ftrew them over with the yolk of an egg, fome crumbs of bread,

and baſte them with a little butter : let them be of a fine brown,

and boil the gravy till there is about enough for fauce, ftrain it,

put a few muſhrooms in, and a little piece of butter rolled in flour ;

lay the pullets in the difh, and pour in the fauce. Garnish with

lemon.

Note, You may brown them in the oven, or fry them, which

you pleaſe.

in

Chicken Surprize.

Ir a fmall diſh one large fowl will do, roaft it, and take the

lean from the bone, cut it in thin flices, about an inch long,

tofs it up with fix orfeven ſpoonfuls of cream, and a piece of but-

ter rolled in flour, as big as a walnut. Boil it up, and fet it to

cool ; then cut fix or ſeven thin flices of bacon round, place them

a petty-pan, and put fome force-meat on each fide, work them

up into the form of a French roll, with a raw egg in your hand,

leaving a hollow place in the middle ; put in your fowl, and cover

them with fome of the fame force-meat, rubbing them ſmooth

with your hand with a raw egg ; make them of the height and

bignefs of a French roll, and throw a little fine bread over them,

bake them three quarters of an hour in a gentle oven, or under a

baking cover, till they come to a fine brown, and place them on

your mazarine, that they may not touch one another, but place

them fo that they may not fall flat in the baking ; or you may

form them on your table with a broad kitchen knife, and place

them on the thing you intend to bake them on. You may putthe

leg of a chicken into one of the loaves you intend for the middle.

Let your fauce be gravy thickened with butter and a little juice

of
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of lemon. This is a pretty ſide diſh for a firſt courſe, ſummer or

winter, if you can get them.

Mutton Chops in Difguife.

TAKE as many mutton chops as you want, rub them with

pepper, falt, nutmeg, and a little parfley ; roll each chop in half

a fheet of white paper, well buttered on the infide, and rolled on

each end clofe. Have fome hog's lard or beef dripping boiling

in a ſtew-pan, put in the fteaks, fry them of a fine brown, lay

them in your diſh, and garnish with fry'd parſley ; throw fome all

over, have a little good gravy in a cup, but take great care you

don't break the paper, nor have any fat in the diſh, but let

them be well drained.

Chickens roafted with Force-meat and Cucumbers.

TAKE two chickens , drefs them very neatly, break the breaft

bone, and make a force -meat thus : take the fleſh of a fowl and

of two pigeons, with fome flices of ham or bacon, chop them

all well together, take the crumb of a penny loaf foaked in milk

and boiled, then fet it to cool ; when it is cool mix it all together,

ſeaſon it with beaten mace, nutmeg, pepper, and a little falt, a

very little thyme, fome parfley , and a little lemon-pcel , with the

yolks of two eggs : then fill your fowls, fpit them , and tie them

at both ends ; after you have paper'd the breaſt, take four cucum-

bers, cut them in two, and lay them in falt and water two or three

hours before ; then dry them, and fill them with fome of the

force-meat (which you must take care to fave) and tie them

with a packthread, flour, them, and fry them of a fine brown ;

when your chickens are enough, lay them in the diſh, and untie

your cucumbers, but take care the meat don't come out ; then

lay them round the chickens with the flat fide downwards , and the

narrow end upwards. You muſt have ſome rich fry'd gravy, and

pour into the diſh ; then garnish with lemon.

Note, One large fowl done this way, with the cucumbers laid

round it looks very pretty, and is a very good diſh.

Chickens a la Braife.

You must take a couple of fine chickens, lard them, and feaſon

them with pepper, falt and mace ; then lay a layer of veal in the

bottom of a deep ftew-pan, with a flice or two of bacon, an

onion cut to pieces, a piece of carrot and a layer of beef; then

lay in the chickens with the breaſt downward, and a bundle of

fweet herbs ; after that lay a layer of beef, and put in a quart

of broth or water ; cover it clofe, let it ftew very foftly for an

hour after it begins to fimmer. In the mean time, get ready a

ragoo thus : take a good veal fweetbread, or two, cut them fmall,

fet them on the fire, with a very little broth or water, a few cocks-

combs, truffles and morels, cut fmall, with an ox-palate, if you

have it ; ſtew them all together till they are enough, and when

your chickens are done, take them up, and keep them hot ; then

ftrain the liquor they were ftew'd in, fkim the fat off and pour

into your ragoo ; add a glaſs of red wine, a fpoonful of catchup,

and a few muſhrooms ; then boil all together with a few artichoke-

bottoms cut in four, and afparagus-tops. If your fauce is not

E 4 thick
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thick enough, take a little piece of butter roll'd in flour, and

when enough lay your chickens in the diſh, and pour the ragoo

over them. Garnish with lemon.

Or you may make your fauce thus , take the gravy the fowls

were few'd in, ftrain it, fkim off the fat, have ready half a pint

of oyfters, with the liquor ftrained , put them to your gravy with

a glafs of white wine, a good piece of butter rolled in flour ;

then boil them all together, and pour over your fowls, Garniſh

with lemon.

To marinate Fowls.

TAKE a fine large fowl or turkey, raife the fkin from the breaſt-

bone with yourfinger, then take a veal fweetbread and cut it ſmall ,

a few oyiters, a few mushrooms, an anchovy, fome pepper, a little

nutmeg, fomelemon-peel, and a little thyme ; chop all together

fmall, and mixed with the yolk of an egg, ſtuff it in between the

fkin and the flesh, but take great care you don't break the fkin, and

then ſtuff what oyfters you pleafe into the body of the fowl. You

nay lard the breaſt of the fowl with bacon, ifyou chufe it. Paper

the breaft, and roaft it. Make good gravy, and garnish with le,

You may add a few mushrooms to the fauce,mon.

To broil Chickens.

SLIT them down the back, and feafon them with pepper and

falt, laythem on a very clear fire, and at a great diftance . Let

the infide lie next the fire till it is above half done ; then turn

them, and take great care the fiefny fide don't burn, throwfome

fine rafpings of bread over it, and let them be of a fine brown, but

not burnt. Let your fauce be good gravy, with mushrooms, and

garnish with lemon and the livers broiled, the gizzards cut, flashed,

and broiled with pepper and falt.

Or this fauce : Take a handful of forrel, dip it in boiling water,

drain it, and have ready half a pint of good gravy, a fhalot fhred

fmall, and fome parfley boiled very green ; thicken it with a piece

of butter rolled in flour, and add a glafs of red wine, then layyour

forrel in heaps round the fowls , and pour the fauce over them,

Garnish with lemon.

Note, You may make juſt what fauce you fancy.

Pulled Chickens.

TAKE three chickens, boil them just fit for eating, but not too

much ; when they are boiled enough, flea all the fkin eff, and

take the white flesh offthe bones, pull it into pieces about as thick

as a large quill, and half as long as your finger. Have ready a

quarter of a pint of good cream and a piece of fresh butter about

as big as an egg, ftir them together till the butter is all melted,

and then put in your chickens withthe gravy that came from them,

give them two or three toffes round on the fire, put them into.

difh, and fend them up hot.

Note, the leg makes a very pretty dish by itself, broiled very

nicely with fome pepper and falt ; the livers being. broiled and the

gizzards broiled, cut, and flafhed, and laid round the legs, with

good gravy-fauce in the difh. Garnish with lemon,

'5
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A pretty way of firewing Chickens.

TAKE two fine chickens, half boil them , then take them up in

a pewter or filver difh, if you have one ; cut up your fowls, and

feparate all thejoint-bones one from another, and then take out the

breaft -bones. If there is not liquor enough from the fowls, add a

few fpoonfuls of water they were boiled in, put in a blade or

two of mace, and a little falt ; cover it clofe with another diſh,

fet it over a ſtove or chaffing-dish of coals , let it ſtew till the chick-

ens are enough, and then fend them hot to the table in the fame

difh they were ftewed in.

Note, This is a very pretty diſh for a fick perfon, or for a lying-

in Lady. Forchange it is better than butter, and the fauce is very

agreeable and pretty,

N. B. Youmaydo rabbits, partridges , or more game this way.

Chickens Chiringrate.

CUT off their feet, break their breaſt -bone flat with a rolling-pin,

but take care you don't break the fkin ; flour them, fry them of a

fine brownin butter, then drain all the fat out of the pan, but leave

the chickens in. Lay a pound ofgravy beef cut very thin over

your chickens, and a piece of veal cut very thin, a little mace,

two or three cloves, fome whole pepper, an onion, a little bundle

of ſweet herbs, and a piece of carrot, and then pour in a quart of

boiling water ; cover it clofe, let it flew for a quarter of an hour,

then take out the chickens and keep them hot ; let the gravy boil

till it is quite rich and good, then train it off and put it into your

pan again, with two fpoonfuls of red wine, and a few mushrooms ;

put in your chickens to heat, then take them up, lay them into

your dish, and pour your fauce over them. Garnish with lemon,

and a few flices of cold ham warm'd in the gravy.

Note, You may fill your chickens with force -meat, and lard

them with bacon, and add truffles , morels and ſweetbreads cut fimall

but then it will be a very high difh.

Chickens boiledwith Bacon andCelery.

BOIL two chickens very white in a pot by themselves, and a

piece ofham, or good thick bacon ; boil two bunches of celery

tender, then cut them about two inches long, all the white part,

put it into a fauce-pan with half a pint of cream, a piece ofbutter

rolledin flour, and fome pepper and falt ; fet it on the fire, and

thake it often when it is thick and fine, lay your chickens in the

difh and pourthe fauce in the middle, that the celery may lay be-

tween the fowls, and garnish the diſh all round with flices of ham

or bacon.

Note, Ifyou have cold ham in the houſe , that cut into flices and

broiled does full as well, or better, to lay round the diſh.

Chickens with Tongues. Agood dishfor agreat deal ofcompany.

TAKE fix fmall chickens boiled very white, fix hogs tongues

boiled and peeled, a cauliflower boiled very white in milk and wa-

zer whole, and a good deal of fpinach boiled green ; then lay your

cauliflower in the middle, the chickens clofe all round, and the.

tongues
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tongues round them with the roots outwards, and the ſpinach in lit-

tle heaps between the tongues. Garnish with little pieces of bacon

toafted, and lay a little bit on each of the tongues.

Scotch Chickens.

FIRST wash your chickens, dry them in a clean cloth, and finge

them, then cut them into quarters ; put them into a ſtew-pan or

fauce-pan, and juft cover them with water, put in a blade or two

of mace, and a little bundle of parfley ; cover them cloſe, and let

them ſtew half an hour, then chop half a handful of clean waſhed

parfley and throw in, and have ready fix eggs , whites and all, beat

fine. Let your liquor boil up, and pour the egg all over them as

it boils ; then fendall together hot in a deep diſh, but take out the

bundle ofparfley firft. You may be fure to fkim them well before

you put in your mace, and the broth will be fine and clear.

Note, This is alſo a very pretty dish for fick people, but the

Scotch gentlemen are very fond of it.

To marinate Chickens.

CUT two chickens into quarters, lay them in vinegar for three

or four hours, with pepper, falt, a bay-leaf, and a few cloves,

make a very thick batter, firſt with half a pint of wine and flour,

then the yolks of two eggs, a little melted butter, fome grated

nutmeg and chopp'd parfley ; beat all very well together, dip your

fowls in the batter, and frythem in a good deal of hog's - lard,

which must first boil before you put your chickens in. Let them

be of a fine brown, and lay them in your diſh like a pyramid, with

fry'd parſley all round them. Garnish with lemon, and have fome

good gravy in boats or baſons.

To flew Chickens.

TAKE two chickens , cut them into Quarters, wash them clean,

and then put them into a fauce-pan ; put to them a quarter of a

pint of water, half a pint of red wine, fome mace, pepper, a

bundle of fweet-herbs, an onion, and a few rafpings ; cover them

clofe, let them ſtew half an hour, then take a piece of butter a-

bout as big as an egg rolled in flour, put it in and cover it clofe

for five or fix minutes, fhake the fauce-pan about, and then take out

the fweet-herbs and onion. You may take the yolks of two eggs,

beat and mix'd with them ; if you don't like it, leave them out,

Garnish with lemon.

Ducks a la Mode.

TAKE two fine ducks, cut them into quarters, fry them in but-

ter a little brown, then pour out all the fat, and throw a little flour

over them ; add half a pint of good gravy, a quarter of a pint

red wine, two fhalots, an anchovy, and a bundle of fweet-herbs ;

cover them clofe, and let them ftew a quarter of an hour ; take

out the herbs, ſkim off the fat, and let your fauce be as thick as

cream . Send it to table, and garniſh with lemon.

*

To dress a Wild Duck the best Way.

FIRST half roaft it, then lay it in a difh, carve it, but leave

the joints hanging together, throw a little pepper and falt, and
1

fqueeze
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fqueeze the juice of a lemon over it, turn it on the breaſt, and

prefs it hard with a plate, then add to it its own gravy, and two

or three ſpoonfuls of good gravy ; cover it clofe with another

difh, and fet it over a ſtove ten minutes, then fend it to table hot

in the dish it was done in, and garnish with lemon.
Youmay

add a little red wine, and a fhalot cut fmall, if you like it, but it

is apt to make the duck eat hard, unleſs you firſt heat the wine

and pour it in just as it is done.

To boil a Duck or Rabbit with Onions.

BOIL your duck or rabbit in a good deal of water, be fure to

fkim your water, for there will always rife a fkim , which if it

boils down will diſcolour your fowls, &c. They will take about

half an hour boiling ; for fauce, your onions must be peel'd, and

throw them into water as you peel them, then cut them into

thin flices, boil them in milk and water, and fkim the liquor.

Half an hour will boil them. Throw them into a clean fieve to

drain them, put them into a fauce-pan and chop them fmall,

ſhake in a little flour, putto them two or three ſpoonfuls ofcream,

a good piece of butter, ſtew all together over the fire till they are

thick and fine, lay the duck or rabbit in the dish, and pour the

fauce all over ; if a rabbit, you muſt cut off the head and cut it in

two, and lay it on each fide the diſh.

Or you may make this fauce for change : take one large onion,

cut fmall, half a handful of parſley clean waſhed and picked, chop

it ſmall, a lettuce cut fmall, a quarter of a pint of good gravy,

a good piece of butter rolled in a little flour ; add a little juice of

lemon, a little pepper and falt, let all ſtew together for half an

hour, then add two fpoonfuls of red wine. This fauce is moft.

proper for a duck ; lay your duck in the diſh, and pour your fauce

over it.

To drefs a Duck with Green Peas.

PUT a deep ftew-pan over the fire, with a piece of fresh butter,

finge your duck and flour it, turn it in the pan two or three mi-

nutes, then pour out all the fat, but let the duck remain in the

pan ; put to it half a pint of good gravy, a pint of peas, two

lettuces cut fmall, a fmall bundle of fweet-herbs , a little pepper

and falt, cover them clofe, and let them ſtew for half an hour,

now and thengive the pan a fhake ; whenthey are juſt done, grate

in a little nutmeg, and put in a very little beaten mace, and thicken

it either with a piece of butter rolled in flour, or the yolk of an

egg beat up with two or three ſpoonfuls of cream ; ſhake it all to-

gether for three or four minutes , take out the fweet herbs, lay

the duck in the dish, and pour the fauce over it. You may gar-

nish with boiled mint chopp'd, or let it alone.

To dress a Duck with Cucumbers.

TAKE three or four cucumbers , pare them, take out the feeds,

cut them into little pieces, lay them in vinegar for two or three

hours before, with two large onions peeled and fliced, then do

your duck as above ; then take the' duck out, and put in the cu-

cumbers and onions , firſt drain them in a cloth, let them be a

little
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little brown, fhake a little flour over them, in the mean time let

your duck be ſtewing in the fauce-pan with half a pint of gravy.

for a quarter of an hour, then add to it the cucumbers and onions,

with pepper and falt to your palate, a good piece of butter rolled

in flour, and two or three fpoonfuls of red wine ; ſhake all toge-

ther, and let it ſtew togeher for eight or ten minutes , then take

up your duck and the fauce over it.
pour

Oryou may roaft your duck, and make this fauce and pour over

it, but then a quarter of a pint of gravy will be enough.

To drefs a Duck à la Braife.

TAKE a duck, lard it with little pieces of bacon, feafon it in-

fide and out, with pepper and falt, lay a layer of bacon , cut thin ,

in the bottom of a ſtew-pan, and then a layer of lean beef cut

thin, then lay on your duck with fome carrot, and onion , a little

bundle of fweet herbs , a blade or two of mace, and lay a thin

layer of beef over the duck ; cover it cloſe , and fer it over flow

fre for eight or ten minutes, then take off the cover and fake in

a little flour, give the pan a ſhake , pour in a pint of firall broth

or boiling water ; give the pan a fhake or two, cover it cloſe again,

and let it ſtew half an hour, then take off the cover, take out

the duck and keep it hot, let the fauce boil till there is about a

quarter of a pint or little better, then ftrain it and put it into the

ftew-pan again, with a glafs of red wine ; put in your duck, fhake

the pan and let it stew four or five minutes ; then lay your duck

in the dith and pour the fauce over it, and garnish with lemon.

Ifyou love your duck very high, you may fill it with the following

ingredients : take a veal fweetbread cut in eight or ten pieces , a

few truffles, fome oyfters, a little feet herbs and parfley chopp'd

fine, a little pepper, falt, and beaten mace ; fill your duck with

the above ingredients, tie both ends tight, and drefs as above ; or

you may fill it with force-mcat made thus : take a little piece of

veal, take all the ſkin and fat off, beat in a mortar with as much

fuet, and an equal quantity of crumbs of bread , a few ſweet

herbs, fome parfley chopp'd, a little lemon-peel, pepper, falt,

beaten mace and nutmeg, and mix it up with the yolk of an egg.

You may few an ox's palate tender, and cut it into pieces, with

fome artichoke-bottoms cut into four, and toffed up in the fauce.

You may lard your duck or let it alone, juft as you pleaſe ; for

my part I think it beft without.

To boil Ducks the French Way.

LET your ducks be larded and half roafted, then take them off

the fpit, put them into a large earthen pipkin, with half a pint

of red wine, and a pint of good gravy, fome chefnuts , first roaft

ed and peeled, half a pint of large oyfters, the liquor ftrained

and the beards taken off, two or three little onions minced fmall,

a very little fripped thyme, mace, pepper, and a little ginger beat

fine ; cover it clofe , and let them ftew half an hour over a flow

fire, and the cruft of a French roll grated when you put in your

gravy and wine ; when they are enough take them up, and pour

the fauce over them.

Το
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To dress a Goofe with Onions or Cabbage.

SALT the goofe for a week, then boil it. It will take an hour.

You may either make onion fauce as we do for ducks, or cabbage

boiled, chopped, and stewed in butter, with a little pepper and

falt ; lay the goofe in the difh, and pour the fauce over it. It

eats very good with either.

Directions for Roafting a Goofe.

TAKE fage, washit, pick it clean, chop it fmall, with pepper

and falt ; roll them with butter, and put them into the belly ; never

put onion into any thing, unless you are fure every body loves

it ; take care that your goofe be clean picked and washed. I think

the best
way is to fcald a goofe, and then you are fure it is clean,

and not fo ftrong : Let your water be fcalding hot, dip in your

goofe for a minute, then all the feathers will come off clean : when

it is quite clean wafh it with cold water, and dry it with a cloth ;

roaft it and bafte it with butter, and when it is half done throw

fome flour over it, that it may have a fine brown. Three quarters

of an hour will do it at a quick fire, if it is not too large, other-

wife it will require an hour. Always have good gravy in a baſon,

and apple-fauce in another.

A Green Goofe.

NEVER put any feafoning into it, unlefs defired. You muſt

either put good gravy, or green-fauce in the dish, made thus :

take a handful of forrel, beat in a mortar, and fqueeze the juice

out, add to it the juice of an orange or lemon, and a little fugar,

beat it in a pipkin, and pour it into your difh ; but the beſt

way is to put gravy in the dish, and green-fauce in a cup or boat.

Or made thus take half a pint of the juice of forrel, a fpcon-

ful of white wine, a little grated nutmeg, a little grated bread ;

boil thefe a quarter of an hour foftly, then ftrain it and put it into

the fauce-pan again, and fweeten it with a little fugar, give it a

boil, and pour it into a diſh or bafon ; fome like a little piece of

butter rolled in flour, and put into it.

:

To dry a Goofe.

GET a fat goofe , take a handful of common falt, a quarter of

an ounce of falt-petre, a quarter of a pound of coarfe fugar, mix

all together, and rub your goofe very well , let it lie in this pickle

a fortnight, turning and rubbing it every day, then roll it in

bran, and hang it up in a chimney where wood-fmoke is for a

week. If you have not that conveniency fend it to the bakers ,

the fmoke of the oven will dry it; or you may hang it in your

own chimney, not too near the fire, but make a fire under it, and

and lay horie-dun and faw-duft on it, and that will fmother and

fmoke-dry it ; when it is well dried keep it in a dry place, you

may keep it two or three months or more ; when you boil it put it

in a good deal of water, and be fure to fkim it well .

Note, You may boil turnips, or cabbage boiled and ftewed in

butter, or onion-fauce.

To
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To dress a Goofe in Ragoo.

FLAT the breaft down with a cleaver, then prefs it down with

your hand, fkin it, dip it into fcalding water, let it be cold , lard

it with bacon, ſeaſon it well with pepper, falt, and a little beaten

mace, then flour it all over, take a pound of good beef-fuet cut

Ifmall, put it into a deep ſtew-pan, let it be melted, then put in

your goofe, let it be brown on both fides ; when it is brown put

in a pint of boiling water, an onion or two, a bundle offweet-

herbs, a bay-leaf, fome whole pepper, and a few cloves ; cover

it clofe, and let it ftew foftly till it is tender. About half an hour

will do it, if fmall ; if a large one, three quarters of an hour :

In the mean time make a ragoo, boil fome turnips almoſt enough,

fome carrots and onions quite enough ; cut them all into little

pieces, put them into a fauce -pan with half a pint of good beef-

gravy, a little pepper and falt, a piece of butter rolled in flour,

and let this ſtew all together a quarter of an hour. Take the goofe

and drain it well, then lay it in the diſh, and pour the ragoo over

it.

Where the onion is difliked, leave it out. You may add cab.

bage boiled and chopped fmall.

A Goofe a la Mode.

TAKE a large fine goofe, pick it clean, fkin it, and cut it

down the back, bone it nicely, take the fat off, then take a dried

tongue, boil it and peel it : take a fowl and do it in the fame

manner as the goofe, feafon it with pepper, falt and beaten mace,

roll it round the tongue, feafon the goofe with the fame, put

the tongue and fowl in the goofe, and fewthe goofe up again in

the fame form it was before ; put it into a little pot that will

just hold it, put to it two quarts of beef gravy, a bundle ofſweet

herbs and an onion ; put fome flices of ham, or good bacon, be-

tween the fowl and goofe ; cover it clofe, and let it ſtew an hour

over a good fire : When it begins to boil let it do very foftly, then

take up your goofe and ſkim off all the fat, ftrain it, put in a

glafs of red wine, two fpoonfuls of catchup, a veal fweetbread cut

finall, fome truffles, morels and mushrooms, a piece of butter

rolled in flour, and fome pepper and falt, if wanted ; put in the

goofe again, cover it clofe, and let it ftew half an hour longer,

then take it up and pour the ragoo over it. Garnish with lemon.

Note, This is a very fine difh. You muſt mind to fave the

bones of the goofe and fowl, and put them into the gravy when

it is first fet on, and it will be better if you roll fome beef marrow

between the tongue and fowl, and between the fowl and goofe, it

will make them mellow and eat fine. You may add fix or feven

yolks of hard eggs, whole in the dish, they are a pretty addition,

Take care to fkim off the fat.

To Stew Giblets.

LET them be nicely fcalded and picked , break the two pinion

bones in two, cut the head in two, and cut off the noftrils ; cut

the liver in two, the gizzard in four, and the neck in two ; flip

off the ſkin of the neck, and make a pudding with two hard eggs

chopp'd
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shopp'd fine, the crumb of a French roll ſteeped in new milk two

or three hours , then mix it with the hard egg, a little nutmeg,

pepper, falt, and a little fage chopped fine, avery little melted but-

ter, and ſtir it together : tie one end of the ikin, and fill it with

the ingredients, tie the other end tight, and put all together in

the fauce pan, with a quart of good mutton broth, a bundle of

fweet-herbs, an onion, fome whole pepper, mace, two or three

cloves ty'd up loofe in a muflin rag, and a very little piece of

lemon-peel ; cover them clofe and let them flew till quite

tender, then take a fmall French roll toaſted brown on all

fides, and put it into the fauce-pan, give it a ſhake, and let it ftew

till there is juſt gravy enough to eat with them, then take out the

onion, fweet herbs and fpices , lay the roll in the middle, the

giblets round, the pudding cut in flices and laid round, andthen

put the fauce over all.

Another Way.

TAKE the giblets clean pick'd and wafh'd, the feet fkinn'd and

bill cut off, the head cut in two, the pinion bones broke into two,

the liver cut in two, the gizzard cut into four, the pipe pulled

out of the neck, the neck cut in two : put them into a pipkin with

half a pint ofwater, fome whole pepper, black and white, a blade

of mace, a little iprig of thyme, a fmall onion, a little cruft of

bread, then cover them clofe, and fet them on a very flow fire.

Wood embers is best. Let them ſtew till they are quite tender,

then take out the herbs and onions, and pour them into a little

difh. Seaſon them with falt.

1
To Reaft Pigeons.

FILL them with parsley clean waſh'd and chopp'd, and ſome

pepper and falt rolled in butter ; fill the bellies, tie the neck-end

clofe, fo that nothing can run out, put a fkewer through the legs,

and have a little iron on purpoſe, with fix hooks to it, and on

each hook hang a pigeon ; faften one end ofthe ſtring to the chim-

ney, and the other end to the iron (this is what we call the poor

man's fpit) flour them, bafte them with butter, and turn them

gently for fear of hitting the bars. They will roaft nicely, and

be fully of gravy. Take care how you take them off, not to lofe

any ofthe liquor. You may melt a very little butter, and put into

the difh. Your pigeons ought to be quite fresh, and not too

much done. This is by much the beſt way of doing them, for

then they will fwim in their own gravy, and a very little melted

butter will do.

Whenyou roaft them on a fpit all the gravy runs out, or if

you ftuff them and broil them whole you cannot fave the gravy

fo well, though they will be very good with parfley and butter in

the diſh, or ſplit and broiled with pepper and ſalt.

To Boil Pigeons..

Boil them bythemfelves, for fifteen minutes, then boil a hand-

föme fquare piece of bacon and lay in the middle ; ſtew fome

fpinach to lay round, and lay the pigeons on the fpinach. Gar-

niſh your diſh with parfley laid in a plate before the fire to crisp.

Ör
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Or you may lay one pigeon in the middle, and the reft round,

and the fpinach between each pigeon , and a flice of bacon on

each pigeon, Garnish with flices of bacon and melted butter in a

cup.

To a la daube Pigeons.

TAKE a large fauce-pan, lay a layer of bacon, then a layer of

veal, a layer of courfe beef and another little layer of veal , about.

a pound of veal and a pound of beef cut very thin, a piece of

carrot, a bundle of fweet herbs, an onion, fome black and white

pepper, a blade or two of mace, four or five cloves, a little cruſt

of bread toasted very brown. Cover the fauce-pan clofe, fet it

over a flow fire for five or fix minutes, fhake in a little flour,

then pour in a quart of boiling water, thake it round, cover it,

clofe, and let it fhew till the gravy is quite rich and good, then -

ftrain it off and fkim off all the fat. In the mean time ftuff the

be lies of the pigeons with force-meat, made thus ; take a pound

of veal, a pound of beef fuct, beat both in a mortar fine, an

equal quantity of crumbs of bread, fome pepper, falt, nutmeg,

beaten mace, a little lemon-peel cut fmall, fome parfley cut finall,

and a very little thyme ftripp'd ; mix all together with the yolk

of an egg, fill the pigeons, and flat the breaft down, flour them

and fry them in freſh butter a little brown ; then pour all the fat

clean out of the pan, and put to the pigeons the gravy, cover

them clofe, and let them ftew a quarter of an hour, or till you

think they are quite enough ; then take them up, lay them in a

difh and pour in your fauce ; on each pigeon lay a bay-leaf, and

on the leaf a flice of bacon. You may garnish with a lemon

notched, or let it alone .

Note, You may leave out the ftuffing, they will be very rich

and good without it, and it is the beſt way of dreffing them for a

fine made-difh.

Pigeons au Poir.

MAKE a good force- meat as above, cut off the feet quite, ftuff

them in the fhape of a pear,, roll them in the yolk of an egg,

and then in crumbs of bread ; ftick the leg at the top, andbutter ,

a difh to lay them in ; then fend them to an oven to bake, but

don't let them touch each other. When they are enough, lay

them in a diſh, and pour in good gravy thicken'd with the yolk

of an egg, or butter rolled in flour ; don't pour your gravy over ,

the pigeons . You may Garnish with lemon. It is a pretty gen-,

téel dish or for change lay one pigeon in the middle, the reft

round, and ſtew'd fpinach between ; poached eggs on the fpinach.

Garnish with notched lemon and orange cut into quarters,

have melted butter in boats.

Pigeons ,foved.

and

TAKE a fmall cabbage lettuce, juft cut out the heart and make

a force-meat as before, only chop the heart of the cabbage and

mix with it ; then you muft fill up the place, and tie it across

with a packthread ; fry it of a light brown in fresh butter, pour

out all the fat, lay the pigeons round, flat them with your hand,

feafon
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feafon them a little with pepper, falt, and beaten mace (take

great care not to put too much falt ) pour in half a pint of Rhe-

nish wine, cover it clofe, and let it ſtew about five or fix minutes

then put in half a pint of good gravy, cover them clofe, and

let them ſtew half an hour. Take a good piece of butter rolled

in flour, ſhake it in ; when it is fine and thick take it up, untie

it, lay thelettuce in the middle, and the pigeons round ; fqueeze

in a little lemon juice, and pour the fauce all over them. Stew

a little lettuce, and cut it into pieces for garnish with pickled

red cabbage.

Note, Or for change you may ſtuff your pigeons with the fame

force-meat, and cut two cabbage-lettuces into quarters, and ſtew

as above ; fo lay the lettuce between each pigeon, and one in the

middle, with the lettuce round it, and pour in the fauce all over

them.

Pigeons furtout.

FORCE your pigeons as above , then lay a flice of bacon on the

breaſt, and a flice of veal beat with the back of a knife, and fea

fon'd with mace, pepper and falt, tie it on with a ſmall pack-

thread, or two little fine fkewers is better ; fpit them on a fine

bird fpit, roaſt them and baſte with a piece of butter, then with

the yolk of an egg, and then baſte them again with crumbs of

bread, a little nutmeg and fweet herbs ; when enough lay them

in your diſh, have good gravy ready, with truffles , morels and

muſhrooms, to pour into your dish. Garnish with lemon.

Pigeons in Compote with White Sauce.

LET your pigeons be drawn, pick'd , fcalded and flea'd ; then

put them into a ftew-pan with vcal fweetbreads , cocks - combs,

mushrooms, truffles, morels, pepper, falt, a pint of thin gravy, a

bundle of fweet herbs, an onion, and a blade or two of mace ;

cover them cloſe , let them ſtew half an hour, then take out the

herbs and onion, then beat the up the yolks of two or three eggs,

and fome chopp'd parfley in a quarter of a pint of cream, and a

little nutmeg ; mix all together, ftir it one way till thick ; lay the

pigeons in the diſh, and the fauce all over. Garnish with lemon.

A French Pupton ofPigeons.

TAKE favoury force-meat rolled out like pafte, put it in a but-

tered diſh, lay a layer of very thin bacon, fquab pigeons , fliced

fweetbread, afparagus-tops, mushrooms, cocks-combs, a palate

boiled tender cut into pieces, and the yolks of hard eggs ; make

another force-meat and lay over like a pie, bake it, and when

enough turn it into a diſh, and pour gravy round it.

Pigeons boiled with Rice.

TAKE fix pigeons, ftuff their bellies with parfley, pepper

and ſalt, roll'd in a very little piece of butter : put them into a

quart of mutton broth. with a little beated mace, a bundle of

fweet herbs, and an onion ; cover them clofe, and let them boil a

full quarter of an hour ; then take out the onion and ſweet herbs,

and take a good piece of butter rolled in flour, put it in and give

it a fhake, feafon it with falt if it wants it, then have ready half

a pound of rice boiled tender in milk ; when it begins to be

F thick
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thick (but take great care it don't burn too) take the yolks of

two or three eggs , beat up with two or three fpoonfuls of cream

and a little nutmeg, ftir it together till it is quite thick , then take

up the pigeons and lay them in a dish ; pour the gravy to the

rice, ftir all together and pour over the pigeons. Garnish with

hard eggs cut into quarters.

Pigeons tranfmogrified.

TAKE your pigeons, feafon them with pepper and falt, take a

large piece of butter, make a puff-paste, and roll each pigeon in

a piece of pafte ; tie them in a cloth, fo that the paſte don't break ;

boil them in a good deal of water. They will take an hour and

a half boiling ; untie them carefully that they don't break ; lay

them in the dish, and you may pour a little good gravy in the

difh. They will eat exceeding good and nice, and will yield fauce

enough of a very agreeable relish .

Pigeons in Fricandos.

AFTER having truffed your pigeons with their legs in their

bodies, divide them in two, and lard them with bacon ; then lay

them in a ſtew-pan with the larded fide downwards, and two whole

leeks cut fmall, two ladlefuls of mutton broth, or veal gravy ;

cover them cloſe over a very flow fire, and when they are enough

make your fire very brifk, to waſte away what liquor remains

When they are of a fine brown take them up, and pour out all

the fat that is left in the pan ; then pour in fome veal gravy to

loofen what flicks to the pan, and a little pepper ; ſtir it about for

two or three minutes and pour it over the pigeons. This is a

pretty little fide diſh.

To roaft Pigeons with a Farce.

;

MAKE a farce with the livers mixed fmall, as much fweet fuet

or marrow, grated bread and hard egg, an equal quantity of each ;

feafon with beaten mace, nutmeg, a little pepper, falt, and a little

fweet-herbs ; mix all theſe together with the yolk of an egg,

then cut the ſkin of your pigeon between the legs and the body,

and very carefully with your finger raife the fkin from the fleſh,

but take care you don't break it ; then force them with this farce

between the fkin and flesh, then trufs the legs cloſe to keep

it in ; fpit them and roaft them, drudge them with a little flour,

and bafte them with a piece of butter ; fave the gravy which runs

from them, and mix it up with a little red wine , a little of the

farce-meat and fome nutmeg. Let it boil, then thicken it with a'

piece of butter rolled in flour, and the yolk of an egg beat up and

fome minced lemon ; when enough, lay the pigeons in the dif

and pour in the fauce. Garnish with lemon.

To drefs Pigeons a Soleil.

FIRST ftew your pigeons in a very little gravy till enough, and

take different forts of flesh according to your fancy, &c. both of

butcher's meat and fowl : chop it fmall, feafon it with beaten

mace, cloves, pepper and falt, and beat it in a mortar till it is

like pafte ; roll your pigeons in it, then roll them in the yolk of

an egg, fhake flour and crumbs of bread thick all over, have ready

fome beef.dripping orhog's lard boiling ; frythembrown, and lay

them in your dish. Garniſh with fry'd parſley. Pigeon
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Pigeons in a Hole,

TAKE your pigeons , fealon them with beaten mace, pepper

and falt ; put a little piece of butter in the belly, lay them in a

diſh and pour a little batter all over them, made with a quart of

milk and eggs, and four or five fpoonfuls of flour. Bake it, and

fend it to table. It is a good diſh.

Pigeons in Pimlico.

TAKE the livers with fome fat and lean of ham or bacon, muſh-

rooms, truffles, parfley and fweet-herbs ; feafonwith beaten mace,

pepper and falt ; beat all this together with two raw eggs , put it into

the bellies, roll them in a thin flice of veal , over that a thin

flice of bacon, wrap them up in white paper, fpit them on a ſmall

fpit, and roaſt them. Inthe mean time make for them a ragoo

of truffles and mufhrooms chopp'd fmall, with parfley cut fmall ;

put to it half a pint of good veal gravy, thicken with a piece of

butter rolled in flour. An hour will do your pigeons ; baſte

them, when enough lay them in your dish, take off the paper

and pour your fauce over them . Garnish with patties , made

thus take veal and cold ham, beef-fuet, an equal quantity, fome

mushrooms, fweet-herbs and fpice, chop them fmall, fet them on

the fire, and moiften with milk or cream : then make a little puff-

paſte, roll it and make little patties, about an inch deep and

two inches long ; fill them with the above ingredients , coverthem

cloſe and bake them ; lay fix of them round a diſh. This makes

a fine difh for a first courſe.

To jugg Pigeons.

PULL, crop and draw pigeons, but don't wash them ; ſave the

livers and put them in fcalding water, and fet them on the fire

for a minute or two ; then take them out and mince them fmall ,

and bruiſe them with a back of a ſpoon ; mix with them a little

pepper, falt, grated nutmeg, and lemon-peel fhred very fine ,

chopp'd partley, and two yolks of eggs very hard ; bruife them

as you do the liver, and put as much fuet as liver fhaved exceed-

ing fine, and as much grated bread ; work thefe together with

raw eggs, and roll it in fresh butter ; put a piece into the crops

and bellies, and few up the necks and vents ; then dip your

pigeons in water, and feafon them with pepper and falt as for

a pie, put them in your jugg, with a piece of celery, ftop them

clofl, and fet them in a kettle of cold water ; firſt cover them

cloſe and lay atile onthe top of the jugg, and let it boil three hours ;

then take them out of the jugg, and lay them in a diſh, take out the

celery and put in a piece of butter rolled in flour, shake it about

till it is thick, and pour it on your pigeons. Garnish with lemon.

To flew Pigeons.

SEASON your pigeons with pepper, falt, cloves, mace, and fome

fweet-herbs ; wrap this feafoning up in apiece of butter, and put

in their bellies ; then tie up the neck and vent, and half roast

them ; then put them into a ſtew-pan with a quart of good gravy,

a little white wine, fome pickled mushrooms, a few pepper corns,

three or four blades of mace, a bit of lemon-peel, a branch of

fweet-F 2
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fweet-herbs, a bit of onion, and fome oyfters pickled ; let them

ftew till they are enough, then thicken it up with butter and yolks

of eggs. Garnish with lemon. Do ducks thefame

To dress a Calf's Liver in a Caul.

way.

TAKE off the under fkins and fhred the liver very ſmall, then

take an ounce of truffles and morels chopped fmall with parfley ;

roaft two or three onions, take off their outermoft coats, pound

fix cloves, and a dozen coriander feeds , add them to the onions,

and pound them together in a marble mortar ; then take them

out and mix them with the liver, take a pint of cream, half a pint

of milk, and feven or eight new-laid eggs ; beat them together,

boil them, but do not let them curdle, fhred a pound of fuet as

fmall as you can, half melt it in a pan, and pour it into youregg

and cream, then pour it in your liver, then mix all well together,

feafon it with pepper, falt, nutmeg and a little thyme, and let it

ftand till it is cold : fpread a caul over the bottom and fides of

the ſtew-pan, and put in your haſhed liver and cream all together,

fold it upin the caul in the fhape of a calf ' s liver, then turn it

up-fide down carefully, lay it in a difh that will bear the oven,

and do it over with beaten egg, drudge it with grated bread, and

bake it in an oven. Serve it up hot for a firſt courſe.

To roaft Calf's Liver.

LARD it with bacon, ſpit it firſt, and roaſt it ;

good gravy.

To roaft Partridges

ferve it upwith

LET them be nicely roafted but not too much, drudge them

with a little flour, and baſte them moderately ; let them have a

fine froth, let there be good gravy-fauce in the dish and bread-

fauce in bafons, made thus : Take a pint of water, put in a good

thick piece of bread, fome whole pepper, a blade or two of mace ;

boil it five or fix minutes till the bread is foft, then take out all

the fpice and pour out all the water, only just enough to keep it

moift, beat it with a fpoon foft, throw in a little falt, and a good

piece of fresh butter ; ftir it well together, fet it over the fire for

a minute or two, then put it into a boat.

To boil Partridges.

BOIL them in a good deal of water, let them boil quick, and

fifteen minutes will be fufficient. For fauce take a quarter of a pint

of cream, and a piece of freſh butter as big as a large walnut ';

ftir it one way till it is melted, and pour it into the difh .

Or this fauce : take a bunch of celery clean waſh'd, cut all the

white very fmall, wash it again very clean , put it into a Sauce-

pan with a blade of mace, a little beaten pepper, and a very little

falt ; put to it a pint of water, let it boil till the water is juſt

wafted away, then add a quarter of a pint of cream, and a piece

of butter rolled in flour ; ftir all together, and when it is thick

and fine pour it over the birds .

Or this fauce : take the livers and bruife-them fine, fome par-

fley chopp'd fine, melt a little nice fresh butter, than add the

livers and parfley to it, fqueeze in a little lemon, juſt give it a

boil, and pour over your birds.
Or
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Or this fauce : take a quarter of a pint of cream, the yolk of

an egg beat fine, a little grated nutmeg, a little beaten mace, a

piece of butter as big as a nutmeg rolled in flour, and one ſpoon-

ful of white wine ; ftir all together one way, when fine and thick

pour it over the birds. You may add a few muſhrooms.

Or this fauce take a few muſhrooms, freſh peel'd and wash.

them clean, put them in a fauce-pan with a little falt, put them

over a very quick fire, let them boil up, then put in a quarter of

a pint of cream and a little nutmeg ; fhake them together with a.

very little piece of butter rolled in flour, give it two or three

ſhakes overthe fire, three or four minutes will do ; then pour it

over the birds.

Or this fauce boil half a pound of rice very tender in beef.

gravy; feafon with pepper and falt, and pour over your birds.

Thefe fauces do for boiled fowls ; a quart of gravy will be enough,

and let it boil till it is quite thick.

To drefs Partridges a la Braife.

fea-
TAKE two brace , trufs the legs into the bodies , lard them,

fon them with beaten mace, pepper and falt ; take a ſtew-pan,

lay flices of bacon at the bottom, then flices of beef, and then flices

of veal, all cut thin, a piece of carrot, an onion cut fmall , a

bundle of fweet herbs , and fome whole pepper : lay the partridges

with the breaſts downward, lay fome thin flices of beef and veal

over them, and fome parfley fhred fine ; cover them and let them

ſtew eight or ten minutes over a very flow fire, then give your

pan a fhake and pour in a pint of boiling water ; cover it clofe,

and let it ſtew half an hour over a little quicker fire ; then take

out your birds, keep them hot, pour into the pan a pint of thin

gravy, let them boil till there is about half a pint, then ſtrain it

off and fkim off all the fat ; in the mean time, have a veal fweet-

bread cut fmall, truffles, morels, cocks -combs, and fowls-livers

ftewed in a pint of good gravy half an hour, fome artichoke-

bottoms and aſparagus -tops , both blanch'd in warm water, and a

few muſhrooms, then add the other gravy to this , and put in your

Partridges to heat ; if it is not thick enough, take a piece of but-

ter rolled in flour, and tofs up in it ; ifyou will be at the expence,

thicken it with veal and ham cullis, but it will be full as good

without.

To make Partridges Pains.

TAKE two roasted partridges and the flesh of alarge fowl, a little

parboil'd bacon, a little marrow or fweet fuet chopp'd very fine,

a few muſhrooms and morels chopp'd fine, truffles and artichoke-

bottoms, feaſon with beaten mace, pepper, a little nutmeg, falt,

fweet- herbs chopp'd fine, and crumb of a two-penny loaf ſoaked

in hot gravy ; mix all well together with the yolks of two eggs,

make your pains on paper, of a round figure, and of the thickneſs

of an egg, at a proper diftance one from another, dip the point

of a knife in the yolk of an egg, in order to fhape them ; bread

them neatly, and bake them a quarter ofan hour in a quick oven :

F 3 obferve
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obferve that the truffles and morels be tender boiled in the gravyyou

foak the bread in. Serve them up for a fide -dish, or they will

ferve to garnish the above diſh, which will be a very fine one for

a first courſe.

Note, When you have cold fowls in the houſe, this makes a

pretty addition in an entertainment.

To roaft Pheasants.

PICK and draw your pheafants, and finge them, lard one with

bacon but not the other, fpit them, roaft them fine, and paper

them all over the breaft ; when they are juft done flour and baſte

them with a little nice butter, and let them have a fine white

froth ; then take them up, and pour good gravy in the diſh and

bread fauce in plates.

Oryou may put water-creffes nicely pick'd and wash'd, and just

fcalded, with gravy in the difh, and lay the creffes under the phea-

fants.

Or you may make celery fauce ftew'd tender, ftrain'd and mix'd

with cream, and poured into the diſh.

If you have but one pheafant, take a large fine fowl about the

bigneis of a pheafant, pick it nicely with the head on, draw it and

trufs it with the head turn'd as you do a pheaſant's , lard the fowl

all over the breaſt and legs with a large piece of bacon cut in little

pieces ; when roafted put them both in a diſh, and no body will

know it. They will take an hour in doing, as the fire muſt not

be too brifk. A Frenchman would order fiſh fauce to them, but

then you quit fpoil your pheasants.

A ftewed Pheasant.

TAKE your pheasant and flew it in veal gravy, take artichoke

bottoms parboiled , fome chefnuts roafted and blanched ; when

your pheafant is enough (but it muſt ſtew till there is juſt enough

for fauce, then ſkim it) put in the chefnuts and artichoke -bot

toms, a little beaten mace, pepper and falt, juſt enough to ſeaſon

it, and a glass of white wine, and if you don't think it thick

enough, thicken it with a little piece of butter rolled in flower ;

fqueeze in a little lemon, pour the fauce over the pheaſant, and

have fome force- meat balls fry'd and put into the diſh.

Note, A good fowl will do full as well, truffed with the head

on like a pheafant, You may fry faufages inftead of force-meat

balls.

To drefs a Pheafant a la Braife.

LAY a layer of beef all over your pan, then a layer of veal, a

little piece of bacon, a piece of carrot, an onion ftuck with fix

claves, a blade or two of mace, a ſpoonful of pepper, black and

white, and a bundle of fweet herbs ; then lay in the pheafant,

lay a layer of veal, then a layer of beef to cover it, fet it on

the fire five or fix minutes, then pour in two quarts of boiling

water; cover it clofe, and let it ftew very foftly an hour and a

half, then take up yourpheafant and keep it hot, and let the gravy

boiltill there is about a pint ; then ftrain it off, and put it in again,

and put in a veal fweetbread, firft being ftewed with the pheaſant,

then
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then put in fome truffles and morels, fome livers of fowls , arti-

choke-bottoms and afparagus-tops , if you have them ; let all

thefe fimmer in the gravy about five or fix minutes, then add two

fpoonfuls of catchup, two of red wine, and a little piece of but-

ter rolled in flour, shake all together, put in your pheafant, let

them ſtew all together with a few mufhrooms about five or fix mi-

nutes more, then take up the pheafant and pour your ragoo all

over with a few force-meat balls . Garnish with lemon. You

may lard it if you chufe.

To boil a Pheasant.

TAKE a fine pheafant, boil it in a good deal of water, keep

your water boiling, half an hour will do a finall one, and three

quarters of an hour a large one. Let your fauce be celery stewed

and thickened with cream, and a little piece of butter rolled in

flour ; take up the pheaſant, and pour the fauce all over. Garnish

with lemon. Obferve to ſtew your celery fo, that the liquor will

be all washed away before you put your cream in ; if it wants falt,

put in fome to your palate.

To roaft Snipes or Woodcocks.

SPIT them on a ſmall bird-fpit, flourthem and baite them with

a piece of butter, then have ready a flice of bread toaſted brown,

lay it in a difh, and fet it underthe fnipes for the trail to drop on ;

whenthey are enough, take them upand lay them on a toast ; have

ready, for two fnipes, a quarter of a pint of good beef gravy hot,

pour it into the dish, and fet it over a chafing-difh two or three

minutes. Garnish with lemon, and fend them hot to table.

Snipes in a Surtout, or Woodcocks.

TAKE force-meat, made with veal, as much beef fuet chopp'd

andbeat in a mortar, with an equal quantity of crumbs of bread :

mix in a little beaten mace, pepper and falt, fome parfley, and

a little ſweet herbs , mix it with the yolk of an egg, lay fome of

this meat roundthe diſh, then lay in thefnipes, being first drawn and

halfroafted. Take care ofthe trail. Chop it, and throw it all over

the difh.

Take fome good gravy, according to the bigness of your fur-

tout, fome truffles and morels , a few muſhrooms, a fweetbread

cut into pieces, and artichoke-bottoms cut finall ; let all ſtew to-

gether, shake them, and take the yolks of two or three eggs, ac-

cording as you want them, beat themup with a fpoonful or two of

white wine, ftir all together one way, when it is thick take it off,

let it cool, and pour it into the furtout : have the yolks of a few

hard eggs, put in here and there, feaſon with beaten mace, pep

per and falt, to your tafte ; cover it with the force-meat all over,

rub the yolks of eggs all over to colour it, then fend it to the oven.

Half an hour does it, and fend it hot to table.

To boil Snipes or Woodcocks.

BOIL themin good ftrong broth, or beef gravy, made thus :

take a pound of beef, cut it into little pieces, put it into two

quarts of water, an onion, a bundle of fweet herbs, a blade or
F4
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two of mace, fix cloves, and fome whole pepper, cover it cloſe,

let it boil till about half wafted, then ſtrain it off, put the gravy

into a fauce-pan with falt enough to feaſon it, take the fnipes and

gut them clean (but take care of the guts ) put them into the

gravy and let them boil, cover them clofe, and ten minutes will

boil them, if they keep boiling. In the mean time, chop the

guts and liver ſmall, take a little of the gravy the inipes are boiling

in, aud ſtew the guts in with a blade of mace. Take fome crumbs

of bread, and have them ready fry'd in a little freſh butter crifp,

of a fine light brown. You must take about as much bread as the

infide of a ftale roll, and rub them ſmall into a clean cloth ; when

they are done, let them ftand ready in a plate before the fire.

When your fnipes are ready, take about half a pint of the li-

quor they are boiled in , and add to the guts two ſpoonfuls of red

wine, and a piece of butter, about as big as a walnut, roll'd in a

little flour ; fet them on the fire , ſhake your fauce-pan often (but

don't ſtir it with a ſpoon) till the butter is all melted, then put in

the crumbs, give your fauce-pan a fhake, take up your birds, lay

them in the diſh, and pour this fauce over them. Garnish with

lemon.

To drefs Ortolans.

SPIT them fideways , with a bay - leaf between ; baſte them with

butter, and have fry'd crumbs of bread round the difh. Drefs

quails the fame way.

To drefs Ruffs and Reifs.

THEY are Lincolnſhire birds, and you may fatten them as you

do chickens , with white bread, milk and fugar : they feed faſt,

and will die in their fat if not killed in time ; trufs them croſs

legg'd as you do a fripe, fpit them the fame way, but you must

gut them, and you must have good gravy in the difh thicken'd

with butter and toaft under them ; ferve them up quick.

To drefs Larks.

SPIT them on a little bird-fpit, roaft them, when enough have

a good many crumbs of bread fry'd and throw all over them , and

lay them thick round the diſh.

Or they make a very pretty ragoo with fowls livers ; firſt fry

the larks and livers very nicely, then put them into fome good

gravy to stew, juft enough for fauce, with a little red wine ,

Garnish with lemon.

To dress Plovers.

To two plovers take two artichoke -bottoms boiled, fome chef-

nuts roaſted and blanched, fome ſkirrets boiled, cut all very ſmall,

mix it with fome marrow or beef fuet, the yolks of two hard

eggs, chop all together, feafon with pepper, filt, nutmeg and a

little fweet herbs , fill the body of the plover, lay them in a fauce-

pan, put to them a pint of gravy, a glafs of white wine, a blade

or two of mace, fome roasted chefnuts blanched, an artichoke-

bottom cut in o quarters, two or three yolks of hard eggs, and

a little juice of lemon ; cover them clofe, and let them flew very

foftly an hour. If you find the fauce is not thick enough, take a

piece
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piece of butter rolled in flour, and put it into the fauce , ſhake it

round, and when it is thick take up your plovers and pour the

fauce over them. Garnish with roafted chefnuts.

Ducks are very good done this way.

you may anyOr roaft your plover as you do other fowl,

have gravy fauce in the diſh.

and

Or boil them in good celery fauce, either white or brown, juft

as you like.

The fame way you may drefs Wigeons.

To drefs Larks Pear Fashion.

You must trufs the larks clofe , and cut off the legs, feaſon

them with falt, pepper, cloves and mace, make a force -meat

thus, take a veal fweetbread, as much beef fuet, a few morels

and muſhrooms, chop all fine together, fome crumbs of bread,

and a few ſweet herbs, a little lemon-peel cut fmall, mix all to-

gether with the yolk of an egg, wrap up every lark in force-meat,

and fhape them like a pear, ftick one leg in the top like the ftalk

of a pear, rub them over with the yolk of an egg and crumbs of

bread, bake them in a gentle oven, ferve them without fauce ;

or they make a good garnish to a very fine difh.

You may ufe veal, if you have not fweetbread.

To drefs a Hare.

As to roaſting of a hare , I have given full directions in the

beginning of the book.

A jugged Hare.

CUT it into little pieces, lard them here and there with little

flips of bacon, feafon them with a very little pepper and falt,

put them into an earthen jugg, with a blade of mace, an onion

ftuck with cloves, and a bundle of fweet -herbs ; cover the jugg

or jar you do it in fo cloſe that nothing can get in , then fet it

in a pot of boiling water, keep the water boiling, and three hours

will do it ; then turn it out into the dish, and take out the onion

and fweet-herbs , and fend it to table hot. If you don't like

it larded, leave it out.

To fcare a Hare.

LARD your hare and put a pudding in the belly ; put it into

a pot or fish-kettle, then put to it two quarts of ſtrong draw'd

gravy, one of red wine, a whole lemon cut, a faggot of ſweet-

herbs, a nutmeg, pepper, a little falt and fix cloves ; cover it

clofe, and ſtew it over a very flow fire, till it is three parts done

then take it up, put it into a diſh, and ſtrew it over with crumbs of

bread, a few fweet-herbs chopp'd fine, fome lemon-peel grated

and half a nutmeg ; fet it before the fire , and baſte it till it is

all of a fine light brown. In the mean time take the fat of your

gravy, and thicken it with the yolk of an egg ; take fix eggs

boil'd hard and chopped fmall, fome pickled cucumbers cut very

thin ; mix theſe with the fauce, and pour it into the difh.

A fillet of mutton or neck of venifon may be done the fame

way.

Note,
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Note, You may do rabbits the fame way, but it muſt be veal

gravy and white wine ; adding muſhrooms for cucumbers.

To flew a Hare.

Cur it to pieces , put it into a ſtew-pan, with a blade or two

of mace, fome whole pepper, black and white, an onion ſtuck

with cloves , an anchovy, a bundle of ſweet herbs and a nutmeg

cut into pieces, and cover itwith water ; coverthe ſtew-pan cloſe,

let it flew till the hare is tender , but not too much done ; thentake

it up, and with a fork take out the hare into a clean pan, ftrain

the fauce through a coarſe fieve, empty all out of the pan, put in

the hare again with the fauce, take a piece of butter as big as a

walnut rolled in flour, and put in likewife one ſpoonful of

catchup, and one of red wine ; stew all together (with a few fresh

mushrooms, or pickled ones, ifyou have any) till it is thick and

fmooth ; then diſh it up, and ſend it to table. You may cut a

hare in two, and flew the fore-quarters thus, and roaſt the hind-

quarters with a pudding in the belly.

A Hare Civet.

BONE the hare and take out all the finews, then cut one halfin

thin flices, and the other half in pieces an inch thick, flour them

and fry them in a little freſh butter as collops quick, and have

ready fome gravy made good with the bones of the hare and beef,

put a pint of it into the pan to the hare, fome muſtard, and a

little elder vinegar ; cover it clofe, and let it do foftly till it is as

thick as cream , then difh it up with the head in the middle.

Portugueſe Rabbits.

I HAVE in the beginning of my book given directions for boiled

and roafted. Get fome rabbits , trufs them chicken faſhion, the

head must be cut off, and the rabbit turned with the back upwards,

and two of the legs ftripped to the claw end, and fo truffed with

two fkewers . Lard them, and roaft them with what fauce you

pleafe. If you want chickens and they are to appear as fuch,

they must be drefs'd in this manner ; but if otherwife, the head

must be skewered back and come to the table on, with liver,

butter and parſley, as you have for rabbits, and they look very

pretty boiled and truffed in this manner, and fmothered with

onions ; or ifthey are to be boiled for chickens, cut off the head

and cover them with white cellery fauce, or rice fauce toſſed up

with cream .

Rabbits Surprize.

ROAST two half-grown rabbits, cut off the heads clofe to the

fhoulders and the firſt joints ; then take off all the lean meat from

the backbones, cut it fmall and tofs it up with fix or ſeven ſpoon-

fuls of cream and milk, and a piece of butter as big as a walnut

rolled in flour, a little nutmeg and a little falt, fhake all together

till it is as thick as good cream, and fet it to cool : then make a

force-meat with a pound of veal, a pound of fuet, as much

crumbs of bread, two anchovies , a little piece of lemon-peel cut

fine, a little fprig of thyme, and a nutmeg grated ; let the veal

and
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and fuet be chopped very fine, and beat in a mortar, then mix it

all togetherwith the yolks of two raw eggs , place it all round the

rabbits, leaving a long trough in the back bone open, that you

think will hold the meat you cut out with the fauce, pour it in

and cover it with the force-meat, fmooth it all over with your

hand as well as you can with a raw egg, fquare at both ends , throw

on a little grated bread, and butter a mazarine , or pan, and take

them from the dreffer where you formed them, and place them on

it very carefully. Bake them three quarters of an hour till they

are of a fine brown colour. Let your fauce be gravy thickened

with butter and the juice of a lemon ; lay them into the diſh, and

pour in the fauce. Garnish with orange cut into quarters, and

ferve it up for a firft courſe.

To boil Rabbits.

TRUSS them for boiling, boil them quick and white : for fauce

take the livers, boil and fhred them, and fome parfley fhred fine,

and pickled aftertian - buds chopped fine, or capers ; mix thefe

with half a pint of good gravy, a glafs of white wine, a little

beaten mace and nutmeg, a little pepper and falt if wanted, a

piece ofbutter as big as a large walnut rolled in flour ; let it all

boil together till it is thick, take up the rabbits and pourthe fauce

over them. Garnish with lemon. You may lard them , with

bacon if it is liked.

To drefs Rabbits in Cafferole.

DIVIDE the rabbits into quarters. You may lard them or let

them alone, just as you pleaſe, ſhake fome flour over them, and

fry them with lard or butter, then put them into an earthen pip

kin with a quart of good broth, a glass of white wine, a little

pepper and falt, ifwanted, a bunch offweet herbs, and a piece of

butter as big as a walnut rolled in flour ; cover them cloſe and let

them ſtew half an hour, then diſh them up, and pour the fauce

over them. Garnish with Seville orange cut into thin flices and

notched ; the peel that is cut out lay prettily between the flices.

Mutton Kebob'd..

TAKE a loin of mutton, and joint it between everybone ; feat

fon it with pepper and falt moderately, grate a fmall nutmeg all

over, dip them in the yolks- of three eggs, and have ready

crumbs of bread and fweet herbs, dip them in and clap them to-

gether in the fame fhape again, and put it on a finall'ſpit, roaſt

them before a quick fire , fet a difh under and bafte it with a little

piece of butter, and then keep bafting with what comes from it,

and throw fome crumbs of bread all over them as it is roafting ;

when it is enough take it up, and lay it in the dish , and have

ready halfa pint of good gravy, and what comes from it ; take

two fpoonfuls of catchup, and mix a tea-fpoonful of flour with it

and put to the gravy, flir it together and give it a boil, and pour

over the mutton.

Note, You muſt obſerve to take off all the fat of the infide,

and the skin of the top of the meat, and fome of the fat, if there

be
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be too much.

the
gravy,

Whenyou put in what comes from your meat inte

obferve to pour out all the fat.

ANeck ofMutton, called the Hafty Difh.

TAKE a large pewter or filver diſh, made like a deep foup-diſh,

with an edge about an inch deep on the infide, on which the lid

fixes (with a handle at top) fo faſt that you may lift it up full by

that handle, without falling. This dish is called a necromancer.

Take a neck of mutton about fix pounds , take off the ſkin, cut it

into chops, not too thick, flice a French roll thin , peel and flice

a very large onion, pare and flice three or four turnips, lay a

row of mutton in the diſh, on that a row of roll, then a row of

turnips, and then onions , a little falt, then the meat, and ſo on ;

put in a little bundle of fweet herbs, and two or thee blades of

mace ; have a tea-kettle of water boiling, fill the diſh and cover it

clofe, hang the diſh on the back of two chairs by the rim, have

ready three fheets ofbrown paper, tear each fheet into five pieces ,

and draw them through your hand, light one piece and hold it

under the bottom of the diſh, moving the paper about ; as fast as

the paper burns light another till all is burnt, and your meat will

be enough. Fifteen minutes juft does it. Send it to table hot in

the dish.

Note, This diſh was firft contrived by Mr. Rich, and is much

admired by the nobility.

To drefs a Loin ofPork with Onions.

TAKE a fore-loin of pork, and roaſt it as at another time, peel

a quarter of a peck of onions, and flice them thin, lay them in

the dripping-pan, which must be very clean, under the pork,

let the fat drop on them ; when the pork is nigh enough, put the

onions into the fauce-pan, let them fimmer over the fire a quarter

of an hour, ſhaking them well , then pour out all the fat as well as

you can, fhake in a very little flour, a fpoonful of vinegar, and

three tea-fpoonfuls of muſtard, ſhake all well together, and ftir in

the mustard, fet it over the fire for four or five minutes, lay the

pork in a diſh, and the onions in a bafon. This is an admirable

dish to thoſe who love onions.

To make a Currey the Indian way.

TAKE two fmall chickens, fkin them and cut them as for a

fricafey, wash them clean, and ſtew them in about a quart of

water, for about five minutes, then ſtrain off the liquor and put

the chickens in a clean diſh ; take three large onions, chop them

fmall and fry them in about two ounces of butter, then put in the

chickens and fry them together till they are brown, take a quarter

of an ounce of Turmerick, a large ſpoonful of ginger and beaten

pepper together, and a little falt to your palate ; ftrew all theſe in-

gredients over the chickens whilst it is frying, then pour in the

fiquor, and let it ſtew about half an hour, then put in a quarter of

a pint of cream, and the juice of two lemons, and ferve it up.

The ginger, pepper and turmerick muft be beat very fine.

Te
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To boil Rice.

Pur two quarts of water to a pint of rice, let it boil till you

think it is done enough, then throw in a ſpoonful of falt, and turn

it out into a cullender ; then let it ftand about five minutes before

the fire to dry, and ſerve it up in a diſh by itſelf. Dish it up and

fend it to table, the rice in a diſh by itſelf.

To make a Pellow the Indian way.

TAKE three pounds of rice, pick and wash it very clean, put it

into a cullender, and let it drain very dry ; take three quarters of

a pound ofbutter, and put it in a pan over a very flow fire till it

melts, then put in the rice and cover it over very cloſe , that it

may keepall the ſteam in ; add to it a little falt, fome whole pep-

per, half a dozen blades of mace, and a few cloves. You must

put in a little water to keep it from burning, then ftir it up very

often, and let it ſtew till the rice is foft. Boil two fowls and a fine

piece ofbacon, of about two pounds weight, as common, cut the

bacon in two pieces, lay it in the dish with the fowls , coverit

over with the rice, and garnish it with about halfa dozen hard

eggs and a dozen onions fryed whole and very brown.

Note, This isthe true Indian way of dreffing them.

Another way to make a Pellow.

TAKE a leg of veal about twelve or fourteen pounds weight, an

old cock ſkinned, chop both to pieces , put it into a pot with five

or fix blades of mace, fome whole white pepper, and three gal-

lons ofwater, half a pound of bacon, two onions, and fix cloves;

cover it clofe, and when it boils , let it do very foftly till the meat

is good for nothing and above two thirds is wafted, then ſtrain it,

the next day put this foup into a fauce-pan, with a pound of rice,

fet it over a very flow fire, take great care it don't burn ; when the
rice is very thick and dry, turn it into a dish. Garnish with hard

eggs cut in two, and have roafted fowls in another diſh.

Note, You are to obferve, if your rice fimmers too faſt it will

burn, when it comes to be thick. It must be very thick and dry,

and the rice not boiled to a mummy.

To make Effence ofHam.

TAKE offthe fat of a ham, and cut the lean in flices, beat them

well and lay them in the bottom of a ſtew-pan, with flices of

carrots, parfnips and onions ; cover your pan, and fet it over a

gentle fire : let them ſtew till they begin to ftick, then fprinkle on

a little flour, and turn them, then moiſten with broth and veal

gravy. Seafon them with three or four mushrooms, as many

truffles, a whole leek, fome parfley, and half a dozen cloves ;

inſtead of a leek, a clove of garlick. Put in fome crufts of bread,

and let them fimmer over a fire for a quarter of an hour ; ftrain it,

and fet it away for uſe. Any pork or ham does for this, that is

well made.

-Rules to be abferved in all Made-diſhes.

or

FIRST, that the ftew- pans, or fauce-pans and covers be very

clean, free from fand, and well tinned ; and that all the white

fauces
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fauces have a little tartnefs, and be very fmooth and of a fine

thicknefs , and all the time any white fauce is over the fire keep

ftirring it one way.

And as to brown fauce, take great care no fat fwims at the top,

but that it be all fmooth alike, and about as thick as good cream ,

and not to taſte of one thing more than another. As to pepper

and falt, feafon to your palate, but don't put too much of either,

for that will take away the fine flavour of every thing. As to

moft made diſhes , you may put in what you think proper to in-

large it, or make it good ; as mushrooms, pickled, dryed, freſh,

or powder'd ; truffles, morels, cocks-combs ftewed, ox- palates

cut in little bits, artichoke-bottoms , either pickled, fresh boiled,

or dryed ones foftened in warm water, each cut in four pieces , af-

paragus -tops, the yolks of hard eggs, force-meat balls , &c. The

beft things to give a fauce a tartnefs, are muſhroom-pickle, white

walnut-pickle, elder-vinegar, or lemon-juice.

CHA P. III:

Read this Chapter, and you will find how expenfive a

French Cook's Sauce is.

WH

The French way ofdreffing Partridges.

THEN they are newly picked and drawn, finge them you

muft mince their livers with a bit of butter, fome fcraped

bacon, green truffles , ifyou have any, parfley, chimbol , falt,

pepper, fweet herbs and alfpice. The whole being minced toge-

ther, put it in the infide ofyour partridges, then ſtop both ends

of them, after which give them a fry in the ftew-pan ; that being

done, fpit them, and wrap them up in flices of bacon and paper ;

then take a ſtew-pan , and having put in an onion cut into flices ,

a carrot cut into little bits, with a little oil, give them a few toffes

over the fire ; then moisten them with gravy, cullis, and a little

effence of ham. Put therein half a lemon cut into flices , four

cloves of garlick, a little fweet bafil, thyme, a bay-leaf, a little

parfley, chimbol, two glaffes of white wine, and four of the car-

caffes ofthe partridges ; let them be pounded, and put them in

this fauce. When the fat ofyour cullis is taken away be careful

to make it relishing ; and after your pounded livers is put into

your cullis, you muſt ſtrain them through a fieve. Your par-

tridges being done, take them off; as alfo take off the bacon and

paper, and lay them in your difh with your fauce over them .

This diſh I do not recommend ; for I think it an odd jumble of

trash ; by that time the cullis, the effence of ham, and all other

ingredients are reckoned, the partridges will come to a fine penny.

But fuch receipts as this , is what you havein moſt books of cook-

ery yet printed.

To
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To make Effence of Ham.

TAKE the fat off a Weftphalia Hem , cut the lean in flices , beat

them well and lay them in the bottom of a ſtew-pan, with flices

ofcarrots, parfnips, and onions ; cover your pan, and fet it over

agentle fire. Let them ftew till they begin to ftick, then ſprinkle

on a little flour, and turn them ; then moiften with broth and veal

gravy ; feaſon with three or four mushrooms, as many truffles, a

whole leek, fome bafil , parſley, and half a dozen cloves ; or in-

ftead of the leek you may put a clove of garlic. Put in fome

crufts of bread, and let them fimmer over the fire for three quar

ters ofan hour. Strain it, and ſet it by for uſe.

A Cullisfor all forts of Ragoo.

HAVING cut three pounds of lean veal, and half a pound of

ham, into flices, lay it into the bottom of a ſtew-pan, put in ear-

rots and parfnips , and an onion fliced ; cover it, and ſet it a ſtew-

ing over a ftove: when it has a good colour, and begins to ſtick,

put to it a little melted butter, and ſhake in a little flour, keep it

moving a little while till the flour is fried ; then moisten it with

gravy and broth, of each a like quantity, then put in fome parfley

and bafil, a whole leek, a bay-leaf, fome muſhrooms and truffles

minced fmall , three or four cloves, and the cruft of two French

rolls let all this fimmer together for three quarters of an hour;

then take out your flices of veal ; and ſtrain it , and keep it for all

forts of ragoos. Now compute the expence, and fee if this dish

cannot be dreffed full as well without this expence.

:

A Cullisfor allforts ofButcher's meat.

You must take meat according to your company. If ten or

twelve, you cannot take lefs than a leg of veal and a ham, with all

the fat and ſkin and outfide cut off. Cut the leg of veal in pieces,

about the bignefs of your fift, place them in your ftew-pan, and

then the flices of ham, two carrots, an onion cut in two ; cover it

clofe, let it flew foftly at firft , and as it begins to be brown, take

off the cover, and turn it to colour it on all fides the fame ; but

take care not to burn the meat. When it has a pretty brown

colour, moiſten your cullis with broth made of beef, or

other meat ; feafon your cullis with a little fweet bafil, fome

cloves, with fome garlick ; pare a lemon, cut it into flices,

and put it into your cullis , with fome mushrooms . Put into a

ftew-pan a good lump of butter, and fet it over a flow fire ; put

into it two or three handfuls of flour, ftir it with a wooden-ladle ,

and let it take a colour ; if your cullis be pretty brown, you

muft put in fome flour. Your flour being brown, with your

cullis, then pour it very foftly into your cullis , keeping your

cullis ftirring with a wooden-ladle ; then let your cullis ftew foft-

ly, and fkim off all the fat, put in two glaffes of champaign, or

other white wine ; but take care to keep your cullis very thin, fo

that you may take the fat well off, and clarify it. To clarify it,

you muft put it in a ſtove that draws well, and cover it clofe, and

let it boil without uncovering, till it boils over ; then uncover it,

and take off the fat that is round the ftew-pan, then wipe it off

the

I
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the cover alfo, and cover it again. When your cullis is done,

take out the meat, and ftrain your cullis through a filk ftrainer.

This cullis is for all forts of ragoos , fowls , pies and terrines.

Cullis the Italian Way.

Pur into a ftew-pan half a handful of cullis, as much effence

of ham , half a ladleful of gravy, as much of broth, three or four

onions cut into flices , four or five cloves of garlick, a little beaten

coriander-feed, with a lemon pared and cut into flices, a little

fweet bafil, mushrooms, and good oil ; put all over the fire ;

let it ftew a quarter of an hour, take the fat well off, let it be

of a good taffe, and you may ufe it with all forts all meat and

fish, particularly with glazed fish. This fauce will do for two

chickens, fix pigeons, quails, or ducklings , and all forts of tame

and wild fowl. Now this Italian, or French fauce, is faucy.

Cullis ofCraw-Fifb.

You must get the middling fort of craw-fifh, put them over

the fire, feafon'd with falt, pepper, and onion cut in flices ; being

done take them out, pick them, and keep the tails after they are

fcaled, pound the reſt together in a mortar ; the more they are

pounded, the finer your cullis will be. Take a bit of veal, the

bigness of your fift, with a ſmall bit of ham, an onion cut into

four, put it in to fweat gently ; if it ſticks but a very little to the

pan, powder it a little. Moiften it with broth, put in it fome

cloves, fweet bafil in branches , fome muſhrooms , with lemon pared

and cut in flices : being done, ſkim the fat well, let it be of a

good tafte, then take out your meat with a ſkimmer, and go on to

thicken it a little with effence of ham ; then put in your craw-fiſh,

and ſtrain it off. Being ftrained, keep it for a firſt courſe of craw

fish-

A White Cullis.

TAKE a piece of veal, cut it into ſmall bits , with fome thin

flices of ham, and two onions cut into four pieces ; moiften it

with broth, feafon'd with muſhrooms, a bunch of parfley, green

onions, three cloves, and fo let it ftew. Being stewed, take out

all your meat and roots with a ſkimmer, put in a few crumbs of

bread, and let it ftew foftly : take the white of a fowl , or two

chickens, and pound it in a mortar : being well pounded, mix it in

your cullis, but it muſt not boil , and your cullis muſt be very

white ; but if not white enough you muſt pound two dozen of

fweet almonds blanched, and put into your cullis ; then boil a

glafs of milk, and put it in your cullis : let it be of a good taſte ,

and ftrain it off ; then put it in a ſmall kettle, and keep it warm .

You may uſe it for white loaves , white cruſt of bread and bifquets.

Saucefor a brace of Partridges, Pheasants, or any thing youpleafe.

ROAST a partridge, pound it well in a mortar with the pinions

of four turkeys, with a quart of ſtrong gravy, and the liver of the

partridges and fome truffles, let it fimmer till it be pretty thick,

let it ftand in a difh for a while, then put two glaffes of Bur-

gundy into a ftew-pan, with two or three flices of onions, a clove

ΟΙ
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er two of Garlick, and the above fauce. Let it fimmer a few

minutes, then preſs it through a hair-bag into a ſtew-pan, add the

effence of a ham, let all boil for fome time, feaſon it with good

fpices and pepper, lay your partridges, &c . in the diſh, and pour

your fauce in.

They will tfe as many fine ingredients to ſtew a pigeon, or

fowl, as will make a very fine difh, which is equal with boiling a

leg of muttonin champaign.

It would be needlefs to name any more ; though you have much

more expenfive fauce than this. However I think here is enough

to fhew the folly of thefe fine French cooks. In their own coun-

try, they will make a grand entertainment with the expence of

one of theſe diſhes ; but here they want the little petty profit ;

and by this fort of legerdemain, fome fine eftates are juggled

into France.

CHA P. IV.

To make a number of pretty little difhes, fit for a

fupper, or fide-difh, and little corner-difhes for a

great table ; and the reft you have in the CHAP-

TER for Lent.

Hogs Ears forced.

AKE four hogs ears and half boil them, or take them

Toufed,make a force-meat thus : take half a pound of beef

fuet, as much crumbs of bread, an anchovy , fome fage , boil

and chop very fine a little parfley, flit all together with the yolk

of an egg, a little pepper, flit your ears very carefully to make a

place foryour stuffing, fill them, flourthem, and fry them in freſh

butter till they are of a fine brown ; then pour out all the fat

clean, and put to them half a pint of gravy, a glass of white wine,

three tea spoonfuls of muftard, a piece of butter as big as a nut-

meg rolled in flour, a little pepper, a fmall onion whole ; cover

them cloſe and let them flew foftly for half an hour, fhaking your

pan now andthen. Whenthey are enough, lay them in your diſh,

and pour yourfauce over them : but first take outthe onion . This

makes a very pretty diſh ; but if you would make a fine large dish ,

take the feet, and cut all the meat in fmall thin pieces , and ſtew

with the ears. Seafon with falt to your palate.

To force Cocks-Combs.

PARBOIL your cocks-combs, then open them with the point of

a knife at the great end : take the white of a fowl, as much bacon

and beef marrow, cut theſe ſmall, and beat them fine in a marble

mortar ; feafon them with falt, pepper and grated nutmeg, and

mix it with an egg ; fill the cocks -combs, and ſtew them in a

little strong gravy foftly for half an hour, then flice in fome freſh

Ꮐ inufh-
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muſhrooms, and a few pickled ones ; then beat up the yolk of a

egg in a little gravy, firring it. Seaſon with falt. When they

are enough, diſh them up in little diſhes or plates .

To preferve Cocks-Combs.

LET them be well cleaned, then put them into a pot, withfome

melted bacon, and boil them a little . About half an hour after,

add a little bay falt, fome pepper, a little vinegar, a lemon fliced,

and an onion ſtuck with cloves . When the bacon begins to stick

to the pot, take them up, put them into the pan you would keep

them in, lay a clean linen cloth over them, and pour melted butter

clarified over them, to keep them clofe from the air. Thefe

make a pretty plate at a fupper.

To preferve or pickle Pigs Feet and Ears.

TAKE yout feet and ears fingle, and waſh them well, ſplit the

feet in two, put a bay-leaf between every foot, put in almoſt as

much water as will cover them. When they are well ſteemed,

add to them cloves , mace, whole pepper and ginger, coriander

feed and falt, according to your difcretion ; put to them a bottle

or two of Rheniſh wine, according to the quantity you do, half

a fcore bay-leaves, and a bunch of fweet herbs. Let them boil

foftly till they are very tender, then take them out of the liquor,

lay them in an earthen pot, then ftrain the liquor over them ;

when they are cold, cover them down cloſe, and keep them for

ufe.

You ſhould let them ftand to be cold ; ſkim off all the fat, and

then put in the wine and fpice.

They eat well cold ; or at any time heat them in the jelly, and

thicken it with a little piece of butter rolled in flour, makes a

very pretty diſh ; or heat the cars , and take the feet clean out ofthe

jelly and roll in the yolk of an egg, or melted butter, and then

in crumbs of bread and broil them ; or fry them in freſh butter,

lay the ears in the middle and the feet round, and pour the fauce

over; or you may cut the ears in long flips , which is better :

And if you chufe it, make a good brown gravy to mix with them,

a glass of white wine and fome mustard, thicken'd with a piece

butter rolled in flour.

To pickle Ox-Palates.

TAKE your palates and washthem well with falt and water, and

put them in a pipkin with water and fome falt ; and when they

are ready to boil, fkim them well, and put to them pepper, cloves,

and mace, as much as will give them a quick tafte. When they

are boiled tender (which will require four or five hours) peel

them and cut them into fmall pieces , and let them cool ; then

make the pickle of white wine and vinegar, an equal quantity ;

'boil the pickle, and put in the fpices that were boiled in the

palates : When both the pickle and the palates are cold, lay

your palates in a jar, and put to them a few bay-leaves and a

little fresh fpice ; pour the pickle over them , cover them clofe,

and keep them for ufe.

Of
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Of theſe you may at any time make a pretty little diſh, either

with brown fauce or white, or butter and muſtard, and a ſpoon-

ful of white wine ; or they are ready to put in made- diſhes.

To fiew Cucumbers.

PARE twelve cucumbers, and flice them as thick as a crown-

piece, and put them to drain , and then lay them in a coarſe

cloth, till they are dry, flour them and fry them brown in butter ;

pour out the fat, then put to them fome gravy , a little claret,

fome pepper, cloves and mace, and let them ftew a little, then

roll a bit of butter in flour, and tofs them up ; ſeaſon with falt

you may add a very little mushroom-pickle.

To Ragoo Cucumbers.

;

TAKE two eucumbers, two onions, flice them, and fry them

in a little butter ; then drain them in a fieve, put them into a

fauce-pan, add fix ſpoonfuls of gravy, two of white wine, a blade

of mace : let them ftew five or fix minutes ; then take a piece of

butter as big as a walnut rolled in flour, ſhake them together, and

when it is thick diſh them up.

A Fricafey of Kidney Beans.

TAKE a quart of the feed, when dry, foak them all night in

river water, then boil them on flow fire till quite tender ; take a

quarter of a peck of onions, flice them thin, fry them in butter

till brown ; then take them out of the butter, and put them in a

quart of ftrong draw'd gravy. Boil them till you may mash them

fine, then put in your beans, and give them a boil or two. Sea-

fon with pepper, falt, and nutmeg.

To drefs Windfor Beans.

TAKE the feed, boil them till they are tender ; then blanch

them, and fry them in clarified butter. Melt butter, with a drop

of vinegar, and pour over them. Stew them with falt, pepper,

and nutmeg.

Or you may eat them with butter, fack, fugar, and a little

powder of cinnamon.

To make fumballs.

TAKE a pound of fine flour and a pound of fine powder-fugar,

make them into light pafte, with whites of eggs beat fine ;

then add half a pint of cream, half a pound of fresh butter melted,

and a pound of blanched almonds well beat. Knead them all

together thoroughly, with a little rofe-water, and cut out your

jumballs in what figures you fancy ; and either bake them in a

gentle oven, or fry them in fresh butter, and they make a

pretty fide or corner diſh. You may melt a little butter with a

fpoonfull of fack, and throw fine fugar all over the dish. If you

make them in pretty figures, they make a fine little diſh.

To make a Ragoo ofOnions.

TAKE a pint oflittle young onions, peel them and take four

large ones, peel them and cut them very fmall :

a pound of good butter into a ſtew pan ; when it is melted and
: put a quarter of

G 2
done
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done making a noife, throw in your onions , and fry them till they

begin to look a little brown ; then ſhake in a little flour, and ſhake

them round till they are thick ; throw in alittle falt , a little beat-

en pepper, a quarter of a pint of good gravy, and a tea-fpoonful

of mustard. Stir all together, and when it is well tafted and of a

good thickness , pour it intoyour dish, and garnish it with fryed

crumbs of bread and rafpings. They make a pretty little diſh, and

are very good. You may ftrew rafpings inftead of flour if you

pleaſe.

A Ragoo ofOyfters.

OPEN twenty large oyfters, take them out of their liquor, fave

the liquor, and dip the oysters in a batter made thus : take two

eggs, beat them well, a little lemon-peel grated, a little nutmeg

grated, a blade of mace pounded fine, a little parfley chopped

fine ; beat all together with a little flour, have ready fome butter

or dripping in a stew-pan ; when it boils dip in your oysters, one

by one, into the batter, and fry them of a fine brown ; then with

an egg-flice take them out and lay them in a diſh before the fire.

Pour the fat out of the pan , and ſhake a little flour over the bot-

tom of the pan, then rub a little piece of butter as big as a ſmall

walnut, all over with your knife, whilst it is over the fire ; then

pourin three fpoonfuls ofthe oyster-liquor ftrained , one ſpoonful

ofwhite wine, and a quarter of a pint of gravy ; grate a little

nutmeg, fir all together, throw in the oysters, give the pan a

tofs round, and when the fauce is of a good thickneſs, pour all

into the dish, and garnish with rafpings..

A Ragoo ofAfparagus.

SCRAPE a hundred of grafs very clean, and throw it into cold

water. When you have fcraped all, cut as far as is good and

green, about an inch long, and take two heads of endive clean

wafhed and picked , cut it very fmall, a young lettuce clean waſhed

and cut fmall, a large onion peeled and cut fmall ; put a quarter

of a pound of butter in a few-pan ; when it is melted throw in

the above things : tofs them about, and fry them ten minutes ;

then feaſon them with a little pepper and falt, fhake in a little

flour, tofs them about, then pour in half a pint of gravy. Let

them ftew till the fauce is very thick and good; then pour all into

your difh. Save a few of the little tops of the grafs to garnish the

difh .

A Ragoo of Livers.

TAKE as many livers as you would have for your difh . A tur-

key's liver and fix fowls livers will make a pretty diſh. Pick the

galls from them, and throw them into cold water ; take the fix

livers, put themin a fauce-pan, with a quarter of a pint of gravy,

a fpoonful of mushrooms
, either pickled or freſh, a fpoonful of

catchup, a little bit of butter as big as a nutmeg rolled in flour ;

feafon with pepper and falt to your palate. Let them ſtew foftly

ten minutes ; in the mean while broil the turkey's liver nicely,

lay it in the middle, and the ftewed livers round. Pour the fauce

all ver, and garnish with lemon.

I To
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To Ragoo Cauliflowers.

LAY a large cauliflower in water, then pick it to pieces, as if

for pickling take a quarter of a pound of butter, with a fpoonful

of water, and melt it in a ſtew-pan, then throw in your cauli-

flowers, and ſhake them about often till they are quite tender ;

then ſhake in a little flour, and tofs the about. Seafon them

with a little pepper and falt, pour in half a pint of good gravy,

let them itew till the fauce is thick, and pour it all into a little diſh .

Save a few little bits of cauliflower, when ftewed in the butter to

garniſh with.

pan

Stewed Peas and Lettuce.

TAKE 2 quart of green peas, two nice lettuces clean washed and

picked, cut them fmall acrofs, put all into a fauce-pan, with a

quarter of a pound of butter, pepper and falt to your palate ;

cover them clofe, and let them ftew foftly, fhaking the pan often.

Let them ftew ten minutes, then ſhake in a little flour, tofs them

round, and pour in half a pint of good gravy ; put in a little

bundle offweet-herbs and an onion, with three cloves, and a blade

of mace ſtuck in it. Cover it clofe, and let them flew a quarter

ofan hour ; then take out the onions and fweet herbs, and turn it

all into a difh. If you find the fauce not thick enough, shake in a

little more flour, and let it fimmer, then take it up.

Cod-Sounds broiled with Gravy.

SCALD them in hot water, and rub them with falt well; blanch

them, that is take off the black dirty fkin, then fet them on in

cold water, and let them fimmer till they begin to be tender; take

them out and flour them, and broil them on the gridiron . In the

mean time take a little good gravy, a little mustard, a little bit of

butter rolled in flour, give it a boil, feafon it with pepper and falt,

lay the founds in your dish, and pour the fauce over them.

A forced Cabbage.

TAKE a fine white-hart cabbage, about as big as a quarter of a

peck, lay it in water two or three hours, then half boil it, fet it in

a cullender to drain, then very carefully cut out the heart, but

take great care not to break off any ofthe outfide leaves , fill

it with force-meat made thus : take a pound of veal, half a pound

of bacon, fat and lean together, cut them fmall and beat them

fine in a mortar, with four eggs boiled hard. Seafon with pepper.

and falt, a little beaten mace, a very little lemon-peel cut fine,

fome parfley chopped fine, a very little thyme, and two anchovies :

when they are beat fine, take the crumb of a ſtale roll , fome

mushrooms, ifyou have thein, either pickled or fresh , and the

heart ofthe cabbage you cut out chopped very fine. Mix all to-

gether with the yolk of an egg, then fill the hollow part of the

cabbage, and tie it with a packthread, then lay fome flices of ba-

con inthe bottom of a few-pan or fauce-pan, and on that a pound

of coarfe lean beef, cut thin ; put in the cabbage, cover it clofe

and let it ſtew over a flow fire till the bacon begins to stick to the

pan, fhake in a little flour, pour in a quart of broth, an onion ſtuck

with cloves, two blades of mace, fome whole pepper, a little bun-
G5 dle
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dle of fweet herbs ; cover it clofe, and let it ftew very foftly an

hour and a half, put in a glafs of red wine, give it a boil , then take

it up, lay it in the dish, and ſtrain the gravy and pour over, untie

it first . This is a fine fide-difh, and the next day makes a fine

haſh, with a veal ſteak nicely broiled and laid on it.

Stewed Red Cabbage.

TAKE a red cabbage, lay it in cold water an hour, then cut it

into thin flices acroſs, and cut it into little pieces . Put it into a

ftew-pan, with a pound of faufages , a pint of gravy, a little bit

Xof ham or lean bacon ; cover it clofe, and let it flew half an hour ;

then take the pan off the fire, and fkim off the fat, ſhake in a little

flour, and fet it on again. Let it ſtew two or three minutes, then

lay the faufages in yourdiſh, and pour the rest all over. You may,

before you take it up, put in half a spoonful of vinegar,

Savoy's forced and ftewed.

TAKE two favoys , fill one with force-meat, and the other

without. Stew them with gravy ; feafon them with pepper and

falt, and when they are near enough take a piece of butter as big

as a large walnut rolled in flour, and put in. Let them ſtew till

they are enough, and the fauce thick ; then lay them in your diſh,

and pour the fauce over them. Theſe things are beſt done on a

ftove.

To force Cucumbers.

TAKE three large cucumbers, fcoop out the pith, fill them

with fryed oysters, feafoned with pepper and falt ; put on the

piece again you cut off, few it with coarfe thread, and fry them in

the butter the oysters were fryed in ; then pour out the butter, and

ſhake in a little flour, pour in half a pint of gravy, ſhake it round

and put in the cucumbers. Seafon it with a little pepper and falt ;

let them ſtew foftly till they are tender, then lay them in a plate,

and pour the gravy over them : or you may force them with any

fort of force-meat you fancy, and fry them in hog's lard, and then

ftew them in gravy and red wine.

Fryed Saufages.

1

TAKE half a pound of faufages , and fix apples ; flice four about

as thick as a crown, cut the other two in quarters, fry them with

the faufages of a fine light brown, lay the faufages in the middle

of the difh, and the apples round. Garnish with the quartered

apples.

Stewed cabbage and faufages fryed is a good diſh ; then heat

cold peas pudding in the pan, lay it in a difh and the faufages

round, heap the pudding in the middlé, and lay the faufages all

round thick up edge-ways, and one in the middle at length.

Collops and Eggs.

Cur either bacon, pickled beef, or hung mutton into thin

flices ; broil them nicely, lay them in a difh before the fire, have

ready a ftew-pan of water boiling, break as many eggs as you have

collops , break them one by one in a cup, and pour them into the

ftew-pan. When the whites of the eggs begin to harden, and all

look of a clear white, take them up one by one in an egg-flice,

and lay them onthe collops.
A

Ta
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4

To dress cold Fowl or Pigeon.

Curthem in four quarters , beat up an egg or two, according

to what you drefs, grate a little nutmeg in, a little falt, fome

parfley chopped, a few crumbs of bread, beat themwell together,

dip them in this batter, and have ready fome dripping hot in a

ftew-pan, in which fry them of a fine light brown ; have ready a

little good gravy thickened with a little flour, mixt with a fpoon-

ful of catchup ; lay the fry in the dish, and pour the fauce over.

Garnish with lemon, and a few muſhrooms, if you have any. A

cold rabbit eats well done thus .

To mince Veal.

Cur your veal as fine as poffible , but don't chop it ; grate a

little nutmeg over it, fhred a little lemon -peel very fine , throw a

very little falt on it, drudge a little flour over it. To a large plate

ofveal, take four or five fpoonfuls of water, let it boil, then put

in the veal, with a piece of butter as big as an egg, ftir it well to-

gether ; when it is all thorough hot, it is enough. Have ready a

very thin piece of bread toafted brown, cut it in three corner

fippits, lay it round the plate, and pour in the veal. Just before

you pour it in, fqueeze in half a lemon, or half a ſpoonful of vi-

negar. Garnish with lemon. You may put gravy in the room of

water, ifyou love it ſtrong, but it is better without,

To fry cold Veal.

Cur it in pieces about as thick as half a crown, and as long as

you pleafe, dip them in the yolk of an egg, and then in crumbs of

bread, with a few ſweet herbs, and fhred lemon-peel in it ; grate

a little nutmeg over them, and fry them in fresh butter. The

butter muſt be hot, just enough to fry them in : in the mean time

make a little gravy ofthe bone of the veal ; when the meat is fryed

take it out with a fork, and lay it in a difh before the fire , then

ſhake a little flour into the pan, and ſtir it round ; then put in the

gravy, fqueeze in a little lemon, and pour it over the veal, Gar

nifh with lemon.

To tofs up coldVeal white.

CUT the veal into little thin bits, put milk enough to it for

fauce, grate in a little nutmeg, a very little falt, a little piece of

butter rolled in flour ; to half a pint of milk, the yolks of two

eggs well beat, a ſpoonful of muſhroom-pickle, ftir all together

till it is thick ; then pour it into your difh, and garnish with

lemon.

Cold fowl ſkinned, and done this way, eats well ; or the beft

end of a cold breaſt of veal ; firſt fry it, drain it from the fat, then

pour
this fauce to it.

To ha cold Mutton.

Cur your mutton with a fharp knife in very little bits, as

thin as poffible ; then boil the bones with an onion, a little ſweet

herbs a blade of mace, a very little whole pepper, a little falt, a

piece of cruft roafted very crifp : let it boil till there is just enough

for fauce, ftrain it, and put it into a fauce-pan, with a piece of

G 4 butter
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butter rolled in flour ; put in the meat, when it is very hot it is

enough. Have ready fome thin bread toaſted brown, cut three

corner ways, lay them round the difh, and pour in the haſh.

to walnut-pickle, and all forts of pickles, you must put in ac-

cording to your fancy. Garnish with pickles. Some love a fmall

onion peeled and cut very fmall, and done in the haſh.

To hash Mutton like Venifon.

As

CUT it very thin as above ; boil the bones, as above : ftrain

the liquor, when there is just enough for the haſh. To a quar-

ter of a pint of gravy, put a large ſpoonful of red wine, an onion

peeled and chopped fine, a very little lemon-peel ſhred fine, a

piece of butter as big as a ſmall walnut rolled in flour ; put it into

a fauce-pan with the meat, fhake it all together, and when it is

thorough hot, pour it into your difh. Hafh beefthe fame way.

Tomake Collops ofcoldBeef.

If you have any cold infide of a firloin of beef, take off all the

fat, cut it very thin in little bits, cut an onion very fmall , boil as

muchwater as you think will do for fauce , feafon it with alittle

pepper and falt, and a bundle of fweet herbs . Letthe water boil,

then put in the meat, with a good piece of butter rolled in flour,

ſhake it round and ſtir it. When the fauce is thick, and the meat

done, take out the fweet herbs, and pour it into yourdish. They

do better than fresh meat.

To make a Florendine ofVeal,

TAKE two Kidneys of a loin of veal , fat and all, and mince it

very fine, then chop a few herbs and put to it , and add a few

currants ; feafon it with cloves, mace, nutmeg, and a little falt,

four orfive yolks of eggs chopped fine, and fame crumbs of bread,

a pippin or two chopped, fome candied lemon-peel cut ſmall, a

little fack, and orange-flour water. Lay a fheet of puff paſte at

the bottom ofyour difh, and put in the ingredients, and cover it

with another fheet of puff pafte. Bake it in a flack oven, fcrape

fugar onthe top , and ſerve it up hot.

To make Salamongundy.

TAKE two or three Roman or cabbage lettuces, and when you

have washed them clean, fwing them pretty dry in a cloth ; then

beginning at the open end, cut them crofs -ways, as fine as a good

big thread, and lay the lettuces fo cut, about an inch thick all

over the bottom of a diſh. When you have thus garnifhed your

difh, take two cold roafted pullets or chickens, and cut the flesh off

the breaſts and wings into flices, about three inches long and a

quarter of an inch broad, and as thin as a fhilling ; laythem upon

the lettuce round the end to the middle of the diſh , and the other

towards the brim ; then having boned and cut fix anchovies , each

into eight pieces , lay them all between each flice ofthe fowls, then

cut the lean meat off the legs into dice, and cut a lemon into fmall

dice ; then mince the yolks of four eggs, three or four anchovies,

and a little parfley, and make a round heap of thefe in your dish,

piling it upin the form of a fugar-loaf, and garnish it with onions,

as
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as big as the yolks of eggs, boiled in a good deal of water very

tender and white. Put the largeſt of the onions in the middle on

the top ofthe falamongundy, and lay the reft all round the brim

of the dish, as thick as you can lay them : then beat fome fallad

oil up with vinegar, falt and pepper, and pour over it all. Gar-

nish with grapes juft fcalded, or French beans blanched, or fter-

tian-flowers, and ferve it up for a first courfe.

Another Way.

MINCE two chickens, either boiled or roafted, very fine, or

veal, if you pleafe ; alfo mince the yolks of hard eggs very ſmall,

and mince the whites very fmall by themselves ; fhred the pulp of

two or three lemons very fmall, then lay in your dish a layer of

mince meat, and a layer of yolks of eggs, a layer ofwhites, a layer

of anchovies, a layer of your fhred lemon-pulp, a layer of pickles,

a layer of forrel, a layer of fpinach, and fhalots fhred fmall.

Whenyou have filled a difhwith the ingredients, fet an orange or

lemon on the top ; then garnish with horfe-raddifh fcraped, bar-

berries, and fliced lemon. Beat up fome oil, with the juice of

lemon, falt, and muftard thick ; and ferve it up for a fecond courſe,

fide-diſh, or middle -diſh for fupper.

A third Salamongundy.

MINCE Veal or fowl very fmall, a pickled herring boned and

picked fmall, cucumber minced finall, apples ininced finall, an

onion peeled and minced fmall, fome pickled red cabbage chopped

fmall, cold pork minced fmall, or cold duck or pigeons minced

fmall, boiled parfley chopped fine , celery cut fmall, the yolks of

hard eggs chopped fmall, and the whites chopped fmall, and either

lay all the ingredients by themfelves feparate on faucers, or in

heaps in a difh. Difh them out with what pickles you have, and

fliced lemon nicely cut ; and if you can get ftertian-flowers lay

round it, make a fine middle-difh for fupper ; but you may always

make falamongundy offuch things as you have, according to your

fancy. The other forts you have in the chapter of faſts.

To make little Pafties.

TAKE the kidney of a loin of veal cut very fine, with as much

of the fat, the yolks of two hard eggs, feafoned with a little falt,

and half a ſmall nutmeg. Mix them well together, then roll it

upin a puffpafte cruft, make three of it, andfry them nicely in

hog's lard or butter.

They make a pretty little difh for change. You may put in

fome carrots , and a little fugar and fpice, with the juice of an

orange, and fometime apples, first boiled and fweetened, with a

little juice oflemon, or any fruit you pleaſe.

Petit Paftiesfor garniſhing ofDiſhes.

MAKE a fhort cruft, roll it thick, make them about as big as

the bowl ofa fpoon, and about an inch deep : take a piece of

veal, enough to fill the patty, as much bacon and beef fuet, fhred

them all very fine, feafon them with pepper and falt, and a little

fweet herbs ; put them into a little stew-pan, keep turning them

about
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about, with a few mushrooms chopped fmall, for eight or ten

minutes ; then fill your petit patties, and cover them with fome

cruft. Colour them with the yolk of an egg, and bake them.

Sometimes fill them with oyfters for fish, or the melts of the fish

pounded, and feafoned with pepper and falt ; fill them with lob-

iters, or what you fancy. They make a fine garniſhing, and give

a difh a fine look : if for a calf's -head, the brains feaſoned is

moft proper, and fome with oyfters .

Ox-Palates baked.

WHEN you falt a tongue, cut off the root, and take fome ox-

palates , wash them clean, cut them into fix or feven pieces , put

them into an earthen pot, just cover them with water, put in a

blade or two of mace, twelve whole pepper-corns , three or four

cloves, a little bundle of fweet herbs , a fmall onion, half a

fpoonful of rafpings ; cover it cloſe with brown paper, and let it

be well baked. When it comes out of the oven, feafon it with

falt to your palate,

CHA P. V,

To drefs FISH.

As

S to boiled fish of all forts , you have full directions in the

Lent chapter. But here we can fry fiſh much better, bu-

caufe we have beef dripping, or hog's lard.

Obferve always in the fryingof any fort of fifh ; firft, that you

dry your fish very
well in a clean cloth; then flour it. Let your

ftew-pan you fry them in be very nice and clean, and put in as

much beef dripping, or hog's lard, as will almoft cover your fish ;

and be fure it boils before you put inyour fish, Let it fry quick,

and let be a fine light brown, but not too dark a colour. Have

your fish flice ready, and if there is occafion turn it ; when it is

enough, take it up, and lay a coarfe cloth on a diſh, on which lay

your fifh to drain all the greafe from it : if you fry parſley do it

quick, and take great care to whip it out of the pan fo foon as

it is crifp, or it will lofe its fine colour. Take great care that your

dripping be very nice and clean. You have directions in the

eleventh chapter, how to make it fit for uſe, and have it always in

readineſs .

Some love fish in batter ; then you muſt beat an egg fine, and

dip your fish in juft as you are going to put it in the pan ; or as

good a batter as any, is a little ale and flour beat up, juſt as you

are ready for it, and dip the fish, fo fry it.

Fish-fauce with Lobfter:

FOR falmon or turbet, broiled cod or haddock, &c. nothing

is better than fine butter melted thick and take a lobſter,

bruife the body of the lobster in the butter, and cut the flef

into
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Into little pieces ; ftew it all together, and give it a boil. Ifyou

would have your fauce very rich, let one half be rich beef gravy,

and the other half melted butter with lobster ; but the gravy, I

think, takes away the ſweetneſs of the butter and a lobſter, and

the fine flavour of fish.

To make Shrimp Sauce.

TAKE a pint of beef gravy, and half a pint of fhrimps , thicken

it with a good piece of butter rolled in flour. Let the gravy be

well feafoned, and let it boil .

To make Oyfler Sauce.

TAKE half a pint of large oysters , liquor and all ; put them

into a fauce-pan, with two or three blades of mace, and twelve

whole pepper-corns ; let them fimmer over a flow fire, till the

oyfters are fine and plump, then carefully with a fork take out the

oysters from the liquor and fpice, and let the liquor boil five or

fix minutes ; then ftrain the liquor, wash out the fauce -p-pan clean

and put the oysters and liquor in the fauce-pan again , with half a

pint of Gravy, and half a pound of butter juft rolled in a little

flour. You may put in two fpoonfuls of white wine, keep it

firing till the fauce boils, and all the butter is melted .

To make Anchovy Sauce

TAKE a pint of gravy, put in an anchovy, take a quarter of a

pound of butter rolled in a little flour, and ftir all together till it

boils. You may add a little juice of lemon, catchup, red wine,

and walnut liquor, juft as you pleaſe.

Plain butter melted thick, with a ſpoonful of walnut-pickle, or

catchup, is good fauce, or anchovy : In fhort, you may put as

many things as you fancy into the fauce ; all other fauce for fish,

you have in the Lent chapter.

To drefs a Brace of Carp.

FIRST, knock the carp on the head, fave all the blood you

can, ſcale it, and then gut it , and wash the carp in a pint of red

wine, and the rows ; have fome water boiling, with a handful of

falt, a little horſe -radifh, and a bundle of fweet herbs ; put in

your carp, and boil it foftly. When it is boiled, drain it well

over the hot water ; in the mean time, ftrain the wine through a

fieve, put it and the blood into a fauce-pan, with a pint of good

gravy, a little mace, twelve corns of black and twelve of white

pepper, fix cloves, an anchovy, an onion, and a little bundle of

fweet herbs. Let them fimmer very foftly a quarter of an hour,

then ftrain it, put it into the fauce - pan again, and add to it two

fpoonfuls of catchup, and a quarter of a pound of butter rolled in

a little flour, half a fpoonful of muſhroom-pickle , if you have

it ; if not, the fame quantity of lemon-juice, ftir it all together,

and let it boil. Boil one half of the rows ; the other half beat

up with an egg, half a nutmeg grated , a little lemon-peel cut fine

and a little falt. Beat all well together, and have ready fome nice

beef dripping boiling in a ſtew-pan, into which drop your row

and fry them in little cakes, about as big as a crown-piece , of a

fine
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fine light brown, and fome fippets cut three- corner-ways, and

fry'd crifp ; a few oyfters, if you have them, dipped in a little

batter and fry'd brown, and a good handful of partley fry'd green.

Lay the fish in the dish, the boiled rows on each fide, the fip-

pets ftanding round the carp, pour the fauce boiling hot over

the fish ; lay the fry'd rows and oysters, with parfley and fcraped

horfe-radiſh and lemon between, all round the dish ; the rest of

the cakes and oyfters lay in the diſh, and fend it to table hot. If

you would have the fauce white, put in white wine, and good

trong veal gravy, with the above ingredients. Dreffed as in the

Leat chapter, is full as good, if your beer is not bitter.

As to dreffing pike, and all other fiifh, you have it in the

Lent chapter, only this , when you drefs them with a pudding, you

may add a little beef fuet cut very fine, and good gravy in the

fauce. This is a better way, than ſtewing them in the gravy.

CHA P. VI.

Of SOUPS and BROTH S.

To make frong Broth for Soups or Gravy.

TAKE a leg of beef, chop it to pieces , fet it on the fire in

four gallons of water, fcum it clean, feafon it with black and

white pepper, a few cloves , with a bundle of ſweet herbs. Let it

boil till two parts is wafted, then feafon it with falt ; let it boil a

little while, then ftrain it off, and keep it for ufe.

When you want very strong gravy, take a flice of bacon, lay

it in a ftew-pan ; take a pound of beef, cut it thin, lay it on the ba-

con, flice a good piece of carrot in, an onion fliced, a good cruft

of bread, afew fweet herbs, a little mace, cloves, nutmeg, and

whole pepper, an anchovy ; cover it, and fet it on a flow fire five

or fix minutes, and pour in a quart of the above beef gravy ; cover

it clofe, and let it boil foftly till half is wafted. This will be a

rich, high brown fauce for fifh or fowl, or ragoo.

Gravy for White Sauce.

TAKE a pound of any part of the veal, cut it into ſmall pieces,

boil it in a quart of water, with an onion, a blade of mace, two

cloves, and a few whole pepper-corns. Boil it till it is as rich

as you would have it.

Gravy for Turkey, Fowl or Ragoo.

TAKE a pound of lean beef, cut and hack it well , then flour

it well, put a piece of butter as big as a hen's egg in a ſtew-pan :

when it is melted, put in your beef fry it on all fides a little brown,

then pour in three pints of boiling water, and a bundle of fweet

herbs, two or three blades of mace, three or four cloves, twelve

whole pepper-corns, a little bit of earrot, a little piece of cruft of

bread
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bread toafted brown ; cover it cloſe, and let it boil till there is about

a pint or lefs ; then feafon it with falt, and ſtrain it off.

Gravy for a Fowl, when you have no meat nor gravy ready.

TAKE the neck, liver and gizzard, boil them in half a pint of

water, with a little piece of bread toaſted brown, a little pepper

and-falt, and a little bit of thyme. Let it boil till there is about

a quarter of a pint, then pour in half a glafs of red wine, boil

it and ſtrain it, then bruife the liver well in, and ſtrain it again ;

thicken it with a little piece of butter rolled in flour, and it

will be very good.

An ox's kidney makes a good gravy, cut all to pieces, and

boiled with ſpice, &c. as in the foregoing receipts.

You have a receipt in the beginning of the book, in the pre-

face, for gravies.

To make Mutton or Veal Gravy,

Cur and hack your veal well, fet it on the fire with water,

fweet herbs, mace and pepper. Let it boil till it is as good as

you would have it, then train it off. Your fine cooks always,

if they can, chop a partridge or two, and put into gravies.

To make a firong Fish Gravy.

TAKE two or three eels, or any fifh you have, fkin or fcale

them, and gut them and wash them from grit ; cut them into

little pieces, put them into a fauce pan, cover them with water,

a little cruft of bread toaſted brown , a blade or two of mace and

fome whole pepper, a few ſweet herbs , a very little bit of lemon-

peel. Let it boil till it is rich and good, then have ready a piece

of butter, according to your gravy ; if a pint , as big as a walnut.

Melt it in the fauce-pan, then thake in a little flour, and tofs it

about till it is brown, and then ſtrain in the gravy to it. Let it

boil a few minutes , and it will be good.

To make Plumb Porridge for Chriftmas.

TAKE a leg and fhin of beef, put to them eight gallons of

water and boil them till they are very tender, and whenthe broth

is ſtrong ſtrain it out ; wipe the pot and put in the broth again ;

then flice fix penny loaves thin, cut off the top and bottom, put

fome of the liquor to it, cover it up and let it ftand a quarter of

an hour, boil it and ftrain it, and then put it into your pot. Let

it boil a quarter of an hour, then put in five pounds of currants

clean washed and picked ; let them boil a little, and put in five

pound of raifins of the fun ftoned, and two pounds of Pruens,

and let them boil till they fwell ; then put in three quarters of an

ounce of mace, half an ounce of cloves , two nutmegs, all of

them beat fine, and mix it with a little liquor cold, and put

them in a very little while, and take off the pot ; then put in three

pounds of fugar, a little falt, a quart of fack, a quart of claret,

and the juice of two or three lemons. You may thicken with

fago, inftead of bread, if you pleafe ; pour them into earthen

pans, and keep them for ufe. You muft boil two pounds of

pruens
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pruens in a quart of water till they are tender, and ſtrain them

into the pot, when it is boiling.

To make ftrong Broth to keep for Uſe.

TAKE part of a leg of beef, and the feraig-end of a neck of

mutton, break the bones in pieces, and put to it as much water

as will cover it, and a little falt ; and when it boils , fkim it clean,

and put into it a whole onion ftuck with cloves, a bunch of

fweet herbs, fome pepper, a nutmeg quartered. Let theſe boil

till the meat is boiled in pieces, and the ſtrength boiled out of it ;

then put to it three or four anchovies , andwhen they are diffolv'd,

rain it out and keep it for ufe.

A Craw-fifh Soup.

TAKE a gallon of water, and fet it a boiling ; put in it a bunch

of fweet herbs , three or four blades of mace, an onion ſtuck with

cloves , pepper and fält ; then have about two hundred craw-fiſh,

fave out about twenty, then pick the reft from the fhells, fave

the tails whole ; the body and fhells beat in a mortar, with a pint

of peas, green or dry, firft boiled tender in fair water, put your

boiling water to it, and ftraining it boiling hot through a cloth till

you have all the goodneſs out of it ; fet it over a flow fire or ſtew-

hole, have ready a French roll cut very thin , and let be very dry,

put it to your foup, let it flew till half is wasted, then put a piece

of butter as big as an egg into a fauce pan, let it fimmer till it

has done making a noife, fhake in two tea fpoonfuls of flour,

ftirring it about, and an onion ; put in the tails of the fiſh , give

them a ſhake round, put to them a pint of good gravy, let it boil

four or five minutes foftly, take out the onion, and put to it a pint

of the foup, ftir it well together and pour it all together, and let

it fimmer very foftly a quarter of an hour ; fry a French roll very

nice and brown, and the twenty craw-fifh, pour your foup into

the diſh, and lay the roll in the middle, and the craw-fiſh round

the dish.

Fine cooks boil a brace of carp and tench, and may be a lobſter

or two, and many more rich things , to make a craw-fiſh ſoup ;

but the above is full as good , and wants no addition.

A good Gravy Soup.

TAKE a pound of beef, a pound of veal, and a pound of mut-

ton cut and hacked all to pieces , put it into two gallons of water,

with an old cock beat to pieces, a piece of carrot, the upper cruft

of a penny loaf toasted very crifp, a little bundle of fweet herbs ,

an onion, a tea fpoonful of black pepper and one of white pepper,

four or five blades of mace, and four cloves ; cover it, and let it

frew over a flow fire till half is wafted, then ſtrain it off and put

it into a clean fauce-pan, with two or three large fpoonfuls of

rafpings clean fifted , half an ounce of truffles and morels, three

or four heads of celery waſhed very clean and cut fmall, an ox's

palate, first boiled tender and cut in pieces, a few cocks -combs,

a few of the little hearts of young favoys ; cover it clofe, and

let it fimmer very foftly over a flow fire two hours : then have

ready
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ready a French roll fry'd and a few force-meat balls fry'd, put

them in your difh and pour in your foup. You may boil a leg of

veal, and leg of beef, and and as many fine things as you pleaſe ;

but I believe you will find this rich and high enough.

You may leave out the cocks -combs , and palates, truffles, &c.

if you don't like them, it will be good foup without them; and

if you would have your foup very clear, don't put in the rafpings.

Obferve, if it be a china difh not to pour your foup in boiling-

hot off the fire, but fet it down half a minute, and put a ladleful

in first to warm the dish, then put it in ; for if it be a froft, the

bottom, of your difh will fly out. Vermicelli is good in it, an

ounce put in just before you take it up, let it boil four or five

minutes.

You may make this foup of beef, or veal alone , juſt as you

fancy. A leg of beef will do either without veal , mutton, or fowl.

A Green Peas Soup.

TAKE a fmall knuckle of veal, about three or four pounds,

chopit all to pieces , fet it on the fire in fix quarts of water, a little

piece of lean bacon, about half an ounce, fteeped in vinegar an

hour, four or five blades of mace , three or four cloves , twelve

pepper-corns of black pepper, twelve of white, a little bundle of

fweet herbs and parfley, a little piece of upper cruft toaſted crisp,

cover it clofe, and let it boil foftly over a flow fire till half is

waited ; then ftrain it off, and put to it a pint of green peas and

a lettuce cut fmall, four heads of celery cut very ſmall, and

waſhed clean cover it clofe , and let it ſtew very foftly over a flow

fire two hours ; in the mean time boil a pint of old peas in a pint

of water very tender, and ſtrain them well through a coarfe hair-

fieve and all the pulp, then pour it into the foup, and let it boil

together. Seafon with falt to your palate, but not too much,

fry a French roll crifp, pour it into your diſh, and pour yourfoup

in. Be fure there be full two quarts.

Mutton gravy will do, if you have no veal ; or a fhin of beef

chopped to pieces. A few afparagus-tops are very goodin it.

A White Peas Soup.

TAKE about three pounds of thick flank of beef, or any lean

part of the leg chopped to pieces ; fet it on the fire in three gal-

lons of water, about half a pound of bacon, a fmall bundle of

fweet herbs, a good deal of dried mint, and thirty or forty corns

of pepper ; take a bunch of celery, wash it very clean , put in the

green tops, and a quart of ſplit peas, cover it clofe and let it boil

till two parts is wafted ; then ſtrain it off, and put it into a clean

fauce-pan, five or fix heads of celery cut fmall and washed clean,

cover it cloſe and let it boil till there is about three quarts ; then

cut fome fat and lean bacon in dice, fome bread in dice, and fry

them juft crifp ; throw them into your diſh, ſeafon your foup with

falt and pour it into your diſh, rub a little dried mint over it, and

fend it to table. You may add force-meat balls fry'd, cocks-

combs boiled in it, and an ox's palate ftewed tender and cut fmall.

Stewed fpinach well drained, and laid round the diſh is very pretty.

Another
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Another Way to make it.

WHEN you boil a leg of pork, or a good piece of beef, fave

the liquor. When it is cold take off the fat, the next day boil a

leg of mutton, fave the liquor, and when it is cold take off the

fat, fet it on the fire, with two quarts of peas. Let them boil

till they are tender, then put in the pork or beef liquor, with the

ingredients as above, and let it boil till it is as thick as you would

have it, allowing for the boiling again ; then ſtrain it off, and add

the ingredients as above. You may make your foup of veal or

mutton gravy if you pleafe, that is according to your fancy.

A Chefaut Soup.

TAKE half a hundred of chefnuts , pick them, put them in an

earthen pan, and fet them in an oven half an hour ; or roaft them

gently over a flow fire, but take care they don't burn ; then peel

them, and fet them to ftew in a quart of good beef, veal, or

mutton broth, till they are quite tender. In the mean time, take

a piece or flice of ham, or bacon, a pound of veal, a pigeon beat

to pieces, a bundle of fweet herbs, an onion , a little pepper and

mace, and a piece of carrot ; lay the bacon at the bottom of a

ftew-pan, and lay the meat and ingredients at top . Set it over

a flow fire till it begins to stick to the pan, then put in a cruft of

bread, and pour in two quarts of broth . Let it boil foftly till

one third is waſted ; then ſtrain it off, and add to it the chefnuts .

Seafon it with falt, and let it boil till it is well tafted , ftew two

pigeons in it, and a fry'd French roll crifp ; lay the roll in the

middle of the dish, and the pigeons on each fide ; pour in the

foup, and fend it away hot.

A French cook will beat a pheafant and brace of partridges to

pieces, and put to it. Garnish your diſh with hot chefnuts.

To make Mutton Broth.

TAKE a neck of mutton about fix pounds, cut it in two, boil .

the fcraig in a gallon of water, fkim it well, then put in a little

bundle of fweet herbs, an onion, and a good crust of bread. Let

it boil an hour, then put in the other part of the mutton, a turnip

or two, fome dried marigolds, a few chives chopped fine, a little

parfley chopped fmall ; put thefe in about a quarter of an hour

before your broth is enough. Seafon it with falt ; or you may

put in a quarter of a pound of barley or rice at first. Some love

it thickened with oatmeal, and ſome with bread ; and ſome love it.

feafon'd with mace, inſtead of ſweet herbs and onion . All this is

fancy, and different palates. If you boil turnips for fauce, don't

boil all in the pot, it makes the broth too ftrong for them, but -

boil them in a fauce-pan.

Beef Broth.

TAKE a leg of beef, crack the bone in two or three parts, wath

it clean, put it into a pot with a gallon of water, fkim it well,

then put in two or three blades of mace, a little bundle of parſley

and a good cruft of bread. Let it boil till the beef is quite tender,

and the finews. Toaſt ſome bread and cut it in dice, and lay in

your dish ; lay in the meat, and pour the foup in,

n
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To make Scotch Barley Broth.

TAKE a leg of beef, chop it all to pieces , boil it in three gal

lons of water, with a piece of carrot, and a cruftof bread, till it is

halfboiled away ; then ſtrain it off, and put it into the pot again,

with half a pound of barley, four or five heads of celery waſhed

clean and cut ſmall, a large onion, a bundle of fweet herbs, a lit-

tle partley chopped fmall , and a few marigolds. Let this boil an

hour. Take a cock or large fowl, clean picked and washed, and

put into the pot ; boil it till the broth is quite good, then feafon

with falt, and fend it to table, with the fowl in the middle. This

broth is very good without the fowl. Take out the onion and

fweet herbs, before you fend it to table.

Some make this broth with a fheep's head, inftead of a leg of

beef, and it is very good ; but you must chop the head all to pieces .

The thick flank, about fix pounds to fix quarts ofwater, makes good

broth; but then put the barley in with the meat, firſt ſkim it well,

boil it an hour very foftly, then put in the above ingredients,

with turnips and carrots clean fcraped and pared, and cut in little

pieces. Boil all together foftly, till the broth is very good ; then

feafon it with falt, and fend it to table , with the beef in the

middle, turnips and carrots round , and pour the broth over all.

To make Hodge-podge.
*

TAKE a piece of beef, fat and lean together about a pound, a

pound of veal, a pound of feraig of mutton, cut all into little

pieces, fet it on the fire, with two quarts of water, an ounce of

barley, an onion, a little bundle of fweet herbs , three or four

heads of celery washed clean and cut fmall, a little mace, two or

three cloves, fome whole pepper, tied all in a muflin rag, and put

to the meat three turnips pared and cut in two, a large carrot

fcraped clean and cut in fix pieces, a little lettuce cut ſmall, put all

in the pot, and cover it cloſe. Let it ſtew very foftly over a flow

fire five or fix hours ; take out the fpice, fweet herbs, and onion,

and pour all into a foup difh, and ſend it to table ; first feafon it

with falt. Half a pint of green peas , when it is the feaſon for

them, is very good. If you let this boil faft it will wafte, too

much ; therefore you cannot do it too flow, if it does but fimmer.

All other fews you have in the foregoing chapter ; and foups in

the chapter of Lent.

To make Pocket Soups

then take all

Boil this flesh

TAKE a leg of veal, ftrip off all the ſkin and fat,

the mufcular or fleshy parts clean from the bones.

in three or four gallons of water.till it comes to a ftrongjelly, and

that the meat is good for nothing. Be fure to keep the pot clofe

covered, and not do too faft ; take a little out in a ſpoon now and

then, and when you find it is a good rich jelly, ftrain it through

a fieve into a clean earthen pan, when it is cold take off all the

ſkim and fat from the top, then provide a large deep ftew-pan

with water boiling over a ftove, then take fome deep china cups,

or well glazed earthen ware, and fill thefe cups with the jelly,

which you must take clear from the fettling at the bottom, and fet

H them
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them in the ftew-pan ofwater. Take great care that none ofthe

water gets into the cups ; if it does it will fpoil it. Keep the

water boiling gently all the time till the jelly becomes as thick as

glew, take them out and let them ftand to cool, and then turn the

glew out into fome new coarfe flannel, which draws out all the

moiſture, turn them in fix or eight hours on fresh flannel, and fo

do till they are quite dry. Keep it in a dry warm place, and in a

little time it will be like a dry hard piece of glew, which you may

carry in your pocket without getting any harm. The best way is

to put it into little tin boxes. When you uſe it boil about a pint

of water, and pour it on a piece of glew about as big as a finall

walnut, ftirring it all the time till it is melted. Seaſon with falt

to your palate ; and if you chufe any herbs or fpice, boil them in

the water firft, and then pourthe water over the glew.

To make Portable Soup.

and

TAKE two legs ofbeef about fifty pounds weight, take off all

the ſkinand fat as well as you can, then take all the meat and

finews clean from the bones, which mert put into a large pot,

put to it eight or nine gallons of foft water ; first make it boil,

then putin twelve anchovies, an ounce of mace, a quarter of an

ounce of cloves , an ounce ofwhole pepper, black and white toge-

ther, fix large onions peeled and cut in two, a little bundle of

thyme, fweet-majoram, andwinter-favory, the dry hard cruft of

a two-penny loaf, ftir it altogether, and cover it clofe, lay a

weight on the cover to keep it cloſe down, and let it boil foftly for

eight or nine hours, then uncover it, and ftir it together ; cover it

clofe again, and let it boil till it is a very rich good jelly, which

you will know by taking a little out now and then , and letting it

cool. When you think it is a thick jelly, take it off, ftrain it

through a coarfe hair bag, and prefs it hard ; then ſtrain it

through a hair fieve into a large earthen pan ; when it is quite

cold take off all the fkim and fat, and take the fine jelly clear from

the fettlings at bottom, and then put the jelly into a large deep

well-tinnet ftew-pan. Set it over a ftove with a flow fire, keep

ftirring it often, and take great care it neither flicks to the pan or

burns. When you find the jelly very ftiffand thick, as it will be

in lumps about the pan, take it out, and put it into large deep

china cups, or well glazed earthen ware. Fill the pan two thirds

full with water, and when the water boils , fet in your cups.

fure no water gets into the cups, and keep the water boiling foftly

all the time till you find the jelly is like a ſtiff glew ; take out the

cups, aud when they are cool, turn out the glew into a coarſe

new flannel. Let it lay eight or nine hours, keeping it in a dry

warm place, and turn it on fresh flannel till it is quite dry, and the

glew willbe quite hard ; put it into clean new ffone pots, keep it

clofe covered from duft and dirt, in a dry place, and where no

damp can come to it.

Be

When you uſe it, pour boiling water on it, and ftir it all the

time till it is melted . Seaſon it with falt to your palate. A piece

asbig as a large walnut will make a pint ofwater very rich ; but

as
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as to that you are to make it as good as you pleaſe : iffor foup, fry

a French roll and lay in the middle of the difh, and when the

glew is diffolved in the water, give it a boil, and pour it into a

difh. If you chufe it for change, you may boil either rice, or

barley, vermicelli, celery cut fmall, or truffles or morels ; but

let them be very tenderly boiled in the water before you ſtir in the

glew, and then give it a boil altogether. You may, when you

would have it very fine, add force-meat balls , cock's combs, or a

palate boiled very tender, and cut into little bits ; but it will be

very rich and good without any of thefe ingredients.

If for gravy, pour the boiling water on to what quantity you

think proper ; and when it is diffolved, add what ingredients you

pleafe, as in other fauces . This is only in the room of a rich

good gravy. You may make your fauce either weak or ſtrong, by

adding more or lefs .

Rules to be obferved in making Soups or Broths.

FIRST take great care the pots , orfauce-e- pans and covers be very

clean and free from all greafe and fand, and that they be well tin-

ned, for fear of giving the broths and foups any braffy tafte. If

you have time to ſtew as foftly as you can, it will both have a

finer flavour, and the meat will be the tenderer. But then obferve

when you make foups or broth for prefent ufe, if it is to be done

foftly, don't put much more water then you intend to have foup

or broth ; and if you have the convenience of an earthen pan or

pipkin, and fet it on wood embers till it boils , then fkim it, and

put in your feaſoning ; cover it clofe, and fet it on embers, fa

that it may do very foftly for fome time, and both the meat and

broths will be delicious. You muft obferve in all broths and

foups, that one thing does not tafte more than another ; but that

the tafte be equal, and it has a fine agreeable relish, according to

whatyou defign it for ; and you muſt be fure, that all the greens

and herbs you put in be cleaned, waſhed, and picked.

OF

Of

CHA P. VII:

PUDDING S.

AnOat Pudding to bake.

F pats decocticated take two pounds, andof newmilk enough

to drown it, eight ounces of raifins of the fun ſtoned, an

equal quantity of currants neatly picked, a pound of ſweet fuet.

finely fhred, fix new-laid eggs well beat, feafoned with nutmeg,

beaten ginger and falt ; mix it all well together, it will make a

better pudding than rice.

To make a Calf's Foot Pudding.

TAKE of calves feet one pound minced very fine , the fat

and the brown to be taken out, a pound and a half of fuet, pick

H 2 off
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off all the ſkin and fhred it ſmall, fix eggs, but half the whites,

beat them well, the cumb of a half-penny roll grated, a pound

of currants clean picked , and washed and rubbed in a cloth ; milk ,

as much as will moiften it with the eggs, a handful of flour, a little

falt, nutmeg, and fugar, to ſeafon it to your tafte. Boil it nine

hours with your meat ; when it is done, lay it in your diſh, and

Four melted butter over it. It is very good with white wine and

fugar in the butter.

To make a Pith Pudding.

TAKE the quantity ofthe pith ofan ox, and let it lay all night

in water to foak out the blood; the next morning ftrip it out ofthe

fkin, and beat it with the back of a fpoon in orange water till it is

as fine as pap ; then take three pints of thick cream, and boil in it

wo or three blades of mace, a nutmeg quartered, a flick of cin

namon ; then take half a pound of the best Jordan Almonds,

blanched in cold water, then beat them with a little ofthe cream,

and as it dries put in more cream, .and when they are all beaten,

ftrain the cream from them to the pith ; then take the yolks of

ten eggs, the whites of but two, beat them very well, and put

them tothe ingredients : take a fpoonful of grated bread, or Na-

ples biſcuit, mingle all thefe together, with half a pound of fine

fugar, and the marrow of four large bones, and a little falt ; fill

them in a finall ox or hog's guts, or bake it in a diſh, with a puff-

pafte under it and round the edges .

To make a Marrow Pudding.

TAKE, a quart. of cream , and three Naples Bifcuits , a nutmeg

grated, the yolks of ten eggs , the whites of five well beat, and

fugar to your tafte ; mix all well together, and put a little bit of

butter in the bottom of yourfauce-pan, then put in your stuffand

fet it overthe fire, and ftir it till it is pretty thick, then pour it

into your pan, with a quarter of a pound of currants, that have

been plumped in hot water, stir it together, and let it ftand all

night. The next dayput fome fine paſte and lay at the bottom of

your difh, and round the edges ; when the oven is ready, pour in

your ftuff, and lay long pieces of marrow on the top . Half an

hourwill bake it. You may uſe the ſtuff when cold.

A boiledSuet Pudding.

TAKE a quart of milk , a pound of fuet fhred ſmall, four eggs,

two fpoonfuls of beaten ginger, or one of beaten pepper, a tea-

fpoonful of falt ; mix the eggs and flour with a pint of the milk

very thick, and the feafoning mix in the rest of the milk and the

fuet. Let your batter be pretty thick, and boil it two hours.

A boiled Plumb Pudding.

TAKE a pound of fuet cut in little pieces not too fine, a pound

of currants, and a pound of raifins floned, eight eggs, half the

whites, the crumb of a penny loaf grated fine, half a nutmeg

grated, and a tea-fpoonful of beaten ginger, a little falt, a pound

of flour, a pint of milk ; beat the eggs firft, then half the milk,

beat them together, and by degrees itir in the flour and bread

together,
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together, then the fuet, fpice and fruit, and as much milk as will

mix it well together very thick. Boil it five hours.

A Yorkbire Pudding.

TAKE a quart of milk, four eggs, and a little falt, make it up

into a thick batter with flour like a pancake batter. You muſt

have a good piece of meat at the fire, take a ſtew-pan and put

fome dripping in, fet it onthe fire ; when it boils, pour in your

pudding ; let it bake onthe fire till you think it is nigh enough,

then turn a plate upfide -down in the dripping-pan, that the drip-

ping may not be blacked ; fet your ftew-pan on it under your

meat, and let the dripping drop on the pudding, and the heat of

the fire come to it, to make it of a fine brown. When your meat

is done and fent to table, drain all the fat from your pudding, and

fet it on the fire again to dry a little ; then flide it as dry as you

can into a diſh, melt fome butter, and pour into a cup, and fet in

the middle of the pudding. It is an exceeding good pudding ;

the gravy ofthe meat eats well with it.

A Steak Pudding.

MAKE a good cruft, with fuet fhred fine with flour, and mix it

up with coldwater ; feafon it with a little falt, and make a pretty

ftiff cruft, about two pounds of fuet, to a quarter of a peck of

flour, Let your ſteaks be either beef or mutton, well feafoned

with pepper and falt, make it up as you do an apple-pudding, tie

it in a cloth, and put it into the water boiling. If it be a large

pudding, it will take five hours ; if a ſmall one three hours. This

is the best cruft for an apple pudding. Pigeons eat well this way.

AVermicella Pudding with Marrow.

FIRST make your vermicella ; take the yolks of two eggs, and

mixit up with just as much flour as will make it to a ſtiff paſte,

roll it out as thin as a wafer, let it lie to dry till you can roll it

up cloſe without breaking, then with a fharp knife cut it very

thin, beginning at the little end. Have ready fome water boiling,

into which throw the vermicella ; let it boil a minute or two at

moft, then throw it into a fieve, have ready a pound of marrow,

lay a layer of marrow, and a layer of vermicella, and fo on till all

is laid in the diſh. When it is a little cool, beat it up very well

together, take ten eggs, beat them and mix them with the

other, grate the crumb of a penny loaf, and mix with it a gill of

fack, brandy, or a little rofe water, a teaſpoonful of falt, a fmall

nutmeg grated, a little grated lemon-peel, two large blades of

mace well dried and beat fine, half a pound of currants clean

wafhed and picked, half a pound of raifins ftoned, mix all well

together, and fweeten to your palate ; lay a good thin cruft at the

bottom and fides of your diſh, pour in the ingredients, and bake

it an hour and a half in an oven not too hot. You may either

put marrow or beef fuet fhred fine, or a pound of butter, which

you pleafe. When it comes out of the oven, ftrew fome fine fu-

gar over it, and fead it to table. You may leave out the fruit if

H 3 you
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you pleafe, and you may for change add half an ounce of citron,

and half an ounce of candied orange-peel fhred fine.

Suet Dumplins.

TAKE a pint ofmilk, four eggs, a pound of fuet, and a pound

of currants, two teafpoonfuls of falt, three of ginger ; first take

Halfthe milk, and mix it like a thick batter, then put the eggs,

and the falt and ginger, then the rest of the milk by degrees,

with the fuet and currants, and flour to make it like a light paſte.

whenthe water boils, make them in rolls as big as a large turkey's

egg, with a little flour ; then flat them, and throw them into

boiling water. Move them foftly, that they don't ftick together,

keep the water boiling all the time, and half an hour will bo

them.

An Oxford Pudding.

A quarter of a pound of bifcuit grated, a quarter of a pound of

currants clean washed and picked, a quarter of a pound of fuet

ſhred ſmall, half a large fpoonful of powder fugar, a very little

falt, and fome grated nutmeg ; mix all well together, then take

two yolks ofeggs, and make it up in balls as big as a turkey's egg.

Fry them in fresh butter of a fine light brown ; for fauce have

melted butter and fugar, with a little fack or white wine. You

muft mind to keep the pan fhaking about, that they may be all of

a fine light brown.

All other puddings you have in the Lent chapter,

Rules to be obferved in making Puddings, &c.

IN boiled puddings, take great care the bag or cloth be very

clean, and not foapy, and dipped in hot water, and then well

floured, If a bread-pudding, tie it loofe ; if a batter- pudding,

tie it clofe, and be fure the water boils when you put the pudding

in, and you fhould move your puddings in the pot now and then,

for fear they ſtick. When you make a batter pudding, firſt mix

the flour well with a little milk, then put in the ingredients by

degrees, and it will be fmooth and not have lumps ; but for a

plain batter-pudding, the beſt way is to ſtrain it through a coarſe

hair fieve, that it may neither have lumps, nor the treadles ofthe

eggs and all other puddings, ftrain the eggs whenthey are beat.

you boil them in wooden bowls, or china difhes, butter the

infide before you put in your batter ; and all baked puddings,

butter the pan or dish, before the pudding is put in.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

•
Of PIE S.

To make a veryfinefweet Lamb or VealPye.

EASON your lamb with falt, pepper, cloves, mace, and

SEnutmeg, all beat fine, to your palate. Cut your lamb or

veal into little pieces, make a good puff- pafte cruft, lay it into

your dish, then lay in your meat, ftrew on it fome ftoned raiſins

and currants clean washed, and fome fugar ; then lay on it fome

forced-meat balls made fweet, and in the fummer fome artichoke

bottoms boiled, and fcalded grapes in the winter. Boil Spanish

potatoes cut in pieces, candied citron, candied orange and lemon-

peel, and three or four blades of mace ; put butter on the top,

clofe up your pye and bake it. Have ready against it comes out

of the oven, a caudle madethus : take a pint of white wine and

mix inthe yolks of three eggs, ftir it well together over the fire,

one way, all the time till it is thick ; then take it off, ftir in fu-

gar enough to fweeten it, and fqueeze in the juice of a lemon ;

pour it hot into your pye, and clofe it up again. Send it hot to

table.

To make apretty fweet Lamb or Veal Pye.

FIRST make a good cruft, butter the dish, and lay in your

bottom and fide cruft ; then cut your meat into fmall picces ;

feafon with a very little falt, fome mace and nutmeg beat fine and

ſtrewed over ; then lay a layer of meat, and ftrew according to

your fancy, fome currants clean washed and picked, and a few

raifins ftoned all over the meat ; lay another layer of meat, put a

little butter at the top, anda little water just enough to bake it and

no more. Have ready againſt it comes out of the oven, a white

wine caudle made very fweet, and lend it to table hot.

Afavoury Veal Pye.

TAKE a breaft of veal, cut it into pieces, feafon it with pepper

and falt, lay itall into your cruft, boil fix or eight eggs hard, take

only the yolks, put them into the pye here and there , fill your

diſh almoſt full ofwater, put on the lid, and bake it well.

To make afavoury Lamb or Veal Pye.

MAKE a good puff-pafte cruft, cut your meat into pieces, fea-

fon it to your palate with pepper, falt, mace, cloves, and nut-

meg finely beat ; lay it into your cruft with a few lambftones and

fweetbreads feafoned as your meat, alfo fome oysters and force-

meat balls, hard yolks of eggs, and the tops of afparagus two

inches long, firft boiled green ; put butter all over the pye, put

on the lid and fet it in a quick oven an hour and a half, and then

have ready the liquor, made thus : take a pint of gravy, the

yfter liquor, a gill of red wine, and a little grated nutmeg: mix

H 4 all
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all together with the yolks of two or three eggs beat, and keep it

ftirring all one way all the time. When it boils, pour it into

your pye ; put on the lid again. Send it hot totable . You muſt

make liquor according to your pye.

To make a Calf's Foot Pye.

FIRST, fet four.calves feet on in a fauce-pan in three quarts

of water, with three or four blades of mace ; let them boil foftly

till there is about a pint and a half, then take out your feet, ſtrain

the liquor, and make a good cruft ; cover your difh, then pick off

the flesh from the bone, lay half in the diſh, ſtrew half a pound

of currants clean washed and picked over, and half a pound of

raifins ftoned ; lay on the rest of the meat, then ſkim the liquor,

fweeten it to the palate, and put in half a pint of white wine ;

pour it into the difh, put on your lid , and bake it an hour and a

half.

To make an Olive Pye.

MAKE your cruft ready, then take the thin collops of the beſt

end of a leg of veal, as many as you think will fill your pye.

Hack them with the back of a knife, and feafon them with falt,

pepper, cloves and mace ; wafh over your collops with a bunch

of feathers dipped in eggs , and have in readinefs a good handful

of fweet herbs fhred fmall. The herbs must be thyme, parfley

and fpinach, the yolks of eight hard eggs minced, and a few

oyfters parboiled and chopped, fome beef fuet fhred very fines;

mix thefe together, and ftrew them over your collops , then ſprinkle

a little orange-flower water over them, and roll the collops upvery

clofe, and lay them in yourpye, ftrewing the ſeaſoning over that

is left , put butter on the top, and clofe your pye. When it

comes out of the oven, have ready fome gravy hot, and pour into

your pye, one anchovy diffolved in the gravy, pour it in boil-

ing hot. You may put in artichoke - bottoms and chefnuts, if you

pleafe. You may leave out the orange-flower water, if youdon't

like it.

To feafon an Egg Pye

BOIL twelve eggs hard, and fhred them with one pound of beef

fuet, or marrow fhred fine. Sealon them with a little cinnamon

and nutmeg beat fine, one pound of currants clean wafhed and

picked, two or three fpoonfuls of cream, and a little fack and

rofe water mixt all together, and fill the pye. When it is baked ,

ftir in half a pound of fresh butter, and the juice of a lemon.

To make a Mutton Pye.

TAKE a loin of mutton, take off the fkin and fat of the in-

fide, cut it into fteaks ; feafon it well with pepper and ſalt to your

Jalate. Lay it into your cruft, fill it, pour in as much water as

will almoſt fill the dish ; then put on the cruft, and bake it well .

A BeefSteak Pye.

TAKE fine rump fteaks, beat them with a rolling- pin, then

feafon them with pepper and falt, according to your palate, make

a good cruft, lay in your fteaks, fill your dish, then pour in at

much
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much water as will half fill the dish. Put on the cruft, and bake

it well.

A Ham Pye.

TAKE fome cold boiled ham, and flice it about half an inch

thick, make a good cruft, and thick, over the dish, and lay a layer

of ham , fhake a little pepper over it, then take a large young

fowl clean picked, gutted, washed and finged ; put a little pepper

and falt in the belly, and rub a very little falt on the outfide ;

lay the fowl on the ham, boil fome eggs hard, put in the yolks

and cover all with ham, then ſhake fome pepper on the ham,

and put on the top - cruft. Bake it well, have ready when it comes

out of the oven fome very rich beef gravy, enough to fill the

pye ; lay on the cruft again, and fend it to table hot. A fresh

ham will not be ſo tender ; fo that I always boil my ham one

day and bring it to table, and the next day make a pye of it. It

does better than an unboiled ham. If you put two large fowls

in they will make a fine pye ; but that is according to your com-

pany, more or lefs . The larger the pye, the finer the meat eats.

The cruft must be the fame you make for a venifon -pafty. You

fhould pour a little ſtrong gravy into the pye when you make it,

just to bake the meat, and then fill it up when it comes out of the

oven. Boil fome truffles and morels and put into the pye, which

is a great addition , and ſome freſh mushrooms, or dried ones.

To make a Pigeon Pye.

MAKE a puff-pafte cruft , cover your difh, let you pigeons be

very nicely picked and cleaned, feafon them with pepper and falt,

and put a good piece of fine freſh butter with pepper and falt in

their bellies ; lay them in your pan, the necks, gizzards, livers,

pinions and hearts lay between, with the yolk of a hard egg and

and a beef ſteak in the middle ; put as much water as will almost

fill the diſh, lay on the top-cruft, and bake it well . This is the

beft way to make a pigeon pye ; but the French fill the pigeons

with a very high force-meat, and lay force-meat balls round the

infide, with asparagus-tops, artichoke-bottoms, mushrooms, truf-

fles and morels, and ſeaſon high ; but that is according to different

palates.

To make a Gibblet Pye.

TAKE two pair of gibblets nicely cleaned, put all but the livers

into a fauce-pan, with two quarts of Water, twenty corns of

whole pepper, three blades of mace, a bundle of fweet herbs ,

and a large onion ; cover them clofe, and let them ſtew very foftly

till they are quite tender, then have a good cruft ready, cover

your diſh, lay a fine rump fteak at the bottom, feafon'd with pep-

per and falt ; then lay in your gibblets with the livers , and ftrain

the liquor they were ftewed in. Seafon it with falt, and pour

into your pye ; put on the lid , and bake it an hour and a half,

To make a Duck Pye,

MAKE a puff-pafte cruft, take two ducks, fcald them and make

them very clean, cut off the feet, the pinions, the neck and

head, all clean picked and fcalded, with the gizzards, livers and

hearts :
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hearts pick out all the fat of the infide, lay a cruſt all over the

diſh, feafon the ducks with pepper and falt, infide and out, lay

them in your diſh, and the gibblets at each end feafoned ; put in

as muchwater as will almoſt fill the pye, lay on the crust, and

bake it, but not too much.

To make a Chicken Pye.

MAKE a puff-pafte cruft , take two young chickens, cut them to

pieces, feafon them with pepper and falt, a little beaten mace,

lay a force-meat made thus round the fide of the dish : Take

half a pound of veal, half a pound of fuet, beat them quite fine

in a marble mortar, with as many crumbs of bread ; feaſon it

with a little pepper and falt, an anchovy with the liquor, cut

the anchovy to pieces, a little lemon-peel cut very file and thred

imall, a very little thyme, mix all together with the yolk of an

egg, make fome into round balls about twelve, the reft lay round

the difh. Lay in one chicken over the bottom of the dish, take

two ſweetbreads , cut them into five or fix pieces , lay them all

over, ſeaſon them with pepper and fal , ftrew over them half an

ounce of truffies and morels, two or three artichoke -bottoms cut

to pieces, a few cocks -combs, if you have them, a palate boiled

tender and cut to pieces ; then lay on the other part of the chicken,

put half a pint of water in, and cover the pye. Bake it well,

and when it comes out of the oven, fill it with good gravy, lay

on the cruft, and fend it to table.

To make a Cheshire Pork Pye.

TAKE a loin of pork, fkin it, cut it into fteaks, feaſon it with

falt, nutmeg, and pepper ; make good cruft, lay a layer of pork,

then a large layer of pippins pared and cored, a little fugar, enough

to fweeten the pye, then another layer of pork ; put in half a

pint of white wine, lay fome butter on the top, and clofe your

pye. If your pye be large, it will take a pint of white wine.

To make a Devonshire Squab Pye.

MAKE a good cruft, cover the diſh all over, put at the bottom

a layer of fliced pippens, ftrew over them fome fugar, then a

laverof mutton-fteaks cut from the loin, well feafoned with pep-

per and falt, then another layer of pippins ; peel fome onions and

lice them thin, lay a layer all over the apples, then a layer of

mutton, then pippins and onions, pour in a pint of water, fo clofe

your pye and bake it.

To make an Ox Cheek Pye.

FIRST bake your ox check as at other times , but not too much,

put inthe oven over night and then it will be ready the next day ;

make fine puff-pafte cruft, and let your fide and top-cruft be thick ;

let your difh be deep to hold a good deal of gravy, cover your

dish with cruft, then cut off all the flesh, kernels and fat of the

head, with the palate cut in pieces, cut the meat into little pieces

as you do for a hah, lay in the meat, take an ounce of truffles

and morels and throw them over the meat, the yolks of fix eggs

boiled hard, a gill of pickled mushrooms, or freſh ones are better,

I if
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if you have them ; put in a good many force-meat balls, a few

artichoke-bottoms and afparagus -tops, if you have any. Seafon

yourpye with pepper and falt to your palate, and fill the pye with

the gravy it was baked in. If the head be rightly feafoned when

it comes out of the oven, it will want very little more ; put on

the lid, and bake it. When the cruft is done, your pye will be

enough.

To make a Shropshire Pye.

FIRST make a good puff-pafte cruft, then cut two rabbits to

pieces, with two pounds of fat pork cut in little pieces ; ſeaſon

both with pepper and falt to yourliking, then coveryour diſh with

cruft, and lay in your rabbits . Mix the pork with them , take

the livers of the rabbits, parboil them, and beat them in a mor-

tar, with as much fat bacon, a little fweet herbs , and fome oyſters ,

if you have them. Seafon with pepper, falt and nutmeg ; mix it

up with the yolk of an egg, and make it into balls. Lay them

here and there in your pye, fome artichoke-bottoms cut in dice,

and cocks-combs, if you have them ; grate a fmall nutmeg over

the meat, then pour in half a pint of red wine, and half a pint

of water. Clofe your pye, and bake it an hour and a half in

a quick oven, but not too fierce an oven .

To make a Yorkshire Chriftmas Pye,

FIRST make a good ſtanding cruft , let the wall and bottom be

very thick bone a turkey, a goofe, a fowl, a partridge, and a

pigeon. Seafon them all very well , take half an ounce of mace,

half an ounce of nutmeg, a quarter of an ounce of cloves, and

half an ounce of black pepper, all beat fine together, two large

fpoonfuls of falt, and then mix them together. Open the fowls

all down the back, and bone them ; first the pigeon, then the

partridge, cover them , then the fowl, then the goofe, and then

the turkey, which must be large, feafon them all well first, and

lay them in the cruft, fo as it will look only like a whole turkey :

then have a hare ready cafed, and wiped with a clean cloth. Cut

it to pieces ; that is, jointed ; feafon it, and lay it as cloſe as you

can on one fide ; on the other fide woodcocks, more game, and

what fort of wild fowl you can get. Seafon them well, and , lay

them clofe ; put at least four pounds of butter into the pye, then

lay on your lid, which must be a very thick one, and let it be

well baked. It muſt have a very hot oven, and will take at leaſt

four hours.

This cruft will take a bufhel of flour. In this chapter you will

fee howto make it. Theſe pies are often fent to London in a box

as prefents, therefore the wall muſt be well built.

To make a Goofe Pye.

HALF a peck of flour will make the walls of a goofe -pye, made

as in the receipts for cruft . Raife your cruft just big enough

to hold a large goofe ; firft have a pickled dried tongue boiled

tender enough to peel, cut off the foot, bone a goofe and a large

fowl ; take half a quarter of an ounce of mace beat fine, a large

tea
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tea fpoonful of beaten pepper, three tea fpoonfuls of falt ; mix

all together, feafon your fowl and goofe with it, then laythe fowl

in the goofe, and the tongue in the fowl, and the goofe in the

fame form as if whole. Put half a pound of butter on the top,

and lay on the lid. This pye is delicious , either hot or cold, and

will keep a great while. A flice of this pye cut down a- cross

makes a pretty little fide-difh for fupper.

To make a Venifon Pafty.

TAKE a neck and breaſt of venifon , bone it, ſeaſon it with

pepper and falt according to your palate. Cut the breaſt in two or

three pieces ; but don't cut the fat of the neck if you can help it.

Lay in the breaſt and neck-end firſt , and the best end of the neck

on the top, that the fat may be whole ; make a good rich puff-

pafte cruft, let it be very thick on the fides, a good bottom cruft,

and thick top ; cover the dish, then lay in your venifon, put in

half a pound of butter, about a quarter of a pint of water, cloſe

your paity, and let it be baked two hours in a very quick oven.

In the mean time fet on the bones of the venifon in two quarts of

water, with two or three blades of mace, an onion, a little

piece of cruft baked crifp and brown, a little whole pepper ;

cover it clofe, and let it boil foftly over a flow fire till above half

is wafted, then ſtrain it off. When the paſty comes out of the

oven, lift up the lid, and pour in the gravy.

When your venifon is not fat enough , take the fat of a loin

of mutton, fteeped in a little rap vinegar and red wine twenty-

four hours, then lay it on the top of the venifon, and cloſe your

party. It is a wrong notion of fome people, to think venifon

cannot be baked enough, and will firft bake it in a falfe cruft, and

then bake it in the pafty ; by this time the fine flavour of the

venifon is gone. No, if you want it to be very tender, wash it in

warm milk and water, dry it in clean cloths till it is very dry, then

rub it all over with vinegar, and hang it in the air. Keep it as

long as you think proper, it will keep thus a fortnight good ; but

be fure there be no moiſtneſs about it ; if there is, you muſt dry

it well and throw ginger over it, and it will keep a long time.

When you uſe it, just dip it in luke warm water, and dry it. Bake

it in a quick oven ; if it is a large pafty, it will take three hours ;

then your venifon will be tender, and have all the fine flavour.

The fhoulder makes a pretty paſty, boned and made as above with

the mutton fat.

A loin of mutton makes a fine paſty : Take a large fat loin ofmut-

ton, let it hang four or five days, then bone it, leaving the meat

as whole as you can, lay the meat twenty-four hours in half a pint

of red wine and half a pint of rap vinegar ; than take it out of

the pickle, and order it as you do a pafty, and boil the bones in

the fame manner to fill the pafty, when it come out of the oven.

Ta make Calf's Head Pye.

CLEANSE your head very well , and boil it till it is tender ;

then carefully take off the fleſh as whole as you can, take out the

eyes and flice the tongue ; make a good puff- paſte cruft cover

I the
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the diſh, lay in your meat, throw over the tongue, lay the eye

cut in two, at each corner. Seafon it with a very little pepper

and falt, pour in half a pint of the liquor it was boiled in, lay a

thin top-cruft on, and bake it an hour in a quick oven. In the

mean time boil the bones of the head in two quarts of the liquor,

with two or three blades of mace, half a quarter of an ounce of

whole pepper, a large onion, and a bundle of ſweet herbs. Let

it boil till there is about a pint, then ſtrain it off, and add two

fpoonfuls of catchup, three of red wine, a piece of butter as big

as a walnut rolled in flour, half an ounce of truffles and morels.

Seafon with falt to your palate. Boil it, and have half the brains

boiled withfome fage ; beat them, and twelve leaves of fage chop-

ped fine ; ftir all together, and give it a boil ; take the other part

of the brains, and beat them up with fome of the fage chopped

fine, a little lemon-peel minced fine, and half a ſmall nutmeg

grated. Beat it up with an egg, and fry it in little cakes of a fine

light brown, boil fix eggs hard, take only the yolks ; when your

pye comes out of the oven, take off the lid, lay the eggs and

cakes over it, and pour the fauce all over. Send it to table hot

without the lid. This is a fine difh ; you may put in it as many fine

things as you pleaſe, but it wants no more addition.

To make a Tort.

FIRST make a fine puff- pafte , cover your diſh with the cruft,

make a good force-meat thus : Take a pound of veal, and a pound

of beef fuet, cut them fmall, and beat them fine in a mortar.

Seafon it with a ſmall nutmeg grated, a little lemon-peel fhred

fine, a few fweet herbs, not too much, a little pepper and falt,

just enough to feaſon it, the crumb of a penny-loaf rubbed fine ;

mix it up with the yolk of an egg, make one third into balls , and

the reft lay round the fides of the difh . Get two fine large veal

fweetbreads, cut each in four pieces ; two pair of lambftones , each

cut in two, twelve cocks - combs, half an ounce of truffles and morels,

four artichoke-bottoms cut each into four pieces, a few afparagus-

tops, fome fresh mushrooms, and fome pickled ; put all together

in your difh.

Lay first your fweetbreads, then the artichoke-bottoms , then

the cocks-combs, then the truffles and morels, then the afparagus,

then the mushrooms, and then the force-meat balls. Seafon the

fweetbreads with pepper and falt ; fill your pye with water, and

put on the cruſt. Bake it two hours .

As to fruit and fiſh-pies , you have them in the chapter for Lent.

Tn make Mince Pyes the best way.

TAKE three pounds of fet fhred very fine, and chopped as

fmall as poffible, two pounds of raifins ftoned, and chopped as fine.

as poffible, two pounds of currants nicely picked, wafhed, rubbed,

and dried at the fire, half a hundred of fine pippins, pared, cored,

and chopped fmall , half a pound of fine fugar pounded fine, a

quarter of an ounce of mace, a quarter of an ounce of cloves ,

two large nutmegs, all beat fine ; put all together into a great

pan, and mix it well together with half a pint of brandy, and

half
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half a pint of fack ; put it down clofe in a ſtone-pot, and it will

keep good four months . When you make your pies, take a little

dish, fomething bigger than a foup-plate, lay a very thin cruft

all over it, lay a thin layer of a meat, and then a thin layer of

citron cut very thin, then a layer of mince met, and a thin layer

of orange -peel cut thin, over that a little meat, fqueeze half the

juice of a fine Seville orange or lemon, and pour in three fpoon-

fuls of red wine ; lay on your cruft, and bake it nicely. Thefe

pies cat finely cold. If you make them in little patties, mix your

meat and fweet meats acc rdingly. If you chufe meat in your

pies, parboil a neat's tongue, peel it, and chop the meat as fine

as poffible, and mix with the reit ; or two pounds of the infide

of a fuilin of beef boiled.

Tort de Moy.

MAKE puff-pafte, and lay round your difh, then a layer of

bifcuit, and a layer of butter and marrow, and then a layer of

all forts offweet meats, oras many as you have, and fo do till your

difh is full ; then boil a quart of cream , and thicken it with four

eggs, and a fpoonful of orange- flower water. Sweeten it with

fugar to your palate, and pour over the reft. Half an hour will

bake it.

To make Orange or Lemon Tarts.

TAKE fix large lemons, and rub them very well with falt, and

put them in water for two days, with a handful of falt in it ;

then change them into fresh water every day (without falt) for a

fortnight, then boil them for two or three hours till they are

tender, then cut them into half quarters, and then cut them

three - corner-ways, as thin as you can : take fix pippins pared,

cored and quartered, and a pint of fair water. Let them boil

till the pippins break ; put the liquor to your orange or lemon,

and half the pulp of the pippins well broken, and a pound of

fugar. Boil thefe together a quarter of an hour, then put it in

a gallipot, and fqueeze an orange in it if it be a lemon tart,

fqueeze a lemon ; two fpoonfuls is enough for a tart. Your patty-

pans must be finall and fhallow. Put fine puff-paſte, and very

thin ; a little while will bake it. Just as your tarts are going

into the oven, with a feather, or brush, do them over with melted

butter, and then fift double-refined fugar over them ; and this is

a pretty iceing on them .

:

To make different forts of Tarts.

IF you bake in tin-patties, butter them, and you must put a

little craft all over, becaufe of the taking them out ; ifin china, or

glafs, no cruft but the top one. Lay fine fugar at the bottom ,

then your plumbs, cherries, or any other fort of fruit, and fugar

at top ; then put on your lid, and bake them in a flack oven.

Mince pies must be baked in tin -patties, becauſe of taking them

out, and puff-pafte is beft for them. All fweet tarts the beaten

cruft is beft ; but as you fancy. You have the receipt for the

crufts in this chapter. Apple, pear, apricot &c. make thus : ap-

ples and pears , pare them, cut them into quarters, and core them ;

cut the quarters acrofs again, fet them on in a fauce-pan with

just
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just as much water as will barely cover them, let them fimmer on

a flow fire juſt till the fruit is tender ; put a good piece of lemon-

peel in the water with the fruit, then have your patties ready.

Lay fine fugar at bottom, then your fruit, and a little fugar at top;

that you muſt put in at your difcretion . Pour over each tart a

tea fpoonful of lemon-juice, and three tea spoonfuls of the li-

quor they were boiled in ; put on your lid, and bake them in a

flack oven. Apricots do the fame way, only don't uſe lemon.

As to preferve tarts, only lay in your preferved fruit, and put

a very thin cruft at top , and let them be baked as little as poffible ;

but if youwould make them nice, have a large patty, the fize

you would have your tart. Make your fugar-cruft, roll it as thick

as a halfpenny ; then butter your patties, and cover it. Shape

your upper-cruft on hollow thing on purpofe, the fize of your

patty, and markit with a marking-iron forthatpurpofe inwhat shape

you pleafe, to be hollow and open to fee the fruit through ; then

bake your cruft in a very flack oven, not to diſcolour it, but to

have it crifp. When the crust is cold, very carefully take it out,

and fill it with what fruit you pleaſe, lay on the lid, and it is

done ; therefore if the tart is not eat, your fweet meat is not the

worfe, andit looks genteel .

Pafte for Tarts.

ONE pound offlour, three quarters of a pound of butter ; mix

up together, and beat with a rolling-pin.

Another Pafte for Tarts.

HALF a pound of butter, half a pound of flour, and half a

pound of fugar; mix it well together, and beat it with a rolling-

pin well, then roll it out thin.

Puff-Pafte.

TAKE a quarter of a peck of flour, rub fine halfa pound of

butter, a little falt, make it up into a light paſte with cold water,

juft ftiff enough to work it well up ; then roll it out, and ſtick

pieces of butter all over, and ftrew a little flour ; roll it up, and

roll it out again ; and fo do nine or ten times, till you have rolled

in a pound and a halfof butter. This cruft is mostly uſed for all

forts of pies.

Agood Cruft forgreat Pies.

To a peckof flour the yolks of three eggs ; then boil fome wa-

ter, and put in halfa pound of tryed fuet, and a pound and a

half of butter, fkim of the butter and fuet, and as much of the

liquor as will make it a light good cruft ; work it up well and roll

it out.

Aftanding Cruftforgreat Pies.

TAKE a peck of flour, and fix pounds of butter, boiled in a

gallon of water, fkim it offinto the flour, and as little of the li-

quor as you can; work it well up into a paſte, then pull it into

pieces till it is cold, then make it up inwhat form youwill have it.

This is fit for the walls of a gooſe pye.

A ColdCruft.

To three pounds of flour, rub in a pound and a half of butter,

break in two eggs, and make it up with cold water.
A
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A Dripping Cruft.

TAKE a pound and a half of beef-dripping, boil it in water,

ftrain it, then let it ftand to be cold, and take off the hard fat ;

fcrape it, boil it fo four or five times ; then work it well up into

three pounds of flour, as fine as you can , and make it up into paſte

with cold water. It makes a very fine cruſt.

A Cruft for Custards.

TAKE half a pound of flour, fix ounces of butter, the yolks of

two eggs, three fpoonfuls of cream ; mix them together, and let

them ftand a quarter of an hour, then work it up and down, and

rollit very thin.

Pafte for Crackling Cruft.

BLANCH four handfuls of Almonds , and throw them into water,

then dry them in a cloth, and pound them in a mortar very fine,

with a little orange- flour water, and the white of an egg. When

'they are well pounded, país them through a coarſe hair-fieve, to

clear them from all the lumps or clods ; then ſpread it on a diſh

till it is very pliable ; let it ftand for a while, then roll out a piece

for the under cruft, and dry it in the oven on the pye-pan, while

other paftry works are making ; as knots , cyphers , &c. for gar-

nishing your pies.

CHA P. IX.

For a Faft Dinner; a number of good diſhes, which

you may make ufe of for a table at any other time.

APeas-foup.

B quite put half a red herring, or two anchovies, a

OIL a quart of ſplit peas in a gallon ofwater ; when they are

good deal ofwhole pepper, black and white, two or three blades

of mace, four or five cloves, a bundle offweet herbs , a large onion,

and the green tops of a bunch of celery, a good bundle of dried

mint, coverthem clofe, and let them boil foftly till there is about

two quarts ; then ftrain it off, and have ready the white part of

the celery washed clean and cut fmall, and ſtewed tender in a

quart ofwater, feme fpinach picked and waſhed clean , put to the

celery ; let them ſtew till the water is quite wafted, and put it to

your foup.

Take a french roll, take out the crumb, fry the cruft brown in

a little fresh butter, take fome ſpinach , ſtew it in a little butter,

after it is boiled , and fill the roll ; take the crumb, cut it to pieces ,

beat it in a mortar with a raw egg, a little ſpinach, and a little

forrel, a little bea en mace, and a little nutmeg, and an anchovy ;

then mix it up with your hand, and roll them into balls with a

little flour, and cut fome bread into dice, andfrythem crifp ; pour

your
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your foup into your difh, put in the balls and bread, and the roll

in the middle. Garnish your dish with fpinach ; if it wants falt,

you muſt ſeaſon it to your palate , rub in fome dried mint.
1

Agreen Peafe Soup:

In the

Take a quart of old green peas, and boil them till they are

quite tender as pap, in a quart of water; then ſtrain them through

a fieve, and boil a quart of young peas in that water.

mean time put the old peas into a fieve, pour half a pound of

melted butter over them, and ſtrain them through the fieve with

the back of a fpoon, till you have got all the pulp . When the

young peas are boiled enough, add the pulp and butter to the

young peas and liquor ; ftir them together till they are ſmooth,

and feafon with pepper and falt. You may fry a french roll,

and let it fwim in the dish. If you like it, boil a bundle of mint

in the peas.

Anothergreen Peafe Soup.

Take a quart of green peas, boil them in a gallon of water,

with a bundle of mint, and a few ſweet herbs , mace, cloves and

whole pepper, till they are tender ; then ftrain them, liquor and

all, through a coarfe fieye, till all the pulp is ftrained . Put this

liquor into a fauce -pan, put toit four heads of celery cleanwashed

and cut fmall, a handful of ſpinach clean washed and cut ſmall, a

lettuce cut fmall, a fine leek cut fmall, a quart of green peas, aA

little falt ; cover them, and let them boil very foftly till thereis

about two quarts , and that the celery is tender. Then, fend it

to table.

If you like it, you may add a piece of burnt butter to it, about

a quarter of an hour before the foup is enough.

Soup Meagre.

Take half a pound ofbutter, put it into a deep ftew-pan, ſhake

it about, and let it ſtand till it has done making a noife ; then

have ready fix middling onions peeled and cut fmall, throw them

in, and ſhake them about. Take a bunch of celery clean waſhed

and picked, cut it in pieces half as long as your finger, a large

handful of fpinach clean washed and picked, a good lettuce clean

waſhed, if you have it, and cut fmall, a little bundle of parfley

chopped fine ; fhake all this well together in the pan for a quarter

of an hour, then ſhake in a little flour, ftir all together, and pour

into the ſtew-pan two quarts of boiling water; take a handful of

dry hard cruft, throw in a tea fpoonful of beaten pepper, three

blades of mace beat fine, ftir all together and let it boil foftly

half an hour; then take it off the fire , and beat up the yolks of

two eggs and itir in, and one fpoonful of vinegar ; pour it into

the foup-dish, and fend it to table. If you have any green peas ,

boil half a pint in the foup for change.

Tomake an Onion Soup.

Take half a pound of butter, put it into a ſtew-pan on the fire,

let it all melt, and boil it till it has done making any noife ; then

have ready ten or a dozen middling onions peeled and cut finall,

I throw
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throwthem into the butter, and let them fry a quarter of an hour

then ſhake in a little flour, and ftir them round ; ſhake your pan,

and let them do a few minutes longer, then pour in a quart or

three pints of boiling water, ftir them round, take a piece of

upper-cruft, the ftaleit bread you have, about as big as the top

of a penny-loaf cut fmall, and throw it in. Seafon with falt to

your palate. Let it boil ten minutes, ftirring it often ; then take

it off the fire, and have ready the yolks of two eggs beat fine,

with half a fpoonful of vinegar ; mix fome foup with them, then

ftir it into your foup and mix it well, and pour it into your dish.,

This is a delicious dish.

To make an Eel Soup.

TAKE cels according to the quantity of foup you would

make: a pound of eels will make a pint of good foup ; fo to every

pound of eels , put a quart of water, a cruft of bread, two or

threeblades of mace, alittle whole pepper, an onion, and a bundle

of ſweet herbs ; cover them clofe, and let them boil till halfthe

liquor is wasted ; then ftrain it, and toaſt fome bread, and cut

it imall, lay the bread into the difh, and pour in your foup. If

you have a stew-hole, fet the difh over it for a minute , and fend it

to table. If you find your foup not rich enough, you muſt let it

boil till it is as ftrong as you would have it. You may make this

foup as rich and good as if it was meat : you may add a piece of

carrot to brown it.

To make a Crawfiſh Soup.

TAKE a carp, a large eel, half a thornback, cleanſe and waſh

them clean, put them into a clean fauce-pan, or little pot, put to

them a gallon ofwater, the cruft of a penny-loaf, fkim them well,

feafon it with mace, cloves, whole pepper, black and white, an

onion, a bundle of fweet herbs, fome parfley, a piece of ginger,

let them boil by themselves clofe covered, then take the tails of a

hundred crawfish , pick out the back, and all the woolly parts that

are about them, put them into a fauce-pan, with two quarts of

water, a little falt, a bundle of fweet herbs : let them ftew foftly,

and when they are ready to boil, take out the tails, and beat all-

the other part of the crawfish with the fhells, and boil in the liquor

the tails came out of, with a blade of mace, till it comes to about

a pint, ftrain it through a clean fieve, and add to it the fish a boil-

ing. Let all boil foftly, till there is about three quarts ; then

ftrain it off through a coarfe fieve, put it into your pot again, and

if it wants falt you muſt put fome in, and the tails of the crawfiſh

and lobſter ; take out all the meat and body, and chop it very ſmall,

and add to it ; take a french roll and fry it crifp, and add to it.

Let them ftew all together for a quarter of an hour. You may

ftew a carp with them ; pour your foup into your diſh, the roll

fwimming inthe middle .

When you have a carp, there fhould be a roll on each fide.

Garnish the dish with crawfish. If your crawfish will not lay on

the
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the fides of your diſh, make a little paſte, and lay round the rim,

and lay the fifh on that all round the diſh.

Take care that your foup be well feaſoned, but not too high.

To make a Muffel Soup.

GET a hundred of muffels, wash them very clean, put them in-

to a ſtew-pan, cover them clofe; let them ftew till they open,

then pick them out of the fhells , ftrain the liquor through a fine

lawn leve to your muffels , and pick the beard or crab out, if any.

Take a dozen crawfish, beat them to maſh, with a dozen of al-

monds blanched, and beat fine, then take a fmall parfnip and a

carrot fcraped, and cut in thin flices, fry them brown with a little

butter ; then take two pounds of any freſh fiſh, and boil in a gal-

lon of water, with a bundle of fweet herbs, a large onion fuck

with cloves, whole pepper, black and white, a little parfley, a

little piece of horſe-raddiſh, and falt the muffel liquor, the craw

fish and almonds. Let them boil til half is wafted , then ftrain-

them through a fieve, put the foup into a fauce -pan , put in

twenty of the muffels, a few mushrooms and truffles cut fmall,

and a leek washed and cut very ſmall take two french rolls, take

out the crumb, fry it brown, cut it into little pieces, put it into

the foup, let it boil all together for a quarter of an hour, with

the fried carrot and parſnip ; in the mean while take the cruſt of

the rolls fried crifp, take half a hundred of the muffels, a quarter

of a pound of butter, a fpoonful of water, ſhake in a little flour,

fet them on the fire, keeping the fauce -pan fhaking all the time

till all the butter is melted. Seafon it with pepper and falt, beat

the yolks of three eggs , put them in, ftir them all the time for

fear of curdling, grate a little nutmeg ; when it is thick and fine,

fill the rolls, pour your foup into the difh, put in the rolls, and

lay the rest ofthe muffels round the rim of the dish.

To make a Scate or Thornback Soup.

TAKE two pounds of fcate or thornback, fkin it and boil it in

fix quarts ofwater. When it is enough, take it up, pick offthe

flesh and lay it by; put in the bones again, and about two pounds

of any fresh fish, a very little piece of lemon-pecl, a bundle of

fweet herbs, whole pepper, two or three blades of mace, a little

piece of horse-raddifh, the cruft of a penny-loaf, a little parfley,

cover it clofe, and let it boil till there is about two quarts ; then

ſtrain it off, and add an ounce of vermicella, fet it on the fire, and

let it boil foftly. In the mean time take a french roll , cut a little

hole in the top, take out the crumb, fry the cruft brown in bat

ter, take the flesh off the fifh you laid by, cut it into little pieces,

put it into a fauce -pan, with two or three fpoonfuls of the foup,

Thake in a little flour, put in a piece of butter, a little pepper and

falt ; ſhake them together in the fauce-pan over the fire till it is

quite thick, then fill the roll with it, pour your foup into your

dish, let the roll ſwim in the middle, and fend it to table.

To make an Oyfter Soup.

YOUR stock muſt be made of any fort of fish the place affords ;

let there be about two quarts, take a pint of oyſters , beard them,

I 2
put
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put them into a fauce - pan, ftrain the liquor, let them ſtew two

or three minutes in their own liquor, then take the hard parts of

the oysters, and beat them in a mortar, with the yolks of four

hard eggs ; mix them with fome of the foup, put them with the

other part of the oysters and liquor into a fauce-pan, a little nut-

meg, pepper and falt ; ftir them well together, and let it boil a

quarter of an hour. Dith it up, and fend it to table.

To make an Almond Soup.

TAKE a quart of almonds, blanch them, and beat them in a

marble mortar, with the yolks of twelve hard eggs, till they are

a fine pafte ; mix them by degrees with two quarts of new milk,

a quart of cream, a quarter of a pound of double refined fugar

beat fine, a pennyworth of orange-flower water, ftir all well to-

gether; when it is well mixed, fet it over a flow fire, and keep

it ftirring quick all the while, till you find it is thick enough ;

then pour
it into your difh, and ſend it to table. If you don't be

very careful it will curdle .

To make a Rice Soup

TAKE two quarts ofwater, a pound of rice , a little cinnamon ;

cover it clofe, and let it fimmer very foftly till the rice is quite

tender : take out the cinnamon, then fweeten it to your palate,

grate half a nutmeg, and let it ftand till it is cold ; then beat up

the yolks of three eggs , with half a pint of white wine, mix them

very well, then stir them into the rice , fet them on a flow fire ,

and keep itirring all the time for fear of curdling. When it is of

a good thickness, and boils, take it up. Keep ftirring it till you

put it into your diſh;

To make a Barley Soup.

TAKE a gallon of water, half a pound of barley, a blade or

two of mace, a large cruft of bread, and a little lemon-peel . Let

it boil till it comes to two quarts, then add half a pint of white-

wine, and fweeten to your palate..

" To make a Turnip Soup.

TAKE a gallon of water, and a bunch of turnips, pare them ,.

fave three or four out, put the reft into the water, with half an

ounce of whole pepper, an onion ftuck with cloves , a blade of

mace, half a nutmeg bruifed, a little bundle of fweet herbs , and

a large cruft of bread. Let thefe boil an hour pretty faft , then

ftrain it through a fieve , fqueezing the turnips through ; waſh and

cut a bunch of celery very fmall, fet it on in the liquor on the

fire, cover it clofe , and let it ftew. In the mean time cut the

turnips you faved into dice, and two or three fmall carrots clean™

fcraped, and cut in little pieces ; put half theſe turnips and car-

rots into the pot with the celery, and the other half fry brown in

fresh butter. You must flour them first, and two or three onions

peeled, cut in thin flices and fried brown ; then put them all into

the foup, with an ounce of vermicella. Let your foup boil foftly..

till the celery is quite tender, and your foup good. Seafon it with

falt to your palate.

Ta
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To make an Egg Soup.

BEAT the yolks of two eggs in your dish, with a piece of butter

as big as an hen's egg, take a tea-kettle of boiling water in one

hand, and a ſpoon in the other, pour in about a quart by degrees,

then keep ftirring it all the time well till the eggs are well mixed,

and the butter melted ; then pour it into a fauce-pan, and keep

ftirring it all the time till it begins to fimmer. Take it offthe fire,

and pour it in between two vellels , out ofone into the other till it

is quite fmooth, and has a great froth. Set it on the fire again,

keep ftirring it till it is quite hot; then pour it into the ſoup -diſh,

and fend it to table hot.

Tomake Peas Porridge.

TAKE a quart of green peas, put to them a quart of water, a

bundle of dried mint, and a little falt. Let them boil till the

peas are quite tender ; then put in fome beaten pepper, a piece

of butter as big as a walnut rolled in flour, ftir it all together, and´

let it boil a few minutes : then add two quarts of milk, let it boil

a quarter ofan hour, take out the mint, and ferve it up.

To make a White Pot.

TAKE two quarts of new milk, eight eggs, and half the whites

beat up
with a little rofe water, a nutmeg, a quarter of a pound

of fugar; cut a penny-loaf in very thin flices , and pour your

milk and eggs over. Put a little bit of fweet butter on the top.

Bake it in a flow oven half an hour.

To make a Rice White Pot..

BOIL apound ofrice in two quarts of new milk, till it is tender

and thick, beat it in a mortar with a quarter of a pound of fweet

almonds blanched ; then boil two quarts of cream , with a few

crumbs ofwhite bread, and two or three blades of mace. Mix it

all with eight eggs , a little rofe water, and fweeten to your taſte.

Cut fome candied orange and citron peels thin, and lay it in. It

muſt be put into a flow oven.

To make Rice Milk.

"TAKE half a pound of rice, boil it in a quart of water, with

a litter cinnamon. Let it boil till the water is all wafted ; take

great care it does not burn, then add three pints of milk, and

the yolk of an egg beat up. Keep it ftirring, and when it boils

take it up. Sweeten to your palate.

To make an Orange Fool.

TAKE the juice of fix oranges and fix eggs well beaten , a

pint of cream, a quarter of a pound of fugar, a little cinnamon

and nutmeg. Mix all together, and keep ftirring over a flow fire

till it is thick, then put in a little piece of butter, and keep

tirring till cold, and dith it up.

To make a Weftminfler Fool.

TAKE a penny-loaf, cut it into thin flices, wet them with fuck,

lay them in the bottom of a difh : take a quart of cream, beat

.fix two fpoonfuls of rofe water, a blade of mace, and

eggs ,

1 3
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fome grated nutmeg. Sweeten to your tafte, Put all this into

a fauce-pan, and keep ftirring all the time over a flow fire for

for fear of curdling. When it begins to be thick, pour it into

the diſh over the bread. Let it ftand till it is cold, and ſerve it up.

To make a Gooseberry Fool.

TAKE two quarts of goofeberries, fet them on the fire in about

a quart of water. When they begin to fimmer, and turn yellow,

and begin to plump, throwthem into a cullender to drain the wa

ter out ; then with the back of a spoon carefully fqueeze the

pulp, throw the fieve into a difh, make them pretty ſweet, and

let them ftand till they a cold. In the mean time take two quarts

of new milk, and the yolks of four eggs, beat up with a little

grated nutmeg ; ftir it foftly over a flow fire, when it begins to

fimmer, take it off, and by degrees ftir it into the goofeberries.

Let it ftand till it is cold, and ferve it up. If you make it with

cream, you need not put any eggs in : and if it is not thick

enough, it is only boiling more goofeberries. But that you muſt

do as you think proper.

To make Furmity.

TAKE a quart of ready-boiled wheat, two quarts of milk, a

quarter of a pound of currants clean picked and washed ; ftir

thefe together and boil them, beat up the yolks of three or four

eggs , a little nutmeg, with two or three fpoonfuls of milk, add

to the wheat ; ftir them together for a few minutes. Then fwesten

to your palate, and fend it to table.

To make Plumb Porridge, or Barley Gruel.

TAKE a gallon of water, half a pound of barley, a quarter of

a pound of raifins clean washed, a quarter of a pound of currants

washed and picked. Boil thefe till above half the water is wasted,

with two orthree blades of mace. Then fweeten it to your palate,

and add half a pint of white wine.

To make Butter'dWheat.

Pur your wheat into a fauce-pan, when it is hot, ftir in a good

piece of butter, a little grated nutmeg, and fweeten to your palate.

To make Plumb Gruel.

TAKE two quarts of water, two large fpoonfuls of oatmeal ,

ftir it together, a blade or two of mace, a little piece of lemon-peel ;

boil it for five or fix minutes (take care it don't boil over) then

train it off, and put it into the fauce- pan again , with half a pound

of currants clean washed and picked. Let them boil about ten

minutes, add a glafs of white wine, a little grated nutmeg, and

fweeten to your palate.

To make a Flour Hafty-pudding.

TAKE a quart of milk, and four bay-leaves, fet it on the fire

to boil, beat up the yolks of two eggs, and fir in a little falt.

Take two or three fpoonfuls of milk, and beat up with your eggs

and ſtir in your milk, then with a wooden ſpoon in one hand,

and the flour in the other, ftir it in till it is of a good thickness,
but
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it
'but not too thick. Let it boil and keep it ftirring, then pour

into a diſh, and flick pieces of butter here and there . You may

omit the egg, if you don't like it but it is a great addition to

the pudding, and a little piece of butter stirred in the milk, makes

it eat ſhort and fine . Take out the bay-leaves before you put in

the flour.

To make an Oatmeal Hafty-pudding,

TAKE a quart of water, fet it on to boil, put in a piece of

butter, and fome falt ; when it boils, ftir in the oatmeal as you

do the flour, till it is of a good thicknefs . Let it boil a few mi-

nutes, pour it in your dish, and flick pieces of butter in it : or cat

with wine and fugar, or ale and fugar, or cream or new milk.

This is beft made with Scotch oatmeal.

To make an excellent Sack Poffet.

BEAT fifteen eggs, whites and yolks very well , and ſtrain

them ; then putthree quarters of a pound of white fugar into a

pint of canary, and mix it with your eggs in a bafon ; fet it over

a chaffing dish of coals, and keep continually stirring it till it is

fcalding hot. In the mean time grate fome nutmeg into a quart

of milk, and boil it ; then pour into your eggs and wine, they

being fcalded hot. Hold your hand very high as you pour it,

and fome body ftirring it all the time you are pouring in the

milk then take it off the chaffing-diſh, fet it before the fire half

an hour, and ſerve it up.

To make another Sack Poffet.

TAKE a quart of new milk, four Naples bifcuits, crumble them,

and when the milk boils throw them in. Just give it one boil,

take it off, grate in fome nurmeg, and fweeten to your palate :

then pour in half a pint of fack, ftirring it all the time, and ferve

it up. You may crumble white bread, inftead of bifcuits.

Or make it thus.

BOIL a quart of cream, or new milk, with the yolks of two

eggs ; firft, take a French roll, and cut it as thin as poffibly you

can in little pieces : lay it in the diſh you intend for the poffet.

When the milk boils (which you muſt keep ſtirring all the time)

pourit over the bread, and ſtir it together ; cover it cloſe, then

take a pint of canary, a quarter of a pound of fugar, and grate

in fome nutmeg. When it boils pour it into the milk, stirring it

all the time, and ferve it up.

To make a fine Hafty-pudding.

BREAK an egg into fine flour, and with your hand work up as

much as youcan into as ftiff pafte as is poffible, then mince it as

fmall as herbs to the pot, as finall as if it were to be fifted ; then

fet a quart of milk a boiling, and put it in the pafte fo cut :

put in a little falt, a little beaten cinnamon and fugar, a piece of

butter as big as a walnut, and ſtirring all one way. When it is

as thick as you would have it, ftir in fuch another piece of butter,

I 4 then
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then pour it into your difh, and flick pieces of butter here and

there. Send it to table hot.

To make Hafty Fritters,

TAKE a few-pan, put in fome butter, and let it be hot in the

mean time take half a pint of all-ale, not bitter, and ſtir in fome

flour bydegrees in a little of the ale ; put in a few currants, or

chopped apples , beat them up, and drop a large fpoonful at a time

all over the pan. Take care they don't ſtick together, turn them

with an egg flice, and when they are of a fine brown, lay them

in a difh, and throw fome fugar over them. Garnish with orange

cut into quarters.

To make fine Fritters.

PUT to half a pint of thick cream four eggs well beaten, a

little brandy, fome nutmeg and ginger. Make this into a thick

batter with flour, and your apples must be golden pippins pared

and chopped with a knife ; mix all together, and fry them in

butter. At any time you may make an alteration in the fritters ,

with currants .

Another Way.

DRY fome of the fineſt flour well before the fire : mix it with

a quart of new milk, not too thick, fix or eight eggs , a little

nutmeg, a little mace, a little falt, and a quarter of a pint of

fack or ale, or a glafs of brandy. Beat them well together, then

make them pretty thick with pippins, and fry them dry.

To make Apple Fritters.

BEAT the yolks of eight eggs, the whites of four well together,

and ftrain them into a pan ; then take a quart of cream, make it

as hot as you can bear your finger in it, then put to it a quarter

of a pint of fack, three quarters of a pint of ale, and make a

poffet of it. When it is cool put it to your eggs, beating it well

together, then put in nutmeg, ginger, falt, and flour to your

liking. Your batter fhould be pretty thick, then put in pippins

ficed or fcraped, and fry them in a good deal of butter quick.

To make Curd Fritters. "

HAVING a handful of curds and a handful of flour, and ten

eggs well beaten and ftrained, fome fugar, cloves , mace, and

nutmeg beat, a little faffron ; ftir all well together, and fry them

quick, and of a fine brown .

To make Fritters Royal.

TAKE a quart of new milk, put it into a fkillet or fauce -pan,

and as the milk boils up, pour in a pint of fack. Let it boil up,

then take it off, and let it ſtand five or fix minutes, then fkim off

all the curd and put it into a bafon ; beat it up well with fix eggs,

feafon it with nutmeg, then beat it up with a wifk, add flour to

make it as thick as batter ufually is, put in fome fine fugar,

and fry them quick.

To make Skirret Fritters.

TAKE a pint of pulp of fkirrets and a fpoonful of flour, the

yolk of four eggs, fugar and spice, make it into a thick batter,

and fry them quick.
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To make White Fritters.

HAVING fome rice, wash it in five or fix feveral waters, and

dry it well before the fire ; then beat it in a mortar very fine,

and fift it through a lawn-fieve, that it may be very fine. You

muſt have at leaſt an ounce of it, then put it into a fauce -pan,

juft wet with milk, and when it is well incorporated with it, add

to it another pint of milk. Set the whole over a ſtove or very

flow fire, andtake care to keep it always moving ; put in a little

fugar, and fome candid lemon -peel grated, keep it over the fire

till it is almoſt come to the thicknefs of a fine paſte, flour a peal

and pour it on it, and ſpread it abroad with a rolling-pin . When

it is quite cold cut it into little morfels, taking care that they stick

not one to the other ; flour your hands and roll up your fritters

handfomely, and fry them. When you ferve them up, pour a

little orange-flower water over them and fugar. Theſe make a pretty

fide-dish; or are very pretty to garnish a fine difh with.

To make Water Fritters.

TAKE a pint of water, put into a fauce-pan a piece of butter

as big as a walnut, a little falt, and fome candied lemon -peet

minced very fmall. Make this boil over a flove, then put in two

good handfuls of flour, and turn it about by main ftrength till the

water and flour be well mixed together, and none of the laſt ſtick

to the fauce-pan ; then take off the ftove, mix in the yolks of

two eggs, mix them well together, continuing to put in more,

two by two, till you have ftirred in ten or twelve , and your pafle

be very fine ; then drudge a peal thick with flour, and dipping

your hand into flour, take out your paſte bit by bit, and lay it on

a peal. When it has lain a little while roll it, and cut it into

little pieces, taking care that they ſtick not one to another ; fry

them of a fine brown, put a little orange-flower water over them,

and fugar all over.

To make Syringed Fritters.

TAKE about a pint of water, and a bit of butter the bignefs

of an egg, with fome lemon-peel, green if you can get it, rafped,

preferved lemon-peel, and crifped orange -flowers ; put all toge-

ther in a few-pan over the fire, and when boiling throw infome

fine flour : keep it ftirring, put in by degrees more flour till your

butter be thick enough, take it off the fire, then take an ounce

of fweet almonds, four bitter ones , pound them in a mortar, ftir

in two Naples bifcuits crumbled, two eggs beat ; ftir all together,

and more eggs till your batter be thin enough to be fyringed . Fill

your fyringe, your butter being hot, fyringe your fritters in it,

to make it of a true lovers-knot, and being well coloured, ferve

them up for a fide-dish.

At another time, you may rub a fheet of paper with butter,

over which you may fyringe your fritters, and make them in what

fhape you pleafe. Your butter being hot, turn the paper upfide-

down over it, and your fritters will cafily drop off. When fry'd

trew them with fugar, and glaze them.

To
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To make Vinc-Leaves Fritters.

TAKE fome of the ſmalleſt vine-leaves you can get, and having

cut off the great ftalks, put them in a difh with fome French

brandy, green lemon rafped, and fome fugar ; take a good hand-

ful of fine flour , mixed with white wine or ale, let your butter

be hot, and with a spoon drop in your butter, take great care

they don't ſtick one to the other ; on each fritter lay a leaf; fry

them quick, and ftrew fugar over them, and glaze them with a

red-hot fhovel.

With all fritters made with milk and eggs, you ſhould have

beaten cinnamon and fugar in a faucer, and either ſqueeze an

orange over it, or pour a glass of white wine, and fo throw fugar

all over the dish, and they should be fry'd in a good deal of fat ;

therefore they are best fried in beef dripping, or hog's-lard,

when it can de done.

To make Clary Fritters.

TAKE your clary leaves, cut off the ftalks, dip them one by

one in a batter made with milk and flour, your butter being hot,

fry them quick. This is a pretty heartening diſh for a fick or weak

perfon ; and comfery leaves do the fame way.

To make Apple Frazes.

CUT your apples in thick flices, and fry them of a fine light

brown ; take them up, and lay them to drain, keep them as

whole as you can, and either pare them or let it alone, then make

a batter as follows : take five eggs, leaving out two whites, beat

them up with cream and flour, and a little fack ; make it the

thickneſs of a pancake batter, pour in a little melted butter, nut-

meg, and a little fugar. Let your butter be hot, and drop in

your fritters, and on every one lay a flice of apples , and then

more batter on them. Fry them of a fine light brown ; take them

up, and ſtrew fome double-refine fugar all over them.

To make an Almond Fraze.

GET a pound of Jordan almonds blanched, fteep them in a

pint of fweet cream, ten yolks of eggs , and four whites, take

out the almonds and pound thein in a mortar fine ; then mix

them again in the cream and eggs , put in fugar and grated white

bread, ftir them well together, put fome fresh butter into the pan,

let it be hot and pour it in, ftirring it in the pan till they are of a

good thickneſs ; and when it is enough, turn it into a diſh, throw

fugar over it, and ſerve it up.

To make Pancakes,

TAKE a quart of milk, beat in fix or eight eggs, leaving half

the whites out ; mix it well till your batter is of a fine thicknefs .

You must obferve to mix your flour first with a little milk, then

add the reft by degrees ; put in two fpoonfuls of beaten ginger,

a glaſs of brandy, a little falt ; ftir altogether, make your ftew-

pan very clean, put in a piece of butter as big as a walnut, then

pour in a ladleful of batter, which will make a pancake, moving

i the
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the pan round that the batter, be all over the pan ; fake the

pan, and when you think that fide is enough tofs it : if you can't,

turn it cleaverly, and when both fides are done, lay it in a diſh

before the fire, and fo do the reft. You must take care they are dry ;

whenyou fend them to table, ſtrew a little fugar over them .

To make fine Pancakes.

TAKE half a pint of cream, half a pint of fack, the yolks of

eighteen eggs beat fine, a little falt, half a pound of fine fugar,

a little beaten cinnamon, mace, and nutmeg ; then put in as

much flour as will run thin over the pan, and fry them in freſh

butter. This fort of pancake will not be crifp, but very good.

A fecond Sort ofFine Pancakes,

TAKE a pint of cream , and eight eggs well beat, a nutmeg

grated, a little falt, half a pound of good difh butter melted ;

mix all together with as much flour as will make them into a thin

batter, fry them nice, and turn them on the back of a plate.

A third Sort.

TAKE fix new-laid eggs well beat, mix them with a pint of

eream, a quarter of a pound of fugar, fome grated nutmeg, and

as much flour as will make the batter of a proper thickness. Fry

thefe fine pancakes in fmall pans, and let your pans be hot . You

must not put above the bignefs of a nutmeg of butter at a time

into the pan.

A fourth Sort, call'd, A Quire of Paper.

TAKE a pint of cream, fix eggs, three fpoonfuls of fine flour,,

three of fack, one of orange-flour water, a little fugar, and half

a nutmeg grated, half a pound of melted butter almoſt cold ;

mingle all well together, and butter the pan for the firſt pancake ;

let them run as thin as poffible, when they are juſt coloured they

are enough and fo do with all the fine pancakes.

To make Rice Pancakes.

TAKE a quart of cream, and three fpoonfuls of flour of rice,

fet it on a flow fire, and keep it ftirring till it is thick as pap.

Stir it in half a pound of butter, a nutmeg grated, then pour it

out into an earthen pan, and when it is cold, ftir in three or four

fpoonfuls of flour, a little falt, fome fugar, nine eggs well beaten ;

mix all well together, and fry them nicely. When you have no

cream ufe new milk, and one fpoonful more of the flour of rice.

To make a Pupton of Apples.

PARE fome apples , take out the cores, and put them into a

fkillet to a quart mugful heaped, put in a quarter of a pound of

fugar, and two fpoonfuls of water. Do them over a flow fire,

keep them stirring, add a little cinnamon ; when it is quite thick,

and like a marmalade, let it ftand till cool . Beat up the yolks of

four or five eggs, and ftir in a handful of grated bread and a quar-

ter of a pound of fresh butter ; then form it into what shape you

pleafe, and bake it in a flow oven, and then turn it upfide-down

on a plate for a fecond courſe.
Το
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To make Black Caps.

CUT twelve large apples in halves , and take out the cores , place

them on a thin patty-pan, or mazareen, as cloſe together as they

can lay, with the flat fide downwards, fqueeze a lemon in , two

fpoonfuls of orange-flower water, and pour over them ; ſhred fome

lemon-peel fine and throw over them, and grate fine fugar all over.

Set themin a quick oven, and half an hour will do them. When

you fend them to table, throw fine fugar all over the dish.

To bake Apples whole.

PUT your apples into an earthen pan, with a few cloves, and

a little leman-peel, fome coarfe fugar, a glaſs of red wine ; put

them into a quick oven, and they will take an hour baking.

To fiew Pears.

PARE fix pears, and either quarter them, or do them whole,

but makes a pretty dish with one'whole, the other cut in quarters,

and the cores taken out. Lay them in a deep earthen pot, with

a few cloves, a piece of lemon-peel, a gill of red wine, and a

quarter of a pound of fine fugar. If the pears are very large, they

will take half a pound of fugar, and half a pint of red wine ; cover

them clofe with brown paper, and bake them till they are enough.

Serve them hot or cold, juft as you like them, and they will be

very good with water in the place of wine .

To flew Pears in a Sauce-pan.

Pur them into a fauce-pan, with the ingredients as before ;

cover them , and do them over a flow fire . When they are enough

take them off.

To few Pears Purple,

PARE four pears , cut them into quarters, core them, put them

into a ſtew - pan, with a quarter of a pint of water, a quarter of a

pound of fugar, cover them with a pewter plate, then cover the

pan with the lid, and do them over a flow fire. Look at them

often, for fear of melting the plate ; when they are enough, and

the liquor looks of a fine purple, take them off, and lay them in

your dish with the hiquor; when cold ferve them up for a fide-difh

at a fecond courfe, or juf as you pleafe .

To few Pippins whole.

TAKE twelve golden pippins, pare them, put the parings into a

fauce-pan, with water enough to cover them, a blade of mace,

two or three cloves , a piece of lemon-peel, let them fimmer till

there is just enough to ftew the pippins in, then ftrain it, and puc

it into the fauce -pan again, with fugar enough to make it like a

fyrup ; then put them in a preferving-pan, or clean ftew-pan, or

Jarge fauce-pan, and pour the fyrup over them. Let there be

enough to flew then in ; when they are enough , which you will

know by the pippins being foft, take them up, lay them in a little

with with the fyrup when cold, ferve them up; or hot , if you

Apretty

Chufe it.
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A pretty Made Dish.

TAKE half a pound of almonds blanched and beat fine, with

a little rofe or orange-flower water, then take a quart of ſweet

thick cream, and boil it with a piece of cinnamon and mace,

fweeten it with fugar to your palate, and mix it with your al-

monds ; ftir it well together, and ſtrain it through a fieve. Let your

cream cool, and thicken it with the yolks of fix eggs ; then gar-

nifh a deep dish, and lay pafte at the bottom, then put in fhred

artichoke-bottoms, being first boiled, upon that a little melted

butter, shred citron and candied orange ; fo do till your difh is

near full, then pour in your cream , and bake it without a lid.

When it is baked, fcrape fugar over it, and ferve it up hot. Half

an hour will bake it.

To make Kickshares.

MAKE puff-paste, roll it thin, and if you have any moulds

work it upon them, make them up with preferved pippins. You

may fill fome with goofeberries, fome with rafberries, or what you

pleafe, then clofe them up, and either bake or fry them ; throw

grated fugar over them, and ferve them up.

Pain Perdu, or Cream Toafts.

HAVING two french rolls , cut them into flices as thick as your

Anger, crumb and cruft together, lay them, on a difh, put to

them a pint of cream and half a pint of milk ; frew them over

with beaten cinnamon and fugar, turn them frequently till they

are tender, but take care not to break them , then take them from

the cream with a fliee , break four or five eggs , turn your flices

of bread in the eggs, and fry them in clarified butter. Make

them of a good brown colour, but not black ; fcrape a little fugar

on them . They may be ferved for a ſecond courfe difh, but fitte

for fupper.

Salamangundyfor a Middle-Difh at Supper.

TN the top plate in the middle, which ſhould ſtand higher than

the reft , take a fine pickled herring, bone it, take off the head

and mince the reft fine. In the other plates round, put the fol-

lowing things in one, pare a cucumber and cut it very thin ; in

another, apples pared and cut fmall ; in another, an onion peeled

and cut fmall; in another, two hard eggs chopped ſmall , the

whites in one, and the yolks in another ; picked gerkins in ano-

ther cut fmall; in another, celery cut finall ; in another, pickled

red cabbage chopped fine ; take fome water-creffes . You must

have oil and vinegar, and lemon to eat with it. If it is prettily

fet out, it will make a pretty figure in the middle of the table,

or you may lay them in heaps in a difh. Ifyou have not all theſe

ingradients, fet out your plates or faucers with juft what you fan-

ey, and in the room of a pickled herring you may mince an-

chovies.

To make a Tanfey.

TAKE ten eggs, break them into a pan, put to them a little

falt, beat them very well, then put to them eight ounces of loaf-

fugar
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fugar beat fine, and a pint of the juice of fpinach. Mix thent

well together, and ftrain it into a quart of cream; then grate in

eight ounces of Naples bifcuit or white bread, a nutmeg grated,

a quarter of a pound of Jordan almonds , beat in a mortar, with

a little juice of tanfey to your tafte : mix thefe all together, put

it into a ſtew-pan, with a piece of butter as large as a pippin. Set

it over a flow charcoal fire, keep it ſtirring till it is hardened very

well, then butter a difh very well, put in your tanfey, bake it, and

when it is enough turn it out on a pye-plate ; fqueeze the juice

of an orange over it, and throw fugar all over. Garnish with

orange cut into quarters, and fweet-meats cut into little long bits,

and lay all over it.

Another Way.

TAKE a pint of cream and half a pound of blanched almonds

beat fine, with rofe and orange- flower water, ftir them together

over a flow fire ; when it boils take it off, and let it ſtand till cold ;

then beat in ten eggs, grate in a ſmall nutmeg, four Naples bif-

cuits, a little grated bread, and a grain of mufk. Sweeten to your

taſte, and if you think it is too thick, put in fome more cream,

the juice of fpinach to make it green ; ftir it well together, and

either fry it or bake it. If you fry it, do one fide firſt , and then

with a difh turn the other fide .

To make Hedge-Hog.

TAKE two quarts of fweet blanched almonds, beat them well

in a mortar, with a little canary and orange-flower water, to keep

them from oiling. Make them into a ſtiff paſte, then beat in the

yolks of twelve eggs, leave out five of the whites, put to it a pint

of cream, fweeten it with fugar, put in half a pound ofſweet butter

melted, fet it on a furnace or flow fire, and keep continually stir-

ring till it is ftiff enough to be made into the form of a hedge-hog;

then ſtick it full of blanched almonds flit, and ftuck up like the

briffels of a hedge-hog, then put it into a diſh. Take a pint of

cream and the yolks of four eggs beat up, and mix with the

cream ; fweeten to your palate, and keep them ftirring over a flow

fire all the time till it is hot, then pour it into your diſh round the

hedge-hog, let it ftand till it is cold, and ferve it up.

Or you may make a finc hartfhorn jelly, and pour into the diſh,

which will look very pretty. You may eat wine and fugar with

it, or eat it without.

Or cold cream fweetened, with a glass of white wine in it and

the juice of a Seville orange, and pour it into the difh . It will be

pretty for change.

This is a pretty fide dish at a fecond courſe, or in the middle

for fupper, or in a grand defert. Plump two currants for the

eyes.

Or make it thus for Change.

TAKE two quarts of ſweet almonds blanched, twelve bitter ones,

beat them in a marble mortar well together, with canary and

orange- flower water, two fpoonfuls of the tincture of faffron, two

fpoonfuls of the juice of forrel, beat them into a fine paſte, put

in
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in halfa pound of melted butter, mix it up well , a little nutmeg

and beaten mace, an ounce of citron, an ounce of orange-peel ,

both cut fine, mix them in the yolks of twelve eggs and half the

whites, beat up and mixed in, half a pint of cream, half a pound

of double-refined fugar, and work it up all together. Ifit is not

ftiff enough to make up into the form you would have it, you muſt

have a mould for it ; butter it well, then put in your ingredients,

and bake it. The mould must be made in fuch a manner, as to

have the head peeping out ; when it comes out of the oven, have

ready fome almonds blanched and flit, and boiled up in fugar till

brown. Stick it all over with the almonds ; and for fauce, have

red wine and fugar made hot, and the juice of an orange. Send it

hot to table for a first courſe.

up
You may leave out the faffron and forrel, and make it like

chickens, or any other fhape you pleafe, or alter the fauce to your

fancy. Butter, fugar and white wine is a pretty fauce, for either

baked or boiled, and you may make the fauce of what colour you

pleafe ; or put it into a mould, with half a pound of currants

added to it, and boil for a pudding. You may uſe cochincal in

the room of faffron .

The following liquor you may make to mix with your fauces :

beat an ounce of cochineal very fine, put in a pint of water in a

killet, and a quarter of an ounce of roch alum ; boil it till the

goodness is out, ſtrain it into a phial, with an ounce of fine fugar,

and it will keep fix months.

To make pretty Almond Puddings.

TAKE a pound and a half of blanched almonds , beat them fine-

with a little rofe water, a pound of grated bread, a pound and a

quarter of fine fugar, a quarter of an ounce of cinnamon, and a

Large nutmeg beat fine, half a pound of melted butter, mixed with

the yolks of eggs and four whites beat fine, a pint of fack, a pint

and a half of cream, fome rofe or orange- flower water ; boil the

cream and tie a little bag of faffron , and dip in the cream to co-

lour it. Firſt beat your egg very well, and mix with your batter ;

beat it up, then the fpice, then the almonds, then the roſe water

and wine by degrees, beating it all the time, then the fugar, and

then the cream by degrees, keeping it ſtirring, and a quarter of a

pound of vermicella. Stir all together, have fome hog's guts

nice and clean , fill them only half full, and as you put in the

ingredients here and there, put in a bit of citron ; tie both ends

of the gut right, and boil them about a quarter of an hour.

You may add currants for change.

To make fry'd Toafts.

TAKE a penny-loaf, cut it into flices a quarter of an inch thick

round-ways, toaft them, and then take a pint of cream, three eggs,

half a pint of fack, fome nutmeg, and fweetened to your tufte.

Steep the toafts in it for three or four hours, then have ready

fome butter hot in a pan, put in the toafts and fry them brown,

lay them in a diſh, melt a little butter, and then mix what is left ;

if
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if none, put in fome wine and fugar, and pour over them . They

make a pretty plate or fide-diſh for ſupper.

To flew a Brace of Carp.

SCRAPE themvery clean, then gut them , wash them and the

rows in a pint of good take beer, to preferve all the blood, and

boil the carp with a little falt in the water.

In the mean time ftrain the beer, and put it into a fauce-pan,

with a pint of red wine, two or three blades of mace, fome whole

pepper, black and white, an onion ftuck with cloves, half a nut-

meg bruifed, a bundle of fweet herbs, a piece of lemon-peel ast

big as a fix-pence, an anchovy , a little piece of horse-radish. Let

thefe boil together foftly for a quarter of an hour, covered cloſe ;

then ftrain it, and add to it half the hard row beat to pieces , two

or three fpoonfuls of catchup, a quarter of a pound of fresh but-

ter and a fpoonful of mushroom-pickle. Let it boil, and keep

ftirring it till the fauce is thick and enough ; if it wants any falt

you muft put fome in Then take the rest of the row, and beat

it up with the yolk of an egg, fome nutmeg and a little lemon-

peel cut fmall, fry them in fresh butter in little cakes , and fome

pieces of bread cut three-corner-ways and fry'd brown . When

the carp is enough take them up, pour your fauce over them,

' lay the cakes round the dish, with horse-radiſh fcrap'd fine, and

fry'd partley. The reft lay on the carp , and the bread ſtick about

them, and layround them , then fliced lemon notched and laid round

the diſh, and two or three pieces on the carp . Send it to table hot;

The boiling of carp at all times is the beſt way, they eat fatter

and finer. The ftewing of them is no addition to the fauce, and

only hardens the fiſh and ſpoils it. Ifyou would have your fauce

white, put in good fish broth inftead of beer, and white wine in

the room of red wine. Make your broth with any fort of frefh

fifh you have, and feafon it as you do gravy.

To fry Carp.

FIRST fcale and gut them, wash them clean , lay them in a

cloth to dry, then flour them, and fry them of a fine lightbrown.

Fry fome toast cut three-corner-ways , and the rows ; when

your fish is done, lay them on a coarfe cloth to drain. Let your

fauce be butter and anchovy, with juice of lemon. Lay your

carp in the difh, the rows on each fide, and garnish with the fry'd

toaft and lemon.

To bake a Carp.

SCALE, wash, and clean a brace of carp very well ; take an

earthen pan deep enough to lie cleverly in, butter the pan a little,

lay in your carp ; feafon it with mace, cloves , nutmeg, and black

and white pepper, a bundle of fweet herbs , an onion, an an-

chovy, pour in a bottle of white wine, cover it clofe, and let them

bake an hour in a hot oven, if large ; if fmall, a lefs time will

do them . When they are enough, carefully take them up and

lay them in a difh ; fet it over hot water to keep it hot, and cover

it clofe, then pour all the liquor they were baked in into a fauce-

pan, let it boil a minute or two, then train it, and add half a

pound5
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pound of butter rolled in flour. Let it boil, keep ſtirring it ,

fqueeze in the juice of half a lemon, and put in what falt you

want ; pour the fauce over the fish, lay the rows round, and gar-

nish with lemon. Obferve to fkim all the fat off the liquor,

To fry Tench.

SLIME you tenches, flit the fkin along the backs, and with

the point of your knife raiſe it up from the bone, then cut the fkin

acrofs at the head and tail, then ſtrip it off, and take out the

bone ; then take another tench, or a carp, and mince the fleſh

fmall with muſhr s, chives and parſley. Seafon them with falt,

pepper, beater ce, nutmeg, and a few favoury herbs minced

fmall. Mi- fe all well together, then pound them in a mor-

tar, with of bread as much as two eggs foaked in cream,

the yolk ee or four eggs and a piece of butter. When theſe

have b pounded, ftuff the tenches with this farce : take

clarifi r, put it into a pan, fet it over the fire, and when it

is ho your tenches, and put them into the pan one by one-

and fr m brown ; then take them up, lay them in a coarſe

cloth bore the fire to keep hot. In the mean time pour all the

greafe and fat out of the pan, put in a quarter of a pound of but-

ter, fhake fome flour all over the pan, keep ſtirring with a ſpoon

till the butter is a little brown ; then pour in half a pint ofwhite

wine, fir it together, pour in half a pint of boiling water, an

onion ftuck with cloves , a bundle of fweet herbs and a blade or

two of mace. Cover them clofe, and let them ſtew as foftly as

you can for a quarter of an hour ; than ftrain off the liquor, put

it into the pan again, add two fpoonfuls of catchup, have ready an

ounce of truffles or morels boiled in half a pint of water tender,

pour in the truffles, water and all into the pan, a few muſhrooms,

and either half a pint of oyſters, clean waſhed in their own liquor

and the liquor and all put into the pan, or fome crawfiſh ; but

then you must put in the tails, and after clean picking them,

boil them in half a pint of water, then ftrain the liquor and put

into the fauce : Or take fome fish-melts, and tofs up in your fauce.

All this is just as you fancy,

When you find your fauce is very good, put your tench into

the pan, make them quite hot, then lay them into your diſh and

pour the fauce over them. Garnish with lemon.

Or you may for change, put in half a pint of ſtale beer inſtead

of water. You may drefs tench juft as you do carp .

To roaft a Cod's Head.

WASH it very clean and fcore it with a knife , ftrew a little falt

on it, and lay it in a ſtew-pan before the fire, with fomething be-

hind it that the fire may roaft it. All the water that comes from

it the first half hour throw away, then throw on it a little nut-

meg, cloves and mace beat fine, and falt ; flour it, and baſte it

with butter. When that has lain fome time, turn and feafon it,

and baſte the other fide the fame ; turn it often , then bafte it with

butter and crumbs of bread. If it is a large head, it will take

four or five hours baking. Have ready fome melted butterwith an

K anchovy,
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anchovy, fome of the liver of the fish boiled and bruiſed fine ,

mix it well with the butter, and two yolks of eggs beat fine and

mixed with the butter, then ftrain them through a fieve, and

put them into the fauce-pan again, with a few ſhrimps , or pickled.

cockles, two fpoonfuls of red wine and the juice of a lemon.

Pour it into the pan the head was roaſted in, and ftir it all toge-

ther, pour it into the fauce-pan, keep it stirring, and let it boil ;

pour it in a bafon.
Garnish the head with fry'd fish, lemon and

fcraped horfe-radiſh . If you have a large tin oven, it will do

better.

To boil a Cod's Head.

SET a fish-kettle on the fire, with water enough to boil it, a

good handful of falt, a pint of vinegar, a bundle of fweet herbs ,

and a piece of horfe-radifh. Let it boil a quarter of an hour,

then put in the head, and when you are fure it is enough, lift up

the fiſh-plate with the fish on it, fet it acrofs the kettle to drain ,

then lay it in your diſh and lay the liver on one fide. Garnish

with lemon and horfe-radiſh fcraped, melt fome butter, with a

little of the fish liquor, an anchovy, oysters, or fhrimps, or juft

what you fancy.

To flew Cod.

Cur your cod into flices an inch thick lay them in the bottom

of a large ftew-pan ; feafon them with nutmeg, beaten pepper and

falt, a bundle of fweet herbs and an onion, half a pint of white

wine and a quarter of a pint of water ; cover it clofe , and let it

fimmer foftly for five or fix minutes, then fqueeze in the juice

of a lemon, put in a few oyiters and the liquor ftrained, a piece

of butter as big as an egg rolled in flour, a blade or two of mace,

cover it clofe and let it iiew foftly, ſhaking the pan often . When

it is enough, take out the fweet herbs and onion, and diſh it up ;

pour the fauce over it, and garnish with lemon.

To fricafey Cod.

GET the founds, blanch them, then make them very clean

and cut them into little pieces. If they be dried founds, you

muft first boil them tender. Get fome of the rows, blanch them

and wash them clean, cut them into round pieces about an inch

thick, with fome of the livers, an equal quantity of each, to

make a handfome difh, and a piece of cod about one pound in the

middle. Put them into a ſtew-pan, feaſon them with a little beaten

mace, grated nutmeg and falt, a little bundle of fweet herbs , ' an

onion, and a quarter of a pint of fish-broth or boiling water ;

everthem clofe, and let them flew a few minutes : Then put in

half a pint of red wine, a few oyfers with the liquor ftrained , a

piece of butter rolled in flour, fhake the pan round and let them

few foftly till they are enough, take out the fweet herbs and

onion, and diſh it up. Garnish with lemon. Or you may do

them white thus ; inftead of red wine add white, and a quarter

of a pint of cream.

To bake a Cod's Head.

BUTTER the pan you intend to bake it in, make your head

very clean, lay it in the pan, put in a bundle of fweet herbs, an

onion
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onion ſtuck with cloves, three or four blades of mace, half a large

fpoonful of black and white pepper, a nutmeg bruiſed, a quart

of water, a little piece of lemon-peel, and a little piece of horfe-

radifh. Flour your head, grate a nutmeg over it, ſtick pieces of

butter all over it and throw rafpings all over that. Send it tothe oven

to bake. When it is enough, take it out of the difh, and lay it

carefully intothe diſh you intend to ferve it up in. Set the dish

over boiling water, and cover it with a cover to keep it hot. In

the mean time be quick, pour all the liquor out of the dish it

was baked in into a fauce pan, fet it on the fire to boil three or

four minutes, then ſtrain it and put to it a gill of red wine, two

fpoonfuls of catchup, a pint of fhrimps, half a pint of oysters,

or muffels, liquor and all, but firft ftrain it, a fpoonful of mufh-

room-pickle, a quarter of a pound of bu ter rolled in flour, ftir

it all together till it is thick and boils ; then pour it into the dish,

have ready fome toaft cut three-corner-ways and fry'd crifp.

Stick pieces about the head and mouth, and lay the reft round

the head. Garnish with lemon notched, fcraped horfe-radish,

and partley crifped in a plate before the fire. Lay one flice of

lemon on the head, and ferve it up hot.

To broilShrimp, Cod, Salmon, Whiting, or Haddocks.

FLOUR it, and have a quick clear fire, fet your gridiron high,

broil it of a fine brown, lay it in your difh, and for fauce have

good melted butter. Take a lobſter, bruiſe the body in the but-

ter, cut the meat fall, put all together into the melted butter,

make it hot and pour into your diſh, or into baſons. Garnish with

horfe-radiſh and lemon.

Cr Oyfter-Sauce made thus.

TAKE half a pint of oysters, put them into a fauce -pan with

their own liquor, two or three blades of mace. Let them fimmer

till they are plump, then with a fork take out the oysters , ftrain

the liquor to them, put them into the fauce -pan again, with a

gill of white wine hot, a pound of butter rolled in a little flour ;

hake the fauce-pan often, and when the butter is melted, give

it a boil up.

Muffel-fauce made thus is very good, only you muft put them

into a ſtew-pan, and cover them clofe ; firft to open , and ſearch

that there be no crabs under the tongue.

Or a fpoonful of walnut-pickle in the butter makes the fauce

good, or a fpoonful of either fort of catchup, or horfe- radith fauce.

Melt your butter, fcrape a good deal of horfe-radiſh fine, put

it into the melted butter, grate half a nutmeg, beat up the yolk

of an egg with one fpoonful of cream, pour it into the butter,

keep it stirring till it boils, then pour it directly into your bafon.

To drefs little Fish.

As to all forts of little fish, fuch as fmelts, roach, &c. they

fhould be fry'd dry of a fine brown, and nothing but plain but-.

Garnish with lemon.ter.

And to boiled falmon the fame, only garnish with lemon and

horfe-radifh.

K 2 And
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And with all boiled fish, you ſhould put a good deal of falt

and horfe-radish in the water ; except mackrel , with which put

falt and mint, parfley and fennel, which you muſt chop to put

into the butter, and fome love fcalded gooſeberries with them.

And be fure to boil your fiſh well ; but take great care they don't

break.

To broil Mackrel.

CLEAN them, cut off the heads , fplit them, ſeaſon them with

pepper and falt, flour them, and broil them of a fine light brown.

Let your fauce be plain butter.

To broilWeavers.

GUT them and wash them clean, dry them in a clean cloth,

flour them, then broil them and have melted butter in a cup.

They are fine fiſh, and cut as firm as a foal ; but you muſt take

care not to hurt yourſelf with the two ſharp bones in the head.

To boil a Turbutt.

LAY it in a good deal of falt and water an hour or two, and if

it is not quite fweet, fhift your water five or fix times ; firſt put a

good deal of falt in the mouth and belly.

In the mean time fet on your fish-kettle with clean water and

falt, a little vinegar, and a piece of horſe-radifh. When the wa-

ter boils, lay the turbutt on a fifh-plate, put it into the kettle,

let it be well boiled, but take great care it is not too much done ;

when enough, take off the fish-kettle , fet it before the fire, then

carefully lift up the fish-plate and fet it acroſs the kettle to drain :

In the mean time melt a good deal of fresh butter, and bruiſe in

either the body of one or two lobſters, and the meat cut ſmall,

then give it a boil and pour it into baſons . This is the beſt fauce ;

but you may make what you pleafe. Lay the fish in the diſh.

Garnish with fcraped horfe-radifh and lemon, and pour a few

fpoonfuls of fauce over it.

To bake a Turbutt.

TAKE a dish the fize of your turbutt, rub butter all over it

thick, throw a little falt, a little beaten pepper and half a large

nutmeg, fome parfley minced fine and throw all over, pour in a

pint of white wine, cut off the head and tail, lay the turbutt in

the dish, pour another pint of white wine all over it, grate the other

half of the nutmeg over it, and a little pepper, fome falt and

chopped parsley. Lay a piece of butter here and there all over,

and throw a little flour all over, and then a good many crumbs of

bread. Bake it, and be ſure that it is of a fine brown : then lay it

your diſh, ftir the fauce in your difh all together, pour it into

a fauce-pan, fhake in a little flour, let it boil, then stir in a piece

of butter and two fpoonfuls of catchup, let it boil and pour it

into bafons. Garnish your diſh with lemon ; and you may add

what you fancy to the fauce, as fhrimps, anchovies, mushrooms,

&c. If a fmall turbutt, half the wine will do ; it eats finely

thus : Lay it in a diſh, ſkim off all the fat, and pour the reſt over

in

it.
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it. Let it ftand till cold, and it is good with vinegar, and a fine

diſh to fet out a cold table.

To dress a fole ofpickled Salmon.

LAY it in freſh water all night, then lay it in a fish -plate, put

it into a large ftew-pan, feafon it with a little whole pepper, a

blade or two of mace in a coarfe muflin rag tied, a whole onion ,

a nutmeg bruiſed, a bundle of fweet herbs and parfley, a little

lemon-peel, put to it three large fpoonfuls of vinegar, a pint of

white wine, and a quarter of a pound of freſh butter rolled in

flour ; cover it clofe, and let it fimmer over a flow fire for a quar-

ter of an hour, then carefully take up your falmon, and lay it in

your dish, fet it over hot water and cover it. In the mean time

jet your fauce boil till it is thick and good . Take out the fpice,

onion and fweet herbs, and pour it over the fiſh. Garnish with

lemon,

To broil Salmon.

CUT fresh falmon into thick pieces, flour them and broil them ,

lay them in your diſh, and have plain melted butter in a cup.

Baked Salmon.

TAKE a little piece cut into flices, about an inch thick, butter

the dish that you would ferve it to table on, lay the flices in the

diſh, take off the ſkin , make a force-meat thus : Take the fleſh of

an eel, the flesh of a falmon, an equal quantity, beat it in a mor

tar, feafon it with beaten pepper, falt, nutmeg, two or three

cloves, fome parfley, a few mushrooms, and a piece of butter,

ten or a dozen coriander-feeds beat fine. Beat all together, boil

the crumb of a half-penny roll in milk, beat up four eggs, ftir

it together till it is thick, let it cool and mix it well together with

the reft ; then mix all together with four raw eggs, on every

flice lay this force-meat all over, pour a very little melted butter

over them and a few crumbs of bread, lay cruft round the edge

of the diſh, and ſtick oyſters round upon it. Bake it in an oven, and

when it is of a very fine brown ferve it up ; pour a little plain

butter, with a little red wine in it, into the dish, and the juice

ofa lemon : Oryou may bake it in any diſh, and when it is enough

lay the flices into another diſh. Pour the butter and wine into

the difh it was baked in , give it a boil and pour it into the dish.

Garniſh with lemon. This is a fine diſh, fqueeze the juice of

a lemon in.

To broil Mackrel Whole.

CUT off their heads, gut them, wash them clean, pull out the

row at the neck-end , boil it in a little water, then bruife it with

a fpoon, beat up the yolk of an egg, with a little nutmeg, a little

lemon- peel cut fine, a little thyme, fome parfley boiled and chop-

ped fine, a little pepper and falt, a few crumbs of bread ; mix

all well together, and fill the mackrel ; flour it well, and broil

it nicely. Let your fauce be plain butter, with a little catchup

or walnut-pickle.

K 3
To
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Fo broil Herrings.

SCALE them, gut them, cut off their heads , wash them clean,

dry them in a cloth, flour them and broil them, but with your

knife juft notch them acrofs : Take the heads and mash them, boil

them infmall beer or ale, with a little whole pepper and an onion .

Let it boil a quarter of an hour, then , ftrain it, thicken it with

butter and flour and a good deal of muſtard. Lay the fish in

the dish, and pour the fauce into a bafon, or plain melted but-

ter and muftard.

To fry Herrings,

CLEAN them as above, fry them in butter, have ready a good

many onions peeled and cut thin. Fry them of a light brown

with the herrings ; lay the herrings in your dish, and the onions

round, butter and muſtard in a cup. You must do them with

a quick fire .

To drefs Herring and Cabbage.

BOIL your cabbage tender, then put it into a fauce - pan , and

chop it with a fpoon : put in a good piece of butter, let it flew,

ftirring left it should burn. Take fome red herrings and ſplit

them open, and toaſt them before the fire till they are hot through.

Lay the cabbage in the dish and lay the herrings on it, and fend

it to table hot.

Or pick your herring from the bones, and throw all over your

cabbage. Have ready a hot iron, and just hold it over the her-

ring to make it hot, and fend it away quick.

To make Water-Sokey.

TAKE fome of the fmalleft plaice or flounders you can get,

wash them clean, cut the fins clofe, put them into a few-pan,

put juft water enough to boil them in, a little falt and a bunch

of parfley ; when they are enough, fend them to table in a foup-

dish, with the liquor to keep them hot. Have parley and but-
ter in a cup.

To few Eels.

SKIN, gut and wash them very clean in fix or eight waters , tò

wash away all the fand ; then cut them in pieces, about as lòng,

as your finger, put juft water enough for fauce, put in a ſmall

onion fuck with cloves , a little bundle of fweet herbs, a blade

or two of mace, and fome whole pepper in thin muflin rag,

cover it clofe, and let them ftew very foftly.

a

Look at them now and then, put in a little piece of butter

rolled in flour and a little chopped parsley. When you find they

are quite tender and well done, take out the onion , fpice and

fweet herbs. Put in falt enough to feafon it. Then dish them

up with the fauce.

To few Eels with Broth.

CLEANSE your cels as above, put them into a fauce -pan

with a blade or two of mace and a cruft of bread. Put juft wa-

ter enough to cover them clofe, let them flew very foftly; when

they
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they are enough dish them up with the broth, and have a little

plain melted butter in a cup to eat the eels with . The broth will

be very good, and is fit for weakly and confumptive conftitutions.

To dress a Pike.

GUT it, cleanſe it and make it very clean, then turn it round

with the tail in the mouth, lay it in a little diſh, cut toafts three-

corner-ways, fill the middle with them, flour it and ſtick pieces

of butter all over ; then throw a little more flour, and fend it to

the oven to bake : Or it will do better in a tin oven before the

fire, then you can bafte it as you will. When , it is done lay it in

your diſh, and have ready melted butter, with an anchovy diffolved

in it, and a few oyfters or fhrimps ; and if thereis any liquor in

the dish it was baked in, add it to the fauce and put in just what

you fancy. Pour your fauce into the diſh. Garnish it with toast

about the fish, and lemon about the difh. You ſhould have a pud,

ding in the belly, made thus : take grated bread, two hard eggs

chopped fine, half a nutmeg grated, a little lemon -pcel cut fine,

and either the rows or liver, or both, if any, chopped fine, and

if you have none, get either the piece of the liver of a cod, or

the row of any fish, mix them all together with a raw egg and

a good piece of butter. Roll it up, and put it into the fish's belly

before you bake it. A haddock done this way eats very well.

To broil Haddocks, when they are in High Seafon.

SCALE them, gut andwash them clean, don't rip open their bellies,

but take the guts out with the gills, dry them in a clean cloth

very well : If there be any row or liver take it out, but put it

in again ; flour them well, and have a clear good fire.
Let your

gridiron be hot and clean, lay them on, turn them quick two or

three times for fear of fticking ; then let one fide be enough, and

turn the other fide. When that is done, lay them in your dith,

and have plain butter in a cup.

They eat finely falted a day or two before you drefs them , and

hung up to dry, or boiled with egg fauce. Newcaſtle is a fa,

mous place for falted haddocks. They come in barrels , and keep

a great while.

To broil Cod-Sounds.

You must first lay them in hot water a few minutes ; take

them outand rub them well with falt, to take off their ſkin and black

dirt, then they will look white, then put them into water and

give them a boil. Take them out and flour them. When they

are enough, lay them in your diſh, and pour melted butter

and mustard into the dish. Broil them whole,

To fricafey Cod-Sounds.

CLEAN them very well as above, then cut them into little

pretty pieces, boil them tender in milk and water, then

throw them into a cullender to drain, put them into a clean fauce

pan, feafon them with a little beaten mace and grated nutmeg,

and a very little falt ; pour to them just cream enough for fauce

and a good piece of butter rolled in flour, keep thaking your

K 4
fauce
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fauce-pan round all the time till it is thick enough : Then difh

it up, and garnish with lemon .

To dress Salmon au Court-Bouillon.

AFTER having waſhed and made your falmon very clean , ſcore

the fides pretty deep, that it may take the feafoning, take a quarter

of an ounce of mace, a quarter of an ounce of cloves , a nutmeg,

dry them and beat them fine, a quarter of an ounce of black pep-

per beat fine, and an ounce of falt. Lay the falmon in a napkin,

feafon it well with this fpice, cut out fome lemon-peel fine and

parfley, throw all over, and in the notches put about a pound of

freſh butter rolled in flour, roll it up tight in the napkin, and bind

it about with packthread. Put it into a fifh -kettle, just big enough

to hold it, pour in a quart of white wine, a quart of vinegar,

and as much water as will juſt boil it.

Set it overa quick fire, cover it clofe ; when it is enough , which

you muft judge by the bignefs of your falmon, fet it over a ftove

to ſtew till you are ready. Then have a clean napkin folded in the

dish it is to lay in, turn it out of the napkin it was boiled in on

the other napkin. Garniſh the diſh with a good deal of parſley

crifped before thefire.

For fauce have nothing but plain butter in a cup, or horfe-

radish and vinegar. Serve it up for a firſt courſe.

To drefs Salmon a la Braife.

TAKE a fine large piece of falmon , or a large falmon-trout,

make a pudding thus : take a large eel, make it clean, flit it open,

take out the bone , and take all the meat clean from the bone,

chop it fine , with two anchovies, a little lemon-peel cut fine , a

little pepper, and a grated nutmeg with parfley chopped, and

very little bit of thyme, a few crumbs of bread, the yolk of an

hard egg chopped fine ; roll it up in a piece of butter, and put

it into the belly of the fish, few it up, lay it in an open ſtew-pan,

or little kettle that will juſt hold it, take half a pound of fresh but-

ter, put it into a fauce-pan , when it is melted ſhake in a handful

of flour, ftir it till it is a little brown, then pour to it a pint of

fifh broth, ftir it together, pour it to the fifh, with a bottle of

white wine. Seafon it with falt to your palate , put fome mace,

cloves , and whole pepper in a coarfe muflin rag, tye it, put to

the fiſh an onion , and a little bundle of fweet herbs . Cover it

cloſe, and let it ftew very foftly over a flow fire, put in fome freſh

mushrooms, or pickled ones cut fmall, an ounce of truffles

and morels cut fmall, let them all flew together, when it is

enough, take up your falmon carefully, lay it in your difh, and

pour the fauce all over. Garnish with fcraped horſe -radiſh and te-

mon notched, ferve it up hot. This is a fine dish for a firſt courſe.

Salmon in Cafes.

CUT your Salmon into little pieces, fuch as will lay rolled in

half-fheets of paper. Seafon it with pepper, falt and nutmeg ;

butter the infide of the paper well, fold the paper fo as nothing

can come out, then lay them on a in plate to be baked, pour a

little melted butter over the papers, and then erumbs of bread all

over
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over them. Don't let your oven be too hot, for fear of burning

the paper. A tin oven before the fire does beft. When you think

they are enough, ferve them up juft as they are. There will be

fauce enough in the papers.

To drefs Flat Fish.

IN dreffing all forts of flat fish , take great care in the boiling of

them, befure to have them enough, but don't let them be broke ;

mind to put a good deal of falt in , and horfe-radith in the wa-

ter, let your fish be well drained, and mind to cut the fins off.

When you fry them, let them be well drained in a cloth and

floured, and fry them of a fine light brown, either in oil or butter.

If there be any water in your dish with the boiled fish, take it

out with a fpunge. As to your fry'd fish, a coarſe cloth is the beſt

thing to drain it on.

To drefs Salt Fish.

:

OLD ling, which is the best fort of falt fish, lay it in water

twelve hours, then lay it twelve hours on a board, and then twelve

more in water. When you boil it put it into the water cold if

it is good, it will take about fifteen minutes boiling foftly. Boil

parínips very tender, fcrape them, and put them into a fauce-

pan, put to them fome milk, ftir them till thick, then ftir in a

good piece of butter, and a little falt ; when they are enough lay

them in a plate, the fiſh by itſelf dry , and butter and hard eggs

chopped in a bafon .
1

As to water-cod, that need only be boiled and well ſkimmed.

Scotch haddocks you' muft lay in water all night . You may

boil or broil them. If you broil , you muſt ſplit them in two.

You may garniſh your diſhes with hard eggs and parſnips.

•
To drefs Lampreys.

THE best of this fort of fiſh are taken in the river Severn ;

and, when they are in ſeaſon, the fishmongers and others in Lon-

don, have them from Gloucefter. But if you are where they are

to be had fresh, you may dreſs them as you pleaſe.

To fry Lampreys.

BLEED them and fave the blood , then wash them in hot wa-

ter to take off the flime, and cut them to pieces . Fry them in a

little fresh butter not quite enough, pour out the fat, put in a

little white wine, give the pan a fhake round, feafon it with whole

pepper, nutmeg, falt, fweet herbs and a bay-leaf, put in a few ca-

pers, a good piece of butter rolled in flour, and the blood ; give

the pan a fhake round often, and cover them clofe. When you

think they are enough take them out, ftrain the fauce , then

give them a boil quick, fquecze in a little lemon and pour over

the fish. Garnifh with lemon, and drefs them just what way

you fancy.

To pitchcock Ecls.

You muſt ſplit a large eel down the back, and joint the

bones, cut it in two or three pieces , melt a little butter, put in a

little vinegar and falt, let your eels lay in two or three minutes ;

I the
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then take the pieces up one by one, turn them round with a little

fine ſkewer, roll them in crumbs of bread, and broil them of a

fine brown. Let your fauce be plain butter, with the juice of

lemon.

To fry Eels.

MAKE them very clean, cut them into pieces, feafon them

with pepper and falt, flour them and fry them in butter. Let

your fauce be plain butter melted , with the juice of lemon. Be

fure they be well drained from the fat before you lay them in the

dish .

To broil Eels.

TAKE a large eel, fkin it and make it very clean. Open the

belly, cut it in four pieces, take the tail-end, ftrip off the flesh,

beat it in a mortar, feaſon it with a little beaten cream, a

little grated nutmeg, pepper and falt, a little parfley and thyme,

a little lemon-peel, an equal quantity of crumbs of bread, roll

it in a little piece of butter ; then mix it again with the yolk of an

egg, roll it up again, and fill the three pieces of belly, with it.

Cut the fkin of the eel, wrap the pieces in and few up the fkin.

Broil them well, have butter and anchovy for fauce, with the

juice of lemon.

To farce Eels with White Sauce.

SKIN and clean your eel well, pick off all the flesh clean from

the bone, which you must leave whole to the head . Take the

fleſh, cut it ſmall and beat it in a mortar ; then take half the

quantity of crumbs of bread, beat it with fifh, feafon it with

nutmeg and beaten pepper, an anchovy, a good deal of parfley

chopped fine, a few truffles boiled tender in a very little water,

chop them fine, put them into the mortar with the liquor and a few

mushrooms beat it well together, mix in a little cream, then

take it out and mix it well together with your hand, lay it round

the bone in the ſhape of the eel , lay it on a buttered pan , drudge

it well with fine crumbs of bread and bake it. When it is done,

lay it carefully in your difh, have ready half a pint of cream ,

a quarter of a pound of fresh butter, ftir it one way till it is thick,

pour it overyour eels , and garnish with lemon.

To drefs Eels with Brown Sauce.

SKIN and clean a large eel very well, cut it in pieces, put it

into a fauce-pan or stew-pan, put to it a quarter of a pint of wa-

ter, a bundle of fweet herbs, an onion, fome whole pepper, a

blade of mace and a little falt. Cover it clofe, and when it begins

to fimmer, put in a gill of red wine, a fpoonful of mushroom

pickle, a piece of butter as big as a walnut rolled in flour ; cover

it clofe, and let it ſtew till it is enough, which you will know by

the eel being very tender. Take up your eel, lay it in a diſh,

train your fauce, give it a boil quick, and pour it over your fifh.

You must make fauce according to the largeneſs of your cel, more

or lefs. Garnish with lemon.

To
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To roaft a Piece of Fresh Sturgeon.

GET a piece of fresh fturgeon, of about eight or ten pounds,

let it lay in water and falt fix or eight hours, with its fcales

on; then faften it on the fpit , and bafte it well with butter for

a quarter of an hour, then with a little flour, then grate a nut-

meg all over it, a little mace and pepper beaten fine , and falt

thrown over it, and a few fweet herbs dried and powdered fine,

and then crumbs of bread ; then keep bafling a little, and drudging

with crumbs of bread, and what falls from it till it is enough.

In the mean time prepare this fauce : Take a pint of water, an

anchovy, a little piece of lemon-peel , an onion , a bundle of

fweet herbs, mace, cloves , whole pepper, black and white, a little

piece of horfe-radifh ; cover it clofe, let it boil a quarter of an

hour, then ftrain it, put it into the fauce-pan again, pour in a

pint of white wine, about a dozen oyfters and the liquor, two

fpoonfuls of catchup, two of walnut-pickle, the infide of a crab

bruifed fine or lobfter, fhrimps or prawns , a good piece of but-

ter rolled in flour, a fpoonful of mushroom-pickle, or juice of

lemon. Boil it all together ; when your fifh is enough, lay it

in your diſh and pour the fauce over it. Garnish with fry'd toaſts

and lemon,

To roaft a Fillet or Collar of Sturgeon,

TAKE a piece of fresh sturgeon, fcale it, gut it, take out the

bones and cut in lengths about feven or eight inches ; then pro-

vide fome fhrimps and oyfters chopped ſmall, an equal quantity of

crumbs of bread and a little lemon-peel grated, fome nutmeg, a

little beaten mace, a little pepper and chopped parfley, a few ſweet

herbs, an anchovy, mix it together. When it is done, butter one

fide of your fish, and ftrew fome of your mixture upon it ; then

begin to roll it up as cloſe as poffible, and when the first piece is

rolled up, roll upon that another, prepared in the fame manner,

and bind it round with a narrow fillet, leaving as much of the fiſh

apparent as may be ; but you must mind that the roll muft not be

above four inches and a half thick, for elfe one part will be done

before the infide is warm , therefore we often parboil the inſide roll

before we roll it. When it is enough, lay it in your diſh, and pre-

pare fauce as above . Garnish with lemon.

To boll Sturgeon.

CLEAN your furgeon, and prepare as much liquor as will juſt

boil it. To two quarts of water a pint of vinegar, a ſtick of horſe-

radish, two or three bits of lemon-peel, fome whole pepper, a

bay-leaf, and a ſmall handful of falt. Boil your fish in this, and

five it with the following fauce : Melt a pound of butter, diffolve

an anchovy in it, put in a blade or two of mace, bruiſe the body

of a crab in the butter, a few fhrimps or crawfish, alittle catchup,

a little lemon-juice, give it a boil, drain your fish well and lay it

in your difh. Garnish with fry'd oyfters , fliced lemon and fcraped

horſe-radish ; pour your fauce into boats or bafons. So you may

fry it, ragoo it, or bake it.

To
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To crimp Cod the Dutch Way.

TAKE a gallon of pump water, a pound of falt, then boil it half

an hour, fkim it well, cut your cod in flices, and when the falt

andwater has boiled half an hour, put in your flices. Two minutes

is enough to boil them. Take them out, lay them on a fieve to

drain, then flour them and broil them. Make what fauce you

pleafe.

To crimp Seate.

Let your

Ir must be cut into long flips crofs -ways, about an inch broad.

Boil water and falt as above, then throw in your fcate .

water boil quick, and about three minutes will boil it. Drain it,

and fend it to table hot, with butter and muſtard in one cup, and

butter and anchovy in the other cup.

To fricafey Scate or Thornback white.

Curthe meat clean from the bone, fins , &c. and make it very

clean. Cut it into little pieces, about an inch broad and two inches

long, lay it in your ftew-pan. To a pound of the fleſh, put a quar-

ter of a pint of water, a little beaten mace and grated nutmeg, a

little bundle of fweet herbs and a little falt ; cover it, and let it

boil three minutes. Take out the ſweet herbs, put in a quarterof

a pint ofgood cream, a piece of butter as big as a walnut rolled in

flour, a glass of white wine, keep fhaking the pan all the while one

way till it is thick and fmooth. Then dish it up, and garnish with

lemon.

To fricafey it brown.

TAKE your fifh as above, flour it and fry it of a fine brown, in

fresh butter ; then take it up, lay it before the fire to keep warm,

pour the fat out of the pan, ſhake in a little flour , and with aſpoon

ftir in a piece of butter as big as an egg ; ftir it round till it is well

mixed in the pan, then pour in a quarter of a pint of water, ftir it

round ſhake in a very little beaten pepper, a little beaten mace, put

in an onion, and a little bundle of fweet herbs, an anchovy, ſhake

it round and let it boil ; then pour in a quarter of a pint of red

wine, a ſpoonful of catchup, a little juice of lemon , ftir it all to-

gether and let it boil. When it is enough, take out the ſweet

herbs and onion, and put in the fish to heat. Then diſh it up, and

garnish with Lemon.

To fricafey Soals white.

SKIN, wash and gut your foals very clean, cut off their heads,

dry them in a cloth , then with your knife very carefully cut the

fleſh from the bones and fins on both fides. Cut the flesh long-

ways, and then a-croſs , ſo that each foal will be in eight pieces :

Take the heads and bones, then put them into a fauce -pan with a

pint of water, a bundle of ſweet herbs, an onion, a little whole pep

per, two or three blades of mace, a little falt, a very little piece of

lemon-peel, and a little cruft of bread. Cover it clofe, let it boil

till half is wafted, then ſtrain it through a fine fieve, put it into a

ftew-pan, put in the foals and half a pint of White Wine, a little

parfley chopped fine , a few muſhroons cut fmall, a piece of butter

as
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as big as an hen's egg rolled in flour, grate in a little nutmeg, fet

all together on the fire, but keep fhaking the pan all the while till

the flesh is enough. Then diſh it up, and garnish with lemon .

To fricafey Soals brown.

CLEANSE and cut your foals, boil the water as in the foregoing

receipt, flour your fish and fry them in fresh butter of a fine light

brown. Take the flesh of a finall foal, beat it in a mortar, with a

piece of bread as big as an hen's egg foaked in cream, the yolks of

two hard eggs and a little melted butter, a little bit of thyme, a

little parfley, an anchovy , ſeaſon it with nutmeg, mix all together

with the yolk of a raw egg and with a little flour, roll it up into

little balls and fry them, but not too much. Then lay your fish

and balls before the fire , pour out all the fat of the pan, pour in

the liquor which is boiled with the fpice and herbs, ftir it round

in the pan, then put in half a pint of red wine, a few truffles and

morels, a few mushrooms, a fpoonful of catchup and the juice of

half a ſmall lemon. Stir it all together and let it boil, then ſtir

in a piece of butter rolled in flour ; ftir it round, when your

fauce is of a fine thickneſs , put in your fish and balls, and when

it is hot dish it up, put in the balls and pour your fauce over it.

Garnish with lemon . In the fame manner dreſs a ſmall turbutt,

or any flat fish.

To boil Soals.

TAKE a pair of foals, makethem clean, lay them in vinegar, falt

and water two hours ; then dry them in a cloth, put them into a

ftew-pan, put to them a pint of white wine, a bundle of fweet

herbs, an onion ftuck with fix cloves , fome whole pepper and a

little falt ; cover them, and let them boil. When they are enough,

take them up, lay them in your diſh, ſtrain the liquor, and thicken

it up with butter and flour. Pour the fauce over, and garnish with

feraped horfe-radifh and lemon. In this manner dreſs a little tur-

butt. It is a genteel difh for fupper. You may add prawns or

fhrimps, or muffels to the fauce.

To make aCollar ofFish in Ragoo, to look like a Breaft ofVeal collared.

TAKE a large eel, fkin it, wafh it clean and parboil it, pick off

the flesh and beat it in a mortar. Seafon it with beaten mace, nut-

meg, pepper, falt, a few ſweet herbs, parfley and a little lemon-

peel chopped fmall. Beat all well together with an equal quantity of

crumbs of bread ; mix it well together, then take a turbutt, foals,

fcate or thornback, or any flat,fish that will roll cleverly. Laythe

flat fish on the dreffer, take away all the bones and fins, and cover

fish with the farce : Then roll it up as tight as you can, and

open the ſkin of your eel, and bind the collar with it nicely, fo that

it may be flat top and bottom to ftand well in the dish ; then butter

an earthen diſh, and fet it in upright ; flour it all over, and flick a

piece of butter on the top and round the edges, fo that it may run

down onthe fish, and let it be well baked ; but take great care it is

not broke. Let there be a quarter of a pint of water in the diſh..

your

In the mean time, take the water the eel was boiled in, and all

the bones of the fish . Set them on to boil , ſeaſon them with mace,

cloves,
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cloves, black and white pepper, fweet herbs and onion. Cover it

clofe, and let it boil till there is about a quarter of a pint ; then

ftrain it, add to it a few truffles and morels, a few mushrooms, two

fpoonfuls of catchup, a gill of red wine, a piece of butter as big as

a large walnut rolled in flour. Stir all together, feafon with falt to

your palate, fave fome of the farce you make of the cel and mix

with the yolk ofan egg, and roll them up in little balls with flour,

and fry them of a light brown. When your fish is enough, lay it

in your diſh, ſkim all the fat off the pan and pour the grav
y to your

fauce. Let it all boil together till it is thick. Then pour it over

the roll, and put in your balls . Garnish with lemon .

This does beft in a tin oven before the fire , becauſe then you can

bafte it as you pleaſe. This is a fine bottom difh.

To butter Crabs, or Lobfiers.

TAKE two crabs, or lobsters, being boiled and cold, take all the

meat out of the fhells and bodies , mince it finall, and put it all to-

gether into a fauce -pan ; add to it a glass of white wine, two ſpoon-

fuls of vinegar, a nutmeg grated, then let it boil up till it is tho-

rough hot. Then have ready half a pound of fresh butter, melted

with an anchovy, and the yolks of two eggs beat up and mixed with

the butter ; then mix crab and butter all together, fhaking the fauce-

pan conftantly round till it is quite hot. Then have ready the great

thell, either of the crab, or lobster ; lay it in the middle of your

dish, pour fome into the fhell, and the reft in little faucers round

the fhell, fticking three-corner toafts between the faucers, and

round the fhell. This is a fine fide -difh at a fecond courſe.

To butter Lobfers anotherWay.

PARBOIL your lobſters, then break the fhells , pick out all the

meat, cut it finall, take the meat out of the body, inix it fine with

a fpoon in a little white wine : For example, a fmall lobiter, one

fpoonful of wine, put it into a fauce-pan with the meat of the lob-

fter, four fpoonfuls of white wine, a blade of mace, a little beaten

pepper and falt. Let it flew all together a few minutes, then ftir

in a piece of butter, fhake your fauce-pan round till your butter is

melted, put in a ſpoonful of vinegar, and firew in as many crumbs

of bread as will make it thick enough. When it is hot, pour it

into your plate, and garnish with the chine of a lobfter cut in four,

pep , ered, falted, and broiled. This makes a pretty plate, or a

fine difh, with two or three lobfters . You may add one tea-fpoen-

ful of fine fugar to your fauce.

To reaft Lobfers.

BOIL your lobsters, then lay them before the fire , and baſte them

with butter, till they have a fine froth. Dish them up with plain

melted butter in a cup. This is as good a way to the full as roaſt-

ing them, and not halfthe trouble.

To make a fine Dish of Lobsters.

TAKE three lobſters , boil the largeſt as above, and froth it before

the fire. Take the other two boiled, and butter them as in the

foregoing receipt. Take the two body-fhells, heat them hot, and

6 fill
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fill them with the buttered men. Lay the large lobſter in the mid-

dle, and the two fhells on each fide ; and the two great claws of the

middle lobſter at each end ; and the four pieces of chines of the two

lobſters broiled, and laid on each end. This, if nicely done, makes

a pretty diſh.

To dress a Crab.

HAVING taken out the meat, and cleanfed it from the ſkin, put

it into a ſtew-pan, with half a pint ofwhite wine, a little nutmeg,

pepper and falt, over a flow fire . Throw in a few crumbs of

bread, beat up one yolk of an egg with one ſpoonful of vinegar,

throw it in, then shake the fauce-pan round a minute, and ferve it

up on a plate.

To fiew Prawns, Shrimps, or Crawfiſh.

PICK out the tails , lay them by about two quarts, take the bo-

dies, give them a bruife, and put them into a pint of white wine,

with a blade of mace. Let them ſtew a quarter of an hour, ftir

them together, and strain them ; then wafh out the fauce-pan , put

to it the ftrained liquor, and tails : Grate a fmall nutmeg in, add

a little falt, and a quarter of a pound of butter rolled in flour ; fhake

it all together, cut a pretty thin toaft round a quarter of a peck loaf,

toaft it brown on both fides, cut it into fix pieces, lay it clofe to-

gether in the bottom of your diſh, and pour your fiſh and fauce

over it. Send it to table hot. If it be crawfish or prawns, garniſh

your difh with fome of the biggeſt claws, laid thick round. Water

will do in the room of wine, only add a fpoonful of vinegar.

To make Collops of Oyfters.

Put your oyſters into fcollop -fhells for that purpoſe, ſet them

on yourgridiron over a good clear fire, let them ftew till you think

your oyfters are enough, then have ready fome crumbs of bread

rubbed in a clean napkin, fill your fhells, and fet them before a

good fire, and bafte them well with butter. Let them be of a fine

brown, keeping them turning, to be brown all over alike ; but a

tin oven does them beft before the fire. They eat much the beſt

done this way, though most people ſtew the oysters first in a fauce-

pan, with a blade of mace, thickened with a piece of butter and fill

the fhells, and then cover them with crumbs and brown them with

a hotiron : But the bread has not the fine tafte ofthe former.

To flew Muffels.

WASH them very clean from the fand in two or three waters,

put them into a ſtew- pan, cover them clofe, and let them ſtew till

all the fhells are opened ; then take them out one by one, pickthem

out of the shells, and look under the tongue to fee if there be a

crab ; ifthere is, you must throw away the muffel ; fome will only

pick out the crab, and eat the muffel. When you have picked

them all clean, put them into a fauce-pan ; to a quart of muffels

put half a pint of the liquor ftrained through a fieve, put in a blade

or two of mace, a piece of butter as big as a large walnut rolled in

flour ; let them ſtew, toaſt ſome bread brown, and lay them round

the diſh, cut three-corner-ways ; pour in the muffels, and fend

them to table hot. Ano-
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Another Way to flew Muffels.

CLEAN and flew your muffels as in the foregoing receipt, only

to a quart of muffels put in a pint of liquor and a quarter of a

pound of butter rolled in a very little flour. When they are enough,

have fome crumbs of bread ready, and cover the bottom of your

difh thick, grate half a nutmeg over them, and pour the muffels

and fauce all over the crumbs, and fend them to table.

A third Way to drefs Muffels.

STEW them as above, and lay them in your diſh ; ftrew your

crumbs of bread thick all over them, then fet them before a good

fire, turning the diſh round and round , that they may be brown all

alike. Keep bafting them with butter, that the crumbs may be

crifp, and it will make a pretty fide -dish. You may do cockles the

fame way.

To few Scollops

BOIL them very well in falt and water, take them out and ſtew

them in a little of the liquor, a little white wine, a little vinegar,

two or three blades of mace, two or three cloves, a piece of butter

rolled in flour, and the juice of a Seville orange. Stew them well,

and difh them up.

To ragoo Oylers.

TAKE a quart of the largeſt oysters you can get, open them, fave

the liquor, and ſtrain it through a fine fieve ; wash your oysters in

warm water, make a batter thus : Take two yolks of eggs, beat

them well, grate in half a nutmeg, cut a little lemon-peel fmall,

a good deal of parfley, a fpoonful of the juice of fpinach, two

fpoonfuls of cream or milk, beat it up with four to a thick batter,

have ready fome batter in a ſtew-pan, dip your oyfters one by one

into the batter, and have ready crumbs of bread, then roll them

in it, and fry them quick and brown ; fome with the crumbs of

bread, and fome without. Take them out ofthe pan, and fet them

before the fire, then have ready a quart of chefnuts fhelled and

ſkinned, fry them in the butter ; when they are enough take them

up, pour the fat out of the pan, ſhake a little flour all over the pan,

and rub a piece of butter as big as a hen's egg all over the pan

with yourſpoon till it is melted and thick ; then put in the oyster-

liquor, three or four blades of mace, ftir it round, put in a few

pistachio-nuts fhelled, let them boil, then put in the chefnuts , and

half a pint of white wine, have ready the yolks of two eggs

up with two fpoonfuls of cream ; ftir all well together, when it is

thick and fine, lay the oysters in the dish, and pour the ragoo over

them . Garnish with chefnuts and lemon.

beat

You may ragoo muffels the fame way. You may leave out the

pistachio-nuts, if you don't like them ; but they give the fauce a

fine flavour.

To ragoo Endive.

TAKE fome white endive, three heads, lay them in falt and water

two or three hours, take a hundred of afparagus, cut off the green

heads , chop the reft as far as is tender ſmall, lay it in falt and water,

take
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take a bunch of celery , wash it and ſcrape it clean, cut it in pieces

about three inches long, put it in a fauce- pan, with a pint of wa

ter, three or four blades of mace, fome whole pepper tied in a rag,

let it ftew till it is quite tender ; then put in the afparagus, fhake

the fauce-pan, let it fimmer till the grafs is enough. Take the

endive out of the water, drain it, leave one large head whole, the

other pick leaf by leaf, put it into a few-pan, put to it a pint of

white wine ; cover the pan cloſe, let it boil till the endive is juft

enough, then put in a quarter of a pound of butter rolled in flour,

cover it cloſe, fhaking the pan when the endive is enough. Take

it up, lay the whole head in the middle , and with a ſpoon take out

the celery and rafs and lay round, the other part of the endive

over that, then pou the liquor out of the fauce- pan into the ſtew-

pan, ftir it together, feafon it with falt, and have ready the yolks

of two eggs, beat up with a quarter of a pint of cream and half a

nutmeg grated in. Mix this with the fauce, keep it ſtirring all

one way till it is thick ; then pour it over your ragoo , and fend it

to table hot.

To ragoo French Beans.

TAKE a few beans, boil them tender, then take your few-pan,

put in a piece of butter, when it is melted, ſhake in fome flour, and

peel a large onion, flice it and fry it brown in that butter ; then

put in the beans , fhake in a little pepper and a little falt, grate a

little nutmeg in, have ready the yolk of an egg and fome cream ;

ftir them all together for a minute or two, and diſh them up.

To make good brown Gravy.

TAKE half a pint of ſmall beer, or ale that is not bitter, and

half a pint ofwater, an onion cut fmall , a little bit of lemon-peel

cut fmall, three cloves, a blade of mace, fome whole pepper, a

fpoonful of mushroom -pickle , a ſpoonful of walnut-pickle, a ipoon-

ful of catchup and an anchovy ; firft put a piece of butter into a

fauce-pan, as big as a hen's egg, when it is melted ſhake in a little

flour, and let it be a little brown ; then by degrees ftir in the above

ingredients, and let it boil a quarter of an hour, then firain it, and

it is fit for fish or roots .

To fricafy Skirrets.

WASH the roots very well , and boil them till they are tender ;

then the fkin of the roots inuft be taken off, cut in flices, and have

ready a little cream , a piece of butter rolled in flour, the yolk of an

egg beat, a little nutmeg grated, two or three fpoonfuls of white

wine, a very little falt, and ftir all together. Your roots being in

the difh, pour the fauce over them. It is a pretty fide - dish. So

likewife you may dreſs root of Salfify and Scorzonera.

Chardoons fry'd and butter'd.

You muſt cut them about ten inches , and firing them ; then tie

them in bundles like afparagus , or cut them in fmall dice ; boil

them like peas, tofs them up with pepper, falt and melted but

ter.

L Chardoons
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Chardoons a la Fromage.

After they are ftringed, cut them an inch long, ftew them in a

little red wine till they are tender ; feafon with pepper and falt,

and thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in flour ; then pour them

into your difh, fqueeze the juice of orange over it, then ſcrape

Chefire cheeſe all over them , then brown it with a cheeſe -iron,

and ferve it up quick and hot.

To make a Scotch Rabbit.

TOAST a piece ofbread very nicely on both fides, butter it, cut

a flice of cheeſe about as big as the bread, toaft it on both fides,

and lay it on the bread.

To make a Welch Rabbit.

TOAST the bread on both fides , then toast the cheeſe on one fide,

lay it on the toast, and with a hot iron brown the other fide. You

may rub it over with muſtard.
4

To make an English Rabbit.

TOAST a flice of bread brown on both fides , then lay it in a plate

before the fire , pour a glaſs of red wine over it, and let it foak the

wine up ; then cut fome cheefe very thin, and lay it very thick over

the bread, put it in a tin oven before the fire, and it will be toafted

and browned prefently. Serve it away hot.

Or do it thus.

TOAST the bread and foak it in the wine, fet it before the fire,

cut your cheeſe in very thin flices , rub butter over the bottom of

a plate, lay the cheeſe on, pour in two or three fpoonfuls ofwhite

wine, cover it with another plate , fet it over a chafing-dish of hot

coals for two or three minutes, then ftir it till it is done and well

mixed. You may stir in a little muftard ; when it is enough lay

it on the bread, juſt brown it with a hot fhovel. Serve it away

hot.

Sorrel with Eggs.

FIRST your forrel muft be quite boiled and well ftrained, then

poach three eggs foft and three hard, butter your forrel well, fry

fome three-corner toafts brown, lay the forrel in the diſh, lay the

foft eggs on it and the hard between ; ftick the toast in and about

it. Garnish with quartered orange.

A fricafey of Artichoke- Bottoms.

TAKEthem either dried or pickled ; if dried, you muſt lay them

in warm waterfor three or four hours , fhifting the water two or three

times ; then have ready a little cream, and a piece of fresh butter,

ftirred together one way overthe fire till it is melted, then put in the

artichokes, and when they are hot dish them up.

To fry Artichokes.

FIRST blanch them in water, then flour them, fry them in freft

butter, lay them in your diſh and pour melted butter over them.

Or you may put a little red wine into the butter, and ſeaſon with

nutmeg, pepper and falt.

A white
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A white fricafey of Mushrooms.

TAKE a quart of fresh mushrooms, make them clean, put them

into a fauce-pan, with three fpoonfuls of water and three of milk,

注 very little falt, fet them on a quick fire , and let them boil up three

times ; then take them off, grate in a little nutmeg, put in a little

beaten mace, half a pint of thick cream, a piece of butter rolled

well in flour, put it all together into a fauce-pan, and mushrooms

all together, shake the fauce-pan well all the time. When it is fine

and thick, diſh them up ; be careful they don't curdle. You may

ftir the fauce-pan carefully with a fpoon all the time.

To make buttered Loaves.

BEAT Up the yolks of twelve eggs, with half the whites , and a

quarter
of a pint ofyeaft, ftrain them into a difh, feafon with falt

and beaten
ginger, then make it into a high patte with flour, lay

it in a warm cloth for a quarter
of an hour; then make it up into

little loaves, and bake them or boil them with butter, and put in a

glafs of white wine. Sweeten
well with fugar, lay the loaves in the

dish, pour the fauce over them, and throw fugar over the diſh .

Breckely and Eggs.

BOILyourbrockely tender, faving a large bunch for the middle,

and fix or eight little thick fprigs to ſtick round . Take a toaft half

an inch thick, toaft it brown, as big as you would have it for your

dish or butter-plate, butter fome eggs thus : Take fix eggs, more

or lefs as you have occafion, beat them well , put them into a fauce-

pan with a good piece of butter, a little falt, keep beating them

with a fpoon till they are thick enough, then pour them on the

toaft ; fet the biggeſt bunch of brockely in the middle, and the

other little pieces round and about, and garnish the dish round with

little fprigs of brockely . This is a pretty fide-dish, or a corner-

plate .

Afparagus and Eggs.

TOAST a toaft as big as you have occafion for, butter it and lay

it in your dish, butter fome eggs as above, and lay over it. In the

mean time boil fome grafs tender, cut it fmall, and lay it over the

eggs . This makes a pretty fide -difh for a fecond courſe, or a cor-

ner-plate.

Brockely in Sallad.

BROCKERY is a pretty dish, by way of fallad in the middle of a

table. Boil it like afparagus (in the beginning ofthe book you have

an account how to clean it ) lay it in your dith, beat up oil and vi-

negar, and a little falt. Garnish with ftertian -buds.

Or boil it, and have plain butter in a cup. Or farce French

rolls with it, and butter'd eggs together for change . Or farce

your rolls with muffels done the fame way as oyiters , only no

wine.

To make Potatoe Cakes.

TAKE potatoes, boil them, peel them , beat them in a mortar,

mix them with the yolks of eggs, a little fack, fugar, a little beaten

mace , a little nutmeg, a little crean or melted butter, wo it up

L 2 into

•
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into a pafte ; then make it into cakes , or juſt what ſhapes you pleaſe-

with moulds, fry them brown in fresh butter, lay them in plates or

dishes, melt butter with fack and ſugar, and pour over them.

A Pudding made thus.

Mix it as before, make it up in the ſhape of a pudding, and bake

it; pour butter, fack and fugar over it.

To make Potatoes like a Collar of Veal or Mutton.

MAKE the ingredients as before , make it up in the fhape of a

collar of veal, and with fome of it make round balls. Bake it with

the balls, fet the collar in the middle, lay the balls round , let your

fauce be half a pint of red wine, fugar enough to fweeten it, the

yolks of two eggs , beat up a little nutmeg, itir all thefe together

for fear of curdling ; when it is thick enough, pour it over the

collar. This is a pretty difh for a firſt or fecond courfe.

To broil Potatoes.

FIRST boil them, peel them, cut them in two, broil them till

they are brown on both fides ; then lay them in the plate or diſh,

and pour melted butter over them.

To fry Potatoes.

CUT them into thin flices, as big as a crown-piece, fry them

brown, lay them in the plate or difh, pour melted butter, and fack

and fugar over them. Theſe are a pretty corner-plate.

Mashed Potatoes.

BOIL your potatoes, peel them and put them into a fauce -pan,

maſh them well ; To two pounds of potatoes, put a pint of milk,

a little falt, ftir them well together, take care they don't ſtick to

the bottom, then take a quarter of a pound of butter, ſtir in and

ferve it up.

To grill Shrimps.

SEASON them with falt and pepper, fhred parfley, butter, and

fcollop-fhells well ; add fome grated bread, and let them ſtew for

half an hour. Brown them with an hot iron , and ferve them up.

Buttered Shrimps.

STEW two quarts of fhrimps in a pint of white wine , with nut-

meg, beat up eight eggs, with a little white wine and half a pound

of butter, thaking the fauce-pan one way all the time over the fire

till they are thick enough, lay toafted fippets round a diſh, and pour

them over it, fo ferve them up.

To dress Spinach.

PICK and wash your fpinach well, put it into a fauce - pan, with

a little falt. Cover it clofe, and let it ftew till it is just tender ;

then throw it into a fieve, drain all the liquor out, and chop it

finall, as much as the quantity of a French roll, add half a pint of

cream to it, feafon with falt, pepper, and grated nutmeg, put in a

quarter of a pound of butter, and fet it a ſtewing over the fire a

quarter of an hour, stirring it often. Cut a French roll into long

pieces, about as thick as your finger, fry them, poach fix eggs, lay

them round on the fpinach, ftick the pieces of roll in and about

the
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the eggs . Serve it up either for a fupper, or a fide-diſh at a ſecond

courfe.

Stewed Spinach and Eggs.

PICK and wash your fpinach very clean, put it into a fauce-pan,

with a little falt ; cover it clofe, fhake the pan often, when it is juft

tender, and whilft it is green , throw it into a fieve to drain, lay it

into your diſh . In the mean time have a ſtew-pan of water boiling,

break as many eggs into cups as you would poach. When the wa-

ter boils put in the eggs , have an egg-flice ready to take them out

with, lay them on the fpinach, and garnish the dish with orange

cut into quarters , with melted butter in a cup.

To boil Spinach, when you have not room on the fire, to do it by

itfelf.

HAVE a tin-box, or any thing that ſhuts very close , put in your

fpinach, cover it fo clofe as no water can get in, and put it into

water or a pot of liquor, or any thing you are boiling. It will take

about an hour, if the pot or copper boils. In the fame manner you

without water.mayboil
peas

Afparagus forced in French Rolls.

TAKE three French rolls , take out all the crumb, by first cut-

ting a piece of the top cruft off ; but be careful that the crust fits

again the fame place . Fry the rolls brown in fresh butter ; then

take a pint of cream, the yolks of fix eggs beat fine, a little falt

and nutmeg, ftir them well together over a flow fire till it begins

to be thick. Have ready a hundred of fmall grafs boiled, then

fave tops enough to ftick the rolls with,, the reft cut fmall and

put into the cream ; fill the loaves with them. Before you fry

the rolls, make holes thick in the top-cruft to ftick the grafs in ;

then lay on the piece of cruft, and flick the grafs in, that it may

look as if it was growing. It makes a pretty ſide diſh at a fecond

courſe.

To make Oxfter Loaves

Fry the French rolls as above, take half a pint of oysters, ftew

them in their own liquor, then take out the oysters with a

fork, ftrain the liquor to them, put them into a fauce-pan again,

with a glass of white wine, a little beaten mace, a little grated

nutmeg, a quarter of a pound of butter rolled in flour, fhake

them well together, then put them into the rolls, and theſe make

a pretty fide-diſh, for a first courſe. You may rub in crumbs of

two rolls, and tofs up the oysters .

Toflew Parsnips.

BOIL them tender, fcrape them from the duft, cut them into

flices, put them into a fauce-pan, with cream enough ; for fauce a

piece of butter rolled in flour, a little falt, and ſhake the fauce-

pan often. When the cream boils, pour them into a plate for a

corner difh, or a fide-diſh at fupper.

To mafh Parfnips.

BOIL them tender, fcrape them clean, then ferape all the foft

into a fauce-pan, put as much milk or cream as will ſtew them .
L3

Keep
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Keep them firring, and when quite thick, ftir in a good piece

of butter, and fend them to table.

To few Cucumbers.

PARE twelve cucumbers and flice them as thick as a half-crown,

lay them in a coarfe cloth to drain, and when they are dry, flour

them and fry them brown in fresh butter ; then take them out with

an egg-flice, lay them in a plate before the fire , and have ready

one cucumber whole, cut a long piece out of the fide and ſcoop

out all the pulp ; have ready fry'd onions peeled and fliced, and

fry'd brown with the fliced cucumber. Fill the whole cucumber

with the fry'd onion , feafoned with pepper and falt ; put on the

piece you cut out, and tie it round with a packthread. Fry it

brown , first flouring it, then take it out of the pan and keep it

hot ; keep the pan on the fire, and with one hand put in a little

flour, while with the other you ftir it. When it is thick put in

two or three fpoonfuls of water, and half a pint of white or red

wine, two fpoonfuls of catchup, ftir it together, put in three

blades of mace, four clove. , half a nutmeg, a little pepper and

falt, all beat fine toge her ; ftir it into the fauce-pan, then throw

in your cucumbers , give them a tofs or two, then lay the whole

cucumbers in the middle, the reft round, pour the fauce all over

untie the cucumber before you lay it into the dish . Garnish the

difh with fry'd onions, and fend it to table hot . This is a pretty

fide-dish at a firft Courſe.

To ragoo French Beans.

TAKE a quarterof a peck of French beans, firing them , don't

fplit them, cut them in three a-crofs, lay them in falt and water,

then take them out and lay them in a coarfe cloth , fry them

brown, then pourout all the fat, put in a quarter of a pint of

hot water, ftir it into the pan by degrees, let it boil , then take

a quarter of a pound of fresh butter rolled in a very little flour,

two fpoonfuls of catchup, one fpoonful of mushroom-pickle, and

four of white, an onion ftuck with fix cloves , two or three blades

of mace beat, half a nutmeg grated, a little pepper and falt

ftir it all together for a few minutes, then throw in the beans ,

fhake the pan for a minute or two, take out the onion and pour

them into your difh. This is a pretty fide- difh, and you may

garnish with what you fancy, either pickled French beans, mufh-

rooms, or fampier, or any thing elfe.

A Ragoo of Beans, with a Force.

RAGOO them as above, take two large carrots, fcrape and boil

them tender, then mah them in a pan, feafon with pepper and

falt, mix them with a little piece of butter and the yolks of two

raw eggs. Make it into what fhape you pleafe, and baking it a

quarter of an hour in a quick oven will do; but a tin oven is

the beft . Lay it in the middle of the difh, and the ragoo round.

Serve it up hot for a firft courfe.

Or.
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Or this Way Beans ragoo'd with a Cabbage.

TAKE a nice little cabbage, about as big as a pint bafon ;

when the out fide leaves , top , and talks are cut off, half boil it,

cut a hole in the middle pretty big, take what you cut out and

chop it very fine, with a few of the beans boiled," a carrot boiled

and mashed, and a turnip boiled ; mafh all together, put them

into a fauce-pan, feafon them with pepper, falt and nutmeg, a

good piece of butter, ftew them a few minutes over the fire, ftir-

'ring the pan often. In the mean time put the cabbage into a

fauce-pan, but take great care it does not fall to pieces ; put to

it four fpoonfuls of water, two of wine and one of catchup ; have

a fpoonful of mushroom-pickle, a piece of butter rolled in a little

four, a very little pepper, cover it clofe and let it flew foftly till

it is tender; than take it up carefully, and lay it in the middle of

the pour your mash'd roots in the middle to fill it up high

and your ragoo round it. You may add the liquor the cabbage

was ftewed in, and fend it to table hot. This will do for a top,

bottom, middle, or fide -difh. When beans are not to be had,

you may cut carrots and turnips into little flices and fry them ;

the carrots in little round flices, the turnips in long pieces about

two inches long and as thick as one's finger, and tofs them up in

the ragoo.

Beans ragoo'd with Parsnips.

TAKE too large parfnips, fcrape them clean and boil them in

water, When tender, take them up, fcrape all the the foft into a

fauce-pan, add to them four ſpoonfuls of cream, a piece of but-

ter as big as a hen's egg, chop them in the fauce-pan well ; and

whenthey are quite thick, heap them up in the middle of the

dish and the ragoo round...

Beans ragoo'd with Potatoes.

BOIL two pounds of potatoes foft, then peel them , put them

into a fauce-pan, put to them half a pint of milk, ftir them

about, and a little falt ; then fir in a quarter ofa pound of butter,

keep ftirring all the time till it is thick, that you can't ftir the

fpoon in it hardly for ftiffnefs, then put it into a halfpenny Welch

difh, first buttering the dish. Heap them as high as they will

lye, flour them, pour a little melted butter over it and then a few

crumbs of bread. Set it into a tin oven before the fire ; and

when brown, lay it in the middle of the difh, (take great care

you don't maſh it) pour your ragoo round it and fend it to table

hot.

To ragoo Celery.

WASH and make a bunch of celery very clean, cut it in pieces

about two inches long, put them into a ſtew-pan , with just as

much water as will cover it, tie three or four blades of mace,

two or three cloves, about twenty corns of whole pepper in a

muflin rag loofe, put it into the ftew-pan, a little onion, a little

bundle of fweet herbs, cover it clofe and let it ſtew foftly till

tender ; then take out the fpice , onion and fweet herbs , put in

half
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half an ounce of truffles and morels, two fpoonfuls of catchup,

a gill of red wine, a piece of butter as big as an egg rolled in

flour, fix farthing French rolls, feafon with falt to your palate,

ftir it all together, cover it clofe and let it ftew till the fauce is

thick and good. Take care that your rolls don't break, ſhake your

pan often ; when it is enough, difh it up and garnish with lemon.

The yolks of fix hard eggs, or more, put in with the rolls , will

make it a fine difh. This is for a firft courſe.

If you would have it white, put in white wine inftead of red,

and fome cream for a fecond courſe.

To ragoo Mushrooms.

PEEL and fcrape the flaps, put a quart into a fauce-pan, a very

little falt , fet them on a quick fire, let them boil up, then take them

off, put tothem a gill of red wine, a quarter of a pound of butter

rolled in a little flour, a little nutmeg, a little beaten mace, fet it

on the fire, ftir it now and then ; when it is thick and fine, have

ready the yolks of fix eggs hot and boiled in a bladder hard, lay

it in the middle of your difh, and pour the ragoo over it. Garniſh

with broiled mushrooms.

A pretty Difh of Eggs.

BOIL fix eggs hard, peel them and cut them in thin flices,

put a quarter of a pound of butter into the ftew-pan, then put

in your eggs aud fry them quick. Half a quarter of an hour will

do them. You must be very careful not to break them, throw

over them pepper, falt and nutmeg, lay them in your diſh before

the fire, pour out all the fat, fhake in a little flour, and have

ready two fhalots cut fmall ; throw them into the pan, pour in a

quarter of a pint of white wine, a litte juice of lemon, and a little

piece of butter rolled in flour. Stir all together till it is thick;

if you have not fauce enough, put in a little more wine, toast

fome thin flices of bread cut three -corner-ways, and lay round

your diſh, pour the fauce all over and fend it to table hot. You

may put fweet oil on the toaft, if it be agreeable.

Eggs a la Tripe.

BOIL your eggs hard , take off the fhells and cut them long-

ways in four quarters, put a little butter into a few-pan, let it

melt, shake in a little flour, ftir it with a fpoon, then put in your

eggs, throw a little grated nutmeg all over, a little falt, a good

de of thred parfley, fhake your pan round, pourin a little cream ,

tofs the pan round carefully, that you don't break the eggs .

When your fauce is thick and fine, take up your eggs, pour the

fauce all over them, and garnish with lemon.

A Frifcafey of Eggs.

BOIL eight eggs hard , take off the hells, cut them in quar

ters, have ready half a pint of cream, and a quarter of a pound

of fresh butter ; ftir it together over the fire till it is thick and

fmooth, lay the eggs in your dish and pour the fauce all over.

Garnish, with hard yolks of three eggs cut in two, and lay round

the edge of the dish.

A Razoo of Eggs.

BOIL twelve eggs hard , take off the fhells , and with a little-

knife very carefully cut the white a - crofs long- ways, fo that the

white
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white may be in two halves, and the yolks whole. Be careful

neither to breakthe whites nor yolks , take a quarter of a pint of

pickled mushrooms chopped very fine, half an ounce of truffles

and morels , boiled in three or four fpoonfuls of water, fave the

water, and chop the truffles and morels very fmall, boil a little

parfley, chop it fine, mix them together with the truffle -water

you faved, grate a little nutmeg in, a little beaten mace, put it

into a fauce-pan with three fpoonfuls of water, a gill of red wine,

one ſpoonful of catchup, a piece of butter as big as a large wal-

nut rolled in flour, ftir all together and let it boil.
In the mean

time get ready your eggs, lay the yolks and whites in order in

your difh, the hollow parts of the whites uppermoft, that they

may be filled ; take fome crumbs of bread, and fry them brown

and crifp, as you do for larks , with which fill up the whites of

the eggs as high as they will lie , then pour in your fauce all over,

and garnish with fry'd crumbs of bread. This is a very genteel

pretty dish, if it be well done.

To broil Eggs,

CUT a toast round a quartern loat, toaft it brown, lay it on your

difh, butter it, and very carefully break fix or eight eggs on the

oaft, and take a red-hot fhovel, and hold over them. When

they are done, fqueeze a Seville orange over them, grate a little

nutmeg over it, and ferve it up for a fide-plate. Or you may

poach your eggs, and lay them on the toaft ; or toaſt your toast

crifp, and pour a little boiling water over it ; feafon it with a lit-

tle falt, and then lay your poached eggs on it.

To drefs Eggs with Bread.

TAKE a penny-loaf, foak it in a quart of hot milk for two hours,

or till the bread is foft, then ftrain it through a coarſe fieve, put

to it two ſpoonfuls of orange-flower water, or rofe-water ; ſweeten

it, grate in a little nutmeg, take a little difh, butter the bottom

of it, break in as many eggs as will cover the bottom of the difh,

pour in the bread and milk, fet it in a tin oven before the fire,

and half an hour will bake it ; or it will do on a chafing-difh of

coals. Cover it cloſe before the fire , or bake it in a flow oven.

Tofarce Eggs.

GET two cabbage - lettuces, fcald them, with a few muſhrooms,

parfley, forrel and chervil ; then chop them very fmall, with the

yolks of hard eggs, feafoned with falt and nutmeg, then ſtew them

in butter ; and when they are enough, put in a little cream,

then pour them into the bottom of a diſh. Take the whites,

and chop them very fine with parfley, nutmeg and falt. Lay

this round the brim of the difh, and run a red-hot fire-fhovel over

it, to brown it,

Eggs with Lettuce.

SCALD fome cabbage-lettuce in fair water, fqueeze them well,

then flice them and tofs them up in a fauce-pan, with a piece of

butter ; feafon them with pepper, falt and a little nutmeg. Let

them ftew half and hour, chop them well together, when they are

enough, lay them in your difh, fry fome eggs nicely in butter and

Jay on them. Garnish with Seville orange.

T.

.
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To fry Eggs as round as Balls.

HAVING a deep frying-pan, and three pints ofclarified butter,

heat it as hot as for fritters, and stir it with a stick, till it runs

round like a whirlpool ; then break an egg into the middle, and

turn it round with your flick, till it be as hard as a poached egg ;

the whirling round of the butter will make it as round as a ball,

then take it up with a flice, and put it in a dith before the fire :

they will keep hot half an hour and yet be foft ; fo you may do

as many as you pleaſe. You may ferve thefe with what you

pleafe, nothingbetter than ſtewed fpinach, and garnish with orange,

To make an Egg as big as Twenty.

PART the yolks from the whites , ftrain them both feparate thro'

afieve, tie the yolks up in a bladder in the form of a ball. Boil

them hard, then put this ball into another bladder, and the whites

round it ; tye it up oval faſhion , and boil it. Theſe are uſed for

grand fallads . This is very pretty for a ragoo, boil five or fix

yolks together, and lay in the middle of the ragoo of eggs ; and

fo youmay make them of any fize you pleaſe.

To make agrand Difh of Eggs.

You must breakas many eggs as the yolks will fill a pintbafon,

the whites by themfelves, tie the yolks by themſelves in a blad-

der round : boil them hard, then have a wooden bowl that will

hold a quart, made like two butter-diſhes, but in the shape of an

egg, with a hole through one at the top. You are to obferve,

when you boil the yolks to run a packthread through it, and a

quarter of a yard hanging out. When the yolk is boiled hard,

put it into the bowl - difh ; but be careful to hang it fo as to bein

the middle. The ftring being drawn through the hole, then clap

the two bowls together and tie them tight, and with a fine

tunnel pour in the whites through the hole ; then top the hole

clofe, and boil it hard. It will take an hour. When it is boiled

enough, carefully open it, and cut the string clofe. In the mean

time take twenty eggs, beat them well, the yolks by themfelves,

and the whites by themfelves ; divide the whites into two, and

boil them in bladders the fhape of an egg. When they are boiled

hard, cut one in two long- ways and one crefs-ways, and with a

fine fharp knife cut out fome of the white in the middle ; lay the

great egg in the middle, the two long halves on each fide, with the

hollow part uppermoft, and the two round flat between, Take

an ounce of truffles and morels , cut them very finall , boil them in

half a pint of water till they are tender, then take a pint of fresh

mushrooms clean picked, washed and chopped finall, and put into

thetruffles and morels. Let them boil , add a little falt, a little beaten

nutmeg, a little beaten mace, and add a gill of pickled mushrooms

chopped fine. Boil fixteen of the yolks hard in a bladder, then

chop them and mix them with the other ingredients ; thicken it

with a lump of butter rolled in flour, fhaking your fauce-pan

round till hot and thick, then fill the round with this, turn them

down again, and fill the two long ones ; what remains, fave to

put into the fauce-pan. Take a pint of cream, a quarter of a

pound
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pound of butter, the other four yolks beat fine, a gill of white

wine, a gill of pickled mufhrooms, a little beaten mace, and a

little nutmeg ; put all into the fauce -pan to the other ingredients,

ftir all well together one way till it is thick and fine ; pour it over

all, and garnith with notched lemon .

This is a grand difh at a fecond courfe . Or you may mix it

with red wine and butter, andit will do for a first courie..

To make apretty Dish ofWhites ofEggs.

up

TAKE the whites of twelve eggs , beat them up with four ſpoon-

fuls of rofe-water, a little grated lemon-peel, a little nutmeg, and

fweeten with fugar : mix them well, boil them in four bladders,

tie them in the fhape of an egg, and boil them hard. They will .

take halfan hour. Laythem in your difh , when cold ; mix half

a pint ofthick cream , a gill of fack, and half the juice of a Seville

orange. Mix all together, and fweeten with fine fugar, and pour

over the Eggs. Serve it up for a fide-difh at fupper, or when

you pleaſe.

To drefs Beansin Ragoo.

You must boil your beans fo that the fkins will flip off. Take

about a quart, feafon them with pepper, falt and nutmeg, then

flour them, and have ready fome butter in a ſtew-pan, throw in

your beans, fry them of a fine brown, then drain them from the

fat, and lay them in your difh . Have ready a quarter of a pound

of butter melted, and half a pint of the blanched beans boiled,

and beat in a mortar, with a very little pepper, falt andnutmeg ;

then by degrees mix them in the butter, and pour over the other

beans. Garnish with a boil'd and fry'd bean, and fo on till you

fill the rim of your dish . They are very good without frying, and

only plain butter melted over them.

An Amulet of Beans.

Let it

BLANCH your beans and fry them in fweet butter, with a little

parfley, pour out the butter, and pour in fome cream .

fimmer, fhaking your pan ; feafon with pepper falt and nutmeg,

thicken with three or four yolks of eggs, have ready a pint of

cream , thickened with the yolks of four eggs, feafon with a little

falt, pour it in your diſh , and lay your beans on the amulet, and

ferve it up hot.

The fame way you may drefs mushrooms, truffles, green peas,

afparagus, and artichoke-bottoms, fpinach, forrel, &c. all being

frit cut into fmall pieces, or fhred fine.

To make a Been Tanfey.

TAKE two quarts of beans, blanch, and beat them very fine in

a mortar; feaſon with pepper, falt and mace ; then put in the

yolks of fix eggs , and a quarter of a pound of butter, a pint of

cream, half a pint of fack, and fwecten to your palate. Soak

four Naples bifcuits in half a pint of milk, mix them with the

other ingredients . Butter a pan and bake it, then turn it on a

dish and flick citron and orange peel candied, cut finall, and ftuck

about it, Garnish with Seville orange.

To
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To make a Water Tanfey.

TAKE twelve eggs , beat them very well, half a manchet grated

and fifted through a cullender, or half a penny roll, half a pint

offair water. Colour with the juice of ſpinach, and one fmall

fprig of tanfey beat together ; ſeafon it with fugar to your palate ,

a little falt a fmall nutmeg grated, two or three fpoonfuls of rofe-

water, put it into a skillet, ftir it all one way, and let it thicken

Like a hafty-pudding. Then bake it, or you may butter a ſtew-

pak and put it into. Butter a diſh and lay over it ; when one fide

is enough, turn it with the dish, and flip the other fide into the

pan. When that is done, fet it into a maffereen and throw fugar

all over, and garnish with orange .

Peas Francoife.

TAKE a quart offhelled peas, cut a large Spaniſh onion, ortwo

middling ones finall, and two cabbages or Silefia lettuces cut fmali ,

put them into a fauce-pan, with half a pint of water, ſeaſon them

with a little falt, a little beaten pepper, and a little beaten mace

and nutineg. Cover them clofe, and let them ftew a quarter of

an hour, then put in a quarter of a pound of fresh butter rolled

in alittle flour, a ſpoonful of catchup, a little piece of burnt but-

ter as big as a nutmeg ; cover them cloſe, and let it fimmerfoftly

an hour, often ſhaking the pan. When it is enough, ferve it up

for a fide dish .

For an alteration, you may flew the ingredients as above ; then

take a ſmall cabbage-lettuce , aud half boil it , then drain it, cut

the stalk flat at the bottom, fo that it will ſtand firm in the diſh,

and with a knife very carefully cut out the middle, leaving the

outfide leaves whole, Put what you cut out into a fauce-pan,

chop it, and put a piece of butter, a little pepper, falt and nut-

meg, the yolk of a hard egg chopped, a few crumbs of bread mix

all together, and when it is hot fill your cabbage, put fome butter

into a ſtew-pan, tie your cabbage, and fry it till you think it is

enough ; then take it up, untie it, and first pour the ingredients of

peas into your diſh, fet the forced cabbage in the middle, and have

ready four artichoke- bottoms fry'd, and cut into two, and laid

round the diſh . This will do for a top-difh.

Green Peas with Cream.

TAKE a quart of fine green peas, put them in a ſtew-pan with

a piece ofbutter as big as an egg, rolled in a little flour, feafon

them with a little falt and nutmeg, a bit of fugar as big as a

nutmeg, a little bundle of fweet herbs, fome parfley chopped fine,

a quarter of a pint of boiling water. Cover them clofe, and let

them ftew very foftly half an hour, then pour in a quarter of a

pint of good cream . Give it one boil , and ferve it up for a

fide-plate.

A Farce Meagre Cabbage,

TAKE a white-heart cabbage, as big as the bottom of a plate,

let it boil five minutes in water, then drain it, cut the stalk fiat

to
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to ftand in the diſh , then carefully open the leaves, and take our

the infide, leaving the outfide leaves whole. Chop what you

take out very fine , take the fleſh of two or three flounders or plaice

clean from the bone ; chop it with the cabbage and the yolks

and whites of four hard eggs, a handful of picked parſley, beat all

together in a mortar, with a quarter of a pound of melted butter ;

mix it up with the yolk of an egg, and a few crumbs of bread,

fill the cabbage, and tie it together, put it into a deep ftew-pan,

or fauce pan, put to it half a pint of water, a quarter of a pound

of butter rolled in a little flour, the yolks of four hard eggs, an

onion ſtuck with fix cloves, whole pepper and mace tied in a

muflin rag, half an ounce of truffles and morels, a fpoonful of

catchup, a few pickled mushrooms ; cover it cloſe, and let it

fimmer an hour. Ifyou find it is not enough, you must do it

longer. When it is done, lay it in your dish, untie it, and pour

the fauce over it.

To farce Cucumbers.

TAKE fix large cucumbers, cut a piece off the top , and fcoop

out all the pulp ; take a large white cabbage boiled tender, take

onlythe heart, chop it fine, cut a large onion fine , fhred fome

parfley and pickled muſhrooms fmall, two hard eggs chopped

very fine, feafon it with pepper, falt and nutmeg ; ſtuff your

cucumbers full, and put on the pieces, tie them with a pack-

thread, and fry them in butter ofa light brown ; have the fol-

lowing fauce ready : také a quarter of a pint of red wine, a quarter

of a pint of boiling water, a fmall onion chopped fine, a little

pepper and falt, a piece of butter as big as a walnut rolled in

flour ; when the cucumbers are enough, lay them in your difh,

pour the fat out of the pan and pour in this fauce, let it boil,,

and have ready the yolks of two eggs beat fine, mixed with two

or three fpoonfuls of the fauce, then turn them into the pan, let

them boil, keeping it ſtirring all the time, untie the ftrings and

pour the fauce over. Serve it up for a fide-difh . Garnish with

the tops.

Toflew Cucumbers.

TAKE fix large cucumbers, flice them ; take fix large onions,

peel and cut them in thin flices , fry them both brown, then drain

them and pour out the fat, put them into the pan again, with

three fpoonfuls of hot water, a quarter of a pound ofbutter rolled

in flour, and a teaſpoonful of muſtard ; ſeaſon with pepper and

falt, and let them flew a quarter of an hour foftly, fhaking the

pan often. When they are enough , diſh them up.

Fry'd Celery.
1

TAKE fix or eight heads of celery, cut off the green tops, and

take offthe outſide ſtalks, wash them clean and pare the roots clean;

then have ready half a pint of white wine, the yolks of three

eggs beat fine, and a little falt and nutmeg ; mix all well toge

ther with flour into a batter, dip every head into the batter, and

fry them in butter. When they are enough, lay them in your

diſh, and pour melted butter over them .

Celery
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Celery with Cream.

WASH and clean fix or eight heads of celery, cut them about

three inches long, boil them tender, pour away all the water,

and take the yolks of four eggs beat fine, half a pint of cream , a

little falt and nutmeg, pour it over, keeping the pan fhaking all

the while. When it begins to be thick, difh it up.

Cauliflowers fry'd.

TAKE two fine cauliflowers , boil them in milk and water, then

leave one whole, and pull the other to pieces ; take half a pound

of butter, with two fpoonfuls ofwater, a little duft of flour, and

melt the butter in a few-pan ; then put in the whole cauliflower

cut in two, and the other pulled to pieces, and fry it till it is of

a very light brown. Scafon it with pepper and falt. When it

is enough , lay the two halves in the middle, and pour the reſt

all over.

To make an Oatmeal Pudding.

TAKE a pint of fine oatmeal, boil it in three pints of new

milk, firring it till it is as thick as a hafty- pudding ; take it off,

and stir in half a pound of fresh butter, a little beaten mace and

nutmeg, and a gill of fack ; then beat up eight eggs , half the

whites, ftir all well together, lay a puff-paste all over the dif ,

pour in the pudding, and bake it half an hour. Or you may

boil it with a few currants .

To make a Potatoe Pudding.

TAKE a quart of potatoes, boil them foft, peel them and maſh

them with the back of a ſpoon, and rub them through a fieve, to

have them fine and fmooth ; take half a pound of fresh butter

melted, half a pound of fine fugar, fo beat them well together

till they are very fmooth, beat fix eggs, whites and all, ftir them

in, and a glaſs offack or brandy. You may add half a pound of

currants, boil it half an hour, melt butter with a glass of white

wine ; fweeten with fugar, and pour over it. You may bake it in

a difh, with puff pafte all round the diſh and at the bottom.

To make afecond Potatoe Pudding.

BOIL two pounds of potatoes , and beat them in a mortar fine,

beat in half a pound of melted butter, boil it half an hour, pour

melted butter over it, with a glafs of white wine, or the juice ofa

Seville orange, and throw fugar all over the pudding and difh .

To make a third fort of Potatoe Pudding.

TAKE two pounds of white potatoes, boil them foft, peel and

beat them in a mortar, or ftrain them through a fieve till they are

quite fine ; then mix in halfa pound of freſh butter melted, then

beat up the yolks of eight eggs and three whites , ftir them in,

and half a pound of white fugar finely powdered, half a pint of

fack, fir it well together, grate in half a large nutmeg, and ſtir

in half a pint of cream, make a puff-pafte, and lay all over your

difh and round the edges ; pour in the pudding, and bake it ofa

fine light brown.

For
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For change, put in half a pound of currants ; or you may

frew over the top half an ounce of citron and orange-peel cut

thin, before you put it into the oven .

To make an Orange Puddling.

TAKE the yolks of fixteen eggs, beat them well, with half a

pound of melted butter, grate in the rind of two fine Seville

oranges, beat in half a pound of fine fugar, two fpoonfuls of

orange-flower water, two of rofe water, a gill of fack, half a

pint of cream, two Naples bifcuits, or the crumb of a halfpenny

rollfoaked in the cream, and mix all well together. Make a

thin puff pafte, and lay all over the dish and round the rim , pour

in the pudding and bake it. It will take about as long baking as a

cuſtard.

To make afecondfort of Orange Pudding.

You must take fixteen yolks of eggs , beat them fine, mix them

with half a pound of fresh butter melted, and half a pound of

white fugar, a little rofe-water and a little nutmeg. Cut the peel

of a fine large Seville orange fo thin as none ofthe white appears,

beat it fine in a mortar till it is like a pafte, and by degrees mix

in the above ingredients all together, then lay a puff-pafte all

over the diſh ; pour in the ingredients, and bake it.

To make athirdOrange Pudding.

You must take two large Seville oranges, and grate off the

rind as far as they are yellow, then put your oranges in fair

water, and let them boil till they are tender. Shift the water

three or four times to take out the bitternels ; when they are

tender, cut them open and take away the feeds and ftrings, and

beat the other part in a mortar, with half a pound of fugar, till

it is a pafte; then put to it the yolks of fix eggs, three or four

Ipoonfuls ofthick cream, half a Naples bifcuit grated , mix thefe

together, and melt a pound of freſh butter very thick, and ſtir it

well in. When it is cold, put a little thin puff- pafte about the

bottom and rim of your difh ; pour in the ingredients, and bake

it about three quarters of an hour.

To make a fourth Orange Pudding.

You must take the outfide rind of three Seville oranges , boil

them in feveral waters till they are tender, then pound them in a

mortar with three quarters of a pound of fugar; then blanch

half a pound of fweet almonds, beat them very fine with role

water to keep them from oiling, then beat fixteen eggs, but fix

whites, a pound of fresh butter, and beat all theſe together till

it is light and hollow ; then lay a thin puff- paſte all over a difhand

put in the ingredients . Bake it with your tarts.

To make a Lemon Pudding.

GRATE the outfide rind of two clear lemons , then grate two

Naples bifcuits and mix with the grated peel , and add to it three

quarters of a pound of white fugar, twelve yolks of eggs, and

half the whites, three quarters of a pound of melted butter,

half
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balfa pint of thick cream ; mix all well together, lay a puff-paſte

all over the dish, pour the ingredients in and bake it. An hour

will bake it.

To make an Almond Pudding.

BLANCH half a pound of fweet Almonds, and four bitter ones,

in warm water, take them and pound in a marble mortar, with

two fpoonfuls of Orange-flower water, and two of roſe water,

gill of fack ; mix in four grated Naples bifcuits, three quarters

of a pound of melted butter, beat eight eggs and mix them with

a quart of cream boiled, grate in half a nutmeg and a quarter

of a pound of ſugar ; mix all well together, make a thin puff-

pafte and lay all over the dish, pour in the ingredients and

bake it.
*

To boil an AlmondPudding.·

BEAT a pound of ſweet almonds as fmall as poffible, with three

fpoonfuls of rofe water, and a gill of fack or white wine , and mix

in half a pound of fresh butter melted, with five yolks of eggs.

and two whites, a quart of cream, a quarter of a pound of fu-

gar, half a nutmeg grated, one fpoonful of flour and three ſpoon-

fuls of crumbs of white bread ; mix all well together, and boil it.

It will take half an hour boiling.

To make aSago Pudding.

LET half a pound fago be washed well in three or four hot

waters, then put to it a quart of new milk, and let it boil toge

ther till it is thick ; ftir it carefully, (for it is apt to burn) put

in aſtick of cinnamon when you fet it onthe fire : when it is boiled

take it out ; before you pour it out, ſtir in half a pound of freſh

butter, then pour it into a pan and beat up nine eggs , with five

of the whites and four fpoonfuls of fack ; ftir all together, and

fweeten to your tafte. Put in a quarter of a pound of currants

clean waſhed and rubbed, and juft plump'd in two fpoonfuls of

fack and two of rofe water : mix all well together, lay a puff-

paſte over a difh, pour in the ingredients and bake it.

To make a Millet Pudding.

You must get half a pound of millet-feed, and after it is

waſhed and picked clean , put to it half a pound of fugar, a whole

nutmeg grated, and three quarts ofmilk . When you have mix-

ed all well together, break in half a pound of freſh butter ; but-

ter your diſh, pour it in and bake it.

To make a Carrot Pudding.

You must take a raw carrot, fcrape it very clean and grate it :

take half a pound of the grated carrot, and a pound of grated

bread, beat up eight eggs, leave out half the whites, and mix

the eggs with half a pint of cream ; then stir in the bread and

carrot, half a pound of fresh butter melted, half a pint offack,

and three fpoonfuls of orange flower water, a nutmeg grated.

Sweeten to your palate . Mix all well together, and if it is not

thin enough, ftir in a little new milk or cream. Let it be of a

moderate thickneſs, lay a puff-paſte all over the diſh and pour in

the
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the ingredients. Bake it ; it will take an hour's baking. Or

you may boil it ; but then you must melt butter, and put in white r

wine andfugar:

Afecond Carrot Pudding.

GET two penny loaves, pare off the cruft, foak them in a

quart of boiling milk, let it ftand till it is cold, then grate in two

or three large carrots, then put in eight eggs well beat and three

quarters of a pound of fresh butter melted, grate in a little nut-

meg and fweeten to your taste. Cover your dish with puff-paste,

pour in the ingredients and bake it an hour:

To make a CowflipPudding

Having got the flowers of a peck of cowflips , cut them ſmall

and pound them fmall, with half a pound of Naples bifcuits

grated, and three pints of cream. Boil them a little ; then take

them off the fire, and beat up fixteen eggs, with a little cream

and a little rofe water. Sweeten to your palate. Mix it all well

together, butter the difh, and pour it in. Bake it ; and when it

is enough, throw fine fugat over and ferve it up.

Note, New milk will do in all thefe puddings, when you have

no cream.

To make a Quince, Apricot, or White Pear-Plumb Pudding.

SCALD your quinces very tender, pare them very thin , fcrape

off the foft ; mix it with fugar very fweet, put in a little ginger

and a little cinnamon. To a pint of cream, you must put three

or four yolks of eggs, and ftir it into your quinces till they are

of a good thickneſs . It must be pretty thick. So you maydo

apricots, or white pear-plumbs. Butter your dish, pour it in

and bake it.

To make a Pearl Barley Pudding.

GET a pound of pearl barley, wath it clean, put to it three

quarts of new milk, and half a pound of double refined fugar, a

nutmeg grated ; then put it into a deep pan, and bake it with

brown bread. Take it out of the oven, beat up fix eggs ; mix

all well together, butter a difh, pour it in, bake it again an

hour, and it will be excellent.

To make a French Barley Pudding:

PUT to a quart of cream fix eggs well beaten, half the whites,

fweeten to your palate, a little orange-flower water, or rofe water,

and a pound of melted butter : then put in fix handfuls ofFrench

barley, that has been boiled tender in milk. Butter a diſh and

put it in. It will take as long baking as a venifon pafty.

To make an Apple Pudding.

TAKE twelve large pippins; pare them and take out the cores;

put them into a fauce- pan, with four or five fpoonfuls of water.

Boil them till they are foft and thick ; then beat them well, ftir

in a quarter of a pound of butter, a pound of loaf fugar, the

juice of three lemons, the peel of two lemons cut thin and beat

fine in a mortar, the yolks of eight eggs beat ; mix all well to-

M
gether,
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gether, bake it in a flack oven, when it is near done, throw over

a little fine fugar. You may bake in in a puff-paſte, as you de

the other puddings.

To make an Italian Pudding.

TAKE a pint of cream, and flice in fome French roll, as much

as you think will make it thick enough, beat ten eggs fine, grate

a nutmeg, butter the bottom of your difh, flice twelve pippins

into it, throw fome orange-peel and fugar over, and half a pint

of red wine ; then pour your cream , bread and eggs over it ;

lay a puff- paste at the bottom of the diſh and round the edges,

and bake it half an hour.

To make a Rice Pudding.

first

TAKE a quarter of a pound of rice, put it into a fauce-pan,

with a quart of new milk, a ſtick of cinnamon, ftir it often to

keep it from ſticking to the fauce-pan. When it is boiled thick,

pour it into a pan, ftir in a quarter of a pound of freſh butter

and fugar to your palate ; grate in half a nutmeg, add three or

four fpoonfuls of rofe water, and ftir all well together, when it

is cold, beat up eight eggs , with half of the whites, beat it all

well together, butter a difh, and pour it in and bake it. You may

lay a puff-paſte firſt all over the difh ; for change, put in a few

currants and ſweet-meats, if you chuſe it.

Afecond Rice Pudding.

GET half a pound of rice, put to it three quarts of milk, ftir

in half a pound of fugar, grate a ſmall nutmeg in and break in

half a pound of fresh butter ; butter a difh , and pour it in and

bake it. You may
add a quarter of a pound of currants, for

change. If you boil the rice and milk, and then ftir in the fugar,

you may bake it before the fire, or in a tin oven. You may add

eggs, but it will be good without.

A third Rice Pudding.

TAKE fix ounces of the flour of rice, put it into a quart of

milk, and let it boil till it is pretty thick, ftirring it all the while;

then pour it into a pan, ftir in half a pound of fresh butter and a

quarter of a pound of fugar ; when it is cold, grate in a nutmeg,

beat fix eggs with a fpoonful or two of fack, beat and ſtir all well

together, lay a thin puff-paſte at the bottom of your diſh, pour

it in and bake it.

To boil a Custard Pudding.

TAKE a pint of cream, out of which take two or three ſpoon-

fuls, and mix with a fpoonful of fine flour ; fet the reft to boil.

When it is boiled , take it off, and stir in the cold cream anď

flour very well ; when it is cool, beat up five yolks and two

whites of eggs, and ftir in a little falt and fome nutmeg, and two

or three fpoonfuls of fack ; fweeten to your palate ; butter a

wooden bowl, and pour it in, tie a cloth over it and boil it halfan

hour. When it is enough, untie the cloth, turn the pudding out

into your diſh and pour melted butter over it.

T
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To make aFlour Pudding.

TAKE a quart of milk, beat up eight eggs, but four of the

whites, mix with them a quarter of a pint of milk, and ſtir into

that four large fpoonfuls of flour, beat it well together, boil fix

bitter almonds in two fpoonfuls of water, pour the water into the

eggs, blanch the almonds and beat them fine in a mortar ; then

mix them in, with half a large nutmeg and a tea ſpoonful of falt,

then mix in the reft of the milk, flower your cloth well, and

boil it an hour; pour melted butter over it, and fugar, if you

like it, thrown all over. Obferve always in boiling puddings,

that the water boils before you put them into the pot, and have

ready, when they are boiled, a pan of clean cold water ; juft

give your pudding one dip in , then untie the cloth , and it will

turn out, without ſticking to the cloth.

To make a Batter Pudding.

TAKE a quart of milk, beat up fix eggs, half the whites,

mix as above, fix fpoonfuls of flour, a tea fpoonful of falt and

one of beaten ginger ; then mix all together, boil it an hour and

3 quarter, and pour melted butter over it. You may put in eight

eggs, if you have plenty, for change, and half a pound of pru

ens or currants.

To make a Batter Pudding without Eggs.

TAKE a quart of milk, mix fix fpoonfuls of flour, with a lit-

tle of the milk firſt, a tea ſpoonful of falt, two tea fpoonfuls of

beaten ginger, and two of the tincture of faffron ; then mix alt

together, and boil it an hour. You may add fruit, as you think

proper.

To make a Grateful Pudding.

TAKE a pound of fine flour and a pound of white bread grated,

take eight eggs, but half the whites, beat them up, and mix

with them a pint of new milk, then ftir in the bread and flour, a

pound of raifins ftoned, a pound of currants, half a pound of

fugar, a little beaten ginger ; mix all well together, and either

bake or boil it. It will take three quarters of an hour's baking.

Put cream in, inſtead of milk, if you have it. It will be an ad-

dition to the pudding.

Tomake a Bread Pudding.

Cur of all the cruft of a penny white loaf, and flice it thin

into a quart of new milk, fet it over a chafing-difh of coals till

the bread has foaked up all the milk, then put in a piece of fweet

butter, ftir it round, let it ftand till cold ; or you may boil your

milk, and pour over your bread and cover it up clofe, does full

as well ; then take the yolks of fix eggs, the whites of three,

and beat them up with a little rofe water and nutmeg, a little falt

and fugar, if you chufe it. Mix all well together, and boil it

half an hour.

Ma To
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To make a fine Bread Pudding.

TAKE all the crumb of a ſtale penny loaf, cut it thin , a quart

of cream, fet it over a flow fire till it is fcalding hot, then let it

ftand till it is cold, beat up the bread and cream well together,

grate in fome nutmeg, take twelve bitter almonds, boil them in

two fpoonfuls of water, pour the water to the cream and ftir it

in with a little falt, fweeten it to your palate, blanch the almonds

and beat them in a mortar, with two fpoonfuls of rofe or orange

flower water till they are a fine pafte ; then mix them by degrees

with the cream , till they are well mixed in the cream, then take

the yolks of eight eggs, the whites of but four, beat them well

and mix them with your cream, and mix all well together. A

wooden difh is beft to boil it in ; but if you boil it in a cloth, be

fure to dip it in the hot water and flour it well, tie it loofe and

boil it half an hour. Be fure the water boils when you put it in,

and keeps boiling all the time. When it is enough, turn it into

your dish , melt butter and put in two or three fpoonfuls ofwhite

wine orfack, give it a boil and pour it over your pudding ; thẹn

ftrew a good deal of fine fugar all over the pudding and diſh, and

fend it to table hot. New milk will do, when you cannot get

cream . You may, for change, put in a few currants.

To make an ordinary Bread Pudding.

TAKE two halfpenny rolls , flice them thin, cruft and all,

pour over them a pint of new milk, boiling hot, cover them

clofe, let it ſtand fome hours to foak ; then beat it well with a

little melted butter, and beat up the yolks and whites of two

eggs, beat all together well with a little falt. Boil it half an

hour ; when it is done, turn it into your difh , pour melted bat-

ter and fugar over it. Some love a little vinegar in the butter.

If your rolls are ſtale and grated , they will do better ; add à lit-

tle ginger. You may bake it with a few currants.

To make a baked Bread Pudding.

TAKE the crumb of a penny-loaf, as much flour, the yolks of

four eggs and two whites, a tea fpoonful of ginger, half a pound

of raifins ftoned, half a pound of currants clean waſhed and

picked, a little falt. Mix firft the bread and flour, ginger, falt,

and fugar to your palate, then the eggs, and as much milk as will

make it like a good batter, then the fruit, butter the diſh , pour

it in and bake it.

1 To make a Boiled Loaf.

TAKE a penny loaf, pour over it half a pint of milk boiling

hot, cover it clofe, let it ftand till it has foaked up the milk;

then tie it up in a cloth, and boil it a quarter of an hour. When

it is done, lay it in a difh, pour melted butter over it, and

throw fugar all over ; a fpoonful of wine or rofe-water, does

as well in the butter, as juice of Seville orange. A French

manchet does beft ; but there are little loaves made on purpoſe

for the ufe. A French roll, or oat-cake, does very well boiled

thus.

Te
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To make a Chefnut Pudding.

Put a dozen and a half of chefnuts into a ſkillet or faucepan

of water, boil them a quarter of an hour, then blanch and peel

them and beat them in a marble mortar, with a little orange-

flower or rofe water and fack, till they are a fine thin pafte ; then

beat up twelve eggs, with half the whites, and mix them well ;

grate half a nutmeg, a little falt , mix them with three pints of

cream and half a pound of melted butter ; fweeten it to your

palate, and mix all together. Lay a puff paſte all over the diſh,

pour in the mixture and bake it. When you can't get cream,

take three pints of milk, beat up the yolks of four eggs and ftir

into the milk ; fet it over the fire, ſtirring it all the time till it is

fcalding hot, then mix it in the room of the cream.

To make afine plain baked Pudding.

You must take a quart of milk, and put three bay-leaves into

it. When it has boiled a little, with fine flour, make it into a

hafty-pudding, with a little falt, pretty thick ; take it off the fire,

and ſtir in half a pound of butter, a quarter of a pound offugar,

beat up twelve eggs and half the whites, ftir all well together,

lay a puff- pafte all over the difh and pour in your ftuff. Half an

hour will bake it.

To make pretty little Cheefe-curd Puddings.

You must take a gallon of milk, and turn it with runnet,

then drain all the curd from the whey, put the curd into a mor-

tar, and beat it with half a pound of freſh butter till the butter

and curd are well mixed; then beat fix eggs, half the whites,

and ſtrain them to the curd, two Naples Bifcuits, or half a penny

roll grated ; mix all theſe together, and fweeten to your palate :

butter your patty-pans, and fill them with the ingredients. Bake

them, but don't let your oven be too hot ; when they are done,

turn them out into a difh, cut citron and candied orange -peel into

little narrow bits , about an inch long, and blanched almonds cut

in long flips, ftick them here and there on the tops of the pud-

dings, just as you fancy ; pour melted butter with a little fack in

it into the dish, and throw fine fugar all over the puddings and

diſh . They make a pretty fide -diſh.

To make an Apricot Pudding.

CODDLE fix large apricots very tender, break them very small,

fweeten them to your taste. When they are cold, add ix eggs,

only two whites well beat ; mix them well together with a pint

of good cream, hay a puff- paste all over your difh and pour in

your ingredients . Bake it half an hour, don't let the oven be

too hot ; when it is enough, throw a little fine fugar all over it,

and fend it to table hot,

To make the Ipfwich Almond Pudding.

STEEP fomewhat above three ounces of the crumb of white

bread fliced, in a pint and a half of cream, or grate the bread,

then beat half a pound of blanched almonds very fine till they

M 3 ire
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are like a pafte, with a little orange flower water, beat up the

yolks of eight eggs and the whites of four ; mix all well toge-

ther, put in a quarter of a pound of white fugar, and fir in a

little melted butter about a quarter of a pound, lay a fheet of

puff-paſte at the bottom of your diſh and pour in the ingredients,

Half an hour will bake it.

To make a Vermicella Pudding.

You must take the yolks of two eggs, and mix it upwith as

much flour as will make it pretty ftiff, fo as you can roll it out

very thin, like a thin wafer ; and when it is fo dry as you can

roll it up together without breaking, roll it as clofe as you can ;

then with a fharp knife begin at one end, and cut it as thin as

you can, have fome water boiling, with a little falt in it, put in

the pafte, and just give it a boil for a minute or two ; then throw

it into a fieve to drain, then take a pan, lay a layer ofvermicella

and a layer of butter, and ſo on. When it is cool, beat it up

well together, and melt the reſt of the butter and pour on it

beat it well (a pound of butter is enough, mix half with the paſte

and the other half melt) grate the crumb of a penny loaf, and

mix in; beat up ten eggs, and mix in a ſmall nutmeg grated, a

gill of fack, or fome rofe-water, a tea fpoonful of falt, beat it

all well together, and fweeten it to your palate , grate a little

lemon-peel in, and dry two large blades of mace and beat them

fine. You may, for change , add a pound of currants nicely waſh-

ed and picked clean, butter the pan or diſh you bake it in, and

then pour in your mixture . It will take an hour and a half bak-

ing ; but the oven must not be too hot. Ifyou lay a good thin

cruft round the bottom of the difh or fides, it will be better.

Puddings for little Dishes.

You must take a pint of cream and boil it, and flit a half-

penny loaf and pour the cream hot over it, and cover it cloſe till

it is cold ; then beat it fine, and grate in half a large nutmeg,

a quarter of a pound of fugar, the yolks of four eggs , but two

whites well beat, beat it all well together. With the half of

this , fill tour little wooden difhes ; colour one yellow with faf-

fron , one red with cochineal, green with the juice of fpinach,

and blue with fyrup of violets ; the reft mix, an ounce of ſweet

almonds blanched and beat fine , and fill a difh. Your diſhes

muſt be fmall, and tie your covers over very cloſe with pack-

thread. When your pot boils put them in. An hour will boil

them ; when enough, turn them out in a difh , the white one in

the middle, and the four coloured ones round. When they are

enough, melt fome fresh butter, with a glafs of fack, and

over, and throw fugar all over the difh. The white pudding-

difh must be of a larger fize than the reft ; and be fure to but,

ter your diſhes well before you put them in, and don't fill them

too full.

3
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To make a Sweet-meat Pudding.

PUT a thin puff-paſte all over your dish , then have candied

orange and lemon peel and citron, of each an ounce, flice them

thin, and lay them all over the bottom of your difh ; then beat

eight yolks of eggs , and two whites, near half a pound of fugar,

and half a pound of melted butter. Beat all well together ; when

the oven is ready, pour it on your ſweetmeats. An hour or lefs

will bake it. The oven must not be too hot.

To make afine Plain Pudding.

GET a quart of milk, put into it fix laurel-leaves , boil it, then

take out your leaves , and stir in as much flour as will make it a

hafty-pudding pretty thick, take it off,, and then ſtir in half a

pound of butter, then a quarter of a pound of fugar, a fmall

nutmeg grated, and twelve yolks and fix whites of well
eggs

beaten. Mix all well together, butter a difh and put in your

ftuff. A little more than half an hour will bake it.

Tomake a Ratafia Pudding.

GET a quart of cream , boil it with four or five laurel -leaves ,

then take them out, and break in half a pound of Naples biſcuits,

half a pound of butter, fome fack, nutmeg and a little falt ; take

it off the fire, cover it up, when it is almoft cold, put in two

ounces of blanched almonds beat fine and the yolks of five eggs.

Mix all well together, and bake it in a moderate oven half an

hour. Scrape fugar on it, as it goes into the oven.

To make a Bread and Butter Pudding.

GET a penny loaf, and cut it into thin flices of bread and but-

ter, as you do for tea. Butter your difh as you cut them , lay

flices all over the difh, then ftrew a few currants clean washed and

picked, then a row of bread and butter, then a few currants , and

fo on till all your bread and butter is in ; then take a pint of milk,

beat up four eggs, a little falt , half a nutmeg grated, mix all to-

gether with fugar to your tafte ; pour this over the bread, and

bake it half an hour. A puff-pafte under does best. You may

put in two ſpoonfuls of rofe-water. 2

To make a boiled Rice Pudding.

HAVING got a quarter of a pound of the flower ofrice, put it

over the fire in a pint of milk, and keep it ſtirring conſtantly

that it may not clod nor burn. When it is of a good thickneſs,

take it off, and pour it into an earthen pan ; ftir in half a

pound of butter very ſmooth and half a pint of cream or new

milk, fweeten to your palate, grate in half a nutmeg and the

outward rind of a lemon. Beat up the yolks of fix eggs and two

whites, beat all well together ; boil it either in fmall china ba-

fons, or wooden bowls. When boiled, turn them in a difh, pour

melted butter over them, with a little fack, and throw fugar all

over,

M 4 T.
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To make a cheap Rice Pudding.

GET a quarter
of a pound of rice and half a pound of raifins

ftoned, and tie them in a cloth . Give the rice a great deal of

room to fwell. Boil it two hours ; when it is enough, turn it

into your diſh, and pour melted butter and fugar over it, with a

little nutmeg.

To make a cheap plain Rice Pudding.

GET a quarter of a pound of rice, tie it in a cloth, but give room

for fwelling. Boil it an hour, then take it up, untie it , and with

a fpoon ftir in a quarter of a pound of butter, grate fome nutmeg,

and ſweeten to your taste, then tie it up clofe and boil it another

hour ; then take it up, turn it into your diſh and pour melted but-

ter over it.

To make a cheap baked Rice Pudding.

You must take a quarter of a pound of rice, boil it in a quart of

new milk, ftir it that it does not burn ; when it begins to be thick,

take it off, let it ſtand till it is a little cool, then ſtir in well a quarter

of a pound ofbutter and fugar to your palate ; grate a ſmall nut,

meg, butter your diſh, pour it in and bake it,

To make a Spinach Pudding.

TAKE a quarter of a peck of fpinach, picked and washed clean,

put it into a fauce-pan, with a little falt, cover it cloſe, and when

it is boiled juſt tender, throw it into a fieve to drain ; then chop it

with a knife, beat up fix eggs, mix well with it half a pint of cream

and a ftale roll grated fine, a little nutmeg, and a quarter of a pound

ofmelted butter ; ftir all well together, put into the fauce -pan you

boiled the ſpinach , and keep ſtirring it all the time till it begins to

thicken ; then wet and flour your cloth very well , tie it up and

boil it an hour. When it is enough, turn it into your dish, pour

melted butter over it, and the juice of a Seville orange, if you like

it ; as to fugar, you must add, or let it alone, juſt to your taſte.

You may bake it ; but then you ſhould put in a quarter of a pound ,

of fugar . You may add bifcuit in the room of bread, if you like

it better.

To make a Quaking Pudding.

TAKE a pint of good cream, fix eggs, and half the whites, beat

them well and mix with the cream ; grate a little nutmeg in , add

a little falt, and a little rofe-water, if it be agreeable ; grate in the

crumb of a halfpenny roll, or a fpoonful of flour, firft mixed with

a little of the cream, or a fpoonful of the flour of rice, which you

pleafe. Butter a cloth well, and flour it ; then put in your mix.

tare, tie it not too clofe, and boil it half an hour faft . Be fure the

water boils before you put it in.

To make a Cream Pudding.

TAKE a quart of cream, boil it with a blade of mace, and half a

nutmeg grated , let it cool, beat up eight eggs, and three whites,

ftrain them well , mix a fpoonful of flour with them, a quarter of a

pound of almonds blanched and beat very fine, with a ſpoonful of

orange-flower or rofe-water, mix with the eggs, then by degrees

3 mix
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mix in the cream , beat all well together, take a thick cloth, wet it

and flour it well, pour in your ftuff, tie it clofe, and boil it half an

hour. Let the water boil all the time faft ; when it is done, turn

it into your diſh , pour melted butter over, with a little fack, and

throw fine fugar all over it.

To make a Pruen Pudding,

TAKE a quart of milk, beat fix eggs, half the whites, with half

a pint of the milk and four ſpoonfuls of flour, a little falt and two

fpoonfuls ofbeaten ginger ; thenby degrees mix in all the milk, and

a pound ofpruens, tie it in a cloth, boil it an hour, melt butter and

pour over it. Damfons eat well done this way, in room of

To make a Spoonful Pudding.

pruens.

TAKE a fpoonful of flour, a fpoonful of cream or milk, an egg,

a little nutmeg, ginger and fait ; mix all together, and boil it in a

little wooden difh half an hour. You may add a few currants,

To make an Apple Pudding.

MAKE a good puff- pafte, roll it out half an inch thick, pare your

apples, and core them, enough to fill the cruft, and cloſe it up, tie

it in a cloth and boil it . If a fmall pudding, two hours ; if a large

one, three or four hours. When it is enough turn it into your diſh,

cut a piece of the cruft out ofthe top , butter aud fugar it to your

palate ; lay on the cruft again, and fend it to table hot. A pear

pudding make the fame way. And thus you may make a damfon-

pudding, or any fort of plumbs, apricots, cherries or mulberries,

and are very fine.

To make Yeast Dumplings.

FIRST make a light dough as for bread, with flour, water, falt and

yeaſt, cover with a cloth, and ſet it before the fire for half an hour ;

then have a fauce-pan of water on the fire, and when it boils take

the dough, and make it into little round balls, as big as a large

hen's egg ; then flat them with your hand, and put them into the

boiling water ; a few minutes boil them. Take great care they

don't fall to the bottom of the pot or fauce-pan, for then they will

be heavy ; and be fure to keepthe water boiling all the time. When

they are enough, take them up (which they will be in ten minutes

or lefs ) laythem in your diſh, and have melted butterin a cup. As

good a way as any to fave trouble , is to fend to the baker's for half

a quartern of dough (which will make a great many) and then you

have only the trouble of boiling it.

To make Norfolk Dumplings.

MIx a good thick batter, as for pancakes ; take half a pint of

milk, two eggs , a little falt, and make it into a batter with flour.

Have ready a clean fauce-pan of water boiling, into which drop this

batter. Be fure the water boils faſt, and two or three minutes will

boil them ; then throw them into a fieve to drain the water away,

then turn them into a diſh and ſtir a lump of freſh butter into them;

at them hot, and they are very good.

To
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To make hard Dumplings.

Mix flour and water, with a little falt, like a pafte , roll them in

balls, as big as a turkey's egg, roll them in a little flour, have the

water boiling, throw them in the water, and half an hour will boil

them. They are beſt boiled with a good piece of beef. You may

add, for change, a few currants. Have melted butter in a cup.

Another Way to make hard Dumplings.

RUB into your flour firſt a good piece of butter, then make it like

a cruft fora pye ; make them up, and boil them as above.

To make good Apple Dumplings.

MAKE a good puff-paſte, pare fome large apples, cut them in

quarters, and take out the cores very nicely ; take a piece of cruft,

and roll it round, enough for one apple ; if they are big, they will

not look pretty, fo roll the cruft round each apple, and make them

round like a ball, with a little flour in your hand. Have a pot of

water boiling, take a clean cloth, dip it in the water, and ſhake flour

over it ; tie each dumpling by itſelf, and put them in the water

boiling, which keep boiling all the time : and if your cruft is light

and good, and the apples not too large, half an hour will boil

them ; but ifthe apples be large, they will take an hour's boiling.

When they are enough, take them up and lay them in a difh ; throw

fine fugar all over them, and fend them to table. Have good fresh

butter melted in a cup, and fine beaten fugar in a faucer.

Another Way to make Apple Dumplings.

MAKE a good puff- pafte cruft, roll it out a little thicker than a

crown-piece, pare fome large apples , and roll every apple in a piece

of this paſte, tie them clofe in a cloth feparate, boil them an hour,

cut a little piece of the top off and take out the core, take a tea-

fpoonful of lemon-peel fhred as fine as poffible, juſt give it a boil

in two fpoonfuls of rofe or orange-flower water. In each dumpling

put a tea-ſpoonful of this liquor, fweeten the apple with fine fugar,

pour in fome melted, butter, and lay on your piece of cruft again.

Laythemin your dish, and throw fine fugar all over them.

To make a Cheese-curd Florendine.

TAKE two pounds of cheefe-curd, break it all to pieces with

your hand, a pound of blanched almonds finely pounded, with a

little rofe-water, half a pound of currants clean waſhed and picked,

a little fugar to your palate, ſome ſtewed ſpinach cut fmall ; mix

all well together, lay a puff-paſte in a diſh, put in your ingredients,

cover it with athin eruft rolled , and laid acroſs , and bake it in a

moderate oven half an hour. As to the top-cruft lay it in what

shape you pleaſe, either rolled or marked with an iron on purpoſe.

A Florendine of Oranges or Apples.1

GET half a dozen Seville oranges, fave the juice , take out the

pulp, laythem in water twenty-four hours, thift them three or four

times , then boil them in three or four waters , then drain them for

the water, putthem in a pound of fugar, and their juice, boil them

to a ſyrup, take great care they do not ſtick to the pan you do them

in,
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in, and fet them by for ufe. When you uſe them, lay a puff-paſte

all over the difh, boil ten pippins pared, quartered and cored, in a

little water and fugar, and flice two of the oranges and mix with

the pippins in the difh. Bake it in a flowoven, with cruft as above :

Or just bake the cruft, and then lay in the ingredients.

To make an Artichoke Pye.

BOIL twelve artichokes, take off all the leaves and choke, take

the bottoms clear from the ſtalk, make a good puff- paſte crust, and

lay a quarter of a pound of good freſh butter all over the bottom of

your pye ; then lay a row of artichokes , ftrew a little pepper, falt,

and beaten mace over them, then another row, and ftrew the reſt

ofyour fpice over them, put in a quarter of a pound more of but-

ter in little bits, take half an ounce of truffles and morels , boil them

in a quarter of a pint of water, pour the water into the pye, cut

the truffles and morels veryfmall, throw all over the pye ; then have

ready twelve eggs boiled hard, take only the hard yolks, lay them

all over the pye, pour in a gill of white wine, cover your pye and

bake it. When the cruft is done, the pye is enough. Four large

blades of mace and twelve pepper-corns well beat will do, with a

tea-fpoonful of falt.
→

To make a fweet Egg Pye.

MAKE a good cruft, cover your diſh with it, then have ready

twelve eggs boiled hard, cut them in flices , and lay them in your

pye ; throw half a pound of currants, clean waſhed and picked, all

over the eggs then beat up four eggs well, mixt with half a pint

of white wine, grate in a ſmall nutmeg, and make it pretty ſweet

with fugar. You are to mind to lay a quarter of a pound of butter.

between the eggs, then pour in your wine and eggs and cover your

pye. Bake it half an hour, or till the cruft is done.

To make a Potatoe Pye.

BOIL three pounds of potatoes , peel them, make a good cruft and

lay in your dish ; lay at the bottom half a pound of butter, then

lay in your potatoes, throw over them three tea-fpoonfuls of falt,

and a fmall nutmeg grated all over, fix eggs boiled hard and chop-

ped fine, throw all over, a tea-fpoonful of pepper firewed all over,

then halfa pint ofwhite wine. Cover your pye, and bake it half

an hour, or till the cruft is enough.

To make an Onion Pye.

WASH and pare fome potatoes , and cut them in flices , peel fome

onions, cut them in flices, pare fome apples and flice them, make

a good cruft, cover your difh, lay a quarter of a pound of butter all

over, take a quarter of an ounce of mace beat fine, a nutmeg grated,

a tea-fpoonful of beaten pepper, three tea-fpoonfuls offalt, mix all

together, ftrew fome over the butter, lay a layer of potatoes, a

layer of onion, a layer of apple, and a layer of eggs, and fo on till

you have filled your pye, ftrewing a little ofthe feaſoning between

each layer, and a quarter of a pound of butter in bits, and fix fpoon-

fuls of water. Cloſe your pye, and bake it an hour and a half. A

pound of potatoes, a pound of onions, a pound of apples and twelve

eggs, willdo. Ta

4
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To make an Orangeado Pye.

MAKE a good crust, lay it over your dish, take two oranges, boil

them with two lemons till tender, in four or five quarts of water.

In the laft water, which there must be about a pint of, add a pound

of loaf fugar, boil it, take them out and flice them into your pye

then pare twelve pippins , core them and give them one boil in the

fyrup ; lay them all over the orange and lemon, pourin the fyrup,

and pour on them fome Orangeado fyrup. Cover your pye, and

bake it in a flow oven half an hour,

To make a Skirret Pye,

TAKE your fkirrets and boil them tender, peel them, flice them,

fill your pye, and take to half a pint of cream the yolk of an egg,

beat fine with a little nutmeg, a little beaten mace, and a little falt ;

bear all together well, with a quarter of a pound of freſh butter

melted, then pour in as much as your difh will hold, put on the

top-cruft and bake it half an hour. You may put in fome hard

yolks of eggs ; if you cannot get cream, put in milk, but cream is

beft . About two pounds ofthe root will do,

To make an Apple Pyc.

MAKE a good puff-pafte cruft, lay fome round the fides of the

dib, pare and quarter your apples, and take out the cores, lay a

row of apples thick, throw in half the fugar you defign for your

pye, mince a little lemon- pçel fine, throw over and ſqueeze a little

lemon over them, then a few cloves, here and there one, then the

reft ofyour apples and the rest of your fugar. You must fweeten

to your palate, and fqueeze a little more lemon. Boil the peeling

of the apples and the cores in fome fair water, with a blade of mace,

till it is very good ; ftrain it and boil the fyrup with a little fugar,

till there is but very little and good, pour it into your pye, put on

your upper cruft and bake it, " You may put in a little quince or

marmalate, ifyou pleafe.

Thus make a pear pye, but don't put in any quince. You may

Butter them when they come out of the oven ; or beat up the yolks

of two eggs and half a pint of cream, with a little nutmeg, fweet-

ened with fugar, take off the lid and pourin the cream. Cut the

eruit in little three-corner pieces, and ſtick about the pye, and fend

it to table:

Ta make a Cherry Pye.

MAKE a good cruft, lay a little round the fides ofyour diſh, throw

fugar at the bottom, and lay in your fruit and fugar at top. Afew

red currants does well with them ; put on your lid, and bake in a

tlack oven.

Make a plumbpye the fame way, and a goofeberry pye. Ifyou

would have it red, let it ſtand a good while in the oven, after the

bread is drawn. A cuftard is very good with the goofeberry pye.

To make a Salt-Fish Pye.

GET a fide of falt-fifh, lay it in water all night, next morning

put it over the fire in a pan of water till it is tender, drain it and

lay on the dreffer, take off all the ſkin and pick the meat cleanfrom

the
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the bones, mince it fmall, then take the crumb of two French rolls,

cut in flices and boiled up with a quart of new milk, break your

bread very fine with a fpoon, put to it your minced falt-fish, a

pound of melted butter, two fpoonfuls of minced parsley, half a

nutmeg grated, a little beaten pepper and three tea-fpoonfuls of

muftard; mix all well together, make a good cruft, and lay all

over your diſh and cover it up. Bake it an hour.

To make a Carp Pye."

TAKE a large carp, fcale, wafh and gut it clean ; take an eel,

boil it just a little tender, pick off all the meat and mince it fine,

with an equal quantity of crumbs of bread, a few fweet herbs, a

little lemon-peel cut fine, a little pepper, falt and grated nutmeg,

an anchovy, half a pint of oyfters parboiled and chopped fine, the

yolks of three hard eggs cut fmall, roll it up with a quarter of a

pound of butter, and fill the belly of the carp. Make a good cruft,

coverthe dish, and lay in your carp ; fave the liquor you boil your

eel in, put in the eel bones, boil them with a little mace, whole

pepper, an onion, fome fweet herbs, and an anchovy. Boil it vill

there is about half a pint, ftrain it, add to it a quarter of a pint of

white wine, and a lump of butter mixed in a very little flour ; boil

it up, and pour into your pye. Put on the lid, and bake it an

hour in a quick oven. If there be any force-meat left after filling

the belly, make balls of it, and put into the pye. Ifyou have not

liquor enough, boil a few ſmall eels to make enough to fill your

dish .

To make a Soal Pye.

MAKE a good cruft, cover your dish, boil two pounds of eels ten-

der, pick all the flesh clean from the bones, throw the bones into

the liquor you boil the eels in, with a little mace and falt till it is

very good, and about a quarter of a pint, then ftrain it . In the

mean time cut the flesh of your eel fine, with a little lemon-peel

fhred fine, a little falt, pepper and nutmeg, a few crumbs of bread ;

chopped partley and an anchovy ; melt a quarter of a pound of

butter, and mix with it, then lay it in the dish, cut the flesh of a

pair of large foals , or three pair of very fmall ones, clean from the

bones and fins, lay it on the force-meat and pour in the broth of

the cels you boiled ; put the lid of the pye on, and bake it. You

fhould boil the bones of the foals with the eel bones, to make it

good. If you boil the foal bones with one or two little eels , with-

out the force meat, your pye will be very good. And thus you

may do a turbutt,

To make an Eel Pye.

MAKE a good cruft, clean, gut, and waſh your eels very well,

thenthen cut them in pieces half as long as your finger ; feafon them

with pepper, falt, and a little beaten mace to your palate, either

high or low. Fill your diſh with eels, and put as much water as

the difh will well hold : put on your cover, and bake them well.

To make a Flounder Pye

GET fome flounders, wash them clean, dry them in a cloth,

just boil them , cut off the meat clean from the bones, lay a good

cruft,
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cruft over your diſh, and lay a little fresh butter at the bottom,

and on that the fish ; feafon them with pepper, and falt to your

mind. Boil the bones in the water your fish was boiled in, with

a little bit of horfe-radiſh, a little parfley, a very little bit of le-

mon-peel, and a cruft of bread. Boil it till there is juſt enough

liquor for the pye ; then ſtrain it, and put it into your pye ; put

on the top-cruft, and bake it.

To make a Herring Pye.

SCALE, gut, and waſh them very clean , cut off the heads , fins ,

and tails. Make a good cruft, cover your diſh, then feafon your

herrings with beaten mace, pepper and fait ; put a little butter in

the bottom of your diſh, then a row of herrings ; pare fome ap-

ples, and cut them in thin flices all over, then peel fome onions,

and cut them in flices all over thick, lay a little butter on the

top, put in a little water, lay on the lid, and bake it well.

To make a Salmon Pye.

MAKE a good cruft, cleanſe a piece of falmon well, feafon it

with falt, mace and nutmeg, lay a little piece of butter at the bot

tom of the dish, and lay your falmon in. Melt butter according

to your pye ; take a lobſter, boil it, pick out all the flesh, chop

it fmall, bruife the body, mix it well with the butter, which muft

be very good ; pour it over your falmon, put on the lid, and bake

it well.

To make a Lobfter Pye.

MAKE a good cruſt, boil two lobſters , take out the tails, cut

them in two, take out the gut, cut each tail in four pieces, and

lay them in the difh. Take the bodies, bruiſe them well with

the claws, and pick out all the rest of the meat ; chop it all to-

gether, feafon it with pepper, falt, and two or three fpoonfuls of

vinegar, melt half a pound of butter, ftir all together, with the

crumb of a halfpenny roll, rubbed in a clean cloth fmall, lay it

over the tails, put on your cover, and bake it in a flow oven.

To make a Muffel Pye.

muffels
MAKE a good cruft, lay it all over the diſh,

waſh your

clean in feveral waters, then put them in a deep ftew-pan, cover

them, and let them ftew till they all open, pick them out, and

fee there be no crabs under the tongue ; put them in a ſauce-pan,

with two or three blades of mace, ftrain the liquor juft enough to

cover them, a good piece of butter, and a few crumbs of bread ;

flew them a few minutes, fill your pye, put on the lid, and bake

it half an hour. So you may make an oyster pye.

To make Lent Mince Pyes..

SIX eggs boiled hard and chopped fine, twelve pippins pared

and chopped fmall, a pound of raifins of the fun fioned, and

chopped fine, a pound of currants washed, picked, and rubbed

clean, a large fpoonful of fine fugar beat fine, an ounce of citron ,

an ounce of candied orange, both cut fine, a quarter of an ounce

of mace and cloves beat fine, and a large nutmeg beat fine ; mix

all together with a gill of brandy, and a gill of fack. Make your

crit
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cruft good, and bake in a flack oven. When you make your pye,

fqueeze in the juice of a Seville orange, and a glaſs of red wine.

To Collar Salmon.

TAKE a fide of falmon, cut off about a handful of the tail,

wash yourlarge piece very well , dry it with a clean cloth, then

wash it over with yolks of eggs , and then make force-meat with

that you cut off the tail ; but take off the fkin, and put to it a

handful of parboiled oyfters, a tail or two of lobſters, the yolks

of three or four eggs boiled hard, fix anchovies , a handful of ſweet

herbs chopped fmall, a little falt, cloves , mace, nutmeg, pepper

beat fine, and grated bread ; work all theſe together into a body,

with the yolks of eggs, lay it all over the fleshy part, and a little

more pepper and falt over the falmon ; fo roll it up into a collar,

and bind it with broad tape, then boil it in water, falt and vinegar ;

but let the liquor boil first, then put in your collars, a bunch of

fweet herbs, fliced ginger and nutmeg ; let it boil, but not too

faft . Itwill take near two hours boiling. When it is enough,

take it up into your foufing-pan, and when the pickle is cold,

put it to yourfalmon, and let it ſtand in it till uſed ; or otherwife

you may pot it. Fill it up with clarified butter, as you pot

fowls ; that way will keep longeft.

To Collar Eels.

TAKE your eel and cut it open, take out the bones cut off the

head and tail, lay the eel flat on the dreffer, and fhred ſome fage

as fine as poffible, and mix with it black pepper beat, grated nut-

meg and falt, lay it all over the eel, roll it up hard in little

cloths, and tie both ends tight ; then fet over the fire fome water,

with pepper and falt, five or fix cloves, three or four blades of

mace, a bay leaf or two. Boil it bones, head and tail well toge *

ther; then take out your heads and tails , put in your eels and let

them boil till they are tender, then take them out and boil the

liquor longer, till you think there is enough to cover them . Take

it off, and when cold pour it over the eels, and cover it cloſe.

Don't take off the cloths till you uſe them.

To pickle or bake Herrings.

ScaLE and wash them clean, cut off the heads , take out the

rows, or wash them clean, and put them in again just as you

like. Seafon them with a little mace and cloves beat, a very little

beaten pepper and falt, lay them in a deep pan, lay two or three

bay-leaves between each lay, then put in half vinegar and half

water, or rap vinegar. Cover it clofe with a brown paper, and

fend it to the oven to bake ; let it ſtand till cold, then pour off that

pickle, and put freſh vinegar and water and fend them to the oven

again to bake. Thus do fprats ; but don't bake them the ſecond

time. Some ufe only all fpice; but that is not fo good .

To pickle or bake Mackrel, to keep all the Year.

GUT them, cut off their heads, cut them open, dry them very

well with a clean cloth, take a pan which they will lie cleverly

in, lay a few bay-leaves at the bottom, rub the bone with a little

bay-

1
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bay-falt beat fine, take a little beaten mace, a few cloves beat fine

black and white pepper beat fine ; mix a little falt, rub them

infide and out with the fpice, lay them in the pan, and between

every lay of the mackrel put a few bay-leaves, then cover them

with vinegar, tie them down clofe with brown paper, putthem into

a flow oven, they will take a good while doing ; when they are

enough, uncoverthem, let them ftand till cold, then pour away

all that vinegar, and put as much good vinegar as will cover them,

and put in an onion ftuck with cloves. Send them to the over

again, let them ftand two hours in a very flow oven, and they

will keep all the year ; but you must not put in your hands to

take out the mackrel, if you can avoid it, but take a flice to take

them out with. The great bores of the mackrel take out and

boiled, is a pretty little plate to fill up a corner of a table .

To Soufe Mackrel.

You muſt waſh them clean, gut them, and boil them in falt

and water till they are enough ; take them out, lay them in a

clean pan, cover them with the liquor, add a little vinegar ; and

when you fend them to table, lay fennel over them ,

To Pot a Lobster.

TAKE a live lobſter, boil it in falt and water, and peg it that

no water gets in ; when it is cold, pick out all the flesh and body,

take out the gut, beat it in a mortar fine, and feafon it with

beaten mace, grated nutmeg; pepper and falt. Mix all together,

melt a little piece of butter as big as a large walnut, and mix it

with the lobster as you are beating it ; when it is beat to a paſte,

put it into your potting-pot, and put it down as clofe and hard

as you can; then fet fome freth butter in a deep broad pan be-

fore the fire, and when it is all melted, take off the fcum at the

top, if any, and pour the clear butter over the meat as thick as

a crown piece. The whey and churn milk will fettle at the bot-

tom of the pan ; but take great care none of that goes in, and

always let your butter be very good, or you will fpoil all : Or only

put the meat whole, with the body mix'd among it, laying them

as clofe together as you can, and pourthe butter over them. You

must be fure to let the lobster be well boiled. A middling one will

take half an hour boiling.

To Pot Eels.

TAKE a large eel , fkin it, cleanſe it and waſh it very clean,

dry it in a cloth, and cut it into pieces as long as your finger.

Seaton them with a little beaten mace and nutmeg, pepper and falt,

and a little fal prunella beat fine ; lay them in a pan, then pour as

much good butter over them as will cover them, and clarified as

above. They must be baked half an hour in a quick oven ; if a

flow oven longer, till they are enough, but that you must judge

by the largenefs of the eels. With a fork take them out, and lay

them on a coarfe cloth to drain. When they are quite cold, fea-

fon them again with the fame feafoning, lay them in the pot

clofe, then take off the butter they were baked in clear from the

gravy
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gravy of the fish, and fet in a diſh before the fire. When it is

melted pour theclear butter over the eels, and let them be covered

with butter.

You may
In the fame manner you may pot what you pleaſe.

bone your eels, if you chufe it ; but then don't put in any fal

prunellat

To Pot Lampreys.

SKIN them, cleanſe them with falt, and then wipe them dry;

beat fome black pepper, mace and cloves, mix them with falt

and feafon them. Lay them in a pan, and cover them with

clarified butter. Bake them an hour ; order them as the cels ,

only let them be feafoned, and one will be enough for a pot.

You muſt ſeaſon them well, let your butter be good, and they

will keep a long time.

To Pot Charrs.

AFTER having cleanſed them, cut off the fins, tails and heads,

then laythem in rows in a long baking-pan ; cover them with

butter, and order them as above.

To Pot a Pike.

You muſt ſcale it, cut off the head, fplit it and take out the

chine-bone, then ſtrew all over the infide fome bay-falt and pepper,

roll it up round, and lay it in a pot. Cover it, and bake it an

hour. Then take it out, and lay it on a coarſe cloth to drain ;

when it is cold, put it into your pot, and cover it with clarified

butter.

To Pot Salmon.

TAKE a piece of freſh falmon, ſcale it, and wipe it clean (let

your piece, or pieces, be as big as will lie cleverly on your pot)

feafon itwith Jamaica pepper, black pepper, mace and cloves beat

fine, mix'd with falt, a little fal prunella beat fine, and rub the

bone with. Seaſon with a little of the fpice, pour clarified but-

ter over it, and bake it well. Then take it out carefully, and lay

it to drain ; when cold, ſeaſon it well, lay it in your pot cloſe,

and cover it with clarified butter as above.

Thus you may do carp, tench, trout, and feveral forts of fish.

Another Way to Pot Salmon.

SCALE and clean your falmon down the back, dry it well, and

cut it as near the ſhape ofyour pot as you can. Take two nutmegs,

an ounce of mace and cloves beaten, half an ounce of white pep-

per, and an ounce of falt ; then take out all the bones, cut off the

jole below the fins, and cut off the tail. Seafon the fcaly fide

firft, lay that at the bottom of the pot, then rub the feaſoning

on the other fide, cover it with a diſh, and let it ſtand all night.

It must be put double, and the fcaly fide, top and bottom ; put

butter bottom and top, and cover the pot with ſome ſtiff coarfe

paste. Three hours will bake it, if a large fish ; if a ſmall one, two

hours and when it comes out of the oven, let it ſtand half an

hour ; then uncover it, and raiſe it up at one end, that the gravy

may run out, then put a trencher and a weight on it to prefs out

N the
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the gravy. When the butter is cold, take it out clear from the

gravy, add fome more to it, and put it in a pan before the fire ;

when it is melted, pour it over the falmon ; and when it is cold,

paper it up. As to the feafoning
of theſe things, it must be ac

cording to your palate, more or less.

Note, Always take great care that no gravy or whey of the

butter is left in the potting, if there is it will not keep.

CHA P. X

Directions for the SICK.

I don't pretend to meddle here in the Phyfical Way ; but a few

Directions for the Cook, or Nurfe, I prefume will not be improper,

to make fuch Diet, &c. as the Doctor hall order.

T

To make Mutton Broth.

AKE a pound of a loin of mutton, take off the fat, put

to it one quart ofwater, let it boil and fkim it well, then put in

a good piece of upper-cruit of bread, and one large blade of mace.

cover it clofe, and let it boil flowly an hour : don't ſtir it, but pour

the broth clear off. Seafon it with a little falt, and the mutton

will be fit to eat. If you boil turnips, don't boil them inthe

broth, but by themfelves in another fauce-pan.´

To boil a Scrag ofVeal.

SET on the fcrag in a clean fauce - pan : to each pound of veal

put a quart of water, fkim it very clean, then put in a good piece

of upper-cruft, a blade of mace to each pound, and a little parf-

ley tied with a thread. Cover it clofe, then let it boil very foftly

two hours, and both broth and meat will be fit to eat.

To make Beef or Mutton Broth for very weak People, who take but

little Nourishment.

TAKE a pound of beef, or mutton, or both together to a

pound put two quarts of water, firft fkin the meat and take off

all the fat ; then cut it into little pieces , and boil it till it comes

to a quarter of a pint. Seafon it with a very little corn of falt,

kim off all the fat , and give a ſpoonful of this broth at a time,

To very weak people, half a ſpoonful is enough ; to fome a tea

fpoonful at a time ; and to others a tea-cup full. There is greater

nouriſhment from this than any thing elſe.

To make BeefDrink, which is ordered for weak People:

TAKE a pound oflean beef, then take off all the fat and fkin,

cut it into pieces, put it into a gallon of water, with the under-

cruft
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cruft of a penny- loaf, and a very little falt. Let it boil till it

comes to two quarts ; then ſtrain it off, and it is a very hearty

drink.

To make Pork Broth.

TAKE two pounds of young pork, then take off the ſkin and fat,

boil it in a gallon of water, with a turnip and a very little corn

of falt. Let it boil till it comes to two quarts, then ſtrain it off

and let it ſtand till cold. Take off the fat , then leave the ſet-

tling at the bottom of the pan , and drink half a pint in the

morning fafting, an hour before breakfaft ; and at noon, if the

ftomach will bear it.

To boil a Chicken.

LET your fauce- pan
be very clean and nice ; when the water

boils put in your chicken, which must be very nicely picked and

clean, and laid in cold water a quarter of an hour before it is

boiled, then take it up out of the water boiling and lay it in a

pewter-difh. Save all the liquor that runs from it in the difh, cut

up your chicken all in joints in the difh , then bruife the liver

very fine, add a little boiled parsley chopped very fine , a very

little falt, and a very little grated nutmeg mix it all well toge

ther with two fpoonfuls of the liquor of the fowl, and pour it

into the diſh with the rest of the liquor in the difh. If there is not

liquor enough, take two or three ſpoonfuls of the liquor it was

boiled in, clap another difh over it, then fet it over a chafing-

diſh of hot coals five or fix minutes, and carry it to table hot

with the cover on. This is better than butter, and lighter for

the ftomach, though fome chufe it only with the liquor, and no

parfley, nor liver, nor any thing thing elfe, and that is according

to different palates. If it is for a very weak perfon, take off the

fkin of the chicken before you fet it on the chafing -diſh . If you

roaft it, make nothing but the bread-fauce, and that is lighter

than any fauce you can make for a weak ſtomach .

Thus you may dreſs a rabbit, only bruife but a little piece of

the liver.

To boil Pigeons.

LET your pigeon be cleaned, waſhed , drawn and skinned. Boil

them in milk and water ten minutes, and pour over them fauce,

made thus : take the livers parboiled, and bruiſe them fine with

as much parfley boiled and chopped fine. Melt fome butter, mix

a little with the liver and parfley firft, then mix all together, and

pour overthe pigeons .

AP

To boil a Partridge, or any other Wild Fowl.

WHEN your water boils, put in your partridge, let it boil ten

minutes, then take it up into a pewter-plate, and cut it in two,

laying the infides next the plate , and have ready fome bread-fauce,

made thus take the crumb of a half- penny roll, or thereabouts ,

and boil it in half a pint of water, with a blade of mace . Letit

boil two or three minutes, pour away most of the water, then

beat it up with a little piece of nice butter, a little falt, and

N 2 pour
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pour it over the partridge. Clap a cover over it, then fet it over

a chafing-difh of coals four or five minutes, and fend it away hot,

covered clofe.

Thus you may drefs any fort of wild fowl, only boiling it

more or lefs, according to the bignefs. Ducks, take off the fkins

before you pour thebread-faucefover them ; and if you roaſt them ,

lay bread-fauce under them. It is lighter than gravy for weak

ftomachs.

To boil a Plaife or Flounder.

LET your water boil, throw fome falt in, then put in your

fif , boil it till you think it is enough, and take it out of the

water in a flice to drain. Take two ſpoonfuls of the liquor with a

little falt, a little grated nutmeg, then beat up the yolk of an

egg very well with the liquor, and stir in the egg ; beat it well.

together, with a knife carefully flice away all the little bones.

round the fifli, pour the fauce over it, then fet it over a chafing-

difh of coals for a minute, and fend it hot away. Or in the room.

of this fauce, add melted butter in a cup.

To mince Veal or Chicken, for Sick, or weak People.

MINCE a chicken or veal very fine, taking off the ſkin ; juſt

boil as much water as will moiſten it, and no more, with a very

little falt, grate a very little nutmeg, then throw a little flour over

it, and when the water boils put in the meat. Keep ſhaking it.

about over the fire a minute ; then have ready two or three very

thin fippets toafted nice and brown, laid in the plate, and pour

the mince-meat over it..

To pull a Chicken for the Sick.

You must take as much cold chicken as you think proper, take

off the skin, and pull the meat into little bits as thick as a quill ;

then take the bones, boil them with a little falt till they are good,

train it, then take a ſpoonful of the liquor, a fpoonful of milk,

little bit ofbutter, as big as a large nutmeg rolled in flour, a

little chopped parley as much as will lye on a fix-pence, and a

little falt if wanted. This will be enough for half a fmall

chicken . Put all together into the fauce-pan ; then keep fhaking,

it till it is thick, and pour it into a hot plate.

To make Chicken Broth.

You must take an old cock, or large fowl, flea it, then pick

off all the fat, and break it all to pieces with a rolling- pin ; put

it into two quarts of water, with a good cruft of bread, and a

blade ofmace. Let it boil foftly till it is as good as you would

have it. If you do it as it should be done, it will take five orfix

hours doing ; pour it off, then put a quart more ofboiling water,,

and cover it clofe. Let it boil foftly till it is good, and ſtrain it

off. Seafon with a very little falt. When you boil a chickenfave

the liquor, and when the meat is eat, take the bones , then break

them and put to the liquor you boiled the chicken ing with a

blade of mace, and a crust of bread. Let it boil till it is goed:

and ſtrain it off.

To
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To make Chicken Water.

TAKE a cock, or large fowl, flea it, then bruiſe it with a ham-

mer, and put it into a gallon of water, with a crust of bread. Let

it boil half away, and ſtrain it off.

To make White Caudle.

You muſt take two quarts of water, mix in four fpoonfuls of

oatmeal , a blade or two of mace, a piece of lemon-peel, let it

boil, and keep ftirring it often. Let it boil about a quarter ofan

hour, and take care it does not boil over ; then ftrain it through

a coarfe fieve. When you uſe it, fweeten it to your palate, grate

in a little nutmeg, and what wine is proper ; and if it is not for a

fick perfon, fqueeze in the juice ofa lemon.

To make Brown Caudle.

BOIL the gruel as above, with fix fpoonfuls of oatmeal, and

ftrain it ; then add a quart ofgood alc, not bitter ; boil it, then

fweeten it to your palate, and add half a pint of white wine. When

.you don't put in white wine, let it be half alc.

To make Water Gruel.

You must take a pint of water, and a large fpoonful of oat-

meal ; then stir it together, and let it boil up three or four

times, ftirring it often. Don't let it boil over, then ſtrain it

through a fieve, falt it to your palate, put in a good piece of freſh

butter, brue it with a fpoon till the butter is all melted, then

it will be fine and ſmooth, and very good. Some love a little

pepper in it.

To make Panado.

You must take a quart of water in a nice clean fauce-pan, a

blade of mace, a large piece of crumb of bread ; let it boil two

minutes, then take out the bread, and bruiſe it in a bafon very

fine . Mix as much water as will make it as thick as you would

have it, the reft pour away, and fweeten it to your palate. Put

in a piece of butter as big as a walnut, don't put in any wine, it

fpoils it ; you may grate in a little nutmeg. This is hearty and

good diet for fick people.

To boil Sago.

PUT a large fpoonful of fago into three quarters of a pint of

water, ftir it and boil it foftly till it is as thick as you would

have it ; then put in wine and fugar, with a little nutmeg to

your palate.

To boil Saloup.
1

It is a hard ftone ground to powder, and generally fold for one

fhilling an ounce : take a large tea -fpoonful of the powder, and

put it into a pint of boiling water, keep ftirring it till it is like

a finejelly; then put wine and fugar to your palate, and lemon,

if it willagree.

N 3
To
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To make Ifinglafs Jelly.

TAKE a quart of water, one ounce of ifinglafs , half an ounce

of cloves ; boil them to a pint, then ftrain it upon a pound of

loaf fugar, and when cold fweeten your tea with it. You make

the jelly as above, and leave out the cloves. Sweeten to your

palate, and add a little wine. All other jellies you have in

another chapter.

To make the Pectoral Drink.

TAKE a gallon of water, and half a pound of pearl barley,

boil it with a quarter of a pound of figs fplit, a pennyworth of

liquorice fliced to pieces, a quarter of a pound of raifins of the

fun ftoned ; boil all together till half is wafted, then ſtrain it

off. This is ordered in the meaſles, and feveral other diſorders,

for a drink.

areTo make Buttered Water, or what the Germans call Egg Soup, and

veryfond ofitfor Supper. You have it in the Chapterfor Lent.

TAKE a pint of water, beat up the yolk of an egg with the

water, put in a piece of butter as big as a fmall walnut, two or

three nobs of fugar, and keep ftirring it all the time it is on the

fire. When it begins to boil, bruife it between the fauce-pan

and a mug till it is fmooth, and has a great froth ; then it is fit

to drink. This is ordered in a cold, or where agree with

the ftomach .

To make Seed Water.

eggs will

TAKE a fpoonful of coriander feed, half a ſpoonful ofcarraway

feed bruifed and boiled in a pint of water ; then ſtrain it, and

bruiſe it with the yolk of an egg. Mix it with fack and double-

refined fugar, according to your palate.

To make Bread-Soupfor the Sick.

TAKE a quart of water, fet it on the fire in a clean fauce-pan,

and as much dry cruft of bread cut to pieces as the top of a penny-

loaf, the drier the better, a bit of butter as big as a walnut ; let

it boil, then beat it with a fpoon , and keep boiling it till the

bread and water is well mixed ; then feafon it with a very little

falt, and it is a pretty thing for a weak ſtomach.

To make artificial Aſſes Milk.

TAKE two ounces of pearl barley, two large fpoonfuls of hartf-

horn fhavings, one ounce of eringo root, one ounce of China

root, one ounce of preferved ginger, eighteen fnails bruifed with

the fhells, to be boiled in three quarts of water, till it comes to

three pints, then boil a pint of new milk, mix it with the reft,

and put in two ounces of balfam of Tolu. Take half a pint in

the morning, and half a pint at night.

Cows Milk next to Affes Milk, done thus.

TAKE a quart of milk, fet it in a pan over night, the next

morning take off all the cream, then boil it, and fet it in the pan

again till night ; then fkim it again, boil it, fet it in the pan

again, and the next morning fkim it, warm it blood warm , and

5 drink
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drink it as you do affes milk. It is very near as good, and with

fome confumptive people it is better.

To make a good Drink,

BOIL a quart of milk and a quart of water, with the top-

cruft of a penny-loaf and one blade of mace, a quarter of an

hour very foftly, then pour it off, and when you drink it let it

be warm .

To make Barley Water.

PUT a quarter of a pound of pearl barley into two quarts of

water, let it boil, fkim it very clean , boil half away, and ſtrain it

off. Sweeten to your palate, but not too fweet, and put in two

fpoonfuls ofwhite wine, Drink it luke-warm,

To make Sage Drink.

TAKE a little fage, a little balm, put it into a pan, flice a le-

mon, peel and all, a few nobs of fugar, one glafs of white wine,

pour on thefe two or three quarts of boiling water, cover it, and

and drink when dry. When you think it strong enough of the

herbs, take them out, otherwiſe it will make it bitter.

瞿
To make it for a Child.

A little fage, balm, rue, mint and penny-royal, pour boiling

water on, and fweeten to your palate. Syrup of cloves, &c. and

black cherry water, you have in the chapter of preſerves.

Liquor for a Child that has the Thruſh.

TAKE half a pint of fpring water, a nob of double refined

fugar, a very little bit of allum, beat it well together with the

yolk of an egg, then beat it in a large fpoonful of the juice of

fage, tie a ragto the end of a ſtick, dip it in this liquor and often

clean the mouth. Give the child over night one drop of lau-

danum, and the next day proper phyfic, wafhing the mouth often

with this liquor.

To boil Camfry Roots.

thenTAKE a pound of comfry roots, fcrape them clean

into little pieces , and put them into three pints
cr. Let

them boil till there is about a pint, then ftrain it , and when it is

cold, put it into a fauce-pan. If there is any fettling at the

bottom, throw it away ; mix it with fugar to your palate, half a

pint of mountain wine, and the juice of a lemon. Let it boil,

then pour it into a clean earthen pot, and fet it by for ufe. Some

boil it in milk, and it is very good where it will agree, and is

reckoned avery great ſtrengthener,

N4
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1 CHAA P. XI.

FOR CAPTAINS OF SHIPS.

To make Catchup to keep twenty Years.

AKE a gallon ofſtrong ftale beer, one pound of anchovies

wafhed from the pickle, a pound of fhalots peeled, half an

ounce of mace, half an ounce of cloves, a quarter of an ounce of

whole pepper, three or four large races of ginger, two quarts of

the large mushroom- flaps rubbed to pieces . Cover all this clofe,

and let it fimmer till it is half wafted, then ftrain it through a

flannel bag, let it ftand till it is quite cold, then bottle it. You

may carry it to the Indies. A fpoonful of this to a pound offresh

butter melted , makes fine fiſh-fauce : or in the room of gravy-

fauce. The stronger and ftaler the beer is, the better the catchup

will be.

1

To make Fish-Sauce to keepthe whole Year.

You must take twenty-four anchovies, chop them , bones and

all, put to them ten fhalots cut ſmall, a handful of fcraped horſe-

radifh, a quarter of an ounce of mace, a quart of white wine, a

pint ofwater, one lemon cut into flices, half a pint of anchovy

liquor, a pint of red wine, twelve cloves, twelve pepper-corns.

Boil them together till it comes to a quart ; ftrain it off, cover

it clofe, and keep it in a cool dry place. Two fpoonfuls will

be fufficient for a pound ofbutter.

It is a pretty fauce either for boiled fowl, veal, &c. or in

the room of gravy, lowering it with hot water, and thicken it with

a piece of butter rolled in flour.

Thus

To pot Dripping, tofry Fish, Meat, or Fritters, Sc.

TAKE fix pounds of good beef- dripping, boil it in foft water,

strain it into a pan, let it ftand till cold ; then take off the hard

fat, and fcrape off the gravy which flicks to the infide.

do eight times ; when it is cold and hard, take it off clean from

the water, put it into a large fauce- pan, with fix bay-leaves,

twelve cloves, half a pound of falt, and a quarter of a pound of

whole pepper. Let the far be all melted and juft hot, let it stand

till it is hot enough to train through a fieve into the pot, and

ftand till it is quite cold, then cover it up. Thus you may do

what quantity you pleafe . The best way to keep any fort of

dripping is to turn the pot upfide-down, and then no rats can get

at it . If it will keep on fhip board, it will make as fine puff-paſte

cruft, as any butter can do, or cruft for puddings, &c.

To pickle Mushroomsfor the Sea.

WASH them clean with a piece of flannel in falt and water,

put them into a fauce-pan and throw a little falt over them .

Let then boil up three times in their own liquor, then throwthem

into a fieve to drain, and ſpread them on a clean cloth ; letthem

lie
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lie till cold, then put them in wide-mouth'd bottles, put in with

them a good deal ofwhole mace, a little nutmeg fliced, and a few

cloves. Boil the ſugar-vinegar of your own making, with a good

deal of whole pepper, fome races of ginger, and two or three

bay-leaves. Let it boil a few minutes, then ftrain it, when it is

cold pour it on, and fill the bottle with mutton fat fryed ; cork

them, tie a bladder, then a leather over them, keep it down cloſe,

and in as cool a place as poffible. As to all other pickles, you

have them in the chapter of Pickles.

To make Mushroom Powder.

TAKE half a peck of fine large thick mushrooms freſh, wafh

them clean from grit and dirt with a flannel rag, fcrape out the

infide, cut out all the worms, put them into a kettle over the fire

without any water, two large onions ftuck with cloves, a large

handful offalt, a quarter ofan ounce of mace, two tea- fpoonfuls

ofbeaten pepper, let them fimmer till all the liquor is boiled

away, take great care they don't burn ; then lay them on fieves

to dry in the fun, or on tin plates, and fet them in a flack oven

all night to dry, till they are well beat to powder. Prefs the

powder down hard in a pot, and keep it for ufe. You may put

what quantity you pleaſe for the fauce.

To keep Mufbrooms without pickle.

TAKE large muſhrooms, peelthem, fcrape out the infide, putthem

into a fauce-pan, throw a little falt over them, and let them boil

in their own liquor ; then throw them into a fieve to drain, then

lay them ontin plates, and fet them in a cool oven. Repeat it often

till they are perfectly dry, put them into a clean ſtone jar, tie

them down tight, and keep them in a dry place. They eat de-

liciouſly, and look as well as truffles.

To keep Artichoke - Bottoms dry.

BOIL them juft fo as you can pull off the leaves and the

choke, cut them from the ftalks, lay them on tin plates, fet them

in a very cool oven, and repeat it till they are quitedry ; then put

them into a tone pot, and tie them down. Keep them in a dry

place ; andwhen you uſe them, lay them in warm water till they

are tender. Shift the water two or three times. They are fine in

almoſt all fauces cut to little pieces , and put in just before your

fauce is enough.

To fry Artichoke-Bottoms.

LAY them in water as above ; then have ready fome butter hot

in the pan, flour the bottoms and fry them. Lay them in

your diſh, and pour melted butter over them.

To ragoo Artichoke-Bottoms.

TAKE twelve bottoms, foften them in warm water, as in the

foregoing receipts : take halfa pint of water, a piece ofthe ſtrong

foup, as big as a fmall walnut, half a fpoonful of the catchup,

five or fix ofthe dried mushrooms, a tea-fpoonful of the mufh-

room-powder, fet it on the fire, fhake all together, and let it boil

fofily two or three minutes. Let the laft water you put to the

bottoms
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bottoms boil ; take them out hot, lay them in your diſh, pourthe

fauce over them , and fend them to table hot.

To fricafey Artichoke-Bottoms.

SCALD them , then lay them in boiling water till they are quite

tender ; take half a pint of milk, a quarter of a pound of butter

rolled in flour, ftir it all one way till it is thick, then stir a ſpoon-

ful of mushroom -pickle, lay the bottoms in a difh, and pour the

fauce over them.

To dress Fish

As to frying fifh, first wash it very clean, then dry it well and

flour it ; take fome of the beef-dripping, make it boil in the ſtew-

pan, then throw in your fish, and fry it of a fine light brown.

Lay it on the bottom of a fieve, or coarfe cloth to drain, and

make fauce according to your fancy.

To bake Fish.

BUTTER the pan, lay inthe fish , throw a little falt over it,

and flour ; put a very little water in the difh , an onion and a

bundle of fweet herbs , ftick fome little bits of butter or the fine

dripping on the fiſh. Let it be baked of a fine light brown ; when

enough, lay it on a difh before the fire, and fkim off all the fat

in the pan ; ftrain the liquor, and mix it up either with the fiſh-

fauce or ftrong foup, or the catchup..

To make a Gravy Soup.

ONLY boil foft water, and put as much of the ftrong foup to

it, as will make it to your palate. Let it boil ; and if it wants

falt, you must feafon it. The receipt for the foup, you have in

the chapter for foups,

To make Peas Soup.

"

GET a quart ofpeas boil them in two gallons ofwater till they

are tender, then have ready a piece of falt pork, or beef, which

has been laid in water the night before ; put it into the pot, with

two large onions peeled, a bundle of fweet herbs , celery if you

have it, half a quarter of an ounce of whole pepper, let boil till

the meat is enough, then take it up, and ifthe foup is not enough

let it boil till the foup is good ; then ftrain it, fet it on again to

boil, and rub in a good deal of dry mint. Keep the meat hot,

when the foup is ready, put in the meat again for a few minutes ,

and let it boil ; then ferve it away. Ifyou add a piece of the

portable foup, it will be very good. The onion foup you have in

the Lent chapter.

To make Pork Pudding, or Beef, Ec.

MAKE a good cruft with the dripping or mutton fuet if you

have have it, fhred fine ; make a thick cruft, take a piece of

falt pork or beef, which has been twenty-four hours in foft wa-

ter; feafon it with a little pepper, put it into this cruſt, roll it

up clofe, tie it in a cloth , and boil it ; if about four or five

pounds, boil it five hours.

And when you kill mutton, make pudding the fame way,

only

།
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only cut the fteaks thin ; feafon them with pepper and falt, and

boil it three hours , if large, or two hours, if finall , and fo ac-

cording to the fize.

Apple pudding made with the fame cruft, only pare the apples,

core them, and fill your pudding ; if large, it will take five hours

boiling. When it is enough, lay it in the difh, cut a hole in the

top, and ſtir in butter and fugar ; lay the piece on again, and

fend it to table.

Apruen pudding eats fine, made the fame way, only when

the cruft is ready fill it with pruens, and fweeten it according to

your fancy ; clofe it up, and boil it two hours.

To make a Rice Pudding.

TAKE what rice you think proper, tie it loofe in a cloth , and

boil it an hour ; then take it up, and untie it, grate a good deal

ofnutmeg in, ftir in a good piece of butter, and ſweeten to your

palate. Tie it up clofe, boil it an hour more, then take it up

and turn it into your diſh ; melt butter, with a little fugar and a

little white wine for fauce.

To make a Suet Pudding.

GET a pound of fuet fhred fine, a pound of flour, a pound

of currants picked clean, half a pound of raifins ftoned, two

tea fpoonfuls of beaten ginger, and a fpoonful of tincture of

ſaffron ; mix all together with falt water very thick, then either

boil or bake it.

A Liver Pudding boiled.

GET the liver of a fheep when you kill one, and cut it as

thin as you can and chop it ; mix it with as much fuet fhred

fine, half as many crumbs of bread or bifcuit grated, feafon it

with fome tweet herbs fhred fine, a little nutmeg grated, a little

beaten pepper, and an anchovy fhred fine ; mix all together

with a little falt, or the anchovy liquor, with a piece of butter,

fill the crust and clofe it. Boil it three hours.

To make an Oatmeal Pudding.

GET a pint of oatmeal once cut, a pound of fuet fhred fine,

a pound of currants, and half a pound of raifins ftoned ; mix all

together well with a little falt, tie it in a cloth , leaving room for

the fwelling,

To bake an Oatmeal Pudding.

BOIL a quart of water, feafon it with a little falt ; when the

water boils, ftir in the oatmeal till it is fo thick you can't easily

ftir your fpoon, then take it off the fire, ftir in two fpoonfuls of

brandy, or a gill of mountain , and fweeten it to your palate.

Grate in a little nutmeg, and ftir in half a pound of currants

clean washed and picked ; then butter a pan, pour it in , and bake

it half an hour.

A Rice
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ARice Pudding baked.

Bor a pound of rice juft till it is tender, then drain all the

water from it as dry as you can, but dont fqueeze it ; then ſtir in

a good piece ofbutter, andfweeten to your palate. Grate a ſmall

nutmeg in, ftir it all well together, butter a pan, and pour it in

and bake it. You may add a few currants for change.

To make a Peas Pudding.

BOIL it till it is quite tender, then take it up, untie it, ſtir in

a good piece of butter, a little falt, and a good deal of beaten

pepper, then tie it up tight again, boil it an hour longer, and it

will eat fine. All other puddings you have in the chapter of

puddings.

To make a barrico of French beans.

TAKE a pint of the feeds of French beans, which are ready

dry'd for fowing, wash them clean, and put them into a two

quart faucepan, fill it with water, and let them boil two hours ;

if the water waftes away too much, you muit put in more boil-

ing water to keep them boiling. In the mean time take almoſt

half a pound of nice fresh butter, put it into a clean ftewpan,

and when it is all melted and done making any noiſe, have ready

a pint bafon heaped up with onions peeled and fliced thin,

throwthem into the pan and fry them of a fine brown , ſtirring

them about that they may be all alike, then pour off the clear

water from the beans into a baſon, and throw the beans all into

the ftewpan ; ftir all together, and throw in a large fpoonful of

beaten pepper, two heap'd full of falt, and fir it all toge-

ther for two or three minutes. You may make this dish of

what thickneſs you think proper (either to eat with a spoon,

or otherways) with the liquor you poured off the beans . For

change, you may make it thin enough for foup. When it is of

the proper thickneſs you like it , take it off the fire, and fir

in a large fpoonful of vinegar and the yolks of two eggs beat.

The eggs may be left out, if difliked. Difh it up, and fend

it to table.

To make a Fowl Pye.

FIRST make a rich thick cruft, cover the difh with the paſte,

then take fome very fine bacon, or cold boiled ham , flice it,

and lay a layer all over. Seafon with a little pepper, then put

in the fowl, after it is picked and cleaned , and finged ; fhake

a very little pepper and falt into the belly, put in a little water,

cover it with ham, feafoned with a little beaten pepper, put on

the lid and bake it two hours. When it comes out of the oven,

take half a pint of water, boil it, and add to it as much ofthe

trong foup as will make the gravy quite rich, pour it boiling

hot into the pan and lay on the lid again. Send it to table hot,

or lay a piece of beef or pork in foft water twenty-four hours,

alice it in the room of the ham, and it will eat fine.

To make a Chefbire Pork Pyefor Sea,

TAKE fome falt pork that has been boiled, cut it into thin

ices, an equal quantity of potatoes pared and fliced thin , make

2 a good
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a good eruft, cover the difh, lay a layer of meat, feaſoned with

a little pepper, and a layer of potatoes ; then a layer of meat,

a layer ofpotatoes, and fo on till your pye is full. Seafon it

with pepper ; when it is full, lay fome butter on the top, and fill

your diſh above half full of foft water. Clofe your pye up, and

bake it in a gentle oven.

To make Sea Venifon.

WHEN you kill a fheep, keep ftirring the blood: all the time

till it is cold, or at leaft as cold as it will be, that it may not

congeal ; then cut up the sheep, take one fide, cut the leg like

a haunch, cut off the fhoulder and loin, the neck and breaft in

two, ſteep them all in the blood, as long as the weather will per-

mit you, then take out the haunch, and hang it out of the fun

as long as you can to be ſweet, and reaft it as you do a haunch

of venifon. It will eat very fine, eſpecially if the heat will give

you leave to keep it long. Take off all the fuet before you lay

it in the blood, take the other joints and lay them in a large pan,

pour over them a quart of red wine and a quart of rap vinegar.

Laythe fat fide of the meat downwards in the pan, on a hollow

tray is beft, and pour the wine and vinegar over it ; let it lay

twelve hours, then take the neck, breaft and loin out of the

pickle, let the shoulder lay a week, if the heat will let you, rub,

it with bay falt, falt petre and coarfe fugar, of each a quarter of

an ounce, one handful of common falt, and let it lay a week or

ten days. Bone the neck, breaft and loin ; feaſon them with

pepper and falt to your palate, and make a pafty as you do ve-

nifon. Boil the bones for gravy to fill the pye, when it comes

out of the oven; and the fhoulder boil fresh out of the pickle,

with a peafe pudding.

And when you cut up a sheep, take the heart, liver, and

lights, boil them a quarter of an hour, then cut them finall, and

chop them very fine ; feafon them with four large blades of mace,

twelve cloves, and a large nutmeg all beat to powder. Chop a

pound of fuet fine, half a pound of fugar, two pounds of cur-

rants clean washed, half a pint of red wine, mix all well toge-

ther, and make a pye. Bake it an hour, it is very rich.

To make Dumplings whenyou have White Bread.

TAKE the crumb of a twopenny-loaf grated fine, as much

beef fuet fired fine as poffible, a little falt, half a final nut- `

meg grated, a large fpoonful of fugar, beat two eggs with two

fpoonfuls of fack, mix ' all well together, and roll them up as

big as a turkey's egg. Let the water boil, and throw them in.

Half an hour will boil them . For fauce, melt butter with a lit-

tle fack, lay the dumplings in a difh, pour the fauce over them,

and ftrew fugar all over the difh.

Theſe are very pretty, either at land or fea. You must obferve

to rub your hands with flour, when you make them up.

The portable foup to carry abroad, you have in the sixth

chapter.

СНАР.
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CHA P. XII.

Of Hogs Puddings, Sausage, &c.

To make Almond Hogs Puddings.

a quar

TAKEtwo pda half of almonds blanched, and beat very fine

AKE two pounds of beef fuet or marrow, fhred very ſmall,

with rofe-water, one pound of grated bread, a pound and

ter of fine fugar, a little falt, half an ounce of mace, nutmeg

and cinnamon together, twelve yolks of eggs, four whites, a pint

of fack, a pint and a half of thick cream, fome rofe or orange-

flower water boil the cream, tie the faffron in a bag, and dip

in the cream, to colour it. First beat your eggs very well, then

ftir in your almonds, then the fpice, the falt and fuet, and mix

all your ingredients together ; fill your guts but half full, put

fome bits of citron in the guts as you fill them, tie them up, and

boil them a quarter of an hour.

Another Way..

TAKE a pound of beef marrow chopped fine, half a pound of

fweet almonds blanched, and beat fine with a little orange

flower or rote-water, half a pound of white bread grated fine,

halfa pound of currants clean washed and picked, a quarter of

a pound of fine fugar, a quarter of an ounce of mace, nutmeg,

and cinnamon together, of each an equal quantity, and half a

pint of fack mix all well together, with half a pint of good

cream , and the yolks of four eggs. Fill your guts half full, tie

them up, and boil them a quarter of an hour. You may leave

out the currants for change ; but then you muſt add a quarter of

a pound more of fugar.

Athird Way.

HALF a pint of cream, a quarter of a pound of fagar, a

quarter of a pound of currants, the crumb of a halfpenny roll

grated fine, fix large pippins pared and chopped fine , a gill of

fack, or two fpoonfuls of rofe-water, fix bitter almonds blanched

and beat fine, the yolks of two eggs , and one white beat fine ;

mix ali together, fill the guts better than half full, and boil

them a quarter of an hour.

To make Hogs Puddings with Currants.

TAKE three pounds of grated bread to four pounds of beef

fuet finely fhred, two pounds of currants clean picked and

washed, cloves, mace and cinnamon, of each a quarter of an

ounce, finely beaten, a little falt, a pound and a half of fugar, a

pint of fack, a quart of cream, a little rofe-water, twenty eggs

well beaten, but half the whites ; mix all thefe well together,

fill the guts half full, boil them a little, and prick them as they

boil, to keep them from breaking the guts. Take them up upon

clean
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clean cloths , then lay them on your diff ; or when you uſe them ,

boil them a few minutes, or eat them cold.

To make Black Puddings.

FIRST, before you kill your hog, get a peck of gruts, boit

them half an hour in water, then drain them and put them into

a clean tub or large pan, then kill your hog and fave two quarts

of the blood of the hog, and keep ftirring it till the blood is

quite cold ; then mix it with your gruts, and ftir them well to-

gether. Seafon with a large fpoonful of falt, a quarter of an

ounce of cloves , mace and nutmeg together, an equal quantity

of each ; dry it, beat it well and mix in. Take a little winter

favoury, fweet marjoram and thyme, pennyroyal ftripped of the

ftalks and chopped very fine ; juft enough to feafon them, and

to give them a flavour, but no more. The next day, take the

leaf of the hog and cut into dice, fcrape and wash the guts very

clean, then tie one end, and begin to fill them ; mix in the fat as

you fill them, be fure put in a good deal of fat, fill the fkins

three parts full, tie the other end, and make your puddings what

length you pleaſe ; prick them with a pin, and put them into a

kettle of boiling water. Boil them very foftly an hour ; then

take them out, and lay them on clean ſtraw.

In Scotland they make a pudding with the blood of a goofe.

Chop off the head, and fave the blood ; ftir it till it is cold, then

mix it with gruts, fpice, falt, and fweet herbs, according to their

fancy, and fome beef fuet chopped. Take the ſkin of the

neck, then pull out the wind-pipe and fat, fill the fkin, tie it at

both ends, fo make a pye of the gibblets, and lay the pudding in

the middle.

To make fine Sausages.

You must take fix pounds of good pork, free from ſkin,

grifles and fat, cut it very fmall, and beat it in a mortar till it is

very fine ; then fired fix pounds of beef fuet very fine and

free from all skin. Shred it as fine as poffible ; then take a good

deal of fage, wash it very clean, pick off the leaves, and fhred

it very fine. Spread your meat on a clean dreffer or table, then

fhake the fage all over, about three large fpoonfuls ; fhred the

thin rhind of a middling lemon very fine and throw over, with

as many fweet herbs, when ſhred fine, as will fill a large ſpoon ;

grate two nutmegs over, throw over two tea fpoonfuls of pepper,

a large fpoonful of falt, then throw over the fuet, and mix is

all well together. Put it down clofe in a pot : when you ufe

them , roll them up with as much egg as will make them roll

fmooth . Make them the fize of a faufage, and fry them in

butter or good dripping . Be fure it be hot before you put them

in, and keep rolling them about. When they are thorough hot

and of a fine light brown , they are enough. You may chop this

meat very fine, if you don't like it beat. Veal eats well done

this way, or veal and pork together. You may clean fome guts,

fill them,

and

To
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To make common Sauſages.

TAKE three pounds of nice pork, fat and lean together, with-

out skin or grifles , chop it as fine as poffible, feafon it with a

tea fpoonful of beaten pepper, and two of falt, fome fage ſhred

fine, about three tea fpoonfuls ; mix all well together, have

the guts very nicely cleaned, and fill them, or put them down in

a pot, fo roll them of what fize you pleaſe, and fry them . Beef

makes very good ſauſages .

To make Bolognia Sauſages.

TAKE a pound of bacon, fat and lean together, a pound of

beef, a pound of veal, a pound of pork, a pound of beef fuet,

cut them fmall and chop them fine, take a ſmall handful of fage,

pick off the leaves, chop it fine, with a few fweet herbs ; ſeafon

pretty high with pepper and falt. You must have a large gut, and

fill it ; then fet on a faucepan of water, when it boils put it in,

and prick the gut for fear of burſting . Boil it foftly an hour,

then lay it on clean ſtraw to dry.

CU

CHA P. XIII.

To pot and make Hams, &c.

To pot pigeons, or Fels.

UT off their legs , draw them, and wipe them with a cloth,

but dont waſh them. Seafon them pretty well with pepper

and falt, put them in a pot, with as much butter as you think

will cover them, when melted, and baked very tender ; then

drain them very dry from the gravy ; lay them on a cloth, and

that will fuck up all the gravy ; feafon them again with falt,

mace, cloves, and pepper beaten fine, and put them down clofe

into a pot. Take the butter when cold, clear from the.e.gravy,

fet it before the fire to melt, and pour over the birds ; if you

have not enough, clarify fome more, nnd let the butter be near

an inch thick above the birds. Thus you may do all forts of

fowl ; only wild fowl fhould be bored, but that you may do as

you pleaſe.

Topot a Cold Tongue, Beef or Venifon.

CUT it fmall, beat it well in a marble mortar, with melted

butter, and two anchovies, till the meat is mellow and fine ;

then put it down clofe in your pots, and cover it with clarified

Butter. Thus you may do cold wild fowl ; or you may pot

any fort of cold fowl whole, ſeaſoning them with what ſpice

you pleafe.

T.
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To pot Venifon.

TAKE a piece ofvenifon, fat and lean together, lay it in a diſh,

and ftick pieces of butter all over ; tie a brown paper over it, and

bake it. When it comes out of the oven, take it out of the liquor

hot, drain it, and lay it in a difh ; when cold, take off all the fkin,

and beat it in a marble fortar, fat and lean together, ſeaſon it

with mace, cloves , nutmeg, black pepper, and falt to your mind .

When the butter is cold, that it was baked in , take a little of it ,

and beat in with it to moiften it ; then put it down cloſe, and

cover it with clarified butter.

You muſt be fure to beat it, till it is like a paſte.

To pot Tongues.

TAKE a neat's tongue, rub it with a pound of white falt, an

ounce of falt- petre, half a pound of coarfe fugar, rub it well, turn

it every day in this pickle for a fortnight. This pickle will do fe-

veral tongues, only adding a little more white falt ; or we gene-

rally do them after our hams. Take the tongue out of the pickle ,

cut off the root, and boil it well, till it will peel ; then take your

tongues and feafon them with falt, pepper, cloves, mace and nut-

meg, all beat fine, rub it well with your hands whilſt it is hot, then

put it into a pot, and melt as much butter as will cover it all over.

Bake it an hour in the oven, then take it out, let it ſtand to cool ,

rub a little freſh ſpice on it ; and when it is quite cold, lay it in

your pickling-pot . When your butter is cold you baked it in, take

it off clean from the gravy, fet it in an earthen pan before the fire ;

and when it is melted, pour it over the tongue. You may lay pi-

geons or chickens on each fide ; be fure to let the butter be about

an inch above the tongue .

A fine Way to pot a Tongue.

TAKE a dried tongue, boil it till it is tender, then peel it ; take

a large fowl, bone it, a goofe, and bone it ; take a quarter of an

ounce of mace, a quarter of an ounce of cloves, a large nutmeg, a

quarter of an ounce of black pepper, beat all well together, a fpoon-

ful of falt, rub the infide of the fowl well , and the tongue. Put

the tongue into the fowl, then feafon the goofe, and fill the goofe

with the fowl and tongue, and the goofe will look as if it was whole.

Lay it in a pan that will just hold it, melt fresh butter enough to

coverit, fend it to the oven, and bake it an hour and a half ; then

uncover the pot, and take out the meat. Carefully drain it from

the butter, lay it on a coarfe cloth till it is cold ; and when the but-

ter is cold, take off the hard fat from the gravy, and lay it before the

fire to melt, put your meat into the pot again, and pour the butter

over. If there is not enough, clarify more, and let the butter be

an inch above the meat ; and this will keep a great while , eats fine ,

and looks beautiful. When you cut it, it must be cut croſs-ways

down through, and looks very pretty. It makes a pretty corner--

difh at table, or fide-dish for fupper. If you cut a flice down the

middle quite through, lay it in a plate, and garnish with green

parfley and ftertian-flowers. If you will be at the expence, bone

a turkey, and put over the goofe. Obferve, when you pot it, to

fave
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fave a little of the fpice to throw over it, before the last butter is

put on, or the meat will not be ſeafoned enough.

To pot Beef like Venison.

Cur the lean of a buttock of beef in pound pieces ; for eight-

pounds of beef, take four ounces of falt-petre, four ounces ofpe-

ter-falt, a pint of white falt, and one ounce of fal -prunella, beat

the falts all very fine, mix them well together, rub the falts all

into the beef, then let it lie four days, turning it twice a day ; then

put it into a pan, cover it with pump-water, and a little of its own

brine, then bake it in an oven with houfhold bread till it is as tender

as a chicken, then drain from the gravy and bruife it abroad, and

take out all the fkin and finews, then pound it in a marble mortar,

then lay it in a broad difh, mix in it an ounce of cloves and mace,

three quarters of an ounce ofpepper, and one nutmeg, all beat very

fine. Mix it all very well with the meat, then clarify a little freſh

butter and mix with the meat, to make it a little moift ; mix it

very well together, prefs it down into pots very hard, fet it at the

oven's mouth juft to fettle, and cover it two inches thick with cla

rified butter. When cold, cover it with white paper.

To pot Cheshire Cheefe.

TAKE three pounds of Cheshire cheeſe, and put it into a mortar,

with half a pound of the beſt fresh butter you can get, pound them

together, and in beating add a gill of rich canary wine and half an

ounce ofmace finely beat, then fifted fine like a fine powder. When

all is extremely well mixed, prefs it hard down into a gallipot, co--

ver it with clarified butter, and keep it cool. A flice of this exceeds

all the cream cheefe that can be made.

To collar a Breaft ofVeal, or a Pig.

.

BONE the pig of veal, then feafon it all over the infide with cloves,

mace, and falt beat fine, a handful of fweet herbs ftripped off the

falks, and a little penny-royal and parfley fhred very fine, with a

little fage ; then roll it up as you do brawn, bind it with narrow

tape very clofe, then tle a cloth round it, and boil it very tender

in vinegar and water, a like quantity, with a little cloves, mace,

pepper and falt, all whole. Make it boil, then put in the collars,

when boiled tender take them up ; and when both are cold, take

off the cloth, lay the collar in an earthen pan, and pour the liquor

over ; cover it clofe, and keep it for ufe. If the pickle begins to

fpoil, ftrain it through a coarte cloth, boil it and fkim it ; when

cold, pour it over. Obferve, before you ftrain the pickle, to waſh

the collar, wipe it dry, and wipe the pan clean. Strain it agai

after it is boiled , and cover it very clofe.

To collar Beef.

TAKE a thin piece of flank beef, and ftrip the fkin to the end,

beat it with a rolling -pin, then diffolve a quart of peter-falt in five

quarts ofpump-water, ftrain it, put the beef in, and let it lie five

days, fometimes turning it ; then take a quarter of an ounce of

eloves, a good nutmeg, a little mace, a little pepper, beat very fine,

and a handful of thyme stripped off the ftalks ; mix it with the

fpice,

1
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pice, frew all over the beef, lay on the ſkin again, then roll it up

very clofe, tie it hard with tape, then put it into the pot, with a

pint of claret, and bake it in the oven with the bread.

AnotherWay to feafon a Collar ofBeef.

TAKEthe furloin or flank of beef, or any part you think proper,

and lay in as much pump-water as will cover it ; put to it four

ounces of falt-petre, five or fix handfuls ofwhite falt, let it lay in

it three days, then take it out, and take half an ounce of cloves

and mace, one nutmeg, a quarter of an ounce of coriander-feeds,

beat theſe well together, and half an ounce of pepper, ftrew them

upon the infide of the beef, roll it up, and bind it up with coarfe

tape. Bake it in the fame pickle ; and when it is baked, take it

out, hang it in a net to drain, within the air of the fire three days,

and put it into a clean cloth, and hang it up again, within the air

of the fire; for it must be kept dry, as you do neats tongues.

To collar Salmon..

TAKE a fide of falmon, and cut off about a handful of the tail,

washyour large piece very well, and dry it with a cloth ; thenwash

it over with the yolks of eggs, then make fome force-meat with

that you cut offthe tail, but take care of the ſkin, and put to it a

handful ofthe parboiled oysters , a tail or two of lobſter, the yolks

of three or four eggs boiled hard, fix anchovies, a good handful of

fweet herbs chopped fmall, a little falt, cloves, mace, nutmeg,

pepper, all beat fine and grated bread. Work all thefe together

into a body, with the yolks of eggs , lay it all over the fleshy part,

and a little more pepper and falt over the falmon ; fo roll it up

into a collar, and bind it with broad tape ; then boil it in water,

falt and vinegar, but let the liquor boil firſt, then put in your col

lar, a bunch offweet herbs, fliced ginger and nutmeg. Let it boil,

but not too fast. It will take near two hours boiling ; and when

it is enough, take it up, put it into your foufing-pan, and when

the pickle is cold put it to your falmon, and let it ftand in it till

ufed. Or you may pot it, after it is boiled pour clarified butter

over it. It will keep longeft fo; but either way is good. Ifyou

pot it, be fure the butter be the niceſt you can get.

To make Dutch Beef.

TAKE the lean part of a buttock of beef raw, rub it well with

brown fugar all over, and let it lie in a pan or tray two or three

hours, turning it two or three times, then falt it well with com-

mon falt and falt-petre, and let it lie a fortnight, turning it every

day; then roll it very ftrait in a coarſe cloth, put it in a cheeſe-

prefs a day and a night, and hang it to dry in a chimney. When

boil it, you muft
you

put it in a cloth ; when it is cold, it will cut

in flivers as Dutch beef.

To make foam Brawn.

BOIL two pair of neats feet tender, take a piece of pork, ofthe

thick flank, and boil it almoft enough, then pick off the flesh of

the feet, and roll it up in the pork tight, like a collar of brawn ;

then take a trong cloth and fome coarfe tape, roll it tight round

0 2 with
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with the tape, then tie it up in a cloth , and boil it till a ſtraw w

run through it ; then take it up, and hang it up in a cloth till it is

quite cold ; then put it into fome foufing liquor, and uſe it at your

own pleaſure.

To foufe a Turkey, in imitation ofStargcon.

You must take a fine large turkey, drefs it very clean, dry and

bone it, then tie it upas youdo fturgeon , put into the pot you boil

it in one quart of white wine, one quart of water, one quart ofgood

vinegar, a very large handful of falt, let it boil, fkim it well, and

then put in the turkey. When it is enough, take it out, and tie

it tighter. Let the liquor boil a little longer ; and if you think

the pickle wants more vinegar or falt, add it when it is cold, and

pour it upon the turkey. It will keep fome months, covering it

elofe from the air, and keeping it in a dry cool place. Eat it with

oil, vinegar and fugar, just as you like it. Some admire it more

than fturgeon ; it looks pretty covered with fennel for a fide- dish.

To pickle Pork.

BONE your pork, cut it into pieces , of a fize fit to lye in the tub

or pan you delign it to lye in, rub your pieces well with falt -petres

then take two parts of common falt and two ofbaysfalt, and rub

every piece well lay a layer of common falt in the bottom ofyour

veffel, cover every piece over with common falt, lay them one upon

another as clofe as you can, filling the hollow places on the fides

with falt. As your falt melts on the top, ftrew on more, lay a

coarſe cloth over the veffel, a board over that, and a weight on the

board to keep it down. Keep it clofe covered ; it will thus ordered

keep the whole year. Put apound of falt-petre and two pounds of

bay-falt to a hog.

A Pickle for Pork, which is to be eat foon.

You must take twogallons of pump-water, one pound of bay-falt,

one pound of coarfe fugar, fix ounces of falt-petre ; boil it all to-

gether, and fkim it when cold. Cut the pork in what pieces you

pleafe, lay it down clofe, and pour the liquor over it. Lay a

weight on it to keep it clofe, and cover it clofe from the air, and

it will be fit for ufe in a week. If you find the pickle begins to

fpoil, boil the pickle again, and ikim it ; when it is cold, pour it

en your pork again.

To make Peal Ham's

Ctrthe leg of veal like a ham, then take a pint ofbay-falt, two

ounces of falt-petre , and a pound of common falt ; mix them toge

ther, with an ounce of juniper berries beat ; rub the ham well, and

fay it in a hollow tray, with the fkinny fide downwards . Bafte it

every day with the pickle for a fortnight, and then hang it in wood

moke for a fortnight. You may boil it, of parboil it and roaît it.

In this pickle you maydo two or three tongues, or a piece of

pork.

To make Beef Hams.

You must take the leg of a fat, but fmall beef, the fat Scotch or

1
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*bay-falt, an ounce of falt-petre, a pound of common ſalt, and a

pound of coarfe fugar ( this quantity for about fourteen or fifteen

pounds weight, and fo accordingly, if you pickle the whole quar

ter) rub it with the above ingredients , turn it every day, and bafte

it well with the pickle for a month : Take it out and roll it in bran

or faw duft, then hang it in wood-fmoke, where there is but little

fire, and a conftant fmoke for a month ; then take it down, and

hang it in a dry place, not hot, and keep it forufe. You may cut

piece offas you haye occafion, and either boil it or cut it in rafh-

ers, and broil it with poached eggs, or boil a piece, and it eats fine

cold, and will ſhiver like Dutch beef. After this beef is done , you

may do a thick brifcuit of beef in the fame pickle . Let it lay a

month, rubbing it every day with the pickle, then boil it till it is

tender, hang it in a dry place , and it eats finely cold cut in flices on

a plate. It is a pretty thing for a fide-difh, or for fupper. A

fhoulder of mutton laid in this pickle a week, hung in wood fmoke

two or three days, and then boiled with cabbage, is very good.

die bes

To make Mutton Hams..

You must take a hand-quarter of inutton, cut it like a ham, take

one ounce of falt-petre, a pound ofcoarfe fugar, a pound ofcommon

falt ; mix them and rub your ham, lay it in a hollow tray with the

fkin downwards, bafte it every day for a fortnight, then roll it in

fawduft, and hang it in the wood-fmoke a fortnight ; then boil it,

and hang it in a dry place, and cut it out in rafhers. It don't eat

well boiled, but eats finely broiled.

To make Pork Hams.

You must take a fat hind-quarter of pork, and cut off a fine ham .

Take an ounce of falt-petre, a pound of coarfe fugar, and a pound

of common falt ; mix all together, and rub it well . Let it lie

month in this pickle, turning and bafting it every day, then hang

it in wood-fmoke as you do your beef in a dry place , fo as no heat

comes to it ; and if you keep them long, hang them a month or

two in a damp place, fo that they will be mouldy, and it will make

them cut fine and fhort. Never lay thefe hams in water till you

boil them, and then boil them in a copper, ifyou have one, or the

biggest pot you have. Put them in the cold water, and let them

be four or five hours before they boil. Skim the pot well and of-

ten, till it boils. If it is a very large one, two hours will boil it;

if a fimall one , an hour and a half will do, provided it be a great

while before the water boils. Take it up half an hour before din-

ner, pull off the skin, and throw rafpings finely fifted all over.

Hold a red-hot fire- fhovel over it, and when dinner is ready take

afew rafpings in a fieve and fift all over the difh ; then lay in your

ham, and with your finger make fine figures round the edge of the

difh. Re fure to boil your ham in as much water as you can, and

to keep it fkimming all the time till it boils. It must be at least

four hours before it boils.

This pickle does finely for tongues, afterwards to lie in it a fort-

night, and then hung in the wood-fmoke a fortnight, or to boil

them out of the pickle.

Q 3
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Yorkshire is famous for hams; and the reaſon is this : Their falt

is much finer than ours in London, it is a large clear falt, and gives

the meat a fine flavour. I uſed to have it from Malding in Effex,

and that faltwill make anyham as fine as you can defire . It is by

much the beſt falt, for falting of meat. A deep hollowwooden tray

is better than a pan, becauſe the pickle fwells beſt about it.

When you broil any of thefe hams in flices or bacon, have

fome boiling water ready, and let the flices lay a minute or two

in the water ; then broil them, it takes out the falt, and makes

them eat finer.

To make Bacon.

TAKE a fide of pork, then take off all the infide fat, lay it on

a long board or dreffer, that the blood may run away, rub it well

with falt on both fides , let it lye thus a week ; then take a pint of

bay falt, a quarter of a pound of falt-petre, beat them fine, two

pounds of coarfe fugar, and a quarter of a peck of common falt.

Lay your pork in fomething that will hold the pickle, and rub

it well with the above ingredients, Lay the skinny fide down-

wards, and bafte it every day with the pickle for a fortnight ;

then hang it in wood-fmoke as you do the beef, and afterwards

hang it in a dry place, but not hot. You are to obferve, that

all hams and bacon fhould hang clear from evey thing, and not

against a wall.

Obferve to wipe off all the old falt before you put it into this

pickle, and never keep bacon or hams in a hot kitchen, or in a

room where the fun comes. It makes them all rusty.

Tofavepotted Birds, that begin to be bad

I HAVE feen potted birds which have come a great way, often

fmell fo bad, that no body could bear the fmell for the ranknefs

of the butter, and by managing them in the following manner,

have made them as good as ever was eat.

Set a large fauce-pan of clean water on the fire ; when it boils ,

take off the butter at the top, then take the fowls out one by one,

throw them into that fauce-pan of water half a minute, whip it

out, and dry it in a clean cloth infide aud out ; fo do all till they

are quite done. Scald the pot clean ; when the birds are quite

cold, feafon them with mace, pepper and falt to your mind, put

them down clofe in the pot, and pour clarified butter over them,

Topickle Mackrel, called Caveach.

Cur your mackrel into round pieces, and divide one into five

or fix pieces : To fix large mackrel, you may take one ounce of

beaten pepper, three large nutmegs, a little mace, and a handful

of falt. Mix your falt and beaten fpice together, then make two

or three holes in each piece, aud thruft the feafoning into the holes

with your finger, rub the piece all over with the feafoning, fry

em brown in oil, and let them ftand till they are cold : then

put them into vinegar, and cover them with oil . They will keep

well covered a great while, and are delicious.

t

1
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CHA P. XIV.

Of PICKLING.

V

To pickle Walnuts Green.

AKE the largest and clearest you can get, pare them as

thin as you can, have a tub of fpring-water ftand by you,

and throw them in as you do them. Put into the water a pound

of bay-falt, let them lye in that water twenty-four hours, take

them outof thewater, then put them into a ſtone jar, and between

every layer of walnuts, lay a layer of vine leaves at the bottom

and top, and fill it up with cold vinegar. Let them ftand all

night, then pour the vinegar from them into a copper or bell-

metal fkillet, with a pound of bay-falt ; fet it on the fire, let it

boil, then pour it hot on your nuts, tie them over with a woolen

cloth, and let them ftand a week ; then pour that pickle away,

rub your nuts clean with a piece of flannel ; then put them again

in yourjar, with vine leaves as above, and boil fresh vinegar.

Put into your pot to every gallon of vinegar, a nutmeg fliced,

cut four large races of ginger, a quarter of an ounce of mace, the

fame of cloves, a quarter of an ounce of whole black pepper,

the like of ordingal pepper ; then pour your vinegar boiling hot

on your walnuts, and cover them with a woolen cloth. Let it

ftand three or four days, fo do two or three times ; when cold,

put in half a pint of muſtard-feed, a large stick of horse-radifh

iliced, tie them down cloſe with a bladder and then with a leather.

They will be fit to eat in a fortnight. Take a large onion , ſtick

the cloves in, and lay in the middle of the pot. If you do them

for keeping, don't boil your vinegar, but then they will not be fit

to eat under fix months and the next year you may boil the

pickle this way. They will keep two or three years good and firm.

To pickle Walnuts White.

:

TAKE the largest nuts you can get, juft before the ſhell begirs

to turn, pare them very thin till the white appears , and throw

them into fpring-water, with a handful of falt as you do them.

Let them ftand in that water fix hours, lay on them a thin board

tokeep them under water, then fet a ftew-pan on a charcoal fire,

with clean fpring-water, take your nuts out of the other water,

and put them into the ftew-pan. Let them fimmer four or five mi-

nutes, but not boil ; then have ready by you a pan of fpring-

water, with a handful of white falt in it, ftir it with your hand

till the falt is melted, then take your nuts out of the ſtew-pan

with a wooden ladie, and put them into the cold water and falt.

Let them ftand a quarter of an hour, lay the board on them as

before if they are not kept under the liquor they will turn black,

then lay them on a cloth, and cover them with another to dry ;

then carefully wipe them with a foft cloth , put them into your

or glafs , with fome blades of mace, and nutmeg fliced thin .

0 4 Mix
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Mix your fpice between your nuts , and pour diftilled vinegar over

them ; first let your glafs be full of nuts, pour mutton fat over

them , and tie a bladder, and then a leather.

To pickle Walnuts black.

You must take large full-grown nuts at their full growth, be-

fore they are hard, lay them in falt and water ; let them lye two

days , then fhift them into fresh water ; let them lye two days

longer, then ſhift them again, and let them lye three days ; then

take them out of the water, and put them into your pickling -pot.

When the pot is half full, put in a large onion ftuck with cloves.

To a hundred of walnuts, put in half a pint of muſtard-feed,

a quarter of an ounce of mace, half an ounce of black pepper,

half an ounce of all -fpice , fix bay- leaves , and a ftick of horse-

radish ; then fill your pot, and pour boiling vinegar over them .

Cover them with a plate, and when they are cold tie them down

with a bladder and leather, and they will be fit to eat in two or

three months. The next year, if any remains, boil up your

vinegar again, and ikim it ; when cold, pour it over your wal-

nuts. This is by much the best pickle for ufe ; therefore you

may add more vinegar to it, what quantity you pleaſe. If you

pickle a great many walnuts, and eat them fait , make your pickle

for a hundred or two, the rest keep in a ſtrong brine of falt and

water boiled till it will bear an egg, and as your pot empties,

fill them up with thofe in the falt and water.
Take care they are

covered with pickle .

In the fame manner you may do a fmaller quantity ; but if you

can get rap vinegar, ufe that inftead of falt and water. Do them

thus ; put your nuts in the pot you intend to pickle them in,

throw in a good handful of falt, and fill the pot with rap vine-

gar. Cover it clofe, and let them ftand a fortnight ; then pour

them out of the pot, wipe it clean, and just rub the nuts with a

coarfe cloth, and then put them in the jar with the pickle as above.

If you have the bett fugar-vinegar of your own making, you need

not boil it the first year, but pour it on cold ; and the next year,

if any remain, boil it up again, fkim it, put freſh ſpices to it,

and it will do again.

To pickle Gerkins.

TAKE what quantity of cucumbers you think fit and put them

in a tone jar, then take as much fpring-water as you think will

cover them : To every gallon of water, put as much falt as will

make it hear an egg : fet it on the fire, and let it boil two or three

minutes , then pour it on the cucumbers and cover them with a

woolen cloth, and over that a pewter dish ; tie them down clofe,

and let them ſtand twenty-four hours , then take them out, lay

them in a cloth, and another over them to dry them. When

they are pretty dry, wipe your jar out with a dry cloth, put your

cucumbers in, and with them a little dill and fennel , a very finall

quantity. For the pickle, to every three quarts of vinegar, one

quart of Spring-water, till you . think you have enough to cover

them ; put in a little, bay,falt and a little white falt, but not too

much
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much. To every gallon of pickle, put one nutmeg cut in quar

ters, a quarter of an ounce of cloves, a quarter of an ounce of

mace, a quarter of an ounce of whole pepper, and a large race of

ginger fliced ; boil all theſe together in a bell-metal or copper-

pot, pourit boiling hot on your cucumbers, and cover them as

before. Let them ftand two days, then boil your pickle again, and

pour it on as before, do fo a third time ; when they are cold cover

them with a bladder and then a leather. Mind always to keep

your pickle cloſe cover'd, and never take them out with any thing

but a wooden ſpoon, or one for the purpoſe. This pickle will

do the next year, only boiling it up again.

You are to obferve to put the fpice in the jar with the cucum-

bers, and only boil the vinegar, water and falt, and pour over

them. The boiling of your fpice in all pickles fpoils them , and

lofes the fine flavour of the fpice.

To pickle large Cucumbers in Slices.

TAKE the large cucumbers before they are too ripe, flice them

the thickneſs of crown-pieces in a pewter diſh : To every dozen of

cucumbers flice two large onions thin, and fo on till you have

filled your dish, with a handful of falt between every row ; then

coverthem with another pewter difh, and let them ftand twenty-

four hours, then put them in a cullender, and let them drain

very well ; put them into a jar, cover them over with white

wine vinegar, and let them ftand four hours ; pour the vinegar

from them into a copper fauce-pan, and boil it with a little falt ;

put to the cucumbers a little mace, a little whole pepper, a large

race of ginger fliced, and then pour the boiling vinegar on.

Cover them clofe , and when they are cold, tie them down. They

will be fit to eat in two or three days,

To pickle Afparagus.

TAKE the largeſt afparagus you can get, cut off the white

ends, and wash the green ends in fpring-water, then put them

in another clean water, and let them lye two or three hours in it ;

then have a large broad ftew-pan full of fpring-water, with a

good large handful of falt ; fet , it on the fire and when it boils

put in the grafs , not tied up, but loofe, and not too many at a

time, for fearyou break the heads. Juft fcald them, and no more,

take them out with a broad ſkimmer, and lay them on a cloth to

cool. Then for your pickle : To a gallon of vinegar put one

quart of fpring-water, and a handful of bay-falt ; let them boil,

then put your afparagus in your jar ; to a gallon of pickle, two

nutmegs, a quarter of an ounce of mace, the fame of whole

white pepper, and pour the pickle hot over them. Cover them

with a linen cloth three or four times double, let them ftand a

week and boil the pickle. Let them ftand a week longer, boil

the pickle again, and pour it on hot as before. When they are

cold, cover them up clofe with a bladder and leather.

To pickle Peaches.

TAKE your peaches when they are in full growth, juſt before

they turn to be ripe ; be fure they are not bruifed : then take

5 Tpring-
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fpring-water, as much as you think will cover them : make it

falt enough to bear an egg, with bay and common falt, an equal

quantity each ; then put in your peaches, and lay a thin board

over them to keep them under the water. Let them ftand three

days, and then take them out and wipe them very carefully with

a fine foft cloth, and lay themin your glafs or jar, then take as

much white wine vinegar, as will fill your glafs erjar:: to every

gallon put one pint of the best well made mustard, two or three

heads of garlick, a good deal of ginger fliced, half an ounce of

cloves, mace, and nutmeg; mix your pickle well together, and

pour overyour peaches. Tie them cloſe with abladder and leather,

they willbe fit to eat in two months. You may with a fine pen-

knife cut them a-crofs, take out the ftone, fill them with made

muftard and garlick, and horfe-radifh, and ginger; tie them toge-

ther.

To pickle Radish-Pods.

MAKE a ftrong pickle, with cold fpring-water and bay-falt,

trong enough to bear an egg, then put your pods in, and lay a

thin board on them, to keep them under water. Let them ftand

ten days, then drain them in a fieve, and lay them on a cloth to

dry; then take white wine vinegar, as much as you think will

cover them, boil it, and put your pods in a jar, with ginger,

mace, cloves, and Jamaica pepper. Pour your vinegar boiling

hot on, cover themwith a coarfe cloth, three orfour times double,

that the ſteam may come through a little, and let them ftand two

days. Repeat this two or three times ; when it is cold, put in a

pint of muftard-feed, and fome horſe-radifh ; cover it clofe

To pickle French Beans.

PICKLE your beans as you do the gerkins .

To pickle Cauliflowers.

TAKE the largest and finest you can get, cut them in little

pieces, or more properly pull them into little pieces, pick the

finall leaves that grow in the flowers clean from them; then have

abroad fiew-pan on the fire with fpring-water, and when it boils,

put in your flowers, with a good handful of white falt, and juft

Let them boil up very quick ; be fure you don't let them boil above

one minute ; then take them out with a broad flice, lay them on

a cloth and cover them with another, and let them lye till they

are quite cold. Then put them in yourwide-mouth'd bottles, with

two or three biades of mace in each bottles and a nutmeg fliced

thin ; then fill up your bottles with diftilled vinegar, coverthem

over with mutton fat, over that a bladder, and then a leather.

Let them ftand nonth before you open them.

If you find the pickle tafte fweet, as may be it will, pour off

the vinegar, and put fresh in, the fpice will do again. In a fort-

night, they will be fit to eat. Obferve to throw them out of the

boiling water into cold, and then dry them .

To pickle Beet Root.

SET a pot of fpring-water on the fire, when it boils, put in

your beets, and let them boil till they are tender, then peel

them
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them with a cloth, and lay them in a ſtone jar : take three quarts

of vinegar, two of fpring-water, and dofotill you think you have

enough to cover your beets. Put your vinegar and water in a

pan, and falt to your taste ; ftir it well together, till the fait is all

melted, then pour them on the beets, and cover it with a bladder.

Do not boil the pickle.

To pickle White Plumbs.

TAKE the large white plumbs, and if they have ftalks , let

them remain on; and do them as you do your peaches.

To pickle Nectarines and Apricots.

THEY are done the fame as the peaches. All thefe ftrong

pickles will wafte with the keeping, therefore you muſt fill them

up with cold vinegar.

To pickle Onions.

TAKE your onions when they are dry enough to lye up in

your houfe, fuch as are about as big as a large walnut , or you

may do fome as finall as you pleafe. Take off only the outward dry

coat, then boil them in one water without shifting, till they be-

gin to grow tender, then drain them through a cullender, and

let them cool ; as foon as they are quite cold, flip off two out-

ward coats or ſkins, flip them till they look white from each other,

rub them gently with a fine foft linen cloth, and lay them on a

cloth to cool. When this is done, put them into wide-mouth'd

glaffes, with about fix or eight bay-leaves. To a quart of onions,

а quarter of an ounce of mace, two large races of ginger fliced ;

all theſe ingredients must be interfperfed here and there, in the

glaffes among the onions, then boil to each quart of vinegar two

ounces of bay-falt, fkim it well as the the fkim rifes, and let it

ftand till it is cold ; then pour it into the glafs, cover it cloſe

with a wet bladder dipped in vinegar, and tie them down. They

will eat well, and look white. As the pickle waftes, fill them

with cold vinegar.

To pickle Lemons.

TAKE twelve lemons, fcrape them with a piece of broken glaſs,

then cut them crofs in two, four parts downright, but not quite

through, but that they will hang together : then put in as much

falt as they will hold, rub them well, and ftrew them over with

falt. Let them lye in an earthen difh for three days, and turn

them every day. Then flit an ounce of ginger very thin, and falted

for three days, twelve cloves of garlick, parboiled and falted

three days, a fmall handful of mustard-feeds bruiſed and ſearched

through a hair-fieve, and fome red India pepper ; take your lemons

out of the falt, fqueeze them very gently, put them into a jar,

with the fpice and ingredients, and cover them with the best

white wine vinegar. Stop them up very clofe, and in a month's

time they will be fit to eat.

T

To pickle mushrooms White.

TAKE fmall buttons, cut and prime them at the bottom, waſh

them with a bit of flannel through two or three waters, then
"

ict
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fet on the fire in a stew-pan fpring-water, and afmall handful of

falt ; when it boils, pour your mushrooms in. Let it boil three

or four minutes : then throw them into a cullender, lay them on

linen cloth quick, and cover them with another,

To make Pickle for Mufbrooms

TAKE a gallon of the best vinegar, put it into a cold ſtill :

Toevery gallon of vinegar, put half a pound of bay -falt, a quar-

ser of a pound of mace, a quarter of an ounce of cloves , a nut-

meg cut into quarters, keep the top of the ftill covered with a

wet cloth. As the cloth dries, put on a wet one ; don't let the

fire be too large, left you burn the bottom of the fill . Draw it

as long as you taste the acid, and no longer. When you fill your

bottles, put in your muſhrooms, here and there put in a few blades

of mace,
and a flice of nutmeg ; then fill the bottle with pickle ,

and melt fome mutton fat, ftrain it, and pour over it . It will keep

them better than oil.
}

You must put your nutmeg over the fire in a little vinegar, and

give it a boil. While it is hot, you may flice it as you pleafe.

When it is cold, it will not cut ; for it will crack to pieces.

Note, In the 19th chapter, at the end of the receipt for making

vinegar, you will fee the best way of pickling mushrooms, only

they will not be fo white,

To pickle "Codlings,

WHEN you have greened them as you do your pippins, and

they are quite cold, with a ſmall ſcoop very carefully take off the

eye as whole as you can, fcoop out the core, put in a clove of

garlick, fill it up with muftard- feed, lay on the eye again, and

put them in your glaffes, with the eye uppermoft. Put the fame

pickle as you do to the pippins, and tie them down cloſe,

To pickle Red Currants.

THEY are done the fame way as barberries .

To pickle Fennel.

1

SET fpring water on the fire, with a handful of falt ; when

it boils, tie your fennel in bunches, put them into the water,

juft give them a fcald, lay them on a cloth to dry ; when cold,

put it in a glafs, with a little mace and nutmeg, fill it with cold

vinegar, lay a bit of green fennel on the top, and over that a

bladder and leather.

To pickle Grapes.

GET grapes at the full growth, but not ripe, cut them in

fall bunches fit for garnifhing, put them in a ſtone jar, with

vine-leaves between every layer of grapes ; then take as much

fpring-water as you think will cover thein, put in a pound of Bay-

falt , and as much white falt as will make it bear an egg. Dry

your Bay-falt and pound it, it will melt the fooner, put it into a

bell metal, or copper pot, boil it and fkim it very well ; as it

boils, take all the black feum off, but not the white fkim . When

it has boiled a quarter of an hour , let it ftand to cool and fettle ;

when it is almost cold, pour the clear liquor on the grapes , lay

vine-

·
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vine-leaves on the top, tie them down cloſe with a linen cloth,

and cover them with a difh. Let them ftand twenty-four hours,

then take them out, and lay them on a cloth, cover them over

with another, let them be dried between the cloths , then take twe

quarts of vinegar, one quart of fpring-water, and one pound of

coarfe fugar. Let it boil a little while, fkim it as it boils very

clean, let it stand till it is quite cold, dry your jar with a cloth,

put fresh vine- leaves at the bottom, and between every bunch of

grapes, and on the top ; then pour the clear off the pickle on the

grapes, fill your jar that the pickle may be above the grapes, tie

a thin bit of board in a piece of flannel, lay it on the top ofthe

jar to keep the grapes under the pickle, tie them down with a

bladder, and then a leather ; take them out with a wooden ſpoon.

Be fure to make pickle enough to cover them.

To pickle Barberries.

TAKE of white wine vinegar and water, of each an equal

quantity to every quart of this liquor, put in half a pound of

fixpenny fugar, then pick the worst of your barberries, and pur

into this liquor, and the beſt into glaffes ; then boil your pickle

with the worst of your barberries, and fkim it very clean . Boil ic

till it looks of a fine colour, then let it ftand to be cold before you

ftrain ; then train it through a cloth, wringing it to get all the

colouryou can from the barberries . Let it ftand to cool and fet-

tle, then pour it clear into the glaffes in a little of the pickle,

boil a little fennel ; when cold, put a little bit at the top of

the pot or glafs, and cover it close with a bladder and leather.

To every half pound of fugar, put a quarter of a pound of

white falt.

To pickle Red Cabbage.

SLICE the cabbage thin, put to it vinegar and falt, and an

ounce of all-fpice cold , cover it clofe, and keep it for ufe. It is

a pickle of little ufe, but for garnishing of dishes , fallads and

pickles, though fome people are fond of it.

To pickle Golden Pippins.

TAKE the finest pippins you can get, free from fpots and

bruifes, put them into a preferving - pan ofcold fpring water, and

fet them on a charcoal fire. Keep them turning with a wooden

Spoon, till they will peel ; do not let them boil. When they

are boiled , peel them, and put them into the water again, with a

quarter of a pint of the best vinegar, and a quarter ofan ounce

of allum , cover them very clofe with a pewter-difh, and fet them

on the charcoal fire again, a flow fire not to boil. Let them

ftand, turning them now and then till they look green, then take

them out, and lay them on a cloth to cool ; when cold, make

your pickle as for the peaches, only instead of made mustard,

this must be mustard-feed whole. Cover them clofe, and keep

them for ufe.

To
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Topickle Stertian-Buds and Limes, you pick them off the Lime-trees in

the Summer.

TAKE new ſtertian-feeds or limes, pickle them when farge,

have ready vinegar, with what fpice you pleaſe, throw them in,

and ftop the bottle cloſe.

To pickle Oxfters, Cockles and Muffels.

TAKE two hundred of oysters, the neweſt and beſt you can get,

be careful to fave the liquor in fome pan as you open them, cut

off the black verge, faving the reft, put them into their own

liquor, then put all the liquor and oysters into a kettle, boil them

about half an hour, on a very gentle fire, do them very flowly,

kimming them as the fcum rifes, then take them off the fire,

take out the oysters, ftrain the liquor through a fine cloth, then

put in the oysters again ; then take out a pint of the liquor

whilft it is hot, put thereto three quarters of an ounce of mace,

and half an ounce of cloves. Just give it one boil, then put it to

the oysters, and ftir up the fpices well among the oysters, then

put in about a spoonful of falt, three quarters of a pint of the

beft white wine vinegar, and a quarter of an ounce of whole pep-

per ; then let them fland till they be cold, then put the oysters as

many as you well can into a barrel, put in as much liquor as the

barrel will hold, letting them fettle a while, and they will foon be

ft to eat, or you may put them into ftone jars, cover them clofe

with a bladder and leather, and be fure they be quite cold before

you cover them up. Thus do cockles and muffels, only this ,

cockles are finall, and to this fpice you must have at leaſt two

quarts, nor is there any thing to pick off them.
Muffels you

must have two quarts, take great care to pick the crab out under

the tongue, and a little fus which grows at the root of the tongue.

The two latter, cockles and muffels, must be waflied in feveral

waters, to clean them from the grit, put them in a ſtew-pan by

themfelves ; cover them clofe, and when they are open, pick them

out of the fhells and ſtrain the liquor.

To pickle young Suckers, or young Artichokes, before the Leaves

are bard.

TAKE young fuckers, pare them very nicely, all the hard

ends of the leaves and talks, juft fcaid them in falt and water,

and when they are cold put them into little glaſs bottles, with

two or three blades of large mace and a nutmeg fliced thin , fill

them either with diftilled vinegar, or the fugar vinegar of your

own making, with half fpring-water.

To pickle Artichoke- Bottoms.

BOIL artichokes till you can pull the leaves off, then take off

the chokes, and cut them from the ftalk ; take great care you

don't let the knife touch the top, throw them into falt and water

for an hour, then take them out and lay them on a cloth to drain,

then putthem into large wide-mouth'd glaffes, put little mace

and fliced nutmeg between, fill them either with diffilled vinegar,

2
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or yourfugar vinegar and fpring-water ; cover themwith mutton

fat try'd, and tie them down with a bladder and leather.

To pickle Samphire..

TAKE the famphire that is green, lay it in a clean pan, throw

two or three handfuls of falt over, and cover it with ſpringwater.

Let it lie twenty-four hours, then put it into a clean brafs fauce-

pan, throw in a handful of falt, and cover it with good vinegar.,

Cover the pan clofe, and fet it over a very flow fire ; let it ftand

till it is juft green and crifp, then take it off in a moment, for

if it ftands tobe foft it is fpoiled ; put it in your pickling-pet, and

cover it clofe. When it is cold, tie it down with a bladder and

leather, and keep it for ufe. Or you may keep it all the year,

in a very strong brine offalt and water, and throw it into vinegar

just before you uſe it.

Elder-Shoots, in imitation of Bamboo.

TAKE the largeſt and youngest fhoots of elder, which put out in

the middle of May, the middle ſtalks are moſt tender and biggeſt ;

thefmall ones not worth doing. Peel off the outward peel or

fkin, and lay them in a ſtrong brine of falt and water for one

night, then dry them in a cloth, piece by piece. In the mean

time, make your pickle of half white wine, and half beer vine-

gar: to each quart of pickle, you must put an ounce of white

or red pepper, an ounce of ginger fliced, a little mace, and a

few corns ofJamaica pepper. When the ſpice has boiled in the

pickle, pour it hot upon the fhoots, ftop them clofe immediately,

and fet thejar two hours before the fire, turning it often. It is

as good a way ofgreening pickles, as often boiling; or you may.

boil the pickle two or three times, and pour it on boiling hor,

just as you pleaſe. If you make the pickle of the fugar vinegar,

you must let one half be fpring-water. You have the receipt for

This vinegar, in the 19th chapter.

Rules to be observed in Pickling.

ALWAYS ufe ftone jars for all forts of pickles, that require hot

pickle to them. The firft charge is the leaft, for thefe not only

last longer, but keep the pickle better ; for vinegar and falt will

penetrate through all earthen veffels, ffone and glaſs is the only

thing to keep pickles in. Be fure never to put your hands in to

take pickles out, it will foon fpoil it. The best way is, to every

pot tie a wooden ſpoon full of little holes, to take the pickles

out with

CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.

OF MAKING CAKES, &ci

To make a Rich Cake.

·TAKE
AKE four pounds offlour well dried and fifted, feven pounds

of currants washed and rubbed, fix pounds of the best frefli

butter, two pounds ofJordan almonds blanched, and beaten with

orange-flower water and fack till they are fine, then take four

pounds of eggs , put halfthe whites away, three pounds of double-

refined fugar beaten and fifted, a quarter of an ounce of mace,

the fame of cloves and cinnamon , three large nutmegs, all beaten .

fine, a little ginger, half a pint of fack, haif a pint of right

French brandy, fweet-meats to your liking, they must be orange,

lemon, and citron . Work your butter to a cream with your·

hands before any ofyour ingredients,are in, then put in your fugar

and mix it well together ; let your eggs be well beat and ſtrained

through a fieve, work in your almonds first , then put in your

eggs, beat them all together till they look white and thick, then

put in your fack, brandy and fpices, fhake your flour in by de-

grees, and when your oven is ready, put in your currants and

fweet-meats as you put it in your hoop. It will take four hours

baking in a quick oven. You must keep it beating with your hand

all the while you are mixing of it, and when your currants are

well washed and cleaned, let them be kept before the fire, fo that

they may go warm into your cake. This quantity will bake beſt

in two hoops.

To Ice a great Cake.

TAKE the whites of twenty - four eggs, and a pound of double.

refined fugar beat and fifted fine ; mix both together in a deep

earthen pan, and with a wifk wifk it well for two or three hours

together till it looks white and thick, then with a thin board or

bunch of teathers fpread it all over the top and fides of the cake ;

fet it at a proper diftance before a good clear fire, and keep turn-

ing it continually for fear of its changing colour ; but a cool

oven is beft, and an hour will harden it. You may perfume the

icing with what perfume you pleaſe.

To make a pound Cake.

with yourTAKE a pound of butter, beat it în an earthen pan

hand one way, till it is like a fine thick cream , then have ready

twelve eggs, but half the whites ; beat them well , and beat them

up with the butter, a pound offlour beat in it, a pound of fugar,

and a few carraways. Beat it all well together for an hour with

your hand, or a great wooden fpoon, butter a pan and put it in,

and then bake it an hour in a quick oven.

For change, you may put in a pound ofcurrants clean waſhed

and picked.

To
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To make a cheap Seed Cake.

You must take half a peck of flour, a pound and a half ofbutter,

put it in a fauce - pan with a pint of new milk, fet it on the fire,

take a pound of fugar, half an ounce of all - fpice beat fine, and

mix them with the flour. When the butter is melted, pour the

milk and butter in the middle of the flour, and work it up like

pafte. Pour in with the milk half a pint of good ale yeaſt, ſet

it before the fire to rife, juſt before it goes to the oven. Either

put in fome currants or carraway-feeds, and bake it in a quick

bven. Make it into two cakes. They will take an hour and a

half baking.

To make a Butter Cake.

You must take a difh of butter, and beat it like cream with

your hands, two pounds of fine fugar well beat, three pounds of

flour well dried, and mix them in with the butter, twenty- four

eggs, leave out half the whites , and then beat all together for an

hour. Juft as you are going to put it into the oven, put in a

quarter of an ounce of mace, a nutmeg beat, a little fack or

brandy, and feeds or currants, juft as you pleaſe.

To make Ginger-bread Cakes.

TAKE three pounds of flour, one pound of fugar, one pound

of butter rubbed in very fine, two ounces of Ginger beat fine, a

large nutmeg grated ; then take a pound of treacle, a quarter of

a pint of cream, make them warm together, and make up the

bread ftiff ; roll it out, and make it up into thin cakes, cut them

out with a tea-cup, or fmall glafs , or roll them round like nuts,

and bake them on tin plates in a flack oven.

To make a fine Seed or Saffron Cake.

You must take a quarter of a peck of fine flour, a pound and

a half of butter, three ounces of carraway feeds , fix eggs beat

well, a quarter of an ounce of cloves and mace beat together

very fine, a pennyworth of cinnamon beat, a pound of fugar, a

pennyworth of rofe water, a pennyworth of faffron, a pint and a

half ofyeast, and a quart of milk ; mix it all together lightly

with your hands thus : firft boil your milk and butter, then fkim

off the butter, and mix it with your flour and a little of the

milk ; ftir the yeaft into the reft and ftrain it, mix it with the

flour, put in your feed and fpice, rofe water, tincture of faf-

fron, fugar and eggs ; beat it all up well with your hands lightly,

and bake it in a hoop or pan, but be fure to butter the pan well.

It will take an hour and a half in a quick oven. You may leave

out the feed, if you chufe it, and I think it rather better with-

out it, but that you must do as you like.

To make a rich Seed Cake, called the Nun's Cake.

You must take four pounds of the fineft flour, and three

pounds of double-refined fugar beaten and fifted ; mix them to-

gether, and dry them by the fire till you prepare your other ma-

terials. Take four pounds of butter, beat it with your hand till

P it
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it is foft like cream, then beat thirty-five eggs, leave out fixteen

whites, ftrain off your eggs from the treads, and beat them and

the butter together till all appears like butter. Put in four or five

fpoonfuls of rofe or orange-flower water, and beat again ; then

take your flour and fugar, with fix ounces of carraway-feeds, and

ftrew them in by degrees, beating it up all the time for two

hours together. You may put in as much tincture of cin-

nanror or amber-greafe as you pleaſe ; butter your hoop, and

let it ftand three hours in a moderate oven. You must obferve

always in beating ofbutterto do it with a cool hand, and beat it

always one way, in a deep earthen diſh.

To make Pepper Cakes.

TAKE half a gill of fack, half a quarter of an ounce of whole

white pepper, put it in and boil it together a quarter of an hour,

then take the pepper out, and put in as much double refined

fugar as will make it like a paſte, then drop it in what shape you

pleaſe on plates , and let it dry itſelf.

To make Portugal Cakes.

Mix into a pound of fine flour, a pound of loaf fugar beat

and fifted, then rub into it a pound of pure fweet butter, till

it is thick like grated white bread, then put to it two fpoonfuls

of roſe water, two of fack, ten eggs , whip them very well with

a wiſk , then mix into it eight ounces of currants, mix'd all well .

together ; butter the tin pans, fill them but half full, and bake

them ; if made without currants they'll keep half a year ; add a'

pound of almonds blanched, and beat with rofe-water as above,

and leave out the flour. Theſe are another fort and better.

To make a pretty Cake.

TAKE five pounds of flour well dried, one pound offugar, half

an ounce of mace, as much nutmeg, beat your fpice very fine ,

mix the fugar and fpice in the flour, take twenty-two eggs, leave

out fix whites, beat them, put a pint of ale yeaft and the eggs

in the flour, take two pounds and a half of fresh butter, a pint

and a half of cream, fet the cream and butter over the fire,. till

the butter is melted, let it ftand till it is blood-warm , beforeyou'

put it into the flour, fet it an hour by the fire to rife, then put

in feven pounds of currants, which must be plumped in half a

pint of brandy, and three quarters of a pound of candied peels.

It must be an hour and a quarter in the oven. You must put

two pounds of chopped raifins in the flour, and a quarter of a pint

of fack. When you put the currants in, bake it in a hoop.

To make Ginger-Bread.

TAKE three quarts of fine flour, two ounces of beaten ginger,

a quarter of an ounce of nutmeg, cloves, and mace beat fine,.

but most of the last ; mix all together, three quarters of a pound.

of fine fugar, two pounds of treakle, fet over the fire, but don't

let it boil ; three quarters of a pound of butter melted in the

treakle, and fome candied lemon and orange-peel cut fine , mix

all thefe together well. An hourwill bake it in a quick oven.

Ta
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To make little Fine Cakes.

ONE pound of butter beaten to cream, a pound and a quarter

of flour, a pound of fine fugar beat fine, a pound of currants

clean washed and picked, fix eggs, two whites left out, beat them

fine, mix the flour, fugar and eggs by degrees into the batter,

beat it all well with both hands, either make it into little cakes

or bake it in one.

Anotherfort of Little Cakes.

A POUND of flour and half a pound of fugar, beat half a

pound of butter with your hand, and mix them well together.

Bake it in little cakes.

To make Drop Biscuits.

TAKE eight eggs, and one pound of double-refined fugar

beaten fine, twelve ounces of fine flour well dried, beat your

eggs very well, then put in your fugar and beat it, and then your

flour by degrees, beat it all very well together without ceafing :

your oven muſt be as hot as for halfpenny bread, then flour fome

fheets of tin, and drop your biſcuits of what bignefs you pleaſe,

put them in the oven as fast as you can , and when you fee them

rife, watch them, if they begin to colour take them out, and put

in more ; and ifthe first is not enough, put them in again. Ifthey

are right done, they will have a white ice on them . You may,

if you chufe it, put in a few carraways ; when they are all baked ,

put them in the oven again to dry, then keep them in a very dry

place.

To make Common Bifcuits.

BEAT up fix eggs, with a fpoonful of rofe-water and a ſpoon-

ful of fack, then add a pound of fine powdered fugar, and a

pound of flour ; mix them into the eggs by degrees , and an

ounce of coriander-feeds, mix all well together, fhape them on

white thin paper, or tin moulds, in any form you pleaſe. Beat

the white of an egg, with a feather rub them over, and duft

fine fugar over them. Set them in an oven moderately heated,

till they rife and come to a good colour, take them out ; and

when you have done with the oven, if you have no ftove to dry

them in, put them in the oven again, and let them ſtand all night

to dry.

To make French Bifcuits.

HAVING a pair of clean fcales ready, in one fcale put three

new laid eggs, in the other fcale put as much dried flour, an

equal weight with the eggs, take out the flour, and as much fine

powdered fugar ; first beat the whites of the eggs up well with

a wilk till they are of a fine froth, then whip in half an ounce

of candied lemon-peel cut very thin and fine, and beat well ;

then by degrees whip in the flour and fugar, then flip in the

yolks, and with a fpoon temper it well together, then fhape your

bifcuits on fine white paper with your fpoon, and throw pow-

dered fugar over them . Bake them in a moderate oven, not too

P 2 hot,
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hot, giving them a fine colour on the top. When they are baked,

with a fine knife cut them off from the paper, and lay them in

boxes for ufe.

To make Mackeroons.

TAKE a pound of almonds, let them be fcalded, blanched and

thrown into cold water, then dry them in a cloth, and pound

them in a mortar, moiſten them with orange-flower water, or the

white of an egg, left they turn to an oil ; afterwards take an

equal quantity of fine powder fugar, with three or four whites.

of eggs, and a little mufk, beat all well together, and fhape

them on wafer-paper with a ſpoon round.
Bake them in a gen

tle oven on tin plates .

To make Shrewsbury Cakes.

TAKE two pounds of flour, a pound of fugar finely fearch'd,

mix them together (take out a quarter of a pound to roll them

in) take four eggs beat, four fpoonfuls of cream, and two fpoon-

fuls of rofe-water, beat them well together, and mix them with

the flour into a paſte, roll them into thin cakes, and bake them

in a quick oven.

To make Madling Cakes.

To a quarter of a peck of flour well dried at the fire, add two

pounds of mutton -fuet tried and ftrained clear off, when it is a

little cool, mix it well with the flour, fome falt, and a very lit-

tle all-fpice beat fine : take half a pint of good yeast, and put in

half a pint of water, ftir it well together, ftrain it, and mix up

your flour into a paſte of a moderate ſtiffneſs. You must add

as much cold water as will make the paſte of a right order ; make

it into cakes about the thicknefs and bignefs of an oat-cake ;

have ready fome currants clean waſhed and picked, ftrew fome

just in the middle of your cakes between your dough, ſo that

none can be ſeen till the cake is broke. You may leave the cur-

rants out, if you don't chufe them .

To make Light Wigs.

TAKE a pound and a half of flour, and half a pint of milk

made warm, mix theſe together, cover it up, and let it lie by

the fire half an hour ; then take half a pound of fugar and

half a pound of butter, then work theſe into a paſte and make

it into wigs, with as little flour as poffible. Let the oven be

pretty quick, and they will rife very much. Mind to mix a

quarter of a pint of good ale yeaſt in milk.

To make verygood Wigs.

TAKE a quarter of a peck of the fineſt flour, rub into it three

quarters of a pound of fresh butter till it is like grated bread,

fomething more than half a pound of fugar, half a nutmeg,

half a race of ginger grated, three eggs yolks and whites

beat very well, and put to them half a pint of thick ale yeaſt,

three or four fpoonfuls of fack, make a hole in the flour, and

pour in your yeaſt and eggs, as much milk, juft warm, as will

make
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make it into a light pafte. Let it ftand before the fire to rife

half an hour, then make it into a dozen and a half of wigs, wash

them over with egg just as they go into the oven. A quick oven

andhalfan hour will bake them,

To make Buns.

TAKE two pounds of fine flour, a pint of good ale yeast, put

a little fack in the yeaft, and three eggs beaten, knead all thefe

together with a little warm milk, a little nutmeg, and a little

falt ; then lay it beforethe fire till it rifes very light, then knead

in a pound of fresh butter, a pound of rough carraway-comfits,

and bake them in a quick oven, in what shape you pleaſe on flour'd

papers.

To make little Plumb Cakes,

TAKE two pounds of flour dried in the oven, or at a great

fire, and half a pound of fugar finely powder'd, four yolks of

eggs, two whites, half a pound ofbutter washed with rofe -water,

fix fpoonfuls of cream warmed, a pound and a half of currants

unwashed, but picked and rubbed very clean in a cloth ; mix it

all well together, then make them up into cakes , bake them in

an oven almoſt as hot as for a manchet, and let them ftand half

an hour till they are coloured on both fides, then take down the

oven-lid, and let them ftand to foak. You muſt rub the butter

into the flour very well, then the egg and cream, and then the

currants.

.7

CHA P. XVI.

1

Of Cheesecakes, Creams, Jellies, Whip Syllabubs, &c.

To make fine Cheesecakes.

TAKE a pint ofcream, warm it, andputitto five quarts of
milk warm from the cow, then put runnet to it, and just

give it a ſtir about ; and when it is come, put the curd in a

linen bag or cloth, let it drain well away from the whey, but

do not ſqueeze it much ; then put it in a mortar, and break the

curd as fine as butter, then put to your curd half a pound of

fweet almonds blanched and beat exceeding fine , and half a

pound of mackeroons beat very fine. Ifyou have no mackeroons,

get Naples biſcuits , then add to it the yolks of nine eggs beaten,

a whole nutmeg grated, two perfumed plumbs, diffolved in rofe

or orange- flour water, half a pound of fine fugar ; mix all well

together, then melt a pound and a quarter of butter, and stir it

well in it, and half a pound of currants plumped, let it ftand to

cool till you uſe it, then make your puff-paſte thus : take a

pound of fine flour, wet it with cold water, roll it out, put into

P 3
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it by degrees a pound of fresh butter, and ſhake a little flour on

each coat as you roll it. Make it juſt as you uſe it.

You mayleave out the currants, for change, nor need you put

in the perfumed plumbs, if you diflike them ; and for variety,

when you make them of mackeroons, put in as much tincture of

faffron as will give them a high colour, but no currants. This

we call faffron cheeſecakes ; the other without currants, almond

cheeſecakes ; with currants, fine cheeſecakes ; with mackeroons,

mackeroon cheeſecakes.

To make Lemon Cheesecakes.

TAKE the peel of two large lemons, boil it very tender, then

pound it well in a mortar, with a quarter of a pound or more of

loaf fugar, the yolks of fix eggs, and half a pound of freſh

butter ; pound and mix all well together, lay a puff-paste in your

patty-pans, fill them half full and bake them, Orange, cheeſe-

cakes are done the fame way, only you boil the peel in two or

three waters, to take out the bitterneſs. 201

Afecondfort of Lemon Cheesecakes.

TAKE two large lemons, grate off the peel of both, and fqueeze

out the juice of one, and add to it half a pound of double-re-

fined fugar, twelve yolks of eggs, eight whites well beaten ,

then melt half a pound of butter, in four or five fpoonfuls of

cream, then ftir it all together, and fet it overthe fire, ftirring

it till it begins to be pretty thick ; then take it off, and when

it is cold, fill your petty-pans little more than half full. Put a

paste very thin at the bottom of your petty-pans. Half an hour,

with a quick oven, will bake them .

To make Almond Cheefecakes.

TAKE half a pound of Jordan almonds, and lay them in cold

water all night ; the next morning blanch them into cold water,

then take them out, and dry them in a clean cloth, beat them

very fine in a little orange - flower water, then take fix eggs, leave

out four whites, beat them and ftrain them, then half a pound

of white fugar, with a little beaten mace ; beat them well

together in a marble mortar, take ten ounces of good fresh but-

ter, melt it, a little grated lemon-peel, and put them in the

mortar with the other ingredients ; mix all well together, and

fill your petty-pans .
, :

To make Fairy Butter.

TAKE the yolks of two hard eggs, and beat them in a mar-

ble mortar, with a large fpoonful of orange- flower water, and

two tea fpoonfuls of fine fugar beat to powder ; beat this all

together till it is fine pafte, then mix it up with about as much

fresh butter out of the churn, and force it through a fine ſtrain,

er full of little holes into a plate. This is a pretty thing tofet

off a table at fupper.

T
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To make Almond Cuffards.

TAKE a pint of cream, blanch and beat a quarter of a pound

of almonds fine, with two ſpoonfuls of rofe water . Sweeten it to

your palate. Beat up the yolks of four eggs , ftir all together one

way over the fire till it is thick, then pour it out into cups ; or

you may bake it in little china cups.

To make baked Cuftards.

ONE pint of cream boil'd with mace and cinnamon ; when

cold, take four eggs, two whites left out, a little rofe and orange-

flower water and fack, nutmeg and fugar to your palate ; mix

them well together, and bake them in china cups .

To make plain Custards.

TAKE a quart of new milk, fweeten it to your taſte, grate in a

Tittle nutmeg, beat up eight eggs, leave out half the whites, beat

them up well, ftir them into the milk, and bake it in china ba-

fons, or put them into a deep china diſh ; have a kettle of water

boiling, fet the cup in, let the water come above half way, but

don't let it boil too faſt for fear of its getting into the cups .

may add a little roſe water.

To make Orange Butter.

You

TAKE the yolks of ten eggs beat very well, half a pint of

Rhenih , fix ounces offugar, and thejuice of three fweet oranges ;

fet them over a gentle fire, ftirring them one way till it is thick.

When you take it off, ftir in a piece of butter as big as a large

walnut.

To make Steeple Cream.

TAKE five ounces of hartfhorn , and two ounces of ivory, and

put them into a ſtone bottle, fill it up with fair water to the neck,

put in a fmall quantity of gum Arabick, and gum dragon ; then

tie up the bottle very clofe, and fet it into a pot of water, with

hay at the bottom . Let it ftand fix hours, then take it out, and

let it ftand an hour before you open it, left it fly in your face ;

then ftrain it, and it will be a ftrong jelly, then take a pound

of blanched almonds, beat them very fine, mix it with a pint of

thick cream , and let it ftand a little ; then train it out, and

mixit with a pound of jelly, fet it over the fire till it is fcalding

hot, fweeten it to your taste with double-refined fugar, then take

it off, put in a little amber, and pour it into ſmall high gallipots,

like a fugar-loaf at top ; when it is cold, turn them out, and lay

cold whipt cream about them in heaps. Be fure it does not boil

whenthe cream is in.

Lemon Cream.

TAKE five large lemons, pare them as thin as poffible, fteep

them all night in twenty fpoonfuls of fpring-water, with the juice

of the lemons, then train it through a jelly-bag into a filver

Mauce-pan, if you have one, the whites of fix eggs beat well,

en ounces of double-refined fugar, fet it over a very flow char-

P4
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coal fire, ftir it all the time one way, fkim it, and when it is as

hot as you can bear your fingers in, pour it into glaffes.

A Second Lemon Cream.

TAKE the juice of four large lemons, half a pint of water,

a pound of double- refined fugar beaten fine, the whites of feven

eggs, and the yolk of one beaten very well ; mix all together,

ftrain it, and fet it on a gentle fire, ftirring it all the while

and fcum it clean, put into it the peel of one lemon, when

it is very hot, but don't boil , take out the lemon-peel, and

pour it into china diſhes. You must obferve to keep it ftir-

ring one way all the time it is over the fire.

.
Jelly of Cream.

TAKE four ounces of hartfhorn, put it on in three pints of

water, let it boil till it is a ſtiff jelly, which you will know by

taking a little in a fpoon to cool ; then ftrain it off, and add to

it half a pint of cream, two fpoonfuls of rofe water, two ſpoonfuls

offack, and ſweeten to your tafte ; then give it a gentle boil ,

but keep ſtirring it all the time, or it will curdle ; then take it

off, and ftir it till it is cold ; then put it into broad-bottom cups ,

let them ftand all night, and turn them outinto a difh ; take half

a pint of cream, two fpoonfuls of rofe water, and as much fack .

Sweeten it to your palate, and pour over them.

To make Orange Cream.

TAKE a pint ofjuice of Seville oranges, and put to it the yolks

of fix eggs , the whites ofbut four, beat the eggs very well, and

ftrain them and the juice together ; add to it a pound ofdouble-

refined fugar, beaten and fifted ; fet all thofe together on
a foft

fire, and put the peel of half an orange to it, keep it ſtirring all

the while one way. When it is almoſt ready to boil, take out the

orange-peel, and pour out the cream into glaffes, or china difhes.

To make a Gooseberry Cream.

TAKE two quarts of goofeberries , put to them as much water

as will cover them, fcald them, and then run them through a

fieve with a ſpoon to a quart of the pulp, you muſt have fix

eggs well beaten ; and when the pulp is hot, put in an ounce

of fresh butter, fweeten it to your tafte, put in your eggs, and

ftir them over a gentle fire till they grow thick, then fet it by ;

and when it is almost cold, put into it two fpoonfuls of juice of

fpinach, and a fpoonful of orange-flower water, or fack ; ftir it

well together, and put it into your bafon. When it is cold, ferve

it to the table.

To make Barley Cream.

TAKE a fmall quantity of pearl -barley , boil it in milk and

water till it is tender, then ſtrain the liquor from it, put your

barley into a quart of cream, and let it boil a little, then take

the whites of five eggs and the yolk of one , beaten with a ſpoon-

ful of fine flour, and two fpoonfuls of orange-flower water ; then

take the cream off the fire, and mix in the eggs by degrees , and

fet it over the fire again to thicken. Sweeten to your taste, pour

it into bafons, and when it is cold ferve it up.

Zo
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To make blanched Cream.

TAKE a quart of the thickest fweet cream you can get, feafon

it with fine fugar and orange -flower water, and boil it ; then beat

the whites of twenty eggs with a little cold cream, take out the

treddles , which you muit do by training it after it is beat, and

when the cream is on the fire and boils , pour in your eggs, ftir-

ring it all the time one way till it comes to a thick curd, then take

it up and paſs through a hair-fieve , then beat it very well with a

fpoon till cold, and put it into dishes for ufe.

To make Almond Cream.

TAKE a quart of cream , boil it with half a nutmeg grated , a

blade or two of mace, a bit of lemon-peel, and tweeten it to your

taſte ; then blanch a quarter of a pound of almonds , beat them

very fine, with a fpoonful of rofe or orange-flower water, take

the whites of nine eggs well beat, and ftrain them to your almonds,

beat them together, rub them very well through a coarſe hair-

fieve ; mix all together with your cream, fet it on the fire, ftir it

all one way all the time till it boils , pour it into your cups or

diſhes, and when it is cold ferve it up .

To make afine Cream.

TAKE a pint of cream, fweeten it to your palate, grate a little

nutmeg, put in a ſpoonful of orange-flower water and roſe water,

and two ſpoonfuls of fack, heat up four eggs , but two whites ;

ftir all together one way over the fire till it is thick, have cups

ready, and pour it in.

To make Ratafia Cream,

TAKE fix large laurel-leaves , boil them in a quart of thick

cream , when it is boiled throw away the leaves , beat the yolks

of five eggs. with a little cold cream, and fugar to your tafte, then

thicken the cream with your eggs, fet it over the fire again, but

don't let it boil, keep it ſtirring all the while one way and pour

it into china diſhes ; when it is cold it is fit for uſe.

To make Whipt Cream.

TAKE a quart of thick cream, and the whites of eight eggs

beat well, with half a pint of fack ; mix it together, and ſweeten

it to your tafte with double-refined fugar. You may perfume it,

if you pleaſe, with a little mufk or amber-greafe tied in a rag,

and ſteeped a little in the cream, whip it up with a wifk, and

fome lemon-peel tied in the middle of the wifk ; take the froth

with a ſpoon, and lay it in your glaffes or bafons . This does

well over a fine tart.

To make Whipt Syllabubs.

TAKE a quart of thick cream , and half a pint of fack, the

juice of two Seville oranges or lemons, grate in the peel of two

lemons, half a pound of double- refined fugar, pour it into a

broad earthen pan, and wifk it well ; but firft fweeten fome red

wine or fack, and fill your glaffes as full as you chufe ; then as

the froth rifes take it off with a fpoon ; lay it carefully into your

6 glaffes
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glaffes till they are as full as they will hold. Don't make theſe

long before you use them. Many ufe cyder fweetened or any

wine you pleafe, or lemon, or orange whey made thus : fqueeze

the juice of a lemon or orange into a quarter of a pint of milk,

when the curd is hard, pour the whey clear off, and fweeten it

to your palate. You may colour fome with juice of ſpinach,

dome with faffron, and fome with cochineal, juft as you fancy.

To make everlasting Syllabubs.

TAKE five half pints of thick cream, half a pint of Rhenifh,

half a pint of fack and the juice of two large Seville oranges ;

grate in juft the yellow rhind of three lemons, and a pound of

double-refined fugar well beat and fifted ; mix all together with

a fpoonful of orange -flower water, beat it well together with a

wifk half an hour, then with a spoon fill your glaffes . Thefe

will keep above a week, and are better made the day before. The

beft wayto whip fyllabub is, have a fine large chocolate mill,

which you must keep on purpofe, and a large deep bowl to mill

them in. It is both quicker done, and the froth ftronger. For

the thin that is left at the bottom, have ready fome calf's foot

jelly boiled and clarified, there must be nothing but the calf's foor

boiled to a hard jelly ; when cold, take off the fat, clear it with

The whites of egg , run it through a flannel bag, and mix it with

the-clear, which you have faved of the fyllabubs. Sweeten it to

your palate, and give it a boil ; then pour it into bafons , or what

you pleafe. When cold, turn it out, and it is a fine flummery.

To make a Trifle.

COVER the bottom of your dish or bowl with Naples bifcuits

broke in pieces , mackeroons broke in halves , and Ratafia cakes .

Just wet them all through with fack, then make a good boiled

cuſtard not too thick, and when cold pour over it, then put a fyl-

labub over that. You may garnish it with Ratafia cakes , currant

jelly and flowers.

To make Hartshorn Jelly.

Bort half a pound of hartfhorn in three quarts of water over

a gentle fire, till it becomes a jelly. If you take out a little to

cool, and it hangs on the fpoon, it is enough. Strain it while it

is hot, put it in a well -tinned fauce pan, put to it a pint ofRhenish

wine, and a quarter of a pound ofloaf fugar ; beat the whites of

four eggs or more to a froth, ftir it all together that the whites

mix well with the jelly, and pour it in, as if you were cooling it.

Let it boil for two or three minutes, then put in the juice of

three or four lemons ; let it boil a minute or two longer. When

it is finely curdled, and of a pure white colour, have ready a

fwankin jelly bag over a china bafon, pour in your jelly, and

pour back again till it is as clear as rock-water ; then fet a very

clean china baton under, have your glaffes as clean as poffible, and

with a clean ipcon fill your glaffes . Have ready fome thin rhind

of the lemons, and when you have filled half your glaffes throw

your peel into the bafon ; and when the jelly is all run out of the

bag, with a clean fpoon fill the rest of the glaffes, and they win

look
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look of a fine amber colour. Now in putting in the ingredients

there is no certain rule. You must put lemon and fugar to your

palate. Most people love them fweet ; and indeed they are good

for nothing, unless they are.

To make Ribband Felly.

TAKE out the great bones of four calves feet, put the feet into

a pot withten quarts of water, three ounces of hartfhorn, three

ounces of ifinglafs, a nutmeg quartered, and four blades of mace ;

then boil this till it comes to two quarts, ftrain it through a

flannel bag, let it stand twenty-four hours, then fcrape off all

the tat from the top very clean, then flice it, put to it the whites

of fix eggs beaten to a froth, boil it a little, and ftrain it again

through a flannel bag, then run the jelly into little high glaffes,

run every colour as thick as your finger, one colour must be

thorough cold before you put another on, and that you put on

must not be but blood-warm , for fear it mix together. You

muſt colour red with cochineal, green with fpinach, yellow with

faffron, blue with fyrup of violets, white with thick cream , and

fometimes the jelly by itself. You may add orange- flower water,

or wine and fugar, and lemon if you pleafe, but this is all fancy.

To make Calves Feet Felly.

BOIL two calves feet in a gallon of water till it comes to a

quart, then ftrain it, let it ftand till cold, fkim off all the fat

clean, and take the jelly up clean. If there is any fettling in the

bottom, leave it ; put the jelly into a fauce-pan, with a pint of

mountain wine, half a pound of loaf fugar, the juice of four large

lemons, beat up fix or eight whites of eggs with a wifk, then

put them into the fauce- pan, and ſtir all together well till it boils,

Let it boil a few minutes. Have ready a large flannel bag, pour

it in, it will run through thick, pour it in again till it runs clear,

then have ready a large china bafon, with the lemon-peels cut as

thin as poffible, let the jelly run into that bafon, and the peels

both give it a fine amber colour, and alfo a flavour ; with a clean

filver fpoon fill your glaffes .

To make Currant Jelly.

STRIP the currants from the talks, put them in a ſtone jar,

ftop it clofe, fet it in a kettle of boiling water half-way the jar,

let it boil half an hour, take it out and train the juice through a

coarfe hair-fieve. To a pint of juice put a pound of fugar, fet it

over a fine quick clear fire in a preferving-pan or a bell-metal fkil-

let ; keep ftirring it all the time till the fugar is melted, then fkim

the fcum off as fast as it rifes. When your jelly is very clear and

fine, pour it into gallipots ; when cold, cut white paper juſt the

bignefs of the top of the pot and lay on the jelly, dip thoſe

papers in brandy, then cover the top clofe with white paper, and

prick it full of holes ; fet it in a dry place, put fome into glaffes,

and paper them.

To
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To make Rafberry Giam,

TAKE a pint of this currant jelly, and a quart of rafberries ,

bruife them well together, fet them over a flow fire , keeping

them ſtirring all the time till it boils. Let it boil five or fix mi-

nutes, pour it into your gallipots, paper it as you do the currant

jelly, and keep it for ufe. They will keep fo two or three years,

and have the full favour of the raſberry.

To make Hartfborn Flummery.

BOIL half a pound of the fhavings of Hartshorn in three pints

of water till it comes to a pint, then ſtrain it through a fieve into

a baſon, and fet it by to cool' ; then fet it overthe fire, let it juſt

melt, and put to it half a pint of thick cream, fcalded and grown

cold again, a quarter of a Pint of white wine, and two ſpoonfuls

of orange-flower water ; fweeten it with fugar, and beat it for an

hour and a half or it will not mix well, nor look well ; dip your

cups in water before you put in your fluinmery, or elſe it will not

turn out well. It is beſt when it ftands a day or two before you

turn it out. When .you ferve it up, turn it out of the cups, and

ftick bianched almonds cut in long narrow bits on the top. You

may eat them either with wine or cream .

Afecond Way to make Hartshorn Flummery.

TAKE three ounces of hartfhorn, and put it to two quarts of

fpring-water, let it fimmer over the fire fix or feven hours , till

half the water is confumed, or elfe put it in a jug, and fet in

the oven with houshold bread, then train it through a fieve, and

beat half a pound of almonds very fine, with fome orange - flower

water in the beating ; when they are beat, mix a little of your

jelly with it and fome fugar ; ftrain it out and mix it with your

other jelly, ftir it together till it is little more than blood-

warm , then pour it into half-pint baſons or diſhes for the purpoſe,

and fill them but half full. When you uſe them, turn them out

of the difh as you do flummery. If it does notcome out clean, fet

your bafon a minute or two in warm water. You may stick al-

monds in it or not, juft as you pleaſe. Eat with wine and fugar,

or make your jelly this way: Put fix ounces of hartfhorn in a

glazed jug with a long neck, and put to it three pints of foft wa-

er, coverthe top of the jug clofe , and put a weight on it tokeep it

fteady; fet it in a pot or kettle of water twenty-four hours, let it

not boil, but be fcalding hot, then ftrain it out, and make your

jelly.

To make Oatmeal Flummery.

off

GET fome oatmeal, put it into a broad deep pan , then cover

it with water, ftir it together and let it ftand twelve hours, then

pour off that water clear, and put on a good deal of freſh water,

Thift it again in twelve hours, and fo in twelve more ; then pour

the water clean, and ftrain the oatmeal through a coarfe hair-

heve, and pour it into a fauce-pan, keeping it ſtirring all the

time with a ſtick till it boils and is very thick, then pour it into

difhes ; when cold turn it into plates, and eat it with what you

pleaſe,
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pleafe, either wine and fugar, or beer aud fugar, or milk. It eats

very pretty with cyder and ſugar.

You must obferve to put a great deal of water to the oatmeal,

and when you pour off the laſt water, pour on just enough freſh

as to ftrain the oatmeal well. Somelet it ſtand forty-eight hours,

fome three days , fhifting the water every twelve hours ; but that

is as you love it for fweetnefs or tartnefs. Gruts once cut does

better than oatmeal. Mind to flir it together when you put in

freſh water.

To make a fine Syllabub from the Cow.

MAKE your fyllabub of either cyder or wine, ſweeten it

pretty fweet, and grate nutmeg in, then milk the milk into the

liquor ; when this is done, pour over the top half a pint or a pint

of cream, according to the quantity of fyllabub you make.

You may make this fyllabub at home, only have new milk ;

make it as hot as milk from the cow, and out of a tea-pot, or

any fuch thing, pour it in holding your hand very high.

To make a Hedge-Hog.

TAKE two pounds of blanched almonds, beat them well in a

mortar, with a little canary and orange-flower water, to keep

them from oiling. Make them into ſtiff- pafte, then beat in the

yolks of twelve eggs, leave out five of the whites put to it a pint

of cream, fweeten'd with fugar, put in half a pound of fweet

butter melted, fet it on a furnace or flow fire, and keep it con-

ftantly stirring, till it is ftiff enough to be made in the form of

a hedge-hog ; then stick it full of blanched almonds , flit and

ftuck up like the bristles of a hedge-hog, then put it into a difh,

take a pint of cream and the yolks of foureggs beat up, fweeten'd

with fugar to your palate. Stir them together over a flow fire till

it is quite hot, then pour it round the hedge-hog in a diſh, and

let it ftand till it is cold, and ferve it up. Or a rich calf's foot

jelly made clear and good, and pour in the diſh round the hedge-

hog ; and when it is cold, it looks pretty, and makes a pretty diſh ;

or it looks pretty in the middle of a table for fupper.

To make French Flummery.

You must take a quart of cream and half an ounce of ifin-

glafs, beat it fine, and ftir it into the cream . Let it boil foftly

over a flow fire a quarter of an hour, keep it stirring all the

time ; then take it off the fire , fweeten it to your palate, and put

in a fpoonful of rofe water and a fpoonful of orange -flower wa-

ter ; ftrain it, and pour it into a glafs or bafon, or juſt what you

pleaſe, and when it is cold, turn it out. It makes a fine fide -dish.

You may eat it with cream, wine, or what you pleafe. Lay round

it baked pears. It both looks very pretty, and eats fine .

A Buttered Tort.

TAKE cight or ten large codlings and ſcald them , when cold

fkin them, take the pulp and beat it as you canwith a filver fpoon,

then mix in the yolks of fix eggs, and the whites of four beat all

well together, a Seville orange, fqueeze in the juice, and fhred

the
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the rhind as a fine as poffible, with fome grated nutmeg and fugar

to your tafte ; melt fome fine fresh butter, and beat up with it ac-

cording as it wants, till it is all like a fine thick cream, then make

a fine puff-pafte, have a large tin-patty that will just hold it, cover

the patty with the paſte, and pour in the ingredients. Don't put

any cover on, bake it a quarter of an hour, then flip it out of

the patty on a diſh, and throw fine fugar well beat all over it. It

is a very pretty fide-dish for a ſecond courfe. You may make

this of any large apples you pleaſe.

Moon-fhine.

FIRST have a piece of tin, made in the fhape of a half-moon,

as deep as a half- pint bafon, and one in the fhape of a large ſtar,

and two or three leffer ones . Boil two calves feet in a gallon of

water till it comes to a quart, then ſtrain it off, and when cold

1kim off all the fat, take half the jelly, and fweeten it with fugar

to your palate, beat up the whites of four eggs, ftir all together

over a flow fire till it boils, then run it through a flannel, bag till

clear, put it in a clean fauce- pan , and take an ounce of fweet

almonds blanched and beat very fine in a marble mortar, with two

fpoonfuls of rofe water and two of orange- flower water ; then

ftrain it through a coarſe cloth, mix it with the jelly, ftir in four

large fpoonfuls of thick cream, ftir it all together till it boils, then

have ready the diſh you intend it for, lay the tin in the fhape of

a half-moon in the middle, and the ſtars round it ; lay little

weights on the tin to keep them in the places you would have

them lye, then pour in the above Blanc Manger into the diſh, and

when it is quite cold take out the tin things, and mix the other

half of the jelly with half a pint of good white wine and the

juice of two or three lemons, with loaf fugar enough to make it

fweet, and the whites of eight eggs beat fine ; ftir it all together

over a flow fire till it boils, then run it through a flannel bag till .

it is quite clear in a china bafon, and very carefully fill up the

places where you took the tin out ; let it ftand till cold , and fend

it to table.

Note, You may for change fill the dish with a fine thick al-

mond cuſtard ; and when it is cold, fill up the half-moon and ſtars

with the clear jelly.

The Floating Island, a pretty Dish for the Middle of a Table at a

Second Course, or for Supper.

You may take a foup-d fh, according to the fize and quantity

you would make, but a pretty deep glais difh is beft, and fet it

on a china dish : First take a quart of the thickeft cream you can

get, make it pretty fweet with fine fugar, pour in a gill of fack,

grate the yellow rhind of a lemon in , and mill the cream till it

is all of a thick froth, then carefully as you can pour the thin

fromthe froth into a dish ; take a French roll, or as many as you

want, cut it as thin as you can, lay a layer of that as light as

poffible on the cream, then a layer of currant jelly, then a very

thin layer of roll, and then hartfhorn jelly, then French roll, and

over

K
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over that whip your froth which you faved off the cream very well

milled up, and lay at top as high as you can heap it ; and as for

the rim of the difh, fet it round with fruit or fweet-meats, ac-

cording to your fancy. This looks very pretty in the middle of

a table with candles round it, and you may make it of as

many different colours as you fancy, and according to what jellies

and giams or fweet-meats you have, or at the bottom of your

dith you may put the thickeſt cream you can get, but that is as

you fancy.

CHA P. XVII.

•

Of Made-Wines, Brewing, French Bread, Muf-

TA

fins, &c.

To make Raifin Wine.

AK E two hundred of raifins, ftalks and all, and put them

into a large hoghead, fill it up with water, let them fteep

a fortnight, ftirring them every day ; then pour off all the liquor,

and drefs the raifins. Put both liquors together in a nice clean.

veffel that will just hold it, for it must be ful ; let it ftand till it

has done hiffing, or making the least noife, then stop it cloſe, and

let it ftand fix months.. Peg it, and if you find it quite clear,

rack it off into another veffel ; ftop it clofe, and let stand three

months longer, then bottle it, and when you uſe it, rack it off

into a decanter.

To make Elder Wine.

PICK the elder-berries when full ripe , put them into a ftone

jar, and fet them in the oven, or a kettle of boiling water till the

jar is hot through ; than take them out and ſtrain them through

a coarſe cloth, wringingthe berries, and put the juice into a clean

kettle : To every quart of juice put a pound of fine Lifbon fugar,

let it boil and fkim it well . When it is clear and fine, pour it

into a jar ; when cold, cover it clofe, and keep it till you make

raifin wine : Then when you turn your wine, to every gallon of

wine put half a pint of the elder fyrup..

To make Orange Wine

TAKE twelve pounds of the beſt powder fugar, with the whites

of eight or ten eggs well beaten, into fix Gallons of ſpring-wa-

ter, and boil three quarters of an hour. When it is cold, put

into it fix fpoonfuls of yeaft, and alfo the juice of twelve lemons,

which being pared muft ftand with two pounds of white fugar in

a tankard, and in the morning ſkim of the top, and then put it

into the water: Then add the juice and rhinds of fifty oranges,

but not the white part of the rhinds, and fo let it work all toge-

ther two days and two nights ; then add two quarts of Rhenish or

white wine, and put it into your veffel.

Ta
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To make Orange Wine with Raifins.

TAKE thirty pounds of new Malaga raifins picked clean, chop

them fmall, you muſt have twenty large Seville oranges, ten of

them you must pare as thin as for preferving ; boil about eight

gallons of foft water till a third part be confumed, let it cool à

little , then put five gallons of it hot upon your raifins and orange-

peel, ftir it well together, cover it up, and when it is cold let it

iland five days, ftirring it up once or twice a day, then paſs it

thro' a hair-fieve, and with a ſpoon prefs it as dry as you can, put

it up in a runtlet fit for it, and put to it the rhinds of the other

ten oranges, cut as thin as the firft ; then make a ſyrup of the

juice of the twenty oranges, with a pound of white fugar. It must

be made the day before you tun it up, ftir it well together, and

ftop it clofe ; let it ftand two months to clear, then bottle it up.

It will keep three years, and it is better for keeping.

To make Elder-flower Wine, very like Frontiniac.

TAKE fix gallons of fpring-water, twelve pounds of white fu-

gar, fix pounds of raifins of the fun chopped. Boil theſe toge-

ther one hour, then take the flowers of elder, when they are

falling, and rub them off to the quantity of half a peck. When

the liquor is cold, put them in, the next day put in the juice

of three lemons , and four fpoonfuls of good ale yeast . Let it stand

covered up two days, then train it off, and put it in a veffel fit

for it. To every gallon of wine put a quart of Rheniſh , and put

yourbung lightly on a fortnight, then ftop it down clofe. Let

it ftand fix months ; and if you find it is fine, bottle it off.

To make Gooseberry Wine.

GATHER your goofeberries in dry weather, when they are

half ripe, pick them, and bruife a peck in a tub, with a wooden

mallet ; then take a horſe-hair cloth, and prefs them as much as

poffible, without breaking the feeds . When you have preffed out

all the juice, to every gallon of goofeberries, put three pounds of

fine dry powderfugar, ftir it together till the fugar is all diffolved,

then put it in a veffel or cafk, which must be quite full. If ten

or twelve gallons, let it ftand a fortnight ; if a twenty gallon cafk,

let it fand five weeks. Set it in a cool place, then draw it off from

the lees, clear the veffel of the lees , and pour in the clear liquor

again. If it be a ten gallon cafk, let it ftand three months ; if a

twenty gallon, four or five months, then bottle it off.

To make Currant Wine.

GATHER your currants on a fine dry day, when the fruit is full

ripe, ftrip them, put them in a large pan, and bruiſe them

with a wooden peftle till they are all bruifed . Let them ftand in

a pan or tub twenty-four hours to foment ; then run it through a

hair-fieve, and don't let your hand touch your liquor.
To every

gallon of this liquor, put two pounds and a half of white fugar,

ftir it well together, and put it into your veffel. To every fix

gallons, put a quart of brandy, and let it ftand fix weeks. Ifit

is fine, bottle it ; if it is not, draw it off, as clear as you can,

into another vefiel , or large bottles ; and in a fortnight, bottle it

in fmall bottles . То
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To make Cherry Wine.

PULL your cherries when full ripe, off the ftalks, and

prefs them thro' a hair-fieve. To every gallon of liquor put two

pounds of lump fugar beat fine, ftir it together and put it into a

veffel, it must be full ; when it has done working and making any

noife, ftop it clofe for three months, and bottle it off.

To make Birch Wine.

THE ſeaſon for procuring the liquor from the birch trees is in

the beginning of March, while the fap is rifing, and before the

leaves fhoot out ; forwhen the fap is come forward, and the leaves

appear, the juice by being long digefted in the bark, grows thick

and coloured, which before was thin and clear.

The method of procuring the juice is, by boring holes in the

body ofthe tree, and putting in foffets, which are commonly made

of the branches of elder, the pith being taken out. You maywith-

out hurting the tree, if large, tap it in feveral places, four or five

at a time, and by that means fave from a good many trees feveral

gallons every day ; if you have not enough in one day, the bottles

in which it drops must be corked cloſe, and rofined or waxed ;

however make ufe of it as foon as you can.

Take the fap and boil it as long as any fcum rifes, fkimming it

all the time : To every gallon of liquor put four pounds of good

fugar, the thin peel of a lemon, boil it afterwards half an hour,

fcumming it very well, pour it into a clean tub, and when it is al-

moft cold, fet it to work with yeaft fpread on a toaft, let it ftand

five or fix days, ftirring it often ; then take fuch a caſk as will hold

the liquor, fire a large match dipt in brimftone, and throw it into

the cafk, ftop it cloſe till the match is extinguifhed , turn your wine,

lay the bung on light till you find it has done working ; ftop it

cloſe and keep it three months, then bottle it off.

To make Quince Wine.

GATHER the quinces when dry and full ripe ; take twenty large

quinces, wipe them clean with a coarſe cloth, and grate them with

a large grate or rafp as near the core as you can, but none of the

core ; boil a gallon of ſpring-water, throw in your quinces, let it

boil foftly about a quarter of an hour, then ftrain them well into

an earthen pan on two pounds of double-refined fugar, pare the

peel off two large lemons, throw in and queeze the juice through

a fieve, ftir it about till it is very cool, then toaft a little bit of bread

very thin and brown , rub a little yeaſt on it, let it ſtand cloſe co-

vered twenty-four hours, then take out the toast and lemon, put

up in a cag, keep it three months , and then bottle it. If you

make a twenty gallon cafk, let it ftand fix months before you bot-

tle it ; when you ftrain your quinces, you are to wring them hard

in a coarfe cloth.

To make Cowlip or Clary Wine.

TAKE fix gallons of water, twelve pounds of fugar, the juice of

fix lemons, the whites offour eggs beat very fmall, put all together

in a kettle, let it boil half an hour, fkim it very well, take a peck

Q of
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of cowflips ; if dry ones , half a peck ; put them into a tub with

the thin peeling of the fix lemons, then pourin the boiling liquor,

and stir them about ; when almoft cold, put in a thin toaſt baked

dry and rubbed with yeast. Let it ftand two orthree days to work.

If you put in before you tun it fix ounces of fyrup of citron or

lemons, with a quart of Rhenifh wine, it will be a great addition ;

the third dayftrain it off, and fqueeze the cowflips through a coarfe

cloth, then ſtrain it through a flannel bag and tun it up, lay the

bung loofe for two or three days to fee if it works, and if it don't

bung it down tight ; let it ſtand three months, then bottle it.

To make TurnipWine.

TAKE a good many turnips, pare them, flice them, put them in

a cyder-prefs, and prefs out all the juice very well. To every gal-

lon ofjuice, have three pounds of lump fugar, have a veffel ready,

just big enough to hold the juice, put your fugar into a veffel, and

allo to every gallon of juice half a pint of brandy. Pour in the

juice, and lay fomething over the bung for a week, to ſee if it

works. If it does, you must not bung it down till it has done

working ; then ftop it clofe for three months, and draw it off into

another veffel. When it is fine, bottle it off.

To make Rafberry Wine.

TAKE fome fine ripe rafberries, bruiſe them with the back of a

fpoon, then ftrain them through a flannel bag into a ſtone jar. To

cach quart of juice, put a pound of double-refined fugar, ftir it

welltogether, and cover it clofe ; let it ftand three days, then pour

it off clear. To a quart of juice, put two quarts of white wine,

bottle it off, it will be fit to drink in a week. Brandy made thus

is a very fine dram, and a much better way, than fleeping the raf-

berries..

Rules for Brewing.

CARE muſt be taken in the first place to have the malt clean ;

and after it is grinded, it ought to itand four or five days.

and

1

For frong October, five quarters of malt to three hogsheads ,

twenty-fourpounds of hops. This will afterwards make two hogf--

heads of good keeping fmall beer, allowing five pounds of hops

to it.

For good middling beer, a quarter of malt makes a hogshead of

ale, and one of fmall beer ; or it will make three hogheads of good

fmall beer, allowing eight pounds of hops . This will keep all the

year; or it will make twenty gallons of ftrong ale, and two hogf-

heads of fmall beer, that will keep all the year.

Ifyou intend
your ale to keep a great while

, allow
a pound

of

hops to every
bushel

; if to keep fix months
, five pounds

to a hogf-
·

head ; if for prefent
drinking

, three pounds
to a hogshead

, and the

fofteft
and cleareft

water
you can get.

Obferve the day before to have all your veffels very clean ,

never ufe your tubs for any ufe, except to make wines.

and

Let your cafks be very clean the day before with boiling water ;

and ifyour bung is big enough, fcrub them well with a little bireh

broom or brush ; but if they be very bad, take out the heads, and

2 let-

1
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let them be fcrubbed clean with a hand-bruſh and fand and fullers-

earth . Put on the head again and fcald them well, throwinto the

barrel a piece of untlacked lime, and ſtop the bung cloſe.

The first copper ofwater, when it boils, pour into your mash-tub ,

and let it be cool enough to fee your face in ; then put in your

malt, and let it be well mashed, have a copper ofwater boiling in

the mean time, and when your malt is well maſhed, fill your maſh-

ing-tub, ftir it well again, and cover it over with the facks. Let

it ftand three hours, then fet a broad ſhallow tub under the cock,

let it run very foftly, and if it is thick throw it up again till it runs

fine , then throw a handful of hops in the under tub, and let the

maſh run into it, and fill your tubs till all is run off. Have water

boiling in the copper, and lay as much more on as you have occa-

fion for, allowing one third for boiling and waſte. Let that ſtand

an hour, boiling more water to fill the mash-tub for finall beer ; let

the fire down a little, and put it into tubs enough to fill your math.

Let the fecond math be run off, and fill your copper with the firít

wort ; put in part of your hops, and make it boil quick. About
an hour is long enough ; when it is half boiled,thick.

in a hand--

ful of falt. Have a clean white wand and dip it into the copper,

and if the wort feels clammy, it is boiled enough ; then flacken

your fire, and take offyourwort. Have ready a large tub, put two

fticks a-crofs and fet your ftraining-basket over the tub on the

fticks, and ftrain your wort through it. Put your other wort on

to boil with the rest of the hops ; let your maſh be ſtill covered

again with water, and thin your wort that is cooled in as many

things as you can ; forthe thinner it lies, and the quicker it cools,

the better. When quite cool, put it into the tunning-tub. Mind

to throw a handful of falt into every boil . When the maſh has

ftood an hour draw it off, then fill your mash with cold water, take

off the wort in the copper, and order it as before. When cool , add

to it the firſt in the tub ; fo foon as you empty one copper, fill the

other, fo boil your fmall beer well . Let the lait maſh run off, and

when both are boiled with freſh hops , order them as the two firſt

boilings ; when cool, empty the mafh-tub, and put the final beer

to work there . When cool enough, work it, fet a wooden bowl of

yeaſt in the beer, and it will work over with a little of the beer in

the boil. Stir your tun up every twelve hours, let it ftand two

days, then tun it, taking off the yeaft . Fill your veffels full , and

fave fome to fill your barrels ; let it ftand till it has done working,

then lay on your bung lightly for a fortnight, after that ftop it as

clofe as you can. Mind you have a vent-peg at the top of the vef-

fel in warm weather, open it ; and if your drink hiffes, as it often

will, loofen it till it has done, then ftop it clofe again. If you can

boil your ale in one boiling it is beft, if your copper will allow of

it ; if not, boli it as conveniency ferves. The ftrength of your

beer must be according to the malt you allow, more or lefs ; there

is no certain rule.

When you come to draw your beer, and find it is not fine, draw

off a gallon, and fet it on the fire, with two ounces of ifinglafs cut

fmall and beat. Diffolve it in the beer over the fire ; when it is

V
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all melted, let it fland till it is cold, and pour it in at the bung

which muft lay looſe on till it has done fomenting, then ſtop it

clofe for a month.

Take great care your cafks are not mufty, or have any ill taſte :

if they have, it is the hardest thing in the world to ſweeten them .

You are to wash your cafks with cold water before you ſcald them,

and they fhould lie a day or two foaking, and clean them well, then

fcald them.

The best Thing for Rope Beer.

Mix two handfuls of bean flour, and one handful of falt, throw

this into a kilderkin of beer, don't ſtop it cloſe till it has done fo-

menting, then let it ſtand a month, and draw it off; but fometimes

nothing will do with it.

When a Barrel of Beer is turned four.

To a kilderkin of beer throw in at the bung a quart ofoatmeal,

lay the bung on looſe two or three days, then stop it down cloſe,

and let it ftand a month. Some throw in a piece of chalk as big

as a turkey's egg, and when it has done working ſtop it cloſe for a

month, then tap it.

To make white Bread, after the London Way.

You must take a bufhel of the fineſt flour well dreffed, put it in

the kneading-trough at one end ready to mix, take a gallon of wa-

ter (which we call liquor) and fome yeaft ; ftir it into the liquor till

it looks of a good brown colour and begins to curdle, ſtrain it and

mix it with your flour till it is about the thickneſs of a good feed

cake ; then cover it up with the lid of the trough, and let it ſtand

three hours, and as foon as you fee it begin to fall , take a gallon

more of liquor, and weigh three quarters of a pound of falt, and

with your hand mix it well with the water : Strain it, and with

this liquor make your dough of a moderate thickneſs, fit to make

up into loaves ; then cover it again with the lid, and let ſtand three

hours more. In the mean time, put the wood into the oven and

heat it. It will take two hours heating. When your fpunge has

flood its proper time, clear the oven, and begin to make your

bread. Set it in the oven and cloſe it up, and three hours will just

bake it. When once it is in, you muſt not open the oven till the

bread is baked ; and obferve in fummer that your water be milk- ,

warm, and in winter as hot as you can bear your finger in it.

Note, As to the exact quantity of liquor your dough will take,

experience will teach you in two or three times making, for all

flour does not want the fame quantity of liquor ; and if you make

any quantity, it will raiſe up the lid and run over, when it has stood

its time.

To make French Bread.

TAKE three quarts of water, and one of milk ; in winter feald-

ing hot, in fummer a little more than milk-warm .
Seafon it well

with falt, then take a pint and a half of good ale yeast not bitter,

lay it in a gallon of water the night before, pour it off the water,

ftir in your yeaft into the milk and water, then with your hand

break in a little more than a quarter of a pound of butter, work it

well
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well till it is diffolved , then beat up two eggs in a bafon, and- ftir

them in, have about a peck and a half of flour, mix it with your

liquor ; in winter make your dough pretty ftiff, in fummer more

flack; fo that you may ufe a little more or lefs of flour, according

to the ſtiffneſs of your dough ; mix it well, but the lefs you work

it the better. Make it into rolls, and have a very quick oven,

but not toburn. When they have lain about a quarter of an hour

turn them on the other fide, let them lye about a quarter longer,

take them out and chip all your French bread with a knife, which

is better than rafping it, and makes it look fpungy and of a fine

yellow, whereas the rafping takes of all that fine colour, and makes

it look too fmooth . You muſt ftir your liquor into the flour as you

do for pye-cruft. After your dough is made cover it with a cloth,

and let it lye to rife while the oven is heating.

To make Muffins and Oat-Cakes.

To a bufhel of Hertfordshire white flour, take a pint and a half

of good Ale Yeaft, fome pale malt, if you can get it, becauſe it is

whiteft ; let the yeaſt tye in water all night, the next day pour off

the water clear, make two gallons of water juft milk-warm, not to

fcald your yeaft, and two ounces of falt ; mix your water, yeaft and

falt well together for about a quarter of an hour, then ſtrain it and

mix up your dough as light as poffible, and let it lye in your trough

an hour to rife, then with your hand roll it, and pull it into little

pieces about as big as a large walnut, roll them with your hand

like a ball, lay them on your table, and as fast as you do them lay

a piece of flannel over them, and be fure to keep your dough co-

vered with flannel ; when you have rolled out all your dough be

gin to bake the first , and by that time they will be fpread out in

the right form ; lay them on youriron, as one fide begins to change

colour turn the other, and take great care they don't burn, or be

top much difcoloured, but that you will be a judge of in two or

three makings. Take care the middle of the iron is not too hot,,

as it will be, but then you may put a brickbat or two in the middle

of the fire to flacken the heat. The thing you bake on muſt be

made thus :

Build a place juft as if you was going to fet a copper, and in the

ftead of a copper, a piece of iron all over the top fixed in form juſt

the fame as the bottom of an iron pot , and make your fire under-

neath with coal as in a copper. Obferve, muffins are made the

fame way ; only this, when you pull them to pieces roll them in

a good deal of flour, and with a rolling-pin roll them thin, cover.

them with a piece of flannel, and they will rife to a proper thick-

nefs ; and if you find them too big or too little, you must roll

dough accordingly. These muft not be the leaft difcoloured.

When you eat them, toaft them with a fork crifp on both fides,

then withyour hand pull them open, and theywill be like a honey- .

comb; lay in as much butter as you intend to ufe, then clap them

together again, and fet it bythe fire. When you think the butter

is melted turn them, that both fides may be buttered alike, but don't .

touch them with the knife, either to fpread or cut them open, if

Q.3 you
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you do they will be as heavy as lead, only when they are quite

buttered and done, you may cut them crois with a knife .

Note, Some flour will foak up a quart or three pints more wa-

ter than other flour, then you must add more water, or fhake in

more flour in the making up, for the dough must be as light as

poffible.

A Receipt for making Bread without Barm, by the Help of a

Leaven.

TAKE a lump ofdough, about two pounds ofyour laſt making,

which has been raifed by barm, keep it by you in a wooden veſ-

fel, and cover it well with flour. This is your leaven ; then the

night before you intend to bake put the faid leaven to a peck of

flour, and work them well together with warm water. Let it lie

in a dry wooden veffel, well covered with a linen cloth and a

blanket, and keep it in a warm place. This dough kept warm

will rife again next morning, and will be fufficient to mix with

two or three bushels of flour, being worked up with warm water

and a little falt. When it is well worked up, and thoroughly

mixed with all the flour, let it be well covered with the linen and

blanket, until you find it rife ; then knead it well, and work it up

into bricks or loaves, making the loaves broad, and not fo thick

and high as is frequently done, by which means the bread will be

better baked. Then bake your bread.

Always keep by you two or more pounds of the dough of your

laft baking, well covered with flour to make leaven to ferve from

one baking day to another ; the more leaven is put to the flour,

the lighter and fpungier the bread will be. The freſher the leaven,

the bread will be lefs four.

From the Dublin Society.

A Method to preferve a large Stock of reaft, which will keep and

be of Ufe for feveral Months, either to make Bread or Cakes.

WHEN you have yeaft in plenty, take a quantity of it, ftir and

werk it well with a wifk until it becomes liquid and thin , then

get a large wooden platter, cooler or tub, clean and dry, and with

a foft brufi, lay a thin layer of the yeaſt on the tub, and turn the

mouth downwards that no duft. may fall upon it, but ſo that the

air may get under to dry it. When that coat is very dry, then

lay on another coat and let it dry, and fo go on to put one coat

upon anothertill you have a fufficient quantity, even two or three

inches thick, to ferve for feveral months, always taking care the

yeaft in the tub be very dry before you lay more on.
When you

have occafion to make ufe of this yeaft cut a piece off, and lay it

in warm water; ftir it together, and it will be fit for ufe. If it is

for brewing, take a large handful of birch tied together, and dip

it into the yeast and hang it up to dry ; take great care no duſt

comes to it, and fo you may do as manyas you pleafe . When your

beer is fit to fet to work, throw in one of thefe, and it will make

it work as well as if you had fresh yeaft. You must whip it about

in the wort, and then let it lye ; when the fat works well, take out

the broom and dry it again, it will do for the next brewing.

Hote
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Note, Inthe building of your oven for baking, obferve that you

make it round, low roofed, and a little mouth ; then it will take

lefs fire, and keep in . the heat better than a long oven and high

roof, and will bake the bread better.

2

(

T

С НА Р. XVIII.

Jarring Cherries and Preferves, &c.

To jar Cherries, Lady North's Way.

AKE twelve pounds of cherries, then ftone them, put them

in your preferving-pan, with three pounds of double-refined

fugar and a quart of water ; then fet them on the fire till they are

fcalding hot, take them off a little while, and fet them on the fire

again. Boil them till they are tender, then fprinkle them with

half a pound of double-refined fugar pounded, and ſkim them

clean . Put them all together in a china bowl , let them ftand in

the fyrup three days ; then drain them through a fieve, take them

out one by one, with the holes downwards on a wicker fieve ,

then fet them in a flove to dry, and as they dry turn them upon

clean fieves. When they are dry enough, put a clean white fheet

of paper in a preferving-pan, then put all the cherries in, with

another clean white fheet of paper on the top of them ; coverthem

clofe with a cloth, and fet them over a cool fire till they ſweat.

Take them off the fire, then let them ftand till they are cold, and

put them in boxes or jars to keep.

To dry Cherties.

To four pounds of cherries put one pound of fugar, and just

put as much water to the fugar as will wet it ; when it is melted,

make it boil, ftone your cherries, put them in, and make them

: boil : kim them two or three times, take them off, and let them

ftand in the fyrup two or three days, then boil your fyrup and

put to them again, but don't boil your cherries any more. Let

them ftand three or four days longer, then take them out, lay

them in fieves to dry, and lay them in the fun, or in a flow oven

to diy; when dry, lay them in rows in papers and ſo a row of

cherries, and a row of white paper in boxes.

To preferve Cherries, with the Leaves and Stalks green.

FIRST dip the ftalks and leaves in the beft vinegar, boiling

hot, flick the fprig upright in a fieve till they are dry ; in the

mean time boil fome double refined fugar to a fyrup, and dip

the cherries, ftalks and leaves in the fyrup, and just let them

fcald ; lay them on a fieve, and boil the fugar to a candy height,

then
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then dipthe cherries , ftalks , leaves and all, then stick the branches

in fieves, and dry them as you do other fweet-meats. They

look very pretty at candle-light in a deſert.

To make Orange Marmalade.

TAKE the beft Seville.oranges , cut them in quarters, grate

them to take out the bitterness , and put them in water which you

muft shift twice or thrice a day, for three days. Then boil them,

fhifting the water till they are tender, fhred them very ſmall, then

pick out the skins and feeds from the meat which you pulled

out, and put it to the peel that is fhred ; and to a pound of that

pulp, take a pound of double-refined fugar. Wet your fugar

with water, and boil it up to a candy height, (with a very quick

fire) which you may know by the dropping of it, for it hangs like

a hair ; then take it off the fire, put in your pulp, ftir it well to-

gether, then fet it on the embers, and ftir it till it is thick, but

let it not boil. If you would have it cut like marmalade, add

fome jelly of pippins , and allow fugar for it.

To make White Marmalade.

PARE and core the quinces as fast as you can, then take to a

pound of quinces (being cut to pieces, lefs than half quarters)

three quarters of a pound of double- refined fugar beat ſmall, then

throw halfthe fugar on the raw quinces , fet it on a very flow fire

till the fugar is melted , and the quinces tender ; then put in the

reft of the fugar, and boil it up as faft as you can.
When it is al-

moft enough, put in fome jelly and boil it space ; then put it up,

and when it is quite cold cover it with white paper.

To preferve Oranges Whole.

TAKE the beſt Bermudas or Seville oranges you can get, and

pare them with a penknife very thin, and lay your oranges in

water three or four days , fhifting them every day ; then put them

in a kettle with fair water, and put a board on them to keep them

down in the water, and have a fkillet on the fire with water,

that may be ready to fupply the kettle with boiling water ; as it

waftes it must be filled up three or four times , while the oranges

are doing, for theywill take up feven or eight hours boiling ; they

must be boiled till a wheat ftraw will run through them, then take

them out, and fcoop the feeds out of them very carefully, by

making a little hole in the top, and weigh them. To every pound

of oranges put a pound and three quarters of double-refined fugar,

beat well and fifted through a clean lawn fieve, fill your oranges

with fugar, and ftrew fome on them ; let them lye a little while,

and make your jelly thus ;

Take two dozen of pippins or John apples, and flice them into

water, and when they are boiled tender ftrain the liquor from the

pulp ; and to every pound of oranges you muſt have a pint and

a half of this liquor, and put to it three quarters of the fugar you

left in filling the oranges, fet it on the fire and let it boil, and

kim it well, and put it in a clean earthen pan till it is cold, then

put it inyour ſkillet; put in your oranges, and with a fmall bod

kin
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kin jobyour oranges as they are boiling to let the fyrup into them.

trew on the rest of your fugar whilft they are boiling, and when

they look clear take them up and put them in your glaffes, but

one in a glafs juft fit for them, and boil the fyrup till it is almof

a jelly, then fill up your glaffes ; when they are cold , paper them

up, and keep them in a dry place,

To make Red Marmalade.

SCALD the quinces tender in water, then cut them in quarters,

core and pare the pieces . To four pounds of quinces put three

pounds of fugar, and four pints of water ; boil the fugar and

water to a fyrup, then put in the quinces and cover it. Let it

ftand all night over a very little fire, but not to boil ; when they

are red enough, put in a porringer full of jelly or more, and boil

them up as fast as you can. When it is enough put it up, but do

not breakthe quinces too much.

Red Quinces Whole.

TAKE fix of the finest quinces, core and fcald them tender,

drain them from the water, and when they are cold pare them ;

then take their weight in good fugar, a pint of water to every

pound of fugar, boil it to a fyrup, skim it well, then put in the

quinces, and let them ftand all night ; when they are red enough

boil them as the marmalade, with two porringers full of jelly.

When they are as foft as you can run a fraw through them, put

them into glaffes ; let the liquor boil till it is a jelly, and then

pour it over the quinces,

Jelly for the Quinces,

TAKE fome of the leffer quinces, and wipe them with a clean

coarfe cloth ; cut them in quarters ; put as much water as will

cover them , let it boil apace till it is ftrong of the quinces,

then strain it through a jelly bag. If it be for white quinces

pick out the feeds, but none of the cores nor quinces pared .

To make Conferve of Red Rofes , or any other Flowers.

TAKE rofe buds , or any other flowers , and pick them, cut off

the white part from the red, and put the red flowers and fift

them through a fieve to take out the feeds ; then weigh them, and

to every pound of flowers take two pounds and a half of loaf fu-

gar; beat the flowers pretty fine in a ftone mortar, then by de-

grees put the fugar to them, and beat it very well till it is well

incorporated together ; then put it into gallipots, tie it over with

'paper, over that a leather, and it will keep feven years.

To make Conferve of Hips.

GATHER hips before they grow loft cut off the heads and

ftalks, flit them in halves, take out all the feeds and white that

is in them very clean, then put them into an earthen pan, and

ftir them every day, or they will grow mouldy. Let them ftand

till they are foft enough to rub them through a coarſe hair-fieve,

as the pulp comes take it off the fieve : they are a dry berry, and

will
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will require pains to rub them through ; then add its weight in

fugar, mix them well together without boiling, and keep it in

deep gallipots for ufe.

To make Syrup of Rofes.

INruse three pounds of damask rofe -leaves in a gallon of

warm water, in a well glazed earthen pot, with a narrow mouth,

for eight hours , which top fo clofe, that none of the virtue

may exhale. When they have infufed fo long, heat the water

again, fqueeze them out, and put in three pounds more of role

leaves, to infufe for eight hours more, then press them out very

hard then to every quart of this infusion, add four pounds of
:

fine fugar, and boil it to a fyrup.

To make Syrup of Citron..

PARE and flice your citron thin, lay them in a bafon, with

layers of fine fugar, The next day pour off the liquor into a

glais , skim it, and clarify it over a gentle fire.

To make Syrup of Clove Gilliflowers.

CLIP your gilliflowers, fprinkle them with fair water, put

them into an earthen pot, ftop it up very cloſe, ſet it in a kettle

of water, and let it boil for two hours ; then train out the juice,

put a pound and a half of fugar to a pint of juice, put it into

a skillet, fet it on the fire, keep it firring till the fugar is all

nelted, but let it not boil, then fet it by to cool, and put it into

bottles.

To make Syrup of Peach Blooms.

INFUSE Peach bloffoms in hot water, as much as will hand-

fomely cover them. Let them ftand in balneo or in fand, for

twenty- four hours covered clofe ; then strain out the flowers from

the liquor, and put in fresh flowers . Let them ftand to infufe as

before, then ftrain them out, and to the liquor put fresh peach

bloffoms the third time, and, if you pleafe , a fourth time.

Then to every pound of your infufion , add two pounds ofdouble

refined fugar and fetting it in fand, or Balneo, make a ſyrup,

which keep for ufe.

To make Syrup of Quinces .

GRATE quinces, pafs their pulp through a cloth to extract their

juice , fet their juice in the fun to fettle, or before the fire, and

by that means clarify it for every four ounces of this juice,

take a pound of fugar boiled to a brown degree. If the putting

in the juice of the quinces thould check the boiling of the fugar

too much, give the fyrup fome boiling till it becomes pearled ;

then take it off the fire, and when it is cold, put it into the

bottles.

To preferve Apricots.

TAKE your apricots, ftone and pare them thin, and take their

weight in double- refined fugar beaten and fifted, put your apri-

cois in a filver cup or tankard, cover them over with fugar, and

lct
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let them ftand fo all night. The next day put them in a pre-

ferving- pan, fet them on a gentle fire, and let them fimmer a

little while, then let them boil till tender and clear , taking them

off fometimes to turn and skim. Keep them under the liquor as

they are doing, and with a fmall clean bodkin or great needle

job them fometimes, that the fyrup may penetrate into them .

When they are enough, take them up, and put them in

glaffes. Boil and fkim your fyrup ; and when it is cold, put it

on your apricots.

Too preferve Damfons whole.

You must take fome damfons and cut them in pieces, put them

in a skillet over the fire, with as much water as will cover

them, When they are boiled and the liquor pretty ftrong, ftrain

it out : add for every pound of the whole damfons wiped clean,

a pound of fingle-refined fugar, put the third part of your fugar

into the liquor, fet it over the fire, and when it fimmers put in

the damfons. Let them have one good boil , and take them off

for half an hour covered up clofe ; then fet them on again, and

let them fimmer over the fire after turning them, then take them

out and put them in a baſon , ſtrew all the fugar that was left on

them, and pour the hot liquor over them. Cover them up, and

let them ftand till next day, then boil them up again till they are

enough. Take them up, and put them in pots ; boil the liquor

till it jellies, and pour it on them when it is almoſt cold, fo

paper them up.

To candy any Sort ofFlowers.

TAKE the best treble-refined fugar, break it into lumps, and

dip it piece by piece into water, put them into a veffel of filver,

and melt them over the fire ; when it juft boils, ftrain it and fet

it on the fire again , and let boil till it draws in hairs, which you

may perceive by holding up your fpoon, then put in the flowers,

and fet them in cups or glaffes. When it is of a hard candy ,

break it in lumps, and lay it as high as you pleaſe. Dry it in a

ftove, or in the fun, and it will look like fugar-candy.

·

To preferve Gooseberries whole, auitbout floning.

TAKE the largest preferving goofeberries, and pick off the

back eye, but not the ſtalk, then let them over the fire in a pot

of water to fcald, cover them very cloſe to fcald, but not to boil or

break, and when they are tender take them up into cold water ;

then take a pound and a half of double-refined fugar to a pound

of goofeberries, and clarify the fugar with water, a pint to a

pound offugar, and when your fyrup is cold put the gooseberries

Engle in your preferving-pan, put the fyrup to them, and fet

them on a gentle fire ; let them boil, but not too faft, left they

break; and when they have boiled and you perceive the fugar

has entered them, take them off ; cover them with white paper,

and fet them by till the next day . Then take them out of the .

fyrup, and boil the fyrup till it begins to be ropy ; skim it , and

it to them again , then fet them on a gentle fire, and let

them
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them preferve gently till you perceive the fyrup will rope ; then

take them off, fet them by till they are cold, cover them with

paper, then boil fome goofeberries in fair water, and when the

Eiquor is strong enough ſtrain it out. Let it ftand to ſettle, and

to every pint take a pound of double-refined fugar, then make.

a jelly of it, put the goofeberries in glaffes , when they are cold ;

cover them with the jelly the next day, paper them wet, and

then half dry the paper that goes in the infide, it clofes down

better, and then white paper over the glaſs. Set it in your

ftove, or a dry place.

To preferveWhite Walnuts.

FIRST pare your walnuts till the white appears, and nothing

elfe. You must be very careful in the doing of them that they

don't turn black, and as faſt as you do them, throw them into

falt and water, and let them lie till your fugar is ready . Take

three pounds of good loaf fugar, put it into your preferving-pan,

fet it over a charcoal fire, and put as much water as will juſt wet

the fugar. Let it boil, then have ready ten or a dozen whites of

eggs trained and beat up to a froth, cover your fugar with the

froth as it boils , and skim it ; then boil it, and skim it till it is

as clear as chryftal, then throw in your walnuts , just give them

a boil till they are tender, then take them out, and lay them in

a difh to cool ; when cool , put them in your preſerving-pan , and

when the fugar is as warm as milk pour it over them ; when

quite cold, paper them down.

Thus clear your fugar for all preferves, apricots, peaches,

goofeberries, currants , &c.

To preferveWalnuts green.

WIPE them very clean , and lay them in ftrong falt and water

twenty, four hours ; then take them out, and wipe them very

clean, have ready a skillet of water boiling, throw them in, let

them boil a minute, and take them out. Lay them on a coarſe

cloth , and boil your fugar as above ; then juft give your wal

nuts a fcald in the fugar, take them up and lay them to

cool. Put them in your preferving-pot, and pour on your fyrup

as above.

To preferve the large Green Plumbs.

FIRST dip the ſtalk and leaves in boiling vinegar, when they

are dry have your fyrup ready, and firft give them a ſcald, and

very carefully with a pin take off the skin , boil your fugar to a

candy height, and dip in your plumbs, hang them by the ſtalk

to dry, and they will look finely tranfparent, and by hanging

that way to dry, will have a clear drop at the top. You must

take great care to clear your fugar nicely.

A nice Way to preferve Peaches.

PUT your peaches in boiling water, juft give them a feald ,

but don't let them boil, take them out and put them in cold was

ter, then dry them in a fieve, and put them in long wide -mouth'd

bottles

1
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: dozen peaches take a quarter of a pound

pour it over your peaches, and fill the

Stop them clofe, and keep them in a clofe

bottles to half a

of fugar, clarify it,

bottles with brandy.

place.

Afecond Way to preferve Peaches,

MAKE your fyrup as above, and when it is clear juſt dip in

your peaches and take them out again, lay them on a difh to

cool, then put them into large wide-mouth'd bottles, and when

the fyrup is cool pour it over them ; let them ftand till cold, and

fill up the bottle with the best French brandy. Obferve that you

leave room enough for the peaches to be well cover'd with brandy,

and cover the glafs clofe with a bladder and leather, and tie

them clofe down.

To make Quince Cakes.

You muſt let a pint of the fyrup of quinces, with a quart or

two of rafberries be boiled and clarified over a clear gentle fire,

taking care that it be well skimmed from time to time ; then add

a pound and a half of fugar, caufe as much more to be brought

to a candy height, and pour in hot. Let the whole be continu

ally ſtirred about till it is almoft cold, then fpread it on plates,

and cut it out into cakes.

CHA P. XIX.

To make Anchovies, Vermicella, Catchup, Vinegar, and

to keep Arsichokes, French Beans, &c.

T%

To make Anchovies.

'O a peck of fprats, two pounds of common falt, a quarter

of a pound of bay-falt, four pounds of falt- petre two ounces

of fal prunella, two-pennyworth of cochineal, pound all in a

mortar, put them into a ſtone pot, a row of fprats, a layer of

your compound, and fo on to the top alternately. Profs them

hard down, cover them clofe, let them ftand fix months, and they

will be fit for uſe. Obferve that your fprats be very fresh, and

don't wash nor wipe them, but juſt take them as they come our

of the water.

To pickle Smelts, whereyou have Plenty.

TAKE a quarter of a peck of fmelts , half an
ounce of pepper,

halt an ounce of nutmeg, a quarter of an ounce of mace, half

an ounce of petre -falt, a quarter of a pound of common falt, beat

all very fine, wash and clean the fmeits , gut them, then lay them

in rows in a jar, and between every layer of fmelts, ftrew the fea-

foning with four or five bay-leaves, then boil red wine , and pour

over
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over them enough to cover them. Cover them with a plate , and

when cold tie them down clofe. They exceed anchovies.

To make Vermicella.

Mix yolks of eggs and flour together into a pretty ſtiff paſte, ſo

as you can work it up cleverly, then roll it as thin as it is poffible

to roll the pafte. Let it dry in the fun, when it is quite dry, with

a very tharp knife cut it as thin as poffible, and keep it in a dry

place. It will run up like little worms, as vermicella does ; though

the best way is , to run it through a coarſe fieve, whilft the paſte is

foft. If you want fome to be made in hafte, dry it by the fire,

and cut it mall. It will dry by the fire in a quarter of an hour.

This far exceeds what comes from abroad, being fresher.

To make Catchup.

TAKE the large flaps of mushrooms, pick nothing but the ſtraws

and dirt from it, then lay them in a broad earthen pan, ftrew a good

deal of falt over them, let them lie till next morning, then with

your hand break them, put them into a few-pan, let them boil á

minute or two, then ſtrain them through a coarfe cloth, and wring

it hard . To take out all the juice, let it ftand to fettle, then pour

it off clear, run it through a thick flannel bag (fome filter it through

brown paper, but that is a very tedious way) then boil it ; to a

quart of the liquor put a quarter of an ounce of whole ginger, and

half a quarter of an ounce of whole pepper. Boil it brifkly a

quarter of an hour, then ftrain it, and when it is cold, put it into

pint bottles . In each bottle put four or five blades of mace, and

fix cloves , cork it tight , and it will keep two years . This gives

the best flavour of the mushrooms to any fauce. If you put to a

pint of this catchup, a pint of mum, it will taste like foreign

catchup.

Another Way to make Catchup.

TAKE the large flaps, and falt them as above ; boil the liquor,

ftrain it through a thick flannel bag: To a quart of that liquor

put a quart of ftale beer, a large ftick of horse-radish cut in little

flips, five or fix bay-leaves, an onion ftuck with twenty or thirty

cloves , a quarter of an ounce of mace, a quarter of an ounce of

nutmegs beat, a quarter of an ounce of black and white pepper, a

quarter of an ounce of all-fpice , and four or five races of ginger.

Cover it clofe, and let it fimmer very foftly till about one third is

wafted ; then ftrain it through a flannel bag, when it is cold bottle

it in pint bottles, cork it clof , and it will keep a great while.

You may put red wine in the room of beer ; fome put in a head

of garlick, but I think that fpoils it. The other receipt you have

in the chapter for the fea.

Artichokes to keep all the Year.

BOIL as many artichokes as you intend to keep ; boil them fo

as juft the leaves will come out, then pull off all the leaves and

choke, cut them from the ftrings, lay them in a tin plate, and

put them in an oven where tarts are drawn ; let them ſtand till the

oven is heated again , take then cut before the wood is put in, and

fet
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fet them in again after the tarts are drawn ; fo do till they are as

dry as a board, then put them in a paper bag, and hang them in a

dry place. You should lay them in warm water three or four

hours before you ufe them, fhifting the water often. Let the laft

water be boiling hot ; they will be very tender, and eat as fine as

freſh ones. You need not dry all your bottoms at once, as the

leaves are good to eat ; fo boil a dozen at a time, and fave the

bottoms for this ufe..

To keep French Beans all the Year.

TAKE fine young beans, gather them of a very fine day, have

a large stone jar ready clean and dry, lay a layer of falt at the bot-

tom , and then a layer of beans , then falt and then beans, and fo

on till the jar is full ; coverthem with fait, tie a coarſe cloth over

them and a board on that, and then a weight to keep it close from,

all air ; fet them in a dry cellar, and when you ule them take

fome out and cover them cloſe again ; wash them you took out

very clean, and let them lye in foft water twenty-four hours,

fhifting the water often ; when you boil them, don't put the falt

in water. The best way of dreffing them is, boil them with jui

the white heart of a finall cabbage, then drain them, chep the

cabbage, and put them both into a faucepan, with a piece ofbut-

ter as big as an egg rolled in flour, fake a little pepper, put in

a quarter of a pint of good gravy, let them ftew ten minutes, and

then difh them up for a fide-difh . A pint of beans to the cab-

bage. You may do more or lefs, just as you please.

To keep Green Peas till Cbrifimas.

TAKE fine young peas, fhell them, throw them into boiling

water with fome falt in, let them boil five or fix minutes, throw

them into a cullender to drain , then lay a cloth four or five times

double on a table, and ſpread them on; dry them very well, and

have your bottles ready, fill them and cover them with mutton-

fat try'd; when it is a little cold fill the necks almost to the top,

cork them, tie a bladder and a lath over them , and fet them in a

cool dry place. When you use them boil your water, put in a

little falt, fome fugar, and a piece of butter ; when they are

boiled enough, throw them into a fieve to drain, then put them

into a faucepan with a good piece of butter, keep thaking it

round all the time till the butter is melted, then turn them into

a difh, and fend them to table .

Another Way to prefir ve Green Peos.

GATHER your peas of a very dry day, when they are neither

old, nor yet too young, fhell them , and have ready fome quart

bottles with little mouths, being well dried ; fill the bottles and

cork them well, have ready a pipkin of rofin melted, into which

dip the necks of the bottles, and fet them in a very dry place

that is cool.

To keep Green Goofeberries till Chriflmas.

PICK your large green goofeberries on a dry day, have ready

your bottles clean and dry, fill the bottles and cork them , fet

them
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them in a kettle of water up to the necks, let the water boil

very foftly till you find the goofeberries are coddled, take them

out, and put in the rest ofthe bottles till all are done ; then have

ready fome rofin melted in a pipkin, dip the necks of the bottles

in, and that will keep all air from coming at the cork, keep them

in a cold dry place , where no damp is, and they will bake as red

as a cherry. You may keep them without fcalding, but then the

fkins will not be fo tender, nor bake ſo fine..

To keep Red Gooseberries.

Pick them when full ripe, to cach quart of goofeberries , put

a quarter of a pound of Lifbon fugar, and to each quarter of a

pound of fugar put a quarter of a pint of water, let it boil, then

put in your goofeberries and let them boil foftly two or three mi-

nutes, then pour them into little ſtone jars , when cold coverthem

up, and keep them for ufe ; they make fine pies with little trouble.

You may prefs them through a cullender ; to a quart of pulp put

half a pound of fine Lifbon fugar, keep ftirring over the fire till

both be well mixed and boiled , then pour it into a ſtone jar, when

cold cover it with white paper, and it makes very pretty tarts or

puffs.

To keep Walnuts all the Year.

TAKE a large jar, a layer of fea-fand at the bottom, then a layer

of walnuts , then fand, then the ruts , and ſo on till the jar is full ;

and be fure they don't touch each other in any of the layers. When

you would uſe them, lay them in warm water for an hour, ſhifting

the water as it cools ; then rub them dry, and they will peel well

and eat fweet. Lemons will keep thus covered, better than any

other way.

Another Way to keep Lemons.

TAKE the fine large fruit that are quite found and good, and

take a fine packthread about a quarter of a yard long, run it thro'

the hard nib at the end of the lemon, then tie the ftring together,

and hang it on a little hook in a dry airy place, fo do as many as

you pleafe ; but be fure they don't touch one another, nor any

thing elfe, but hang as high as you can. Thus you may keep

pears, &c. only tying the ſtring to the ſtalk.

To keep White Bullice, or Pear Plumbs, or Damfons, &c. for Tarts,

or Pies.

GATHER them when full grown, and just as they begin to

turn . Pick all the largest out, fave about two thirds of the

fruit, the other third put as much water to as you think will

cover the reft. Let them boil , and ſkim them ; when the fruit is

boiled very foft, then ftrain it thro' a coarſe hair-fieve ; and to

every quart of this liquor, put a pound and a half of fugar, boil

it, and fkim it very well ; then throw in your fruit, juft give them

a fcald, take them off the fire, and when cold put them into

bottles with wide mouths, pour your fyrup over them, lay a piece

of white paper over them, and cover them with oil . Be fure to

take the oil well off when you uſe them, and don't put them in

larger
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larger bottles than you think you fhall make uſe of at atime, be

caufe all theſe forts of fruits fpoil with the air.

To make Vinegar.

To every gallon of water put a pound of coarfe Lifbon fugar,

let it boil, and keep ſkimming of it as long as the fcum rifes ;

then pour it into tubs, and when it is as cold as beer to work,

toaft a good toaſt, and rub it over with yeaft. Let it work

twenty-four hours ; then have ready a veffel iron-hooped, well

painted, fixed in a place where the fun has full power, and fix it

fo as not to have any occafion to move it. When you draw it

off, then fill your veffel, lay a tile on the bung to keep the dust

out. Make it in March, and it will be fit to ufe in June or July.

Draw it off into little ftone bottles the latter end of June or

beginning of July, let it ftand till you want to ufe it, and it will

never foul any more ; but when you go to draw it off, and you find

it is not four enough, let it ftand a month longer before you draw

it off. For pickles to go abroad, ufe this vinegar alone ; but in

England you will be obliged, when you pickle, to put one half

cold ſpring water to it, and then it will be full four with this vi-

negar. You need not boil, unleſs you pleaſe , for almoſt any

fort of pickles, it will keep them quite good. It will keep wal

nuts very fine without boiling, even to go to the Indies ; but

then don't put water to it. For green pickles, you may pour it

fcalding hot on two or three times. All other forts of pickles

you need not boil it. Mushrooms only wash them clean , dry them,

put them into little bottles, with a nutmeg juft fcalded in vine-

gar, and fiiced (whilst it is hot) very thin , and a few blades of

mace ; then fill up the bottle with the cold vinegar and (pring-

water, pour mutton fat try'd over it, and tye a bladder and lea-

ther overthe top. Theſe muſhrooms won't be fo white, but as

finely tafted, as if they were just gathered ; and a ſpoonful of this

pickle will give fauce a very fine flavour.

White walnuts, fuckers and onions, and all white pickles do in

the fame manner, after they are ready for the pickle.

Tofry Smelts.

LAY your fmelts in a marinade of vinegar, falt, pepper, and

bay leaves, and cloves for a few hours ; then dry them in a

napkin, drudge them well with flour, and have ready fome but-

ter hot in a ſtewpan. Frythem quick, lay them in your diſh;

and garnish with fry'd parfley.

To roaft a Pound of Butter.

LAY it in falt and water two or three hours, then ſpit it , and

rub it all over with crumbs of bread, with a little grated nut-

meg, lay itto the fire, and as it roafts, bafte it with the yolks of

two eggs , and then with crumbs of bread all the time it is a roaft-

ing; but have ready a pint of oyfiers ftewed in heir own liquor,

and lay in the difh under the butter ; when the bread has foak'a

up all the butter, brown the outfide, and lay it on your oysters .

Your fire must be very flow.

R To
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To raiſe a Sallad in two Hours at the Fire.

TAKE fresh horse-dung hot, lay it in a tub near the fire, ther

fprinkle fome mustard-feeds thick on it, lay a thin layer of horſe-

dung over it, cover it clofe and keep it by the fire, and it wilk

rife high enough to cut in two hours.

CHA P. XX.

DISTILL IN G.

To diftil Walnut Water.

TAK

AKE a peck of green walnuts, bruife them well in a large

mortar, put them in a pan, with a handful ofbalm bruifed,

put two quarts of good French brandy to them, cover them clofe,

and let them lye three days ; the next day diftil them in a cold

fill ; from this quantity draw three quarts, which you may do

in a day.

How to use this ordinary
Still.

You must lay the plate, then wood-afhes thick at the bottom,

then the iron pan , which you are to fill with your walnuts and

liquor, then put on the head of the ftill, make a pretty brisk

fire till the ftill begins to drop, then flacken it fo as just to have

enough to keep the ftill at work, mind all the time to keep a wet

cloth all over the head of the ſtill all the time it is at work, and

always obferve not to let the ſtill work longer than the liquor is.

good, and take great care you don't burn the fill ; and thus you

may diftil what you pleaſe. Ifyou draw the ftill too far it will

burn, and give your liquor a bad taste..

To make Treacle Water.

TAKE thejuice of green walnuts four pounds, of rue, carduus,

marygold and balm , of each three pounds, roots of butter-bur

half a pound, roots of burdock, one pound, angelica and mafter-

wort, of each half a pound, leaves of fcordium fix handfuls , Ve-

nice treacle and mithridate of each half a pound, old canary

wine two pounds, white wine vinegar fix pounds, juice of lemon

fix pounds , and diftil this in a lembick .

To make Black Cherry Water.

TAKE fix pounds of black cherries , and bruife them ſmall

then put to them the tops of rofemary, fweet-marjoram, fpear-

mint, angelica, balm, marygold flowers, of each a handful,

dry'd violets one ounce, anifeeds and fweet fennel-feeds, of each

half an ounce bruifed ; cut the herbs fmall, mix all together,

and diftil them off in a cold ſtill .

To make Hyfterical Water

TAKE betony, roots of lovage, feeds of wild parfnips, of each

two ounces, roots of Lingle piony four ounces, of myfletoe of

the
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the oak three ounces, myrrh a quarter of an ounce , caftor half

an ounce ; beat all theſe together, and add to them a quarter of a

pound of dried millepedes ; pour on these three quarts of mug-

wort water, and two quarts of brandy ; let them ftand in a clofe

veffel eight days, then diftil it in a cold ſtill poſted up. You may

draw off nine pints of water, and ſweeten it to your taſte . Mix

all together, and bottle it up.

To diftil red Rofe Buds.

WET your rofes in fair water ; four gallons
of roſes will take

rear two gallons
of water, then ſtill them in a cold ftill ; take

the fame ftilled water, and put it into as many freſh roſes as it

will wet, then ſtill them again.

Mint, balm, parfley and pennyroyal water, diſtil the ſame way.

To make Plague Water.

Flowers.

A Dragon,

Maywort,

Mint,

Rue,

Seeds.

Fennel,

Roots.

NGELICA, Wormwood,
Hart's tongue,

Suckery, Whore-hound,

Hyffop,

Agrimony,
Melolet,

Fennel, St. John-wort,

Carduus, Cowilips, Comfery,

Origany, Poppies. Featherfew,

Winter-Savoury, Plantain, Red Rofe-leaves,

Broad Thyme, Setfoyl ,

Roſemary, Buglofs,

Pimpemell,
Vocvain,

Sage, Maidenhair,

Fumetory, Motherwort,

Coltsfoot, Cowage, ful of each of the a-

Scabeous, Golden-rod,

Burridge,
Gromwell,

Saxafrage,
Dill.

Bittony,

Liverwort,

Jarmander.

Wood-forrel,

Pellitory of the Wall,

Hart's- eafe,

Sentory,

Seadrink, a good hand-

bove-mention things,

Gentian-root,

Dock-root,

Butter-bur-root,

Piony-root,

Bay-berries ,

-
Juniper berries , o

each ofthefe a pound.

one ounce of nutmeg, one ounce of cloves, and half an ounce

of mace ; pick the herbs and flowers, and fhred them a little.

Cut the roots, bruife the berries , and pound the fpices fine ; take

a peck of green walnuts, and chop them fmall, mix all thefe to-

gether, and lay them to fteep in fack-lees, or any white wine-

lees ; if not, in good ſpirits, but wine-lees are beft. Let them lye

a week, or better ; be fure to ſtir them once a day with a ſtick,

and keep them clofe covered , then fill them in a lembick with a

flow fire, and take care your ftill does not burn. The first, fecond,

and third running is good, and fome of the fourth. Let them

ftand till cold, then put them together.

To make Surfeit Water.

You must take fcurvey-grafs, brook-lime, watercreffes, roman

R 2 worm-
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wormwood, rue, mint, balm, fage, clivers, of each one hand

ful; green merery two handfuls ; poppies, if freſh half a peck, if

dry a quarter of a peck ; cochineal fix pennyworth, faffron fix-

pennyworth ; ani-feeds, carraway-feeds, coriander-feeds , carda-

mon-feeds, of each an ounce ; liquorice two ounces fcraped,

figgs fplit a pound, raifins of the fun ftoned a pound, juniper-

berries an ounce bruifed, nutmeg an ounce beat, mace an ounce

bruifed, fweet fennel-feeds an ounce bruifed, a few flowers of

rofemary, marigolds and fage-flowers ; put all ' thefe into a large

ftone jar, and put to them three gallons of French brandy ; cover

it clofe, and let it ftand near the fire for three weeks . Stir it three

times a week, and be fure to keep it cloſe ſtopped, and then ſtrain

it off; bottleyour liquor, and pour on the ingredients a gallon

more of French brandy. Let it ftand a week, stirring it once a

day, then diftil it in a cold ftill, and this will make fine white

furfeit water.

You may make this water at any time of the year, if you live

at London, becaufe the ingredients are always to be had, either

green ordry ; but it is beft made in fummer.

To make Milk Water.

TAKE two good handfuls of wormwood, as much carduus , as

much rue, four handfuls of mint, as much balm, half as much

angelica, cut thefe a little, put them in a cold still, and put to

them three quarts of milk. Let your fire be quick till your ftill

drops, and then flacken your fire. You may draw off two quarts.

The first quart will keep all the year.

How to diftil vinegar, you have in the chapter of pickles .

CHA P. XXI.

How to Market ; and the Seafons of the Year for

Butchers Meat, Poultry, Fish, Herbs, Roots, &c.

and Fruit.

A Bullock.

THE head, tongue, palate ; the entrails are the fweetbreads,

kidneys, fkirts and tripe ; there is the double, the roll , and

the reed tripe.

The Fore- Quarter.

Firft is the haunch ; which includes the clod, marrow-bone,

fhin, and the sticking-piece ; that is the neck-end. The next is

the leg of mutton-piece, which has part of the blade -bone ; then

the chuck-picce; the brifcuit, the four ribs, and middle -rib, which

is called the chuck-rib.

The Hind-Quarter

Firſt furloin and rump, the thin and thick-flank, the veiny-

picce, then the chuck-bone, buttock and leg.

2 To
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A Sheep.

THE head and pluck ; which includes the liver, lights , heart,

fweetbreads, and melt.

The Fore-Quarter.

The neck, breast, and fhoulder.

The Hind-Quarter.

The leg and loin. The two loins together is called a faddle of

mutton, which is a fine joint when it is the little fat mutton.

A Calf.

THE head and inwards are the pluck ; which contains the

heart, liver, lights, nut and melt, and what they call the fkirts

(which eat finely broiled) the throat fweetbread, and the wind-

pipe fweetbread, which is the fineſt .

The fore-quarter is the fhoulder, neck, and breaſt.

The hind-quarter is the leg, which contains the knuckle and

fillet, then the loin.

Houfe Lamb.

THE head and pluck, that is the liver, lights, heart, nut and

melt. Then there is the fry, which is the fweetbreads , lambítones

and kirts, with fome of the liver.

The fore-quarter is the thoulder, neck and breaft together.

The hind quarter the leg and loin. This is in high feafon at

Ghriftmas, but lafts all the year.

Grafs Lamb comes in, in April or May, according to the fea-

fon of the year, and holds good till the middle of Auguft.

A Hog.

THE head and inwards ; and that is the haflet, which is the

liver and crow, kidney and ſkirts . It is mixed with a great deal of

fage and fweet herbs, pepper, falt and fpice, fo rolled in the caul

and roafted ; then there are the chitterlins and the guts, which

are cleaned for faufages.

The fore-quarter is the fore-loin and fpring ; if a large hog,

you may cut a ſparrib off.

The hind-quarter, only leg and loin.

A Bacon Hog.

THIS is cut different, becaufe of making ham, bacon and pick-

led pork. Here you have fine fparribs, chines and grifkins, and

fat for hog's-lard. The liver and crow is much admired fry'd

with bacon ; the feet and ears of both are equally good foufed.

Pork comes in feafon at Bartholomew-tide, and holds good til

Lady-day.

How to chufe Butchers Meat.

To chufe Lamb.

In a fore-quarter of lamb, mind the neck vein ; if it be an

azure blue it is new and good, but if greenith or yellowith, it is

near tainting , if not tainted already. In the hinder-quarter, fmell

under the kidney and try the knuckle ; if you meet with a faint

fcent, and the-knuckle be limber, it is fule killed. For a lamb's

R 3 heal,
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head, mind the eyes if they be funk or wrinkled, it is stale ; if

plump and lively, it is new and fweet,

Veal.

IF the bloody vein in the fhoulder looks blue, or a bright red.

it is new killed; but if blackish, greenish, or yellowish, it is flabby

and ftale ; if wrapped in wet cloths , fmell whether it be muſty

or not. The loin first taints under the kidney, and the fleſh, if

ftale killed, will be ſoft and flimy.

The breast and neck taints first at the upper-end, and you will

perceive fome dufky, yellow, or greenish appearance ; the fweet-

bread on the breaft will be clammy, otherwife its fresh and good.

The leg is known to be new by the stiffnefs of the joint ; if limber,

and the fleſh feems clammy, and has green or yellowish fpecks, ' tis

ftale. The head is known as the lamb's . The Flesh of a bull-calf

is more red and firm that that of a cow-calf, and the fat more

hard and curdled .

Mutton.

If the mutton be young, the flesh will pinch tender ; if old,

it will wrinkle and remain fo ; if young, the fat will eafily part

from the lean ; if old, it will ſtick by ftrings and ſkins : If ram-

mutton, the fat feels fpungy, the flesh clofe grained and tough,

not rifing again, when dented by your finger ; if ewe-mutton, the

fiefh is paler than weather-mutton, a clofer-grain, and eafily part-

ing. If there be a rot, the flesh will be palish, and the fat a faint

whitish, inclining to yellow, and the flesh be looſe at the bone,

If you fqueeze it hard, fome drops of water will stand up like

fweat ; as to newneſs and ftalenefs, the fame is to be obferved as

by lamb.

Beef.

If it be right ox-beef, it will have an open grain ; if young,

a tender and oily fmoothnefs ; If rough and fpungy, it is old,

or inclining to be fo, except neck, brifcuit, and ſuch parts as are

very fibrous, which in young meat will be more rough than in

other parts. A carnation pleaſant colour betokens good ſpending

meat, the fuet a curious white, yellowish is not fo good .

Cow-beef is lefs bound and clofer grained than the ox, the fat

whiter, but the lean fomewhat paler ; if young, the dent you

make with your finger will rife again in a little time.

Bull-beef is of a clofer grain, a deep duiky red, tough in

pinching, the fat fkinny, hard, and has a rammish rank finell ;

and for newnefs or ftalenefs , this flesh bought fresh has but few

figns, the more material is its clamminefs, and the reſt your ſmell

will inform you. If it be bruifed, thefe places will look more

dufky or blackish than the reft.

Pork.

If it be young, the lean will break in pinching between your

fingers, and if you nip the ſkin with your nails, it will make a

dent ; alfo if the fat be foft and pulpy, in a manner like lard : If

the lean be tough, and the fat flabby and fpungy, feeling rough,
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it is old ; efpecially if the rhind be'ftubborn , and you cannot nip

it with your nails.

If of a boar, though young, or of a hog, gelded at full growth,

the flesh will be hard, tough, reddifh, and rammifh of fmell ;

the fat fkinny and hard ; the fkin very thick and tough , and

pinched up it will immediatly fall again.

As for old and new killed, try the legs, hands and fprings, by

putting your fingers under the bone that comes out ; for if it be

tainted, you will there find it by fmelling your finger ; befides,

the fkin will be fweaty and clammy when ftale, but cool and

fmooth when new.

If you find little kernels in the fat or pork, like hail-fhot ; if

many, ' tis meafly, and dangerous to be eaten.

How to chufe Brawn, Veniſon, Weftphalia Hams, &c.

B

RAWN is known to be old or young, by the extraordinary

or moderate thicknefs of the rhind ; the thick is old, the

anoderate is young. If the rhind and fat be very tender, it is

not boar-brawn, but barrow or fow.

Venison.

TRY the haunches or fhoulders under the bones that come out,

with your finger or knife, and as the fcent is fweet or rank, it is

new or ftale ; and the like of the fides in the most fleshy parts :

If tainted, they will look greenish in fome places, or more than

ordinary black. Look on the hoofs , and if the clifts are very

wide and tough, it is old ; if clofe and fmooth, it is young.

The Seafon for Venifon.

THE buck-venifon begins in May, and is in high feafon till

All-Hallows-Day ; the doe is in feafon from Michaelmas to the

end of December, or fometimes to the end of January.

Weftphalia Hams and English Bacon.

PUT a knife under the bone that fticks out of the ham, and if

it come out in a manner clean , and has a curious flavour, it is

fweet and good ; if much ſmeared and dulled , it is tainted or rufty.

English gammons are tried the fame way ; and for other parts try

the fat, if it be white, oily in feeling, and does not break or

crumble, and the flesh ſticks well to the bone and bears a good

colour, it is good ; but if the contrary, and the lean has fome

little ftreaks of yellow, it is rufty, or will foon be ſo.

Butter, Checfe, and Eggs,

WHEN you buy butter, truft not to that which will be given

you to tafe, but try in the middle, and if your finell and tafte be

good, you cannot be deceived.

Cheefe is to be chofen by its moift and fmooth coat ; if old

cheeſe be rough coated, rugged, or dry at top, beware of little

worms or mites. If it be over full of holes, moift or fpungy, it

is . fubject to maggots. If any foft or perished place appear on the

R 4 outfide,
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outfide, try how deep it goes , for the greater part may be hid

within.

Eggs , hold the great end to your tongue ; if it feels warm, be

fure it is new; if cold, it is bad, and fo in proportion to the hear

and cold, fo is the goodness of the egg. Anotherway to know

a good egg is, to put the egg into a pan of cold water, the fresher

the egg the fooner it will fall to the bottom ; if rotten, it will

fwim at the top. This is alfo a fure way not to be deceived.

As to the keeping of them, pitch them all with the ſmall end

downwards in fine wood-afhes, turning them once a week end-

ways, and they will keep fome months.

Poultry.

January. Hen -turkeys, capons, pullets with eggs , fowls,

chickens, hares , all forts of wild fowl, tame rabbits and tame

pigeons.

February. Turkeys and pullets with eggs, capons, fowls , ſmall

chickens, hares, all forts of wild fowl (which in this month begin

to decline) tame and wild pigeons , tame rabbits , green geefe,

young ducklings, and turkey poults.

March. This month the fame as the preceding month and

in this month wild fowl goes quite out.

April. Pullets, fpring fowl, chickens, pigeons, young wild

rabbits, leverets, young geefe, ducklings, and turkey poults.

May. The fame.

June. The fame.

July. The fame ; with young partridges, pheasants, and wild

ducks, called flappers or moulters .

Auguft. The fame.

September, October, November, and December. In thefe

months all forts of fowls , both wild and tame, are in ſeaſon ; and

in the three laft, is the full feafon for all manner of wild fowl.

How to chufe POULTRY.

To know whether a Capon is a true one, young or old, new orftale,

If he be young his fpurs are fhort, and his legs fmooth ; if a

true capon, a fat vein on the fide of his breast, the comb pale,

a thick belly and rump : If new, he will have a clofe hard vent ;

if ftale, a loofe open vent.

A Cock or Hen Turkey, Turkey Poults

If the the cock be young, his legs will be black and finooth,

and his fpurs fhort ; if ftale, his eyes will be funk in his head , and

the feet dry ; if new, the eyes lively and feet limber. Obferve

the like by the hen, and moreover if the be with egg, ſhe will

have a foft open vent ; if not, a hard clofe vent. Turkey poults

are known the fame Way, and their age cannot deceive you.

A Cock, Hen, &c.

If young his fpurs are fhort and dubbed, but take particular

notice they are not pared or fcraped : If old, he will have an open

venti
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vent ; but if new, a clofe hard vent : And fo of a hen for new-

nefs or ftalenefs ; if old, her legs and comb are rough ; if young.

fmooth.

A Tame Goofe, Wild Goofe, Bran Goofe.

Ir the bill be yellowish, and fhe has but few hairs , fhe is young,

but if full of hairs, and the bill and foot red, fhe is old ; if new,

limber footed ; if ftale, dry footed ; and fo of a wild goofe, and

bran goofe.

Wild and Tame Ducks.

A

THE duck, when fat, is hard and thick on the belly, but if not,

thin and lean ; if new, limber footed ; if ſtale , dry footed.

true wild duck has a reddiſh foot, fmaller than the tame one .

Goodwets, Marle, Knots, Ruffs, Gull, Dotterels, and Wheat Ears.

IF thefe be old, their legs will be rough ; if young, fmooth ;

if fat, a fat rump ; if new, limber footed ; if ftale, dry footed.

Pheasant, Cock and Hen.

THE cock, when young, has dubbed fpurs when old, ſharp finall

fpurs ; if new, a faft vent, and if ftale, an open flabby one. The

hen, if young, has fmooth legs , and her flesh of a curious grain ;

if with egg, the will have a foft open vent, and if not, a cloſe

For newneſs or ſtalenefs, as the cock.one.

Heath and Pheasant Poults

Ir new, they will be ftiff and white in the vent, and the feet

limber ; if fat, they will have a hard vent, if ſtale, dry footed and

limber, and if touched they will peel .

Heath Cock and Hen.

IF young, they have ſmooth legs and bills ; and if old, rough.

For the reft are known as the foregoing.

Partridge, Cock or Hen.

The bill white and the legs bluifh, fhew age ; for if young,

the bill is black and legs yellowifh ; if new, faft vent ; if itale, a

green and open onc. If their crops be full , and they have fed on

green wheat, they may taint there ; and for this imell in their

'mouth.

Woodcock and Snipe.

THE Woodcock, if fat, is thick and hard ; if new, limber foot-

ed ; when ſtale, dry footed ; or if their nofes are fnotty, and their

throats muddy and moorish, they are nought. A fnipe, if fat,

has a fat vent in the fide under the wing, and in the vent feels

thick; for the reft like the woodcock.

Doves and Pigeons.

To knowthe turtle dove, look for the bluish ring round his

neck, and the reft moftly white : The ſtock dove is bigger ; and

the ring dove is lefs than the stock dove. The dove-houſe

pigeons, when old, are red legged ; if new and fat , they will

feel full and fat in the vent, and are limber footed ; but if ſtale,

a flabby and green vent,

And
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And thus of green or grey plovers, felfare, blackbird, thrush,

larks, &c.

Of Hare, Leveret, and Rabbit.

Hare will be whitish and ſtiff, if new and clean killed ; if ſtale,

the flesh blackish in the moſt parts, and the body limber ; if the

clift in her lips ſpread very much, and her claws wide and ragged

fhe is old, and the contrary young : If the hare be young, the

cars will tear like a piece of brown paper ; if old, dry and tuff.

To know a true leveret, feel on the fore-leg near the foot, and

if there be a fmall bone or knob it is right, if not, it is a hare :

For the reſt obſerve as in a hare. A rabbit, if ftale, will be limber

and flimy, if new, white and ftiff; if old, her claws are very

long and rough, the wool mottled with grey hairs ; if young, the

claws and wool finooth.

CANDLEMAS QUARTER.

FISH in Seafon.

LOBSTERS, crabs , crawfish, river crawfish, guard-fiſh, mackerel,

breams, barbel, roach, fhad or alloc, lamprey or lamper-eels,

dace, bleak, prawnes, and horfe - mackerel.

The eels that are taken in running water, are better than pond

eels ; of thofe the filver ones are moſt eſteemed.

MIDSUMMER QUARTER.

TURBUTS and trouts, foals, grigs, fhafflins and glout, tenes,

falmon, dolphin, flying-fifh, fheep head, tollis, both land and fea,

fturgeon, feale, chubb, lobfters and crabs.

Sturgeon is a fish commonly found in the northern feas ; but

now and then we find them in our great rivers , the Thames, the

Severn, and the Tyne. This fifh is of a very large fize, and will

fometimes meaſure eighteen feet in length . They are much ef-

teemed when fresh, cut in pieces, and roafted or baked, or pick-

led for cold treats. The cavier is eſteem'd a dainty, which is,

the fpawn ofthis fish. The latter end of this quarter comes fmelts.

MICHAELMAS QUARTER.

Con and haddock, coalfifh, white and pouting hake, lyng,

tuke and mullet, red and grey, weaver, gurnet, rocket, herrings,

fprats, foals and flounders, plaife, dabs and fmeare-dabs , cels ,

ehare, fcate, thornbacks, and humlyn, kinfon, oyfters and fcol.

lops, falmon, fea perch and carp, pike, tench, and fea tench.

Scate maides are black, and thornback maides white . Gray

bafs comes with the mullet.

In this quarter are fine fmelts, and hold till after Chriſtmas.

There are two forts of mullets , the fea mullet, and river mul,

let, both equally good.

CHRIST

P
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CHRISTMAS QUARTER.

DOREY, brile, gudgeons, gollin, fmelts, crouch, perch, an

chovy and loach, fcollop and wilks, periwinkles, cockles , muffels ,

geare, bearber and hollebet .

How to chufe FISH.

To chufe Salmon, Pike, Trout, Carp, Tench, Grailing, Barbel, Chubb,

Ruff, Eel, Whiting, Smelt, Shad, &c.

ALL theſe are known to be new or ſtale by the colour of their

gills, their cafinefs or hardneſs to open the hanging or keeping

up their fins, the ſtanding out or finking of their eyes, &c. and

byfmelling their gills.

Turbutt

He is chofen by his thicknefs and plumpnefs, and if his belly

be of a cream colour, he muft fpend well ; but if thin , and his

belly of a bluish white, he will eat very looſe.

Cod and Codling.

Chufe him by his thicknefs towards his head, and the white-

nefs of his flesh when it is cut : And ſo of a codling.

Ling.

FOR dried ling, chufe that which is thickeſt in the poll, and

the flesh of the brighteſt yellow,

Scate and Thornback,

THESE are choſen by their thickneſs, and the the fcate is the

fweeteft, eſpecially if large.

Soals.

THESE are chofen by their thickneſs and ſtiffneſs ; when their

bellies are of a cream colour, they ſpend the firmer.

Sturgeon.

If it cuts without crumbling, and the veins and griftles give

a true blue where they appear, and the fleſh a perfect white, then

conclude it to be good.

Fresh Herrings and Mackerel.

IF their gills are of a lively fhining redneſs, their eyes ftand

full, and the fifh is ftiff, then they are new ; but if dufky and

faded, or finking and wrinkled, and tails limber, they are ſtale.

Lobfters.

CHUSE them by their weight, the heaviest are beft, if no water

be in them if new, the tail will be full fmart, like a ſpring ; if

full, the middle of the tail will be full of hard, reddiſh-ſkinned meat,

Cock lobſter is known by the narrow back part ofthe tail, andthe

two uppermoft fins within his tail are ſtiff and hard ; but the hen

is foft, and the back ofher tail broader.

Prawns,
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Prawns, Shrimps, and Crabfish .

Tre two first, ifftale, will be limber, and caſt a kind of flimy

felt, their colour fading, and they imy : the latter will be

Timber in their claws and joints, their red colour turn blackiſh

and duſky, and will have an ill fmell under their throats , other-

wife all of them are good.

Plaife and Flounders.

If they are stiff, and their eyes be not funk or look dull, they

are new, the contrary when ftale, The best fort of plaiſe look

bluish on the belly.

Pickled Salmon.

If the flesh feels oily, and the fcales are ſtiff and fining, and

it comes in flakes , and parts without crumbling, then it is new

andgood, and not otherwife .

Pickled and Red Herrings.

For the first, open the back to the bone, and if the flesh be

white, fleaky and oily, and the bone white, or a bright red, they

are good. Ifred herrings carry a good glofs, part well from the

bone, and ſmell well, then conclude them to be good.

January Fruits which are yet lafting, ar

•

SOME grapes, the Kentish, ruffet, golden, French, Kirton

and Dutch pippins, John apples, winter queenings , the marigold

and Harvey apples, pom-water, golding-dorfet, rennitting,

love's pearmain, and the winter pearmain ; winter burgamot,

winter boucretien, winter mafk, winter Norwich, and great furrin

pears. All garden things much the fame as in December,

February Fruits which are lafting.

Tar fame as in January, except the golden pippin and pom-

water ; alfo the pomery, andthe winter pepperning and dagobent

pear.

March Fruits which are yet lafting.

THE golden ducket-daufet, pippins, rennetings, love's pear-

main and John apples. The latter boucretien, and double-bloffom

pear.

April Fruits which are yet lafting

You have now in the kitchen garden and orchard, autumn car-

rots, winter ſpinach , fprouts of cabbage and cauliflowers , turrip

tops, afparagus , young radifhes, Dutch brown lettuce and creffes,

burnet, young onions, fcullions, leeks, and early kidney beans.

On hot beds, purflain, cucumbers and mushrooms, Some cherries,

green apricots and gooſeberries for tarts .

Pippins, deuxans, weftbury apple, ruffeting, gilliflower, the

latter bourcretien, oak pear, &c.

May, the Product ofthe Kitchen and Fruit Garden this Month,

ASPARAGUS, cauliflowers, imperial, Silefia, royal and cabbage

lettuces, burnet, purflain, cucumbers, nafturtian flowers , peafe

and beans, fown in October, artichokes, fcarlet ftrawberries, and

kidney
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kidney beans. Upon the hot beds, May cherries, May dukes.

On walls, green apricots, and goofeberries.

Pippins, deuxans, or John apple, Weitbury apples, ruffetting,

gilliflower apples, the codling, &c.

The great karvile, winter boucretien, black Worceſter pear,

furrein, and double-bloffom pear. Now the proper time to difti

herbs, which are in their greatest perfection.

June, the Product ofthe Kitchen andFruitgarden this Month.

ASPARAGUS, garden beans and peafe, kidney beans, cauliflowers,

artichokes, Batterfea and Dutch cabbage, melons on the first

ridges, young chions, carrots and parfnips fown in February,

purflain, burrage, burnet, the flowers of nafturtian, the Dutch

brown, the imperial, the royal, the Silefia and cofs lettuces, fome

blanched endive and cucumbers, and all forts of pet- herbs.

Green gorfeberries, ſtrawberries, fome rafberries, currants

white and black, duke cherries, red hearts , the flemish and car-

natian cherries, codlings, jannatings , aud the mafculine apricot

And inthe forcing frames all the forward kind of grapes.

July, the Product of the Kitchen and Fruit Garden.

RONCIVAL and winged peafe, garden and kidney beans, cauli-

flowers, cabbages, artichokes , and their fmall fuckers, all forts of

kitchen and aromatick herbs. Sallads, as cabbage lettuce, purflaing

burnet, young onions, cucumbers, blanched endive, carrots, turnips,

beets, nafturtian flowers, mufk-melons , wood ſtrawberries, currants,

goofeberries, rafberries, red and white jannatings , the Margaret

apple, the primat rufet, fummer green chiffel and pearl pears , the

carnation morella, great bearer, morocco, origat and begarreaux

cherries. The nutmeg, Ifabella, Pertian, Newington, violet,

mufcal and rambouillet peaches. Nectarines , the primodial, myroba-

lan, red, blue, amber, damafk pear, apricot and cinnamon plumbs ;

adfo the King's and lady Elizabeth's plumbs, &c. fome figs and

grapes. Walnuts in high feafon to pickle, and rock fampier.

The fruit yet lafting ofthe laſt year is, the deuxans and the winter

ruffeting.

Auguſt, the Product ofthe Kitchen andFruit Garden.

CABBAGES , and their fprouts , cauliflowers, artichokes, cabbage

lettuce, beets, carrots potatoes, turnips , fome beans , peas , kidney-

beans, and all forts of kitchen herbs, radish, horſe-radiſh, cucum-

bers, creffes, fome tarragon , onions, garlick, rocumboles, melons,

and cucumbers for pickling.

Gooseberries, rafberries, currants, grapes, figs, mulberries

and filberts, apples, the Windfor fovereign, orange burgamot

liper red Catherine, king Catherine, penny_Pruffian, fummer

poppenning, fugar and louding pears. Crown Bourdeaux, Lavur,

Difput, Savoy and Wallacotta peaches, the muroy, tawny, red

Roman, little green cluster and yellow nectarines .

Imperial blue, dates, yellow late pear, black pear, white nut-

meg late pear, great Antony or Turkey and Jane plumbs.

Clutter Mafcadine and Cornelian grapes.

Sep-
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September, the Product ofthe Kitchen and Fruit Garden.

GARDEN and fome kidney-beans, roncival peas, artichokes,

radiſhes, cauliflowers , cabbage lettuce, creffes , cherville, onions,

tarragon, burnet, celery, endive, mushrooms, carrots, turnips,

fkirrets, beets, fcorzonera, horfe-radiſh, garlick, ſhalots , rocumbole,

cabbage and their ſprouts, with favoys, which are better, when

more fweetened with the froft .

Peaches, grapes, figs , pears, plumbs, walnuts , filberts ,

almonds, quinces , melons and cucumbers.

October, the Product ofthe Kitchen and Fruit Garden.

SOME Cauliflowers, artichokes , peafe, beans, cucumbers and

melons ; alfo July fown kidney beans, turnips, carrots, parfnips,

potatoes, fkirrets, fcorzonera, beets, onions, garlick, fhalots , ro-

cumbole, churdones, creffes, cherville, muſtard, radiſh, rape,

fpinach, lettuce fmall and cabbaged, burnet, tarragon, blanched

celery and endive, late peaches and plumbs, grapes and figs .

Mulberries, filberts and walnuts . The bullice, pines and arbuters ;

and great variety of apples and pears.

November, the Product ofthe Kitchen and Fruit Garden.

CAULIFLOWERS in the greenhouſe and ſome artichokes, carrots,

pårfnips, turnips, beets, fkirrets, fcorzonera, horfe-radish, potatoes,

onions, garlick, fhalots, rocumbole, celery, parfley, forrel, thyme,

favoury, fweet marjoram dry and clary cabbages and their

fprouts, favoy cabbage, fpinach , late cucumbers. Hot herbs on

the hot bed, burnet, cabbage, lettuce, endive blanched ; feveral

forts of apples and pears.

Some bullices, medlars, arbutas , walnuts , hazel nuts , and

chefnuts.

December, the Product ofthe Kitchen and Fruit Garden.

MANY forts of cabbages and favoys, fpinach, and fome cauli-

flowers in confervatory, and artichokes in fand. Roots we have

as in the last month. Small herbs on the hot beds for fallads, alfo

mint, tarragon, and cabbage lettuce preferved under glaſſes ;'

cherville, celery, and endive blanched. Sage, thyme, favoury,

beet-leaves, tops of young beets, parfley, forrel, fpinach, leeks

and ſweet-marjoram, marigold flowers and mint dried. Afparagus

on the hot bed, and cucumbers on the plants fown in July and

Auguft, and plenty of pears and apples.

L
I

CHA P. XXII .

A certain Cure for the Bite ofa Mad Dog.

ET the patient be blooded at the arm nine or ten ounces.

Take of the herb , called in Latin, lichen cinereus terreftris ; in

Engliſh, ash-coloured ground liverwort, cleaned and dried and

powdered, half and ounce ; of black pepper powdered, two

drachms
· 5
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drachms. Mix theſe well together, and divide the powder into

four doſes ; one of which muit be taken every morning fafting,

for four mornings fucceffively in half a pint of cow's milk warm.

After theſe four doſes are taken, the patient must go into the cold

bath or a cold fpring, or river every morning fafting for a month.

He must be dipt all over, but not ftay in (with his head above

water) longer than half a minute, ifthe water be very cold.

After this he muſt go in three times a week for a fortnight longer.

N. B. The lichen is a very common herb, and grows generally

in fandy and barren foils all over England. The right time to

gather it, is in the months of October and November.

Another for the Bite of a Mad Dog.

Dr. MEAD.

FOR the bite of a mad dog, either man or beaſt : Take fix

ounces of rue clean picked and bruifed, four ounces of garlick

peeled and bruifed, four ounces of Venice treacle, and four

ounces of filed pewter, or fcraped tin . Boil thefe in two quarts

of the beſt ale, in a pan covered cloſe over a gentle fire, for the

fpace of an hour, then ftrain the ingredients from the liquor.

Give eight or nine fpoonfuls of it warm to a man, or a woman,

three mornings fafting. Eight or nine fpoonfuls is fufficient for

the ſtrongeſt ; a leffer quantity to thofe younger, or of a weaker

conftitution, as you may judge of their ftrength. Ten or twelve

fpoonfuls for a horfe, or a bullock ; three, four, or five to a

fheep, hog, or dog. This must be given within nine days after

the bite ; it feldom fails in man or beaft. Ifyou can conveniently

bind fome ofthe ingredients on the wound, it will be fo much

the better.

Receipt against the Plague.

TAKE of rue, fage, mint, rofemary, wormwood and lavender, a

handful ofeach ; infufe them together in a gallon of white wine

vinegar, put the whole into a ſtone-pot clofely covered up, upon

warm wood afhes for four days : After which draw off (or ftrain

through fine flannel) the liquid , and put it into bottles well

corked ; and into every quart bottle, put a quarter of an ounce

ofcamphire. With this preparation wash your mouth, and rub

your loins and your temples every day ; fnuff a little up your

noftrils when you go into the air, and carry about you a bit of

fponge dipped in the fame, in order to fmellto upon all occafions,

efpecially when you are near any place or perfon that is infected.

They write, that four malefactors (who had robbed the infested

houfes, and murdered the people during the courfe of the plague)

owned, when they came to the gallows , that they had preferved

themſelves . from the contagion, by ufing the above medicine only ;

and that they went the whole time from houfe to houſe, without

any fear of the distemper.

How to keep clear from Buggs.

FIRST take out of your room all filver and gold lace , then ſet

the chairs about the room, fhut up your windows and doors, tack

a blanket over each window, and before the chimney , and over

the
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the doors ofthe room, fet open all clofets and cupboard doors ,

all your draws and boxes , hang the rest of your bedding on the

chair-backs, lay the feather-bed on a table, then fet a large

broad earthen pan in the middle of the room, and in that fet a

chafing-diſh that ftands on feet, full of charcoal well lighted. If

your room is very bad, a pound of rolled brimftone ; if only a

few, halfa pound. Lay it on the charcoal, and get out of the

room as as quick as poffible, or it will take away your breatha

Shut your door cloſe, with the blanket over it, and be fure to fet

it fo as nothing can catch fire. If you have any India pepper,

throw in with the brimstone . You must take care to have the

door open whilft you lay in the brimftone, that you may get out

as foon as poffible. Don't open the door under fix hours, and

then you must be very careful how you go in to open the win-

dows therefore let the doors ftand open an hour before you open

the windows. Then brush and fweep your room very clean,

wash it well with boiling lee, or boiling water, with a little un-

flacked lime in it, get a pint of fpirits of wine, a pint of ſpirit of

turpentine, and an ounce of camphire ; fhake all well together,

and with a bunch of feathers wash your bedſtead very well , and

fprinkle the reft over the feather-bed, and about the wainſcot and

room.

:

Ifyou find great fwarms about the room, and fome not dead,

do this over again, and you will be quite clear. Every ſpring

and fall, wash your bedſtead with halfa pint, and you will never

have a bugg ; but ifyou find any come in with new goods , or

box, &c. only wash your bedſtead, and fprinkle all over your

bedding and bed, and you will be clear ; but be fure to do it as

foon as you find one. If your room is very bad, it will be well

to paint the room after the brimstone is burnt in it.

This never fails , if rightly done.

An effectual Way to clear the Bedftead of Buggs.

TAKE quickfilver and mix it well in a mortar with the white

of an egg till the quickfilver is all well mixt, and there is no

blubbers ; then beat up fome white of an egg very fine, and mix

with the quickfilver till it is like a fine cintment, then with a

feather anoint the bedſtead all over in every creek, and corner,

and about the lacing and binding, where you think there is any.

Do this two or three times, and it is a certain cure, and will not

fpoil any thing.

Directions to the Houfe-Maid.

ALWAYS when you fweep a room, throw a little wet fand

all over it, and that will gather up all the flew and duft, pre-

vents it from rifing, cleans the boards, and faves the bedding,

pictures, and all other furniture from dust and dirt.

APPEN
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To drefs à Turtle, the Weft-India Way.

AKE the turtle out of the water the night before you intend

to dress it, and lay it on its back in the morning, cut its

throat or the head off, and let it bleed well ; then cut off the fins,

fcald, fcale and trim them with the head, then raife the callepy

(which is the belly or under fhell ) clean off, leaving to it as much

meat as you conveniently can ; then take from the back fhell all

the meat and intrails , except the monfieur, which is the fat and

looks green, that must be baked to and with the fhell ; wafh all

clean with falt and water , and cut it in pieces of a moderate fize ,

taking from it the bones, and put them with the fins and head in

a foup-pot, with a gallon of water, fome falt, and two blades of

mace. When it boils , fcum it clean , then put in a bunch of

thyme, parfley, favoury and young onions, and your veal part,

except about one pound and a half, which must be made force-

meat of, as for Scotch collops, adding a little Cayan pepper ;

when the veal has boiled inthe foup about an hour, take it out and

cut it in pieces, and put to the other part. The guts (which is

reckoned the beſt part) muſt be ſplit open, ſcraped and made clean,

and cutin pieces about two inches long. The paunch or maw

must be fcalded and ſkinned , and cut as the other parts, the fize

you think proper ;* then put them with the guts and other parts,

except the liver, with half a pound of good fresh butter, a few

fhalots, a bunch of thyme, parfley, and a little favoury, feafon'd

with falt, white pepper, mace, three or four cloves beaten, a little

Cayan pepper, and take care not to put too much ; then let it

ftew about half an hour over a good charcoal fire, and put in a

pint and a half of Madeira wine and as much ofthe broth as will

cover it, and let it ſtew till tender. It will take four or five hours

doing. When almoſt enough, ſeum it, and thicken it with flour,

mixt with fome veal broth, about the thicknefs of a fricaſey.

Let your force-meat balls be fry'd about the fize of a walnut, and

be flew'd about half an hour with the reft ; if any eggs , let them

be boiled and cleaned as you do knots of pullets eggs, and if

none, get twelve or fourteen yolks of hard eggs , then put the

ftew (which is called the callepafh) into the back-fhell, with the

eggs all over, and put it in the oven to brown, or do it with a

falamander.

The callepy must be flashed in feveral places, and moderately

feafon'd, with pieces of butter, mixt with chopp'd thyme, parf

ley and young onions, with falt, white pepper and mace beaten,

and a little Cayan pepper ; put a piece in each flaſh, and then

fome over, and a duft of flour ; then bake it in a tin or iron

dripping pan, in a brifk oven .
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The back ſhell ( which is called the callepaſh) muſt be ſeaſoned

as the callepy, and baked in a dripping- pan, fet upright, with

four brickbats or any thing elfe. An hour and a halfwill bake it,

which must be done before the ſtew is put in .

The fins, when boiled very tender, to be taken out of the ſoup,

and put in a ſtew-pan, with fome good veal gravy, not high co-

loured, a little Madeira wine, feafoned and thickened as the cal-

lepath, and ferved in a dish by itſelf.

The lights, heart and liver may be done the fame way, only

a little higher feaſoned ; or the lights and hearts may be ſtewed

with the callepafh , and taken out before you put it in the fhell ,

with a little of the fauce, adding a little more feafoning, and difh

it by itfelf.

The veal part may be made friandos, or Scotch collops of.

The liver fhould never be ftewed with the callepafh , but always

dreft by itſelf, after any manner you like ; except you feparate

the lights and hearts from the callepafh, and then always ferve

them together in one difh. Take care to ſtrain the ſoup, and ſerve

it in a tureen, or clean china bowl.

Dishes.

A callepy.

Lights, &c.-foup-fins.

Callepafh .

N. B. In the West-Indies they generally foufe the fins, and eat

them cold ; omit the liver, and only fend to table the callepy,

callepafh and foup. This is for a turtle, about fixty pounds

weight.

To make Ice Cream.

TAKE two pewter bafons , one larger than the other ; the in-

ward one must have a clofe cover, into which you are to put

your cream , and mix it with rafberries or whatever you like

beit , to give it a flavour and a colour. Sweeten it to your palate ;

then cover it clofe, and fet it into the large bafon. Fill it with

ice , and a handful of falt ; let it ftand in this ice three quarters

ofan hour, then uncover it, and ftir the cream well together ;

cover it clofe again , and let it ſtand half an hour longer, after that

turn it into your plate. Theſe things are made at the pewterers.

A Turkey, &c. in Jelly.

BOIL a turkey or fowl as white as you can, let it ftand till cold,

and have ready a jelly made thus : take a -fowl, ſkin it , take off

all the fat, don't cut it to pieces , nor break the bones ; take four

pounds of leg of veal, without any fat or fkin, put it into a well

tinned fauce-pan , put to it full three quarts ofwater, fet it on a

very clear fire till it begins to fimmer ; be fure to fkim it well,

but take great care it don't boil. When it is well ſkimmed, fet it

fo as it will but juſt ſeem to fimmer, put to it two large blades of

mace, half a nutmeg, and twenty corns of white pepper, a little

bit of lemon-peel as big as a fix-pence. This will take fix or

feven hours doing. When you think it is a ftiff jelly, which you

will
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will know by taking a little out to cool, be fure to fkim off all the

fat, if any, and be fure not to ftir the meat in the fauce - pan. A

quarter of an hour before it is done, throw in a large tea-fpoon-

ful of falt, fqueeze in the juice ofhalf a Seville orange or lemon ;

when you think it is enough, ftrain it off through a clean fieve,

but don't pour it off quite to the bottom, for fear of fettlings .

Lay the turkey or fowl in the difh you intend to fend it to table

in, then pour this liquor over it, let it ftand till quite cold, and

fend it to table. A few aftertian flowers ftuck here and there

looks pretty, if you can get them ; but lemon, and all thoſe

things are entirely fancy. This is a very pretty dish for a cold

collation, or a ſupper.

All forts of birds or fowls may be done this way.

To make Citron.

QUARTER your melon and take out all the infide, then put it

into the fyrup as much as will cover the coat ; let it boil in the

fyrup till the coat is as tender as the inward part, then put them

in the pot with as much fyrup as will cover them . Let them

ſtand for two or three days , that the fyrup may penetrate through

them, and boil your fyrup to a candy height, with as much moun-

tain wine as will wet your fyrup, clarify it and then boil it to a

candy height ; then dip in the quarters, and lay them on a fieve

to dry, and fet them before a flow fire, or put them in a flow

oven till dry. Obferve that your melon is but half ripe, and

when they are dry put them in deal boxes in paper.

To candy Cherries or Green Gages.

DIP the ſtalks and leaves in white wine vinegar boiling, then

fcald them in fyrup ; take them out and boil them to a candy

height ; dip in the cherries , and hang them to dry with the cher

ries downwards . Dry them before the fire, or in the fun. Then

take the plumbs, after boiling in the thin fyrup, peel off the fkin

and candy them, and fo hang them up to dry.

To take Ironmolds out of Linen.

TAKE forrel , bruife it well in a mortar, fqueeze it through a

cloth, bottle it and keep it for ufe . Take a little of the above

juice, in a filver or tin fauce -pan, boil it over a lamp, as it boils

dip in the ironmold, don't rub it, but only fqueeze it. As foon

as the ironmold is out, throw it into cold water.

To make India Pickle.

To a gallon ofvinegar, one pound ofgarlick, add three quarters

of a pound of long pepper, a pint of muftard-feed, one pound of

ginger, and two ounces of turmerick ; the garlick muſt be laid in

falt three days, then wiped clean and dried in the fun ; the long

pepper broke, and the mustard -feed bruifed : mix all together in

the vinegar, then take two large hard cabbages, and two cauli-

flowers, cut them in quarters, and falt them well ; let them lie

three days, and then dry them well in the fun.

N. B. The ginger must lie twenty-four hours in falt and water,

then cut fmall and laid in falt three days.

S 2 To
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To make English Catchup.

TAKEthe largeſt flaps of muſhrooms, wipe them dry, but don't

peel them, break them to pieces, and falt them very well ; let

them ftand fo in an earthen pan for nine days, ftirring them once

or twice a day, then put them into a jugg clofe ftopped fet into

water over a fire for three hours ; then ſtrain it through a fieve, and

to every quart ofthe juice, put a pint of ſtrong ſtale mummy beer,

not bitter, a quarter of a pound of anchovies, a quarter ofan

ounce of mace, the fame of cloves, half an ounce of pepper, a

race of ginger, half a pound offhalots : then boil them all toge

ther over a low fire till half the liquor is wasted, keeping the pot

clofe covered ; then ftrain it through a flannel bag. If the an-

chovies don't make it falt enough, add a little falt.

To prevent the Infection among horned Cattle.

MAKE an iffue in the dewlap, put in a peg of black hellebore ,

and rub all vents both behind and before with tar.

APPEN-
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Obfervations on preferving Salt Meat mellow and

fine for three or four Months ; and to preferve pot-

ted Butter.

HEN

WE

you faltyour meat in the fumm
er

, take care that it

be perfec
tly

cool after it comes from the butch
ers

; the

best way is , to lay it on cold bricks for a few hours , and when you

falt it, lay it up on an inclin
ing

board, to drain off the blood ;

then falt it a -freſh, add to every pound of falt half a pound of Lif

bon fugar, and turn it in the pickle every day ; it will be fine at

the month
's

end the falt which is comm
only

ufed, harde
ns

and

fpoils all the meat ; the right fort is that called Lownd
es's

falt ; it

comes from Nantw
ich

in Chefh
ire

a very fine fort alfo comes

from Malde
n

in Effex, and from Suffol
k

, which is the reafon of

that butte
r
being finer than any other ; and if every body would

make uſe of that falt in potti
ng

butter, we fhoul
d

not have fo

much bad come to marke
t

; obfer
ving

all the genera
l

rules of a

dairy If you keep your meat long in falt, half the quant
ity

of

fugar will do ; and if you then beſto
w
loaf fugar, it will eat much

finer. This pickle canno
t
be called extra

vagan
t

, becau
ſe

it will

keep a great while ; at three or four month
s

end, boil it up ;

if you have no meat in the pickle, fkim it, and when cold, only

add a little more falt and fugar to the next meat you put in, and it

will be good a twelv
emont

h
longe

r
.

A leg ofmutton piece, veiny or thick flank-piece, without any

bone, pickled as above is very fine, only add to every pound offalt

an ounce of falt-petre ; after being a month or two in the pickle,

take it out, and lay it in foft water a few hours , then roaft it. A

leg of mutton, or fhoulder of veal does the fame. It is a very

good article where a market is at a great diſtance, and a large fa-

mily obliged to provide a great deal of meat.

Concerning the pickling of hams and tongues, you have the re-

ceipt in the foregoing chapters ; but ufe either of theſe fine falts,

and they will be equal to any Bayonne hams, provided your pork-

ling is fine and well fed.

To dress a Mock Turtle.

Havingprovided a calf's-head, fcald off the hair, as you would

do off a pig ; then clean it, cut off the horny part in thin flices,

with as little of the lean as poffible ; put in a few chopp'd oysters,

S 4 and
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and the brains ; have ready between a quart and three pints of

ftrong mutton or veal gravy, with a quart of Madeira wine,

large tea fpoonful of Cayan pepper, a large onion chopped very

fmall ; peel off half of a large lemon, fhred as fine as poffi-

ble, a little falt, the juice of four lemons, and fome ſweet-herbs

cut fmall ; ftew all theſe together till the meat is very tender,

which will be in about an hour and a half; and then have ready

the back fhell of a turtle, lined with a paſte of flour and water,

which you must first fet into the oven to harden ; then put in

the ingredients, and fet into the oven to brown the top ; and

when that is done, fuit your garnish at the top with the yolks of

eggs boiled hard, and force -meat balls.

This receipt is intended for a large head ; ifyou cannot get the

fhell of a turtle, a china-foup difh will do as well ; and if no

oven is at hand, the fetting may be omitted ; and if no oyſters

are to be procured, it is very good without.

It is fometimes dreffed with but apint of wine, and the juice of

two lemons.

After the horny part is boiled a little tender, put in your white

meat.

It will do without the oven, and take a fine knuckle of veal ,

cut off the fkin, and cut fome of the fine firm lean into ſmall

pieces, as you do the white meat of a turtle, and ſtew it with the

other white meat above.

Take the firm hard fat which grows between the meat, and lay

that into the fauce of fpinach or forrel, till half an hour before

the above is ready ; then take it out, and lay it on a fieve to drain;

and put in juice to ſtew with the above. The remainder of the

knuckle will help the gravy.

Fofew a Buttock of Beef,

AFTER the beef is foaked, wash it clean from falt, and let it

lie about an hour in foft wats then take it out, and put it into

your pot, as you would to boil, but put no water in, cover it

clofe with the lid, and let it ftand over a middling fire, not fierce,

but rather flow : it will require just the fame time to do, as if it

was to be boiled ; when it is about half done, throw in an onion,

a little bundle of fweet-herbs, a little mace and whole pepper ;

cover it down quick again ; boil roots and herbs as uſual to eat

with it, Send it to table with the gravy in a diſh.

The Jews Method offerving Green Peafe.

To about two full quarts of peafe put in a quarter of a pint of

pil and water, not fo much water as oil ; a little different fort of

fpices , as mace, cloves, pepper and nutmeg, all beat fine ; a lit-

tle Cayan pepper, a little falt ; ftew all this in a broad flat pipkin ;

when they are half done, with a ſpoon make two or three holes ;

into each of theſe holes break an egg, yolk and white ; take one

and beat it, and throw over the whole when enough, whichegg

του
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you will know by tasting them ; and the egg being quite hard,

fend them to table.

If they are not done in a very broad, open thing, it will be dif

ficult to get them out to lay in a difh.

They would be better done in a filver or tin diſh, on a ſtew-

hole, and go to table in the fame diſh ; it is much better than

putting them out into another difh .

MincedHaddocks after the Dutch way;

BOIL them, take out all the bones, mince them very fine

with parfley and onions ; feafon with nutmeg, pepper and falt,

and ſtew them in butter, juft enough to keep moift, fqueeze the

juice of a lemon, and when cold, mix them up with eggs, and

put into a puff paste.

To drefs Haddocks after the Spanish way.

YOUR haddock being wathed very clean and dried, broil it

nicely, then take a quarter of a pint of oil in a ſtewpan, feafon

it with mace, cloves, and nutmeg, pepper and falt, two cloves of

garlick, fome love apples, when in feafon, a little vinegar ; put

in the fish, cover it cloſe, and let it ſtew half an hour over a

flow fire.

Flounders may be done the fame way, and are very good.

To drefs Haddocks the Jews way.

WASH two large fine haddocks very clean, cut them in flices

about three inches thick, and dry them in a cloth ; take a gill

either of oil or butter in a ftew-pan, a middling fized onion cut

fmall, a handful of parfley waſhed and cut fmall ; let it juſt boil

up in either butter or oil, then put in the fish ; ſeaſon it with

beaten inace, pepper and falt, half a pint of foft water ; let it

ftew foftly, till it is thoroughly done ; then beat up the yolks of

two eggs, with the juice of a lemon, and just as it is done enough

throw it over and ſend it to table .

Onion Soup, the Spanish way.

PEEL and flice two large Spanish onions, let them boil very

foftly in half a pint of fweet oil till the onions are very foft ;

then pour on them three pints of boiling water ; feafon with

beaten pepper, falt, a little beaten clove and mace, two ſpoon-

fuls of vinegar, a handful of parfley waſhed clean, and chopped

fine' : let it boil faſt a quarter of an hour ; in the mean time, get

fome fippets to cover the bottom of the dish, fried quick, not

hard ; lay them in a difh, and cover each fippet with a poached

egg ; beat up the yolks oftwo eggs , and throw over them ; pour in

your foup, and ſend it to table.

Garlick and forrel done the fame way, eats very well.

A Spanish Peafe Soup.

LAY one pound of Spaniſh peaſe in water the night before you

ufe them ; then take a gallon of water, one quart of fine fweet

pil, a head of garlick ; cover the pot clofe, and let it boil till

the
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the peaſe are ſoft ; then ſeaſon with pepper and falt ; then beat

up the yolk of an egg, and vinegar to your palate ; poach fome

eggs, lay in the difh on fippets, and pour the foup on them.

Send it to table.

Milk Soup the Dutch way.

BoiL a quart of milk with cinnamon and moiſt ſugar ; put

fippets in the dish , pour the milk over it, and fet it over a

charcoal fire to fimmer, till the bread is foft. Take the yolks

of two eggs, beat them up, and mix it with a little of the

milk, and throw it in ; mix it all together, and fend it up to

table.

Fifb Paflies the Italian way.

KNEAD your flour with oil ; take a flice of falmon, ſeaſon it

with pepper and falt, and dip into fweet oil, chop onion and

parfley fine, and ftrew over it ; lay it in the pafte, and double it

up in the fhape of a flice of falmon : oil a piece of white paper,

and lay it under the pasty, and bake it ; it is beſt cold, and will

keep a month.

Mackrel done the fame manner ; head and tail together folded

in a pafty, is a fine diſh.

Red Cabbage after the Dutch way,good for a Cold in the Breaft.

CUT the cabbage fmall, and boil it foft, then drain it, and

put it in a flew-pan, with a proper quantity of oil and butter,

a little water and vinegar, and an onion cut fmall ; feafon it with

pepper and falt, and let it fimmer on a flow fire, till all the li-

quor is wafted.

Alparagus the Spanish way.

BREAK your afparagus in pieces, then boil them foft, and

drain the water from them: take a little oil, water and vinegar,

let it boil, feafon it with pepper and falt, throw in the aſparagus,

and thicken with yalks of eggs.

Endive done the fame way, is good ; the Spaniards add fugar,

but that ſpoils them. Green peafe done thus are very good ;

only add a lettuce cut fmall, and two or three onions, and leave

out the eggs.

/

way.

Carrots andFrench Beans dreſſed the Dutch

TAKE the carrots, flice them very thin, and juft cover them

with water ; feafou them with pepper and falt, cut a good many

onions and parfley fmall, a piece of butter ; let them fimmer

over a flow fire till done. French beans may be done the fame

way.

Cauliflowers dreffed the Spanish way.

BOIL your cauliflowers, but not too much ; then drain them,

and put them into a ſtew-pan ; to a large cauliflower

ter of a pint of fweet oil, and two or three cloves of garlick ;
put a quar-

let them fry till brown ; then ſeaſon them with pepper and ſalt,

two
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two or three ſpoonfuls of vinegar ; cover the pan very cloſe, and

let them fimmer over a very flow fire about an hour.

Beans the German way.

PEEL and flice a large bunch of onions, take a great quantity

of parfley washed and cut fmall, throw them into a few-pan,

with a pound of butter ; feafon them well with pepper and falt,

put in two quarts of beans ; cover them clofe, and let them do

till the beans are brown, fhaking the pan frequently. Peafe

may be done the fame way.

* ¡ ”
To dry Lettuce -ftalks, Artichoke-ftalks, or Cabbage-ftalks.

PEEL the ftalks to the pith, and put the pith in a ſtrong briné

three or four days ; then take them out of the brine, boil them

in water very tender, then dry them with a cloth, and putthem

into as much clarified fugar as will cover them, and ſo preſerve

them as you do oranges ; then take them and fet them to drain ;

then take freſh ſugar, and boil it to the height ; take them out

and dry them.

་་་་་ To dry Pears without Sugar.

PARE fome Norwich pears with a knife, and put them in an

earthen pot, and bake them not too foft ; put them into a white

plate pan, and put dry ftraw under them , and lay them in an

oven after bread is drawn, and every day warm the oven to the

degree of heat as when the bread is newly drawn . Within one

week they must be dry.

Artichoke Suckers dreffed the Spanish way.

CLEAN and wash your artichoke fuckers, and cut them in half,

then boil them in water, drain them from the water, and put

them into a ſtew-pan, with a little oil, a little water, and a little

vinegar ; feaſon them with pepper and falt ; ftew them a little

while, and then thicken them with yolks of eggs.

They make a pretty garniſh done in the following manner ;

clean them and half boil them, then dry them, flour them, and

dip them in yolks of eggs, and fry them brown.

Artichokes preferved the Spanish way.

TAKE large artichokes, cut the tops of the leaves off, wash

them well and drain them ; to every artichoke pour in large

fpoonful of oil, feafoned with pepper and falt. Send them to

the oven, and bake them, they will keep a year.

The Italians, French , Portugueſe, and Spaniards, have va-

riety of peculiar ways of dreffing of fish, which we have not,

fuch as

Making fifh-foups , ragous, pies, &c.

For their foups , they ufe no gravy, nor in their fauces, think-

ing it improper to mix flefh and fish together ; but make their

fifh -foups with fish, viz . either of craw- fifh, lobſters, &c. taking

onlythe juice of them.

For
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For EXAMPLE.

THEY take their craw-fifh, tie them up in a muſlin rag, and

boil them ; then prefs out the juice for the purpoſes abovemen-

tioned.

For their Pies.

THEY make ſome of carp ; others of different fiſh : and fome

they makelike our minced pies, viz . They cut the fleſh from the

bones ofthe carp, and mince it ; adding currants , &c.

Sham Chocolate.

BOLL a pint of milk over a flow fire, with fome whole cinna-

mon, and ſweeten it with Lifbon fugar, beat up the yolks of

three eggs, throw all together into a chocolate pot, and mill it

one way, or it will turn. Serve it up in chocolate cups.

Almond Rice.

TAKE your almonds, blanch them, pound them in a marble

or wooden mortar ; and mix them in a little boiling water, prefs

them as long as there is any milk in the almonds ; adding fresh

water every time ; to every quart of almond juice, a quarter of

a pound of rice, and about two or three fpoonfuls of orange-

flower water ; mix them altogether, and let them fimmer over a

very flow charcoal fire, keep ftirring them often ; when done,

fweeten to your palate ; put them into plates, and throw beaten

cinnamon over it.

Marmalade ofEggs in the Jewish Tafe,

BEAT the yolks of twenty-four eggs for an hour : clarify a

pound of the best moist fugar, four fpoonfuls of orange-flower

water, one ounce of blanched and pounded almonds ; ftir all to-

gether over a very flow charcoal fire, keeping ftirring it all the

while one way, till it comes to a confiftence ; then put it into

coffee-cups , and throw a little beaten cinnamon on the top of

the cups. This marmalade, mixed with pounded almonds , with

orange - peel, and citron, are formed in cakes of any shape, fuch

as birds, fish, and fruit, &c,

A Cake the Spanish Way.

HAVING provided twelve eggs , and three quarters of a pound

of the best moist fugar, mill them in a chocolate-mill, till they are

all of a lather ; then mix in one pound offlour, half a pound of

pounded almonds, two ounces of candied orange - peel, two ounces

of citron, four large fpoonfuls of orange-water, half an ounce of

cinnamon, and a glass offack. It is best baked in a flow oven.

Another Way.

PROVIDE a pound of flour, a pound of butter, eight eggs, a

pint of boiling milk, two or three fpoonfuls of ale yeaft , or a glafs

of French brandy ; beat all together ; then fet it before the fire

in a pan, where there is room for it to rife ; cover it with a cloth

and flannel, that no air comes to it ; when you think it is raiſed

fufficiently, mix half a pound ofthe beft moift fugar, an ounce of

cinnamon beat fine : four fpoonfuls of orange - flower water, one

6 ounce
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ounce ofcandied orange-peel, one ounce of candied citron , mix

all well together, and bake it.

To make Sugar of Pearl.

TAKE half a pint of damaſk-roſe water, a pound of fine fugar,

half an ounce of prepared pearl beat to powder, eight leaves of

beaten gold ; boil them together according to art ; add the pearl

and gold leaves when juſt done, then caſt them on a marble.

To dry Plumbs.

TAKE fair and clear coloured pear plumbs, weigh them and

flit them up the fides ; put them into a broad pan, and fill it full

ofwater, fet them over a very flow fire ; take care that the ſkin

does not come off ; when they are tender, take them up, and to

every pound of plumbs put a pound of fugar ; ftrew a little on

the bottom of a large filver bafon ; then lay your plumbs in, one

by one, and ftrew the remainder of your fugar over them ; fet

them into your ſtove all night, with a good warm fire the next

day; beat them, and ſet them into your ſtove again, and let them

ftand two days more, turning them every day ; then take them

out of the fyrup, and lay them on glafs plates to dry.

To make white Wafers.

TAKE the yolk of an egg, beat it, and mix it with a quarter

of a pint of water ; then mix half a pound of beſt flour, and thin

it with damafk-rofe water till you think it of a proper thickneſs to

bake. Sweeten it to your palate with fine fugar finely fifted.

To make brown Wafers.

TAKE a quart of common cream, then take the yolks of three

or four eggs, and as much fine flour as will make it into a thin

batter ; fweeten it with three quarters of a pound of fine fugar

finely fierced, and as much pounded cinnamon as will make it

tafte . They fhould not be mixed till the cream be cold ; butter

your pans, and make them very hot before you bake them.

Fruit Wafers of Codlings, Piumbs, Ec.

RUB the pulp of any fruit through a hair fieve, and to every

three ounces of fruit take fix ounces of fugar finely fifted. Dry

the fugar very well till it be very hot ; heat the pulp alfo

till it be very hot ; then mix it and fet it over a flow charcoal

fire, till it be almoſt a-boiling, then pour it in glaffes or trenchers ,

and fet in the ſtove till you fee it will leave the glaffes ; but be-

fore it begins to candy, turn them on papers in what form you

pleafe. They may be coloured red with clove gilly- flowers ſteeped

in the juice of lemon.

How to dry Peaches.

PARE the fairest and ripeft peaches you can get, put them into

fair water ; take their weight in double-refined fugar, of one half

make a very thin fyrup ; then put in your peaches , boiling them

till they look clear, then fplit and tone them. Boil them till

they are very tender, lay them a-draining, take the other half of

the fugar, and boil it almoft to candy ; then put in your peaches ,

and let them lie all night, then lay them on a glafs, and fet them
in a
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in a ſtove till they are dry. If they are fugar'd too much, wipe

them a little with a wet cloth : let the first fyrup be very thin a

quart ofwater to a pound of fugar.

To make almond Knots.

BLANCH two pounds of almonds , in hot water ; beat them in

a mortar, to a very fine pafte, with rofe-water ; be careful to keep

themfrom oiling. Sift a pound of double-refined fugar, through a

lawn fieve, leave out fome to make up your knots, put the reſt into

a pan uponthefire, till it is fcalding hot, and at the fame time have

your almonds fcalding hot in another pan ; then mix them toge-

ther with the whites of three eggs beaten to froth, and let them

frand till they are cold, then roll them with fome of the ſugar you

left out, and lay them in platters of paper. They will not roll into

any fhape, but lay them as well as you can, and bake them in a

cool oven ; it must not be hot, neither muft they be coloured.

To make Almond Milk for a Wash.

BLANCH five ounces of bitter almonds, and beat them in a

marble mortar very fine. You may put in a ſpoonful of fack

when you beat them ifyou chufe it ; then take the whites of three

new-laid eggs, three pints offpring-water, and one pint offack.

Mix them all very well together ; then ftrain it through a fine

cloth, and put it into a bottle, and keep it for ufe. You may put

in lemon, or powder of pearl, when you make uſe of it.

To preferve Apricots.

PARE your apricots, then ſtone what you can, whole ; then

give them a light boiling in a pint of water, or according to your

quantity offruit ; then take the weight ofyour apricots in fugar,

and take the liquor which you boil them in and your fugar,

and boil it till it comes to a fyrup, and give them a light boiling,

taking off the feum as it rifes. When the fyrup jellies, it is

enough ; then take up the apricots, and cover them with the jelly,

and put cut paper over them, and lay them down when cold .

To make Gooseberry Wafers,

PROCURE your goofeberries before they are ready for preſerv-

ing ; cut off the black heads, and boil them with as much water

as will cover them, all to maſh ; then paſs the liquor and all, as it

will run, through a hair fieve, and put fome pulp through with a

fpoon, but not too near. It is to be pulped neither too thick nor

too thin ; meaſure it, and to a gill of it take half a pound of

double-refined fugar ; dry it, put it to your pulp, and let it fcald

on a flow fire, not to boil at all. Stir it very well, and then will

fife a frothy white fcum, which take clear off as it riſes ; you muſt

ſcald and ſkim it till no fcum rifes , and it comes clean from the

pan fide ; then take it off, and let it cool a little. Have ready

fheets of glafs very fmooth, about the thicknefs of parchment.

You must fpread it on the glaffes with a knife, very thin, even,

and fmooth ; then fet it on the ftove with a flow fire : if you do

it in the morning, at night you must cut it into long pieces

with a broad cafe knife , and put your knife clear under it, and fold

it two or three times over, and lay them in a ftove, turning them

fometimes
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fometimes till they are pretty dry ; but do not keep them too

long , for they will loofe their colour. If they do not come clean

off your glafies at night, keep them till next morning.

How to make little French Bifcuits.

PROCURE nine new-laid eggs, take the yolks of two out, and

take out the treddles , beat them a quarter of an hour, and put in

a pound of fierced fugar, and beat them together three quarters

of an hour, then put in three quarters of a pound of flour, very

fine and well dried. When cold, mix all well together, and beat

them about half a quarter of an hour, firſt and laſt. You may put

in a little orange-flower water, and a little grated lemon-peel ;

then drop them about the bignefs of a half crown, (but rather

long than round) upon doubled paper a little buttered, fierce fome

fugar on them, and bake them in an oven, after manchet.

How to make the thin Apricot Chips.

PARE your apricots or peaches, and cut them very thin into

chips, and take three quarters of their weight in fugar, it being

finely fierced ; then put the fugar and the apricots into a pewter

difh, and fet them upon coals ; and when the fugar is all dif-

folved, turn them upon the edge of the difh out of the ſyrup, and

fo fet them by. Keep them turning till they have imbibed the

fyrup , be fure they never boil. They must be warmed in the

fyrup once every day, and fo laid out upon the edge of the dif

till the fyrup be drank .

How topreferve Pippins in Jelly.

PARE, core, and quarter your pippins ; throw them into fair

water, and boil them till the ftrength of the pippins is boiled out,

then ſtrain them through a jelly bag ; and to a pound of pippins

take two pounds of double-refined fugar, a pint of this pippin-

liquor, and a quart of fpring-water ; then pare the pippins

very neatly, cut them into halves flightly cored, throw them into

fair water. When your fugar is melted, and your fyrup boiled a

little, and clean fkimmed, dry your pippins with a clean cloth ,

throw them into your fyrup ; take them off the fire a little,

and then fet them on again, let them boil as fast as you poffibly

can, having a clear fire under them, till they jelly ; take them off

fometimes and ſhake them, but don't ftir with a ſpoon ; a little

before you take them off the fire, fqueeze the juice of a lemon

and orange into them, which must be firft paffed a tiffany ; give

them a boil or two after, fo take them up, elfe they will turn red.

At the first putting of your fugar in, allow a little more for

this juice ; you may boil orange or lemon peel very tender in

fpring-water, and cut them in thin long pieces , and then boil

them in a little fugar and water, and put them in the bottom of

your glaffes ; turn your pippins often, even in the boiling.

To make Blackberry Wine.

Put your berries when ripe , into a large veffel of wood or ſtone ,

with a fpicket in it, and pour upon them as much boiling water as

will juſt appear at the top the of them ; as foon as you can endure

your hand in them, bruile them very well, till all the berries are

broke ; then let them ftand clofe covered till the berries be well

wrought
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wrought up to the top, which uſually is three or four days ; then

draw off the clear juice into another veffel ; and add to every ten

quarts of this liquor one pound of ſugar, ftir it well in, and let it

ſtand to work in another veffel like the firſt , a week or ten days ;

then draw it off at the fpicket through a jelly-bag, into a large

vefiel ; take four ounces of ifinglais, lay it in fteep twelve hours

in a pint of white wine : the next morning boil it till it is ail dif-

folved, upon a flow fire ; then take a gallon of your blackberry-

juice, put in the diffolved inglafs, give it a boil together, and

put it in hot.

The best Way to make Raifin Wine.

PROCURE a clean wine or brandy hogshead, put in two hundred

of raiſins , ſtalks and ail , and then fill the veel with fine clear

fpring-water : let it ftand till you think it has done hiffing ; then

throw in two quarts of fine French brandy ; put in the bung

flightly, and in about three weeks or a month, if you are fure

it has done fretting, ftop it down clofe ; let it ftand fix months,

peg it near the top, and if you find it very fine and good, fit for

drinking, bottle it off, or elfe ftop it up again, and let it ſtand

fix months longer. It ſhould ſtand fix months in the bottle' : this

is by much the best way of making it, as the wine will be much

ftronger, but lefs of it : the different forts of raiſins make quite

a different wine ; and after you have drawn off all the wine, throw

on ten gallons of fpring-water ; take off the head of the barrel ,

and ftir it well twice a day, preffing the rains as well as you

can ; let it ſtand a fortnight or three weeks, then draw it off into

a proper veffel to hold it, and fqueeze the raitins well add two

quarts of brandy, and two quarts of fyrup of elderberries, ftop

it elofe when it has done working ; and in about three months it

will be fit for drinking. If you don't chufe to make this fecond

wine, fill your hogfhead with fpring-water, and fet it in the fun

for three or four months, and it will make excellent vinegar.

To make Orange Wafers.

BOIL fome of the beſt oranges in three or four waters , till they

are tender, then take out the kernels and the juice, and beat them

to pulp, in a clean marble mortar, and rub them through a hair-

fieve ; to a pound of this pulp take a pound and a half of double-

refined fugar, beaten and fierced ; take half of your fugar, and

put it into your oranges, and boil it till it ropes ; then take it

from the fire, and when it is cold, make it up in paſte with the

other half of your fugar; make but a little at a time, for it will

dry too faft ; then with a little rolling-pin roll them out as thin as

tittany upon papers ; cut them round with a little drinking-glafs,

and let them dry, and they will look very clear.

To preferve White Quinces whole.

PUT about the weight of your quinces in fugar, and a pint of

water to a pound of fugar, make it into fyrup, and clarify it ;

then cover your quince and pare it, and put it into your fyrup,

and let it boil till it is all clear ; then put in three spoonfuls of

jelly, made thus : over night, lay your quince-kernels in water,

then
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then ftrain them , and put them into your quinces, and let them

have but one boil afterward.

To make Orange Cakes.

TAKE the peels of four oranges , being firft pared, and the

meat taken out, boil them tender, and beat them fmall in a mar-

ble mortar ; then take the meat of them, and two more oranges,

your feeds and ſkins being picked out, and mix it with the peel-

ings that are beaten fet them on the fire, with a spoonful or

two of orange-flower water, keeping it ftirring till that moiſture

is pretty well dried up ; then have ready to every pound of that

pulp, four pounds and a quarter of double-refined fugar, finely

fierced ; make your fugar very hot, and dry it upon the fire, and

then mix it and the pulp together, and fet it on the fire again,

till the fugar be very well melted, but be fure it does not boil ;

you may put in a little pecl, fmall fhred or grated, and when it

is cold, draw it up in double papers ; dry them before the fire,

and when you turn them, put two together ; or you may keep

them in deep glaffes or pots , and dry them as you have occafion,

To make a Lemoned Honey -comb .

SWEETEN the juice of one lemon with fine fugar to your pa

late ; then put a pint of cream, and the white of an egg in fome

fugar, and beat it up ; and as the froth rifes, take it off, and put

it on the juice of the lemon, till you have taken all the cream off

upon the lemon : make it the day before you want it, in a diſh

that is proper.

To make white Cakes like China Dishes.

Cut

To the yolks of two eggs, put two fpoonfuls of fack, and as

much rofe-water, fome carraway feeds, and as much flour as will

make it a paſte ſtiff enough to roll very thin : if you would have

them like dishes , you muſt bake them upon diſhes buttered.

them out into what work you pleaſe to candy them ; take a pound

of fine fierced fugar perfumed, and the white of an egg, and

three or four ſpoonfuls of rofe water, ftir it till it looks white ;

and when that pafte is cold, do it with a feather on one fide.

This candied, let it dry, and do the other fide in the famic man-

ner, and dry it alſo.

How to dry Cherries.

To eight pounds of cherries, put about one pound of the best

powdered fugar, ſtone the cherries over a great deep bafon or glafs ,

and lay them one by one in rows, and ftrew a little fugar : thus

do till your bafon is full to the top, and let them ftand till the

next day ; then pour them out into a great pofnip, fet them on

the fire ; let them boil very faft a quarter of an hour, or more ;

then pourthem again into your baſon, and let them ſtand two or

three days ; then take them out, and lay them one by one on

hair-fieves, and fet them in the fun, or an oven, till they are dry,

turning them ever day upon dry fieves : if in the oven, it must

be as little warm as you can juft feel it, when you hold your hand

in it.

T То
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To make Uxbridge Cakes.

To a pound of wheat flour, put feven pounds of currants , half

a nutmeg, four pounds of butter, rub your butter cold very well

amongst the veal, drefs your currants very well in the flour,

butter, and feaſoning, and knead it with fo much good new yeaſt

as will make it into a pretty high paſte ; after it is kneaded well to-

gether, let it ftand an hour to rife ; you may put half a pound of

paſte in a cake.

To make fine Almond Cakes.

TAKE a pound of Jordan almonds, blanch them, beat them very

fire with a little orange- flower water, to keep them from oiling ;

then take a pound and a quarter of fine fugar, boil it to a candy

height : then put in your almonds ; then take two fresh lemons,

grate off the rind very thin , and put as much juice as to make it

of a quick tafte ; then put it into your glaffes, andfet it into your

ftove, ftirring them often, that they do not candy : fo when it is

a little dry, put it into little cakes upon fheets of glaſs to dry.

How to make Mcad.

To ten gallons of water, put two gallons of honey , and a

handful of raced ginger ; then cut two lemons in pieces, and put

them into it, boil it very well, keep it fkimming ; let it ftand all

night in the fame veffel you boil it in , the next morning barrel

it up, with two or three fpoonfuls of good yeaft . About three

weeks or a month after, you may bottle it.

Marmalade of Cherries.

STEW five pound of cherries, and put to them two pounds of

hard fugar, fhred your cherries, wet your fugar with juice that

runs from them ; then put the cherries into the fugar, and boil

them pretty faft till it be a marmalade ; when it is cold, put it

up in glaffes for uſe .

To dry Damfins.

PROVIDE four pounds, of damfins ; take one pound of fine

fugar, make a fyrup of it, with about a pint of fair water ; then

put in your damfins, ftir it into your hot fyrup, ſo let them

itand on a little fire, to keep them warm for half an hour, then

put all into a baſon, and cover them , let them ſtand till the next

day ; then put the fyrup from them, and fet it on the fire, and when

it is very hot, put it on your damfins : this do twice a day for

three days together ; then draw the fyrup from the damfine,

and lay them in an earthen dish, and fet them in an oven after

bread is drawn ; when the oven is cold , take them and turn them,

and lay them upon clean dishes ; ſet them in the fun, or in an-

other oven, till they are dry .

Marmalade of Quince White.

PARE the quinces and core them, put them into water as you

pare them, to be kept from blacking, then boil them fo tender

that a quarter of ftraw will go through them ; then take their

weight of fugar, and beat them , break the quinces with the back

of
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of a ſpoon ; and then put in the fugar, and let them boil faſt un-

covered till they flide from the bottom of the pan : you may make

paſte of the fame, only dry it in a stove, drawing it out into what

form you pleaſe.

To preferve Cherries.

To two pound of cherries put one pound and an half of fugar,

half a pint of fair water, melt your fugar in it ; when it is melted,

put in your other fugar and your cherries ; then boil them foftly,

till all the fugar be melted ; than boil them faft, and ſkim them ;

take them off two or three times and ſhake them, and put them

on again , and let them boil faft ; and when they are of a good

colour, and the fyrup will ſtand, they are enough.

To preferve Apricots or Plumbs Green.

TAKE them before they have ftones in them, which may be

known by putting a pin through them ; then coddle them in many

waters, till they are as green as grafs : peel them and coddle them

again ; take the weight of them in fugar, and make a fyrup ; put

to your fugar a jack of water : then put them in, fet them on the

fire to boil flowly, till they are clear, fkimming them often , ' and

theywill be very green . Put them up in glaffes, and keep them for

ufe.

To preferve Barberries.

Of the ripcft and best barberries you can find, take their weight

fugar ; then pick out the feeds and tops, wet your fugar with

the juice of them, and make a fyrup ; then put in your barberries,

and when they boil, take them off and ſhake them, and fet them

on again, and let them boil, and repeat the fame, till they are

clean enough to put into glaffes.

Wiggs.

MIx three pounds of well -dried flour, one nutmeg, a littl emace

and falt, and almoſt half a pound of carraway comfits ; and melt

half a pound of butter in a pint of fweet thick cream, fix fpoonfuls

of good fack, four yolks and three whites of eggs, and near, a

pint of good light yeaft ; work thefe well together, and cover it,

and fet it down to the fire to rife ; then let them reft, and lay

the remainder, the half pound of carraways on the top of the

wiggs, and put them upon papers well floured and dried, and let

them have as quick an oven as for tarts,

To make Fruit Wafers ; Codlings or Plumbs do beft.

RUB the pulp of fruit through a hair -fieve, and to three ounces

of pulp take fix ounces of fugar, finely fierced ; dry your fugar

very well, till it be very hot, heat the pulp alfo very hot, and

put it to your fugar, and heat it on the fire, till it be almoſt at

boiling ; then pour it on the glaffes or trenchers, and fet it on the

ftove, till you fee it will leave the glaffes, (but before it begins to

candy) take them off, and turn them upon papers in what form

you pleafe ; you may colour them red with clove gilliflowers

fteeped in the juice of lemon .

T 2 To
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To make Marmalade of Oranges.

WEICH your oranges, to a pound of oranges take half a pound

of pippins, and almoſt half a pint of water ; a pound and a half

of fugar; pare your oranges very thin, and fave the peelings,

then take off the fkins, and boil them till they are very tender,

and the bitterness is gone out of them. In the mean time pare

your pippins , and flice them into water, and boil them till they

are clear, pick out the meat from the fkins of your oranges , be-

fore you boil them ; and add to that meat the meat of one le-

mon; then take the peels you have boiled tender, and ſhred them ,

or cut them into very thick flices , what length you pleaſe ; then

fet the fugar on the fire, with feven or eight fpoonfuls of water,

fkim it clean, then put in the peel, and the meat of the oranges

and lemons , and the pippins, and fo boil them ; put in as much

of the outward rind of the oranges as you think fit, and fo boil

thell m tithey are enough.

To make Orange Loaves.

CUT a round hole in the top of your orange, take out all the

meat, and as much of the white as you can, without breaking the

kin: then boil them in water till tender, fhifting the watertill it is not

bitter ; then take them up and wipe them dry : then take a pound

of fine fugar, a quart of water, or in proportion to the oranges ;

boil it, and take off the fcum as it rifes : then put in your oranges,

and let them boil a little, and let them lie a day or two in the

fyrup ; then take the yolks of two eggs, a quarter of a pint of

cream (or more) , beat them well together ; then grate in two

Naples bifcuits, (or white bread) a quarter of a pound of butter,

and four fpoonfuls of fack : mix it all together till your butter is

melted ; then fill the oranges with it, and bake them in a flow oven

as long as you would a custard, then ftick in fome cut citron, and

fill them up with fack, butter, and fugar grated over.

Cracknels.

MIX half a pound of the whiteft flour, apound of fugar beaten

fmall, two ounces of butter cold, one fpoonful of carraway-feeds

fteeped all night in vinegar : then put in three yolks of eggs, and

a little rofe-water, work your pafte all together ; and after that beat

it with a rolling -pin , till it be light ; then roll it out thin , and

cut it with a glafs, lay it thin on plates buttered , and prick them

with a pin ; then take the yolks of two eggs, beaten with rofe-

water, and rub them over with it ; then fet them into a pretty

quick oven, and when they are brown take them out and lay them

in a dry place.

To make a Lemon Tower or Pudding.

TAKE three lemons, grate the outward rind of them ; take

three quarters of a pound of fugar, and the fame of butter the

yolks of eight eggs, beat them in a marble mortar, at leaſt an

hour ; then lay a thin rich cruft in the bottom of the difh you

bake it in, as you may fomething all over it ; three quarters of

an hour will bake it. Make an orange-pudding the fame way,

but
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but pare the rinds, and boil them firſt in feveral waters , till the

bitterneſs is boiled out.

To make the clear Lemon Cream.

INFUSE in a gill of clear water, the rind of a lemon, till it taſtes

ofit ; then take the whites of fix eggs , the juice of four lemons ;

beat all well together, and run them through a hair fieve, ſweeten

them with double-refined fugar, and fet them on the fire, not too

hot, keeping ſtirring ; and when it is thick enough take it off.

How to make Chocolate.

:

MIX fix pounds of cocoa-nuts , one pound of anifeeds , four

ounces oflong pepper, one of cinnamon, a quarter of a pound of

almonds, one pound of pistachios, as much achiote as will make

it the colour of brick, three grains of mufk, and as much amber-

greafe, fix pounds of loaf fugar, one ounce of nutmegs , dry and

beat them, and fierce them through a fine fieve beat your al-

monds to a paſte, and mix with the other ingredients ; then dip

your fugar in orange-flower, or rofe-water, and put it in a ſkillet,

on a very gentle charcoal fire ; then put in the fpice, and ftrew it

well together ; then the mufk and ambergreafe ; then put in the

coaco-nuts laft of all ; then achiote, wetting it with the waterthe

fugar was dipt in ; ftew all theſe very well together over a hotter

fire than before ; then take it up, and put it into boxes, or what

form you like, and fet it to dry in a warm place. The pistachios

and almonds must be a little beat in a mortar, and afterwards

ground upon a ftone.

Another Way to make Chocolate.

MIX fix pounds of the beſt Spaniſh nuts , when parched, and

cleaned from the hulls ; take three pounds of fugar, two ounces

of the best cinnamon, beaten and fifted very fine ; to every two

pounds of nuts put in three good vanelas, or more or lefs as you

pleafe ; to every pound of nuts half a dram of cardanum feeds,

very finely beaten and fierced.

To make Cheesecakes without Currants.

TAKE two quarts of new-milk, with as little runnet as you

can ; when it is come, break it as gently as you can, and whey it

well ; then pafs it through a hair-fieve, and put it into a marble

mortar, and beat into it a pound of new butter, washed in rofe

water ; when that is well mingled in the curd, take the yolks of

fix eggs, and the whites of three , beat them very well with a little

thick cream and falt ; and after you have made the coffins , juſt as

you put them into the cruft (which must not be till you are ready

to fet them into the oven) then put in your eggs and fugar, and

a whole nutmeg finely grated ; ftir them all well together, and

then fill your crufts ; and if you put a little fine fugar fierced into

the crufts, it will roll the thinner and cleaner ; three fpoonfuls of

thick ſweet cream will be enough to beat up your eggs with,

To preferve white Pear Plumbs.

TAKE thofe which are the fineft and clearest from fpecks ; to a

pound of plumbs take a pound and a quarter of fugar, the finest

T 3 you
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you can get, a pint and a quarter of water ; flit the plumbs and

itone them, and prick them full of holes, faving fome fugar beat

fine laid in a bafon ; as you do them, lay them in, and ſtrew

fugar overthem ; then have half a pound offugar, and yourwater

ready made into a thin fyrup, and a little cold ; put in your

plumbs with the flit fidedownwards, fet them onthe fire , keep them

continually boiling, neither too flow nor too faft ; take them often

off, fhake them round, and ſkim them well, keep them down into

the fyrup continually , for fear they looſe their colour ; whenthey

are thoroughly fcalded, ftrew on the rest of your fugar, and keep

doing fo till they are enough, which you may know by their

glafing towards the latter end ; boil them up quickly.

To preferve Currants.

TAKE. the weight of the currants in fugar, prick out the feeds ;

to a pound offugar put half a jack of water, let it melt, then put

in
your berries and let them do very leiſurely, fkim them, and

take them up, let the fyrup boil , then put them on again, and

when they are clear, and the fyrup thick enough, take them off,

and when they are cold put them up in glaffes.

To preferve Rafberries.

PROVIDE rafberries that are not too ripe, and take their weight

in fugar, wet your fugar with a little water, and put in your ber-

ries, and let them boil foftly, taking care not to break them ;

when they are clear, take them up, and boil the fyrup till it is

thick enough, then put them in again, and when they are cold

put them up in glafles.

To make Bifcuit Bread.

DRY half a pound of very fine wheat flour, and as much fugar

finely fierced before the fire, dry the flour more than the fugar ;

then take four new laid eggs , take out the ftrains, then fwing them

very well, then put the fugar in , and fwing it well with the eggs,

then put the flour in it, and beat all together half an hour at the

leaft ; put in fome annifeeds , or carraway feeds, and rub the plates

with butter, and fet them into the oven.

To Candy Angelica.

TAKE your angelica in April, boil it in water till it is tender ;

then take it up and drain it from the water very well, then fcrape

the outfide of it, and dry it in a clean cloth , and lay it in the

fyrup, and let it lie in three or four days, and cover it cloſe : the

fyrup muſt be ftrong of fugar, and keep it hot a good while, and

let it not boil ; after it is heated a good while, lay it upon a pye

plate, and fo let it dry, keep it near the fire left it diffolve.

To preferve Cherries.

TAKE the weight of your cherries in fugar before you ftone

them ; when ſtoned, make your fyrup, then put in your cherries,

let them boil flowly at the first, till they are thoroughly warmed,

then boil them as fast as you can ; when they are boiled clear, put

in the jelly, with almoft the weight in fugar ; ftrew the fugar on

6 the
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the cherries, for the colouring you must be ruled by your eye ; to

a pound offugar put a jack of water, ftrew your fugar on them

before they boil, and put in the juice of currants foon after they

boil.

To dry Pear Plumbs.

To two pounds of pear plumbs put one pound of fugar ; ftone

the plumbs, and fill them every one with fugar ; lay them in an

earthen pot, put to them as much water as will prevent burning

them ; then fet them in an oven after bread is drawn , let them

ftand till they are tender, then put them into a fieve to drain well

from the fyrup, then fet them in an oven again, untill they be

a little dry ; then ſmooth the fkins as well as you can, and to fill

them ; then fet them in the oven again to harden ; then wash

them in water fcalding hot, and dry them very well , then put them

in the oven very cool to blue them , put them between two pew

ter difhes, and fet them in the oven.

The Fillingfor the abovementioned Plumbs.

WIPE the plumbs, prick them in the feams, put them in a

pitcher, and fet them in a little boiling water, let them boil very

tender, then pour moſt of the liquor from them, then take off the

1kins and the ftones ; to a pint of the pulp a pound of fugar well

dried in the oven ; then let it boil till the fcum rife, which take

offvery clean, and put into earthen plates, and dry it in an oven,

and fo fillthe plumbs.

To candy Caffia.

TAKE the quantity of powder of brown caffia as will lie upon

two broad fhillings, with what musk and ambergreaſe you think

fitting the caffia and perfume must be powdered together ; then

take a quarter of a pound of fugar, and boil it to a candy height ;

then put in your powder, and mix it well together, and pour it in

pewter faucers or plates , which must be buttered very thin, and

when it is cold it will flip out : the caffia may be bought at Lon-

don ; fometimes it is in powder, and fometimes in a hard lump.

To make Carraway Cakes.

SIFT two pounds of white flour, and two pounds of coarfe loaf

fugar well dried ; after the flour and fugar is fifted and weighed,

then mingle them together, fift the flour and fugar together, throw

a hair-fieve into the bowl you use it in ; to them you muſt have

two pounds of good butter, eighteen eggs, leaving out eight of

the whites ; to theſe you must have four ounces of candied orange,

five or fix ounces of carraway comfits : firft work the butter with

rofe-water, till you can fee none of the water, and your butter

must be very foft ; then put in flour and fugar, a little at a time,

and likewife your eggs ; but you muſt beat your eggs very well ,

with ten fpoonfuls of fack, fo you muft put in each as you think

fit, keeping it conftantly beating with your hand, till you have

put it into the hoop for the oven ; do not put in your fweetmeats

and feeds, till you are ready to put into your hoops : take care to

have three or four doubles of cap-paper under the cakes, and but-
T 4 ter
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ter the paper and hoop : you muſt fift fome fine fugar upon your

cake, when it goes into the oven .

To preferve Pippins in Slices.

YOUR pippins being prepared, but not cored, cut them in

flices, and take the weight of them in fugar, put to your fugar a

pretty quantity of water, let it melt, and fkim it, let it boil again

very high ; then put them into the fyrup when they are clear ;

lay them in fhallow glaffes , in which you mean to ferve them up ;

then put into the fyrup a candied orange-peel cut in little flices

very thin, and lay about the pippin ; cover them with fyrup, and

keep them about the pippin.

Barley Cream.

BOIL a quart of French barley in three or four waters, till it is

pretty tender ; then fet a quart of cream on the fire with fome

mace and nutmeg ; when it begins to boil, drain out the barley

from the water, put in the cream, and let it boil till it be pretty

thick and tender ; feafon it with fugar and falt. When it is cold

ferve it up.

-

Sack Cream like Butter.

BOIL a quart of cream with mace, put to it fix egg-yolks well

beaten, fo let it boil up ; then take it offthe fire , and put in a

little fack, and turn it ; then put it in a cloth, and let the whey

run from it ; then take it out of the cloth, and ſeaſon it with rofe-

water and fugar, being very well broken with a ſpoon ; ferve it

up in the difh, and pink it as you would do a diſh of butter, fo '

fend it in with cream and fugar.

Almond Butter.

To a quart of cream, put in fome mace whole, and a quartered

nutmeg, the yolks of eight eggs well beaten , and three quarters

of a pound of almonds well blanched, and beaten extremely fmall,

with a little rofe-water and fugar ; put all thefe together, fet them

on the fire, and ftir them till they begin to boil ; then take it off,

and you will find it a little cracked ; then lay a ſtrainer in a cul-

lender, and pour it into it, and let it drain a day or two, till you

fee it is firm like butter ; then run it through a cullender ; it will

be like little comfits, and fo ferve it up.

Sugar Cakes.

WORK a pound and a half of very fine flour, a pound of cold

butter, and half a pound of fugar, well together into a paſte , then

roll it with the palms of your hands into balls, and cut them with

a glafs into cakes ; lay them in a fheet of paper, with ſome flour

under them ; to bake them you may make tumblets , only blanch

in almonds, and beat them fmall, and lay them in the midſt of a

long piece of pafte, and roll it round with your fingers, and caft

them into knots, in what faſhion you pleafe ; prick them and

bake them.

Sugar Cakes another Way.

To half a pound of fine fugar fierced, put half a pound of flour,

two eggs beaten with a little rofe-water, a piece of butter about

the

3
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the fize of an egg, work them well together till they are a fimooth

palle ; then make them into cakes working every one with the

palms of your hands ; then lay them in plates , rubbed over with

a little butter ; fo bake them in an oven little more than warm.

You may make knots of the fame the cakes are made of ; but in

the mingling you must put in a few carraway feeds ; when they

are wrought to paſte, roll them with the ends of your finger into

fmall rolls, and make it into knots ; lay them upon pye-plates

rubbed with butter, and bake them.

Clouted Cream.

SET a gill of new milk on the fire , and take fix ſpoonfuls of

rofe-water, four or five pieces of large mace, put the mace on a

thread ; when it boils, put to them the yolks of two eggs very

well beaten ; ftir thefe very well together ; then take a quart of

very good cream, put it to the reft, and stir it together, but don't

let it boil after the cream is in. Pour it out of the pan you boil

it in, and let it ftand all night ; the next day take the top off it,

and ferve it up.

Quince Cream.

PUT your quinces in boiling water unpared, boil them apace

uncovered, left they difcolour when they are boiled, pare them,

beat them very tender with fugar ; then take cream, and mix it
till it is pretty thick : if you boil your cream with a little cinna-

mon, it will be better, but let it be cold before you put it to

your quince .

Citron Cream.

BOIL a quart of cream with three pennyworth of good clear

ifinglafs, which must be tied up in a piece of thin tiffany ; put in

a blade or two of mace ftrongly boiled in your cream and ifinglafs,

till the cream be pretty thick ; fweeten it to your tafte, with per-

fumed hard fugar; when it is taken off the fire, put in a little

rofe-water to your tafte ; then take a piece of green freſheſt citron ,

and cut it in little bits , the breadth of point-dales , and about half

as long ; and the cream being first put into dishes, when it is half

cold, put in your citron, fo as it may but fink from the top, that

it may not be feen, and may lie before it be at the bottom ; if

you wash your citron before in rofe-water, it will make the colour

better and freſher ; fo let it ftand till the next day, where it may

get no water, and where it may not be ſhaken.

To make Sugar Loaf Cream.

Pur a quarter of a pound of hartfhorn to two quarts of water,

and fet on the fire in a pipkin, covered till it be ready to feeth ;

then pour off the water, and put a pottle of water more to it, and

let it ftand fimmering on the fire till it be confumed to a pint, and

with it two ounces of ifinglafs washed in rofe-water, which must be

put in with the fecond water ; then ftrain it, and let it cool ; then

take three pints of cream, and boil it very well with a bag ofnut-

megs, cloves, cinnamon, and mace ; then lay a quarter of a

pound of Jordan almonds, one night in cold water to blanch ; and

5
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when they are blanched, let them lie two hours in cold water ;

then take them out, and dry them in a clean linen cloth, and beat

them in a marble mortar, with water or rofe -water, beat them to a

very fine pulp , then take fome of the aforefaid cream well warmed,

and put the pulp by degrees into it, ftraining it through a cloth

with the back of a ſpoon , till all the goodneis of the almonds be

ftrained out into the cream ; then feafon the cream with roſe-

water and ſugar ; then take the aforefaid jelly, warm it till it dif-

folves, and feafon it with rofe-water and fugar, and a grain of

ambergreaſe or mufk, if you pleafe ; then mix your cream and

jelly together very well, and put it into glaffes well warmed (like

ugar-loaves) and let it ſtand all night ; then put them out upon

a plate or two, or a white china diſh, and ſtick the cream with

piony kernels , or ferve them in glaffes , one on every trencher.

Cream of Apples, Quince, Geofberries, Prunes, or Rafberries,

To every quart of cream take four eggs, being first well beat

and ſtrained, and mix them with a little cold cream, and put ic

to your cream, being first boiled with whole mace ; keep it ſtir-

ring, till you find it begin to thicken at the bottom and fides ;

your apples, quinces, and berries must be tenderly boiled, fo that

they will crush in the pulp ; then feafon it with rofe-water and

fugar to your tafte, putting it up into difhes ; and when they

are cold, if there be any rofe-water and fugar, which lies water-

jfh at the top, let it be drained out with a fpoon ; this pulp muſt

be made ready before you boil your cream ; and when it is boiled ,

cover over your pulp a pretty thickneſs with your egg cream ,

which muſt have a little rofe-water and fugar put to it.

Conferve ofRafes boiled.

PROCURE fome red rofes, take off all the whites at the bottom ,

or elfewhere, take three times the weight ofthem in fugar ; put

to a pint of rofes a pint of water, fkim it well , fhred your rofes a

little before you put them into water ; cover them, and boil the

leaves tender in the water ; and when they are tender, put in your

fugar ; keep them ftirring, left they burn when they are ten-

der, and the fyrup be confumed. Put them up, and ſo keep them

your ufe.for

To make Orange Biſcuits.

TAKE your oranges and pare them, but not verythick, put them

into water, but first weigh your peels , let it ftand over the fire, and

let it boil till it be very tender ; then beat it in a marble mortar,

till it be a very fine fmooth pafte ; to every ounce of peels put

two ounces and a half of double-refined fugar well fierced, mix

them well together with a ſpoon in the mortar ; then ſpread it with

a knife upon pye -plates , and fet it in an oven a little warm, or

before the fire ; when it feels dry upon the top, cut into what

form you pleafe, then turn them into another plate, and fet them

in a ſtove till they be dry ; where the edges look rough, when it

is dry, they must be cut with a pair of fciffars,

How
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How to make Yellow Varnish .

To a quart of fpirit of wine put eight ounces of feed - cake,

fhake it half an hour ; next day it will be fit for uſe, but ſtrain it

first ; take lamp-black, and put in your varniſh about the thickneſs

of a pancake ; mix it well, but don't flir it too faſt ; then do it

eight times over, and let it ftand ftill the next day ; then take

fome burnt ivory, and oil of turpentine as fine as butter ; then

mix it with fome of your varnish, till you have varniſhed it for

polishing ; then polifh it with tripola in fine flour ; then lay it on

the wood fmooth, with one of the brushes ; then let it dry, and

do it fo eight times at the leaft : when it is very dry lay on your

varnish that is mixed, and when it is dry, polish it with a

wet cloth dipped in tripola, and rub it as hard as you would do

platters.

To make a pretty Varnish to colour little Baskets, Bowls, or any Board

where nothinghot is Jet on.

TAKE either red, black, or white fealing-wax, which colour

you want to make : to every two ounces of fealing wax one

ounce of ſpirit of wine, pound the wax fine, then fift it through

a fine lawn fieve, till you have made it extremely fine : put it

into a large phial with the fpirits of wine, fhake it, let it ftand

within the air of the fire forty -eight hours, fhaking it often

then with a little brush rub your baskets all over with it : let it

dry, and do it over a fecond time, and it makes them look very

pretty.

How to clean Gold or Silver Lace.

PUT alabafter finely beaten and fierced into an earthen pipkin,

and fet it on a chafing dish of coals, and let it boil for fome

time, ftirring it often with a ftick first ; when it begins to boil,

it will be very heavy ; when it is enough, you will find it in the

ftirring very light ; then take it off the fire, lay your lace upon a

piece of flannel, and ftrew your powder upon it ; knock it well

in with a hard cloth brush : when you think it is enough, bruſh

the powder out with a clean bruſh.

To clean white Sattins, flowered Silks with Gold and Silver in them.

Mix ftale bread crumbled very fine, with powder blue, rub it

very well over the filk or fattin ; then shake it well, and with

clean foft cloths duft it well : if any goldeor filver flowers, af-

terwards take a piece of crimfon in grain velvet, and rub the

flowers with it.

To makefeet Powder for Cloaths.

TAKE two pounds and a half of orris roots, of lignum rodi-

cum fix ounces, of fcraped cyprefs roots three ounces, of damaf

rofes carefully dried a pound and a half, of Benjamin four ounces

and a half, of ftorax two ounces and a half, of fweet - marjoram

three ounces, of labdanum one ounce, and a dram of calamus

aro-
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aromaticus, and one dram of mufk cods, fix drams of lavender

and flowers, and mellilot flowers, if you pleaſe.

To keep Arms, Iron , or Steelfrom rufting.

BEAT the filings of lead, or duft of lead fine in an iron mor-

tar, putting to it oil of fpike , which will make the iron ſmell

well and if you oil your arms, or any thing that is made ofiron

or ſteel, you may keep them in moist airs from rufting .

The Ferfo method of pickling Beef, which will go good to the Wift-

Indies, and keep a Year good in the Pickle, and with Care

willgo to the Eaft - Indies.

•

TAKE any piece of beef without bones, or if it has bones

take them out, if you intend to keep it above a month ; take

mace, cloves, nutmeg, and pepper, and juniper berries beat

fine, and rub the beef well, mix falt and Jamaica pepper, and

bay leaves ; let it be well feafoned, let it lay in this feaſoning a

week or ten days, throw in a handfome quantity of garlick and

fhalot ; boil fome of the best white wine vinegar, lay your meat

in a pan or good veffel for the purpofe, with the pickle ; and

when the vinegar is quite cold, pour it over, cover it clofe. If

it is for a voyage, cover it with oil, and let the cooper hoop up

the barrel very well : this is a good way in a hot country, where

meat will not keep : then it muſt be put into the vinegar directly

with the feafoning ; then you may either roaft or ftew it, but it

is beft ftewed, and add a good deal of onion and parſley chopped

fine, fome white wine, a little catchup , truffles and morels, a

little good gravy, a piece of butter rolled in flour, or a little oil ,

in which the meat and onions ought to few a quarter of an hour

before the other ingredients are put in : then put all in, and ſtir

it together, and let it flew till you think it enough. This is an

excellent pickle in a hot country, to keep beef or veal that is

dreffed, to eat cold .

How to make Cyder.

it into

YOUR apples being bruifed, take half of your quantity and

fqueeze them , and the juice you prefs from them pour upon the

others half bruifed, but not fqueezed , in a tub for the purpote,

having a tap at the bottom ; let the juice remain upon the apples

three or four days, then pull out your tap, and let your juice

run into fome other veffel fet under the tub to receive it ; and if

it runs thick, as at the firft it will, pour it upon the apples again,

till you fee it run clear ; and as you have a quantity, put

your veffel, but do not force the cyder, but let it drop as long as

it will of its own accord ; having done this, after you perceive

that the fides begin to work, take a quantity of ifinglafs, an

unce will ferve forty gallons , infufe this into fome of the cy-

der till it is diffolved ; put to an ounce of ifinglafs a quart of

cyder, and when it is diffolved, pour it into the veffel, and flop

cloſe for two days, or fomething more ; then draw off the cy-

der into another veffel : this do fo often till you perceive your

cyder
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eyder to be free from all manner of fediment, that may make

it ferment and fret itfelf: after Chriſtmas you may boil it. By

pouring water on the apples, and preffing them, you may make

a pretty fmall cyder : if it be thick and muddy, by ufing ifing-

glafs you may make it as clear as the reft ; you must diffolve the

ilinglafs over the fire, till it be jelly.

Receiptforfining Cyder.

To two quarts of fkim milk, put four ounces of ifinglafs,

cut the ifinglafs in pieces, and work it luke-warm in the milk

over the fire ; and when it is diffolved, put it in cold into the

hogfhead of cyder, and take a long ftick, and flir it well from

top to bottom, for half a quarter of an hour.

After it has fined.

PUT ten pounds of raifins of the fun, to two ounces of tur-

merick, half an ounce of ginger beaten ; then take a quantity of

raifins, and grind them as you do mustard feed in a bowl, with a

little cyder, and fo the rest of the raifins : then fprinkle the

turmerick and ginger amongst it : then put all into a fine canvaís

bag, and hang it in the middle of the hogfhead clofe, and let it

lie. After the cyder has ſtood thus a fortnight or a month, you

may bottle it.

To make Chouder, a Sea Difh.

SLICE off the fatter parts from a belly-piece of pickled pork,

and lay them at the bottom of the kettle, ftrew over it onions,

and fuch fweet-herbs as you can procure. Take a largish cod,

bone and flice it for crimping, pepper, falt, all -fpice, and flour

it a little, make a layer with part of the flices ; upon that a flight

layer of pork again, and on that a layer of bifcuit, and fo on,

purfuing the like rule, until the kettle is filled to about four

inches : cover it with a nice paſte, pour in about a pint of wa-

ter, lute down the cover of the kettle , and let the top be fup-

plied with live wood embers. Keep it over a flow fire about four

hours.

When you take it up, lay it in the diſh , pour in a glass of hot

Madeira wine, and a very little India pepper : if you have oy-

fters, or truffles and morels , it is ftill better ; thicken it with but-

ter. Obferve, before you put this fauce in, to ſkim the ſtew,

and then lay on the cruft, and fend it to table reverſe as in the

kettle ; cover it cloſe with the paſte, which ſhould be brown.

To clarify Sugar after the Spanish way.

PUT apound ofthe beſt Liſbon fugar to nineteen pounds of wa-

ter, mix the white and fhell of an egg, then beat it up to a la-

ther ; then let it boil, and ſtrain it off : let it fimmer over a char-

coal fire, till it diminish to halfa pint ; then put in a large fpoon-

ful of orange- flower water.

1
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V

To make Spanish Fritters.

SLICE the infide of a roll in three ; then foak it in milk ; ther

país it through a batter of eggs , fry them in oil ; when almoſt

done, repafs them in another batter ; then let them fry till they

are done, draw them off the oil , and lay them in a diſh ; over

every pair of fritters , throw cinnamon, fmall coloured fugar-

plumbs, and clarified ſugar.

Pickled Beeffor prefent Ufe.

STICK the rib of beef with garlick and cloves ; ſeaſon it with

fale, Jamaica pepper, mace, and fome garlick pounded ; cover

the meat with white wine vinegar, and Spaniſh thyme ; take care

to turn the meat every day, and add more vinegar, if required,

for a fortnight ; then put it in a few-pan, and cover it clofe,

and let it fimmer on a flow fire for fix hours, adding vinegar and

white wine : if you chufe, you may ſtew a good quantity of oni

ens, it will be more palatable.

Tofricafey Pigeons the Italian way.

QUARTER your pigeons, and fry them in oil ; take fome

green peafe, and let them fry in the oil till they are almoſt ready

to burit ; then put fome boiling water to them ; feafon it with

falt, pepper, onions, garlick, parfley, and vinegar. Veal and

lamb may be done the fame way, and thicken your yolks of

eggs.

Beef freaks in the French manner.

BROIL fome beef steaks till they are half dore ; while they

are doing, have ready in a few-pan fome red wine, a fpoonful of

two of gravy ; feafon it with falt, pepper, fome fhalots ; then

take the ſteaks, and cut in fquares, and put in the fauce : put

fome vinegar, cover it clofe, and let it immer on a flow fire

half an hour.

A Capon the French manner.

TAKE a quart of white wine, feafon the capon with falt, cloves

and whole pepper, a few fhalots ; then put the capon in an

earthen pan ; you must take care it must not have room to ſhake ;

it must be covered clofe, and done on a flow charcoal fire.

Saufages the German way.

To the crumb of a two-penny loaf, put one pound of fueť,

half a lamb's lights , a handful of parsley, fome thyme, marjory,

and onion ; mince all very finall ; then feafon with falt and pep-

per. Thefe muſt be ftuffed in a fheep's gut ; they are fried in oil

or melted fuet, and are only fit for immediate ufe.

To make Hamburgh Saufages.

MINCE a pound of beef very ſmall, with half a pound ofthe

beft fuet ; then mix three quarters of a pound of fuet cut in

large
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large pieces ; then feafon it with pepper, cloves, nutmeg, a

great quantity of garlick cut fimall, fome white wine vinegar,

fome bay-falt, and common-falt, a glafs of red wine, and one of

rum ; mix all this well together ; then take the largeſt gut you can

find, and ftuff it very tight ; then hang it up a chimney, and

fmoke it with faw-duit for a week or ten days ; hang them in the

air , till they are dry, and they will keep a year. They are very

good boiled in peafe porridge, and roafted with toafted bread un-

der it, or in an amlet.

A Turkey Stuffed after the Hamburgh Way.

MINCE one pound of beef with three quarters of a pound, of

fuet, feafon it with falt, pepper, cloves, mace, and fwee mar-

joram ; then mix two or three eggs with it, loofen the ſkin a

round the turkey, and ftuff it . It must be roafted .

Chickens the French Way.

QUARTER your chickens then broil them, crumble over them a

little bread and parfley ; when they are half done, put them in a

ftew-pan, with three or four fpoonfuls of gravy, and double the

quantity of white wine, falt and pepper, fome fried veal balls ,

and fome Gickers, onions , fhalots , and fome green gooseberries or

grapes when in feafon : cover the pan clofe, and let it ftew on a

charcoal fire for an hour ; thicken the liquor with the yolks of

eggs, and the juice of lemon ; garnish the dish with fried fuckers ,

fliced lemon, and the livers.

Chickens and Turkies after the Dutch Way.

BOIL your chickens or turkies, feafon them with falt, pepper

and cloves ; then to every quart of broth put a quarter of a pound

of rice or vermicelli : it is cat with fugar and cinnamon. The

two laft may be left out.

A Calf's Head after the Dutch Way.

LAY half a pound of Spanish peafe in water a night ; then one

pound of whole rice ; mix the peafe and rice together, and lay

it round the head in a deep dish ; then take two quarts of water,

feafon it with pepper and falt, and coloured with faffron ; then

fend it to bake.

To make a Fricafey of Calves Fect and Chaldron, after the Italian

Way.

To the crumb of about a threepenny loaf, put one pound of

fuet, a large onion, two or three handfuls of parfley, mince it

very fmall, feafon it with falt and pepper, three or four cloves of

garlick, mix with eight or ten eggs ; then stuff the chaldron ;

take the feet and put them in a deep ftew-pan : it muſt ſtew upon

a flow fire till the bones are looſe ; then take two quarts of green

peafe, and put in the liquor ; and when done, thicken it with the

yolks of two eggs and the juice of a lemon. It muſt be ſeaſoned

with pepper, falt, mace, an onion, fome parfley and garlick.

Serve it up with the abovefaid pudding in the middle of the dish,

and garnish the difh with fried fuckers, and fliced onion.

To
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To make a Cropaden, a Scotch Dish, &c.

WITH oatmeal and water make a dumplin ; put in the middle

a haddock's liver, feafon it well with pepper and falt ; boil it well

in a cloth as you would an apple-dumplin. The liver diffolves

in the oat-meal ; and eats very fine.

To pickle the fine Purple Cabbage, fo much admired at thegreat Tables.

TAKE two cauliflowers, two red cabbages, half a peck of kid-

ney-beans, fix fticks, with fix cloves of garlick on each ſtick ; waſh

all well, give them one boil up, then drain them on a fieve and

lay them leaf by leaf upon a large table, and falt them with bay-

falt ; then lay them a-drying in the fun, or in a flow oven, until

as dry as cork.

To make the Pickle.

Mix a gallon of the beſt vinegar, with one quart of water,

and a handful of falt, and an ounce of pepper ; boil them, let

it ftand till it is cold ; then take a quarter of a pound of ginger

cut it in pieces, falt it, let it ſtand a week ; take half a pound

of muſtard feed, wash it, and lay it to dry ; when very dry, bruife

half of it ; when half is ready for the jar, lay a row of cabbage,

a row of cauliflowers and beans ; and throw betwixt every row

your mustard-feed , fome black pepper, Jamaica pepper, fome

ginger ; mix an ounce of the root of turmerick powdered ; put

in the pickle, which must go over all. It is beft when it has been

made two years, though it may be uſed the first year.

To raife Mushrooms.

LET an old hot-bed be covered three or four inches thick with,

fine garden mould, and cover that three or four inches thick with

mouldy long muck, of a horfe muck-hill , or old rotten ftubble ;

when the bed has lain fome time thus prepared, boil any muſh-

rooms that are not fit for ufe, in water, and throw the water on

your prepared bed, in a day or two after, you will have the beſt

fmall button mushrooms.

The Stag's Heart Water.

TAKE balm four handfuls , of fweet-majoram one handful,

rofemary flowers, clove-gilliflowers dried, dried rofe-buds, hor-

rage-flowers, of each an ounce ; marigold- flowers half an ounce,

lemon-peel two ounces, mace and mardamum, of each_thisty

grains ; of cinnamon fixty grains, of yellow and white fanders,

of each a quarter of an ounce, fhavings of harts-horn an ounce ;

take nine oranges, and put in the peel ; then cut them in fmall

pieces ; pour upon thefe two quarts of the best Rheniſh , or the

beft white wine ; let it infufe three or four days , being very clofe

ftopped in a cellar or cool place : ifit infufe nine or ten days, it is

the better.

Another way to make it.

PROVIDE a ftag's heart, pull off all the fat, and cut it very

fmall, and pour in fo much Rhenish or whitewine as will cover

it ; let it stand all night clofe covered in a cool place ; the next`

day add the aforefaid things to it, mix it very well together ; add-

ing
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ng to it a pint of the beſt rofe water, and a pint of the juice of

celandine : you may put in ten grains of faffron, and fo put it in

a glafs ftill, diftilling in water, raifing it well to keep in the fteam,

both of the ftill and receiver.

To make Milk Water.

TAKE 2grimony, endive, fumetory, baum, elder flowers, white

nettles, water creffes , bank creffes, fage, each two handfuls ;

eye-bright, brook lime, and celandine, each two handfuls ; the

rofes of yellow dock, red madder, fennel, horfe-radiſh and li-

quorice, each three ounces ; raifins ftoned one pound, nutmegs

fliced, winter bark, turmerick, galangal, each two drams ; carra-

way and fennel feed three ounces, one gallon of milk. Diftil all

with a gentle fire in one day. You may add a handful of May

Wormwood.

To make Angelica Water.

WASH about eight handfuls of the leaves , and cut them, and

lay them on a table to dry ; when they are dry put them into

an earthen pot, and put to them four quarts of ftrong wine -lees ;

let it ftay twenty-four hours, but ftir it twice in the time ; then

put it into a warm ftill or an alembeck, and draw it off ; cover

your bottles with a paper, and prick holes in it ; fo let it ftand two

or three days ; then mingle it all together, and fweeten it ; and

when it is fettled, bottle it up , and ftop it clofe.

To make Slip-Coat Cheeſe.

To fix quarts of new milk hot from the cow, the ftroakings,

put two fpoonfuls of rennet ; and when it is hard coming, lay it

into the fat with a ſpoon, not breaking it all ; then prefs it with

a four pound weight, turning of it with a dry cloth once an hour,

and every day ſhifting it into fresh grafs . It will he ieady to cut,.

if the weather be hot, in fourteen days.

To make a Brick-bat Cheefe. It must be made in the Month of

September.

To two gallons of new milk, put a quart of good cream, heat

the cream, put in two fpoonfuls of rennet, and when it is come,

break it a little ; then put it into a wooden mould, in the ſhape

of a brick. It must be half a year old before you eat it you

muft prefs it a little, and fo dry it.

To make White Mead.

To five gallons of water, add one gallon of the beſt honey ;

then fet it on the fire, boil it together well, and fkim it very clean ;

then take it off the fire, and fet it by ; then take two or three

races of ginger, the like quantity of cinnamon and nutmegs,

bruife all thefe grofsly, and put them in a little Holland-bag in

the hot liquor, and fo let it ftand clofe covered till it be cold ;

then put as much ale-yeaſt to it as will make it work. Keep it in

a warm place as as they do ale ; and when it hath wrought well,

tun it up ; at two months you may drink it, having been bottled

a month. But if you keep it four months, it will be the better.

U To
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To make Cordial PoppyWater.

PUT two gallons of very good brandy, and a peck of poppies

in a wide-mouth'd glafs, and let them ftand forty-eight hours,

and train the poppies out ; take a pound of raifins of the

fun, ftone them ; and an ounce of coriander feed, and an ounce

of fweet fennel feeds, and an ounce of liquorice fliced, bruiſe

them all together, and put them into brandy, with a pound of

good powder fugar, and let them ftand four or eight weeks, fhake

it every day ; and then ſtrain it off, and bottle it cloſe up for uſe.

To make Brown Pottage.

Cur a piece of lean gravy-beef into thin collops, and hack

them with the back of cleaver ; have a few-pan over the fire ,

with a piece of butter, a little bacon cut thin ; let them be brown

over the fire, and put in your beef : let it itew till it be very

brown ; put in a little flour, and then have your broth ready and

fill up the ftew-pan ; put in two onions, a bunch of fweet herbs,

cloves, mace, and pepper ; let all ftew together an hour covered ;

then have your bread ready toafted hard to put in your dish, and

train fome of the broth to it, through a fine fieve ; put a

fowl of fome fort in the middle, with a little boiled ſpinach minced

in it ; garniſhing you difh with boiled lettuces, ſpinach and lemon .

To make White Barley Pottage, with a Chicken in the Middle.

MAKE your stock with an old hen, a knuckle of veal, a fcraig

end of mutton, fome fpice, fweet-herbs and onions ; boil all to-

gether till it be ftrong enough ; then have your barley ready

boiled very tender and white, and ftrain fome of it through a

cullender ; have your bread ready toaſted in your diſh, with fome

fine green herbs , minced chervil, fpinach, forrel ; and put into

your difh fome of the broth to your bread, herbs, and chicken ;

the barley, ftrained and re- trained ; ftew all together in the dish

a little while ; garnish your dish with boiled lettuces, fpinach,

and lemon.

English Jews Puddings ; an excellent Dif for fix orfeven Peopl

for the Expence of Six-fence.

Borr a calf'slights, chop them fine, foften the crumb of a

two-penny loaf in the liquor the lights were boiled in ; mix

them well together in a pan ; take about half a pound of kidney

fat of a loin of veal or mutton that is roafted, or beef ; if you

have none, take fuet : if you can get none, melt a little but-

ter and mix in ; fry four or five onions, cut fmall and fried

in dripping, not brown, only foft ; a very little winter-favoury

and thyme, a little lemon-pecl fhred fine ; feafon with all-fpice,

pepper, and falt to your palate, break in two eggs ; mix it

all well together, and have ready fome sheep's guts nicely clean'd,

and fill them and fry them in dripping. This is a very good difh,

and particularly adapted for poor people ; becaufe all forts of

lights are good, and will do, as hog's, fheep's, and bullock's ,

but calf's are beft ; a handful of parfley boiled and chopped fine,

is very good, mixed with the meat. Poor people may, inſtead

of
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of the fat above, mix the fat the onions were fried in, and they

will be very good.

To make a Scotch Haggafs.

Chop the lights, heart, and chitterlings of a calf very fine,

then chop a pound of fuet fine ; feafon with pepper and falt to

your palate ; mix in a pound of flour, or oatmeal, roll it up, and

put it into a calf's bag, and boil it ; an hour and half will do it.

Some add a pint of good thick cream, and put in a little beaten

mace, clove or nutmeg ; or all -fpice is very good in it.

To make it fweet with Fruit.

TAKE the meat and fuet as above-mentioned, and flour, with

beaten mace, cloves , and nutmeg to your palate, a pound of cur-

rants washed very clean, a pound of raifins ftoned and chopped

fine, half a pint of fack ; mix all well together, and boil it in

the calf's bag two hours. Carry it to table in the bag it is boiled

in.

To make four Crout.

PROCURE fome fine hard white cabbages, cut them very ſmall,

have a tub on purpoſe with the head out, according to the quantity

.you intend to make ; put them in the tub : to every four or five

cabbages, throw in a large handful of falt ; when you have done

as many as you intend , lay a very heavy weight on them, to prefs

them down as flat as poffible, throw a cloth over them , and lay

on the cover ; let them ftand a month, then you may begin to

afe it. It will keep twelve months, but be fure to keep it always

clofe covered, and the weight on it ; if youu throw a few carraway

feeds pounded fine amongst it, they give it a fine flavour. The

way to drefs it is with a fine fat piece of beef ftewed together.

It is a dish much made ufe of amongst the Germans, and in the

North Countries, where the froft kills all the cabbages ; therefore

they preferve them in this manner, before the froft takes them.

Cabbage- talks, cauliflowers ftalks, and artichoke-ftalks , peel'd

and cut fine down in the fame manner, are very good.

To keep Green Peafe, Beans, &c. and Fruits, fresh and good till

Chriftmas,

GATHER all your things on a fine clear day, in the increaſe o

full of the moon ; take well-glazed earthen or ftone pots quite

new, that have not been laid in water, wipe them clean, lay in

yourfruit very carefully, and take great care none is bruifed or

damaged, nor too ripe, but juft in their prime ; ftop down the jar

clofe, and pitch it , and tie a leather over. Kidney beans may be

done the fame manner ; bury them two feet deep in the earth,

and keep them there till you have occafion for them. Do peafe

and beans the fame way, only keep them in the pods , and don't

let your peaſe be either too young or too old ; the one will run to

water, and the other the worm will eat ; as to the two latter, lay

a layer of fine writing fand, and a layer of pods, and ſo on till

full the reft as above. You maykeep flowers the fame way.

*
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To make Paco Lilla, or Indian pickle, the fame the Mangoes come

over in.

LAY a pound of race -ginger in water one night ; then ſcrape it,

and cut it in thin flices, and put to it fome falt, and let it ſtand

in the fun to dry ; take long pepper two ounces, and do it as the

ginger. Take a pound of garlick, and cut it in thin flices, and

falt it, and let it ftand three days ; then wash it well , and let it

be falted again, and ſtand three days more ; then wash it well and

drain it, and put it in the fun to dry. Take a quarter of a pound

of muſtard-feeds bruifed , and half a quarter of an ounce of tur-

merick put theſe ingredients, when prepared, into a large ſtone

or glafs jar, with a gallon of very good white wine vinegar, and

ftir it very often for a fortnight, and tie it up cloſe.

:

In this pickle you may put white cabbage, cut in quarters,

and put in a brine of falt and water for three days, and then boil

freſh falt and water, and juft put in the cabbage to fcald, and prefs

out the water, and put it in the fun to dry, in the fame manner

as you do cauliflowers , cucumbers , melons , apples , French beans ,

plumbs, or any fort or fruit. Take care they are all well dried

before you putthem into the pickle : you need never empty the

jar, but as the things come in feafon, put them in, and fupply it

with vinegar as often as there is occafion .

If you would have your pickle look green, leave out the tur-

merick, and green them as ufual, and put them into this pickle

Gold.

In the above, you may do walnuts in a jar by themſelves put

the walnuts in without any preparation, tied clofe down, and kept

fome time.

To preferve Cucumbers equal with any Italian Sweetmeats.

Pur fine young gerkins , of two or three different fizes , into

ftone jar, coverthem well with vine-leaves , fill the jar with fpring-

water, cover it clofe ; let it ſtand near the fire, fo as to be quite

warm, for ten days or a fortnight ; then take them out, and

throwthem into fpring-water, they will look quite yellow, and

ftink, but you must not regard that. Have ready your preferving

pan ; take them out of that water, and put them into the pan,

cover them well with vine-leaves, fill it with fpring-water, fet it

over a charcoal fire, cover them clofe, and let them fimmer very

flow ; look at them often, and when you fee them turned quite of

a fine green, take off the leaves, and throw them into a large

fieve ; then into a coarſe cloth , four or five times doubled ; when

they are cold, put them into the jar, and have ready your ſyrup,

made of double-refined ſugar, in which boil a great deal oflemon-

peel and whole ginger ; pour it hot over them, and cover them

down clofe ; do it three times ; pare your lemon-peel very thin,

and cut them in long thin bits, about two inches long ; the ginger

must be well boiled in water before it is put in the fyrup. Take

long cucumbers, cut them in half, fcoop out the infide ; do them

the fameway they eat very fine in minced pies or puddings ; or

boil the fyrup to à candy, and dry them on fieves ,

"
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Ofpreſerving Salmon, and all Sorts ofFish the Jews' Way.

TAKE either cod, falmon , or any large fifh, cut off the head,

wash it clean, and cut it in flices as crimp'd cod is , dry it very

well in a cloth ; then flour it, and dip it in yolks of eggs, and

fry it in a great deal of oil, till it is of a fine brown, and well

done , take it out and lay it to drain , till it is very dry and cold .

Whitings, mackarel, and flat fish, are done whole ; when they

are quite dry and cold, lay them in your pan or veffel, throw in

between them a large quantity of mace, cloves, and fliced nutmeg,

a few bay leaves ; have your pickle ready, made ofthe beſt white

wine vinegar, in which you muſt boil a great many cloves of gar-

lick and fhalot, black and white pepper, Jamaica and long pep-

per, juniper berries and falt ; when the garlick begins to be ten-

der, the pickle is enough : when it is quite cold, pour it on your

fiſh, and a little oil on the top . They will keep good a twelvemonth

and are to be eat cold with oil and vinegar : they will go good to

to the Eaft-Indies. All forts of fish fried well in oil, eat very

fine cold with fhalot, or oil and vinegar. Obferve, in the pickling

of your fiſh, to have the pickle ready first put a little pickle in ;

then a layer of fiſh ; then pickle ; then a little fish , and fo lay

them down very cloſe, and to be well covered ; put a little faffron

in the pickle. Frying fifh in common oil is not fo expenfive with

care ; for prefent uſe a little does ; and ifthe cook is careful not

to burn the oil, or black it, it will fry them two or three times.

To preferve Tripe to go to the Eaft Indies.

:

PROCURE a fine belly of tripe, quite freſh . Take a four gallon

cafk well hooped, lay in your tripe, and have your pickle ready

made thus : take feven quarts of fpring-water, and put as much

falt into it as will make an egg fwim , that the little end of the

egg may be about an inch above the water ; (take care to have

the fine clear falt, for the common falt will ſpoil it) add a quart

of the beſt white wine vinegar, two fprigs of rofemary, an ounce

of all fpice, pour it on your tripe ; let the cooper faſten the cafk

down directly ; when it comes to the Indies, it must not be

opened till it is wanted to be dreffed ; for it won't keep after the

cafk is opened. The way to drefs it is , lay it in water half an

hour ; then fry it or boil it as we do here.

The Manner of dreffing various Sorts ofdried Fish ; as

Stock-fifb, Salmon, Cod, Whitings, &c.

The general Ruleforfleeping of dried Fish, the Stock-fifh excepted.

ALL kinds of fish, except ſtock-fiſh , are falted , or either dried

in the fun, as the most common way, or in prepared kilns , or

by the fmoke of wood fires in chimney corners ; and in either

cafe require the being foftened and freshened in proportion to

their bulk, their nature or drynefs ; the very dry fort, as, cod-

fish, bacalo, or whiting, and fuch like, fhould be fteeped in

luke-warm milk and water ; the fteeping kept as near as poffible

№3
to
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to an equal degree of heat. The larger fifh fhould be ſteeped

twelve, the fmall, as whiting, &c. about two hours. The cod

are therefore laid to fteep in the evening, the whitings, &c. in

morning before they are to be dreffed ; afterthe time ofsteeping,

they are to be taken out, and hung up by the tails until they

are dreffed the reafon of hanging them up is, that they foften

equally as in the steeping, without extracting too much of the

relish, which would make them infipid ; when thus prepared, the ,

fmall fifh, as whiting, tuſk, and fuch like, are flowered and laid

on the gridiron ; and when a little hardened on the one fide,

must be turned and bafted with oil upon a feather ; and when

bafted on both fides , and well hot through, taken up, always ob-

ferving, that as fweet oil fupples, and fupplies the fish with a

kind of artificial juices, fo the fire draws out thoſe juices and

hardens them ; therefore be careful not to let them broil too

long; no time can be prefcribed, becauſe of the difference of

fires, and the fizes ofthe fifh. A clear charcoal fire is much

the best, and the fiſh kept at a good diſtance to broil gradually

the beſt way to know when they are enough is, they will fwell a

little in the bafting, and you must not let them fall again.

The fauces are the fame as ufual to falt-fifh, and garniſh with

oyfters fried in batter

For a fupper, for thoſe that love fweet oil, the beſt fauce is

oil, vinegar, and mustard beat up to a confiftence, and ferved up

in faucers.

If boiled as the great fifh ufually are, it fhould be in milk and

water, but not fo properly boiled as kept juft fimmering over an

equal fire ; in which way, half an hour will do the largest fish ,

and five minutes the fmalleft. Some broil both forts after fim-

mering, and fome pick them to pieces, and then tofs them up in

a pan with fried-onions and apples .

They are either way very good, and the choice depends on the

weak or strong ftomach of the eaters .

Dried Salmon must be differently managed.

DRIED falmon though a large fifh, does not require mora

fteeping than a whiting ; and when laid on the gridiron, fhould

be moderately peppered .

The dried Herring.

INSTEAD of milk and water, fhould be fteeped the like time as

thewhiting, in finall beer ; and to which, as to all kind of broiled

falt-fffh , tweet oil will always be found the best bafting, and no

way affect even the delicacy of thoſe who do not love oil.

Stock Fish,

ARE very different from thofe we have just mentioned ; they

being dried in the froft without falt, are in their kind very iR-

fipid and are only eatable by the ingredients that make them fo,-

and the art of cookery ; they should be first beat with a fledge

hammer on an iron anvil, or on a very folid fmooth oaken block ;

and when reduced almost to atoms, the fkin and bones taken

away, and the remainder of the fifh fteeped in milk and warm

24. water
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water until very foft ; then ftrained out, and put into a foup-

dish with new milk, powdered cinnamon, mace, and nutmeg;

the chiefpart cinnamon, a pafte round the edge of the diſh, and

put in a temperate oven to fimmer for about an hour, and then

ferved up in the place of pudding.

N. B. The inhabitants of Italy eat the fkin boiled , either hot

or cold, and moft ufually with oil and vinegar, preferring the

fkin to the body of the fiſh.

The Way of curing Mackrel.

GET fome fresh mackrel, fplit them down the backs, open

them flat take out the guts, and wash them very clean from the

blood, hang them up by the tails to drain well ; do this in the

cool of the evening, or in a very cool place ; ftrew falt at the

bottom of the pan, fprinkle the fish well with clean falt, lay

them in the pan, belly to belly , and back to back ; let them

lie in the falt above twelve hours , waſh the falt clean off in the

pickle, hang them again up by the tails half an hour to drain ;

pepperthe infides moderately, and lay them to dry on inclining

ftones facing the fun ; never leaving them out when the fun is

off, nor lay them out before the fun has difperfed the dews, and

the ſtones you lay them on be dry and warm . A week's time of

fine weather perfectly cures them ; when cured, hang them up

by the tails, belly to belly, in a very dry place, but not in fea-

coal fmoak, as it will fpoil their flavour.

To dress cured Mackrel.

FRY them in boiling oil, and lay them to drain, or broil them

before, or on a very clear fire in the latter cafe, baſte them

with oil and a feather ; fauce will be very little wanting, as they

will be very moist and mellow, if good in kind ; otherwife you

may ufe melted butter and crimped parſley.

Calves Feet terved.

TAKE a calf's's foot, cut it into four pieces, put it into a fauce-

pan, with half a pint of foft water, and a middling potatoe ;

fcrape the outfide fkin clean off, flice it thin, and a middling

onion peeled and fliced thin, fome beaten pepper and falt, cover

it clofe, and let it ſtew very foftly for about two hours after it

boils ; be fure to let it fimmer as foftly as you can eat it with-

out any fauce ; it is an excellent diſh.

To pickle a Buttock of Beef.

GET a fine buttock of well fed ox beef, and with a long nar-

row knife make holes through, in which holes you muſt run

fquare pieces of fat bacon, about as thick as your finger, in

about a dozen or fourteen places, and have ready a great deal of

parfley clean washed and picked fine, but not chopped ; and in

every hole where the bacon is, ftuff in as much of the parfley

as you can get in, with a long round ftick ; then take half an

ounce of mace, cloves and nutmegs, an equal quantity of each,
U 4 dried
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dried before the fire, and pounded fine, and a quarter of at

ounce of black pepper beat fine, a quarter of an ounce of car-

damom-feeds beat fine, and half an ounce of juniper berries

beat fine, a quarter of a pound of loaf fugar beat fine, two large

fpoonfuls of fine falt, two tea-fpooonfuls of India pepper, mix

all together, and rub the beef well with it ; let it lie in this

pickle two days, turning and rubbing it twice a day ; then throw

into the pan two bay-leaves ; fix fhalots peeled and cut fine, and

pour a pint of fine white wine vinegar over it, keeping it turned

and rubbed as above ; let it lie thus another day ; then pour over

it a bottle of red port or Madeira wine ; let it lie thus in this

pickle a week or ten days ; and when you drefs it, ſtew it in

the pickle it lies in, with another bottle of red wine ; it is

an excellent difh , and eats beſt cold, and will keep a month or

fix weeks good.

To make a fine Bitter.

GET an ounce of the finest Jefuit powder, half a quarter of

an ounce of fnake- root powder, half a quarter of an ounce of falt

of wormwood, half a quarter of faffron, half a quarter of cochi-

neal ; put it into a quart of the best brandy, and let it ftand

twenty-four hours ; every now and then ſhaking the bottle.

An approved Method practifed by Mrs. DUKELY, the Queen's Tyre-

Woman, topreferve Hair, and make it grow thick.

PUT into a quart of white wine, one handful of roſemary

flowers , half a pound of honey, diftil them together ; then add

a quarter of a pint of oil of fweet almonds, shake it very well

together, put a little of it into a cup, warm it blood warm, ub

it well on your head, and comb it dry.

Afine Lip-falive.

To two ounces of virgin's wax put two ounces of hog's lard,

half an ounce of fpermaceti, one ounce of oil offweet almonds,

two drams of balfam of Peru, two drams of alkanet root cut

fmall, fix new raifins fhred fmall, a little fine fugar, fimmer

them all together a little while ; then ftrain it off into little pots.

It is the finest lip falve in the world.

APowderforthe Heart-burn.

TAKE fix ounces of white chalk, eyes and claws of crabs, of

each an ounce ; oil of nutmeg fix drops ; make them into a fine

powder. About a dram of this in a glafs of cold water is an in-

fallible cure for the heart-burn.

To make Carolina Snow Balls.

PROVIDE half a pound of rice, wash it clean , divide it into

fix parts ; take fix apples, pare them and fcoop out the core, in

which place put a little lemon - peel fred very fine ; then have

ready fome thin cloths to tie the balls in : put the rice in the

sloth, and lay the apple on it , tie them up clofe ; put them into

S
cold
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cold water, and when the water boils, they will take an hour

and a quarter boiling : be careful how you turn them into the

diſh, that you don't break the rice, and they will look as white

as fnow, and make a very pretty difh:

The fauce is, to this quantity, a quarter of a pound of freſh

butter, melted thick , a glaſs of white wine, a little nutmeg and

beaten cinnamon, made very fweet with fugar : boil all up to-

gether, and pour it into a bafon, and fend to table.

A Carolina Rice Pudding.

WASH half a pound of rice, put it into a faucepan, with a

quart of milk, keep it stirring till it is very thick ; take great

care it don't burn ; then turn it into a pan, and grate fome nut-

meg into it, and two tea ſpoonfuls of beaten cinnamon, a little

lemon-peel fhred fine, fix apples, pared and chopped fmall :

mix all together with the yolks of three eggs, and fweetened to

your palate ; then tie it up clofe in a cloth ; put it into boiling

water, and be fure to keep it boiling all the time ; an hour

and a quarter will boil it. Melt butter and pour over it, and

throw fome fine fugar all over it ; and a little wine in the fauce

will improve it.

To diftil Treacle Water, Lady Monmouth's way.

TAKE three ounces of hartfhorn , fhaved and boiled in bur

rage water, or fuccory wood, forrel or refpice water ; or three

pints of any of thefe waters boiled to a jelly, and put the jelly

and hartfhorn both into the ſtill ; and add a pint more of theſe

waters when you put it into the ftill ; take the roots of ellicam-

pane, gentian, cyprefs-tuninfil, of each an ounce ; of bleffed

thistle, call'd cardus, and angelica, of each an ounce ; of forrel

roots two ounees ; of balm, of ſweet marjoram, of burnet, of

each half an handful ; lily-comvally flowers, burrage buglofs,

roſemary, and marigold flowers, of each two ounces ; of citron

rinds, cardus feeds and citron feeds , of alkermes-berries and co-

chineal, each of theſe an ounce .

Prepare all thefe Simples thus.

LET the flowers be gathered as they come in feafon , and put

them in glaffes with a large mouth, and put with them as much

good fack as will cover them, and tie up the glaffes clofe with

bladders wet in the fack, with a cork and leather tied upon it

slofe ; adding more flowers and fack as occafion is ; and when

one glafs is full, take another, till you have your quantity of

flowers to diftil ; put cochineal into a pint bottle, with half a

pint of fack, and tie it up clofe with a bladder under the cork,

and another on the top wet in fack , tied up clofe with brown

thread ; and then cover it up clofe with leather, and bury it

ftanding upright in a bed ofhot horfe - dung for nine or ten days ;

look at it, and if diffolved, take it out of the dung, but don't

open
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open it till you diftil ; flice all the rofes, beat the feeds and the

alkermes berries , and put them into another glaſs ; amongſt all,

put no more fack than is neceffary ; and whenyou intend to diftil,

take apound ofthe beſt Venice treacle, and diffolve it in fix pints

of the beſt white wine, and three of red rofe-water, and put all

the ingredients into a bafon, and ſtir them all together, and diſtil

them in a glafs ftill, (balnea Maria) don't open the ingredients

till the fame day you diftil.

INDEX.
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ALMOND, to make an almond

foup, 116. An almond

fraze, 122. To make pretty

almond puddings , 127. An-

other way to make an almond

pudding, 160. To boil anal-

mond pudding, ib. To make

the Ipfwich almond pudding,

165. Almond hogs puddings,

three ways, 190. Almond

cheeſecake
s
, 214. Almond

cuſtards, 215. Almond cream ,

217. Almond rice, 268.

How to make almond knots,

270. To make almond milk

for a waſh , ib. Howto make

fine almond cakes , 274. To

make almond butter, 280.

AMULET, to make an amulet of

beans, 155.

ANCHOVY, to make anchovy

fauce, 91. Anchovies, 237 .

ANDOUILLES, or calf's chitter-

lings, to drefs, 43.

ANGELICA, how to candy it,

278.

APPLE FRITTERS, how to make

120. To make apple frazes,

r22. Apupton ofapples, 123,

To bake apples whole, 124.

To make black caps of apples ,

ib. An apple pudding, 161 ,

169. Apple dumplins, two

ways, 170. A florentine of

apples, ib. Anapple pye, 172 .
APRICOT-PUDDING, how to

make, 161 , 165, 169. To

pickle apricots, 203. To pre-

ferve apricots, 234, 270. To

make thin apricot chips, 271.

How to preferve apricots

green, 275.

APRIL, fruits yet lafting, 252.

Το

To

ARMS, of iron or steel, how to

keep from rufting , 284.

ARTICHOKES, how to drefs , 12.

To make a fricafey of arti-

choke-bottoms, 146. To fry

artichokes, ib. To make an

artichoke pye, 171. Tokeep

artichoke bottoms dry, 185.

To fry artichoke qottoms, ib.

ragoo artichoke bottoms,

ib. To fricafey artichoke

bottoms, 186. To pickle.

young artichokes , 206 .

pickle artichoke bottoms, ib .

To keep artichokes all the

year, 238. To drefs artichoke

fuckers the Spaniſh way,,267.

To dry artichoke- ftalks, ib.

Artichokes preferved

Spanish way, ib.

ASPARAGUS, how to dreſs , 12.

How to make a ragoo of af-

paragus, 84. To drefs afpa-

ragus and eggs, 147. Afparagus

forced in French rolls, 149.

To pickle afparagus , 201.

Afparagus dreffed the Spanish

way, 266.

AUGUST, the product of the

kitchen and fruit- garden this

month, 253

B

the

BACON, howto make, 192. How

to chufe English bacon, 247-

See BEANS.

BAKE, to bake, a pig, 3. A leg

ofbeef, 14. An ox's head, ib.

A calf's head, 19. A fheep's,

head, 20. Lamb and rice, 37-

Bak'd mutton chops , ib. Ox's

palates bak'd, 90. To bake

turbuts, 132. An almond

pudding, 160. Fiſh , 186. An

oatmeal pudding, 187. A rice

pudding
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pudding, ib. Baked cuſtards,

how to make, 215.

BALM, how to diſtil, 243.

BAMBOO, an imitation of, how

to pickle, 207.

BARBED, a fish, how to chufe,

251.

BARBERRIES, how to pickle,

205. To preferve barberries,

275.

BARLEY-SOUP, how to make,

116. To make barley gruel,

118. A pearl barley pudding,

161. A French barley pud-

ding, ib. Barley water, 183 .

Barley cream, 216, 280.

BARM, to make bread without,

230.

BATTER, how to make a batter

pudding, 163. To make a

batter pudding without eggs,.

ib.

BEANS and BACON, howto drefs,

13. To make a fricafey of

kidney beans, 33. To drefs

Windfor beans , ib. To make

a ragoo of French beans, 150.

Aragoo ofbeans with a force,

151. Beans ragoo'd with a

cabbage, ib. Beans ragoo'd

with parfnips, ib. Beans ra-

goo'd with potatoes , -ib. How

to drefs beaus in ragoo, 155.

How to make an amulet of

beans , ib . To make a bean

tanfey, ib. Beans dreffed the

Germanway, 267.

BEET-ROOT, how to pickle, 202 .

BEDSTEAD, to clear of bugs,

256..

BEEF, howto roaft, 1 , 8. Why

not to be falted before it is

laid to the fire, ib. How to

be kept before it is dreffed, ib.

Its proper garnish , ib. How

to draw beef gravy, 13. To

bake a leg of beef, 14. How

to ragoo a piece of beef, 24.

To force afurloin ofbeef, 25.

To force the infide of a rump

of beef, the French fashion,"

"

ib. BeefESCARLOT, 26. Beef

a la daube, ib. Beef a la mode

in pieces, ib. Beef a la mode

the French way, ib. Beef

olives, 27. Beef collops, ib.

To ſtew beef fſteaks , 28. To'

frybeefsteaks, ib. Afecond

way to fry beef ſteaks , ib.

Another wayto do beefsteaks,

ib. A pretty fide difh of

beef, ib. To dreſs a fillet of

beef, 29. Beef steaks rolled ,

ib. To ſtew a rump of beef,

ib. Another way to stew a

rump of beef, ib. Portugal

beef, 30. To ſtew a rump of

beef,or the brifcuit, the French'

way, ib. To ftew beef gob-

bots, ib. Beef royal, 31. To

make collops of cold beef, 88.

To make beefbroth , 96. A

beef fteak pye, fo4. Beef

broth for very weak people,

178. Abeef pudding. 186.

To pot cold beef, 192. Beef

like venifon, 194. To collar

beef, ib. Another way to

to feafon a collar ofbeef, 195.

To make Dutch beef, ib.

Beef-hams, 196. Names of

thedifferent parts of a bullock,

244. How to chufe good

beef, 246. How to pickle or

preferve beef, 263. To ftew

a buttock ofbeef, 264. The

Jews ways to pickle beef,

which will go good to the

Weft-Indies, and keep a year

good in the pickle, and with

care willgoto the Eaft-Indies,

284. Pickled beef for prefent

ufe, 286. Beef fteaks after

the French way, ib. To

pickle a buttock of beef, 295..

BEER, directions for brewing it,

226, 227. The best thing for

rope-beer, 228. To cure four

beer, ib.

BIRCH wine, how to make, 225.

BIRDS potted, to fave themwhen

they begin to be bid 198..

BISCUITS,
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BISCUITS, to make drop bifcuits,

211. To make common bif-

cuits, ib. To make French

bifcuits , ib. 271. How to

make biſcuit bread, 278. To

make orange bifcuits, 282.

BITTER, how to make fine, 296,

BLACKBIRDS, to chooſe, 250.

BLACKCAPS, how to make, 124.

BLACKBERRY wine, to make,

271.

BLANCH'D CREAM, to make 217.

BOIL, general directions for boil-

ing, 6. To boil a ham, ib.

To boil a tongue, ib . Fowls

and houfe lamb, ib. Pickled

pork, 14. Arump of beef the

Frenchfashion, 26. A haunch

or neck of venifon, 48. Aleg

of mutton like venifon , 49.

Chickens beiled with bacon

and celery, 57. A duck or

rabbit with onions , 59. Ducks

theFrenchway, 60. Pigeons,

63. Ditto, boiled with rice ,

ib. Partridges, 66. Rabbits,

73. Rice, 75. A cod's head,

130. Turbot, 132. Sturgeon,

139. Soals, 141. Spinach,

148. A fcrag of veal , 178.

A chicken, 179. Pigeons, ib.

Partridge or any other wild

fowl, ib. A plaife or flounder,

180.

BOLOGNIAfaufages ,how to make
.
192.

BOMBARDED
veal, 40.

BRAWN
, how to make fham-

brawn, 195. How to chufe
brawn, 247;

BREAD - PUDDING
, how to make,

163. To make a fine bread-

pudding
, 164. An ordinary

bread pudding
, ib. A bak'd

bread pudding
, ib. A bread

and butter pudding,
167.

Bread foup for the fick, 182 .

White bread after the London

way, 228. To make French

bread, ib. Breadwithout
barm

by the help of a leaven, 230,

BREWING, rules for, 226.

BRICK -BAT cheeſe, how to

make, 289.

BROCALA, how to dreſs, 11

Howto dress brocala andeggs,

147. Brocala in fallad, ib.

BROIL, to broil a pigeon, 4. To

broil fteaks, 5. General di-

rections for broiling, 6. To

broil chickens, 56. Cod-

founds broiledwith gravy, 85.

Shrimps, cod, falmon, whit-

ing, or haddocks , 131. Mac-

kerel, 132. Weavers, ib. Sal-

mon, 133. Mackerel whole,

ib. Herrings, 134. Had-

docks, when they are in high

feafon, 135. Cod - founds, ib.

Eels, 138. Potatoes, 147.

BROTH, ſtrong, how to make for

foups or gravy, 92. To make

ftrong broth to keep for uſe,

94. Mutton broth, 96. Beef

broth, ib. Scotch barley

broth, ib. Scotch barley broth

97. Rules to be obſerved in

making broths, 99. Beef or

mutton broth for weak people,

178. To make pork broth,

179. Chicken broth, 180.

BUGGS, howto keep clear from ,

255. To clear a bedſtead of

buggs, 256.

BULLICE white, howto keep for

tarts or piés, 240.

BULLOCK, the feveral parts of

one, 244.

BUNS, how to make, 213 .

BUTTER, how to melt, 4. How

to burn it for thickening of

fauce, 13. How to make but-

tered wheat, 118. To make

buttered loaves, 147. A but-

teredcake, 209. Fairy butter,

214. Orange butter, 215. A

buctered tort, 221. To roaſt a

pound ofbutter, 241. How

to chufe butter, 247. Potted

butter, how to preferve, 263.

To make almond butter, 260.

CAB-
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C

How

a

CARBAGES, how to drefs , 11. A

forced cabbage, 84. Stewed

red cabbage, ib. A farce

meagre cabbage , 156 .

to pickle red cabbage, 205 .

To drefs red cabbage the

Dutch way, good for a cold

in the breast, 266. To dry

cabbage ſtalks , 267. To pickle

the fine purple cabbage, 188.

To make four crout, 291.

CAKE, how to make potatoe

cakes , 147. How to make

rich cake, 208. To ice a

great cake, ib. To make a

pound cake, ib. A cheap feed

cake, 209. A butter cake, ib.

Gingerbreadcakes , ib. * A fine

feed or faffron cake, ib. A

rich feed cake, called the

Nun's cake, ib. Pepper cakes

210. Portugal cakes, ib. To

make a pretty cake, ib. Little

fine cakes, 211. Another fort

oflittle cakes, ib. Shrewsbury

cakes, 212. Madling cakes,

ib. Little plumb cakes, 213.

Cheefe cakes . See CHEESE-

CAKES. A cake the Spaniſh

xay, 268. How to make

orange cakes, 273. To make

white cakes like china diſhes,

ib. Fine almond cakes , 274.

Uxbridge cakes , ib. Carraway

cakes, 279. Sugar cakes , 280.

CALF'S -HEAD, how to hafh, 10.

To hath a calf's- head white,

ib. To bake a calf's-head, ib.

To ſtew a calf's-head, 38. A

calf's head furprize, 42.

Calf's chitterlings or Andou-

illes, 43 . To drefs calf's

chitterlings curiouſly, 44. A

calf's liver in a caul, 66. To

roaft a calf's liver, ib. To

make a calf's foot pudding,

99. A calf's foot pye, 104.

Acalf's head pye, 108. Calf's

feet jelly, 219. The feveral

parts of a calf, 245. A calf's

head dreffed after the Dutch

way, 287. To make fricafey

of calf's feet and chaldron, af-

ter the Italian way, ib. Calf's

feet ftewed, 295.

CANDY, how to candy any fort

of flowers, 235. To candy

angelica, 278. To candy caf-

fia, 279.

CAPONS, how to chufe, 248. A

done after the French
capon

way, 286.

CAPTAINS of ships, directions

for, 184.

CAROLINA fnow balls, how te

make, 296. To make Caro-

lina rice pudding, ib.

CARP, how to drets a brace of,

91 , 92. To ſtew a brace of

carp, 28. To fry carp, ib.

How to bake a carp, ib. To

make a carp pye, 173. How

to chufe carp, 251 .

CARRAWAY cakes , how to make

279.

CARROTS, how to drefs, 11. To

make a carrot pudding two

ways, 160, 161. Carrots and

French beans dreffed the

Dutch way, 266.

CASSIA, howto candy, 279.

CATCHUP, how to make catch-

up to keep twenty years, 184.

To make catchup two ways,

238. English catchup, 260.

CATTLE, horned how to pre-

vent the infection amongthem

260.

CAUDLE, how to make white

caudle, 181. To make brown

caudle , ib.

CAULIFLOWERS, how to drefs,

12. To ragoo cauliflowers ,

85. How to fry cauliflowers,

158. To pickle cauliflowers,

202: To drefs cauliflowers

the Spanish way, 266.

CAVEACH, how to make, 198 .

CHARDOONS, how fried and but-

tered, 145. Chardoons a la

fromage, 146.

CHARS
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CHARS , how to pot, 177.

CHEESE, how to chufe, 247. To

pot Cheſhire cheeſe, 194. To

make flip- coat cheeſe, 289.

To make brick- bat cheese,

289.

CHEESECAKES, to make fine

cheeſecakes, 213. Lemon

cheeſecakes, two forts, 214.

Almond cheeſe cakes , ib .

Cheeſecakes without currants,

277.

To

CHEESE-CURD, puddings, how

to make, 165. To make a

cheeſe-curd florentine, 170.

CHERRY, how to make a cherry

pudding, 172. To make a

cherry pye, 172. Cherry

wine, 225. Jar cherries, 231 .

To dry cherries , ib. To pre-

ferve cherries with the leaves

and ſtalks green, ib. To make

black cherry water, 242.

candy cherries, 259. How to

dry cherries, 273. To make

marmalade of cherries, 274.

To preferve cherries, 275.

278.

CHESHIRE pork pye, how to

make, 106. How to make it

for fea, 188. To pot Che-

fhire cheeſe, 194.

CHESNUTS, how to roaft a fowl

with chefnuts, 53. To make

chefnut foup, 96. To do it

the Frenchway, ib. To make

a chefnut pudding, 165 .

CHICKENS, how to fricafey, 16.

Chicken furprize, 54. Chic-

kens roafted with force- meat

and cucumbers, 55. Chickens

a la braife, ib. To broil chic-

kens, 56. Pull'd chickens, ib.

A pretty way of ſtewing

chickens, 57. Chickens chi-

ringrate, ib. Chickens boil'd

with bacon and celery, ib.

Chickenswith tongues, a good

difh for a great deal of com-

pany, ib. Scotch chickens,

To marinate chickens,

ib. To ftew chickens, ib,

To makea currey ofchickens

the Indian way, 74. To make

a chicken pye, 106. To boil

a chicken, 179. To mince a

chicken for fick, or weak

people, 180. Chicken broth,

ib. To pull a chicken for the

fick, ib. To make chicken

water, 181. Chickens dreffed

the French way, 287. Chick-

ens and turkies dreffed after

the Dutch way, ib.

CHILD, how to make liquor for

one that has the thruſh, 183 .

CHOCOLATE, the quantity to

make, 277. To make fham

chocolate, 268.

CHOUDER, a fea difh , how to

make, 285.

CHUB, a fifh how to chuſe, 251 .

CITRON, fyrup of, howto make

134. How to make citron,

259.

CLARY fritters, how to make,

122. Howtomake clary wine,

225.

CLOVE gilliflowers , howto make

fyrup of, 234.

Cock, how to chufe, 248 .

CoсKS-COMBS, how to force,

81. To preferve cocks-

combs, 82.

COCKLES, how to pickle, 206.

COD and CODLINGS, how to

chufe, 251 . Cod-founds,

broil'd with gravy, 85. How

to roaft a cod's head, 129.

To boil a cod's head, 130.

How to ftew cod, ib. To fri-

cafey a cod, ib. To bake a

cod's head, ib. To broil

cod-founds, 135. To fricafey

cod-founds, ib. To dress water

cod, 137. To crimp cod the

Dutch way, 140.

CODLINGS, how to pickle, 204.

COLLAR, to collar a breaſt of

veal, 22. To collar a breaft

of mutton, ib. To make a

collar of fish in ragoo , to look

like
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Like a breaſt of veal collared,

241. To make potatoes like

a collar of veal, or mutton,

148. To collar a breaſt of

veal, or a pig, 194. To collar

beef, ib. Another way to

feafon a collar of beef, 195.

To collar a falmon , ib.

COLLOPS, how to drefs beefcol-

lops , 88. To drefs collops and

eggs, 86. To make collops

of oysters, 143. See ScoтCH

collops

COMFREY roots, how to boil,

183 .

CONSERVE of red roſes, or any

other flowers , how to make,

233. Conferve of hips, ib.

Conferve ofrofes boil , 282 .

CowSLIP pudding , howto make,

161. To make cowflip wine,

225.

CRABS, how to butter, 142. To

dreſs a crab, 143 .

CRAB-FISH, how to chufe, 252.

CRACKNELLS, how to make,

275

CRAW- FISH, how to make a cul-

lis ofcraw-fifh , 78. To make

eraw-fifh foup, 94, 114. To

ftew craw-fish , 143 .

CREAM, how to make cream

toafts, 125. A cream pudding

168. To make ſteeple cream,

215. Lemon cream,

ways, ib. Jellyofcream, 216.

Orange cream, ib. Goofeber .

ry cream, ib. Barley cream ,

3b. Blanch'd cream, 217.

Almond cream, ib . A fine

cream, ib. Ratafia cream,

ib. whipt cream , ib . Ice

eream , 258. Sack cream ,

like butter, 280. Clouted

cream , 281. Quince cream ,

ib. Citron cream , ib. Cream

of apples , quince, goofeber-

ries, pruens, or rafberries ,

282. Sugar-loaf cream, 281 .

CROPADEAU, how to make, a

Scotch difh, &c. 288,

two

CROUT-SOUR, howto make, 296

CRUST, how to make a good

cruft for great pies, 111. A

ftanding cruft for great pies,

ib. A cold cruft, ib. A drip-

ping cruft, 112. A cruft for

cuftards, ib. A paſte for crack-

ing cruft, ib.

CUCUMBERS, how to ſtew cu-

cumbers, 83 , 150 , 156. To

ragoo cucumbers, 83. To

force cucumbers, 86. To

pickle large cucumbers in

lices, 201. How to preferve

cucumbers equal with any

Italian fweetmeat, 292.

CULLIS, for all forts of ragoo,

77. A cullis for all forts of

butchers meat, ib. Cullis the

Italian way, 78. Cullis of

craw-fifh, ib. Awhite cullis ,

ib.

CURD fritters, how to make,

120 .

CURRANTS red, how to pickle,

204. How to make currant

jelly, 219. currant wine, 224,

To preferve currants, 278.

CURREY, how to make the In-

dian way, 74.

CUSTARD pudding, to boil, 162.

Custards good with gooſeber-

ry pye, 172. To make al-

mand cuftards, 215. Baked

cuftards, ib. Plain custards, ib.

CUTLETS a la Maintenon, a very

good difh, 34.

CYDER, how to make, 284.

Howto fine cyder, 285.

D

DAMSONS, to make a damfon

pudding, 169. To preferve

damfons whole, 235. Tokeep

damfons for pies or tarts, 240.

To dry damfons, 274.

DECEMBER, product of the

kitchen and fruit garden this

month, 254.

DEVONSHIRE fquab pye,

make, 106.

how to

DIA
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DISGUISED leg ofveal and bacon,

how to make, 39. Mutton

chops in difguife, 55.

DISHES. See MADE - DISHES .

DOG, two cures for the bite of

a mad dog, 54, 55.

DOTTERELS, how to chufe, 249.

DOVES, how to chufe, 249. See

PIGEONS.

DRINK, how to make the pec-

toral drink, 182. To make a

good drink, 183. Sage drink,

ib. To make it for a child, ib.

DRIPPING, how to pot, tofry

fish , meat, or fritters, 184 .

The best way to keep drip-

ping, ib.

DUCKS, fauce for, 4 , 6. Direc-

tions for ducks , 5. Sauce for

boiled ducks, 7. How to roaſt

tame and wild ducks , 10 .
A.

Germanwayofdreffingducks,

52. Ducks a la mode, 58. The

best to drefs a wild duck,way

25. To boil a duck or rabbit

with onions, 59. To drefs a

duck with green peas , ib. To

drefs a duck with cucum-

bers, ib. A duck a la braife,

60. To boil ducks the French

way, ib. To ftew ducks , 66.

To make a duck pye, 105. To

chufe wild ducks , 249.

DUMPLINGS, how to make yeaſt

dumplings, 169. To make .

Norfolk dumplings, ib. To

make hard dumplings, two

ways, 170. Apple dumplings,

two ways, ib. Dumplings

when you have white bread,

189.

,

E

To pot eels, 176. How to

chufe ells, 251 .

EGG fauce, how to make proper

for roafted chickens, 51. To

feafon an egg pye, 104. To

make an egg foup, 117 , 152.

To drefs forrel with eggs , 146.

To drefs brockley and eggs,

147. To drefs afparagus and

eggs , ib. Stewed ipinach and

eggs, 149. To make a pretty

dith of eggs, 152. Eggs a la

tripe, ib. A fricafey of eggs,

ib. A ragoo of eggs, ib.

How to broil eggs , 153. To

drefs eggs with bread ib. To

farce eggs, ib. To drefs eggs

with lettuce, ib. To fry

eggs as round as balls, 154:

To make an egg as big as

twenty, ib. To make a grand

difh ofeggs, ib. A pretty difh

of eggs, ib. A pretty dish of

whites of eggs , 155 .

EEL foup, how to make, 114.

How to ſtew eels , 134. To

ſtew eels with broth, ib. To

! pitchcock eels, 137. To fry

eels, 138. Broil eels, ib..

Farce eels with white fauce,

ib. To drefs eels with brown

fauce, ib. To make an eel·

pye, 173. To collar eels, 175.

To

make a fweet egg pye, 171:

How to chufe eggs, 237: To

make marmalade of eggs the

Jews way, 268 .

ELDER wine, how to make, 223

To make elder flower wine,

very like Frontiniac, 224 .

ENDIVE, how to ragoo , 144. To

drefs endive the Spaniſh way,

266.

F

FAIRY butter how to make, 214:

FARCE , to farce eels , with white

fauce, 138. To farce eggs,

153. Afarce meagre cabbage,

156.
To farce cucumbers,

157.

FAST, a number of good diſhes

for a faſt dinner, 112 .

FEBRUARY, fruits lafting then,

252 .

FENNEL, how to pickle , 204 .

FIELDFARE, how tohow to chufe,

233 .

FIRE, how to be prepared for

roafting or boiling, 1 .

FISH, how to drefs, 90 , 136 :

X To
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To make fish fauce, with lob-

fters, 90. Strong fith gravy,

93. To drefs little fith , 131 .

Flat fif , 137. Salt fish , ib.

Collar of fish in ragoo , like a

breaft of veal collared, 141:

To make a falt fifh pye, 172.

To make a carp pye, 173:

To make a foal pye , ib . Eel

pye, ib. To make a flounder .

pye, ib. Salmon pye, 147.

Lobster pye, ib. Muffel pye,

ib. To collar falmon, 175.

To collar eels, ib. To pickle

or bake herrings, ib. Το

pickle or bake mackrel to keep

all the year, ib. To foufe

mackrel, 176. To pot a lob-

fter, ib. To pot eels, ib. To

pot lampreys, 177. To pot

charrs, ib. To pot a pike,

ib: To pot falmon, two ways,

ib. To boil a plaife or floun-

der, 180. To make fish fauce

to keep the whole year, 184 .

How to bake fiſh , 186. The

proper ſeaſon for fifh, 250,

251. How to chufe fish, ib.

To make fish pafties the Ital-

ian way, 266. The manner

of dreffing various forts of

dried fifh, 293 .

FLOATING island, how to make,

222.

FLORENDINE, how to make a

cheefe-curd florendine, 170.

To make a florendine of oran-

ges, or apples, ib.

FLOUR hafty pudding, how to

make 106. To make a flour

pudding, 163 :

FLOUNDER, how to make a

flounder pye, 173. How to

boil flounders, 180. To chufe

flounders, 252.

FLOWERS, how to make conferve

of any fort of flowers, 233 .

Candy any fort of flowers,

235.

FLUMMERY, howto make hartf-

hora flummery, 220. To

make oatmeal flummery, ib.

French flummery, 221 .

FooL, how to make an orange

fool, 117. To make a Weft-

minster fool, ib. A goofe-

berry fool, ib.

FORCE, how to make force- meat

balls, 15. To force a leg of

lamb, 22. To force a large

fowl, 23. To force the infide

ofa furloin ofbeef, 25. The

infide of a rump of beef, ib:

Tongue and udder forced, 31 .

To force a tongue, ib. To

force a fowl, 53- To force

cocks-combs, 81. Forced

cabbage, 85. Forced favoys,

86. Forced cucumbers, ib.

To force afparagus in French

rolls, 149..

FowLs, of different kinds, how

to roast, 4, 10. Sauce for

fowls, ib. 13 , 92. How to

boil fowls, 6. How to roast

a fowl, pheafant faſhion, 8.

How to force a large fowl,

23. To ftew a fowl, ib. To

ftew a fowl in celery fauce,

51. The German way of

dreffing fowls, 52. To drefs

a fowl to perfection, ib. To

ftew white fowl brown the

nice way, 53. Fowl a la

braife, ib. To force a fowl,

ib. To roaſt a fowl with chef-

How to marinarenuts, ib.

fowls, 56. To drefs a cold

fowl, 87 .

Pye, 188.

To make a fowl

To pot fowls,

192 .

FRAZE, how to make apple

frazes, 122. How to make

an almond fraze, ib.

FRENCH beans, how to dreſs, 12.

Το ragoo French beans, 145,

150. To make a French bar

ley pudding, 161. A harrico

of French beans, 188. How

to pickle French beans, 202

Howto make French bifcuits,

211: French bread, 228.

French
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Frenchfummery, 221: How

to keep French beans all the

year, 239. To dreſs carrots

and French beans the Dutch

way, 266. Chickens dreffed

the French way, 287.

FRICASEY, howto make a brown

fricafey, 16. Awhite fricafey,

16. To fricafey chickens,

rabbets, veal, lamb, &c. 16.

Rabbits, lamb, fweatbreads,

or tripe, 17. Another way

to fricafey tripe, ib. A frica-

feyofpigeons, 18. Africafey

of lamb- ftones and fweet-

breads, ib. A fricafey ofneats

tongues, 31. To fricafey ox-

palates, 32. To fricafey cod,

130. To fricafey cod-founds,

135. To fricafey kirrets,

145. A fricatey of artichoke

bottoms, 146. A white fri-

cafey of muſhrooms, 147.

FRITTERS, how to make hafty

fritters, 120. Fine fritters,

two ways, ib. Apple fritters,

ib. Curd fritters , ib. Fritters

royal, ib. Skirret fritters, ib.

White fritters 121. Water

fritters, ib. Syringed fritters,

ib. To make vine-leave frit-

ters, 122. Clary fritters,

286. Spaniſh fritters, ib.

FRUITS, the feveral feafons for,

252.

FRY, howto frytripe, 18. Beef,

fteaks, two ways, 28. A loin

of lamb, 38. Saufages, 86 .

Cold veal, 87. To make fry'd

toafts, 127. To fry carp , 128,

Tench, 129. Herrings, 134 .

To fry eels, 138. Chardoons

fry'd and butter'd, 145. To

fryartichokes, 146. Potatoes ,

148. Eggs as round as balls,

154. Fry'd celery, 157 .

Cauliflowers fry'd, 158. Fry'd

fmelts, 241. Furmity, 118 .

G

GARDEN, directions concerning

garden things, 13. The pro-

duce of the kitchen and fruit

garden, in different feafons of

the year, 252 .

GIAM, how to make a raſberry

giam , 220 .

GERKINS, how to pickle, 200:

GIBLETS , how to few, 62. An-

other way to ſtew giblets, 63 :

How to make a giblet pye,

105.

GINGERBREAD cakes, how to

make, 209. How to make

gingerbread, 210.

GOLD LACE, how to clean, 283 .

GOLDEN PIPPINS, how topickle,

205.

GOOD- WETTS, how to chufe,

249 .

Goose, howto roaft, 4, 10, 16:

A mock goofe, how prepared,

2. Sauce for a goofe, 4.

Sauce for a boiled goofe, 7:

How to drefs a goofe with

onions, or cabbage, 61. To

drefs a green goofe, ib. Το

dry a goofe, ib. To drefs a

goofe in ragoo, 62. A goofe

a la mode, ib. To make a

goofe pye, 107. To make a

pudding with the blood of a

goofe, 191 : How to chufe a

tame, wild, or bran goofe,

249.

GOOSEBERRY, how to make a

goofeberryfool, 118. Agoofe-

berrypye, 172. How to make

it red, ib. Custards goodwith

it, ib. Gooseberry cream ,

216. Goofeberry wine, 224.

Toprefervegoofeberrieswhole

without ftoning, 235. How

to keep green goofeberries till

Christmas, 239. To keep red

gooseberries , 240. How to

make gooseberry wafers, 270.

GRAILING, a fifh, to chufe,

251.

GRAPES , how to pickle, 204:

GRATEFUL, how to make a

grateful pudding, 163 ,

GRAVY, how to make good and

cheapX 2
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cheap gravy, Pref. iii. How

to draw mutton , or beef, or

veal gravy, 13. To make gra-

vy for a turkey, or any fort of

fowl, ib. another direction to

make gravy, ib. To make

gravy for foups , &c . ib . To

make gravy for a white fauce,

92. Gravy for turkey , fowl,

or ragoo, ib. Gravy for a

fowl when you have no meat

nor gravy ready made, ib .

Mutton or veal gravy, 93:

Strong fifh gravy , ib . A

good gravy foup, 94, 186 .

Good brown gravy, 145

GREENS, directions for drefling,

IO.

GREEN GAGES, how to candy,

259.

GRILL, how to grill fhrimps,

148 .

GRUEL, how to make water-

gruel, 181 .

GULL, howto chufe, 249.

H

HADDOCKS, how to broil , 131:

To broil haddocks when they

are in high ſeaſon, 135. How

to drefs Scotch haddocks, 137 .

Haddocks after the Spanish

way, 265. Minced haddocks

after the Dutch way, ib. To

drefs haddocks the Jews way,

ib.

HAGGAS, Scotch, to make, 291 .

To make it fweet with fruit,

ib.

HAM, the abfurdity of making

the effence of ham a fauce to

one diſh , Pref. ii . How to

boil a ham, 6. To drefs a

ham a la braife, 44. To roaft

a ham or gammon, ib. To

make effence of ham, 75, 77.

To make a ham pye, 105.

Veal hams, 196. Beef hams,

ib. Mutton hams , 197. Pork

hams, ib. To chufe Weftpha-

lia hams , 247. Farther di-

rections as to pickling hams,

263.

HAMBURGH faufages , how to

make, 286. A turkey ſtuffed

after the Hamburgh way, ib.

HARD dumplings, how to make

two ways. 170.

HAIR to preferve it and make

grow thick, 206.

HARE, to roast a hare, 5 , 9,71 .

Different forts of fauce for a

hare, 5. Tokeep hares fweet,

or make them freſh when they

ftink, 8. To drefs a jugged

hare, 71 . To fcare a hare,

ib. To ftew a hare, 72. A

hare civet, ib. To chufe a

hare, 250.

HARRICO of French beans, how

to make, 88.

HARTSHORN jelly, to make, 218.

To make a hartfhorn flumme-

ry, two ways , 220.

HASH, how to hafh a calf's head

19. A calf's head white, ib.

A mutton haſh , 35. To hafi

cold mutton, 87. Mutton

like venifon, 88.

HASTY pudding, how to make a

flour hafty pudding, 118. An

oat-meal hafty pudding, 119 .

A fine hafty pudding, ib.

Hafty fritters, 120.

HEART-BURN, a powder for,

296.

HEATH-POULTS, to chufe, 249.

To chufe heathcock and hen,

ib.

HEDGE-HOG, how to make,

three ways, 126, 127 , 221 .

HEN, how to chufe, 248.

HERRINGS , how to broil, 134.

To fry herrings , ib . To drefs

herrings and cabbage, ib. A

herring pye, 174. To pickle

or bake herrings, 175. To

chufe herrings, 251. Pickled

and red herrings, 252. Dried

herrings, how to drefs, 294.

HODGE-PODGE, howto make, 97.

HOGS
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HoGs feet and ears, how to ra-

goo, 17. Hogs ears forced,

81. Almond hogs puddings ,

threeways, 190. Hogs pud-

dings with currants, ib. The

feveral parts of a hog, 245 .

Parts of a bacon hog, ib.

HONEY-COMB, how to make a

lemon honey-comb, 273 .

HYSTERICAL water, to make,

242 .

I

JANUARY, fruits then lafting,

252.

ICE, how to ice a great cake,

208. To make ice cream 258 .

JELLY, how to make ifinglafs

jelly, 182. Jelly of cream ,

216. Hartfhorn jelly, 218.

A ribband jelly, 219. Calves

feet jelly, ib. Currant jelly,

ib. A turkey, &c. in jelly,

258.

INDIA pickle, how to make,

259:

IPSWICH, how to make an Ipf-

wich almond pudding, 165 .

IRON-MOLDS, howto take out of

linen, 259. How to keep iron

from rufting, 284.

ISINGLASS jelly, how to make,

182.

ISLAND, how to make the float-

ing ifland, 222.

ITALIAN, how to make an Ita-

lian pudding, 162 .

JUGG, to drefs ajugg'd hare, 71.

JULY, the product of the kitch-

en and fruit garden this

month, 253 .

JUMBALLS, how to make, 83.

JUNE, the product of kitchen

and fruit garden this month,

253.

K

+

KICKSHAWS, howto make, 125.

KIDNEY-BEANS . See BEANS.

KNOTS, a fifh , how to chufe,

249.

L

LACE, gold or filver, howto

clean, 283.

LAME, how to roaft, 2. To boil

houfe lamb, 6. To roast

houfe -lamb, 9. How to fri- `

cafey lamb, 16. To fricafey

lamb-ftones and fweetbreads,

18. To drefs a lamb's head,

To force a leg of lamb,20.

22. To boil a leg of lamb,

ib. How to bake lamb and

rice, 37. A forced leg of

lamb, ib. To fry a loin of

lamb, 38. Another way of

frying a neck or loin of lamb,

jb. A ragoo oflamb, 38. To

ftew a lamb's head, ib. To

make a very fine fweet lamb

pye, 103. The feveral parts

of houfe -lamb , 245. Proper

feafons for houſe and grafs

lamb, ib. How to chufe

lamb, ib.

LAMPREYS, How to dress, 137.

To fry lampreys, ib . To pot

lampreys, 177.

LARKS, fauce for, 4. Direc-

tions for roafting larks , 10 .

How to drefs larks, 70. To ..

drefs larks pear faſhion, 71 .

To chufe larks, 250 .

LEMON fauce for boiled fowl,

how to make, 51. To make

lemon tarts, 110. To pickle

lemons, 203. To make le-

mon cheeſecakes, two ways ,

214. To make lemon cream,

two ways , 215. How to keep

lemons, two ways, 240. To

make a lemon honey-comb,

273. A lemon tower or pud-

ding, 276. To make the clear

lemon cream, 277.

LETTUCE -STALKS, to dry them,

267.

LEVERET, how to chufe, 250.

LIMES, howto pickle, 206.

LING, how to chufe, 251.

LINEN, how to take iron wolds

out of, 259.

LIP-SALVE, a fine one , 296.

LIVERS, how to drefs livers with

mushroom fauce, 51. A.ra.

X 3
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goo of livers, 84. A liver

pudding boiled, 187.

LOAF, how to make buttered

loaves, 147.
To make a

boiled loaf, 164.

LOBSTERS, how to butter lob-

fters, two ways, 142. How

to roaft lobſters , ib. To make

a lobiter pye, 174. To pot a

lobfter, 176. To chufe lob.

fters , 251 .

M

MACAROONS, how to make, 212.

MACKREL, how to broil , 132.

To broil mackrel whole, 133 .

To pickle or bake mackrel to

keep all the year, 175. To

foufe mackrel, 176. To pic-

kle mackrel, called caveach ,

198. To chufe mackrel , 251 .

Mackrel dreffed the Italian

way, ib. The way of curing

mackrel. 295. To dress cured

mackrel, ib.

MAD DOG, two cures for the

bite of, 254, 255.

MADE-DISHES, 15 , 81. Rules

to bé obferved in all made

dishes, 125. A pretty made-

difh, 175.

MADLINGCAKES
, how to make ,

213.

MAID, Directions to the houſe-

maid, 256.

MARCH, fruits then lafting, 252 .

MARLE, a fish, how to chufe,

249.

MARMALADE of oranges, how

to make, 232. To make

white marmalade, ib. Red

marmalade of cherries, 274.

Of quince, white , ib.

MARROW, how to make a mar-

row pudding, 100.

MAY, the product of the kitch-

en and fruit garden this

month, 252.

MEAD, how to make, 274. To

make white mead, 207 .

MEAT, how to keep meat hot,

10. To prevent its ſticking

to the bottom of the pot, 36

to preferve falt meat, 263.

MILK, how to make rice milk,

117. Artificial affes milk,

182. Cows milk next to affes

milk, ib. To make milk water,

244, 256. Milk foup the

Dutch way, 266.

MILLET pudding, tomake, 160

MINCE-PIES, the beſt way to

make them, 109. To make

Lent mince-pies, 174.

MINT, how to diſtil mint, 243.

MOONSHINE , how to make, 222.

MUFFINS, how to make, 220.

MULBERRIES, how to make à

pudding of, 160 .

MUSHROOMS, how to
make

mushroom fauce for white

fowls all forts , 50. For white

fowls boiled, ib. To make a

white fricafey of muſhrooms,

147. To ragoo mushrooms,

152. To pickle muſhrooms

for the fea, 184. To make

mushroom powder, 185. To

keep mushrooms without pic-

kle, ib. To pickle muſhrooms

white, 203. To make pickle

for mushrooms, ib. 41. To

raife muſhrooms, 288.

MUSSEL, how to make muffel

foup, 115. To ſtew or drefs

muffels, three ways, 143. To

make a muffel pye, 174. To

pickle muffels, 206.

MUTTON, how to roaft mutton,

2,9. The faddle and chine

of mutton, what, 2. The

time required for roaſting the

feveral pieces of mutton, 9.

To roaft mutton venifon fafh-

ion, 7. To draw mutton

gravy, 13. To ragoo a leg of

mutton, 16. To collar a breaſt

of mutton, 22. Another way

to dreſs a breaſt of mutton , ib.

To drefs a leg ofmutton a la

royal, 32. A leg of mutton

a la hautgout, 33. To roast

à leg of mutton with oysters,
ib.
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b. To roaft a leg of mut-

ton with cockles , ib. A fhoul-

der of mutton in epigram, ib.

A ha rico of mutton, ib. To

French a hind faddle of mut-

ton, ib. Another French way

call'd St. Menehout, 34. To

make a mutton haſh, ib. A

fecond way to roaft a leg of

mutton, with oysters, 35. To

drefs a leg of mutton, to eat

like venifon , ib. To drefs

mutton the Turkish way, ib.

A fhoulder of mutton with a

ragoo of turnips , 36. To ſtuff

a leg or fhoulder of mutton,

ib. Baked mutton chops, ib.

To boil a leg of mutton like

venifon, 49. Mutton chops

in difguife, 55. Mutton ke-

bob'd, 73. To drefs a neck

ofmutton called the hafty diſh

74. To hash cold mutton, 87 .

To hafh mutton like venifon ,

88. To make mutton gravy,

93. Mutton broth, 96. Mut-

ton pye, 104. Mutton broth

for the fick, 178. To make

it for very weak people, ib.

To make mutton hams, 197.

How to chufe mutton, 246.

N.

NECTARINES, how to pickle,

203 .

NORFOLK dumplings, how to

make, 169.

NORTH, lady, her way, of jar

ring cherries, 231 .

NOVEMBER, the product of the

kitchen and fruit garden this

month, 154.

NUNS-CAKES, howtomake, 209.

OAT pudding, how to bake, 99,

187. Oatmeal hafty pudding,

how to make, 119. Oatmeal

pudding 158, 187. Oatmeal

flummery, 220. Oat-cakes ,

229.

OCTOBER, the product of the

kitchen and fruit garden this

month, 245.

OLIVE, how to make an olive

pye, 104.

•

ONIONS, howto make a ragoo

of onions, 183. An onion

foup, 113. An onion pye,

171. To pickle onions , 203 ,

241. To make onion foup

the Spanish way, 265 .

ORANGE, how to make orange

tarts , 110. Orange fool, 117 .

Orange puddings four ways,

159. An orangeado pye, 172.

Orange butter, 215. Orange

cream, 216. Orange wine,

223. To make orange wine

with raifins, 224. Orange

marmalade, 232 , 276. How

to preferve oranges whole,

232. To make orange wafers,

272. Orange cakes, 273. O-.

range loaves, 276. Orange

6ifcuits, 282.

•

ORTOLANS, howto drefs , 70 .

OVEN, for baking, how to be

built, 300.

Ox, how to bake an ox's head,

14. To ftew ox palates, 15.

To fricafey ox palates, 32.

To roaft ox palates, ib. Ox

palates baked, 90. How to

make gravy of ox kidney, 93.

Ox cheek pye, 106 .

OXFORD, how to make an Ox-

ford pudding, 196.

OYSTERS, how to make a ragoo

of84. To make mock oyſter

fauce, either for turkey orfowl

boiled, 50. To make an

oyfterfoup, 151. Oyſterfauce

131. To make collops ofoy-

fters, 143 To ragoo oysters ,

144. To make oyſter loaves

149. How to pickle oyſters,

206.

P.

PACO-LILLA, or Indian piekle,

how to make, 292 .

PAIN PERDU , how to make, 125

PANADA, how to make, 181

X 4 PAN
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PANCAKES, how to make, 122 .

To make fine pan cakes , four

ways, 123. Rice pancakes ,
(

ib .

PARSLEY, how to diftil, 243-

PARSNIPS, how to drefs , 11 .

How to flew, 149. To maſh,

ib .

PARTRIDGE, faucefor partridge,

4. Directions for mathing

partridges, 10, 66. To roait

partridges, 66. To boil par-

tridges, ib. To drefs par-

tridges a la braife 67. To

make partridge pains , ib, The

French way of dreifing par-

tridges, 76. Another way to

boil partridges, 179. How to

chufe partridge, cock or hen,

249 .

PASTY, how to make little paf-

ties , 89. To make petit paf-

ties, for garnishing of dishes,

ib. How to make venifon

pafty, 108. To make paſty

of a loin of mutton, ib.

PEACHES, to pickle, 201. How

to make fyrup of peach-blof-

foms, 234. How to preferve

peaches two ways, 236. How

to dry peaches, 269.

PEARL, to make fugar of pearl,

269.

PEARS, howto flew, 124. To

ftew pears in a fauce pan, ib,

To few pears purple, ib.

How to make pear pudding,

69. Pear pye, 172. Tokeep

pear plumbs for tarts or pies,

240. Howto dry pears with-

out fugar, 297. To dry pear

plumbs, 277 .

PEASE, how to few peafe and

lettuce, 85. How to make a

green peafe foup, 95.
A

hite peafe foup two ways,

95, 96. How to make peafe

foup for a fat dinner, 112 .

To make a green peafe foup

forditto two ways, 113. How

to make peale porridge, 117 .

To drefs peafe Francoife, 156.

Green peafe with cream, ib.

To make peafe pudding, 186,

Tokeepgreenpeafe tillChrift-

mas, 239 , 291. Another way

to preferve green peafe, ib.

To flew green peafe the Jews

way, 264. A Spanish peafe

foup, 265. Another way to

drefs peale, 267.

PENNY-ROYAL, how to distill,

243 .

PEPPER-CAKES, how to make ,

250.

PHEASANTS, may be larded, 8,

To roaft pheasants , 68. To

ftew pheafants, ib . To dreſs

a pheafant a la braife, ib, To

boil a pheafant, 69. To chufe

a cock or hen pheafant, 249 .

To chufe pheafant poults , ib.

PICKLE, to pickle ox palates ,

82. To pickle pork, 196. A

pickle for pork which is to

be eat foon, ib. To pickle

mackrel, called caveach, 198 .

Topickle walnuts green, 199.

To pickle walnuts white, ib.

To pickle walnuts black, 200 .

To pickle gerkins , ib. To

pickle large cucumbersin flices

201. To pickle afparagus , ib.

To pickle peaches, ibid. To

pickle radish pods , 202. To

pickle French beans, ib. To

pickle cauliflowers , ibid. To

To pickle beet-root, ibid. To

picklewhite plumbs, 293. Ta

pickle nectarines and apricots,

ibid. To pickle onions , ibid.

To pickle lemons. ibid, To

pickle mushrooms white, ibid .

To make pickle formushroom ,

204. To pickle codlings, ib.

To pickle red currants, ibid .

Topickle fennel , ib. Topickle

grapes, ib. To pickle bar-

berries, 205. To pickle red

cabbage, ib. To pickle golden

pippins, ib. To pickle fter,

tion
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tion buds, and limes, 206.

To pickle oysters , cockles

muffels, ib. To pickle young

fuckers, artichokes or artichoke

bottoms, ib. To pickle fam-

phire, 207. To pickle elder

hoots in imitation of bamboo,

ib. Rules to be obſerved in

pickling, ib . To pickle fmelts

237. Further directions in

pickling, 295. To make a

pickle for fine purple cabbage,

288. To make paco-lilla, or

Indian pickle, 222. To pickle

a buttock of beef, 295.

PIGEONS, directions for roaſting

pigeons, 4, 10, 63. To broil

pigeons, 5. To make a fri-

cafey of pigeons, 18. To boil

pigeons, 63. To a la daube

pigeons , 64. Pigeons au

poir ib. Pigeons ſtoved , ib.

Pigeons furtout, 63. Pigeons

in compote, withwhite fauce ,

ib. To make French pupton

of pigeons, ib. Pigeons boil-

ed with rice , ib. Pigeons

tranfmogrified, 64. Pigeons

in fricandos, ib. To roaft

pigeons with farce , ib. To

drefs pigeons a foleil, ib.

Pigeons in a hole, 65. Pigeons

in pimlico, ibid. To jug pi-

geons, ibid. To ſtew pigeons

ib. To drefs cold pigeons, 87 .

To make a pigeon pye, 105 .

To boil pigeons for the fick,

179. To pot pigeons , 192 .

To chufe pigeons, 249. To

fricafey the Italian way, 286.

PIES, how to make a very fine

fweet lamb or veal pye, 103 .

To make a pretty ſweet lamb

pye, ib. A favoury veal pye,

ib. A favoury lamb or veal pye

ib. A calf's foot pye, ib.

An olive pye, 104. Howto

feafon an egg pye, ib. To

make a mutton pye, ibid. To

make a beef take pye, ibid.

•

To make a ham pye, 105.

How to make a pigeon pye,

ib. To make gibblet pye, ib.

To make a duck pye, ibid.To

make a chicken pye , 106. To

make a Cheſhire pork pye, ib.

A Devonshire fquab pye, ib.

Anox-cheekpye ,ib. AShrop-

fhire pye, 107. AYorkshire

Christmas pye, ib. A goofe

pye, ib. A calf's head pye,

108. The best way to make

mince pies, 109. To make

crufts for great pies, III.

To make an artichoke pye,

171. A fweet egg pye, ib.

A potatoe pye, ib. An onion

pye, ib. An orangeado pye,

172. A fkirret pye, ib. An

apple- pye, ib. A cherrypye,

ib. Aplumb and gooseberry

pye, ib. A falt fiſh pye, ib.

Αcarp pye, 173. A foal pye,

An cel pye, ib. A herring

pye, ib. A Salmon pye, 174.

A lobiter pye, ib. A muffel

pye, ib. To make Lent

mince pies, ib. A fowl pye,

188. A Chefhire pork pye

for fea, ib. To make fifh

pies the Spanish way, 268.

PIG, howto roaft, 2, 9. Sauce

for a roafted pig, ib . Diffe-

rent forts of fauce for pig, 3 .

To roaft the hind quarter of

a pig lamb faſhion , ib . How

to bake a pig, ib. To drefs

pigs pretty-toes, 35. Various

ways of dreffing. a pig, 45.

A pig in jelly, 46. A pig

the French way, ib. A pig

au pere-douillet, ib. A pig

matelote, 47. A pig like a

fat lamb, ib. To dreſs a pig

with the hair on, ib. A pig

with the ſkin on, 48. Howto

collar a pig, 194.

PIKE, how to drefs a pike, 92 ,

135. Το pot a pike, 177.

To chufe pike, 251.

PIPPINS,
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PIPPINS whole, how to ftew,

124, how to preferve pip-

pins in jelly, 271. To pre-

ferve pippins in flices, 280.

PITH, to make a pith pudding,

100.

PLAGUE, to make plague water,

243. A receipt against the

plague, 255.

PLAISE, to boil plaife, 180:

How to chufe plaife, 252 .

PLOVERS, to drefs them feve-

ralways, 70. To chufe plovers

322.

PAUME, to make plumb por-

ridge for Chriftmas, 93. A

boiled plumb pudding, 100.

Plumb porridge, 118. Plumb

gruel, ib. Awhite pearplumb

pudding, 161. To pickle

white plumbs, 203. To make

little plumb cakes , 213. To

prefervethe largegreenplumbs

236, To keep pear plumbs,

for tarts or pies, 240. To dry

plumbs, 269. How to pre-

ferve plumbs green, 273 , To

preferve white pear plumbs,

277.

POCKET-SOUP, howto make, 97.

POPPY-water cordial, how to

make , 290.

PORK, howto roaft the different

pieces of, 2 , 9. Gravy or

fauces for pork, 3. To boil

pickled pork, 14. To ftuff a

chine of pork, 44. To drefs

loin of pork with onions, 74.

To preferve or pickle pigs

feet and ears, 182 , ACheshire

pork pye, 106. Pork broth,

179. Pork pudding, 186. A

Cheſhire porkpye for fea, 188.

To pickle pork, 196. Pork

which is to be eaten foon, ib .

Pork hams, 197, The feafon

for pork, 245. To chufe pork,

246.

PORRIDGE, how to make plumb

porridge for Christmas, 95 :

peafe porridge, 117. Plumb

I

porridge orbarley gruel, 137.

PORTABLE SOUP, how to make

98.

PORTUGAL cakes, how to make,

210.

POSSET, how to make a fack

poffet, three ways, 119.

POTATOES, feveral ways of dref-

fing potatoes, 11. To make

potatoe cakes , 147. Potatoe

pudding, feveral ways, ib.

158. Potatoes like a collar of

veal or mutton, 147. To

broil potatoes, ib. Tofry po-

tatoes, ib. Mafh'd potatoes,

ib. A potatoe pye, 171.

Por, howto pot a lobſter, 176.

Eels, ib. Lampreys, ib. Chars

177. A pike, ib. Salmon,

two ways, ib. Pigeons , 192.

A cold tongue, beef, or veni-

fon, ib. Venifon, 193. A

Tongue, ib. A fine way to

pot a tongue, ib. To pot beef

like venifon, 194. Cheſhire

cheefe, ib. To fave potted

birds , 198 .

POTTAGE, brown howto make,

296. To make white barley

pottage with a chicken in the

middle, ib.

POULTRY, directions concern-

ing roasting poultry, 10. Sea-

fons for different kinds of

poultry, 248. How to chufe

poultry, ib.

POWDER fweet, how to make

for cloaths, 283 .

PRAWNS, how
to ſtew 143.

Howto chufe prawns, 252.

PRESERVE, how to preſerve

cocks combs, 82. To pre-

ferve or pickle pigs feet and

ears, ib. To preferve apri-

cots, 234, 275. Damfons

whole, 235. Goofeberries

whole, ib. White walnuts,

236. Green walnuts, ibid.

Large green plumbs, ib.

Peaches two ways, ib. Arti-

chokes all the year, 238.

French
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Frenchbeansall theyear, 239.

Green peafe till Chriftms, ib.

Another way to preferve

green peafe, ib. Green goofe-

berries till Chriftmas, ibid.

Red gooſeberries, 240. Wal-

nuts all the year, ib. Lemons,

two ways, ib. White bullice,

pear plumbs, or damfons, &c.

for tarts or pies, ib. To pre-

ferve artichokes the Spanish

way, 267. Pippins in jelly,

271. White quinces whole,

270. Apricots or plumbs

green, 273. Cherries , ib. 275,

Barberries, 275. White pear

plumbs, 277. Currants ibid.

Rafpberries, ibid. Pippins in

flices, 280. The Jews way

of preferving falmon, and all

forts of fish, 293. Το pre-

ferve tripe to go to the Eaft-

Indies, ib.

PRUNE pudding, toke, 169.

PUDDING, how to se an oat

pudding, 99. How to make

a calf's foot pudding, ibid.

A pith pudding, 100. A mar-

rowpudding, ib. A boiled fuet

pudding, ib. A boiled plumb

pudding, ib. A Yorkshire

pudding, ib. Afteak pudding,

124. Avermicella pudding

with marrow, ib. An Oxford

pudding, 102. Rules to be

obferved in making puddings,

&c. 102. How to make pet-

tyalmond puddings , 127. An

oatmeal pudding, 158. Apo-

tatoe pudding, three ways, ib.

158. An orange pudding, four

ways, ib. 159. A lemon pud-

ding, ib. Analmond pudding,

160. How to boil an almond

pudding, ib. A fagoe pud-

ding, ib. A millet pudding,

ib. A earrot pudding, two

ways ib. To make cowflip

pudding, 161. Aquince apri-

cot or white pear plnmb pud-

ding, ib. A pearl-barley pud-

ding, ib. A - French barley

pudding, ib. An apple pud-

ding, ib. An Italian pudding,

162. A rice pudding, three

ways, ib. To boil a cuftard

pudding, ib. A flour pudding,

163. Abatter pudding, ib. A

batter pudding, without eggs,

ib. A grateful pudding, ib.

A bread pudding, ib. A fine

bread pudding, 164. A chef-

nut pudding, 165. A fine

plain baked pudding, ib. Pret-

ty little cheefecurd pudding,

ib. An apricot pudding, ib.

The Ipfwich almond pudding,

ib. A vermicella pudding,

-166. To make puddings for

little diſhes , 166. Aſweetmeat

pudding, 167. A fine plain

pudding, ib: A ratafia pud-

ing, ib. A bread and butter

pudding, ib. Aboiled rice pud-

ding, ib. A cheap plain rice

pudding, 168. A cheap baked

rice pudding, ib. A fpinach

pudding, ib. A quaking pud-

ding, ib. A cream pudding,

ib. A fpoonful pudding, 169.

To make prune pudding, ib.

An apple pudding, ibid. A

pork or beef, &c. pudding,

189. A rice pudding, 187.

Afuet pudding, ib. A liver.

pudding boiled, ib. An oat-

meal pudding, ib. To bake

an oatmeal pudding, ib. To

bake a rice pudding, 188. To

make a peafe pudding, ibid.

Almond hogs pudding, three

ways, 190. Hogs puddings

with currants, ib. Black pud-

dings, 191. A pudding with

the blood of agoofe, ib. To

make English Jews puddings

for fix pence, 290. Carolina

rice pudding, 297.

PUFF -PASTE, how to make,

III.

PULLETS, how to drefs pullets

a la SantaMenehout, 54.

PUPTON,
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Pueros, how to make a pup- RAISIN wine, how to make , 223 ,

ton of apples, 123 .

PYE, See PIE.

Q:

QUINCE, to make a quince pud-

ding, 161. Quince wine, 225 .

To pre erve red quinces

whole, 233. To make jelly

for quinces, ib. To inake

fyrup ofquinces , 234. Quince

cakes, 237. To preferve

white quinces whole, 272 .

Tomakemarmalade of quinces

whole, 274.

QUIRE of paper pancakes , how

to make, 123.

R.

RABBITS, fauce for boiled rab-

bits, 7. How to roaſt rabbits ,

8. Sauce for roaſted rabbits ,

ib. How to roaft a rabbit

hare fashion, ib. To fricafey

rabbits , 16. To drefs Por-

tugueſe rabbits , 72. Rabbits

furprize, ib. To boil rabbits ,

73, 170. To drefs rabbits in

cafferol, ib. To make a Scotch

rabbit, 146. A Welch rabbit .

ib. An English rabbit two

ways, ib. To chufe rabbits,

250.

RADISH pods, to pickle , 202 .

RACOO, how to ragoo a leg of

mutton, 16. Hogs feet and

ears, 17. A neck of veal, 20 .

A breaft ofveal, two ways, 21.

Apiece of beef, 24. Cucum-

bers, 83. Oyfters 144. Afpara-

gusib. Livers, ib. Cauliflower

35. Gravy for a ragoo, 92 .

Toragoo endive , 144. French

beans, 145, 150. Ragoo of

beans with a force , ib. Beans

ragoo'd with a cabbage, 151 .

Beans ragoo'd with parfnips,

ib. Beans ragoo'd with po-

tatoes, ib. To ragoo celery,

ib. Mushrooms, 53. A ra- ♫

geo of eggs, 52. Beans in

Lugoo, 155.

3

272 .

RASPBERRY, to make rafpberry

giam , 220. Rafpberry wine ,

225. To preferve raſpberries,

278.

RATAFIA, how to make a rata-

fia pudding, 157. To make

ratafia cream, 217. -

RED marmalade, to make, 232.

RIBBAND jelly, to make, 219.

Rice, how to boil , 75. How

to make a rice foup, 116. A

rice white pot, 117. Rice

milk, ib. Rice pancakes , 122.

A rice pudding, four ways,

162, 187. A boil'd rice pud-

ding, 167. A cheap rice

pudding, 168. To make a

cheap plain rice pudding, ib,

-To make a cheap baked rice

pudding, ib. A rice pudding

baked, 186.

RICH, Mr. a difh of mutton

contri ver byhim, 74.

ROASTING , directions for, 1 , S.

To roast beef, 1 , 9. Mut-

ton, 3, 9. Lamb I, 9. Houfe

lamb, 9. Veal, 2 , 9. Pork,

2, 9. A pig, ib. The hind

quarter of pig lamb fafhion,

.3 . Geefe, turkies , &c . 4, 5 ,

10. Woodcocks and fnipes,

.4, 10. A hare 5 , 9. To

roaft venifon, 7. Mutton

,veniſon faſhion , ib. To roaft

a tongue or udder, 8. Rab-

.bits, ib. To roaſt a rabbit

hare faſhion , ib. To roaſt a

fowl pheafant faſhion , ibid.

Fowls, 10. Tame and wild-

ducks, teals, wigeons, wood-

cocks, fnipes , partrides , and

larks ib. To roaſt a turkey

the genteel way, 23. Ox pa-

lates, 32. A leg of mutton

with cockles, ib. A pig with

the hair on, 47. A pig with

the fkin on, 48. To roaft

tripe, 49. A turkey, ibid.

To
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To roaft a fowl with chefnuts,

53. Chickens roafted with

forcemeat and cucumbers, 55 .

Directions for roallinga goofe,

61. A green goofe, ib . To

roaft pigeons , 63. To roaft

pigeons with a farce, 64. To

roaft a calf's liver, 66. Par-

tridges , ib . Pheasants, 68.

Snipes, or woodcocks , 19.

Toroaft a cod's head, 129.

Apiece of fresh fturgeon, 39.

A fillet or collar of sturgeon,

ib. To roaft lobſters, 142 .

Roots, directions for dreffing

them , 10 .

ROSES, how to make conferve

of red roles , 233. To make

fyrup of rofes, 234. To diſtil

red rofe-buds, 243

ROYAL fritters howto make, 120

RUFFS and REIFS , Lincolnshire

birds how to drefs, 70. To .

chufe ruffs , 251 .

S.

SACK poffet, how to make, three

ways, 119. To make fack

cream like butter, 280.

SAFFRON cake , how to make,

209.

SAGOE pudding, how to make,

160. To boil fagoe, 181 .

SALAMONGUNDY, howto make

three ways 88, 89. To make

falomon gundy for a middle

dish at fupper, 125.

SALLAD, how to dress brock-

ley in fallad, 147. To rife a

fallad in two hours at the fire ,

242 .

SALMON, how to broil, 131 ,

133. To drefs a jole of pick-

led falmon, ib. To bake fal-

mon, ib. To drefs falmon au

court Bouillon, 136. Salmon

a la braife, ib . Salmon in

cafes, ib. To make a falmon

pye, 174. To collar Salmon,

175, 195. To chufe falmon

251. Pickled falmon, 252 .

The Jews way of preferving

falmon , 293 . Driedfalmon

how to dreis , 294.

SALOOP , how to boil ,. 181 .

SAMPHIRE, how to pickle, 207.

SALT, what kind beft for pre-

ferving meat or butter, 263.

SATTINS , white or flowered filks

with gold and filver in them,

how to clean, 283 .

SAUCE, how to make a rich and

cheap fauce, Preface ii. How

to make different forts of

fauce for a pig, 3. Sauce for

a goofe, 4. A turkey , ibid .

Fowls, ib. Ducks, ib. Phea-

fants and partridges , ib. Larks

ib. Different forts of fauce

for a hare, 5. Directions

concerning the fauce for

fteaks , 6. Sauce for a boiled

turkey, ib. A boiled goofe,

7. Boiled ducks or rabbits ,

ib. Different forts of fauce

forvenifon, ib. Oyfter fauce

either for turkies or fowls

boiled, 50. Mushroom fauce

for white fowls of all forts ,

ib. Muſhroom fauce for white

fowls boiled , ib. Celery

fauce either forroafted or boil-

ed fowls, turkies, partridges, or

any other game, ib. Brown ce-

lery fauce,. ib. Egg fauce for

roafted chickens , 51. Shalot

fauce for roafted fowls , ib .

Shalot fauce fora ferag ofmut-

ton boiled, ib . To dreís

livers with muſhroom fauce,

ib. To make a pretty little

fauce, ib. Lemon fauce for

boiled fowls, ib. Sauce for a

brace ofpartridges, pheasants,

or any thing you pleafe, 78.

Fish fauce with lobſter, go.

Shrimp fauce, 91. Oyster

fauce, ib. 131. Anchovy fauce,

91. Gravy for white fauce,

92. Fish fauce to keep the

whole year, 184.

SAUSAGES , how to fry, 86. To

make fine faufages , 191. Com-

mon
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mon faufages, 192. Bolognia

ffages ib. Hamburgh fau-

fages, 286. Saufages after

the German way, ib.

SAVOYS forced and ftewed, how

to dreſs , 86.

SCARE, howto fcare a hare, 71 .

SCATE, how to make a ſcate

foup, 115. To crimp fcate,

140. To fricafey fcate white,

ib. To fricafey it brown, ib.

To chufe fcate, 251 .

SCOLLOPS, how to ftew, 144.

SCOTCH, how to drefs Scotch

coltops, 15. To drefs white

Scotch collops, ib. Scotch

collops a la Francois, 41 .

Scotch collops larded, ibid.

Todo themwhite , ib . Scotch

chickens, 58. Scotch barley

broth, 97. To make a Scotch

rabbit, 146. The Scotch way

to make a pudding with the

blood of a goofe, 191. To

make Scotch haggafs, 291.

To make it fweet with fruit,

ib.

SEEDCAKE, how to make, 209.

SELERY SAUCE, how to make,

for roafted or boiled fowls ,

turkies, partridges , or any

other game, 5º. To make

brown celery fauce, ib. To

ragoo celery, 151. Fry'd

celery, 157.

SEPTEMBER, the product of the

kitchen and fruit-garden this

month, 254.

SUET, to make a boiled fuet

pudding, 100. Suet dump-

lings, 102.

SHAD, how to chufe, 251.

SHALOT, to make fhalot fauce

for roafted fowls , 51 . For a

fcrag of mutton boiled, ib.

SHEEP, to bake a fheep's head,

23. To dreſs fheep's rumps

with rice, 37. The different

parts of a fheep, 245 .

SHREWSBURY CAKES, how to

make, 212.

SHRIMP fauce, how to make go

To boil fhrimps , 131. To

ftew fhrimps, 143. To grill

fhrimps, 148. To drefs but-

ter'd fhrimps, ib . To chufe

fhrimps, 252.

SHROPSHIRE PIE, how to make,

107.

SKIRRET, to make ſkirret frit-

ters, J20. To fricafey fkir-

rets, 145. To make fkirret

pye, 172.

SLIP-COAT cheeſe , to make, 289

SMELTS, how to pickle, 237,

To fryſmelts, 244. To chufe

fmelts, 251.

SNIPES, how to roast, 10 , 69,

To drefs fnipe in a furtout,

ib. To boil fnipes, ib . To

chufe fnipes, 249.

SNOW-BALLS, Carolina, how to

make, 296.

SOALS, how to fricafey foals

white , 40. To fricafey foals

brown, 141. To boil foals,

ib. To makea foal pye, 173 ,

To chufe foals , 251.

Sour, Rules to be obſerved in

making foups, 99. To make

meagre, 113. A fcate or

thornback foup, 115. An

oyfter foup, ib. An almond

foup, 116. A rice foup, ib.

A barley foup, ib. A turnip

foup, ib, An egg foup, 117.

To make Spanish foup, 344.

SORREL, to drefs with eggs, 146,

SPINACH, how to dreſs , 10, 48,

To drefs ftewed fpinach and

eggs, 148. How to boil fpi-

nach when you have not room

on the fire to do it by itſelf,

ib. Howto make a ſpinach

pudding, 168.

STAG'S HEART WATER, how to

make, 169, 288.

STEW, Beef gobbets, 30. Neats

tongues whole, 31. A lamb

or calf's head, 38, A tur-

key or fowl, in celery, 51.

A turkey brown two ways,

52,
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52. A pretty way of ſtewing

chickens, 57. To ſtew chick-

ens, 58. Giblets two ways,

62, 63. To ftew pigeons,

65. A ftewed pheafant, 68.

To ftew red cabbage, 86.

Savoys forced and ſtewed, ib.

To ftew pears, 124. To ſtew

pears in a faucepan, ib. To

few pears purple, ib. Pip-

pins whole, ib. A brace of

carp, 128. Toftew cod, 130.

Eels, 134. To ſtew eels with

broth, ibid. To ftew prawns,

fhrimps, or crawfish, 143. To

ftew muffels three ways, 143.

Scollops, ib. To ftew fpinach

and eggs, 148. To ſtew par-

fnips, ib.

STILL, howto uſe the ordinary

ftill, 242.

STURGEON, howto roaft a piece

of fresh fturgeon, 139. To

roaft a fillet or collar of ftur-

geon, ib. To boil sturgeon,

ib. How to chufe sturgeon,

251.

SURFEIT water, to make, 243.

SWEETBREAD, how to fricafey,

17. Sweetbreads of veal a la

Dauphine, 42. Another way

to dreſs fweetbread, ib.

SYLLABUBS, to make, 217. To

make everlasting fyllabubs ,

218. Fine fyllabubs from the

COW, 221.

SYRINGED fritters , to make, 121 .

SYRUP of rofes , how to make

234. Howto make ſyrup of

citron, ib. To make fyrup

of clove gilly flowers , ib. To

make fyrup ofpeach bloffoms,

ib. To make fyrup of quin-

ces, ibid.

T.

TANSEY, to make a tanfey two

ways, 125, 126. To make

a water tanfey, 156. A bean

tanfey, 155.

TARTS, how to make different

+

fort of tarts, 110. To make

pafte for tarts two ways, III.

TEAL, how to roaſt, 10.

TENCH, how to fry, 129. To

chufe tench, 251.

THORNBACK foup, howto make

115. To fricafey thornback

white, 148. To do it brown,

1b. To chufe thornback, 251.

THRUSH, how to chufe, 250.

THRUSH, how to make a liquor

for a childthat has the thrush,

183.

TORT, how to make tort, 109.

To make tort de moy, 110.

To make buttered tort, 221.

TRIFLE, how to make a trifle,

218.

TRIPE, To preferve tripe to go

to the Eaft Indias , 284.

TROUT, how to chufe, 251.

TRUFFLES and MORELS, good in

fauce and foup, 15. Howto

uſe them, ib.

TURBUT, how to boil, 132.

How to bake a turbut, ibid.

To chuſe a turbut, 251.

TURKEY, To few a turkey in

celery fauce, 51. To drefs a

turkey or fowl to perfection,

52. To ftew a turkey brown

two ways, ib. To fouſe a

turkey in imitation of ſtur-

geon, 196. To chufe a cock

or hen turkey or poults, 248.

A turkey in jelly, 258. A

turkey stuffed after the Ham-

burgh way, 287. Chickens

and turkies the Dutch way,

ibid.

TURTLE, how to dreſs turtle

the West India way, 257. To

drefs a mock turtle, 263.

V. U.

UDDER, howto roaſt, 8.

VEAL. To collar a breaſt of

veal, 22. To ftew a knuckle

of veal, 25. To drefs veal

olives, 27. To drefs a fhould-

er of veal with a ragoo of

turnips,
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turnips, 36. To drefs a la

Bourgeoife, 39. A diſguiſed

leg of veal and bacon , ib.

To make a pillaw of veal,

40. Todrefs bombarded veal,

ib. To make veal rolls, ib .

To make olives of veal the

French way, ib. To make a

favoury difh of veal, 41. To

make veal blanquets, 42. A

fhoulder of veal a la Remon-

toife, ibid. To drefs fweet-

breads of veal a la Dau-

phine, 43. How to mince .

veal, 87. To fry cold veal,

ib. To make a florendine

of veal , 88. To make vea

gravy, 103. To make a ver

fine fweet veal pye, 103. Two

otherways to make avealpye,

ib. To boil a fcrag of veal,

178. To mince veal for fick

orweak people, 18o. To col-

lar a breaft of veal, 194. How

to make veal hams, 116. To

chufe veal , 246.

VENISON, How to keep fweet,

and make it fresh when it

ftinks, 7 To make a pretty

difh ofa breaft of venifon , 48 .

To chufe venifon , 247. The

feafon for venifon, ib.

VERMICELLA
, how to make 238.

VINEGAR, how to make, 241 .

W.

WAFERS, how to make fruit-wa-

fers of codlings , plumbs , &c.

269. To make white wafers,

ib. To make brown wafers,

ib. Fruit wafers , 275 .

WALNUTS , how to keep all the

year, 240.

WATER, howto make water frit-

ters, 121. To make water-

fokey, 134. To make chicken

water, 181. Buttered water,

182. Seed water, ib . Wal-

nut water, 183. Treacle wa-

ter, ib. Blackcherry water,

ib. Hyfterical water, ib. Red-

rofe water, 243. Surfeit wa-

ter, ib. The ftag's heart wa-

ter, 288.

WEAVER fish, howto boil, 132.

WHITE POT, howto make, 117.

To make a rice white pot, ib.

to make white fritters , 121 .

Awhite pear plumb pudding,

161. White marmalade, 231,

Wheat-ears, how to chufe,

249.

WHITINGS, how to chufe, 251.

WIGS, how to make very good,

212. To make light wigs,

ib. Anotherway to make good

wigs, 275 .

WILD-FOWL, howto broil, 132 .

WOODCOCKS, in a furtout, 69:

To boil woodcocks, ib. To

chufe woodcocks, 249.

Y.

YEAST, how to preſerve for fe

veral months, 230.

YELLOWVARNISH, to make 283.

YORKSHIRE , why famous for

hams, 197
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